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ON THE 

REVISI.O,N·' SET1;LEMEN;T 
OF. 

(1922; 1932, A.D.) 

CHAPTER •. 

Area. ~n~~r ~ett'llIllB~tl 

1. General description and.earl;y settlements.-T,he.three districts ~r 
tlettlement stretch for 2QO miles' along the Bay of.Bengal betwe-en the Bengal 
and Madras Presidencies. 'They are, for ,the .most part: a..flat alJuvial deltaic 
plain v?th a fringe of jungle and sand. along the coast and with some hilly 

, tracts Inland on the border of the OrIssa Feudatory State$. A,n area of 
I 168 sguare miles 8:t the extreme north end was or~ginally part ~~ the district 

of MHinapore whIch was ceded to the.East India' Company In 1760 along 
witn Burdwan. and Chittagong. This' part 'came under· the Permanent 
Settlement Regulation of 1793. The remaining area of the three districts 
did not come under' British control until the successful military 'campaign ot 
Colonel Ha,rcour~ in 1803. In the succeeding years various regulations were 
passed by which permanentlv-~ettled status was granted to the zamindars 
of tbe ancient Killa estates which He on the sea-coast or bordering on the 
Garhjats. These were Kanika,· Aul. Kl1jail~. Harishpur, Bisnunpur, 
Marichpur, Chhedra, Patia. Sukinda,' Kalkala, 'Madhupur, Darpan. 
Dllmpara and Khurda. The Jagir mahals, including Pari1!:ud, were also 
confi~ed in perpetuity. I9turda was later resumed: as a result .of the 
rebellion of the Raja, and became a Government estate, out of whIch the 
Ekhrajat mahal w~s ClI-rv\l<}. in 1858 to provide for the upkeep of the Purl 
Temple. .. • -

. The rest of the area covered by the three districts was not brought 
under permanent settlement, but was subjected to annual or triennial settle
ments until 1822 after which a settlement for five years was made, and later 
extended until the completion of the first detailed revenue settlement, that 
of 1834-43. The revenuE' was theu ~ettled for a period of 30 vea~ from 
1837. As the expiry of the term of this settlement coincided with the 
terrible famine of 1865, the settlemen.t was extended for a further 30 years. 

The ear~v regulations provided for the investigation of all ,claimlt to 
hold lands revenue-free. In the settlement of 1834-=-43 systE'matic proceed
ings were u~derta.ken to decide these claims. and those found valid were 
eoiifirmed in perpetuity. In this 'waf about 330,000 acres of land were 
exempted from revenue. The class of· tenants known as bajyaftidars 
originated in tlie failure af some of these claims, the lands bein~ then 
resumed (bajyafh') iIlnd; where they were of smiJ.ll extent, placed under the 
adjoining temporarily-settled mah<zl$. . .. 



2. Provincial and revision settlements.-Tlie Provincial Settlement of 
1890-1900 covered the whole temporarily-settled area, including the petty 
revenue-free estates, as well as Killas Darpan, Madhupur and Aul, the 
Ekhrajat and Khandaiti mahals. In 1899 Mr. Maddox, the Settlement 
Officer, submitted a draft Bill and rules for the maintenance of the records. 
The question pi maintenance was discussed at great length by Government 
and various experiments were tried between the years 1904 and 1912. The 
RevisioD; SettlemeJ?-t was indeed primarily, undertaken to clear the war for 
the contmuous mamtenance of the records. A full account of these dlscus
slOns . .and experunent$ will be found in ·the second volume of Mr. Maddox's 
report from page 134 and in. Chapters X and XVII of Mr. James's report 
of the Revision Settlement. At first a scheme of annual maintenance was 
tried but found to be too expensive, and in 1910 Mr. H. McPherson, I.C.S. 
(now Sir Hugh McPherson), drew up a scheme for triennial maintenance, 
which·was apprpved by Government. Mr. J. Reid, I c.s., the Director of 
Land Records, in forwarding the final report of the Revision Settlement to 
the Board, wrote that "th~ cost of the triennial scheme . . . ought 
not to exceed Rs. 1,60,000 per annum. It provides for the attestation pf 
the records by a staff of gazetted officers, but not 'for the adjustment of 
rents, the settlement of disputes, or the final publication of the records 
. . . . It remains tp consider whether there is any reasonable expecta
tion that the maintained record can be made the basis of the next Land 
Revenue Settlement . . . and whether its existence will not obViate 
the necessity of a second extensive and elaborate revision ".* Mr. Reid 
Qoncluded that a revision of the maps a'Ild the preparation of a fresh record 
weuld indeed be essential at the next revenue settlement. He urged the 
abandenment of the attempt to maintain land records in Orissa, pointing 
out that the tenants were apathetic and the landlords hostile, and that the 
records had no evidentiary value and were rarely used by the courts. He 
later recommended that the operations .. should either be suspended OJ;: 
.i!:bQJ.ish~d altogether,- or pu.t o.g, ~ le~al basi§. ", 

The Provincial Government recommended to the Government of 
India the abandonment of the maintenance scheme. It had already been 
agreed that the chapter in the Orissa Tenancy Bill, dealing with mamtenance 
of records, should be omitted, thus greatly facilitating the passing of. the 
BilL The maintenance scheme wa!l ultimilotely ordered tQ be abilondpned by' 
the Goyernme!lt of I,ndijl., 

:Again~t the' possible contention that the money spent: on tIie revision 
settlement had been wasted it was pointed out by Government that " it has 
had three most impprtant results. It has furnished Orissa with an up-to
date record .at a pomt intermediate between the conclusion of the last revenue 
settlement and the next settlement of land revenue . . . Further the 
revision pperations have brought prominently to notice the unsuitability of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act to Orissa conditions and led to the enactment of 
the Orissa Tenancy Act which supplies that division with a self-contained 
aCfrarian code. Lastly the revision in Orissa has yielded experiences which 
h~ve been most instructive in working out the procedure to be followed in 
the much larger revision programme of the Bihar districts ". 

3. Revenue and rent settlement.-In the Provincial Settlement the 
revenue of the temporarily-settled estates was revised and fresh engagements 
taken for a penod of 30 years from 1897. The rents of the tenants were 
st'ttled under section 104 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. In the Revision 
Sf'ttlement, revenue was unaffected, but settlement of rents was done by 
application of the parties under section 105 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. In 
thiS settlement the temporarily-settled estates have been brought under 
rf'settlement for a further pl.'riod of 30 years from 1927 to 1957, under 
Regulation VII of 1822, and rents have been resettled under Chapter XI, 
Part II of the Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913. The detailed figures are given 
in the Appendix to this report. The Qovernment revenue from the 

• Letter no. 3"6, dated 17til Juno 1914, from Dl1'8Ctor of Land Rocorcla and Bw:veys to Board. 



temporarily-settled estates, which was increased at the Provincial Settle
ment from about 14 lakhs of rupees to more than Rs. 21 lakhs, JJ.as as ai 
result of this settlement been increased further to Rs. 28 lakhs. 

4. Area under the present settlement.-The present settlement opera
tions included the resurvey and revision of the record-of-rights for the 
temporarily-settled area and the revenue-free estates within it. ResurveYj, 
'and revisi1)n of the record-of-rights were also done in the permanently
settled estate of Killa Aul whiCh had previously been done both at the' 
Provincial and Revision Settlements. Similarly revision settlement was
done of the Bishunpur estate, which was brought under settlement for the 
first time a.t the Revision Settlement, and 'of Chhedra estate which was. 
included in the Provincial but not in the Revision: Settlement. 

The following areas were brought under survey and settlement for 
the first time :-The small estates in the extreme north of Balasore district 
and the revenue-free estates lying in that area; Harishpur, KalkalaJ: 
Sukinda and Patia in CuttacK district; and Marichpur in PurL 

Killas, Kanika and Kujang had previously been surveyed in 1887 to 
]881) under Act V of 1875, when thE! estates were under the Court of Wards. 
No official settlement was made under Chapter X' of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
which did not then apply to Orissa, but amicable'settlements were made under' 
the Court of Wards. In'these estates a resurvey has been done and an 
/.luthoritative record-of-rights has been prepared for the first time. 

The Ekhrajat mahal had previously been surveyed and' settJ.ed botIi 
at the Provincial and Revision SettJ.ements, ~nd has now been resurveyed 
and resElttle4. ' 

'The settlement operations covered an area of 6,278 square miles, of 
which 2,056 square miles are in district Balasore, 3,080 square miles in 
district Cuttack and 1,142 square miles in district PurL Of' this arem4,130 
square miles are covered by temporarily-settled estates, 1,356 square miles 
by permanently-settled estates, 670 sguare miles by revenue-free estates, and 
122 square miles by Government lands. 

Original survey has been done for an area of 723, square miles and 
revisional survey for 5,555 square miles. A record-of-rights has been 
prepared for the first time for an area of 1,261 square miles and the previous 
record has been revised for 5,01'1 square miles. 

5. Areas ezcluded.-The large khas mahais of Khurda in PiIri district: 
nnd Banki in Cuttack district were excluded from settlement, as the records
of-rights for those estates did not require revision. Khurda had been 
resettled in 1912-1914 and Bank~ in 1918. In Khurda khas mahal, 
however, an enhancement of the tenants' rents by 2 annas in the rupee was 
effected by agreement. -

Of the permanently-settled estates, Killas Dompara, Darpan and 
Madhupur in Cuttack were excluded, as were also the Jagir mahals in Puri. 
,These were all included in the last revision settlement, except Dompar~ 
which was separately revised in 1915. Other excluded areas were certain 

'jungle tracts along the coasts, some lands belonging to a Midnapore kha~ 
mahai in Balasore, the lands of Hukitola, Jambu and the False Point Light 
nouse in Cuttack,· revenue-free portions of Puri municipality, some small 
sl.'attered lands of religious endowments in Puri district and village 

r Madhuban of Killa Patia in Cuttack. 1,913 square miles were thus 
excluded out of a total area of the three districts of 8,191 square miles . 

• Hukitola. Jambu and Ligh' House were .u1'V8~d and kAanapun"d. but al attest.1t..it1ll .t waa. 
decided I> ""rude them Th. nUogo mopo w ..... I'rintoci, in no',6naJ fonn. 



Po.,ulat1on a,!d m~t~ri!ll. CO~d~~ion. 

6. 1'0pulatio~.-The variations in population of thA three districts 
caH be see~- from the 'fo¥owing tabl~:~ , 

, " ~ 

IClOI. 1911. 1911. lSIS!. 

Toill. I 
Per ... 
mil •• Total. 

I
: p" .~. 

mUo. 

~- 1 
, I' • ,. 

Cuttook ... 2,060,819 , fi~ 2,109,139 677 2.06~,678 1 666 ,2,176,707 ; 696 

Bl'l •• oro 1,07~,e~2 
1 611i 1,O65,56~ 606 : 980,604 470 990,60~ 'i5 

¥ • ~-
... 

Purt ... ... 1,017,28' 4I!,7 1.02~,4002 410 , 9r,I,65l S~1 1,035,154 415 
I , 

Between 1911 ana._ '192:( there was a fall in all districts. The 1921 
cl!nsus followed closel.y o,n a period of scarci~~ anq on "epidemics of influenza 
{!nli, cholera, 'wliile malaria ~lso obtained', a greater hold in that -decade. 

, . ), I, , 

In Cuttack there has been a rise by 5.43 per cent in the last ten 
years bringing the total to 5.65 per ,cent above the 1901 level ana 3.24 per 
cent above the 1911 level. In 'Balasore the rise in the last ten years by 
1.03 per cent still leaves the population 7.73 per cent below the level of 
1901 and 6.16 per cent below that of 1911. In Puri the advance in the 
last ten years is by as much as 8.77 per cent and brings the population to 
a level 1.76 per cent ~bove that of 1901 and 1.15 per cent above that of 
1911. 

7. Increase in cultiva'iion.-On tlie otlier hand the increase in area 
\lllder cultivation has been observed to be by 51 per cent in Cuttack, 9 per 
cent in Balasore and 4t per cent in Puri. 

In Cuttack the advance in cultivation has at least kept pace witli 
that of the population. In Balasore the population is actually less than 
in 1901 while there has been a substantial increase in the cultivated area. 
In Pur~ both popUlation and cultivated area have increased slightly, the 
latter by rather more than the former. The pressure of population is 
therefore on the whole lighter than at the close of the Provincial Settlement. 

The area. still left open for the spread of c)lltivatioD is very small 
expept in some parts of the CQ<!,st and ill the j\lPgle CO\llltry on the western 
border of the districts. ' 

8. Material prosperity.-Mr. James noticed some slight advance in 
material prosperity between 1900.and 1910, which he ascribed to the coming 
of the railway and'the rise in tbe price of rice, combined with the facilities 
which the inhabitants enjoy for earning wag-es in industrial centres outside 
th~ province. . 

9. Price 01 rice.-The movements in the price of rice in Orissa show 
a cu_tiously rhythmical ris~ and fall between ~900 and 1930, with a steady 
upward movement on the whole. Expressed In terms of seers to the rupee 
the average price rose to 15 in 1901, steadily dropped in the n~xt three 
years to 20 in 1904, rose sharply to 10 between 1904 and 1907, droppcd 
again to 15 in 1910 and 1911, rose between 1911 and 1915 to 9, dropped to 
]3 in 1917 and 1918, then rose very sharply to 7 in 1919 and to 6 in 1920. 
This was the highest point reached. There was another three vears' decline 
to 12 in 1923, followed by recovery to 8 in 1924 and 1925. This level was 
maintained in 1926 and 1927 but it dropped again to 10 in 1928 and 1929 

~ 



and to 12 In 1930. Then came the serious slump, when the price dropped 
right down to 161 in 1931, reaching 18 in November of that year. 

It is not within the scope of this report to go deeply into the causes 
of this rise and fall The comparatively high peak: reached in 1907 and 
1908 can be attributed to floods in Orissa and famine in North India. The
normal rise in 1919 and 1920 was probably mainly due to improvement of 
world markets after the great'war, while the flood of 1920 also contributed. 
[fhe price seems ,then to have sought a more normal level until It series of 
Hood years in 1925 to 1927 caused another rise. , The recent remarkable 
drop IS of course l!. world-wide phenomenon to whicIi many factors ha~e 
CQlltr!but~d. 

10. Emigration.-The tendency of villagers to emigrate to industrial 
centres and earn wages there has. increased considerably since Revision 
:::;ettlement. Oriya labour in other countries constitutes an invisible export 
of sOl11e importance in the balance of trade of Orissa. In some parts of 
Orissa there is scarcely a household which does ~ot send one member to 
Calcutta or ~lsewhere for some months in'the year, while in an area in which 
the rice crop has been destroyed by a severe flood it is common to find that 
the majority of the male population has emigrated and the 100:1.1 post office 
reeeiyes a steady flow of money-orders. A comparison of the figures for 
the periods 1915--20 and 1925-30 shows an advance In the yearly average 
value of remittances from ;as. 95 lakhs to .Rs. 144 lakhs. Orissa 
is notoriously lacking in industries of its own ap.d it is natural that the 
surplus men, whose labour is, not required for the cultivation df the land, 
should turn, their a1ltention to fields of employment outside the province. 
Calcutta, Jamshedpur and Ra~oon are the main centres which receive 
these emigrants. Different localities are found to favour different indus
trial centres for emigration. The inhabitants, of Khurda. subdivision 
generally go !to Rangoon" while Killa Aul in Cuttack district supplies many 
servants to Calcutta households. . 

11. Exports and imports.!-The opening of the railway has encouraged 
trade, but the sea-borne trade has of course diminished. Taking the weight 
of rice at two-thirds of the paddy the following figures of rice export are 
quoted :-

Year, lLilw~) bor •• Maritime tnlf.'e. T'lta1. 
Mds. Mds. Mds. 

1926.27 1.837.453 146.061 1.983.514 
1927·28 2.155.048 148.288 2.303.336 
1928·29 2.839.779 142.755 2.982.534 

1926-27 and, 1927-28 were bad years with severe floods, a,1though in the 
lat.ter year the rice crop benefited in some areas by silt deposit from the 
floods' pf t4e year before. 1928-29 was a gobd year, perhaps a little above 
t)le normal: I would place the ave~age surplus available fOil export midway 
between Mr. Maddox's estimate of 29 lakhs and Mr. James's estimate of 
26.73 lakhs of maunds. 

Ker~ine oil and sugar, ar1l imported in large quantities. The 
colftparatlve figures ~re as follows, in maunds :-

Artiel. of import. 

KOrQsin8 oil ••• 

Sugar, refined 

1901.03. 

141.623 : 
IPQ910. 

247.864 

1~2g·19. 

343.250 

. " 198.841 
46.891 96.850 } 

SUIlar. unrefined 113.408 130.481 
, . " ~ ,," , 1· 

The dec1'!!ase in import of sugar IIlay be attribu.ted to the spread 
il). sugarcane cultivation.. The, incre/lsed importation of kerosine oil 
iIldicates some advance of prosperity as alSG doeS! the. increased expenditure 
011 opium. The amount of opium COIl!\\ln!.ed,had.advanced between P.rovin
cial and Revision Settlement from 372 to DOO maunds. -In 1928·29 it. is 
found to be 470 maunds but,as the price per tola was ,adYanced from 8, 
anoas in 1901,to 12 anuas in 1910 and to Rs. 1-8-0 in 1928~. the sum 
spent On the drug has risen. The revenue obtained from this source was 
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Rs. 6 lakhs in 1901, Rs. 12 lakhs in 1911 and Rs. 19! lalls in 1928-29. 
There is also a considerable quantity of tobacco imported as the following 
figures ~how:-

1926-27 2,386 tons. 

1927-28 

1928-29 

2,683 " 

2,834 " 

12. Labour wages.-The wages of labourers have risen along with the 
price level. The following table shows the figures of the three censuses of 
rural wages in the years 1911, 1916 and 1924. The figures are for un-skilled 
labour in- the agricultural areas:-

-
Y ta.r of celllns. 

tncrt>&se in 
Dist,ict. , pncenhge of 

19~4 over 1916. 
1911. 1916. 1921. 

2 s 5 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p 

Balasore ... ... 0 2 0 0 2 6 0 4 3 + 70 

Cuttack ... ... 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 +100 

Puri ... ... 0 2 0 0 2 6 0 4 0 + 60 -

Mr Maddox remarked that money wages had not risen in the same 
proportion as the prices of staple food crops between 1814 and 1898. Mr. 
James noticed the same phenomenon holding good up to 1910. There seems 
to have been little if any rise in money wa~es between the Provincial and 
Revision Settlements. There was a slight rIse between 1911 and 1916, and 
a very sharp rise between 1916 and 1924. The wage level has remained 
constant since 1924. The rise since the Provinci;!.l Settlement was roughly' 
in the s!lllle proportion as the rise in prices. 

The system of paying wages in' produce, however, still persists, 
but is not so prevalent as it used to be. The level of wages in kind does 
not vary much, the average being 4 seers 3 chataks of paddy per day._ 

The .above applies to agricultural labour. Carpenter's wages,. 
paid in cash are now Re. 0-8-0 to Re. 0-12-0 a day, a considerable advance 
on the figure of Re. 0-2-6 given by Sir William Hunter in 1875. and that of 
Rt'. 04-0 to Re. 0-6-0 given bv Mr. James at Revision SettlemE'nt. - Black
smiths generally do piece work; but when they get daily wage it is generally 
Re. 0-8-0 a day, as compared with Re. 0-2-6 in 1875. 

13. Halia system.-The casual day labourer in agricultural parts is 
known as a mulia. A system, however, still prevails bv which labourers are 
retained on undefined contracts from year to year. These are deSIgnated 
!"IS halias or Tco'thias. The halia is engaged yearly on Dol-Purnima day. 
The basis of his contract is a loan or advance of pav from his employer, 
varying in amount from Rs. 5 to Rs. 50, and the halia, although engaged 
fot' the year, cannot free himself from the obligation to work for hIS 
eD;lployer until he has repaid this advance. He gets a cash wage of about 
Rs. 5 to Rs 10 for the year, and a daily wage of Re. 0-2-0 to Re. 0-3-0 
cash or 21- to 3 seers of paddy 011' the davs on which he works. He generally 
gets an area of about 20 to 25 decimals of land as his heta, which he is 
allowed to cultivate with ploughs and seeds provided by his master. He 
also gets 4 to 8 s,heaves of paddy per acre ploughed and one in 8 to 12 
sheaves of paddy reaped. He is given one dhoti and one gamcha during 
the yell,r. His .tot!l-l income from !tIl these sources will amount to about 
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Rs. 60 per ·annum. Interest on the loans taken. by the nalias is nominally 
25 to 37t per. cent for cash advances and 50 per cent for paddy .. B~t 
actually only lialf these rates are charged unless the contract of serVlce IS 
broken., The halia system does not appear to lead to oppression, as the 
servant can generally free himself from his bond if he really wishes tQ. 
C.@.ses ox long cgntinued service under one contract ",re rare. 

14. Rural indebtedness.-The indebtedness of the rural population of 
Orissa came within the scope of the investigations of the Provincial Bank
ing Enquiry Committee presided over by Mr. J. A. Hubback, I.c.s., in 
1929-30. On the subject of rates of interest charged by the ordinary 
:village money-lender the Committee reponted .. In the Orissa coast districts 
much of the annual borrowing for seed and maintenance is in kind. The 
general rate is' 25 per cent payable soon after the harvest, the loan running 
for a period of 4 to 8 mODlths only. For seed grain, however, 50 per cent 
is frequently demanded. On the other hand an occasional rate of 20 _per 
cent is met with. For cash loans the rate of 18! per cent for the full year 
is Dot infrequent but the general rate is either 25 or 371 per cent. . . .' 
:The village co-operative societies lend to their members rut 15i per cent as 
J!, rule though a few hj!ve managed to get the rate down to 12t per cent". 

The Committee's investigators observed an average indebtedness 
per household of Rs. '73 but the figures calculated by meml:iers of the Com
mittetl themselves gave an average of Rs. 130. From the Committee's 
figures it ·would appear that about one-fifth or more of the households 
are free from debt, while about one-half are lightly in debt from Re. 1 to 
Rs. 105. 16t per cent were found by the Committee to be heavily in debt 
over Rs. 211. Comparison with the figures for other parts of ;the province 
shows that the burden of indebtedness is, on the whole, considerably lighter 
in Orissa th",n in Bihllr !lnd slightly lighter than in Chota Nagpur. 

15. Lanalords' indebtedness.-As regards indebtedness of landlords, tlie 
analysis made by the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee shows thiS' 
to be lighter in Orissa than in the othel"divisions of the province. Fiftv 
per cent of the Orissa landlords are found to 'he free {rom debt, as compared 
with 40 per cent in Chota Nagpur and 34t per cent in Bihar. Among those 
indebted, the proportion of those lightly indebted (from Re. 1 to Rs. 945) 
is 70 per cent in Orissa, 31 per cent in Chota Na/?pur and 28 per cent in 
Bihar. The average indebtedness in Orissa is calculated to be Rs. 800, 
in.Chota Nagpur Rs. 11,000, and in Bihar Rs. 4,000. These figures are not. 
of course, claimed to be scientifically accurate, and it has to be remembered 
that in general the Oriya landlords are men of much smaller means tIlan 
those of Chota Nagpur or Bihar. But it is reasonable to conclude that the 
landlords of Orissa, as a classt !!,re not heavily burdened with debt. 

16. Co-operativlJ societies.-The co-operative movement has made 
considerable progress since the last settlement. In 1912 tIlere were 2 central 
societies with a working capital of Rs 1,13,671 and 82 affiliated societies. 
The figures of 1928 are 10 central societies with a working capital of nearly 
Re. 40 lakhs, and 1,730 affiliated societies. In that year, however, the 
proportion of co b!ld" societies in Cuttack Circle was very high. Among 
tile societies are a number of non-agricultural ones, for instance 6 for 
bell-metal workers in Cuttack Circle, but these are not doing well. 

There should be a large field for co-operative credit in the assistance 
of projects for the development of valuable crops such as sugar, and indeed 
in a. few isolated cases useful work ,has already been done in tbjs direction. 

17. Changes in habits and ideas.-The Oriya .mind is naturally 
conservative and unenterprising. Hence the spread of new ideas is slow, 
and little change can be observed in the habits of tile people. The common 
diet of the Oriya villager is still pakhal Qr boiled rice and water, taken in 
the morning and evening. Tea-drinking is, however, gaining ground. 
The consumption of opium continues to be heavy, and it is still administt>red 
to rhildren, altllough Government have instructed the Excise, Public Health 
and Education Departments to conduct propaganda against it. The Bihar 
and Orissa Opium Smoking Act of 1928 has recently come into effect and 



should -effect some impr6vement. 'rh'the thOI'll I.' advanced" areas 'h~bi~s of 
'htigiousness are observed'to be growing. In reporting on ilie state of 
education -in their camps the Attestation Officer's very'cotnmonly remarked 
·that there was a tendency for the brighter 'pupils to turn their superior 
education to account by becoming village mamlatkars or touts and stirring 
up trouble among the more ignorf\nt viUagers. 

18. Oaste.-T'he ca!rtes of Orissa have oIten been described elsewhere. 
,The 'ltncient Sasan system, by WhICh Brahmins were settled in Villages and 
given a sort of spiritual jlltis'diction over the s'urrOliliding area, survives 
in the village names but is for most purposes defunct. Many families wer~ 
found to have improved their caste designation since last settlement, 'or 
ltttempted to do so at this settlement. These changes were given effect to 
in the records only in exceptiona,l cases, when the claim was found to be 
particularly well-grounded. In this way many famihes designated as Jena 
at last settlement, sought to be recorded as Rays or Mahapatras at this 
settlement, and Khandaits wished to become Malialayaks or Karans, Bariks 
or I.enkas to hecome Patnaiks, and Chasas to become Khandaits. Similarly 
among the different grades of Brahmins 'Pandas would style themselves as 
Satpathis or Mahapatras. The census figures tell the same tale. For 
instance in Cuttack district there has been an abnormal increase of Khandaits 
between 1921-1931 and a decrease of Chasas. 'In Balasore the decline in 
the p-umber of Chasas is'still more marked-from 18,168 to 11,541. 

In Orissa the dhohi is also a hewer of wood, and the Bhandari 
(1:iarber) generally performs the function of minister to the village idol. 
,The Gours traditionally work as palanquin bearers, but a strong movement 
has arisen among the members of this caste to improve their status and to 
ban this work as degrading. This is consequent on the contact with ciVili
zation which many of the~t memb~!:s 9bt~in by :working as servf\nts jn 
,Calcutta. 

19. Erailication of water-hyacintli.-Tlie weed known as water-liyacintli 
spread rapidly in Orissa. after the Revision Settlement, and became a seriou's 
menace to crops and to health. Ever since the CJ.uestion was raised in 1918 
Government had encouraged local oodies to frame by-laws giving them 
power to issue notices for the removal of the weed and to prosecute persons 
who failed to comply. In 1928 Mr. N F. Peck, I.e.s., as Collector, started 
a vigorous campaign and was so successful that by the end of 1929 the 
district of Cuttack was practically cleared of the pest. In Balasore and 
Puri the Collectors have followed suit and have also gone a long way towards 
the eradication of wa~er-hyacinth. The unprecedented efficacy of Mr. Peck's 
methods has made this campaign a model to other districts and provlllces. 
The beneficial effects of the removal of this weed are manifold, as crops, 
fisheries, and the health-of thE} people are alike saved from serious harm. 

20: Health.-Mal/uia is the most prevalent disease in Orissa. 
Epidemics of cholera and small-pox occur' yearly at certain seasons With 
varying intensity. Skin disease, dysentery and diarrhcea, due ~ainly tQ 
the bad, state of water-supply, are also common. 



CHAPTER III. 

Ag,icoltore, Ftovds' and the canal sjstem • 

.21. It is proposed in this report to deal with each district separately 
~o far as possible, but certain matters tequIre broader treatment. The 
present ohapter i'S devoted to' a general descrIption of agricultural matters,. 
the flood problem and the canal system. 

22. Principal crops ........ Mt. Maddox dealt exhaustively with the crops of 
Orissa and the method of cultivation.. I do not propose to repeat his descrip~ 
tionsl but to give some account of the changes and developments since the' 
Provmcial Settlement .. 

The principal ptodu.ct of Orissa. is of course ri~e, _ which is grown 
in thre~ main crops: Reali. is the, alitnnin rice harvest~d in August and 
September. Sarad IS the wmter ri.~ harv6sted from. October to 18Jiuary:. 
'Da7,ua is the spring rice sown in water-logged depressions in the cold 
;weather, and harvested in March and) April. 

The other crops which are sufficiently important to require mention 
are, among cereals. and pulses, mandia. kulthi, biri, mung, harar and chana; 
among oil-seeds linseed, til {sesamumYand castor; among fibres ootton and 
jute; in addition sugarcane, pan, tobacco, brinjal and potato. 

The position found by Mr. Maddox at the Provincial Settlement ill' 
described at pages 102-103 of his report. Reviewing the situation as it nOw 
appears from the figures of the present Ilettlement, one finds the general 
outlines unchanged. Rice retains its predomihant position. In fact the' 
proportion of rice-growing area has advan.ced from 88 per cent to 98 per cent. 
(As the areas under settlement are different, I have quoted percentages for. 
purposes of comparison.) It appears that this gain has been largely at the 
expense of homestead lands, as these have decreased from 108,899 acres to 
~8,804 acres, thus indicating a tendency to reduce homeste-ads to the 
minimum in order to grow more rice. This increase is not to be fOllD.d in 
the dalua area, which has actually fallen from a proportion of 1'.4 per cent" 
to 0.9 per cent of the net cropped area. The p.roportion of saraa has ,risen' 
'from, 80 per cent to 84 per .pent and that of beaU from 6.7 ~ 8.1 per cent. 

There has been a marked decline in the cultivation of Maniiia. :At, 
the Provincial Settlement this crop was grown on 17 acres in every thousand 
while now it is only found on 9 acres in every thousand. On the other hand 
cereals and pulses such as mung, biri, kulthi and harar show an increase. 
Xhese now cover 12 per cent of the cropped area compared with 10 per cent 
at Provincial Settlement. As mandia IS essentially a food of the poorer 
classes, while mung and others are more highly esteemed, this may reason-
ably be regarded as some evidence of increased prosperity. 

The area under oil-seeds including mustard has also increased, from 
~'7 to 95 acres in every 10,000. Cotton-growing has dwindled into complete 
insi~ificance, and it is only found on 246 acres at the present settlement. 
On tne other .hand those other valuable crops, jute, sugarcane and pan, have 
advanced in a very marked manner, although the areas covered by these crops 
are still only a few thousand acres in each case . 

.;rute is no,,!, grown on 5,860 .ac~es, i.e: on 2 acres. in every thousand, 
and Its,proportlOn has been multlpbed nearly seven tImes. Sugarcane is 
found on 4,525 acres, and its proportion has doubled, assuming 
Mr, Maddox's figure to be correct (he himself suspected it to be an under
estimate). This crop is not generally grown for many years in succession 
on the same ,land. 
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The area under pan, has increased from 469 acres to 1,180 acres 
since the Provincial Settlement~ Although some of the new area is in 
Kujang, which was not previously under settlement, it is certain that ~he 
increase in pan cultivation is ver~ great. 

The arl-03, under tobacco has decreased, and its proportion is not 
much more than a third of what it was. The total area recorded under this 
crop is 1,456 acres. But the area varies from year to year and it is certain 
that the cultivation of this crop was suspended during the ,years of settlement 
to avoid assessment of higher rent on the lands. In some parts"indeed, 
there has been a real decrease owing to sand deposit, rendering the soil unfit 
to grow this crop. It is nearly always found on river-side lands ,where silt 
is deposited. 

There are 282,968 acres growing more than one crop. The propor
tion of twice-cropped area has increased since Provincial Settlement from 
8 per cent to 11 per cent. 

23, Soils.-The soils of Orissa are described by Mr. Maddox at 
paragraph 120 of his report. They are generally either clayey or sandy or 
an admixture of both. Matal is the name given to the stifI clayey soils and 
balia to the loose sandy soils. In aorasa the admixture of sand and clay is 
about equal. Balia matal is a generic name given to sandy loarns of varying 
fertility. These are the most co=on types. Matalls the most fertile and 
balia is a poor soil. Dorasa is found suitable for beali and rabi crops. The 
lands near the coast become saturated with salt and are called nunia or 
nunajami. The rich alluvial pattu soils which contain the silt deposited 
by river floods are very fertile and are used for growing tobacco and 
vegetables. Kala mati is the name of a black soil and kelua mati of a 
blackish muddy soil. Ranga mati is a reddish soil, kala kelua a sticky clay 
ana teli balia a sticky clay with an admIxture of sand. 

In flooded areas, except where sand is deposited, the soil becomes 
enriched with river silt. The irrigated areas are i=une from flood and 
drought but 9n the other hand lose this advantage. 

24. Agricultural stock.:-The number of draught cattle in the area 
under settlement, al> it appears from figures prepared at khanapuri is 
687,949 or 1 in 4 cultivated acres. The number of ploughs is 326,936 or 1 
in 71 cultivated acres. The proportion is larger in Cuttack and smaller in 
PurL The cattle census of 1930 indeed gave higher figures. For purposes 
of comparison it may be stated that in Palamau the proportion of ploughs 
to cultivated acres is 1 to 10, in Ranchi 1 to 8 and in Hazaribagh 
and Manbhum 1 to 61. The general impression among the people is that 
one plough is necessary for every 6 acres. 

The number of carts was found to be 32,763. The number of cows 
and she bu.ffaloes is 620,588, or one to 5 or 6 of the human population. 

The cattle of Orissa are of a very poor type, the bullocks being feeble 
and the cows giving a very low yield of milk. Neglect, under-feedmg and 
the absence of any control of breedin17 are the causes. The Agricultural 
Department is giving its attention to t~e problem, particularly in the direc
tion of e;xperimenting .in the growt? of fodder crops and introducing them 
in the VIllages. In vIew of the difficulty of findmg adequate pasture in 
Orissa this appears to be the best solution of the problem of food supply 
for cattle. 

25. A griculturalfarms.-At the time of the Provincial Settlement there 
was no Government agricultural farm in Orissa. The Cuttack Farm, 
situated in village Bidyadharpur, was opened in 1904 with 70 acres of land, 
and was expanded in 1908 to 120 acres and in 1917 to 150 acres. A branch 
farm was started in the same year at Balia, in Balasore district, for the 
studv of upland crops, and another at Puri in 1925 for the study of cocoanut 
culti"vation in the ~andy. tra?ts. A. branch far~ has been opened at Kujang 
in 1928 for expel'1mentmg m speCIal crops SUItable for flooded areas. 

26. Work of the Agricultural Department.-The floods of 1926 and 
1927 brought clearly into prominence the unsuitabIlity of the unprotected 



}'larts of Orissa for- tlie cultivation of ordinary varieties of' paddy, and tlie 
agricultural Department is now engaged in an attempt not only to introduce 
special strains of paddy that are better suited to these areas, but also more 
particularly to encourage the growth of rabi and special crops. The policy 
of the Department is clearly described in the following note, which Mr. H. 
L. Dutt. at present Deputy Director of Agriculture in the Orissa Range. 
has kindly supplied to me :-

27. Experiments in flooded areas.-" The problem. of the flooded areas 
in Orissa is one of the greatest importance and it has been engaging the 
serious attention of the Agricultural Department for the last rew years. 
With a view to solving this serious problem a special farm 'was started in 
1928 within the flooded areas at Kujang, outside the protective embank
ment, and another small temporarv farm of 5 acres, on rented land, has 
been started more recently in 1929-30, within the ring-bundh of Aul. 
Exprriments are being conducted on these farms (1) to select or evolve a 
varirty or strain of paddv which will stand satisfactorily the severe condi
tions prevailing in flooded areas-strong tearing current and prolonged 
submergence under water; (2) to discover a strain of paddy which will grow 
satisfactorily on the extensive saline tracts on the Orissa seaboard, where 
nothin~ can be grown at present on account of the saline salts in the soil, 
and (3) to find out, by trial, more remunerative crops which may replace the 
unrertain paddy in the monsoons or which may 'be grown more success
fully and with better results on the flooded areas in 'winter, after the 
recession of the flood, to compensate the loss of their monsoon crop. ", 

28. Flood-resisting paddy and o'ther crops.-" The AgriculturaD 
Department has already found a flood-resisting paddy which Shows promise, 
as wen as a paddy suited to saline lands. One of the recommended sugar
canes also has been found to do quite well on saline soil. It is recognized 
that the cultivators of Orissa attach too much importance to their paddy 
crop, and that in the flooded areas other crops could be cultivated witH 
better results. The value of the silt brought down by the floods 'is lost 
sight. of; the silted land is eminently suitable for paying crops such as wheat, 
gram, peas, barley, lentils, etc. Propaganda is being carried on to
encourage people to plant other crops, and a sugarcane which stands water
logging has already won the confidence of the cultivators in Kujang and 
has spread over some 700 acres. Interest is also being aroused in intensive 
crops suc~ as potato and. onion. For all the~e dry season cr.ops i~rigation 
is essentIal and accordm~ly a scheme IS under oonsIderatlOn for 
demonstrating cheap pumpmg installations.'~ 

29. Cost of paddy culti."ation.-The average cost of cultivating an acre 
of paddy land was worked out by many Assistant Settlement Officers, but 
there was considerable divergence in the figures which they produced. The 
following appears to be a fair estimate of the cost in an area growing-
,arad.- _ 

Ra. a. p. 

(1) Ploughing raking 
(Kalamohi) reploughing 
(Behushan)._ 2 0 ,0 

(2) Manure 0 8 0 

(S) Seed 2 0 0 

(4) Puddling and dressing '1 0 0 

(5) Weeding ,2 8 0 

(6) Harvesting ... 3 0 0 

(7) Storage and threshing 1 8 0 

• (8) Repairs and repurebaso of tools 1 8 0 

Total 14 0 0 
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The above is the cost of cultivation when all the labour has to be paid 
for. In actual practice of course a great part of the labour is often done 
by the raiyat himself and his family members. 

30" Profits of paddy cultivation.-The average outturn of paddy in all 
the three districts according to crop-cutting experiments done at this settle
ment was 14 maunds and 36 seers. At the price of Rs. 2 per maund, which 
was co=on before the present depression, the value of the product would 
be R~, 29-12-!t. If the value of the straw is taken at Rs. 5, the total value 
of the product win amount to nearly Rs. 35. This clearly leaves a good 
marg'in of profit, even after payment of rent, saY' Rs. 3. In the irrigated 
areas the raiyat also has the water-rate to pay, but he also gets a greater 
a.verage outturR of paddy, which as shown elsewhere, should more than cover 
the water-rate. 

The recent depression in prices has, of course, very greatly reduced 
tbe value of the product. At the same time the cost of living has also fallen. 
In the statistical statement issued by the Director of Industries in September 
1931, it was shoWn. that the average cost of living in Cuttack in Jun~ 1930 
was 28 per cent higher and ,in June 1931 4 per cent lower than the level of 
the five years prec~ding 1914. There can be no doubt however that the 
financial condition of the cultivators has considerably deteriorated owing 
to this depression. 

31. Profits of pan cultivation.-The cultivation of pan lias increased 
greatly since the last settlement. This crop is grown on very small patches 
of ground. The cost of cultivation is heavy but the crop is nevertheless 
extremely profitable. Rai Bahadur Rajendra Kumar Sen, the Sub
Manager of Kujang Estate, has provided me with an interesting statement 
of the details of expenditure and income for a plot of 10 decimals of land 
growing pan. This statement tallies substantially with the estimates worked 
out by various Attestation Officers during this settlement. The initial 
expenses are put down at Rs. 125 and the annual recurring expenses at 
Rs. 114, which in fifteen years would amount to Rs. 2,610, making a total 
expenditure of Rs. 2,735. Assuming that the garden produces 15 balads 
(1 balad=16,000 leaves), and the market price is as low as Rs. 20 per balad, 
the yearly income will be Rs. 300, and'the income for fifteen years Rs. 4,500. 
The' profit on a plot of 10 decimals over fifteen years will then be Rs. 1,765, 
or Rs. 118 per annum. The average life of a pan garden is about fifteen 
years, and when it is finished the land is left in ;l. state scarcely suitable for 
cultivation. 

32. Pl'Ofits of sugarcane cultivation.-Sugarcane is also a profitable 
crop. Mr. H. L. Dutt, in the note which I have quoted above, has stated 
that the flood-resisting variety No. C. L. 5 brings in a profit of about 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per acre. 

33. The river system.-Four large rivers find their outlets to the sea 
in the plains of Orissa. The SlIbarnarekha has its mouth at the extreme 
north end of Balasore district and is quite separate from the extensive and 
intricate deltaic system formed by the Baitarani, the Brahmini and the 
Mahanadi. These latter three rivers enter the plains from the hilly country 
of the Feudatory States, and thereafter branch into numerous channels which 
spread their net-work over the face of the country from the southern part of 
Balasore district to the Chilka I,ake. The branches of the three rivers 
intermingle with each other formin{t in effect one large deltaic system. The 
main streams of the Baitarani and Brahmini meet again near ChandbaIi 
and reach the sea in a common estuary, known as the Dhamra. The central 
~tre'ams of the :Mahanadi come together near the sea forming an estuary at 
False Point. Other streams find an outlet at the Debi estuary and others 
after meandering through Puri district find their way into the Chilka Lake. 

34. Tho flood problem.-The main flood problems affecting each district 
will be dealt with in the separate dIstrict chapters. The whole question has 
been dealt with recently by the report of an expert committee in 1028. That 
committee described the flood problem in Orissa as due first of all to the 
three rivers reaching the plains at a high velocity carrying silt, which as the 
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welocity decreases is deposited, so as gradually to raise the level of the 
streams and form ridges with lower land between them. Two factors which 
accentuate the problem are the headin~ up of water in the estuaries during 
the monsoon, and the littoral sand. dnft which forms bars acros!! the rivel' 
mouths preventing the improvement of the estllaries. In the flood season 
the various channels are not able .to take the full discharge which comes 
down these rivers in the rainy season and flooding is inevitable. The 
erecting of embankments to protect particular areas merely dh'el'ts the flood 
to other areas and the unsystem~tic disposition of such eln~ankments aggra
vates the whole problem by holding lI.p the flood watet, which weu}d do less 
.damage if allowed free passage tQ the Bea.. The ge~ral Te<!ommendationa 
of the committee therefore are that "Systemati'C "lIiCtion should be taken to 
clear Away such obstacles and to regulate their future construction and 
management. It is also proposed 'to im,pro've, where possible., the outlet.q 
to the sea. Such action will of course result in iarger al'ea:s being inundated, 
but it is anticipated that the floodIng will be for shorter periods -and will do 
less damage. Further it will be-expected and will therefore calIse less 
anxiety than is felt under present conditions in those semi-protected areas 
where the embankments are periodically breaching and. being repaired. As 
a corollary to these recommendations it is suggestea that the cn1tivators 
should be persuaded to grow dalua paddy and rabi crops in. pre~erence to 
the winter rice on whic1i they concentrate at present. It is admitted that 
this change will necessitate further, facilities fur irrigation, for which 
purpose it ill suggestea that small tempprary installations for pumping water 
should be introducea. 

35. F'lt'lods of recent years.-The following -is a brief account of the 
floods that have pccurred since the Revision Settlement :~ 

1913 was a year 'Of heavy floods. In Balasore the Matai breached 
the Coast Canal and sea embankments, the Burabalang 
damaged several embankments, and the Baitarani also caused 
heavy injury, as did the Burha in the north of Cuttack. 
Further south 'the rivers rose high but less da'mage 'was done. 

1111917 t!lere was s9me damage in Plll'i bY' hreaches and surreptitious 
cutting of embankments in the high floods. 

In 1919 there were floods of unpreceaentedlt long duration in the 
Mahanadi and Kathjorj and the floods in Purl were unusually' 
high. ' 

1920 was a year of very exceptional)l.oods, which came down three 
times In quick succession. All the three districts were affected. 
Breaches were numerous, especially in tM north of Cuttatlk 
and the south of Balasore. About 90B square miles were 
affecte~ in o!ajpur subdivision and the north Qf Kendrapara. 
The Brahmini and Kharsuo. reached an un'precedented level 
Ilnd a vast quantity of sana was deposited at the head of that 
delt:!.. In Balasore the Subarnarekha, Panch para, Matai and 
Baitarani did much damage. 

In 1023 the Btahmini made- a breach at Narsinglipur. There' were 
also breaches on both sides of the Monaguni in Puri. 

In 1925 ~e~ w~re .high Jloods and many breaches, particularly in 
Purl dIstrIct In the parganas near the Chilka Lake. 

In 1926 the !:loods were again abnormal. The Brahmini broke 
through the Patta.n11lDdai Canal at Indupur and swept across 
Kendrapara subdivision. There was alsp heavy dama!re done 
by 8; breach 1,'130 feet long in the Sumo. right emb~nt at 
Korkor. 

In 192'1 abnormal floods occtll:red. for the third successive :rear, and 
embankments were agam dam~ed extensively. ThIS year it 
was the . Baitarani which distmguished itsel1 by breachinO' 
throu.gh lts left e!Ubankment above the railway and demolishing 
11 miles of the lme. Thana Dhamnagar was heavily flooded 
The Bra.hmini broke through its left ba.D.k at the Janaroan gAai 
and other places and devasta~d pargana Olas. The Khai-sua 
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also broke through its right at Routra ana deposited sand on 
a large area. There was a very high flood in the Subirnarekha, 
and the people o~ this area cut the Bhograi embankment at 
five places. There was also a flood of unprecedented height 
in the Panchpara. In the Mahanadl and its southern branches 
the floods of this year were moderate. 

In 1929 there was some damage to embankments of south Cuttack 
and Puri. 

In 1931 the Damerpur circuit embankment was overtopped and 
. breached. Thana Kakatpur in Puri was damaged by flopds 

of the Devi and Bindhan. 

36. The canal system.-An adequate account of the canal system of 
Orissa has been given in the last two settlement reports. The following 
table will show the length of each canal, and. the acreage commanded by 
each;-

Name of callnl. Le"cth ib BliJ ... Area irrigated 
in aorea. 

Taldanda Canal and its branches 52 73,371 
Kendrap-ara Canal 75 100,260 
High Level Canal, Range I .... 33 23,603 
High Level Canal, Range II 12 1,053 
High Level Canal, Range III 19 23,822 
Jajpur Canal ... 6 22,057 
Dudhai Canal ... 46 903 

Total 243 245,069 

1\£ the end of 1929 the total mileage of canals was as fpllows ;

(a) Navigable channels (also used for irrigation), 2051 miles. 
(b) BrancIl canals (for irrigation only), 122 miles. 

(c) Distributaries, 1,302 miles. 
(d) Village channels, 26 miles. 

The total mileage of. can.als has J?ot increas~d ~ince ~911, but there ha~ 
heen an increase of 56 mlles ID: the mlleage pf dIstributaries. 

37. Thp following table will show the areas irrigated in triennial periods 
from 1911 to 1929 ;-

Triennium. 

1911·12 to 1913-14 

1914-15 to 1916-17 

1917,;Ll! to 1919-20 

1920-21 to 1922-23 

1923-24 to 1925-26 

1926-27 to 1928-29 

Acree irrigated in average annaaU,r. 

Khtt"if. RaM. Tolot 

2 " 
272,140 6,105 278,245 

272.982 6,162 279.144 

275,755 6,448 282.203 

276.182 8.031 284.213 

243.331 3.892 247.224 

241.343 3,726 245,069 I 

Remar1-•• 

6 
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It Win be· seen that the· irrigated acreage advanceii slightly from 1911 
00 1923, but thereafter there has been a decreasel which j,s particularly; 
noticeable in the J'abt area.. 

38. An account of the lease system -will be found in paragraph 48 of 
Mr. J amey repprt. _ 

From 1912 the rate :cliar~ed for long leases for the ~harif season was 
Rs. 2 per. acre, but in 1920 It was increased to Rs. 2-8-0 and in 1922 to 
'Rs.3-8·0. For dho'Va or water-logged lands the rate is lower, viz. Re. 0-12-0 
in 1912, Re. 1-8-0 In 1920 and Rs. 2 in 1922. These rates have been 
reduced in 1931 and are now Rs. 3 and Re. 1-12-0 respectively for all canals 
except the High Level Canal, Range III, where they are Rs. 2-8-0 and 
~e. 1-8-0 respectively. 

,The rate fpr season leases for the kharif season was reduced in 1931 
'from Rs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 4-4-0 (Rs. ~ in case of High Level Canal, Range III). 
,The s~e apP1.iea tp provisional leases. 

The rate for rabi season leases has been reduced from Rs. 2-8-0 ~o 
its. 2 for all canals. 

For sugarcane there are special rates, viz., Rs. 7-8-0 for the period of 
cultivation, Rs. 5-8-0 for the period 1st April to 16th June and Re. 1-5-0 
for a single watering. 

The figures of areas irrigated, quoted above indicate that the raising 
pf the rates in 1922 caused a decrease in the demand for irrigation. The 
recent reductions may raise the demand again, but in the present p'eriod of 
financial depression this cannot be expected for some time. • 

39. The following table shows the areas irrigated under different leases 
ill the years 1923. 1926. and 1929 :-

Averageoflrienniol period endiog-
Kind of I ....... Remark.. 

March 1923., March 19l6.lll ... b 1929. 

1 I B I 8 , ' I' 6 

Acres. Acres. 

Long term ... ... .., 276,714 241,487 

Acres. I 
244,794 

Season leases ... ... ... ! 7,566 4.891 6,366 

Othor ... ... . .. 934 846 94 

Total ... ... 284.214 247,224 1 251,254 

The different crops irrigated are as follows (the-1igures are for 1928) :
(1) Paddy lands. 244,136 acres. 

(2) Jute.iands. 52.905 acres. 
(3) Sugarcane lands. 339 acres. 
(4) Cereals and pulses. 54.843 acres. 

40. Crop-cutting experiments are made annually by officers of ilie Publio 
rN orJts Department to show ~e comparati~ out~urn of p'addy on ~rigated 
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alIld uni!l'rigaIedl lands. The follli>wing table shows the ~esults during the. 
last twelve years .(omitting the year 1919-20);-

Irrigated land Co~ttnm per acre). Non·irrig.ted land (oottum per a.r.). 

Year. 

,I Straw. Paddy. t St!~. -j V.I ••• EXFeril Paddy. 1 V.lu.. Exper;. ~ 1Deota. : .... Itt •• 

- - - -
Mds. ISrs. Mds. §rs.; Rs. Mds. BrS. MdB. srs.; lb. 

'-917-18 ... I 80 22 10 48 0 39 '13 20 8 46 0 35 
1918:19 ... 75 )l2 25 40 0 .,> , 6,5 18 12 24 0: 29 
1920-21 ... 71 22 l!I' 4! 0 13 <66 17 4' 30 Q 59 
1921-22 ... 74 23 37 44 0 63 66 18 33 33 II 49 
1922-23 ." 68 26 1 47 0 .59 63 21 5 ... 47 
1923-24 ... 30 24 2' 38 1) 54 ' 30 . 17 36 31 I) 42 
1924-25 ... 55 . 24 271 Sf 

i) 76 .rn 16 27 23 0 49 
1925·26 ... 28 23 11 39 .()' :a1 27, 19 '1 31 0: tr7 
1926·27 ... 24 22 36 37 0 72 22 15 31 26 0 50 
1927-28 ... 26 24 32 40 0 80 . 25 ' 17 II 28 0 54 
1928-29 ... 26 25 7 39 0 60 23 18 12 113 0 46 

~ 
Total11 years ... 557 262 7 45l 0 657 511 191 18 305 0 527 

Average per year ... 1 51 ]23 33 41 0 59-12-0 46 17 16 30t 1) 47-15-0 

- - -
It will be seen that the average for the IrrIgated lands IS 23 maunds 

.33 seers and for the unirrigated lands 17 maunds 16 seers. The experiments 
done by the Settlement Department in recent years show an average of 
19 maunds 21 seers in the irrigated area and 15 maunds 29 seers in the 
unirrigated area. 

, The estimate of the comparative value of the produce in irrigated 
and non-irrigated areas made by the Public Works Department officers shows 
that an irrigated acre produces about Rs. 12 more than an unirngated acre. 
Experiments and calculations made by the Settlement Department bring out , 
a difference of Rs. 7-8-0.* The margin appears to be sufficient to cover the 
amount of water-rate as well as the heavier rents that are paid in the irrigated 
areas. 

41. The Taldanda, Kendrapara, High Level' and J ajpur canals are used 
for navigation. The following table will show the volume of traffic in the 
canals between 19J3 and 1928 :- • --

I I 
""mated .Blue of car,o. 

I -- Do.it. Puaenren. Total to)J_,. 

I I 
(Notiptl). 

tip. Do., -
nO. BI. B •• B .. 

1918·16 ... 41,020 I 60,£1,848 fMO,880 1,40,12,728 71,236 73,991 

)918·19 ... 40,811 65,43,'28 69,70,'" 1,16,13,9(11 88,418 71,89a 

1926·27 ... 80,926 38,24,382 67,80,675 84,OJ,907 78,202 89,078 

1921·28 .M 81,865 48,08,458 81,18,140 1,10,11,698 8~,688 86,031 

1828.£9 H. 36,(lil 9O,56,M2 64,66,881 1.66,l!3,81S 81,518 90,188 
--------

Total - 18(1,13 2,91,640,908 S, • 3,OI.9r>l) 6,N..66.94.8 278,O!7 4,09,668 --- ---.--
Average of 6 y..... . .. 86,035 o8,S3,O.lO 6t,60.390 1.,20.93.390 65,609 81,932 

The total tonnage carrIed by the canals was In 189B 546,766 tol¥!,' 
irr 1911 309,884 tons and in 1929 297,248 tons. The figures indicate that 
canal traffic declined after the opening of the railway. Most of the cargo 
carried consists of rice, but building materials and jute are also inIportant. 
Bamboos are also floated down the canals in large quantities, after coming 
down the rivers from the :Feudatory States. 

OFor t.his purpoee tho pllC8 of paddy has bee" taken at Ita proVlOUB le.el of 11& II per maud. 
Adjustment will havo to be made to BUlt vS18tmg prices. 



CHAPTER IV. 
J -... a!i .. ,· ... r~ .,,' -i!!J~: 
T~e Record of Rights. 

, ,,~ . . par,tic1Z14r~ lecor.cieit~the, iir~r ot Government under ,section .112 
o~ the':Ori~1l. '!'~~e:n\lY ,&:~; I o~ w~ich ~hi,s settlement w/!.s sta~ed.' speCIfied 
.t1i.e folloWIng part'lcUlarii to De recordell:........) . . . 

,If ;. • _ '" '" , .H J'- • • '.f' 
(~ the' nitne of each tenant 0;1' occ'llpantj 
(b) tlie' t\l\U;s('W',wii'i<ift' e.aCb: teJaiit. 'fierongs, that' is-'to eay, whether-'he 
, i ' jjj~$. te!i~e:hqJ~Elr; bfJ:jJia/tidfZf,. ,raiyat. :pccupaney rai¥f!-'. 'no~..1 

6ccuPI!<*Y •. ratyat,', ~der-r~~¥qt,or' cha~nadar: -and~,d he 18 
a 'endt'e-bolder~' whether ,he 'IS a' permaneRtJ tenure-fiolder 'or 
not· and ,whether his ,rent. is, liable ~o enhancement -during the 
continuance' of his tenure I 

{i:G'tlle s1(u~tjO~~'a:nd' tihil.ii£itY' of the' Jand held by each tenant or 
, O¢Q~e/.'i,. 

(d}'the' n8.me'of eac1i 'tenant's landlord. 
(6) 'the 'name ci~a~proprle~r'in'It1i~'l&:alarea or estate; 

(f> ~thl)'t:ent payabie ~i th~ tim~' the\~~Qra-;oiiigh~ is ~,~i~~ nr~p~~e~; 
(g) ·il"p~~imgn\l~~l!ettl~~.,esta:t.e~,:f~ w~ch .nO' reeord-of-rights' has 

, _ been .fr~~, pefOJ:e,"the. mode by;" whIch -that reIit h!Ls.'been 
fixed wliethel,',by.eontrac't, by'order of'a court or o$.erwl~.j 

• , _ 1,." • ,'.l..,..j. ,H~ •. • ".: '..:fl.[. \. " • ~ : ..... Il:; .t· ..... , ~I 

(h)' ~f the~rent' is 'a'gradually incr~a~ing' rent the time at which. and 
. the'steps by'which,it increases; .> I 

(i) the"specla'J. condItibns an8 incl.'denti'(if"any) of the tenancy) 

(j) any right of waY'cpr o~l;t~ easement attaching to th~ l~d for 
, which a record-of-rights is being prepared; .' .'. 

~ ~. "'.. ,:, t ~. • t l !, l I - _ L • 

(k) if the ia.nGl: is claimed to be,held rent-free, whether or not rent is 
. actually 'paid,' aud if noli paid,.,whether or ,not 'the DCcupant is 

entitled to holq the land without payment of rent, a.n.d,. if so 
entitled, under what authority.' 

43.'Recorling 'of 8tat'us~-'-Intp.e·pr~ent settlement the recording'of 
status was done In such a way as to preserve the, distinctions which'the Act 
recognizes' while ~liJh.illa:iing it~ far as possible those 'which' have not longer 
any le~al signifiC/l.hce:. Thus many old expressions such llS tkani, pahi, 
bi8W~la pura jamb. •. etc~ will, no~ be found in tIl!! new record!!. :The following 
account will show how the variOUS statuses were recorded. . 

• L • ,_ ~ \ i" • ·h'l. , 

44} RefJ6nue-jre, proprietors.-The revenue-free proprietors or lakhira; 
baAeldars irho have been- recorded in Khewa,. Part ~I,. h.ave .. still been 
described' Il.ocordiilg to their different classes. e.g. debottar, pirottar. 
brahmottar. 

The'J>roprietors of Killa Patia and ot tne .t;kIl.ralat mafl.af. have been 
:recorded in Khewat, Part II, although. these ~states are' on- a, different 
looting' ~rom the ordinau. petty ballel p1'!>perties. .Patia. does not differ 
from tIle otIler permanently-settled Killas, except that it pays no'revenue. 

The ordinary revE-nne-free' or iakhiraj 'bah'~, pro~rti~ are th~ 
numerous small grants and endowments which have been ·exempted from 
revenue from the time of the earlier I,'v,lers and which were declared to be 
valid and confirmed in perpetuity under Re~lat{ons XII of 1805 and II of. 
IS19. The detailed enquirie&. into. th~ validity of all claims to hold such 
l)roperties free of revenue,~ere started in earnest at the settlement o.f 1837 

_. A Do&dloa_ .... oJ.> iasuecI ander .... _ 1150 !of the -.I of propriellor'a prift. IaDd. 
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and as a result a.Ii area of 331,641 acres was confirmed as revenue-free in 
perpetui~y. The accuracy of this figure was doubted by Mr. Maddox, who 
found an area of 334,900 acres revenue-free. The total figure at this 
settlement is 337,638 including 1.936 acres in the permanently-settled tract 
of North Balasore. ' . . . 

. 45 .. "General ,and special num.b~rs.-When the systematic investigation 
of revenue-free claims was taken up in 1837. every' claim within a village 
received a consecutive serial number. in a 'general register .. In Puri and 
Balasore the land shown under one' entry in this register was treated as an 
estate but in Cuttack the number of entries wag so large that all ,~he entries 
referring, to,.claims by one person under one sanad pr ,batch of sanads were 
brought together, in a special register under 'one entry.' Each 'revenue-free 
prope,:ty had thus in Pp.ri and Balasore one number,' the 'H generp.l numbet: !', 
in Cuttack both a H general '! and a H special. number ~'. 

46. 'Classei of baheldars.-The m'ain c1~~es of r~venue-free estates are 
debo'ttar, pirottar, brahmottar and 'am'l'itmanohi: -Brahmottar grants are 
grants to Brahmins which become the absolute prop'erty of the indivilluals 
to whom they are assigned~ Debottar and pirottar' gra.;nt$ are grants to 
Hindu idols or Muhammadan shrines and are essentially properties held in 
trust for those religious objects. A mritmanohi is a special term for grants 
in endowment of the Jagannath·Temple at Puri. The management. of these 
religious grants to deitIes 'or piTs lies with trustees who are designated 
sebaits' or.marfatdars in the case of debottar grants and matwali (lr daroga 
in the case of pirottar. The local usage of the terms sebait and marfatdar, 
varies. The word sebait is generally used' for the trustees in' whom the 
property is vested on behalf of the idol, while marfatdar is applied to those 
who look after the management and the routine duties in connection with the 
endowment. But occasionally the use of these terms is reversed, the superior 
authority being described as marfatdar and the actual manager as sebait. 
In this settlement the former usage has generally but not always been 
employed. 

47. Recording of revenue-free estates.-The following extract frolll 
the khanapuri rules will explain the method of arranging and numberini 
the revenue-free lFhewOtts in Cuttack and Puri :_u These estates will be 
given the number (if any) which they bear in Register D, Part II. There 
will be IJ. separate khewat for each Register D, Part II, and no land should 
be added to or taken from the land which.iS"' recorded under that entry. 
In Cuttack the special numbers comprised in each estate of Register D, Part 
11, will be entered in the remarks column of the khewat. In the district 
of Cuttack some estates of less than two acres do not appear in Register D, 
Part II. Tbese will be entered in the khewat after the estates which do 
have Register D numbers. . . For those estates the special number will 
be entered in column 0, or if special 'number cannot be found, then the. 
general number will be entered. If in the same village two or more estates 
which do not appear in "Register D are found to be in possession of the same 
set of p,roprietors they should be amalgamated into one estate and one khewat 
entry. " The method of recording adopted at this settlement bas resulted 
in fewer estates and larger units. ' 

In Puri the numbering of revenue-free khewats had to be based on the 
D Register, which was rewritten after the fire of 1916. 

Th/l operations in Balasore were taken np before these rules were 
framed and in this district the revenue-free estates are known by their 
general 'numbers. The numbering of the khewats was in the serial order of 
the general numbers. 

Great care was taken to see that revenue-free areas were accurately 
recorded.· The present areas were compared with those of last settlement: 
in recess after khanapuri and discrepancies noted for enquiry in the attesta
tion camps. In janch it was seen whether the discrepancies had been 
reconciled by the attestation staff. ' 

"More pa"'".ularly to _ that 1and ..... not recorded 88 rewnue.free which "88 DO& reaD,y _ue' 
f..... F. T. III. 



48. Eschetits of re'Den'Ue-free- 7"'opl1rlies.-l~ . the' course ot the 
settlementooperatiolls some, re'Ve1!-ue-free estate's wllre, found to have n~ legal 
claimant and t were reported' to' the Collecto~s as ~eschea~d ~ropertles lor 
action under' Chapter XVI' of the Board s' MIscellaneous R\l;les. ;rhe 
following are the.'figures :-

, I ) I" ~ c \ 
Numb .. of __ Namb .. of ..... 

reported to treattaa. each •• t. 
COllector. • by Colle.tor. 

Cuttack 13 2 

Balasore' 2 '2, 

Puri ~i!. Nil 

, J5 4 
" . 
• J 

40;' Te7r1trlf-holders:-Tenure-hoIders have' been recorded, il). khewat, 
Part III' ot-'whsDt theit' tenlites'art! 'Very small;'in"Menta :Kb:atas. , - t"'" l' f II I - .... , l' ,.. \ ~.- .... 

50. Sub-proprietors.-In' Orissa there are, GIlJ'~ain ~~a~sllS: ()f.,tenlll'~" 
holders whose position approximates to that .of the proprIetors ~f estates. 
Until the r,1l.!lsing of 'the' Orissa' 'Tenancy' Act' ~n' 1913·' those "sub
proprietors • .' as tliey !lre 'called, had sufIered so~ Qegi'a~atio;ll, ,owing to 
then not bemg recognIzed by the statutory law. Tl;\Ose sectlOns of ~he 
Bengal Tenancy 'Act 'which had.been made aEpljcitble:'to O~iils~ made no 
mention of any,sucb. superior class of tenure-holders, arid consequently. thet 
were in danger of' 'becoming 'merged in the common body of tenure-holders. 
It, was :olle of the. objects of the 'Orissa Tenancy Act to restore the sub
proprietors to their proper' position. 

5f. ,Tanki baheldars.-Tanki baheiaars have been ,classed ,aso sub. 
proprietors by the' Orissa Tenancy Act, but'their"origin and p~l!ition are 
peculiar. Tlieyare persons who at the British conquest were found paying 
quit rents, and whose title to hold their lands fol' ever on,those quit rents 
was declared valid under the Cuttack Land Revenue' Reghlation 01 1805 .. 

52: Other sub-proprietors.-The other Sub-proprietOrs hoid their lan~ 
on temporary engagements to pay land revenue through a, proprietor or (iq 
a few cases) through another sub-proprietor. Their revenue is reassessed 
in the course of Land Revenue Settlement along with tha,t of the proprietors. 
During the last century there has been 'a growing tendency towards 
uniformity in the positlOn of the- 'VarioUs' classes 'of Su,&~proprietors. ' 

At the Provincial Settlement elaborate' enquiries . were .mad~ jn~ 
the rights of each class of sub-proprietOr, and these are explained at some 
lengtli in Mr. Maddox's report (paragraph 294) .. The tenures werl! held 
to be hereditary and divisible, but no division ot rents can be made without 
the consent of the proprietors. The su.b-proprietors exercise the same rights 
within the vill8?e that the proprietors exercise in their hastabud'viijages. 
'fhe tenures are liable to sale on default of payment of rent. On recliBancy 
the shikmi zamindars and kharidadars of the first class, and padhans are 
entitled to a malikana of 5 pel'! cent and also to claim :re-entry at the ensuing 
settlement, the makadams and the kharidadars of .the second 'class entitled 
to 5 per cent on recusancy but not to re-entry. Sarbarakari and kharidadari 
t~nures of the second class'lU'e destroyed on reclisancy. 

5~. Recording of o!Ub-proprietors.~The tenure-holder~ of the sub~ 
propl'letor class, who were always recorded in Khewat, Part III, we~ 
described with their special designations of makadam, sarbarakar, padhan, 
purl/ethi. ltharidada,.. sllikmi %amindar and tanki baheldar.· These tenure· 
holders occupy a distinctive position under the 'Tenancy Act, but the various 
classes are aU on the same footing except that (I) tanki baheldars have their 
rents fixed .in perpetuity, but they alone among sub-proprietors are not 
allowed .. to hold privileged lands (niijote) and (2) sarbarakars alone have no 

, 

• The worel su~plOpri.tor baa been added in,JI '*"'" wbore u,ey yare found to be such. P. T. Y. 
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statutory. . ..power to transfer their tenures witho.ut the ,consent of the land
lord!:!, anq. are governed by the provision$ of section 16 of the Act. It appeared 
from, enquiry ,during' the settlement that the old distinctions between the 
various- dasses ():( 'sup-proprietQrs do :p,ot now,' have much effect. Tenure
holder3 of the sub-proprietary classes are all of perma\l~t stp.tus and. 80 it 
has not been considered necessary to add the word istamarari (permanent) 
to the entry of their status. 

, 54: Miadi a:1i,d,' maurasi sarbarakars.-At last settlement a distinction 
was recognized between two classes of sarbarakars, maurasi and miadi. Th~ 
latter, as the name implies, were of a temporarr'character. Mr. Maddox 
at paragraph 285 of his report quotes a rule of Government by which .. in 
cases in which he~editary. succession or unin~rrupted o~cupatlO;n ~annot be 
shown; but the cllu'mant hImself has been long m possessIOn and IS m posses-
sion -at-the time of settlement, the Collector may ......... propose a temporary 
admission of the'tenure ".- It is clear from the following paragraph that 
even at 'that time the dividing line between maurasi and miadi sarbarakars 
was becomins very thin, and Mr, Maddox states that" in,the present settle
ment no distmction except; ip. naD}.e has been made in the engagements ttL\ten 
from temporary and p~lrInanent sarbarakars and their tenure~_are protected 
fat the next _ th!rty years "'- ' , , 

At th.i$ 'settJ.~m~n't it was considered equitable to readmit the miadi 
sarbarakars to engagemeJ?t. and not to preserve the distinction in status 
between them and_m~urasi sarbq,rakars, although in a few cp.ses the term 
miadi· hfts been inadvertentl,y repeated. These' tenures are found in the 
estates of Rahang, Krisfrrianagar;md -Krishnach/1.ndl'a ,in, ~Ii district, 
:which are under one proprietl\ess, who objected to this treatment of the miadi 
sarbarakars and sued them in the, Civil Court for ejectment. T:\).e,Hon'ble 
High Court has just given a decree for ej~tmeJ;lt of the miadi sarbarakars, 
subject however to the proviso that· it, is not to be executed in r~spect of sucli 
further:term of"appoinUnen~ as the Collector may_ see fit ~ grant to them. 

55: P~i~ileged "a~d ~;d.ina~lI tenu;(J,~holder.s.~.Among, tenure-holder!!! 
not of the sub-propri~tary classes ~he main distinctiP!l is between privileged 
and ordinary.' The Act gives the shikmi kharida, kharida, jamabandi, and 
bajllafti tenure-holders the statutory right to free transfer. under section 15. 
They are permanent tenure-holders. The rents 'of bajllafti tenure-holders 
arb fixed 'for the term of the settlement, and they only occur in temporarily-
settled estates." I A number of kharida jamabandi tenure-holders in Balasore 
have, since the Provincial Settlement, been recognized as sub-proprietors. 

-Ordinary' tenure-nolders, when, their status is permanent, as is 
generally the 'case; are recorded as istamarari madhllasatwadhf,kari. In the 
perinanently.!settled estate, however, if the rent of the tenure-holder is not 
fixed in perpetuitY' the wdrds kintu chirasthalli jama nuhe (but not on fixed 
rent) are added. Where the rent is fixed in perpetuity the status js recorded 
as istamarari chirastlluyi jam" madhllasatwadhikari. In the earlier seasons. 
howe1>er, the word, muklirrari was often used instead Qf chirasthalli jama. 

Temporary tenure-holders, when found, were recorded as ijaradar 
(lease-holder) or miadi madhllasatwadhikari. These are extremely rare. 

Trnures held for maintenance are recorded as khol'ak poshak 
madhllasatwadhikari. They are 'fairly 6o=on, especially in the per
manently-settled estates and in the temporarily-settled estates of the killadari 
type, such as Ambo and Balarampur. When granted to females they are 
ordinarily for life only, but when granted to males they are usually held 
until failure of heirs in the male line. The incidents column was used for 
specifying 'UDder what conditions these tenures are held. 

The peculiar statuses found in the different permanently-settled estates 
are dealt with in the Chapter on those estates. 

A patni tenure was found in Balasore district under tauzi nos. 1322 
and 1357, which are temporarily-settled estates .. It was created in 1877 by 

0A very Ie .. ""]yafl> tenure·holders and n>iy<W Yu.n..".been inadvertentJy recorded in permanently. 
oeLtiod esta""" on Balaaore and Pari. Theao cannot be real />GJyajltdoin ",tIun the meamng 01 the A.' and 
bav. not baeD treated as .... h 'ao tho p_ of the .... t.iRica. 
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a Dengalee landlord. The patnidar had to pay a small quit rent an~ sri 
addition the Government revenue and cess. The tenure was not recognlZed 
at Provincial Settlement. In this settlement the tenure was recorded as an 
ordinary one and assessed to rent. 

u6. Raiyati statuses.-The ~implification of status entries ~al\ 
particularly applied to those of raiyati holdings. I quote the attestatlo~ 
rule from the rules publi~ed in 1~27 which were in turn base? on the rules 
in force before that :-" In thlS record only five terms will be used for 
raiyats ¥ follows :-

(a) Chirasthayi jama, raiyats at fi£ed rents (in P. S. estates). 

(b) Sthitiban, settled raiyats. 

(c) Dakl£aJ, satwa bisishta, occupancy raiyats who are not settled 
raiyats. ..' 

(d) Dakhal satwil sunya, non-oc:cupancy raiyats. 

(e) Bajyajti sthitiban or bajyajti dakhal satwa bisishta." 

For the guidance of Attestation Officers it was also laid down that 
.. the following statuses found in the Revision Settlement will now be 
recorded as sthitiban :-Thani pahi sthitiban, paM, sthitiban, sabik chandna 
sthitiban, jagiT bajyafti stkUiban, biradaran pattadar paM stkitiban, sanja 
pattadar sthitiba1/., biswali baiya/ti 1!.ura jama ~thitiban, biswali kharidadar 
thani sthitiban, chandna pahi stkihban, and than,i sthitiban ". Those old 
statuses were not considered worth retaining as they all cOme withi~ the 
category of settled raiyats under the Tenancy Act. 

57. Bajyajtistatus.-Similarly the different varieties' of bajyajti 
status found in the previous settlement records have been ignored, and all 
tenants who are real bajya/ti raiyats under the Act have been recorded as 
bajya/ti sthitiban (the entry would be bajya/ti dakkal satwa-bisishta if the 
tenant did not happen to lie a settled raigat). 

The term bajyaltidar' hs been employed strictly in the sense give~' 
to it in section 3(2) of the Act, i.e. as referrmg to holders' of land that 'Vas 
resumed under th~ Regulations at the Settlement of 1837. As the word was 
more loosely used at previous settlements this has meant that the number of 
tenants recorded as bajyu/tidars has decreased. Careful, enquiries were madll 
at attesotation when any doubt arose whether a tenant was a real bajya/tida1' 
or not. The ~1.1idin'" rule was laid down that" for practical purposea those 
whose status lD the 1ast settlement included- the words lakhiraj baj'l/ajti Ql 

tanki bar!la/ti will now be recorded as bajyaftidars and no others" . Du~ 
furthel' 'it is likely that adhrt jama bajyafti stkitiban, nisft bajayjti 
sthitiba1l., kamil bajya/ti stkitiba1l., and pura jam a bajyafti sthitiba1l., mav be 
true bajyaftidars. Anyone whose status was jaqir bajya/tidar will llot be 
a bajyaftidar " . These rules were laid down after a careful study of the 
use of these various expre!'lsions at last settlement. Doubtful caSes were 
referred for orders to the Charge Officers and Settlement Officer. 
Bajya/tidars were recorded as tenure-holders or as, raigats according as they 
were one or the other at 1l1st settlement (see section 6, Orissa Tenancy A.ct). 

58. Encroachments on bajya/ti lan,ds.-A number of small encroach
ments bv ordinary raiyats on the lands of bajlla/tidars were detected. Even 
when these encroachers had acquired title to'the land by adverse possession 
it was not held that they had a right to be recorded as bajya/tidars, as they 
had not in eltect exercised the privileges of the bajya/tidars. The lands 
thus generally became merged in the holdings of the encro.'lC'hers and lost 
the attributes of bajya/ti status. 

59. Utban,di tenants.-Utbanai tenancies' were occasionally found 
in rkar or diara lands. Tlte lands l'eOO",crnized as such were those lving between 
the high banks of rivers, and according to the attE-station rule utbandi statrs 
was given to tenants of such lands when it was found that the land settlE-d 
with each raiya' and. the rent payable by him are changed from year to year. 
If no suclr custom eXlSted the tenant was recorded as a non-occupancy raiyo' 
if ,he had not held for twelve years -and as an occupancy or settled raiflai if 
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he haa. Some landlords were found to be treating lands as 'diara whicli 
were not really of that nature. In Utikan estate some lands on the banks 
of the Brahmini were being so treated by the proprietor, who fixed rent 
every year at high rates. Where the lands were not clearly real diara lands 
the tenants were given occupancy status by the application of the ordinary 
law and fair rents were settled after special consideration by the Rent 
&ettlement Officer. 
'" ' 60. Jagirdar.-The term jagirdal' was defined in the attestation rules as 
"one who holds land rent-free or on a low rent in return for services 
rendered, and who is liable to ejectment on failure to perform such services" . 
Cflre was taken to distinguish real jagirdar .• , as thus defined, from persons 
w&o are termed as such but who are r.eally rail/ats, who by arran/?ement with 
their landlords are rendering service instead of paying rent. In deciding 
this point the origin of the holding was enquired into. If it had originally 
been settled as a raiyati holding and then rent had been commuted to service, 
raiyati status was given. In snch cases, on failure to perform services, 
the landlord is entitled to impose a fair rent but not to eject the tenant. 
True jagirs are those holdings which are held purely on condition of service, 
where the holder is liable to ejectment on his services being no longer required. 
The decision of this point was sometimes difficult especially in the cases of 
holdings such as ,the ghenan jagir.~ of the Aul estate, which pay quit rents 
but at the same time are burdened with conditions of service. 

61. Tankidars.-The status tankidal' is often found in use iu 
permanently-settled estates. It was not recorded at this settlement, but such 
tenants were given their proper status under the Tenancy Act-generally 
that of raiyats at fixed rates. When the status tankidar was found in tem
porarily-settled areas the landlords generally claimed that they were jagirdars 
holding on low rents, and it had to be decided whether they were in fact 
jagirdars or raiyats. 

62. Non-agricultural holdings.-The treatment of homestead lands 
and non-agricultural holdings caused some difficulty and a uniform practice 
~as not work;ed out until the operations had been in progress for a few 
seasons. Many of tbese holdings have chandna status. Mr. Maddox 
describes the chandnadars in paragraph 327 of his report. .. Tenants other 
than khusbas or re~pectable thani and resident raiyats have always paid 
.rent for their homestead lands. In tbe case of the cultivating classes such 
lands were generally part of th_eir paM holding, but! the shopkeepers, artisans 
and labourmg classes, who baving no arable lands in the village pay rent 
for their homesteads only are called chandnadars. Pahi raiyat$ also who 
having their home in one vilIa~e hold house or homestead in another are 
somet.imes known as the chandnadars of the latter village . . . At the 
last settlement chandnadars were given leases securing to them fixity of rent 
for the term of the settlement and the incidents of the tenure do not 
materially differ from those of thani rai1fats. except that they are /<overned 
by the Contract Act and not by Act X of 1859." At the Provincial Settle
ment the chandnarlars again had their rents fixed for the term of the settle
ment. The Orissa Tenancy Act recognized them as a class of tenants and 
so they are now governed by that Act. Chandnadar is defined in the Act 
as " any person holding land which has been recorded as chandna in the 
course of a settlement a'nd for which a rent has been fixed for the term of 
that settlement". Thus all tenants recorded as r:handnadars in the 
temporarily-settled estates at the Provincial Settlement had to be recorded 
as such again. 

, Accorumg to the attestation rule framed in 1927 homesteads 
belonging to ae;riculturists, who are not chandnadars, were recorded under 
the status stnitiban unless the landlord objected and could prove that 
~'ihitiban right could not be acquired in homestead lands.· Homesteads of 
non-agriculLurlsts in the temporanly-settled estates were recorded as chandna 
if they had been so recorded at the last settlement or if they wel'e not 011 

leases for a fixed period, or had been described as chandlladar in a lease or 
in the landlord's paperS' If not, they were to be recorded as pattadaTI. 

'Thill ill iI\ nccordllJl,'" w,th Hogh Co.rt ruling. <_ T""hnl<al Rule&, VoL I, page 278). 
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i~ permanently~settled estates the ~tatQ;s:Of gkar7}ari waigiven. to the hoxfi~ 
stead of a non-agriculturist whq had made his permanent llome "in the house, 
and that of pattadar to those wllo were only renting the holding lor: a·period. 
'{he status chandnadar could not be given to any tenant in the permanently
settled areas even when found so recorded at previous settlements, in view 
of the definition in the 'Tenancy Act. ~. 

, ,j • 

, In. urban areas under temporarily-settled estates it was often a
matter of doubt whether tenants were entItled to Be-recorded as ckandnadars 
or as pattadars. If the last settlement records did 'not make this clear the 
point had to be decided whether under the terms of the agreement between 
~he parties tl1e tenant was liable to have his ren~ resettled at time of revenue 
settIement under the Tenancy Act or whetl1er he was a lease-holder governed 
hy the Transfer of Property Act. Pattadars are not tenants under th" 
Orissa Tenancy Act and their rents are not hable to be resettled under that 
Act .. 

6:3. Int"idents of chandna right.-The Tenancy Act has ,left the 
incidents of chandna tenancies to be regulated by local' custom and usage 
'[section 236(2)]. Thus tl1e decision of any question regarding the perma
nency of a cJtandnadar's tenure must depend on the custom of the locality.
Some chandna holdings had heen recorded at last settlement as istamarari 
chandna and these were again at this settlement recorded witl1 this status, 
which was also given to some others who proved that they had permanent 
l'iV;hts in their holdings. But the mere fact that the word istamarari is not 
found in the entry of a chandnadar's status should not be taken.to imply that 
be IS a mere tenant-at-wilr. Recent decisions of cases in the Jajpur subdivi
sion have been to the effect that chandnadars are mere tenants-at-will in 
certain areas. It appears to me tl1at the position of a cltandnadar who is 
a mere tenant-at-will is a very anomalous one,-as he is not liable to have his 
rent enhanced during the term of a revenue settlement, yet he can be ejected_ 
at the option of his landlord. This power to eject must render the fiXIty of 
rent ineffectual to all inte,nts and purposes. 

, ' 64,- Rent-free tena1/rcies.-The method of recording'rent-free tenancies' 
•. necessarily differed according as the land was in a permanently-settled or a 

temporanly-settled estate. In the former, to ensure the correct recordmg 
of such tenancies, the Attestation Offi~ers had to draw up formal niskar 
proceedings in each Vlllage before making: the entries in the rent columns of 
the kltatians. If the tenancy ~as founel. to be rent-free in perpetuity the 
entry of rent vy-as chirasthayi niskar, whereas if it was rent-fr~e at present 
but assessable to, rent at any future date th~ entry was niskar jamadharjya
jO~l/a. In temporarily-settled estates no rent-free tenancy is recog:lized by 

;Government (except in the case of desheta jagir and minha lands) .. Where 
tbe- tenant has the right to hold the land rent-free as agamst the landlord 
the entry made was zamidar diake niskar (m tl1e special incidents column), 
and in revenue set;tlement the land was- valued at the village rate. Where' 
the tenant has,no such right even against the landlord the entry jamadharjya
Jogya was made in tl1e column for existing-rent and the holding was duly 
assessed to rent at rent settlement. 

: . 65. Under-raiyats.-Tenants . holding, whether immediately or 
mtuintely, under raiyats, a.re classed as under-raiyats in the Tenancy Act. 
Theil status was entered as shlkmi. Where such tenants were found to have 
Q"cupancy rights, by local custom or by consent of the landlords, their status 
was recorded as shikmi dakhal satwa bisishta. In attesting tIle rents Qf 
under-raiyats care was takep. to see that they did not exceed the legal limits 
laId down in section 56. It was quite frequently found that th(y did. 

66, Nijjote la1lds.-Proprietors' private lands as defined in sections 
153 and 154 of tQ.e Tenancy Act were recorded' as nijjote in separate 
khatians. In the temporarllf-settled area it was.. only necessary to ensure 
that dUlands recorded as niJjote in Revision Settlement or as 1Iijcha.. in 
both the Provincial and the Revision Settlements were rerorded as nijjotll 
al'C'l.'l'ding to sectiol\ I$!. To ensure this, -from Block B onwards, extracts 
wer3 taken fr,om tbe .two previous records for guidance. In the permanently--' 
Sltttit'd estates which ha~ • .n0t been included i!l the prt'\ ious settlements i~' 
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warr necessary for the' Attestation 'Officer to decide after inquiry what lands 
answered the 9.escription given in section 153(t) (a) or (b), i.e, land which 
had been cultivated as.nijjote by the J?roprietor for twelve years continuously 
befo~~~ the passing of the Act or cultlvated lan~ recognized by village usage 
as ntJJotfJ.. 

When settled raiyats were found in occupation of nijjote lands 
And were not holding them on temporary leases they were recorded as having 
occupancy rights in those lands, as laid down in section 55(a). The status 
is sthitiban babat nijjote, or if the tenant is not a settled raiyat, dakhal 
satwa bisishta babat nijjote. _ 

67. Nijchas.-The term nijchas was used for lands in ('Ultivating 
possession of the.proprietors, when these lands are not proprietors' priyate 
lands as defined m sections 153 and 154. Separate niJchas khatians were 
prel2ared. 

6'3. Aft(Ibadi, sarbasadharan and rakhit.-Uncultivated lands in 
possession of the landlords were recorded as anabadi in separate khatians. 
But lands over which the public have acquired a right of way or other 
easement were generally entered in separate khatians as sarbasadharan. 
The only types of land so recorded were roads, melan parias, bhagbat ghars, 
and crematlOn or burial grounds. In some estates, especially those of petty. 
revenue-free proprietors, no sarbasadharan khatians were prepared but the 
rights of the public were entered in notes in the remarks column of the plots, 
which were all included in the anabadi khatians. 

Reserved lands were recorded in separate khatians as rakhit. The. 
lands so recorded were those grazing grounds, cattle-paths, water channels, 
tanks and banks of tanks, which were reserved with the consent of the 
proprietors. 

G\). Nij-dakhal.-In petty revenue-free estates no separate khatian, 
for nijchas and anabadi were as a rule prepared. All lan!is in direct 
possession were included in aIle khatia1t as nij-dakhal. 

70. Recording 0/ special rents.-Tenants are frequently found to be 
paymg abnormally high rents for lands that are growing special crops such 
as pan. sugar, or tobacco."" The Tenancy Act does not give to the landlorll 
any power to enhance the rent of a tenant by contract by more than 2 annas 
in the rupee (except on the ground of an improvement). The growing of a 
Ilpecial crop is not recognized by the Act as a reason for any larger enhance
ment, nor indeed is it included among the grounds on which an enhancement 
can he claimed by suit (section 35). Hence where such abnormally high" 
rents were found to have been imposed on holdings that had been held on 
a nOl'mal rate of rent at last settlement, these were treated as ille~al and.. 
the old rents were recorded. Where the holding had been created smce the 
last settlement and the high rent imposed ab initio, there was no illegality 
and the actual rent was recorded. In many cases of pan gardens the partielii 
had agreed that the high rent should only be payable so long as :pan waS 
grown on the lands. In such cases a note was made in the special mcidents 
column to this effect. 

'i1. Derlared cl~annels.-The question' .pf the proper method of 
recording streams that are " declared channels" under section 40 .of the 
Bengal Irrigation Act III of 1876 came up at this settlement. These are 
natllral drainage channels whieh are prohiblted frQm being obstructed. The' 
Gobri river is a typical example. At the. Provincial Settlement these 
channels were recorded under the Public Works Department. At this 
oottlement they have again been recorded under the proprietors (with notes 
on the khatians to indicate that they are "declared channels") as the 
notification of a stream as a .. declared channel" does not divest the 
pl'oprietor of his right, although it obviously restricts his exercise of it. 

'i2. MiTLlta.-The term minha has been used in this as in previous 
settll'ments to desl'nbe the homestead lands held rent-free by raiyats 

"In Kujlng the currt'nt rates for pen gardl'1lB aro Re. 60 to Rs. 75 per BeM. Seue first C"l088 tobRl"co 
lunda in than \ Kendrapara wero found paYlDg rent of RB. 02-8-0 per aero althcugh the usual rate ilt 
1(. bacco hmda wu CD)' RII. 8 ID 1.hat area. 
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allcording to ancient custom. This right to hold rent-free is recognized by 
Government even in temporarily-settled estates and th~ areas recordeli as 
minha are excluded from assessment to revenue. The liberal interpretation 
of Government orders in this matter at last settlement, described by 
Mr. Maddox in parag,raph 466 of his report. was continued at this settle
ment, and the lands were still treated as minha even when in the hands of 
persons who possessed no other land in the village. 

73. Jagannath "oad-side lands -Tlie Orissa Trunk Road. co=only 
known as the Jagannath Road, is in the charge of the Public Works Depart
ment But some of the road-side lands are administered by the Colleotors 
on ilehalf of the J agannath Road Fund, the profits of which are utilized 
fOl' the benefit of pilgrims. These lands have been recorded in the khatians 
of the Public Works Department along ,vith·the other lands of the road, but 
an entry of "J agannath Road Fund " has been made against every plot 
that is under the fund and the names of the occupants are also noted. The 
Collectpr of Cuttack made a request that these lands,should be taken out of 
the khatian of the Public Works Department and recorded in separate 
khafians in the name of the J agannath Road Fund but this method of 
reoording the land was decided to be inappropriate, as the connection of the 
.public Works Department with the lands is not permanentlY' cancelled by 
their administration on behalf of the Road Fund, and indeed the right of 
that department is mentioned in the leaees, 

74. Government lands.-An attempt was made to secure the accurate 
16Cording of lands under various departments of Government. In the early 
~easons. especiallY' in Balasore, a nUmber of mistakes were co=itted in this 
respect; but on their detection they were corrected by ,the exercise of the 
Settlement Officer's inherent power to correct obvious mistakes, due notice 
being given to all parties interested to be heard. Most of the departments 
snow"d a tendencv to take no interest-in the proceedings until it came to
light that the recOrd had not been prepared according to their wishes, and 
tlien to raIse objelltions which at a late stage in the operations eautled much 
unnecessary trouble and expense. 

Lands acquired by Goverpment were recorded under Bharat Samrat, 
. as well as any found- to be occupied by Government without_ payment 
of rent. When they were occupied rent-free for any purpose with a condi
tion that they were to revert to the proprietor when no longer required for 
that purpose this condit.ioo was entered lD the incidents colwnll. 

The position of Government' in some lands of the cantoru;nent 
Has mahal was in issue in four cases which went on appeal to t.h.e HIgh 

I.Court in 1916 (appeals from priginal decrees nos. 7 to 10 of 1916). In rus 
judgment, Mullick J. gave .a detailed acoount of the history of these lands 
since the conquest in 1B03. Some of the lands taken oyer by Government 
after the conquest for military purposes were held by persons who claimed 
'to be revenue-free proprietors. Some time after 1828 an enquiry wa,s made 
illto the validity of these claims and 29 acres were confirmed as revenue-free 
while 63 acres were resumed. The whole question of buying out or other
wise compensating the proprietors had been discussed at great le:Q.gth but 
appal'ently never tin ally settled ul1till837. In respect -o~ ilie resumed lands 
,the East India. Company for some reason devised the very complicated 
arrangement of paying a certain sum annually 10 the bajyaftidars and theft 
receiving back the same sum as revenue. In the cases of 1916 Government 
took up the position that they were permanent tenants under the 
bajyaftidars. Their lordships of the High Court were clearlv of opinion 
that m reality the sums paid to the baiyaftiilars as well as to the confirmed 
lakhirajdars were not rents but annuities intended as compensation. But 
as Government had chosen to take upon themselves the pOSItion of tenants. 
the only question that had to be determined was what was the nature of 
the tenancy. The fin<ling was to the effect that the tenancy was .a permanent 
one. This explains why in cant<mment khas mahat Government are" 
recorded for some lands both as proprietor and as permanent tenants nnder 
the bajya/'idar' tenure-holders, with under-tenants in some cases under 
th~. 
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75. Na1!igable Ti1!ers.-At this settlement the q,uestion of the right of 
property in the beds of large tidal and navigable rivers in the coastal .&.llias 
was raised for the hrst time. At the YrOVIllClal Settlement the same 
question was rai;:ed WIth reference to th.e navigable rivers in the temporarily
settled area. The Advocate-General mrleed pronounced the opimon that 
the property in the beds of navigable rivers belongs to Government but as 
tht-~ nver beds had beeu incluoerl in the area ot estates at the previous 
revenue settlement and were of httle value, it was not considered worth 
while to record them under Government, except in Balasore. The lower 
reaches and estuaries of the BaJtarani, Mahanadi and DeVl lie III perma
nently-settled estates which were not included in the Provincial Settlemellt. 
The question was first taken up in 1928 in a section 116 case of which the 
subject matter was the bed of the Baitarani in Kanika estate, in so far as 
it had I:een surveyed in this settlement (the mouths of this and other large 
rivers, where they are not included in yillages, were not surveyed). The 
bed;; IJf the Mahanadl and Devi and other rivers in Kujang, Harishpur, . 
.Marichpur and Bishunpur were also dealt with in section 116 cases in the 
followmg season. As a result of these cases the beds of the large tidal and 
navigable riYers were recorded as the property of Government. Several 
rulings were referred to, the most important of which is that in the case of 
Satcourie Ghosh .Mandal r:ers·u;; the beC'retary of State in Council (1. L. R. 
22 Cal., p. 25i), where it was held that" it may be accepted as the law on 
this side of India that the beds of tidal and navigable n,ers are yested in 
the Crown, and that the right of jalkar (fishery) as also the bed of the river 
itself may be granted by Government t9 private proprietorl1 subject, of 
course, to the right of navigation and such other rights as the public has 
in su .. h rivers". The landlords of the estates attempted to prove that 
their original treaty engagements contained a grant of the riYer beds, but 
this was not found to be implied in these docnments. They equally failed 
to prove the acquisition of a right by prescription. It was therefore held 
tliat the ordinary law should prevail, and the river beds were recorded under 
Bharat Samrat. The specific question of fishery rights was not adjudicated 
upon. It appears that by long and uninterrupted use the landlords have 
acquired the full riglit to the fisheries, which are incorporeal hereditaments 
and rapable of acquisition apart from the ownership of the soil.'" 

The decision to record nayigable rivers under Government 'was 
limited in its application onlv to the greater rivers. In _ Kuiang the 
Mahanadi, Paika, Cllitratola, Nuna, Jambu, Gangana and Gandaka rivers 
were so recorded, in :Maricl~pur the De;;, and in Harishpur the navigable 
part of the Alanka. In Bishunpur the Alanka was recorded under the 
proprietors. 

76. lIli.'cellan(,oll~ points.-The glossary attached to this report will 
e~!>lain most of the terms used in the record-of-rights. The following 
point,; may be mentioned here:-

(1) The column for abrzdi area in the Khewats, Parts I and III, is 
used for entry of all areas induded in holdings, and does not 
correspond eiactly to the cultivated area. 

~I 

(2) When a holding had been transferred and the landlord had not 
recmmized the tranderee, the name of the original raiyat is 
ente~ed first in the !.hatia" and the tran~fpree's name is then 
entered after the words Harid sutre dakhal, meaning that 
the latter is in possession as a purc~ser. 

(3) The status of mafi khaTidailar, whIch Mr. :Maddox d('l'I'ribes 
in parag-raph ~9 of his report, has again been recorded at, 
this settlement. 

(4) The column in Khel£at, Part III, for extent of interest is only 
used when the tenure is in respect of a specific share in the 
estate, and not in respect of specific lands. 

*u is ",pnrled &hal thIs view '"'" nol accepted by the CoUeetqr of Cuttack, who teased oul &OlD' 
of ;hose n.benes as • te<I ""<;e. P. T. M. 



CHAPTER V. 

Preparation of the Record. 

77. Arrangement of blocks.-For the purpose of the operations the 
whqJe area was divided into blocks, and one block was taken rp for survey 
in '~ach su.ccessiye field season. At first a programme was framed for 
cowpletion of the work in six ~locks containing ll:bOl't ~9 lakhs of plots. each. 
But as it was not found possIhle to J,.-eep up WIth thIS programme It was 
subsequently decided to form seven blocks and extend the survey over seven. 
fipld seasons. O'Ying to the exclusion of the Khurda klut..~ mahaJ and other 
:I reas, the last block G was very small, and as it, contained practically no 
temporarily-settled area it was possible to finish it at about the same time 
'As blOt·1t F. Cuttack town was treated as a separate unit in which the work 
was begun in 1927 and dragged on until the end of the settlement. 

The blocks were formed so as to take np the extremities of Balasore and 
.l'uri in the early seasons and finish up with the area close to Cuttack.· 
The Ekrajat makal, however, was taken up in the last block. The 
anallgement was as follows :-

DI..,k. IJi tfiCt. 

A Balasore 

B B8Iaaore 
Purl 

C Balasore 

D 

E 

F 

G 

Cuttack 
Cnttack 
Puri 
Cuttack 

Cuttack 

Cuttack 

Puri • 

Jaleswar. Basta, Baliapal, BalaEore, Sore. Bhograi, SinglB 
Bemun8. Samilia and Kharia. 

Basudebpur and Chandbali. 
Pori. Brahmagirl. Satyabadi. Pipli, Balianta, BalipatoB. 

Nunapara. Delang. Gop and Kakatpur. 
Chandbali. Dhamnagar and Bhadrak. 
Jajpur.and Aul. 
Salcpur and Dharamsala. 
(Balnkhand kl!a8 malud). 
Jagatsingpur. Tirtol. Salepur. Kenchapara. Patamuudai. and 

Au! and one village of Dharamsala. 
Cuttack, Jagatsingpnr, Tirtol. Kendrapara, Patamundai; 

Kakatpur 1'. 8., Uuttack toWD and Killa Marichpur. 
Thana Cuttack (Patia). two villages of DharalllJl8lF - and tluM. 

villages of Tnt.ol Bod One Vlllage of Jrendrapara. 
Khurda (ekh,ajat), two villages of Satyabadi, one of BrahmB

giri. three of Banpnr. 

78. Obstruction to tke work.-In the early days of the sett'.ement. the 
fi~ld work was considerably hampered by the obstruction of political agit&
tors. When survey of Block A was started it was fm;.nd that except in thlt 
permanently-settled area the villagers refused to give the amins lodgings ot
to assist them in any way. P~phlets had been distributed advising the 
Jlublic not to take service in the Settll:ment Department. The survey 
operations had to be postponed while the local authorities took legal action 
3~ainst the agitators. Even after the work had been started it proceeded 
blowly for a hme mung to the general apathy of the public_ Tllis apathy 

• continued throughout the settlement as regards survey and kAanapuri 
operations, in wnich the people took little mterest. At attestation stage. 
however, the raiyats generally showed sufficient interest in the proceedings. 
and disputes and applications for re-measureDl~t were nt.merous. 
~ .For some time after the beginning of the settlement attacks 
continued to be made in some sections of the press. The3e sometimes took 
~nl' form of personal allegations against Assistant Settlement O!ficers., 

• In t},e first 8t".~ tbe headquarters '«eon 6:1.N at E.l!L"'W"e' c.c.d. &.be m\eBtlGD. .... to work 
k?m Jo..mb 10 South. Owmg to the uuhealthiDess qf Bale...... in that yeu aDd tit" d~ ~ 
.... "mmod.w.g u.. .- u....., u.e he.dquwters ........ "'-"Om 10 ,,",ttack., aDd tt. p~, 
.... u.N. P.T.lI. 
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presumably by those dissatisfied with their decisions One such attack was 
made against an Assistant i'iettlement Officer in December 1924 in the Sakti. 
:,\1r Mansfield as Settlement Officer made an enqUlry and findmg the allega
tions false obtained Government sanctlOn to prosecute the editor who was 
c-Imvicted under section 500 of the Indian Penal Code and sent~nced to a 
fine of Rs. 250. *' In the next year there were fewer attacks in the local press 
against officers There was, however, one false complaint of rape, which led 
to the prosecution of the complainant for defamation A criminal charge 
Was also brought against a probationary Munsif on settlement trainmg for 
an alleged attempt to kidnap an unmarried girl. The allegations were 
found to be entirely false. In later years such open charges were not made 
'but anonymous petitions were fairly frequent. 

79 Truining oj the staff.-At the beginning of the settlement many 
of the gazetted officers were inexperienced, few of the ministerial officers 
were really competent, and the subordinate staff were in general ignorant 
and were ol'ten lazy and dishonest. The majority of the staff were of cour&e' 
Oriyas. In 1925 there were 560 Oriya amins. 230 Biharls and 40 from 
Bengal or " up-country". The Bihari was on the average much more 
efficient than the Oriya, his work being both faster and more accurate. The 
attestation staff was also mainly Oriya but some Biharis were taken in from 
the Chota Nagpur Settlement and did well after they had got used to the 
language. An analysis of the composition of the staff in 1928, when the 
operatlOns were in full swmg, shows that out of 2,211 men, 1,692 were Oriya 
Hindus, 319 Biharis, 113 Bengalees, 41 domiciled Bengalees, 32 Muham .. 
madans, 11 Christians and 3 Telugus Messrs. Toplis and Mansfield as 
Sl'ttlement Officers devoted much attention to the training of the staff and 
in()ulcation of habits of accurate work All second and third-class amins 
\\<ere examined in recess and given further training when necessary. 
:A.ttestation peshkars were also examined and graded, and every officer III 
Janch had to spend some time each day in instructing the staff in the rules. 
Mr. Mansfield also encouraged any suggestlOn for the improvement of the 
progress and qualIty of the work, and organized competitions among the 
officers and staff for the best ideas on this subject. Several improvements 
were actually introduced as a result of ideas contributed by officers and staff. 
Annual conferences were also held in which officers were invited to put 
forward theIr suggestions for improving the procedure. 

80. Punishment oj the staff.-The dIfficulties experienced in training 
till'! survey staff can be gathered from the fact that out of some 700 amins 
ffilployed III the seas~n 1923-24, 9 had to be dismissed for bad work, 5 had to 
be prosecuted for bribery and 87 were discharged as not worth retaining. 
Between 1924 and 1930, 64 amlas were dismissed and proscrIbed and 
19 were prosecuted and convicted in the criminal courts. In 1931 it came 
to light that several maps had been tampered with in the drawmg section. 
The maps afft"cted were of the Jagatsingpur area of Block F, where clany 
o.Tlllas have then' residence. One draftsman was dismissed. This illustrates 
the necessity for very strict control ~f thE" ma.ps during preparat.lO~. ~hese 
tamperings have been as far as pOSSible set nght If any remam It ~11I be 
possible to detect them by comparing the areas entered m the record-of-rlghts, 
which were not altered to correspond with the tamperings. Two gazetted 
and four non-gazetted officers were removed from service for mIsconduct. 

S]. Bribery case.-In 1928 a mahant of thana Jagatsingpur. was 
prosecuted and convicted for ofiering a bribe of R~. 190 to an Asslst31nt 
~ettlement Officer. The Magistr&.te ordered the qUIte madequate pumsh
rnent of a fine of Rs. 80 but on a reference to the High Court, this was 
altered to three months' imprisonment. 
- 82. Health oj the staff.-The field work was much delayed by ill-health 
of the officers and staff especially in the early years of the settlement The 
season, 1924-25, was perhaps the worst. The Settlement Officer ~nd four 
Charge Officers suffered a great deal from fever and Mr. Reuben s health 
broke down completely. Twenty officers fell ill and six had to take leave . 

• Reduced to Bs. 25 by the High Court. 



J~~ thll ca~~str~l $ide ~p5 pases of illness were reported among 1,091 persbns 
~~p!pyed i!! ,the fie14. In November ~924 Babu Bindu Charan, a noli
ga;z:ette4 4Sf!ISt~t S!lttlexn~nt Officer, dIed under an operation. Two amins 
died of fever and two peons of cholera v After this season it was decided 
not to begill. the field w{)rk unpil about the 1st of December, as mutJh damage 
bad been done to the health of officers and staff workin~ in the' field in 
l'iovember.. In 1925-2& als!) many offirel.'S sll'ffered fimn dInesB', including 
three Charge Officers. There were 543 cases among the cada'stral stafi and 
two amins died of small-pox. Fever was particular1y bad in the khanapuri 
Circle 'in Sukindal where a' camp hospital was opened for about a xnonth. 
On the settlement side illness attacked' 261 persons- and resultea in a loss of 
work of. 153 days. ~osqu~te curtains were supplied: to 14 6t:.~h~ urihealthy 
1tttestatlon camps WIth satIsfactory results. In' the next year SIckness was 
not quite so baa, but still affected the progress of the work considerably. 
Seven men died during the field season and' seven during recess, when a. 
cholerlJ. epidemic brake Qut in Cuttack. One officer, Babu Sudhir Chandra 
Ray, died,of m,a.laria contracted in camp. In the subsequent years, illness 
'Vas disthictly les\! seve~e. In November 1928, however, a. serious e~idemi() 
of cnolera hampered, the survey work in the Kh'Ol'da subdIvision. 
Mr. Scotland's health b~oke down while he was Settlement Officer and he 
"'~~. comJ.l~lled to gC? on le!ve in February 1929. 

83. Travers(J wcrk.-Tl1e great bUlk of' the survey: wOl'k of this' 
sQ.ttlement was revisional and 'was ddne'on'blue-prints' of the )naps' prepared 
at last settlement. But in some areas the survey was 'OrigmaP, while °bt 
ot.he:'.'~ ~~~ II,lII-P~ ~fJas~ sElttlement .could not ~E!! used a~ the basi~ of the 
r~sw.vey ow~ng to the.exte~t oUhe changes' whIch) had taken place- $DlCe the 
la~t Ilurvey., In, these areas,traverse ·had ~ be done ·bef-ore 6tatting sutvey. 
Generally, the tr~verse wOl:k,.required ill any block was taKen up in the field, 
season preceding that of survey and khanapuri. In 1920-21 the traverse 
WQl'1l was done b~La special traverse partJ under. tIle control 'of! the Director 
of LanA Records. aJid ·Sunrays; But. in .OctobeX"-19,2lf! the,'traverse 'sectioll" 
Was amalgamated with the Bihar and, Orissa Drawing Office, and thefeafter' 
the. work was done bY. the. Deputy Director 'of 'Su:nreys 'on, the reqUisition of 
the Settlement,Officel.'~ 

84. Amalgamation and division 01. vil~ages.';"Iri. thEl areas under 
reyisio~ sur~ey, th~, unit pf sUfvey ;was generally. the village as mapped at 
previous settlements. But in Dlany cases the old villages' were found. t9 be 
lllconvenient units, sometimes because they were too small, so that time and 
mone:J1 were wasted in preparing separate maps: and. 'l'ecords,' and sometimes 
because .theY were too large and the records beoame unwieldy. In order to 
remedy this., proceedings were taken up under rule 49(d) of the G-overnment 
rules under the Orissa TenancY' Act f9r &malg&.III.ation of two or three small 
villa~es. into one ,or for the division 'of large villages. For purposes of 
diviSIOn. the rule. applied was that each. village should oonsist' of not more 
than three to four thousand plots, and in making the divisions convenient 
nat-urlll boundarie!l .were looked for, pre-existing tolas being adopted as 
units where found. The'tota.l numbers of amalgamation and division cases . 
were 1,164 and 192, respectively, and the net result was a reduction of the 
numbel' of vinages by 1,066.' • 

85. Determination 01 new fJiliages,-In areas where there had been no 
previous survey, or new villages liad come into being by reclamation since 

-the last survey,proceedings were taken up under section 49(e) (}f the Rules 
under the Orissa Tenancy Act to determllle the -area to be l.ncluded in the 
village. Four hundred and ninety such boundary determination cases were 
disposed of. 

86. Tl.ana-numbering 01 fJillaves.-As the village units had become 
changed by ama.lgamation and diVISion, it Was necessary to a.lter the thana. 
serial numbering pf the villages. This was done in recess after khanapuri. 

In Blociol A and B, which consisted of revenue thanas J a.lasore. 
Ba.liapal, Basta. Balasore, SOlO, Basudebpur and Chandbali in Balasore 
district. and Puri .. Pipli and Gpp ja Puri district. the police-stations were 
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.. • In the next. aett181Dent, I think it wLll be neceuary to adopt the 32-wch aca1e more exteoalvel" 
"., ploto are ao .mall tba~ to., canuot ba .hOWD .. wfactonlr on $. l6-1D<h _I.. r.T.)I. 
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tate area extraction shewed that the area of villages had (apparently) 
decreased by one or twelve pt'r cent. the average being 3 per cent. It was, 
therefore, decided that in future years (i.e. in Block B and onw-ards) the 
blue prints should be taken from the maps pf the Provincial ::5ettlement. 
This was done, and though there was still, as a rule, a slight shrinkage 
(rather less than half a link in a chain, or one lJer cent in area) the maps 
were still suitable for all practical purposes." 

The second difficulty was that in Orissa the amin,s, many of whom 
had worked in State surveys and in the revision survey, had got into the 
habit of relying on 'pole survey', or what they called the ' Orissa 
method " i.e. merely putting in newly~reated field ridges by pole survey 
from the nearest field corner shewn in the old map. This tendency was 
perhaps aggravated by the system which was at fiist adopted of rl!JlD.ing 
diagonal lines in eacli quadnlateral. This was intended to be a guide to 
show how much revision was n~; if no fields had changed at all, it 
might be unnecessary to run any shikma lines at all. But the result was that 
the amins (except those who had worked in North Bihar), having run their 
diagunallines, rarely or never bothered to run any s/iikmi lines. The 
system was gradually modified and in the last. three blOcks the whole survey 
was d9ne by shikmi lines." 

00. Progress oJ SIINlt!f.--Survey on blue prints of the Provincial 
Settlement. maps was thus introduced in Block B in season 1923-24. 
Experienced amina were enrolled and others were given training in this 
method of survey. It. was found useful to show the square marks from the 
original maps on the-blue prints for guidance in double-plotting and othe~ 
purposes and this practice was adopted from Block B. 

In Block C a role was int.roduced towards the end of season 1924-25 
forbidding the running of t.wo diagonal lines across each quadrilateral and 
insist.ing that at least three shikmi lines should be run in every quadrilateral. 
At the same t.ime katan 'JKl:Ttal by the inspectors was aboliShed. These 
changes made the work a little slower but. led to greater accuracy. 

In tho first three blocks the increase in the number of plots since 
the last. settlement in the areas under revision was coJdparatively small, 
being 15 per cent, but in Block D an increase of 25 per cent was found, 
mainly due to the large number of partitions. In Block E the increaije was 
24 per cent, and in Block F 31 per cent. 

I.n the ~t foor blocks Uanapuri was done simultaneously witJi 
survey, the record being written up for each quadrilateral after it had been 
mapped. In two circles of Block E it was decided to do kkafl4[Nri after 
survey had been finished, as many of the raiyats had emigrated, owing t~ 
floodS, and it was hoped that attendance woUld be better at a later stage 
in the season. The system worked well and in the next season, 1927-28, U 
the work appreciably slower and that it was, on the whole, done better. 

In the later field seasons considerable improvement was observed in the 
quality of survey work, particularly among the Oriya amina. 
was introduced throughout Block F. It was found that this did not make 

The kutwar and klaanapuri amina were paid on the contract system. • 

91. SUrT~ diff~ulties.-The main difficulties experienced in revisional 
survey arose from alteration of the confi.,"'1lration of fields and disappearance 
of boundary marks and traverse marks. This was es{M!cially found- in 
areas subject. to annual floods. In a few parts. for wstance. l:!ukinda, 
Patia and Kujang, the survey otthick jungle caused trol·ble. The survey 
oC the congested urban area of Cuttack towu was extremely difficult. 

92. flout/ary t/i.,,"~panci~s.-In Block F some simplification waS 
introduced in dealing with boundary discrepancies in revi~iou survey areas 
In Cormer blocks, 110 alterations io the old boundaries were made except 
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after regular ~roceedin~s, subject to the approval of the Settlement Officer. 
In Block F discrepancIes of less than one chain in width were adjusted 
by the AssistaJ,lt Settlement Officers, provided there was no dispute: In· 
Jarger cases proceedings were drawn up ,and recommendations made for the~ 
approval of the Settlement Officer. Where the last settlement boundaries 4 
of, both vil}(tgl'ls cQincided exactly, but at this survey another boundary was 
found, the last settlement boundary was· maintained, unless both parties 
agreed to accept the new boundary. Where the last settlement boundaries 
dIffered and the parties did not agree (In a common line, the matter had to 
be decided as a dispute. 

. 93. Preparation of khewats.-Writing of khewats was done by 
Inspectors, but a rule was made that the khanapuri officer should write the 

.• 'khe'IJ14t,Q of one village in each halka and the kanungo those of five villages 
in each halka. Great importance ·was attached to getting khewats written 
~rly !!ond correctly. 

In Block F it was decided to give no copy of Register D to the 
khanapuri staff, (and to dispense with the writing of the khewat ekhtilaf 
(in which the khewat writers used to enter all the discrepancies between the 
present facts and the Register D). This had been considered necessary for 
the guidance of the Collector in rewriting his Register D after the settlement'. 
But this work had now been given to the settlement staff to do. The non
supply. o.f· copy of Register D led to more careful khewat writing, as the 
inspectors, when supplied with a copy, tend to rely on it too freely and to 
shirk enquiry on the spot. 

Block G work.-The field season of 1928-29 was a short one as 
Block G was very small and was divided into three compact circles to: 
expedite the work. There was some difficulty in surveying some of the 
orIginal survey villages of Patia, as the traverse marks had been washed: 
away or disappeared in S8J1d .. In Ekhraiat mahal difficulty was caused hy· 
the inter-mixture of Mas mahal plots in Ekhrajat villages. The work, 
however, was completed by the beginning of MarCh. . 

\ " 

94. Arras recorded in acre system only.-When taking up survey and 
lchanapuri of the· permanently-settled area of North Balasore which had 
never been settled before, it 'was considered whether the' areas of plots I 
~hould be recorded in'the local measures as" well as in acres: This was not" 
however, decided to be necessary, as the people of Orissa are by this time 
used to the acre-decimal system, and the Board of Revenue approved of 
th~ proposal t~ enter the area in acres and decimals only. 

. " 
95. Disputes about Zaggi measuremellts.-Throughout .the s~ttlement 

iIi estates which had not been settled before, and especially lD North 
Iialasore, frequent disputes arose betv.:een landlo~ds a?d tenants, over the 
length of the locallaggi or nala, on whICh depends the 1OterpretatlOn of the 
areas found in the jamabandis These areas "flre generally entered af~er 
periodical measurements of the land by the laggt or nala and the prepa!atlOn 
of bhourias. In North Balasore the length of the nala was very dIf~cult 
to petermine, as the tenants produced extracts from the nala RegISter 
maintained in the Midnapore Collectorate under the orders ?f the B~ngal 
Board of Revenue in 1837, while the Iandl?rd produced certIfied copIes of 
the list of nalas prepared in 1849, and k~pt 10 the same Collectorate. These 
documents were of little value as they dIffered not only from e~ch otper ~ut 
among themselves. Great difficulty was therefore experIenced In estlmatmg 
the amount of excess areas liable to assessment.« 

96. Partalof survey and khanapuri.-Check or parta:l of kistwar and 
khanapuri was done by inspectors, kanungoes and ASSIstant Settlement 
Officers, -

The standard minimum of partal set for inspectors wa.l! (1) quadr~a~ra! 
portal by actual measurement of 400 chains for a fortnIght for t e rs 

• In case"'~ work the length of the lagga was decIded on th. eVldence In each casea aDd • ~ge 
alh')\\ed for lDaccuracy of m81lsuremeot. P. T. ¥ .. 



thonth, and therea:fter '200'chains, (2) 250 chains of kistwar partal and (8) 11)0 
plots of tukra partal (after colnmencement of khanapurz). In addition the 
Inspectors had to checK all the triJunction stones, 10 per cent of the adopted 
stations by actual tneasurenient and the rest by comparison of the khaka witn 
the map, and one boundary line in each village, and they had ito do one 
line ofbasM partal in each btuiti. 

After the amin had finished survey, some final or .independent 
partal wa-s done. The llI.inimUin of I~depetrdent partal wai 12 chains per 
100 acres, and it was laid down tliat 'every qua.drilate~al should contain 
a final purtal Hne. OccasionaiIy the Kkrt1iap!m Officer himself did the final 
partlEl. Mistakes found at final pfJ:rtal wexle corrected. in a very few 
cases it was found. necessary to order 'Q 'Complete re-Sl1l"vey. In theSe cases 
the amin was discharged and forfeited his earnings. 
.' At kkanap'uH the inspectors h'ad t6 check the recording of at least 
10 per cent of the p~ots and the officers and kanungoes had to do as much 
clleck as 'they couId manage. 

The average incidence of "istwar check over the whole settlement 
w!!.s as follows:-

(1) rnspectors' check-2.45 linear miles per square mile. 
(2~ Assistant Settlement 'Officers' and ka'n/tingoes' checK"-'-.76 lihear 

, miles per square mile. -
(3) Independent or final partaT:::-.70 linear miles per square mile. 

The number of plots checked at khanapu7'i wall 1,474,661, or 13 per 
cent of the total. 

97. Form of khatian and distribution oj parchas.-In the first three 
blocks the draft khatians were written up on the elaborate triplicate parcha 
form no. M (see page 385 of the Settlement Manual, 1927). This form 
'of Hatian contains 19 columns, all of which, except the area columns, are 
reproduced in triru,lcate in the landlords' and 'I'aiyats' parchas, while the 
form also includes landlords' and raiyats' area slips. The- practice at first 
was to let the amin8 give the raiyats their parchas as sooD. as the first entries 
were made in them, the raiyats being required to produce them from time 
to time to get subsequent entries made. The landlords' parchas were dis
tributed by the ?Lmins at the end of knanapuri. In Blook C, however, the 
method was tried of having both the landlords' and raiyats' parcnas 
distributed by the Assistant Settlement Officers and kanung06s at the end of 
khanapuri. But this did not work quite satisfactorily as many parties 
failed to appear so that the parchas had to be returned to headquarters'and 
distributed at attestation. The area slips were written up in recess after 
area extraction, and were distributed just before attestation. 

:From Block D a simplified form of khatian was introduced for 
llse in the areas under Revision Settlement. The new form is smaller 
in size and easier to handle. On the obverse the columns dealing with rent 
are reduced from 5 to 2 and on the reverse the column for " nature of rent 
if not paid in cash" is omitted. The area slips are omitted and instead 
there are columns for area on the reverse of the landlords' and raiyats' 
parch as thus in effect making a combined parcha and area slip. These were 
not distributed until after cadastral recess, when they were made over, with 
the al.'eas entered, shortly before bujharat. 

98. Inking of maps.-For the 'purpose of inking the maps after survey' 
several modes of procedure were trIed m the course of settlement. For the 
first fiye seasons the mallS were inked up in the khanap-uri circles after 
survey and khanapuri (which were done together) either by the tour clerks 
or bv the amin~ themselves it the latter had passed the test in inking. 'In 
some cases, however, the maps were not finally inked up untU recess, when the 
work was done by draftsmen. In the meantime they were inked up in 
robalt blue. In the subsequent seasons the maps were inked up by draftsmen 
deputed to the circles for the purpose. Generally the field boundaries only 
were inked up in the circle, and the plot numbers left for recess, but some
t.imes the plot numbers were also inked up in the circle_ . 
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The sheet margins and village boundaries were never inked up in blacK 
!lnti! they had been thoroughly checked in recess . 

. The s:fstem of deputing draftsmen to the circles for inking worked 
sa~Isf~ctorlly and produced the best results. It is of course open to the 
obJectIOn t~a~ the Khanapuri Officer is not in a position to exercise very 
close supervIsIon over the draftsman, who if he is dishonest may tamper with: 
the maps. 

1)9. Printing 0/ not-final maps.-Aftel' the village maps had been 
prepared in the field and checked in recess they were sent to the Survey 
Office for not-final reproduction, in order to have copies for use in attestation 
camps and at later stages. In the first three blockS only two Copies of these 

• van-dyke maps were prepared for use in camps, the original being kep~ 
at head<J.uarters and corrected from time to time. But as it was found that 
the origInal map deteriorated with frequent handling, in the later blocks 
three copies at the not-final maps were obtained, one being kept at head. 
quarters to show the corrections. The original maps remained untouched 
)Intil the last stage, when all the necessary corrections were effected on them 
prior to their despatch for final reproduction. 

In Killa P~tia (Block G} an e~tra copy of ~ach village map was 
prepared and gIVen .to a lel!'dIng razyat ?f each VIllage before attestation 
In order that the razyats mIght Blare easIly JInderstand their parchas. 

100. Thana maps and lists.-In the first three- blocks skeleton thana 
maps were prepared in the Drawing Section from the flew village maps after 
reproduction by the Survey Office, but this J?ractice was thereafter gIven up,' 
and we simply supplied the Survey Office WIth copies of the old thana maps,. 
after shOWIng the changes due to amalgamation and division or to orders
in boundary disputes, and entering the correct village names and new thana 
numbers. From this the Deputy Director of Surveys prepared the new 
thana maps. These maps were,on the scale of 1 inch to a mile, and the unit 
was the revenue thana, even when the police-station had been taken as 
the unit for numbering of villages. 

The proofs of the thana maps wt're sent to the Settlement Offic.e by, 
the Deputy Director of Surveys, for checking before final reproduction. 

Thana lists, or jurisdiction lists, were written up in the cadastral 
pffice. The Attestation Officers prepared registers, containin~ the correct 
namt's of all the villages, and, these were used for guidance In preparing 
thana lists. The lists were printed at the Government Press at Gulzarbagh, 
!J.l!d sent to the cadastral office tor check. 

101. Trijunction mark maps and registers.-Maps were prepared •. 
gelll'l'ally on the one-inch scale but in a few cases on the two-inch scale,: 
IlhowinO' the villages with their trijunction marks! which ~ere numbered. 
In the iater blocks it was not considered worth while to strive for accuracy, 
in the village boundaries on these maps, which are sim{>ly indexes to the 
trijunptions, The unit of the maps was the pohce-statIOn. Where some 
parts pf the police-station were unsurveyed at this settlement, no numbers 
were given to the trijunction marks in these parts. The maps wer~ 
reprodl!ced in the Survey Office. ' 

Trijunction mark registers were also prepared, showing the numberll 
of the marks alld the villages to which they belonged. 'rhese w~re 
only prepared in manuscript and made over to the collector~. along WIth 
the receipt registers which contain the signature!loof the chauhdars to wh?m 
the stones had been made over. The khanapuri officers had to !J66 whlllh 
Iltones were missing and to embed stones to replace those missmg. The 
stones were then made over to ohaukidars . . At attestation the stones were 

"'- again checked and khanapuri inspectors who were fOWld to have neglected 
this part of their !igtie~ were pWlished. 

102_ .Khanapurl,~At khanapuri th,e amins wro_te. up the khasras <!p 
Jists -of plots i~ nqmerical order showmg the descrIptIOn of the land ~ 
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each plot. They also made entries in. all the columns of the khq,tians. except; 
regarding area, status and rent, which were left for attestatlOn.. 

Wben any contest arose ab?ut an entry in .the record at khanapuri 
a dispute was entertained and declded by the Asslstant Settlement Officer, 
or in a few cases by experienced kanungoes. . 

The cadastral survey and khanapuri work - began in the field 
season of 1922-23 and was completed in that of 1928-2~. The numbe~ of 
plots khanapuried in each season and the number of dlsputes entertamed 
are shown below:-

No. of plot •. I No. of diapul8& 
Perc .. tage of 

1Io.i. SealOo, dispute. to 
plot., 

I 8 I " I G 

A ... ., . 1922-23 1,495,057 8,803 0·6 

B '" '" 1923.24 2,158,426 8,767 0·4 

0 ... ... 1924-25 2,002,011 12,653 0·6 

D ... '" 1925-26 1,559,952 9,562 0·6 

:g 
'" ... 1926-27 1,783,710 9,785 O'S 

F ... '" 1927-28 2,036,654 13,014 06 

G ... '" 1928-29 174,420 1,574 ·0·9 

(Juttaok town '" • 1927.28 25,326 618 2-4 

103. Boundary disputes.-Many petty disputes and di~crepancies' 
regarding village boundaries had to be dealt with. The more important 
ones are referred to below. 

The Kharsua river forms the boundary between the Kanika and 
Aul estates. As the river had altered its course many boundary disputes 
arose. It was found that a definite custom of skikast-paiwast exists between 
these estates, so that the middle line of the stream remains the boundary. 
Some difficulty was experienced in determining this middle line as Kanika 
was surveyed two years later than Aul and the course of the river had 
Ilhifted slightly in the meantime. 

Between Kanika and Kujang also many discrepancies arose. No 
(lustom of skikast-paiwast was found, and so the old boundary was relaid. 
In 1928-29 demarcation was done of the boundaries between Kanika and 
Aul and between Kanika and Kujang. • 

. The proprietor of Patia tried to raise a boundary dispute with 
the Khurda khas mahal but he made out no prima facie case. In some 
places. however, the present pillar boundary was found to differ from the 
last settlement map of Khurda.. The discrepancies were reconciled and the 
boundary relaid. -

Many discrepancies were found between the last settlement boundaries 
(.)f Khurda. khas mahal and those of the Ekhrajat mahal. and also with the 
present boundaries according to possession. These were dealt with at 
attestation. Generally the present boundary according to pOSBe$SioJl was 
adopted. 

A dispute concerning over 2,000 acres of land arose between 
IIarishpur and Marichpur estates. It. was decided by a Charge Officer, 
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who gave ~bout 350 acres to :Marichpur and the rest to Harishpur. Cros! 
appeals were filed to the Settlement Officer (:Mr. Scotland) who gave tt 
wbole dl'sputed area to Harishpur. 

1'04. Settlement Officer as Boundary Commissioner.-The area unde 
the present operations is bounded -on the north-west side for a distance () 
320 m~les by some of the Qrissa Fe~datory States. As questiofls frequentl 
a~ose In the cours~ of survey whIch required an authoritative declslo 
Government appomted the Settlement Officer to be e3J-officio Boundar 
Co=is~ioner for all disputes that might arise between the Feudatory StatE 
and BrItIsh India.'" Many parts of this boundary lie in hilly countr 
covered with dense jungle. The previous demarcation had often bee 
inadequate or had not been carefully maintained. Difficulty was occaslOnall 
expt'rienced lin relaying the boundary, and disputes aroSe at several point! 
It was frequently urged by the Feudatory Chiefs that they had had n 
official knowledge of the previous surveys -of British India. It is therefor 
important to place on record that all the border States have received prope 
notice of the present operations, have had opportunities to make objectiOn! 
and have-generally taken a keen interest in boundary questions. All claim 
put forward h-ave been carefully- investigated. 

The following Boundary Co=issions were held by the SettlemeD 
Officer, the first four by Mr. Mansfield and the other two by myself:-

The whole boundary between Dhenkanal State and Killa Kalkal 
was disputed. The Boundary Commissioner inspected the area and passe 
a boundary based partly on the natural features of the land and partly Q 

the topographical map of 1894, Ihe decided boundary was demarcated b 
cairns and pillars. 

A dispute arose between Dllenkanal State and Killa Sukind 
regarding the boundary from the KeQnjhar trijunction to the Brahmini, bl 
bhis ha<t alread,y been settled by Mr. Cooke, the Superintendent of tb 
ITributary mahals in 1894 and demarcated in 1903, and this line was uphelc 
~nother dispute between the same parties concerned the bed of the Brahmir 
river in mauza Pankapa,l, and in this the midstream line was declared to t 
the boundary. 

The Keonjhar-Sukinda boundary was settled by the Boundar 
Commissioner but without dispute. It was determined in detaIl an 
temporarily demarcated, the parties being requested to take steps fe 
permanent dem:lrcation. 

Another dispute arose iletween Keonjhar State (the detache 
portion near Jajpur Road Railway Station) and village Chhatrapur. Tb 
boundary had previously been decided by Mr. Cooke in 1895 but nc 
demarcated, and neither the Provincial Settlement nor the Revision SettlE 
ment maps showed the line according to the decisions. Mr. Cooke's lID 
was now adopted and was temporarily demarcated. 

The Boundary between Killa Dalijora and the Feudatory State 
~f Dhenkanal and Athgarh caused much trouble in traverse and survey 0 

account of the thICk jungle and difficulty in finding boundary marks. Tb 
western l?art of lhe Dhenkanal-DaliJora border was strongly contested, th 
State claIming a different line from that surveyed in both the previous settlE 
ments. I decided the dispute during an inspection of the boundary in 1~3 
as Boundary Co=issioner and dIsallowed the State's claim. DemarcatlO 
of the hne by stones and masonry pillars is pending. t 

On the Athgarh-Dalijora border in village Kuchila Nuagan it wa 
discovered that a line of pillars runs some 40 chains to the east of th 
boundary as surveyed at the .last two settlements, and .it eam.e to light tha 
this actually represents the Ime passed by Mr. Cooke m a dIspute of 189€ 
This line was adopted, the Dalijora proprietors consenting when the fact 

* Order --110 2168, dated 3rd September 1926 
t. Tbe demarciltion has SlDce been completed. 
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had been placed before th~m. ~ made an insp~tion of the whoI~ border 
between Athgarh and Dahjo~a In 1931, Il:nd thls. part of. the hne was 
undisputed. Several petty dlsputes and. dlscrepancles . arose In .other .parts 
of the boundary ~nd the. disputes were declded ~d t!re dIscr~panCles amIcably 
adjusted at my Inspectlon. The boun~ary where It runs In th~ bed ?f the 
Mahanadi has been altered by the decislOn of Mr. James Taylor In a dlsP1!te 
between Athgarh and the Motri zamindars in 1913, and Mr. Taylor's Ime 
has been adopted in thi$ settlement. It runs down the middle of the 
Mahanadi to a point opposite Naraj then turns south-east to the anicut and 
runs skirting the anicut and on to the bhuasuni tree. and th;en tl!-rns. north 
to a point in village Banmalipur. But a narrow strIP of flver In vlllages 
Tapanda and BanmaIipur are left in British India. . At my boundary 
inspection there was some dispute about the boundary of vlllages Mahalpara 
and Kakhari on the Mahanadi side, and I passed the line of the river bank 
us it appears on the Revision Settlement maps. This leaves a st~ip of the 
pre~eIlt rive~ ill Cuttack district. 

The Athgarh State was also found in the course of this settlement 
to be in possession of 288 acres of !and in villa~e Bi.dyadha~pur) w~ich is 
on the Cuttack side of Mr. Taylor s boundary In Kllla Patla. Thls was 
claimed as part of the State but this was not allowed as the boundary had 
been clearly settled by Mr. Taylor. With the sanction of Government the 
Rajah of Athgarh was recorded as a tenure-holder under the proprietors of 
Bidydharpur. . 

A dispute between Baramba State and Banki khas mahal was also 
made over to the Settlement Officer as Boundary Co=issioner, although 
this area was not included in the settlement operations. Mr. P. J. Scotland 
decided this dispute. 

105. Cadastral recess.-In recess after khanapuri, defects in inking of 
maps were removed, and boundaries and margins were checked, and inked 
up. .Areas of Jllots were extracted and entered in the records. Khatians 
were arranged alphabeticall,y under the proper khewats, and some check was 
done of the records, includmg a scrutiny of the bahel and bajyafti areas 
aJld lands of public bodies. The milan khasras and crop statements of the 
villages were written up. In the first blocks a combined terij and rent 
schedule was prepared showing last settlement rents and jamabandi rents, 
with areas, but from 1926 this was abolished and a rough terij only was 
written f9rjUrposes of comparison of area~ (anka milan). At first too many 
badars use to be written during check, but later this was discouraged and 
appl!-r~t errors were for the most part merely marked for the attention 
of the .A:ttestation Officers. 

106. Method of attestatiofl..-In the attestation camps the method of 
blljharat and attestation was as laid down in the Technical Rules. In 
temporarily-settled areas the Attestation Officer had to see that the propor
tion of rakhit plots was sufficient, to cancel those that were unsuitable, and 
to try to persuade the landlord to reserve more plots if the area was 
insufficient. In particular he had to see that at least one tank was reserved 
in each village. He also did some work in preparation for the rent settle
ment and revenue settlement stages, by writing up the assessment notes of 
each village. and enquiring into sairat collections. (In some permanently
settl~d est.ates also ~ssessment notes were written up to afford guidance in 
d~l~g wlth rent problems). He also had to submit a report containing an 
e~tl!llate of the. damage done by floods and their frequency. The policy of 
glvmg these mlscellaneous tasks to the Attestation Officer is justified by 
the fact. that. this officer can <!btain !' very thorough first-hand knowledge 
"f hls cll'cle m the course of SIX or elght months in it. I think howevl'T 
that if too muc!r o.dd~tion,!-l work is g.iven to ~im it ten~ to ~ hurriedly done: 
as the <!fficer IS mainly Interested In keepmg up Wlth hlS pro<7ramme of 
!t.ttestatlOn. '" . , 

. . 107. Progress of attestation.-Attestation work was started in Block A 
In the field season of 1923-24 and finished in Block G in that of 1929-:~O. 
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wllork done in each season and the number of disputes entertained ar'" 
as 0 ows:- .. 

Block. 1Ioaoo •• 

8 I ' 6 

A .,. . .. 1923.24 1,525,302 21,606 1-4 

B .. , ... 1924-25 2,140,917 21,743 1·0 

C .,. . .. 1925.26 2,040,926 30,383 1·5 -
D .,. ... 1926-27 1,597,361 17,501 1-1 

E .,. . .. 1927.28 1,802,881 18,657 1·0 

F .,. . .. 1928.29 2,063,902 24,290 1·2 

G ... . .. 1929-30 177,881 1,543 09 

Cuttack town ... 1929.30 28,565 2,425 8·4 

Total ... . .. 11.377,735 1 138.148 1·2 

In Block A the attestation programme was completed within the year. 
The stafi were ,mostly inexperienced and required· careful training. 

In the next season there were 28 camps for Block B 5 in Balasore 
and 23 .in Puri. At the beginning of the season a. suffi.~ient number of 
munsartms could not be sent out to the camps as men had to be kept in 
headquarters for recess work. Many new men had to be taken on and 
trained, and their work was at first very slow and unsatisfactory. The 
attestation staff was mainly Oriya, but in this year some Biharis were taken 
on from the Chota Nagpur Settlement, and were found more efficient than 
the Oriyas in spite of their unfamiliarity with the language. In this 
Block the system was introduct"d of paying munsarims according to outtum 
in order to improve progress. This was not found to have an adverse effect 
on the quality of the work. 

In Block C, there were many petty estates to be dealt with, and 
a considerable number of partitions after khanapuri, which involved much 
laborious work in correcting the records. Some improvement in the 
efficiency of the staff was noticed. The system of payment of munsarims 
according to outtum was continued, and this year the practice was 
introduced of paying the men by monthly advances according to the recom
mendMions of the camp officers and adjusting the accounts at the end of 
the war. This was necessary as men employed in big villages often had 
to wait a long time before receiving any payment. Th~ attestation 
programme was completed in the year except one Village of which re·khana
puri had to be done. 

In Block D the work was disposed of more quickly due to the smaller 
number of disputes and remeasurements. 

In Block E there was very slow progress in the two camps in 
·Kanika estate (Cut tack district), where the work was much d~layed by 

illness and by detailed enquiries having to be, made into the legalIty of the 
rents. 

In Bl~k F there were as many as 2.068.2011 plots attested. Four 
and a quarter lakhs of plots were 'in the permanently-settled estates of 
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t\:ujang, Harishput, Marichpu~ and Bishunpur. N6 preivous recor4 had" 
been prepared in these estates with the" exception of BishunpuI'. 

~lock G only contained 177,88'7 plots, and five ,smali camps 
completed the work in an average of four and' a half months. There was 
some delay at the start owing to important general problems"about debottar' 
and brahmottar properties in Patia Est!!,te !!,nd transferability of occupancy: 
rights in Ekhrajat. 

The average outturn of the attestation, camps excluding' Cuttacki· 
town, was 10,000 plots per month"and the average ·time taken by a ClLmp. 
to complete its work' was' 61' months. 

In Cuttack town, one mauza, Sutahat" was attested! ,in the' hote 

weather of 1928 in order to discover- the difficulties. The other'mauzas' 
were' taken u:p in the hot weather of 1929' but the work' was extremelY" 
slow and intrIcate and was not finally completed until November' 1930. 

108. Remeasuremlmf;-Tlie general' apatliYl off the: raillats' at survey 
and khanapuri led to frequent demands for remeaauremen:t'of plots' at later! 
stages. The progress of attestation was seriously ham"p'ered by this, and j 
at section 116 and section 12-3 stages applications. were stIll received in large' 
numbers. To prevent unnecessary remeasurefnent; the rule 'was made' that~ 
a remeasurement' already done at attestationr should' not, be repeated at a j 
later stage unless it could, be- shown that the' procedure' at the previous" 
remeasilrement had been defective. In 1927 the fees fo1" remeasuremen~ 
at section 116 and section 123 stages were raised to'Re, J and Rs. 1·8.0, 
respectively, whereas previously they' had beeIf 12-' annas: at all' stages. 4f 
But the volume of ' applications still remained'M.rge. " 

The total sum' received in remeasurement' fees" W1IS' R~, 1.51,740. 
In the attestation camps of Blocks A, B, D and E the average amountsT 
received per camp were between Rs, 800 and Rs. 900'. In Block C it waSl 
as high as Rs. 1,177 owing to the litigious character'of the people in Jajpur:· 
and Dharamsala and to the frequent subdiVIsion of plots at pltrtition dterl 
khanapuri. 

109.' ()bjectio,!,-s under section 116.-The work of deciding objections) 
under section 116 of the' Orissa Tenancy Act was taken: up for Block A' 
in 1924 after the attestation and draft publication of the records. The 
volume of cases filed was unexpectedly large, being 28,951l in the first block. 
Many of them were applications to record transfers as recogni,zed after'the, 
purchasers had obtained the consent of the landlords. Tli.e disposal of 
these cases delayed the commencement of rent settlement rather seriously. 
Most of them were disposed of by the Attestation Officers themselves, but 
where they were appeals against 'their own orders they were given to the 
Assistant Settlement Officer of a neighbouring camp for disposal. This 
system was not found very satisfactory, as the transferring of cases from 
one camp to another involved waste- of 'time. From the next year therefore 
special camps were' started for disposal of section U6 cases, only a small" 
proportion of the simpler cases being disposed of by the Attestation Officers. 
This system was introduced from 1925 and was found better and more 

economical. 
In Block B the number of cases rose to 36,299. In Block C. they 

were as many as 53,706, and the disposal of these contributed largely to 
the retarding of recess work in 1926. Nearly half the cases of Block: C 
were lef.t for disposal in the next year. In Block D 33,691 cases were 
filed, and progress was better. In this. block the practice of disposing of 
some undisputed cases at attestation was abandoned, as it had been found 
tG handicap ,the Attestation Officers and to lead to some confusion in the 
registering of cases. The new system worked satisfactorily but led to slight 
delay in the supply of records to recess offic~. 

The volume of cases continued about the same, there being 34,221 
in Block E and 42,438 in Block F. In these blocks .the important cases 

.. These were the fees for fo\\r plota or less.. For plots in e%ees& of four t one quarter of thea amoonts 
.... cha'1"d .... plot. i.e. :$ _. 4 ........ and 6 _. nspecI.1ft\y. 



about the .right of Government to the bed of tidal and navigable rivers il 
the permanently-settled estates were taken up under .this section. II 
Block G only 2,742 objections were filed. 

In Cuttack town 'there were 1,248 objections which were for the mo~ 
part strongly contested . 

. The total number of objections under. section 116 was 226,731 o. 
which 84,338 were allowed and 142,393 disallowed. The proportion 011 
allowed cases is thus 37 per cent. 

110. Settlement recess.--In Block A janck or check of the records im 
Jt'C~ss after draft publicat.ion, was taken up after settlement of fair rents' 
ThiS worked unsatisfactorily, as the records were much delayed in the reml 
settlement camps pending disposal of objections under section 123. Jr. 
subsequent. blocks janck was done immediately after disposal of objectiom 
under section 116. 

The ~raft rent rolls of the temp?rarily-settled villages were then 
prepared lD office and checked, after which rent settlement was taken up in 
camp. After rent settlement and disposal of objections under section 123 
some further check had to be done, particularly to see that the orders passed 
&t rent settlement and section 123 stages had been properly carried out and 
the fair rents correctly entered in the working records. At the same' time 
some re-check was done to test the efficiency of that already done in janck. 
This stage was known as re-janck. . 

The working records of permanently-settled areas were fair-copied 
immediately after janch, and those of tempotarily-settled areas immediately 
after re-janch Three fair copies were made. The copy intended for 
binding and preservation in the Collectorate as the official record was first 
prepared from the working record. A second copy was made from the 
Collectorate copy, to be given to the proprietors and tenure-holders, and 
a third copy of the khatians was made from this second copy, to be given 
to the raiyats. Each copy of a village record was made by a different 
munsarim The fair-copying was checked by comparing the third or raiyati 
('opy with the original working record, and on discovery of a mistake the 
other copies were examined to see if the mistake occurred in them. 

The recess work done after fair-copying consisted of mukabila, or 
comparison of the fair copies with the working records, moina or a further 
check of the record, and p~paration of the plot index. The check done at 
moine: stage was di~ected to seeing that nl? unauthorized cuttings. or inter
polations appeared In the records, but also mcIuded some check of Janek and 
re-ianch badars, of the totalling of shares in the khewats, and of goswara 
and tenj. The check done at this stage was reduced after Block E to the 
minimum necessary. 

111. Cases under section 130.-The number of cases filed under section 
130 was 7,050 in all. Of the 6,664 cases disposed of up-to-date, 2,399 )yerE 
ab.out possession, 993 about rent, and 3,272 about other matters. 

Appeals were brought before the Special Judge against thE 
decisions of the ASSistant Settlement Officers in 98 cases. The orders oj 
tbesfl officers were upheld in 59 cases and reversed in 13. cases, while in 
~ cases they were modified, and one case was remanded. Nmeteen cases arE 
still pending with tbe Special Judge. 

112. Application 01 section 67.-Camp officers were instructed to.repo~1 
any cases of failure on the part .of the landlords to grant rent receipts II 

proper form, and information of such ca~es was forwarded to the Collector! 
for action under section 67 (4) of the Orissa Tenancy Act. The number oj 
cases thus sent up was 62 In 57 cases the l!lndlords were !Wed a tota 
amount of Rs. 1,415 and in.5 cases they were dlcharged. Maglst~ates werl 
at first disposed to inflict madequate fines, but after the attentIon of thl 
Collectors had been drawn to this tendency, they bec~me more sevP!'P ('In thl 
offenders 
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In one case the Subdivisional Officer of Bhadrak accepted the 
landlord's plea that his agent had not" refused" to grant a receipt as he 
intended to do so when he had leisure. This was brought to the notice of 
the Collector who disapproved of the action of the Subdivisional Officer. 
Another question that was raised in the course of the settlement was whethel! 
a landlord can be proceeded against for failure do the part of an agent to 
grant proper rent receipts. The Government Pleader ~ave the opinion that 
the landlord could not be held responsible. The wordmg of sub-sectioI1 (3) 
clearly indicates that this view is correct. But it would be more just and 
also more convenient if the landlord were made liable to fine conjointly with 
bis agent. 

The number of reported cases does not convey an adequate idea pf 
tbe extent to which the landlords habitually neglect to give proper rent 
receipts. The Attestation Officers especially in the early stages did not as 
a, rule devote sufficient attention to the matter, and when they did they had 
to overcome the reluctance of the Oriya raiyat to make open complaint 
.against his landlord. It was indeed observed in the later seasons that some 
landlords had begun to grant pro:p,er receipts through fear of proceedings 
under this section. But it is unlIkely that they should continue to do so 
after the fear of detection by the settlement authorities has passed. In the 
petty estates it is unusual for receipts to be granted with all the particulars 
rf'quired by the law, and it is almost unheard of in any estate for proper. 
receipts to be given for produce rent,s. 

113. Use of seotions 136 and 137.-It was the policy of the settlement 
to f'nrourage the use of sections 136 and 137 of the Tenancy Act by parties. 
UnRer section 136 a Revenue Officer in the course of settlement operations 
must give effect to any lawful compromise between landlord and tenant. 
Under section 137 a Revenue Officer specially empowered may give effect to 
any compromise about fair rent even if the terms would not ordinarily 
constitute a valid contract under the Act (e.g. where au enhancement by 
more than two -annas in the rupee is agreed tq). These facilities for an 
inexpensive settlement of the rent question were used in Sukinda, Kalkala, 
Ekhrajat mahal, and part of Kanika Estate (the details are given elsewhere), 
and mIght with advantage have been used by other estates. In Harishpur 
Estate the parties compromised with much additional trouble and expense, 
after section 128 cases had been filed, and got ready for hearing. In 
Block F the Attestation Officers were instructed to suggest to the landlords 
and tenants of revenue-free estates that these sections might be taken 
advantage of, but the response was quite negligible. The Sakhigopal 
estate entered into compromises along with the Ekhrajat mahal, and effected 
nn enhancement of the rents of 321 holdings by two annas in the rupee. 

114. Number of copies of maps reproduced.-In the matter of fixing 
the number of village maps to be printed various formulre were adopted in 
different blocks. In the permanently-settled area of North Balasore one 
copv was given free to each party and in addition ten copies were pri~ted 
for 'administrative purposes and five for sale. Thereafter they were sold 
at 4 annas each, but the price was raised to 6 annas in December 1928, when 
also rule 355(d) of the Board's Miscellaneous Rules was amended so as to 
allow parties to obtain maps at the Collectorates by direct payment. In 
the earlier blocks of Cuttack district the formula was 5 per cent of the 
number of plots, and 15 for administrative purposes and margin. ThiB 
was found to result in an excessive number bemg printed Eventually the 
formula was reduced to 2 per cent of the plots (1 per cent in some perma
nently-settled arE'as), plu.~ 10 for administrative purposes and margin, 
subject to a maximum of 40. 

The copies intended for - administrative purposes were 5. They 
w~ meant for the Collector, the Subdivisional Officer, the sub-inspector of 
police and the Chakla kanungo, and one for general purposes. In 
irrigated villa..,cres a sixth coPY was given to the Irrigation Department and 
from February 1931 two COples were given to that Department. 
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The maps were sold in the camps at the time of distribution 
khatians~ a~d also in the headquarters office. In 1931 the Collector 
Cutta.ck mtimated that there was no space in his offices for the storing of t 
large number of II!aps being made over. From January to AprIl 1932 
kanungoe was speClal1y employed to sell maps in the mujassal. 

Hii. Deposit of :recu,.ds.-The reoords were deposited in the Collectorat 
by th~nas alter noting of decisions in cases after final publication. T 
~P~Slt of Balasore records was done from 1927 to 1930, that of Puri recor 
In 1929 and 1930 ud that of Cuttack records from 1930 to 1932. At fil 
the Col1ectorate staff in Balasore showed a tendency to make all unnecessari 
minute check before taking delivery of the records but later the check w 
confined to the matters prescribed in the Settlement Manual. 

US. ImpTovements in procedure.-The efforts made to introdu 
simpler .a.nd less expensive methods of procedure have already be~ 
mentiooed. The most important innovation was perhaps the abolition of tl 
second reading of the rent rolls. In September 1929 a conference of Settl 
ment Officers was called by Mr. Mansfield as Director of Land Records ar 
~veys .at Ranchl and various. ideas for simplifying the procedure ,we 
dlScuss.ed. Most of the suggestIons approved at this conference could n 
be .a,pplied in the Orissa Settlement as it had already reached its closir 
stages. One iimportant innovation was, however. introduced in attestati~ 
of Block G-that of not reopening at attestation disputes that had be~ 
deLided at khanapuri. 

In m~v opinion the improvement of settlement procedure has- to I 
looked for .first in simplifying the processes leading up to draft publicatio 
The present 'practice i& for the draft 10 be written 'up In the first field seas( 
along "With surve.y or immediately after it, leaving aside questions of statl 
and rent. This IS called klutnapuri. The drafts are arranged and checkl 
III recess,ofand in the next field season they are completed, read out by 
1tJ/u1IJSar"im to the assembled parties (bwjharat) , again read out by " 
Assistant Bettlement Officer (attestation), cheeked by eamp peshkar ax 
agaiJ? read out at draft publication. The statutory opportunIty for hringh 
objections is CJf course after draft publication. But dIsputes are also heal 
at khanapuri and attestation. The idea of not reopening khanapu 
disputes at ·attestation is a sound one. When the raiyats are more ful 
educated 'in settlement matters it should be possible to prepare the dra 
record 'by a much less elaborate procedure and then hear all objections, 
one stage as expressly provided in the Act. The present tendency is f~ 
kkanapuri to be done in an unsatisfactory manner, leaving the shortcominl 
to be made good at attestatIOn. This gives rise to lengthy mistake lis 
at attestation and these in turn "increase the volume of items requiri.ng chel 
at later stages. Thus if the preparation of the draft record could be dOl 
carefully in one stage much time and labour would in the long run be save, 
One of the reasons why khanapuri is unsatisfactory is that the raiyats tal 
little interest in it, feeling that it is unnecessary to waste time and troub 
at this stage when they will nave ample opportunity to do so at attestatio' 
If they did not have this feehng they would make every effort to get the 
interests recorded at the outset. 

A careful systematio check of the record before its final publicati( 
is essential. In this settlement the draft record was checked by the attest. 
tion camp peskkar before draft publication. The check in recess offi, 
.(janch) was done after disposal of section 116 objections, and in the case ~ 
temporarily-settled villages there was some re-check (re-janch) after r~l 
settlement. After fair-copying some further check was done along WII 
the comparison of the fair copies with the original (moina). 

In thE.' course of this settlement a definite effort was made 
establish an improved system of check. placing the .main check in the earli, 
stages and dispensing with unessential items of check and clumsy procedur 
In janek the munsarims were always inclined to raise unnecessary pointe ar 
this was discouraged by issuing instructions as to the types of mista~ 
requiring notice. At firs.t the practice was for the ianch rnunsa.rim to wn 



in hi. "mistake list /1 a. description of aU mistakes detect.ed, l'hey' were 
later allowed to make certaill obvious COi'lBCtions withoo..t MY ~lltry. l~ 
1929 the e¥periment. was tried of dispensing with the wFltiag ou~. of 
mistakes and the 1/1,UfI,lari1111 were simply told to mako 3 lI.o~ Qf ~he kMt1art8 
and. plott where the 1Jlist&k!ls oecurred, and put them :UP to ~ht: ~r ~f 
t.he seeJ;ion for Dl'derB. ThJ...B synem worked wllll and. lU ~y Opp:!.!.Qll .l~ IS 
based on a. sound principle. ,A. gr!lat de$-l (If WK>UJ:" J..S Wlj.Steq. ~ll wf1tlI!g 
out dIltailed d.e~9rlpti9n of mistake~. IlJj.d it is ~ore satis.iactor¥ for the 
officer who passes the order to do S6 /lfte,r scrutiny of the record Itself .Iul.d 
not blindly on a perusal of the mUTLSarim sentry. It wa$ t.hought that thIS 
method :would take up more of the iofficers' tjple bu,t,in fact WI! did not 
appear to be the resu1t.· Unnecessary /lnd over elaborate ,check in janeTt 
was discouraged. 'The check done Ilt moina stage was reduced to a 
minim'UIll and at re-janeh it was also reduced in the later blocks. The 
d~aile.d ~~clt pf ~~lct ~~ neW,areaS was done ill .cadastral recess instead. 
of in attestatiQQ. ~mps. I,o. the khasra section of cadastral recess also the 
eomparisoJl. of n,ames bet.ween the khasra and the khatian was abolished. 
and a system was i.utroduced .of m&rking t.i;le draft recor4 with red or green 
pencil instead of writing out badars. 

U1 . . OperatioM in Cuttack town.-The Cuttack municipal area, 
eKciuding '$~e part o~ the Kathjori bed in villagelil of Killa Patia, was 
takeij. up ,as aI separate writ for the purpose .of the operations. Jt included. 
652 acres ·\Wder petty revenue-f,ree estates, 6,7~7 acres under temporarily
settled estates and 2,372 aCres :u.nder ;varIOUS public departmeI;ltll and the 
Barihv.ay Comp-.ny. Qf the temporari,Iy-seUle,d area, -621 acres are iJ:J. the 
TGWD k1i~ .f(I,fl,hal, tal,l~i DO. 2616, $nd 374 acres in the Cantonment khas 
fJ1,fJ.koJ. tauzi llO. ~:\58. 'l'he rest is under private ;landlords. 

COffespondel;lC8 'Was starteci ~ ·Mr. J. A. J!\lbback as Director of 
Lan<l,Reoords and Surveys with the Board of Bevenue in December 1924 
as tel whether the ~tlement of the municipal arett should be done under 
tl;le MuniQipl!l Survey AcHI of 1920). ~r. P. w. Murphy as ColIlIJ}.issioner 
of Qrissa. recommended ,that the settlement shoul4 "be done under the 
M-llnioipeJ Survey Act, and )lr. A. D. Tuckey as Dir~ctor of La~d Records 
and iSurveys suggested that jt should at least be tlone under that Act for 
the arelj. ·vesteq iB. the munici,P8II commissioners. 'But as the municipal 
~mmissionel's did ~ot apply for survey &.De preparation of recprd-of-rights 
IlDder the Municipal Survey Act, being unwilling to bear the cost, this 
project was abandooed and -the ;Board .of ;Re,v~v.e ,.pp,roved of the Survey 
an~ .Settlement .of the whole of Cuttack to-WI! under the provisions of the 
O,1"lI1Sa l'enancy Act. .The sanction of Government ~or this had already heeD. 
given iJ:J. ;the llOt.itioations dSllued for the district as a whale. 

. The traverse was done in the hot weather of 1927, the scale adopted 
bemg ,64 inches to a mile, ,except for t~ river bed, which was on 16 iJ:J.ches 
to\& ..w.Ue. 

. As the survey was done und:r the Orissa Tenancy Act the. plot 
!-,nlt w~ the area held ,by one tenant or set of tenants under one landlord 
In one rIght. ThE! details w~thin a plot, such as buildings, were shoWD on 
the maps, but theIr boundarIes were crossed with 'f' marks to show that 
they are Jiot plot boundaries, .and they were nQt given separll:te numbers. 

In khanapuri a specieJ from of khasra was devised for the urban 
area! .the. Qrdinary form being used for the rural area within the 
munIcIpality. But only one plot serial was maintained in each village . 

. ~ .the 16:St settl~en~, khas mahal plots were given a separate 
~f.\r1allll English, but III thIS settlement all plots have been given one serial 
ID,the vernacular. 

The areas of plots have been recorded to three places of decimals lit Ihis 
settlement. 

• The nouIta ...... _ IOtWACt0r7 P.T.1t. 



Pucka hol~ings have been shown on the maps with hatching. 
,They are descrlbed as makan or kotha, and kutcha houses as ghar. Land 
used as " house gullies" as defined in the Municipal Act have been shown 
on the maps if broad enough to be plotted separately. If too narrow for 
this, a note of the right of. entry. of the municipal sweeper has been mada 
on the record III those cases III whlCh the sweeper passes through the holding 
in order to reach a latrine or cess pit in another holding. 

Many roads and drains of the municipality were recorded at las~ 
settlement under private landlords IlS " settlement minha" in favour of the 
municipality. All such lands have now been recorded in the khata of the 
municipality under ]Jharat Samrat, except in the case of such lands in the 
khas mahals wh~r~ the Plllllicipality had made an agreement with Govern
ment that the l;ttter should retail} the proprietllfY right. 

118. Statuses in Cuttack town.~In recording tenants in the town care 
was tak~n to distinguish mere renters of houses from parties who held an 
interest in the land. The former, who are known as oharadars, have not 
been recorded at all, as the record was prepared under the Tenancy Act and 
is only concerned with rights in land. 

A large number of unintelligible statuses were recorded at 
Provincial Settlement a!ld such terms as pattadar, bajya/ti and chandnadar 
seem to have been used rather loosely and indiscriminately. In this settle
ment we had to make careful enquiry to determine whlCh tenants were 
entitled to chandna status under the Tenancy Act and which were holding 
under terms of a contract subject to the Transfer of Property Act. In the 
khas mahal areas the tenants hold under written leases and their rents are 
f;xed only for the term of the leases; they are clearly pattadars. A proposal 
to change their status to thaC of chandnada'l's by agreement in order to enable 
t.heir rents to be settled by Revenue Officers at time of settlement Wall 
rejected by Government. In the temporarily-settled area it appeared from 
enquiry that most of the urban tenants are really chandnadars. Their 
description in the last settlement khatian or terij generally includes this 
term, and they were also found to be so described m the revenue assessment 
reports. Their rents had heen fixed for the period of the settlement. Even 
leases granted after last settlement generally show the rents to be liable to 
alteration only at a new settlement. SUch tenants come under the definition 
of chandna in the Tel}ancy Act. . 

It was generally found that tenants who had taken leases since 
last settlement had been given permanent right. Those who specially 
claimed this and proved it were recorded as istimarari chandnadars or 
pattada'l's. But the absence of the term istima'l'ari does not necessarily imply, 
tilat the tenant is hol~i!lg on a temporary lease. 

A few tenants even in the urban area were found with status 
sthitiban. Even when iD'lppropriate to the present nature of the holding 
this status was maintained, as no action had been taken to cancel it. 

Under-tenants in various degrees are recorded as darpattadar, daradar 
pattada'l's, darchandnadar and daradarchandnadar, ete. 

H9. BajYlJ/tidars in Cuttack town.~The term baiya/tl is found in the 
status of many holdings at Provincial Settlement. The question whether 
thest' holdings are real bajyafti according to the definition in the Tenancy 
Act had to .be decided after considering the evidence available. The result 
was that 678 holdings were recorded as bajyajti sthitiban and 75 tenures as 
baj11ajti madhyasatwadhikari. The status of bajyajtidar was not recorded 
at all in the town khas mahal and was only given to a f~w .tem~re-hol?ers in t~e 
Cantonment khas mahal. The expression purba lakhtraJ balya/ti 1s found m 
the Provincial Settlement record of some holdings but in the khas mahal 
settlement of 11)13 this status was deleted. In a case. between the 
~ 1las mahal and & leading tenant, Babu Priya Nath Cbatter.1~e, the latter 
rlaimed to be a 1'881 bajyajtidar with permanent rights and obt!l-med a decree 
U1 his favour iJl the Qri~nal Court, but the c;aSI} was compromlsed on appeal 
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lo the High Court and this point- was left undecided. At this settlement 
no tenant claimed bajyajti status in the town khas mahal. Some revenue
fr-ee lands recorded as such in Register D, Part II, were found to have been 
recorded under khas mahal tauzis at last settlement. This mistake has 
beeq rectified and the revenue-free lands recorded under the khewats of the 
baheldars. 

120. Government and railway lands.-Much trouble was experienced in 
of'termining the boundarles of Government lands and of lands under the 
nengal Nagpur Railway, and in reconciling the present survey with ,old 
maps and land acquisition plans. In the case of railway' lands the problem 
was made much more difficult by the failure of the RaIlway authorities to 
maintain proper boundary marks. 

121. Village notes.-In permanently-settled areas the Attestation 
Officers wrote up village notes describing the agricultural and economic 
facts of each village. The customs regarding jungle in these estates were. 
only treated in some selected villages. I think that this work would have 
been of greater value if a re~ular procedure had been adopted, with issue of 
notice to the interested partIes. Some attempts were made to induce land
lords to apply for protection of the forests under the Forest Act, particularly 
in Sukinda and Marichpur, but these were not successful. The Raja of 
Pachkote as lessee has applied for protection of his tenure in Dalijora. 
Protection is also being taken up in the Ekhrajat mahal, where jungle 
khatians are being specially prepared by the settlement staff. In several 
I,laces, it is desirable that some such measures should be taken to save the 
forests. It is particularly necessary ill, the sea-coast killas where the jungle 
fringe serves as !!o natural barrier against salt water floods, and in Sukinda. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Rent Settlement. 

122. Rents at Pro1Jincial Settlement.-The history of rents in Orissa 
up to the Provincial Settlement is set forth in the interesting account of 
Mr. Maddox in his Chapter XXII, Part I. At that time no rent settlement 
had been done since the Revenue Settlement of 1837, 60 years before. 
Mr. Maddo:K found that the average incidence per acre of rents of settled 
and occupancy raiyats had been at the previous settlement Re. 1-9-0, and 
tliat in the pendency of the settlement it had risen to Rs. 2-3-0, an increase 
amply justified by a rise in the price of rice by about 140 per cent. The 
1 esult of the Provincial Settlement was to enhance the incidence very, 
slightly to Rs. 2-5-0 per acre. The rents assessed at Provincial Settlement 
therefore represent a considerably smaller proportion of the value of the 
produce than those of the 1837 settlement. At Provincial Settlement the 
price of rice was 18 seers to the rupee so that the average rent incidence, 
expressed in terms of produce, amounted to 41i seers. Mr. Maddox 
calculated the average produce of paddy per acre to be 13! maunds in 
irrigated lands and 12 maunds in umrris-ated lands. Assuming the propor
tion of rire to paddy to be i, an area of Irrigated land produced 337 seers of 
rice and an area of unirrigated land 300 seers. The rent !lssessment was 
therefore rather light. ' 

123. Rents at Revision Settlement.-The Revision Settlement was not 
essentially concerned with rent but landlords in the areas finally published 
after August 1911 had an opportunity of applying for enhancement of rents, 
as the statutory period of 15 years expired in September of the next year 
(see Mr James's report, paragraph 149). This area included 50 lakhs of 
plots, covering more than half of Cuttack district and the whole of Puri. 
" Only 1,439 applications for enhancement were filed. Most of the cases 
were settled out of court or withdrawn; in 599 cases enhancement was 
allowed from 2 to 21 annas in the rupee. The average enhancement was 
at 2.08 annas." Mr. James atSributed the small number of applications 
partly to the short time allowed for filing them and to " the consideration 
that subdivision of tauzis and tenancies had made the rent of the average 
khatian so small that the enhancement to be expected is hardly worth the 
expense of a case under section 105 ". 

124. Present rent settlement.-The first area taken up for rent 
settlement was in Balasore district. At the beginning of the field season 
]923-24 Mr. J. A. Hubback, as Director of Land Records and Surveys, 
wrote after consulting the Settlement Officer, Mr. Toplis, a preliminary 
note on rent and revenue settlement problems in Orissa, in which after 
examining the previous history of rents he suggested that •• the general 
prInciple to be adopted should be to enhance all ordinary raiyati rent at an 
uniform rate based solely on the rise in prices, except where for special 
reasons such as sand deposit, loss of irrigation facilities or flood protection 
concessions may rightly be given". 

During the same field season Mr. Hubback went more fully into 
the problem of rent settlement in Balasore with Messrs. Toplis and 
Mansfield and on February 1924 submitted definite proposals to the Board 
of Revenue. I quote the following from his letter to the Board ;-

•• I will discuss in the first instance the case of the ordinary settled and 
occupancy raiyats of Orissa. Their rents can only be enhanced on the 
gt'ound of a rise in prices, and the pitch of such enhancement must be 
conditioned by general economic factors. No one could justly Impose a 
material enhancement if it were found that the present rent demand p'ressed 
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110 heavily that the laD,d was going out of cultivatioh for sheer inability to 
cultivate at a profit. It will probably ~e urged by tJIose who oppose 
enhancement that the population of the Orl~sa coast dIstrlc~ has decreased 
and that this is due mainly to agricultural dIstress. There ~s no d~ubt some 
truth in this, but if the Il.rg11ment b~ developed that t~e dIstress IS caused 
or even seriously augmented by the high level of Tentl It ceases. to ~ave anl' 
'Weight. The causes for th\l decrease of populatIOn HI, th~se dIstricts have 
been fully analysed in paragraphs 59-66 of Mr. Tallents s Census Report 
(llolume VII Part I). They have suffered no doubt during the last twenty 
years from agricultur~ calamities of a serious character l !1s ~ell as from 
epidemics, some of whIch are connected wIth those CalaInIties. ' 

" The effect on the population may partly be judged by the following 
figures of the incidence per square mile at different census years :-

- 1921. 1911. 190t";" 189L 

1 II I 8 I , I 5 

Cuttack '" .- 565 577 f64 530 

BalasoW! ... ... 470 506 515 478 

Puri ... ... S81 410 407 378 

euttack has much the SaIne population as in 1901, and Balasore and Puri 
soarcely differ. from 1891. Thus taking, the whole thirty yell-rs' period of the 
current settlement, there has been, on the whole, no very striking variation 
in the population, the effect of the calamities of the more recent years having 
done no more than efface the increase caused by the comparative immunity 
of the earlier years. Indeed, it would be surprising if. in the absence of 
some marked im{lrovement in the system of agriculture. or some considerable 
development of mdustries, the population of a tract. where cultivation has 
already extended over most of the available land, should show a material 
Increase over a IC?!lg period.'..!. _ ' 

to That the pressure of population on the land has ill 1900 nearly 
reached the limit. which could not be exceeded without a reduction of the 
standard of living, was fully recognized by Mr. Maddox (paragraph 19B. 
Volume I of his report). It is possible to ascribe the stationary character 
of the population to the pressure of rent incidence. The rents of the 
majority of tenants were not increased at the last settlement. and conse
quently they are now paying what they paid in 1897 and probably for many 
years before that date. Yet the popUlation in all three districts steadily 
IDcr~ased between the years 1881, 1891 and 1901, and while practically 
statIonary in Balasore and Puri continued to increase in Cuttack up to 1911. 
None but the most insignificant alteration in rent delDand was made at 
Mr. JaIDes's Revision ~ettlement, and hence there is absolutely !!lothing tG 
connect rent ,pressure With the check in growth of population. The legiti
mate conclUSIOn is that the rents settled at the Provincial Settlement were 
such as the people could well bear at the time. H, 

.. It may now be conside~d. what the pi~ of these l'eIl~ really is. 
The average produce of WllrrIp:ated land· m Balasore according to 
Mr. James's report (paragrapb 62) was 13i maunds sf paddy per acre. 
Some 800 experIments have been made this yea.r ill the attestation area, aud 
although they have not been fully tabulated and examined 19'e were able 
from an examination of the registers of a number of ea:m.P; to judge tha.i 
the average of this year, which is about a normal year. is not very far from 
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Mr. James's figure. Mr. Maddox arrived at a higher figure for the three 
districts taken together, but it seems probable that PU!'I and Cuttack are 
more fertile as the higher rates of rent would indicate." 
. ." The equivalent in rice (t -of the paddy) is 344 seers. The average 
InClde!lce of rent for settled and occupancy raiyats in Balasore is about;. 
He. 1-12-0 an acre. On the basis of the average prices of 1887~96 of 17.\1 
seers per rupee, a raiyat would have to se1133.3 seers of rice to pay his rent. 
For the decennial perIOd 1903-12 the average price was 12.6 seers per rupee, 
and the raiyat would have to seil 22.1 seers. For the ten years 1913-2.2 
the average is 9.3 seers per rupee and the raiyat would have to sell only 16.2 
seers. Evell if the rents are enhanced by 25 per cent to Rs. 2-3-0 only 20.3 
saers will have to be sold, or less than two-thirds of the amount required 
to pay the rent at the time of the Provincial Settlement. Such a rent is 
scarcely more than one-sixteenth of the yield in grain, leaving aside by
products. It cannot be characterized as oppre~sive.'~ 

" It is true that it is higher than the rent paid for similar lands in 
some parts of Santall'arganas and in S!tmbalpur. In Dumka Damin the 
;rent for second-class rice land is 18 annas an acre and for third-class 
12 annas. I have recently S'6en a good deal of that area and of Balasore and 
would place the average land of Balasore between those two classes. Hence 
the Balasore rate is high compared with the Dumka Damin rate. Agam 
in Sambalpur similar land would probably be put as having about 24 soil 
units and would bear a rent of from 9 to 12 annas. In the Kolhan the rate 
is 12 annas. All these tracts are, however, notoriously low rented as mlgh~ 
be expected in areas still under development. In Manbhum similar land 
would'pay from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0 and in Ranchi and Hazaribagh from 
]{e. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-4-0. In Palamau private estates second-class rice land is 
rented at anything between Rs. 4-3-0 to Rs. 7 an acre, and third-class from 
Re. 1-11-0 to Rs. 4-3-0. In the Government estate of that district the range 
is from Rs. 2-7-0 to Rs. 4 for second-class and from Re. 1-5-0 to Rs. 2-3-0 
for third-class rice land. It is more difficult to compare with rents in South 
Bihar where rates do not exist and the problem is complicated by the greater 
extent of rabi areas and by the prevalence of produce rents. It can, however, 
scarcely be denied that in South Bihar rabi land is, on the whole, less valu
able than rice land or that the rent derived from produce-rented lands is 
more than that obtained from cash-paying lands. Hence it is significant to 
find that the average- cash rent in South Monghyr is Rs. 3-8-0, in 
Shahabad Rs. 4-1-0, in Gaya 'Es. 6-1";0 and in Patna Rs. "7-8-0. I know 
South Mon~hyr, Shahabad and Gaya very well and Patna to some extent. 
Leaving asIde the areas in the three latter districts fully protected by the 
Sone Canals, -I am convinced that the land in all four districts is not mark
edly more prodUctive than Balasore. In Patna about 15 per cent of the 
net-cropped area is so protected and the district yield of paddy was estimated 
by Mr. James at 13 maunds for broadcast and 16 maunds for transplanted. 
In Shahabad about 23 per cent is protected, and the district yield of paddy 
has been estimated by Mr. Tanner at 12 maunds per acre. Compare these 
fi~ures with the Balasore yield of certainly more than 12 maunds and 
possibly as much as 14 maunds per acre, and it is apparent that, if the rent 
incidence in South Bihar were distributed in rates based on classification, 
land equal to the average of Balasore land would bear a rate of anything from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 6 an acre at least. To go beyond the limits of our own province 
it is equally significant that in the thanas of Midnapore district that lie 
nearest to Balasore, Dantan, Egra, Ramnagar and Contai, the average rent 
incidence for settled rai'lfats is Rs. 2-14-0 an I1cre. Excluding the part of 
that district that resembles the upland of Chota Nagpur much more than the 
coast districts, Mr. Jameson finds that the average rate is Rs. 4 an acre, and 
estimates the yield of paddy for tha~ area at 16 maunds an acre." 

The conclusion is a fair one that among the districts of the 
province that are fully developed Balasore has at pres(;nt a low rent 
incidence, and compares favourably in that respect with Midnapore, and 
there is consequently no ~round for arguin~ that a sublltantial enhancement 
will raise the rent jncidence unfairly high." 
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':A.ftei diStlUBSing tli.e' eCOnOmIC situatrOh as deduCible' from trade 
statisti'CS Mr. Hubbaok continued :.......; 

" The formula of section 38 of tlie Orissa 'tenancy Act permits an 
enhancement of 16 x i ~ annaa in the rupee, where 0 is rate in seers 
per rupee for the first decennial period and N i~ the rate" folf the second 
decenmal period. According to the statement on page 664, Volume II of 
Maddox's report the average for the period 188S:-1897 for Balasore was 
18 seers 7 c.hataks. But Mr. James tound reaSOB, tll doubt this and took 
instead the rate of 17 seers 14 chataks (paragraph 38 ,of his .report).. II 
adopt this' figure. The figl!-res for the periods 1903 to 191~ and 191~ 
1922' have'now been complled and are to the nearest chatak, 12 seers 
9 chataks and 9 /leers 4 chataks,- respectively. Tpe enhancement strictly 
due on It rent whieh has not been enhanced since the Provincial Settlement 
would thus be very nearly, 10 anna& in the rupee, while for the compara
tively few rents enhanced at the Revision Settlemen,t an enhancement of 
3t annas would be admissjble. MI'. James enhanced by' 2 to 2l annas in 
the rupee.'" - '\ 

"In view of these figures and the discUssion in the earlier 
paragraphs of this letter. I see no reasori. why a general enhancement of 
four annas in the- rupee should not be imposed in the case of rents of 
ordinary raiyats wIllc4 have not been enhanced since 18197, and of two 
annas j.n the rupee in the case of those enhanced at the ReviSion Settlement. 
Such enhancement would~ bring the rent incidence of occupancy raiyats up 
.to about Rs. 2-3-0 per acre in Balasore. There is very little land in the 
aistrict which has been recently settled. But it: may be noted that the rate 
paid by the raiyat$o in the tract between tne Coast Canal and the sea near 
Chandlpur is Rs. S an acre. In the villages on the skirts of the hills near
Kupari new settlements are being made at 25 to 100 per cent above the 
village rate plus a salami of Re. 10 j,o Rs. 25 an acre. As far as they go, 
these facts support the case for 8r substantial enhancement. It may also 
be noted that there is good reason to believe that rents' were' under-stated
at thE' Provincial Settlement and that higher rents than those shown in the' 
l'ecord-of-l'ights actually paid in many villages.'~ 

.. While recommending a: general enhancement of 25' per cent r do not 
mean to exclude the possibility of taking a smaller enhancement, or even none 
at all, in tracts' where' there is clear evidence of deterioration since the
Provincial Settlement pr probable future deterioration as the result of ilie' 
action taken on the report of the Flood Committee which is about tp begin 
jts sittings." 

There is then some description of the flood-affected' tracts. .. r 
do not, however, intend that the Settlement Officer should accept without 
question ,the proposition that because an area is liable to flood it should 
therefore escape enhancement of rent as a matter of course. The pitch of 
the rents now current; and the question whether the liability to flood ist 
long-standing: or not will have to be examined. Besides it is well estab
lished that floods, if not too frequent, are on the whole beneficial rather 
than the reverse.'~ 

Government orders were communicated at the end of MarcIi 
1924. As regards rents pf ordinary raiyat,~ Government considered" that' 
it will ordinarily be sufficient to impose an enhancement of 25 per cent on 
the rents fixed at the last revenue settlement and of 121 per' cent on those 
fixed in the revision operations. These enhancements, of course, will be' 
independent of any alterations of area under section 60 of the Orissa. 
,Tenancy Act. They will also f>e liable to mpdjjication in the areas subject 
to injurious inundation ... -

"l,1!ttaT no. 26\1S·B., dated the 31st March 1924. from the Secretary to Go .... rnment. Revenue 
!Joparl.mont. to tho SecnlarJ to the Board of Ro_ue. 
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125. Rents 01 bajyaltidars.-The rents of bajyaltidar raiyats required 
special treatment. These were first assessed to rent at the revenue settle
ment of 1837. The Orissa Tenancy Act does not recognize any distinction 
between difierent classes of bajyaJtidar raiyats. But in previous settle
ments they were placed in two main categories, kamil bajyalti and 'nisft 
bajyalti. The former were nominally assessed at full rates but Mr. Maddox 
point.'! out that in reality this was not done and the average incidence of 
the original assessment was only 14 annas, and" curiouslv enough it was 
higher by 4 annas in Puri than in Cuttack ". The average" incidence at the 
time of Provincial Settlement was only 12 annas. The result of that 
settlement was to enhance them by 53 per cent and to raise the average 
incidence to He. 1-5-0 per acre. Nisft bajyafti raiyats were allowed the 
privilege of holding nominally at half rates and in fact the assessment wall 
much lower, viz. 7 annas per acre. The actual incidence at the ProvinCial 
Settlement was only 6 annas. The original assessment at half, rates was 
expresslv for the term of the settlement. At the Provincial Settlement those 
flisfi balyafti rents underwent a large enhancement and the average 
incidence rose to Re. 1 per acre, which w~ however still a light assessment. 
It is to be borne in mind that bajyafti rents were fixed in 1837 for the whole 
tl'rID of the settlement and were again so fixed at the Provincial Settlement. 
At this settlement the question whether the bajyaftidars shonld be allowed 
to retain their privilege of light rent assessment was discussed. Mr. H. T. S. 
Forrest, I.C.S., as Commissioner, pointed out that .. Mr. S. L. 
},faddox, I c.s., while on special duty in connection with the Orissa Tenancy 
Bill had . . . recommended that at the next settlement ~the rates of 
nuts of baj!/altidars should be favourable .. 

The orders of Government were that it would be unfair and impolitic to 
ded harshly with this important class of tenants. They have therefore 
decided that . . . in nl> case should the rent of a bajyaftidar be 
increased so as to exceed, two-thirds af the amount found by multiplying 
the cultivated area of his tenancy by the new village rate. Within that 
limit, Government considl!red that bajya/li rents might ordinarily be ~nhanced 
by 50 per cent. 

126. Rents 01 chandnadars.-About chandruulars Mr. Hubback 
wrotet .. In ordinary villages it may be presumed that the money ,-a1ue of 
their profits or wages has increased in proportion to the rise in prices of 
staple crops. It is therefore reasonable to call upon them to pay the same 
increase of rent for their dwellings as is proposed for agricultural tenants, 
viz., 25 per cent. In the larger bazal"l!l it may be proper to enhance rents to a 
greater extent, if there is any indication that letting valne of land occupied 
by such . tenants has increased more rapidly than the general rise in prices. 
This may be left to the Settlement Officer to decide subject to the usual 
course of appeal." Government accepted this proposal, and remarked~ 
that .. the Settlement Officer may take letting value into account in the 
Jarger bazars. " 

121. Proposals lor rent settlement in Puri.-The general principles 
of rent settlement were worked out with reference to Balasore, which was 
taken up first. In 1925 in proposing a policy for rent settlement in Puri 
district the Settlement Officer pointed out that the rise in the price of rice 
Letween the decennial periods of 1887-1896 and 1915-24 had been from 18 
seers 5 chataks per rupee to 9 seers 2 chataks per rupee, i.e., by almost 
exactly 100 per cent. Thus an euliancement by 10 annas 8 pies in the rupee 
on the rents settled at Provincial Settlement would be admissible on this 

• Lettn no_ 255-R., daled the 24th February 1924, fn>Ql the Commisaiooer of the 0 .... Dms ... 11 

iG the Board of ReveDue. 

t LeIter no. 562/XXID-324. dated tbe 4tb February :uT24, from Dueck>< of Land Beeords aDd 
II ...... ,. to Lb. SecretaI}' to the lloud of Revm .... 

: LeIte- no. 2593-B_. dated tb. 3ist Marcb 1924, from the Senetary. Beftllue Department 10 the 
~ 10 Lb. lloud of RneDUO. 
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ground. The ayera.ge price in the decennial period of 1901-1910 was 13-
seers per rupee. T1i.e rise since then rendered admissible an enhan~t 
of the rents settled at'Revision Settlement by 41 ann&8. After considenng 
all the circumstances affecting the question of rents in Purl Government 
ordered the same general enhancement of rents in that district as in 
Balasore. Factors appearing to justify & higher enhancement in Puri 
were, that the rise in prices had been greater in that district, that crop
cutting experiments hail shown & rather better outturn of paddy. that the 
double-cropped area is pro\'Ortionately greater and tha.t the average sale 
price of raiyati land was higher. on: the other hand, It was pointed. out 
that in Puri district cultivation had well-nigh reached its limit, that the 
existing rate of rent was slightly higher than in Balasore, and that a much 
larger proportion of the rice land grows bt>ali, which is less valuable than 
,aradh. I ' 

128. Treatment 0/ fWod-af/ected areas in Puri.-The orders finallY' 
passed by Government in this matter were as follows :-" Discretion 
must be given to the Settlement Officer to interpret the policy .now 
defined and its relation to the actual conditions which he finds prevailing 
on the spot. . . . the procedure which Government have in 
view is that instead of taking the flooded parganas as a whole and attempt
ing to classify them in zones as previonslv directed, those areas should be 
marked out which are liable to frequent flood. In the villages so situated 
let the nOl"lJlal enhancement be taken at two annas in the rupee, but in those 
villages which have suffered and are liable to suffer most, to a degree whicli 
is markedly detrimental, let no enhancement at all be made. But on the 
other hand the Settlement Officer mav exercise a discretion in imposing aIi 
enhancement of more than two annas'in villages in which. firstly. the rents 
are already disproportionate or were understated at the last settlement, or 
S('C()ndly, where the circumstances of the villages are definitely improved for 
particular local rea."Ons, i.e., the poAAibility of growing a ram crop, the 
existence of e1i"ective protective embankments, or any other cause.·~ 

129. Proposal lor rent settlement in "Cuttack.-In proposing a policy 
for rent settlement in Cuttack district the Settlement Officer pointed out 
that the average price of rice in the district in the deceunial period 1887-
lR96 was 19 seers 9 chataks, in 1901-10, 14 seers 2 chataks and in 191~24 
9 seers 11 chataks. Tha rise since Provincial Settlement was therefore just 
over 100 per cent, rendering admissible an enhancement by 10 annas 11 pies, 
while that since Revisional Settlement was by 7 annas 4, pies, rendering 
admissible an enhancement by 4, anna!! 10 pies. These figures differ very 
little from those of Puri district. The SaDle general enhp.ncement was 
therefore ordered in this district. 

130. Rents 0/ prirJileUed tenure-'Mlders.-Mter the general principles 
of rent settlement had been passed by: Government with reference to 
Balasore district rules were drawn up. The only point which caused much 
difficulty was to devise a method of calculating fair rent for privileged tenure
holders which ensured that land that had been brought into cultivation since 
the last settlement did not escape assessment. The most obvious metbod of 
doing this would have been to compare the old and new areas of cultivated 
land but this would have involved much labour in referring in detail to the 
records of the Provincial Settlement. Various alternative proposals were put 
forward. The method finally adopted was to calculate the rent at tw~thirds 
of the village rate applied to the cultivated area; it was again calculated 
by enhancing the existing rent by 50 per cent, if the former figure were the 
greater the mean between the two was settled. while if not the former itself 
was settled. 

131. Rents 01 ordinary tenure-Aolders.-The -method of assessing the 
renUl of ordinary tenure-holders was IIOmewhat similar. Rent was first 
calculated by adding 80 per cent of the settled rents of cash-rented tenants 
under the tenure-holder to the valuation of other cultivated IU'88S at the 



~ew vinage rate'" an~ agab1 by enhancing- the e%isting- rent of the tenure 
In the same- pl'opol'tlon as had been applied to the rents of ordinary; 
raiyats; the'rent settled was the mean between these two calculations. • 

At the suggestion of Mr: Mansfield as Settreme~t OfficeI'" a proviso 
was added to the effect tlil!Jt, 1f the whole of a tenure IS let out to raiyats 
on cash rents and the tenure-holder can prove tha.t this has been so Since 
thE" Revision Settlement, the enhancement of his rent should not exceed the 
total enhancement of the rents paid to him·. The' object of this proviso 
was' to prevent the new settlement of rents from callsing an actual decrease 
in the tenure-holder's income, as would happen in the case of a tenure
holder whose assets consisted entirely of cash rents which Were enhanced 
bY'I~ss thll,n the enhancement of his own rent. 

132. Rents 0/ bajya/ti raiyats.-The rule framed about rents of 
bajyatti raiyats was that they should be enhanced by 50 per cent, any 
excess' areaS beinwassessed at the village rate. Where, however, the old· 
rent' .enhanced by 50 per cent exceeded the assessment of the holding at 
two-thirds of the village rate, the latter assessment waS' adopted. Where, 
on the other hand, the old "rent enhanced by 50 per cent was still much 
below the assessment at tW<J.-thirds of the village r8lte the reason was 
inquired into by the Rent Settlement- Officer, and in many Cl!,ses a,n enhance" 
ment beyond the ulluql 50 per cen.t was passed. 

In many such holding.<! at last settlement the entire area. was 
uncultivated, and the holdmgs were left unassessed to reIllt with a note 
tQ the effect ithat they will be liable to assessment when cultivated. When 
these lands were found. to be still unproductive the same .treatment was 
again given to them. When they were found to have been brought under 
cultivation, they were assessed at two-thirds of the village rate applied to 
the cultivated area, and when they were found to have been built upon 
they were similarly assessed at two-thirds of the village rate or lower if 
this appeared excessive. The general result of the new settlement of bajyafti 
rents is ;!,n enh;!Ilcement by 51 per cent. 

133. Rent settlement procedure.-In the first blOCK rent rolls were 
prepared in camp after disposal of section 116 objections, and rent settle
ment was then taken up. This system did not work well, and from Block B 
onwards the rent rolls were written and checked in recess office after janch, 
and rent settlement camps were then started. The Rent Settlement Officers 
made local enquiries, where necessary, regardmg points raised in the course 
of janch. In Block A no process-fees were charged for filing objections 
under section 123 but from Block B they were charged in all c;tses which 
;were not merely objections to the f,:tir rent settled. 

In Block A special notices under rule 79 of the Government 
Rules under tlie Tenancy Act were issued to tenants who had failed to 
attend on the general notice. It was found, however, {that the general 
notice was an adequate intimation to the tenants and Government were moved 
to alter the rule so as to abolish the special notice. This was done in April 
1925, and Ithereby the procedure was greatly simplified. 

In the first three blocks the settled rents were at first read out 
by the Rent Sefltlement Officer as provided by' rule 79 of the .Rules under 
the Tenancy Act, and then, after fresh issue of notice, draft 
p,ublication was done by reading out the rents a second time under rule 81. 
The draft rent roll was then kept oJ?en for one month under section 123 (1), 
and objections were received. ThIS' procedure was too elaborate, and it 
was found that very few tenants attended the second reading at time of 
c;lraft publication. Hence Government were moved to modify rules 71, 

A Fr<>m Block D onward!. • 10 per _t d.d~ot,OIl w.. mad. from Uu. nluat.>ou of uou.caoh renlA!d 
Ileal. 
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79 and 81, and this was done in September 1927. Thereafter draft publica
tion was done simply by issuing notice and keeping the draft rent rolls 
open for one month from the date of the first re/!,ding out Jl,nd settling oii 
the rents by the Rent Settlement Officer. 

Following th~ principles laid down in the orders of Government, 
the rents of ordinary raiyats were in the majority of cases enhanced by 
four annas in the rupee, but smaller enhancements were mad€' when the 
lands of the villa~e were found to be incapable of bearing such enhance
ment because of hability to flood or for any other reason. In fixing the 
"nhancement to be imposed on the rents of ordinary raiyats the unit taken 
'Was of course the village, although in a very few cases different rates of 
enhancement were applied to different portions of the same village on the 
ground that these portions were of widely different quality. Much 
preliminary work had already been done at attestation with a view to rent 
Ilettlement. The Attestation Officers prepared an assessment note for each 
temporarily-settled village, showing the statistics of existing rate of rent, 
rate of new settlement, rate of sale of -occupancy holding, and average 
produce per acre, with remarks as to the effects of floods, if any, and other 
relevant matters. He also made proposals as to what would be a fair rate 
of enhancement in each village. The assessment notes were scrutinized by the 
Charge Officers, who entered their op'inions as to the proper enhancement, 
and orders were finally passed by the Settlement Officer. The rate fixed by 
the Settlement Officer was apphed in writing out the draft rent rolls and 
settlin~ the rents, but. in some cases further local enquiries were made by the 
Rent Settlement Officer on the petition of the villagers, itnd on that officer's 
report the r~te of enhancemenli was sometimes modified by the Settlement 
Officer. 

The points that were mainly considered were the liability of t~~ 
village lands to injurious flood, or drought, any deterioration or improve
ment of the soil that mi~ht have occurred since last settlement, the existing 
le\el of rents in comparIson with that of other villages similarly situated; 
the sale price of raiyat1 holdings and the rate at which new lands are settled. 
i\Vhere the existing level of rent was found to be abnormally low without 
sufficient reason in some cases an enhancement by 5 o.r even 6 anuas was 
allowed. The statistics of rent settlement will be found in the separate 
district chapters and the llPpendix. 

~34.. SlJc~ion 123.-This sec,tion provides for objections to the rent roll, 
and Its mtentlOn appears to be to allow an opJ.>ortumty to object to the rents 
settled. But it is so worded as to allow parties to object to any entry that 
appears on the rent roll, and in fact it is much more freely used to reope!1 
nlatters ot status and possession, as the following figures show:-

Rsgard:Dg reut. 
No. of caleB 

Name or IDNllr. iaatituted. 
Di .. ua"ed·1 AUa"ed. Total. 

S 8 , 
Blook A ... on ... 14,662 1,619 2,167 I 3,786 
mock B ... _. . .. n,241 356 732 1,088 
Block 0 ... ... . .. 19,171 693 706 1,398 
Block D ... . .. . .. 10,577 721 "536 1,257 
Block E b. ... ... 12,016 1,593 1,524 3,117 
Block F '" ... . .. 10,974 783 1,001 1,784 
Cuttack tOWII ... ... 637 136 116 251 

Total ... '19,168 6,901 6,780 I 12,681 
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av~ tbeJ ~ 0.6 pel' ft1lIt of the ~ of ~ 

135. 'Appetd6 1ln4n uetimJ lZ.-Uli!lder' ftdtQ lZ ()-f the Oriau 
;remwey Ad; aD appeal lies to the &tt~ ~ {rem a.m.y €i!lde1r Ilasaed 
by aD ~ &uJemem ~ tmder ada 123. h W fleelll jlom1ted 
out tbat the wording of Ifttion 123 ~ p'Uljq to ftI1)-peD at remJt Rttl'.e
meIlt stage aU manner of queations ~ tOOee ~ mI.1t" a.rui section 
J2a of 00IU'fe enabJe5 tbelo to carry the p~ ~ atep f~. 11m die 
early years of the 1eU1ement, indeed, the ledion was beefy ftStr>'fied to ill: 
parties on frivoIou.s or inadmi5ilib1e grotmds, bin this Im~y was; 1a.teT 
clJecked '!T giviJJg instructions on the printed form of 3Pl'limioos as 10 die 
proper filing of these appeals, and bY explaining tlie 1IfiI c>f the section to 
the public through the Officers of the I!eCtwn J2'J eamps. .As a tooseqtralee 
the number of appeals was greatly redtJted.. 

The following table show. the number of appeals in eam. htock and their 
renlts:-

I s I • 6 15 r • 

A m m G02 13 %62 U 282 

B ... ... 62 16 2~t lill 56 

" ... ... 158 - 95 'I 56 

D ... ., . 94 - 65 %'1 2 

E ... ... 95 9 52 30 4 

11 ... ... 159 14 116 27 2 

OuttMk town ~ ... 19 4 11 4 ... 

In ardor to tUI8i8t in the disposal of appeals of Mr. Scotland was 
tipcwially empowered I1S Additional Settlement Officer to hear them in 1927, 
I1nd I wal IIlrJJi14rly omr,owored in lU28. 

Under the lame section a second appeal lies to the Commissioner. 
In 1927 the point was raised before the Commissioner whether such second 
appeal lies OD questions not affecting rent and the Commissioner held that 
it wal only from orders settling fair rent that such an appeal lay to him. 

In the course of the settlement, excluding Cuttack town, only two appealil 
were filed to the Commissioner under section 125, and these were unsuccessful .. 
Three appeals were filed in Cuttack town and are still pending. 

136. Section 128.-The work of rent settlement under section 128 in 
the permanently-settled estates is described elsewhere. In the revenue
free estates also rents were settled on applications under this section. The 
enhancements were asked for mostly on the ground of rise in prices. The 
principles that governed rent settlement in the temporarily-settled area. 
were applied equally in the revenue-free area. Due consideration was given 
to the lands which were found to be injuriously afiected b)' Hoods or any 
other natural disadvantages. Normally the same rates of enhancement 
were allowed as in the temporarily-settled areas, with allowance for the fact 
that. existing rents were already rather higher. The result. has been an 
enhancement Pll the BVjlrage by 21 per ~t. 
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137. Commutation cases.-An opportunity was afforded to the 
produce-rented occupancy raiyats to apply for commutation of their rents 
under section 47 of the Orissa Tenancy Act. The cases were tried by 
!Assistant Settlement Officers, with an appeal to the Settlement Officer and 
a f,()cond appeal to the Commissioner. 

The number of cases filed in each district and their results are shown 
below:- ' 

No. of I AIIOW.d.\ Dis.n .... d 
Are. Di.trict. o .. ea oommuted. neot. AnNg •• 

filod. 

1 1\ 8 " 6 8 7 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Cuttack ... 4,404 2,184 2,220 2255·22 13,753 4 0 6 1 6 

Puri ... 638 238 400 399-63 2,044 8 6 6 0 4 

BalaaOlG ... 2,224 878 1,346 1112·05 3,587 5 9 3 3 7 

The greatest volume of cases was in Block E, in which there were no 
'fewer than 1,755 applications. This was ascribed to the raiyats having 
at length become fully alive to their opportunities under the section. But 
in Block F the number of applications fell to 53 only. This suggests that 
the raiyats, especially in Hooded areas, were disappointed at the results 
of the commutation cases, as they had hoped to get their rents commuted 
at the village rate, but the drop is also partly explained by produce rents 
being less common and by the landlords being more powerful. The intelli
gent landlord discovered that it was better for him to commute the rent out 
of court, leaving the produce rent on the record so that the valuation of the 
holding at revenue settlement would be at the village rate. 

The_ large percentage of disallowed cases also requires ex,Plana
tion. Some of these are, of course, due to the application of sub-sectIon (6) 
of section 47 in favour of Brahmin landlords with small means or of religious 
endowments dependent on their produce rents. But more often the cases 
were disallowed as they were not ~ona fide commutation cases but attempts to 
reopen questions of status or rent. Moreover, many cases were withdrawn, 
either because the landlord had brought undue influence to bear on the 
l!enant, or because he had accepted salami to commute rent out of court. 

The numbers of appeals to the Settlement Officer and second appeal:'! 
to the Commissioner with their results are shown below:-

Fint appeal to Beltlomeat om .. r. I!eoood appeal to ('.mml .. iooer. 

No. fillil.I.lIIOwed./ Jloclifiod.l Rejected. I Rem •• ded, No. filed. \ Allowed. r~r= 

1 \ • I-a 1-' ,'-& 1-6 I ' I 8 \ 9 

263\ 2/ 481 164\ 491 531 71 3s1 13 
The seven appeals allowed by the COIllDlissioner formed a batch of cases 
tried jointly. 

138. AssessmBllt (}j reS1lmBd tlesA8u. jagirs.-Some holdings in tl", 
temporarily~t~led area, which had been n)COrded as desAeu. iagir at tvt 
settlement and not ~ tQ rent, w~ foun(\ h have ~ ahe'llltcd ~ 
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persons who. did not perform the services for which they were held rent-free 
~y the prev~ous holders. . It was suggested that the transfers should be 
Ignored, as ill c~ntraventlOn of section 235 of the Orissa Tenancy Act, and 
restored to the vIllage servants. But the Board of Revenue did not consider 
this practicable and it was not apparent that the villagers had sufiered from 
~he passing of these lands from the hands of the village servants. Accord
mgly Government ordered that these holdin!5.s should be recorded under the 
present holders and assessed to rent at the vIllage rate. 

13.9. TanH bahel tenures previously unassessed.-Some tanki bahel 
tenures were left unassessed at last settlement because the lands were un
cultiva1ed. When these had now been reclaimed they were assessed to rent 
at the average rate of tanH tenures found in the village. 

14~. Commutation of ren.t under sections 118 and 119.-The question 
was raIsed whether co=utatlOn of produce rents could be done with the 
consent of the parties as part of the settlement of fair rents under sections 
118 and 119. The Legal Remembrancer gave the opinion that applications 
for co=utation cannot be dealt with under sections 118 and 119 as the 
Act had provided a special procedure for co=utation in section 47. 
There was, however, no objection to settling as fair rent any cash rent 
agreed upon by the parties under section 119(a). An attempt to settle cash 
rents by this means was tried in Block A, but it did not produce much 
result, and was found inconvenient as it held up the disposal of rent settle
ment. It Wll,S not attempted in subsequent blocks. 

141. Date from which settled rents took effect.-Section 139 of the 
Tenancy Act lays down that in temporarily-settled areas the newly-settled 
rents should take effect from the expiration of the period of the current 
settlement or from such other subsequent Ciate as may be fixed bYI 
the Revenue Officer. The period of the l!lst settlement expired with 
the second kist of the vear 1927. Rents which had been confirmed 
before the next succeeding kist (i.e., the Ckaitra kist of 1928) came 
into effect from that kist. The bulk of the rent settlement work, however, 
;was done later than this, and the rents subsequently settled were 
recorded as coming into effect from the kist next after the confirmation 
of the rent roll. Great difficulty was experienced in devising a concise but 
at the same time clear and definite form of entry of the date of taking effect 
of the newly-settled rents, especially in view of the need for maKing it 
applicable to those estates in which the custom is different from the usual 
one of paying the rent in instalments falling due on the last day of each 
half of the agricultural year. • 

. In Blocks A and B the entries were respectively san 133/S fasal 
tharu deo and san 1335 fasal sunya tharu deo, meaning in each 
case that the new rent became payable from' the first kist of the 
ye.ar 1335 (normally this would be first payable in March 1928). Later the 
practice was adopted of entering the actual date on which the first instal
ment of the new rent would, according to the usual custom, be payable. Fpr 
instance the entry was made 1335 sal 30 Ckaitra re deo, which meant that 
the first instalment was payable in March 1930, or 1337 sal 30 Aswin re deo, 
'N'Ilich mean!; that it was payable ill! October 1930. This left some doubt 
in the minds of the landlords and tenants of estates in which 30th Chaitra 
and 30th A swin are not the customary kist dates. It was explained to 
them that in their cases the first instalnient of the new rent became payable 
from the first kist date that faII~ after the 30th Chaitra or 30th Aswin. 
The l;mdlords were Dot entitled to collect the new rent on any kist date 
anterior to the date entered on the record. This was also made clear on 

1he order sheets of the rent settlement proceedings. 
142. Entry of cess.-Ordinarily cess was not noted in the tenure-holders' 

khewats in view of the fact that a revaluation was i=inent. But in 
Kanika estate cess was entered on the proprietor's objecting to its omission. 

Cess of cash-rented raiyats w~s entered after calculation at half an 
anna in the rupee of rent, but np CClSS was recorded on rents below four 
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annas. In the case of produce rents the rule was to' enter dhulibhag mai 
cess or sanja mai cess where no cess is separately realized. 

143. Rent settlement in Cuttack town.-Rent settlement under 
Chapter XI, Part II, of the Orissa Tenancy Act was done in Cuttack town 
only in the case of tenants ·under private tauzis with statuses which bring 
them within the Act, e.g. ckandnarJars, occupancy raiyats and bajyaftidars. 
The level of ren.ts in the zamindari area of the town has remamed practi
cally unchanged since the Provincial Settlement. On the other hand, th~re is 
overwhelming evidence of a great advance in the value of land. ThIs is 
particularly striking in the area contiguous to the Railway Station, where the 
sale value of land has increased tenfold. The rents in tlie Town khas mahal 
were enhanced in 1913 and although not unduly high are still much above 
the level of those in zamindari areas. The normal enhancement by 4 annas 
in the rupee was clearly lIlot appropriate to the town rents. In settling 
these rents the zamindari area of each VIllage was dIvided into blocks, each 
being of a uniform quality, and the enhancement to be applied to each 
bl'ook was laid down after comparing the present level of rents in the block 
with that pf oilier blocks having the same characterlstics, and considering 
the sale price of land· in the block, the rents paid by under-tenants and other 
available data. When the existing rent was below the average 0f the bloek 
the rent settled was the mean between the new block rate and the existing 
rent enhanced by the proportion applied to the block. 

This method of rent settlement resulted in an enhancement of rent.f 
by 49 per cent. IAfter reductions made on objection under section 123 tho 
enhancement was by 46.3 per cent. There were 251 such objections about 
rent. 'rhere ",:,ere 11_ appeals on the subject of rent under section 125, in 
2 of whIch a shgh~ further enhancement was allowed while the other 9 WE:'r(' 
disallowed. 

The rent settlement embraced 4,349 tenancies of which 1 867 wero 
chandna, 1,640 were stkitiban, 678 bajyafti stkitiban, 86 kkarida 1amabandi 
tenures and 68 bajyafti tenures. There were in addition 1 780 under. 
tenancies (skikmi raiyati or darckandna). As a result of the settlement thll 
average rate of rent of the sthitiban raiyats is Rs 4-8-0 that of the 
cl~andnadars is Rs. 12-4-0 and that of the bajyafti raiyats lis. 10-4-0 per 
acre. The average rent of the under-tenants is Rs. 18-1-0 per acre. 

144. Ge,neral ~esults.-The general result of rent settlement over all. 
the three districts is shown in the followi:ng table :_ 

. 
Relt, nental tooid(!Qlo!e p~1' acre. 

NQn,ber A'oa under POl"'enhll'oof CIM' o! Tou.uor. of pre_en\; 

I 
jDf"O 1001'0' 

I 
holdl .. , •. ..\tI~lIl:eD'. 

£IiIUOI. Gt.h;UPl'lcn. 
Sen'ltd. ElIda¥. Settled. 

R·. Ra. R •• s. p. n .. a. I" 
Kl .:rida; , .. dlufttli 4O,~PS 4.1,'12 S»,n7S F3,S08 SS 1 110 a 0 II 
B .1', ifli t.n ... 

ao.d hJnaDciel. 
t9:I,811 268,903 2.7~,679 ~,21,976 61 1 0 1 1 n 1 

E'~ll.d end occo. .. 
pabO' __ 

1,'26.29~ I,SH.7J7 ~O,32.136 87,.8.195 2~ 9 3 lJ 21:1 r. 

S bitlba" 606., ~5,o6a- 2S,l~8 ... ",051 ... 8 110 ••. ,1)1 •• .. . 
Nil "",,,uponcy ... 6.09J 8.1'1 13,171 16,~S5 26 1 9 I.' 115 , 
CA.I • .t.,. ... 81,013 6.,'6' 113,RV~ Sr..11~9 2. G 1 2 6 6 8 
CiaMIo.t' .... resutned 26.~81 18,(23 3i'.fS3 69.~" lU :I I S J 10 6 /dg ... 

0,,11 ... rl teuu ....... 10,1IS& :3,116 6Hl6 5~,t9a i SO 1 6 0 11:11 II 



CHAPTER VII. 

Revenue Settlement. 

145. P~inciples of revr/nue settlement.-Revenue settlement of Block A 
was started m May 1927 .. Before the work was taken up the mam principles 
()~ aSS8SSment had been uud down. by Government after some correspondence 
wIth the Settlement Officer, the DIrector of Land Records, the Commissioner 
and the Board of Revenue. _ The period for which the new settlement was 
to ron was fixed at 30 years from 1927, the year in which the term of the 
last settlement expIred. The general principle has already been laid down 
that ~ttle~en~s should usually be for this period, which is quite appropriate 
to Orissa m VIew of the moderate r,ate of development of the assets of the 
estates. 

14ft.. P1'oportion of assets taken as revenue.-In fixing the proportion 
r,f asscts to be taken as revenue Government maintained the same percentages 
as at the last settlement, viz. 50 to 55 per cent, as the normal limits. In 
dl'aling with injuriously-Hooded areas, however, where there was little or 
1JO increase of rent, some leniency was to be exercised, and if the proprietor's 
income was being reduced the revenue percentage was not to exceed 50 per
cent. In treating individual estates the Settlement Officer was instructed to 
use his discretion. The decision to maintain the normal revenue ratio at 
the level of 50 to 55 per cent was taken after considering all relevant factors, 
a!\ for instance that rents had not increased much since the last revenue 
fcttlement, and the increase in the assets of the estates would be largely due 
to enhancement of rents by the settlement itself, so that the adoption of the 
same principles as at last settlement wol'ld normally result in an inuease 
ill the proprietors' incomes. . 

For calculating the assets of estates certain principles were laid down. 

147. Valuation of nijjote and nijchas lands.-As regards landlord's 
nijjote and nijehalJ lands the rule laid down at last settlement ran as 
follows :-" The Assistant Settlement Officer will make the normal valuation 
for nijjote and nijchns at the village rate but should so far as possible at 
the time of settling fail" rents assess rtijjote and nijchas lands at the actual 
valuation (letting value) rather than at average rates." At this settlement 
the rule laid down was that where the lands were at last settlement valued 
at the villaae rate or less they should now be valued at the new village rate, 
but that where at last settlement they were valued at more than the village 
rate the last settlement rate should be increased by the same proportion of 
enhancement as was given to the ordinary cash rents of the vlllage. This 
is clearlv a lenient method of valuing lands in the possession of the landlord, 
and it was not adopted without consldering som~ other sugges~ions, such 
as that the valuation should be at one and a half tImes the new VIllage rate. 
This latter suagestion was made by the Director of Land Records and 
suppurted by th~ Commissioner and the Board of Re.venue. It w~ indeed 
tent,ttively assented to by Government when t~e subject was .first dlscussed 
along with the rent settlement polIcy The Dll'ector had pomted out that 
such lands as observed by Mr. James, were valued for cess purposes at 
Rs. 8 pel' ~cre. Government considered that "theoretically th~re is r,U 
reason why the cess valuatIOn which is a measure of the. landlord s profi.ts 
from this class Qf land should not be taken as the valuatIOn of the land m 
reckOnIng the assets . . . . It is desirable that assets should not be 
obscured by any under-valuation of prIvate land. On the .other hand. . . 
nijchas and nijjote lands at last settlement were ordman!y: va~Ul:d for 
revenue purposes at the VIllage rate, and it would excite oppoSitIOn If m the 
present revision the same lands were assessed at rates WhICh are about four 

liE 
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times the average village rate on the whole Government are 
inclined to think that valuation DO per cent in excess of village rates 
is moderate and reasonable ". 

It was partly in consideration of the fact that the normal revenue 
percentage was not bein~ lowered that the still more lenient method of 
assessmg these lands was Ultimately decided upon. It had also been urged 
by Mr. P. W. Murphy, as Co=issioner, that the landlord should not be 
charged a higher revenue if he chose to keep hiS lands khas, as he was 
entitled to do. Government's final order stated that" it is true that assess
ment at the village rate may result in under-valuation . . . . but OIl, 

grounds or pohcy Government are of opinion that the rate of assessment. 
adopted at the last settlement may be continued for the next settlement. 
also". Experience shows that the decision was justified. Throughout the 
revenue settlement operations it has been found that, even with this generous 
system of assessment, the valuation of these lands is perhaps the most 
co=on ground of objection by landl~rds, especially in these cases where they; 
are assessed at more than the new VIllage rate or where they were assessed 
at a. very low rate at last settlemen.t, and assessment at the new village rate 

. hilS meant a oonsiderable increase in the valuation. I do not think such 
objections have any very solid ground, but it is apparent that disturbance of 
the old ideas on the subject of valuation generally evokes opposition. 

The rule OI assessing 'lllijjot(! lands at the village rate was generally 
adhered to even when these lands were held by tenants on cash rents. 

148'. Valuation 01 produce-rented lands.-In the matter of valuation of 
land held on produce rent als<1 it was considered whether those should be 
assessed at one and a half times the village rate, in view of their compara
tively greater value to the proprietor, and this was indeed reco=ended by 
the Board and all officers subordinate to it. Government, however, did not 
conslder it worth while to depart from the practice of the last settlement 
acoording to which such lands were valued at the village rate. 

A similar decision was made regarding valuation of land held bY, 
co-sharer proprietors under section 26(2). 

149. Assessment 01 tenures.-In dealing with land held by ordinary 
tcnnre-holders the question came up whether these were to be valued on the 
basis of the assets enjoyed by the tenure-holders, on the principle that 
{;overnment revenue shoUld not be adversely affected by the creation of an 
intermediate tenure, as seems to be contemplated by rule 602 of the Settle
ment Manual. Government, however, accepted the reoo=endation that the 
l'ents paid by the tenure-holders should be taken as the assets. But where 
the rent appeared to be a beneficial one due to heavy salami having been taken 
or to any other cause, the tenure was to be valued at a fair rent not exceeding 
the new village rate. 

150. Sairat valuation.-As in previous settlements the miscellaneous 
income of the proprietors from such sources as fruit trees, fisheries, jungle 
fees. markets and ferries were duly calculated as assets of the estates under 
the head sairat. The point was referred to Government whether mutation 
fees were to be considered as sairat income for purposes of revenue settlement. 
It was calculated from the sale statistics collected that the landlord's inoome 
from mutation fees legally realized must be on the average not less than 
6 per cent of the rental-, and including fees realized in excess of the legal 
limits it must be about 8 per cent of the rental. Such income had never 
been assessed at previous settlements, and it was apprehended that the effect 
of assessing it would be rather to stimulate the landlords.to still greater 
exactions. Orders were passed by Government that mutatIOn fees should 
pot be included as sairat income of the estates. 

151. Assessment 01 rBsumed f:haukidari jagir lands.-At the time of 
Provincial Settlement the chaukidari assessment in Orissa was found to be 
in urgent need of rafol'll!' and as a result the Chaukidari Act (VI of 1870) 

.. F1Il&l ."''''''''-co show th.~ the moome .~ lopl rat.. would b. about 5 per cent of the teIllaL. 
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,~as. exte:r;tded to the whole tempora!ily settled area of Orissa, the chaukidari, 
Jag~rs bemg resumed and settled WIth the holders. The lands were included 
in the estates within which they lay, and an allowance of 15 per cent of the 
rent was made to the zamindars, the remaining 85 per cent being taken as 
~cvenue. At this settlement it was suggested by the Settlement Officer that 
It was not worth while maintaining the distinction between former chaukidari 
~~nds and ot~er lands of the estates as no distinction any longer exists in the 
rIghts attachmg to such lands, and that the same percentage of the rents of 
such lands should be taken as revenue as in the rest of the estate. Govern
ment, however, did not adopt this proposal, but ordered that in this settle
ment also 85 per cent of the assets from former chaukidari jagir lands should 
be ta~~en as revenue. This made it necessary to identify these lands and 
record them separately, a difficult task involving a good deal of extra labour. 

152. Chaukidari jagirs in permanently-settled area of Balasore.-In 
the permanently-settled estates of North Balasore certain lands were found 
to bt' still held as chaukidari and paikari jagir, never having been resumed. 
'A list-of these lands was obtained from the Collector and was returned to 
him after verification by the Attestation Officers. The question of the 
resumption of these lands and their subsequent treatment was discussed. 
The Commissioner expressed the opinion that the resumption proceedmgs 
would be expensive and of doubtful'issue and not worth the gain to revenue 
that might possIbly accrue. The Board accepted this yiew and the mattex: 
was dropped. 

In 1928, however, Mr. P. J. Scotland, as Settlement Officer, raised 
the question of the treatment of the peculiar case of the paikari jagir estate, 
known as lIfahal Mangraj Batitanki bearing ta'Uzi no. 1392. The proprie
tors were paying revenue of Rs. 49-10-0 for the estate, which has an area 
of over 500 acres, and were still liable to perform certain police dutIes which 
,were no longer in fact necessary (apparently they still continued to appear 
at the police-station on hazri days). It was clear that the estate had been 
settled with them for a nominal sum on condition of their performing police 
duties, The Director of Land Records proposed that the revenue should 
be enhanced by agreement with the proprietors through the Collector. This 
proposal was approved but the Collector later reported that his attempt to 
enhance the revenue by amicable agreement had not been successful, where
upon the Board ordered the matter to be dropped. 

153. Difficulties created by recent partitions.-In the course of revenue 
settlement some difficulty was experienced in dealing with those estates 
whieh had been partitiOned since the preparation of the record-of-rights. 
Protests were in fact made by the Settlement Department against the practice 
of effecting partitions between the {>reparation of the record and revenue 
settlement. But these were unavaihnO'. In those cases the partition had 
not of course been given effect to in the finally-published record-of-rights, 
and in order to give effect to it in revenue settlement it was necessary to 
make a minute examination of the partition record to ascertain which hold
ings had been included in e~ch of the estates by partition. Moreover, w~en 
this was done and the ordmary rules of revenue assessment were apphed 
to the settlement of each estate, it was found that the distribution of the, 
total revenue between the individual estates was very often in !"- • proportion 
wideiv different from that of the revenues allotted by the partitiOn Deputy 
Collector. The main reason for this lay in the different treatment of lands 
in possession of the proprietors. These, as mentioned above, were ge:r;terally 
assessed at the village rate by the Settle~ent Depart~en~, but m the 
Collp('torate in partitiOn cases. a ,,-ery much hIgher valuatiOn IS f!1ade. For 
example m tauzi no. 814 of dIstrIct Balasore the rate of valuatiOn of such 
lands in revenue settlement was from Rs. 1-10-0 to Rs. 2-7-0 per acre, 
whereas in a partition case they had been v~lued at Rs. 6 per ac~~. A 
i;i"mpler and more equitable method of assessl~g such recently-p8;rtltIoned 
estates was therefore introduced with the sanctiOn of Government In March 
1927. The new revenue was first of. all calculated i~ the usual way for 
the parent estate as it stood recorded In the record-of-~lg~ts, the percentage 
of increase of revenue was then worked out, and the eXIstmg revenue of each 



individual: estate" all fixed on. partition.. was enha.nced. by that varcentage. 
In this way the new revenues of' the individ~al esta-tee remaJ,ned In. the S3.!ll1l 
proportion to' each other atl- the- existing revenues ~ed, on partition. 

The proprietors of those recently-partitioned estates use to complain 
that they would be pull to great inconv:enience owing to. the- absence of any 
record, showing th. extelilt of thei!: estates after partition'. For sucn 
proprietors. on their paying; the· costs, statements were prepared of th~ 
tenancies and rents unde:r:- each new estate according ~ the partition papers. 
These statements were- signe<i b¥ tha proprietors, This pll0Gedure WM 
adopted in 188 estates (covering 28 parent estates}. , 

Estlttea whicll had be.en partitioned in· the C01;lrsEj of last settlement 
also gave ri,e to difficulty at J:'eveIlUIl settlement:, owing to the vaJuation at 
mjcllalSlands Iaaving been done· on a. different principle in the-partition casea 
from that ado~ted in· this. settlemen~. The estates> whielt liJl.<i received ~ 
large area of ntjchaB: "'~II JiJJiuch., mope lightlj! assessed, th3lll ~hey had. been on 
partition. and 10 fact the burden of the increase in revenue fell excessively 
on tbe estates with least m;ckas. This had to· be eounteracted' by varying 
the· prOI!oltiont! of! assets. takelll> as re~enae. Tanu 00. 3n of' distI:icfl 
Bal~sol'e is a typical example. On: its 'partition, tauzi; nos. 4D02 to 4912 
were- repIned. -!D. the pamition· p'l'oaeedmgs the 'lLijchas. lands were valned 
at rates- va.-rying from Rs. 31 to Rs. 12, and the total:: assets WllJte ca.lculated 
to be Rs. 2, 'l00. At this settlemenll, the> nijckas' lands being mOllel light~ 
valued, the total existing assets werll put doWIJ. as Es. 2,276. In tauzi 
no. 4002 the nii.cllraS' area' was afi01lt on~ qull.rtel' o( the total aisessed area, 
while in tallzt no. 4009- it waS'ress- tihaR elle--twentieilll. The· revenue 
IW.lott~ tp truu.z~ ~Q. 4002 on. p.aJ'tition. wa~ B.s, 10. At t,he new revenue 
asse&Slllent the ~isting assets of t.b.ia estate. were calculated, according tQ 
the settlj:llllent. method, to be B.s. 86. Qnly.. Ac!)ording to this calculation 
the estate. was paying Illpre than. 80 per cent @i the assets as :reve:Q.ue. A$ 
a result of rent settlement the assets rose to Rs. 100. It was necessary to 
take 70 per cent of these assets as revenue in order even to maintain the 
existi.ng revenue of the tatl~i, Iq tauzi nO. 4000 a. revenue Qf Rs. 37.-5-0 had 
been fixed on partitiOD!. In this settle.mellt. the existing a.s~ets were. worke4 
out at Rs. 117. 80 that the revelJ,ue was only 32 per cent of these assets.. 
The finally-settled assets were Rs. 151, and by taking 50 per cent only, 
the revenue was more thall doubled. 

A minor ca.use. of such discrepancies i& that occasionally at. parti
tion the proprietors agree to assess waste lallds. at 2 annas per acJ.'e. Waste 
I:a.ndsc in d.irect possession of the propriewl'~ are- not- assessed at, a,n by the 
Settlement Departm6Jil.t. 

154. Da'~ from which the. nllW revenue took ef!ecf;.-The engagements 
entnred into at the Provincial Settlement expired with the November kist 
Qf 1927, and the new settlement was due. to come into effect at- the- April 
kist of 1928. In Blocks A and B the rents of the tenants had already been 
resettled by this time, and were recoverable by the proprietors at the Novem-

'bel' kist of 1927 or before. But in Block C the: newly-settled rents became 
first I?ayable at the Chaitra kist of 1335, i.e. on 11th April 1928, a.nd the 
<j,UestlOn a.rose whether the new J:evenue, based on those new rents, should 
tie payable from the kist of. 28th April 1928 01' at the next kist, that of 
November 1928. It was decided that an estate in which the new rents. ca.m.e 
into effect at the April kist should not have to pay the new revenue until 
the November kist, for if the new revenue had been made payable from the 
April kist, the date from which it beca.m.e due would have been earlier than 
the kist date for rents, although the last day for-payment would have been 
latf'r. This principle was followed in Block C and subsequent blocks. Thus 
in the later blocks proprietors remained liable for the old revenue. until the 
kist one half-yeaJ.l sUDsequent to that from which the new rents. of the 
tenants took effect. 

It was also discussed whether in the interval between the- expil'Y 
of the old settlement and the coming into effect of the new settlement based 
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on the enhanced rents, the estates should become liable to an intermediate 
increase of revenue based on the increase of assets due to extension of cul
tivation and oth~r such causes. It was, however, decided by Government 
that tlus should not be done. 

155. The form of the kabuliats.-'M.r. D. E. Reuben, I.e.s. as 
Settlement Officer in August 1926, submitted for Government approvai the 
forms of kabuliats to be executed by proprietors and sub-proprietors at this 
settlement. The forms proposed are based partly on those prescribed in 
the Settlement Manual"" and partly on those used at the Provincial Settle
ment, 'with some modIfications. 

In the 1st clause of the proprietors' kabuliat the longer form 
used in the Provincial Settlement was preferred to the shorter one in the 
Settlement Manual, as it was felt that the latter mi€(ht be misinterpreted 
to mean that a proprietor transferring a portion of hIS estates is liable for 
the revenue until the transfer is registered and not after. 

The 3rd clause, regarding remission or suspension of revenue and 
rent on the occurrence of any agricultural calamity, was not included in 
the Provincial Settlement form, and was taken from the Settlement Manual 
form, clause 5th, with some alterations to make it clear that the total amount 
of rent remitted or suspended should correspond proportionately to the total 
amount of revenue suspended or remitted. t 

The same remark applies to the 4th clause, w:ith concerns reductions or 
remissions on account of deterioration of soil or failure of improvements. 

The 6th clause was copied from the 4th clause of the Provincial 
Settlement form, which was considered to be better than the corresponding 
clause in the Settlement Manual form, which leaves some doubt as to whether 
the legal representative of the engaging proprietor is entitled to receive 
malikana. 

The 7th clause reproduces the 5th clause of the Provincial Settlement 
kabuliat. The correspondence leading to the insertion of this clause is 
printed in Mr. Maddox's report, Volume II at pages 129 to 133. 

The first paragraph of the 8th clause is taken from the Provincial 
Settlement form, which differs from the Settlement Manual form in placing 
no restriction on the proprietor's right to receive the rents derivable from 
all waste lands brought under cultivation during the period of the settle
ment. The second paragraph is also based on the corresponding paragr~pli 
in the Provincial Settlement and Settlement Manual forms, but the wordmg 
has been altered to make it clear that reserved tanks may not be used by 
the landlord in such a way as to make them unfit for drinking purposes. 
Moreover, the duties of the 'proprietors in respect of grazing lands are made 
more definite, by binding them to report all trespassers thereon to the 
Collector. 

The 10th clause has also been amplified by adding the obligation to 
grant rent receipts and to maintain proper accounts of rent. 

The 12th clause reproduces the 10th clause ~of t~e P:ovincia~ Settlement 
form, but adds a few lines to provide for the perIod mtervenmg between 
the expiry of the present settlement and reassessment of revenue at the next 
settlement. 

Similar departures from the existing ~orms were of course made 
~n &he kabuliat to be executed by the sub-proprIetors. 

* ThiS refers to the form reproduced at. page 335 of the 1908 edition of the Manual. 
t It dO"'i not appear to me to be entIrely Just that the remiSSion In revenue should mvarlably be 

roportlOl"ate to the remiSSion 1D rent, as It may happen that a flood damages a Jarge area of I.he 
~roprletor'8 nl1cka, lo.ods Juatlfymg a remumoD of revenue With no oorrespondlDg remiSSIon of rent. 

W.W.D. 



The 12tli clause of the Provincial Settlement form has not been 
reproduced at all, as due provision for the recovery of the amounts payable 
by the sub-proprietors has been made in the Orissa Tenancy Act. 

In the Provincial Settlement form the schedule to the 1st clause 
contained a column (no. 3) for the "month in which the kist was due, ". 
and allother (no. 4) for the " latest day of payment". Mr. Reuben drew 
attention to the fact that these columns are meaningless in the light of the 
Orissa Tenancy Act, which makes the amount payable by the sub-proprietor 
recoverable as if it were rent. The latest day of payment must therefore 
be governed by section 62, and must ordinarily be the last _day of each half 
of an agricultural year. After the Collectors had been consulted on this 
point the CommiSSIOner recommended that these two columns should be 
combined into one column, the heading of which should be "date on which 
rent falls due". The dates would usually be 30th Chait and 30th Aswin. 
and in other cases according to agreement or usage; This was approved-by 
Government. 

156. Objections to the clauses of the kabuliat.-The forms of the 
kabuliats were approved by Government in March 1927. In the course 
of the operations a number of objections were put forward by the landlords 
to some of the clauses. 

lBy the 9th clause of the kabuliat the proprietors agree to the 
reservation in the hands of Government of right to ," all minerals except 
laterite and lime-stone". In the Oriya kabuliat the word used for 
minerals is dhatu drabya and that used for laterite is ma'(l,kada pathara. 
,The wording of the kabuliat caused the proprietors to feel some uneasiness 
lest their right to take stones should be too closely restricted. The matter 
was referred to Government, who C \ did not think it desirable or necessary 
to make any alteration in the terms either of the English kabuliat or the. 
Oriya translation thereof". They instructed me, however, to make it 
clear in this repOl1t C C that while Government have the right to all minerals 
in temporarily-settled estates and are entitled to a riglit of way and all 
other reasonable facilities for working and carrying away, such minerals, 
theY' will not interfere with ,the proprietors of temporarily-settled estates 
in the exercise of the rights allowed to them in respect of stone other than 
:mineral-bearing rocks and ~rata, so far as such rights can be exercised 
;without injury to tlie riglits of others". «< 

The wording of the 12th clause of the kabuliat also gave rise 
to some misunderstanding. Binaing the proprietor not to object to re
settlement of the estate at the expiry of the present settlement, it 
corresponds to the 10th clause of the kabuliat taken at the Provincial 
Settlement, but in tlie present form the following words are added;
cc and until such reassessment of revenue is made, I shall hold the estate 
on summary settlement from year to year and shall not require from 
Government any notice of its intention to revise the SEt.;tlement ". Some 
proprietors appeared to apprehend that this clause would enable Govern
ment arbitrarily to impose any assessment on their estates at the expiry 
of the present settlement. On receipt of a memorial on this point, Govern
ment remarked that C C a reference to the explanation of summary resettle
ment in rules 646 and 695---£97 of the Settlement Manual should remove any 
apprehensions that the memorialists may feel. They apparently fear tha,t 
on a summary resettlement they might 'be bound to pay enhanced revenue 
without being able to realize any amount of excess rent from their tenants. 
,The summary resettlement mentioned in their kabuliat -is, however, that 
of the third type described in the explanation to rUle 646, and rule 697 
makes it clear that the enhanced revenue c01dd not be based upon any 
'assets except tliose !that were in existence at the time and could not be 
based on assets to be obtained from a future enhancement of rent. The 
rules in the SettLement Manual, therefore, in the light of which the 

" ~1ltiQJl no. 955-1\.&/8.-106, claIed the 23rd 8ept.om~ ID30. 
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kabuliat has tQ be read," show that the apprehensions of the land.lc)rds are 
ungrounded. Mpreoyer, Gcvernment consule ... that this method of settJ.e... 
ment is more lemenb than antedating the effect of a regular settlement and 
requirLDg the payment of arrears from the date of the expiry of the old 
settlement. G~vernment:, therefore, are not prepared to make any altera
tion in clause 12 of the new kabuliat; but they are PI:epared to- state- that 
su=ary resettlement will not be n;tade wi~hont; gtving an opportunity to 
each landlord to mak" a representatIOn of hIS case -, 

An objection was also made- to the 8th clause of the proprietors" 
kabulZat. The landlords 'Urged that the obligation to report an 'trespassers, 
on re~rved land& w8:s too rIgorous. It .was pointed out in reply that the 
proprIetors had preYzously neglected theIr duty as regards preservation of 
grazing lands, and that without some such provision encroachments could 
not b~ prevented. It is clearly the landlord's duty to assist the authori
ties in this matter. Government rejected the petition for amending the> 
clause. 

Objection was put forward- by some landlords of Pnri district 
against the 5th clause of the kabuliat, Parts I and II, which be:!?an with 
the words" I shall respect the rIghts of aU tenure-holders'. They, 
~pprehended that if they signed tile kabuliats, they would be precludeii 
by the 5th clause from procecdm~ with suits against persons who had got 
their nam;e$ wrongly recorded: In the record-of-rights. It was not the 
intention Qf Government to debar the proprietors from Itheir rights. of 
appeal to the civil courts agaInst the settlement record, b~t in order to 
remove all anxi~ty Government approved of the proposal to amend the 5th 
clause makmg lit begin w~th the words "I shall not interfere except by 
process of law with the rights of tenure-holders". No steps, however; 
could be taken to give retrospective effect to the order by amending the 
kabuliats previously executed. It was observed that there is no claulle 
in th\3 sub-proprietary kabuliat SImilar to clause 5th of the propri~ary 
kabuliat, but It was not considered worth while to insert such a clause, as 
many kabuliats had already been taken when this point was raised. 

An objection was raised by some sub-proprietors, to the 14th clause 
of their kabuliat, which gave power to the Collector to take the la;nds 
under direct management, on application by the proprietor, on breach of 
any of the conditIOns of the kabuliat. It was proposed to confine this 
penalty merely to the breach of t.he 9th clause (aboUot preservation of 
reserved land). Government, however, ordered that' only the condItions 
of the 1st and 2nd clauses should be excepted, thus protecting the sub
pt'oprietors from having their lands resumed merely for default in payment 
of rent. The clause, as it stood previous to this emendation, was incon
sistent with section 74 of the Orissa Tenancy Act, which protects the 
sub-proprietor from ejectment for arrears of rent. In a case in 1906 it 
had been held that the contract implied'm this clause was bad in law, 
as in contravention of section 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, which cor
responds to section 74 of the Orissa Tenancy Act (4, C.L.J., page 521). 

157. 'Objection about miadi sarbarakars.-The proprietors of taluk 
Rahang in Puri district represented that certain of the sarbarakari tenures 
which were described as miadi in the last settlement were mere temporary: 
rights as distinct from the mourasi sarbarakari tenures which were perma
nent. They wanted the kabuliats to be so modified as to suggest tnat these 
sarbarakars had no permanent right. The settlement courts, however, had 
recognized no distinction between these two classes of sarbarakars and had 
left the proprietor to contest the matter in .the civil c~urt. Th~ proprietor 
of Ra,hang was allowed some time to file eJectment SUIts and dId so before 
the Sub-J'Udge of Cuttack. The decree of the High Court in one of these 
cases is referred to in a previous chapter.· 

• t.otter no. U7;l9·R/S-I06, dlif,ed the. 23rd December 1930. 
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, 158. Redt'iiilpiio'& oj pitty eBtI1Jes.~IJl. too COllrse of ;r~ve1llle settlement 
'i lUlIllber of very small estates WeI:e found paying l'evenue Df Olle rUJ?ee o~ 
11lSS. 'The ,retention .of such estates on the tauzi rolls is- merely aD. -mcon
~enience .and it W./J.$. ,therefor.e decided that the pro,p!ietors should be .giyen 
tbe option of l'_edeeming the estates by .the payment pf 25 times the il'.ev~n~e . 
.The revenue adopted afj the ,basis of these .payments Wl).S that newly assessed 
at thill settlement. {)a such payments bewg made ~ .estates were strv.ok: 
pff the J'ollil of revenue-paying estates and entered in the registers of revenue
ifree estl).tes. The propnetors received rubdaris printed in the v~cular 
~d signed by the Settlement Officer. 

'In the thretl.tfistriets '22 estates were actually redeemed for 11 paym~nt 
!;}fBs.761 .. _ 

159. /?rohZ(JfR, 'OJ-the Soiais Hafl!lJ,ri and fl,SS6ssme'&t 0/ Rahang l6state.~ 
~efa,e t.he talci.ng over of -Orissa by the British the temple 6f Jagannath a.t 
Puri held,certaw endowments, whiCh were partly in the form of .proprietary 
jnterest in lands, and partly in t,he form Of _assi~ents of a part of .the 
J'ents of .villages. 'The &-itish Government l'ecognlZed all these endowments, 
bu.t in 18.09 Ithe . management of the temple estates was taken over by the 
East l;ndia. Company, -whiQh -tQok upon Itself the lia.biliity to contribUte a 
fixed SUIll of Rs . .56,~ a year to·the,temple. j[n 1843, however, the endow
ments wele handed back ·to the temple in lieu of ·the money pallDlents, and. 
l.hereafter the temple dllri-ved ·jts income directly by collection of the rents 
Alnd profits "f "hese properti~. l'he .pal!tial assignments of refit referred 
to above aIIlQunted to a iixed yearly sum of RI;. 5,274-13-4, and were attached 
to ~ :Villages of the Rahapg atate. It appears ,that when Government 
restored to the temple the management of the endowed properties., the temple 
,anthorities also began ,to make their own arrangements for collecti!tg this 
Jilted sum directly Irom the 45 villages. This was probably due:to the faot 
that -Government was at that time managing the Rahang estate on accmmt 
of the reousancy of the proprietor, and was anxious to detach itself from 
direct ,concern with the ~emple affairs. At any rate :from thenceforth the 
temple authorities seem to have regarded themselves as co-sharer proprietors 
of the 45 villages, collecting rents amounting to the fixed sum stated above. 
,n.e legal position of the temple had all along beeu a subject of dispute. 
,lfhe temple authorities claimed to be ;revenue-free proprietors. The question 
came up again at this settlement -and was fully investigated by Mr. Samuel 
Das, DePij,ty ()olleeoor and Assistant Settlement -Officer, in a case IIlnder seC
tien 116. Mr. Das fwOO that the·temple Was-IlOt a proprietor at-atJ. i'll 
,these 45 villages but merely a beneficiary entitled to a fixed annuaJI payment 
~f Rs. 5,.274:-134 out. C!f the rents of, the villages. This view was accepted 
<by the higher authoritIes. The arxangement made was that the proprietor 
ol R-.hug ·$bould <collect the tota.l rents of tlte villages and pay revenue to 
Government which might be fixed at as high a percentage of the assets .as 
(lO per,jCeRt, .a.nd that Government should pay the bed .assignment 00 the 
~empl.e. ,'l',l:Iti1l ,ar~gem.ent.:was ,COllvenieBt as. well as fa.ir to all pa,rties . 

. ~. Tltere- ue."()ther smaUer -assignments 'attached to the Ral'iang estate, 
:which are det4iled below:- . 

Rs.a. p. 
Xanhk-Drwoga 266 10 8 

Bimali- Thllkurani 2 10 8 

Lokaath Deb I 200 4 3 

Sanbrachlll'jya or Gob~ Math ••• 140 0 0 

llahel taDkidars ot Prat6p Ramchandra{lu 147 10 8 

Bahel tankidars ot Biramahaadrapu.. 14 il. --8 

161. RaAang estat,.-The total of the assignecl amounts is thus 
Rs.5,777-10-11. 
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Tne revenue of the estate at last settlement was Rs. 30,064. This,. 
however, did not include the amounts of the assignments. If these had, 
been added the revenue payable by the proprietor would have been Rs. 35,842, 
which is 63.9 per cent of the total assets of the estate at that time.- At' 
,this settlement a revenue of Rs. 44,284 has been Ilettled, representing 59.3 per 
cent of the total assets. The amount to be retamed by Government, after 
paying the assignments to the temple, is Rs. 38,506. The advanoo 
in revenue is by 30 per cent. The proprietor's income is about 58.2 per 
cent more than at last settlement. 

1.62. Procedure oj sairat investi!T..ations.-For the purpose of ascertain
ing the sairat incomes of temporarIly-settled estates enquiries were made 
by the Attestation Officers in each village. In the first two blocks thes~ 
enquiries were made quite summarily without formal notice to the parties. 
In January 1926 an order was passed by Mr. Tuckey as Director of Land 
RecOI:.dS and Surveys that regular proceedi~gs should be drawn up for, 
ascertaining sairat income. Such proceedings were actually held in the 
remaining blocks. But it cannot be said that as a general rule the enguiries 
were made with any thoroughness. This was partly due to the remlssness 
of the landlords and their agents, who were reluctant to produce evidence, 
and partly to the tendency of Attestation Officers, who are very often over
worked, not to give their best attention to such subsidiary duties. Objections 
at land revenue settlement to the sairat valuation made at attestation were 
fairly frequent, and it was in many cases found necessary to revise the 
valuation after proper enquiry. They were given the benefit of any doubt 
especially when the assessment was much in excess of that of last settlement. 

163 Di~tribution oj assets oj s1tb-proprietary tenurBs.-The principles 
followed at last s~ttleIl'!-ent in the distribution of the assets of sub-proprietary, 
tenures are descrlbed in paragraphs 308 and 558 of Mr. Maddox's Report, 
Volume I. Care was chiefly taken to see that the income which the sub~ 
proprietor was found to be receiving at the time of the settlement was not" 
too severely reduced as a result of the new settlement. "The general rule 
4as been first to give to the tenure-Dolder the benefit of any increase in the 
rate of allowances on.the estate; secondly, to allow some further reduction 
in his payment so as to prevent a loss of more than 20 per cent of his income 
in the first two years and after that 36 per cent." The Provincial Settlement 
was taken up after an interval of 60 years since the last previous settlement. 
,The jncomes of tp.jl sub-proprietors had very often increased to a very large 
extent in the course of those 60 years. Consequently in such cases abnormally 
high allowances were given to the sub-proprietors to save their incomes from 
reduction beyond the prescribed limits. At the same time, however, standard 
percentages were generally laid down for the different classes of sub
proprietors, even when in the actual assessment these were departed from., 
The normal percentages to be awarded to sub-proprietors of the different 
classes were as shown below; the actual shares allowed are also shown:-
" 

Aotual per cent. 
Normal per 

oont. 
Cllttack./ Baluore. j Pori. 

1 2 8 I , I & 

Makaddam ... ... .. , 20 to 25 34 29 26 
Padhan ... ... .. , 20 43 ... 20. 
'skikmi zammdar, I class 

_. .. , 35 39 45 34. 
'Ditto II " ... ... 25 to 30 ... ... .. . 
purishethis and shlkml kharida, I class .. , 30 30 32 ... 
Shilcmi khandars, II class ... .. , 20 31 30 ... 
SarbarakaTB ... ... ... 10 to 15 28 28 21 
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The standard perce~tage payable to Governm~nt was 65 per c~nt.; 
the remainder being retained by the proprietor (ill th~ c;tse of sh~km~ 
zamindars there would generally be no remainder). 

In this settlement also the principle was adopted that the iIl:come 
of the sub-proprietor should not be unduly reduced, and the same maxunum 
limits were prescribed, viz. 20 per cent for the first two years and 36 per cent 
thereafter. It was further provided that the assessment should generally 
result in the sub-proprietor retaining an income greater by at least 1~ ~er 
cent than that which he obtained at last settlement. At the ProVlnclal 
Settlement it was placed on record by the SettlemeJ?t, Officer that 
in future settlements it would not be necessa~ to give makaddams 
more than 25 per cent or sarbarakars more than 20 per cent. But 
by applying the principles described above it has been .fo~d necessary 
again to grant abn?rmally large shares to the s~b-pro~rletors. The 
makaddatms have re?elved 27 per cent on the ayerage In PUrl, .and 2~ per 

_ cent in Balasore, whlle the sarbarakars have received 22 per ceD:t m Purl and 
26 per cent in Balasore. The, Cuttack figures are not yet available. 

164. Temporarily-settled killajat estates.~There are a few estates in 
districts Balasore and Cuttack which although originally part of the Raj
wara have since the time of the Marhattas been trejl.ted as temporarily:. 
settled estates. - An account of these is given by Mr. Maddox ill para
graph 610 of his report. Of the 8 estates of this. description Dompara was 
in 18:29 restored to permanently-settled status, although liable to be }.'esumed 
in the event of alienation, and two others, namely Kanthajhar and Patna:, 
have been alienated by the original zamindars. The remaining 5, Balara:tnpur, 
Rugree and Chousathipara in Cuttllck district and Ambo alld Mangalpu!! 
in Balasore district, are still held by the descendants {)f the original zamin
'dars. At Provincial Settlement those landlords protested against being. 
treated as ordinary temporarily-settled proprietors. According to the' orde/( 
of Government then passed the estates were treated as temporarily:
settled, but were very leniently assessed to revenue. In this settlement' 
the question of their treatment was again referred to Government, 
:who accepted the proposals of the local officers, and orderlld lenient 
assessment, laying down that in future settlements the rate of assess
ment should not be more than half that fixed for the ordinary temporarily
settled estates in Orissa, but that these privileged terms should be subject to 
the condition that the estates shall not be alienated or partitioned and that 
succession shall be governed by the law of primogeniture. The percentages 
of the assets actually fixed with the approval of the Government at this' 
settlement were as follows:-

(1) Mangalpur 

(2) Ambo _ ... 

(3) Balarampur 

(4) Rugree ... 

(5) Chousathi para 

25 per ceu~ 

20 
15 
15 

15 ., • 

. A notable feat~re of these estates, especially Balarampur and Rugree, 
IS the large proportIOn of land held by the proprietors' relatives and retainers 
rent-free for their maintenance. 

165. Confusion, caused by sub-pr~prietary partitions.-In attestation 
of ~lock F !l'~at difficulty ~as found ill preparmg khewats of partltiODOO 
tauZlS co~tam~g sub-proprietary te!lures under them, as in most such cases 
the r.elatlOnshlp bet,,:een ~~ proprietors and sub-proprietors had become 
chaotiC. In the tauzi partitIOns efCe<;ted by the revenue courts it was usual 
to find that the areas under sub-proprietors had not been divided up by metes 
"nd bounds betw~n the estates, but the reIl:t payable by the sub-proprietors 
had been a~portlOned and a purely theoretical area allotted to-each estate 
';l'hereafter !t. freq~ently happ~ned that the sub-proprietors themselves entered 
m.to a pa.~htlon either by amIcable arrangement or through the civil oourt 
With or Without the landlord's consent. Those partitions generally, althoug~ 
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nAt-always, involved division of the.area by metes and huunda betwlle!j. the sub
prop!-,ietors, :a~d t~s~ divisions ~re made without any attent.J.on to the 
preVIOUS tauzI partItIOn, .1\0 that lJl some 'Cases they res.ulted in .a sub
proprietor payillg rent to a proprietor whose tauzi according to the revenue 
cwrt partition had ito interest in the village now held by the sub-proprietor. 
1m. cases of this sort the ordinary rules of khewat-writing 'Were @f litt'le avail, 
and .generally it 'Was necessary tG elucidate the situation in complicated notes 
iLl. the m:j,rgin of tlle khewa~. The subdivided rents of the sub-proprietors 
>were not entered 1l'l the rent column of the khewat but were noted in the 
remarks col1JIIll!., on the principle that the sub-proprietors are payers of) 
).'6venl!.e to Goverfiment and it is not proper to recognize their right to split 
up the amounts payable without sanction of Government. 

. Too sub-P,roprietary partitions of the kind ,described above cause<l 
further difficulty in 'revenue settlement, where lit had to be considered whether 
the divisions -shollld be recognized and the sub-pl'oprietol'J! permitted to 
execute separate kabuliats. The rule adopted in this matter was that 
separate kabuliu.ls should omy ,be allowed pr<wided that the ~evenue Officer 
is satisfied,t4at the division is a reasonable one, that the different parcels of 
land are absolutely under different tauzis, and that the Government revenue 
is not endangered by being sp1it up into too small amounts. 

166. ElCtent of partition.-The lengths to 'which partitions of estates 
have gone are apparent frGm the fact that whereas Stirling in 1822 remarked 
that there were 2,390 estates in the three coastal districts, the number at 
Provincial Settlement was 6,3-46 and at the beginning of the present settle
ment was 11,293. In Cuttack the number rose between the settlements from 
4,449 to 8,347 and in Balasore from 1,412 to 2,397. 

The restrictions of section 11 of the Partition Act (V of 1899) do 
not appear to be strictly observed. Tauzi no. 289 of Cuttack district was 
,partitioned into 21 estates, 14 of which had revenue less than Rs. 5 and 4: 
lass than Re. 1, the smallest having an area of 19 decimals and a revenue of 
5 annas. As the proprietors of these mahals were not willing to redeem 
them they stIll remain revenue-paying estates. Two hundred and sixty-seven 
p.RtateR of those formed bv partition since the last settlement in Cuttack 
'(hstJ:lct h~v~ !"ev!)njle less than Rs. 10. 

Besides the inconvenience from the point of view of revenue colleetiou 
~hf'se petty-partitioned estates create difficulties at the time of preparing 
I.he record-of-rights owing to the habit of leavin~ small areas common. 
,There are many instances in which an.area of a fractIOn of an acre is divided 
among a number of tauzis, some of which possess shInes which in terms of 
area would represent less than one decimal. 

167. Revenue settlement procedure.-The work of calculating the assetR 
of each tauzi for purposes of revenue settlement was taken up in recess office 
as soon' as the records of the temporarily-settled area of each block were 
available from the moina section. Some preliminary information had 
already been obtained from the CoJIectorates regarding partitions, abate
ments of revenue, transferred and amalgamated tauzis and lands in one 
district pertaining to estates in the revenue roll of another. Mauzawar 
statements were first prepared s~?wing the assets under detailed he~ds by 
referring to the goswara and ten], and then the figures "Of each tauzI were 
collected, village by village, in a "detailed asset register ". This 
register was in the vernacular. Draft assessment statements were then 
prepared in English showing the total areas and assets of each estate under 
certain broad he.ads. The areas and assets of last settlemeat were shown 
alongside of those I)f this settlement, and the assets fOWl!! .(lusting at this 



rates to ~ areas so hl'lld, all ordered by G;ove1'IUllent. The Ii~aft assessment 
statements also sb,owed the last settlement revenue an<l. thll reVenue 
arriv~d at by taking 55 per cellt of the total settled assets (85 per cent 
tn:case of cha,ukidari jaair resumed lands) or the last settlement 
percentage whichever was greater. They also contained a list of proprie
lors' names and addressee and of the village!! in which the estates lay. 
IWhen there were sub-proprieta~ tenu~e$ under the estate the distribv.tion 
of the assets of these between proprietor, sub-proprietor I).D,q Government was 
shown in a I'eparate statement. 

After- preparation of these draft assessment statements in office, 
camps were started at the district headquarters for revenue settlement and 
at the same time for rewriting 0:11 the A-D Registers. The work was taken 
up as far as possible by parganas. A proclamation was pub~ished in each 
estate under section 10 of Regulation VII of 1822, and simultaneously a 
notice in a combined form both for revenue settlement and rewriting was 
served on every proprietor recorded eitj:J.er in the khewat or in the existing 
Collectorate Register D. After the proprietors had been given an 
opportunity of examining the asset statements and submitting objections to 
the assessment the Land Revenue Officers made their final proposals for 
rev~ue llettlement. At this stage thel' frequently cut out or redq.ced the 
,valuation of nijchas' and nijjote lands whlch were shown to be unpro
ductive, and fre~uep.tly also reduced the $airat assessment when it appeared 
that the AttestatlOn OfP.cer might nave over-estimared it. Also they varied 
the percentage to be t,aken as revenue, after cO}1sidering the effect of the 
new assessment on the proprietor'" income, the extent to which tlle security 
()f the 9.!lsetSl wall lik~ly to be affected by floods a.n.d other causes, the propor
tion of privileged teI!a.p.ts Ij.nd of nijchas l~nd~, and other relevant points. 
(privile~ed tenants are notoriously bad rent-payers, and a ~arge area of 
nijchas IS of course an a,dvl!-ntage, especia.lly when ~ightly: va!q..ed at the villa~e 
rate.) The Land RereIj.ue Qfficer wrote a report O}1 eaCh tau~i describing its 
main features and giving r,easons for th,e proposeq. aSf!eSS,lllen~ of revenue .. 
Under the rules pas~ed by Government the AssIstl).n~ SettLement Officers cop.
firmed the reve!U1e whel1- it did not eXGE\e,d Rs. 50. T)J.e assessment rJlports of 
other tauzis were put up t9 tlfe Settlement Officer, who ponfirm,ed reven1;le up to 
Rs. 1,500, an<;l. suomitted ,tllose above Rs. 1,500 to the Comnlllijlioner. The 
latter had power to con,firm up ~o Rs. 10,000 anq. those aboye Rs. 10,000 
went to the Board of Revenue. On making the {in111 proposals tlle Land 
Uevenue Officer called upon the proprietors to sign the kabuliats. If 
kabuliats were signed ~t this stage ~Q.d subsequlln,tly the revenue was 
altered by tlle confirming authority the kabuliats were amended <tfter ,notice 
to tlle proprietors, who had an opportunity of eJtpre!!sing ~isltgreenwnt if 
the revenue had been 1nc.reased. Where a.ll or the majorIty of tlle pro
prietors who appeared, signed the kabuliat, the se.ttle~ent was <1QIllpleted 
with them, and those who del;i.nitely refused were decla;red recusant. When 
tlle majority expressed non-agreement tlle Settlement Officer could either 
complete tlle settlement with tllose who agreed, Itnd declare _the others 
recusant; or, if he thought fit, revise the revenue or propose its revision 
to the authQrity Who had eonfirmed it. 

168, Revenue appeals.-The reVenue settlement work went very 
BDloothly. Proprietors nearly always signed the kabuliats on being calIPd 
upon to do 110, or Itt least on the confirmation of the revenue. The prop: 
rietors who were dissatisfied with the order of confirmation could apply for 
revision to the authority immedia.tely superior to the confirming authority, 
but no application was allowed for revision of an order passed in revision 
(rule 2~ The appeal from the order of tlle Board was to the local Govern
ment. Such applkations for revision were exceedingly rare, althoug1a tlley 
became more common in the later stages, when there was finl).D,ciaI depres
sion. Thel'EI were 9 in Balasore, 5 in Puri ana 40 in Cuttack, • 54 in all. 
In 9 cases tlle petitions resulted in some reduction of tlle revenue. 

The kabuliats were bound in serial order before being made over to the 
Collectors. 

• Tho Cuu..dt figu... .. Dp to tho mtddle of Apnl 1932. 
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169. Treatment 01 estates affected by the 'Janardan and Routra 
gh,ais.-In two parts of Cuttack district, widespread damage was done 
to the lands of several estates in 1927 by the breaches in the Brahmini left 
bank and the Kharsua right bank known as the Janardan ghai and the 
Routra ghai respectively. The former affected pargana Olas and the 
latter parts of parganas Tisania, Kalamatia and Hatimunda. This damage 
was done after rent settlement, but before revenue settlement. In order to 
avoid hardship to landlords and tenants alike a resurvey was done to 
ascel1tain how badly each holding was affected and the rents of the lands 
were reduced according to a scale varying with the depth of sand deposit 
and other relevant considerations. As the present condition of these areas 
is not likely to be permanent, and aotion to have the rents revised under 
seotion 125 (2) was time-barred, an arrangement was entered into by whicli 
the landlords agreed in writing to realize the reduced rents for ten years 
and the mean between the reduced and the full rents for another five years, 
while the revenue is assessed at proportlOnately reduced amounts for these 
periods At the end of the fifteen years the full rents and revenue come 
into effect. It is hoped that these areas will h!1ve recovered their normll,l 
fertility by then. 

170. Assessment 01 tauzi no. 119 of district Puri.-Tauzi no. 119 of 
distrIct Puri presented a difficult problem in revenue assessment. The 
estate contains valuable lands on the sea shore in 'Puri town, adjoining the 
Balukhand khas mahal. These lands were the subject of a decision of 
the Settlement Officer under section 125, by which the tenants of these lands 
were held to be pattadars. Hence their rents could not be enhanced by the 
Settlement Department. The existing rents were absurdly low for this are,a 
(an average of Rs. 8 per acre), as the pro{lrietor had adop,ted the expedient 
of chargmg enormous salamis, amountmg to between two and three 
thousand rupees per acre, and taking a very low rental. There is, however, 
a stipulation m the leases that the rents would be liable to be enhanced in 
proportion to the enhancement of revenue. It was clearly neces~d.ly to 
value these lands at fair rates for the purpose of revenue settlement. For 
this purpose the rates fixed varied between Rs. 125 and Rs. 60 according 
to class. These were the rates actually assessed on tile la.nds at rent settle
ment while the holdings stood recorded as chandna before the section 125 
case in which the status was a.ltered to pattadari. The rates are much lowt"r 
than those prevalent in the adjoining khas mahal. This method of assess
ment resulted in an enhancement of revenue from Rs. 263 to Rs. 4,042. 
It was considered that the proprietors would require some time to get the 
tenants' rents enhanced by suit proportionately to the revenue, and so the 
revenue for the first two years was assessed at only Rs. 736 ignoring the 
new valuation of these lands for that period. On the proprietors' refusal 
to sign the kabuliat on. these terms it was conceded Ito them that the revenue 
of Rs. 736 should hold good for another year, to the end of 1931, and there
after the full revenue would come into effect, The proprietors accepted 
this and signed the kabuliat. 

171. The Duttapur resumption case.-In village Duttapur, thana 
Jajpur no. 392, a large area of land reserved for grazing had been en
croached upon, and some landlords had themselves assisted thls by bringing 
the land under cultivation and by collusively allowing the trespassers to 
ohtain decrees in the civil court derlaring their raiyati right. Under 
section 3 of Regulation 7 of 1822 it was open to Government to refuse to re
new the engagement with these landlords and to take the mahal into khas 
possession. The matter was referred to Government, who, decided that this 

·:was a case in which such severe measures were justified, and the Collector was 
accordingly ordered to start resumption proceedings. Seven estates, bearing 
tauzi nos. 3986 and 6180 to 61115 were affected by this order as the land 
encroached upon was samilat of these estates. 

172. Closing of separate aceounts.-It was decided on the proposal of 
Mr. Mansfield as Settlement Offieer in 1926-27 that no attempt should be 
made at this settlement to apportion the total revenue of a tauzi among thll 
po-sharer proprietore. I~ was alsO su~~ested that the existing Sf'parnto 
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accounts were inconsistent with the mahalwar record and should therefore 
he closed. Mr. Hubback, as Commissioner, recommended that all separate 
accounts should be closed automatically when the estates were taken up for 
revenue settlement. The Legal Remembrancer also supported the view that 
as soon as revenue was revised the separate accounts became inconsistent, 
and without applications from the proprietors it was not leaal for Govern
ment to apportion the revenue payable by different ~roups of cq-sharer pro
prietors. Government also on the recommendatlOn of the Settlement 
Officer sanctioned remissiQn of court and process-fees on applications for 
reopening separate accounts, provided that they were filed "within six 
months from the date of publication of a general notice inviting such: 
applications". Government, however, did not find it possible to remit 
the fee of Rs. 2 leviable under section 70 of the Land Registration Act on 
all applications for the opening of a separate account'as this is mandatory 
and such remission would not be legal. The exemption from fees only 
referred to applications for reopening separate accounts that had been 
automatically closed. 

As regards the pUblication of a general notice inviting such applications 
it was pointed out by Mr. Scotland as Settlement Officer that as 
revenue sett.!ement of all estates was not done at the same time it would 
be unfair to proprietors to issue a general notice fixing a specific date for 
filing their applIcations free of process and court~fees and on his proposal 
it was'decided to make the six months' period of limitation run from the 
date of service of the special combined notice in Form A (which gave infor
mation to the proprietors of the rewriting of the Register A-D and the 
revision of revenue). This notice already informed the proprietors of the 
closing of separate accounts and invited them to reopen them but a. 
paragraph was now added informing thE'm of the exemption from court 
and process"-fees on applications filed within six months. 

173. Reopening of separate accounts.-Applications for reopening 
separate accounts were received in the land revenue camps and dIsposed 
of. There were 294 such applications in Balasore district and 113 in Puri 
district. In Cuttack district there have been 414 applications dealt 
with l.Jy this department. After closing of the land revenue camps 
the applications are received and dealt with in the Collectorate. 
The numbers of separate accounts in each district prior to this settlement 
we,re 1,296 in Cuttack, 561 in Balasore and 202 in Puri. Every 
assistance was given to the co-sharer proprietors in determining the proper 
shares of revenue, In this respect the new mauzawar system of registra
tion was found to be much more convenient and clear. 

In the course of the rewriting of A-D register of the pumanently
settled estates of North Balasore it was'found that the existing separate 
accounts in most of the estates were inconsistent with the actual facts. The 
(Board of Revenue ordered that the Collector of Balasore should take up the 
work of closing separate accounts that were found to be inconsistent with the 
interests shown in the new A-D registers. 

I~ respect of applications for opening new separate ar.countg that Jiad 
not eXIsted before, the ordinary rules were followed in realizing court and 
process-fees. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Preparation of the new A-D Registers. 

1.74. Defects in the old system of mahalwar registration.-In the course 
of thIS set~lement the who}e question of the system of land registration and 
the recordmg of the part mterests of co-sharers in an estate was thoroughly 
siftt'cr-and important changes were introduced. The embarrassment caused 
by tbis problem in previous settlements can be gathered from paragraphs 
411 and 494 of Mr. Maddox's report and from paragraphs 96 to 99 of 
Mr. James's report. At the Provincial Settlement the principle followed in 
kllMJ.'at writing was to prepare for each revenue-paymg estate a khewat 
basrd 1m the entries in the Collector's Regillters A and D, and from this 
mah.alwar khew~t to extract the mauzawar or village khewat. The 
.Col1ector~te RegIsters showed the co-sharers as having certain fractional 
mteres~s Ill. an estate, but made no attempt to record pattidari possession, 
where It eXIsted, or to descrIbe the co-sharers' actual interests in particular 
villages where those differed from their interests in the estates as a whole. 
The Provincial Settlement khewat seems to have anchored itself to the 
prf's!lllled correctness of the mahalwar shar,es found in the Collectorate 
RegiRters. Mr. James in paragraphs 96 to 97 of his report has dealt very 
cl!:',lrly with this matter of the specification of shares III the Collectorate 
Regi~ters, and the confusion which results from an attempt to reconcile 
thtose with the actual facts of possession. The mahalwar shares are regarded 
as immutable, whereas in actual fact their value must inevitably change 
with the lapse of time. 

The unfairness of the old system can be illustrated by ·the case of 
tanzi no. 236 in the district of Puri; where a proprietor havIllg a separate 
account based on a mahalwar share of 11 pies paid revenue of Rs. 59-5-0 
although he only received Rs. 53 from his share in the estate. This share 
was repeatedly sold for arrears of revenue. 

175. Proposals for ammdment.-Mr. James's suggestion for future 
:;ettlements was that the settlement record should be made the authority for 
extf'nt of interest and that this should be omitted altogether from the 
Collectors' Registers; further that the village khewat should show the 
l'ev~nue assessed on the village as well as that on the whole mahal, thus 
rendering it easy to determine the revenue which each sharer is liable to 
pay, without the necessity of working out each share in terms of the whole 
manal. 

In this settlement Mr. Mansfield, as Settlement Officer in February 
1921\, raised the questions whether any attempt should be made at revenue 
settlement to apportion the liability to revenue among the co-sharer pro
prietors; and whether the mahalwar system of recording shares in the 
Collertorate Registers should be continued He pOlilted out the unfairness 
as well as the practical difficultIes resultlDg from the registration of 
malw[war snares which have long ceased to represent the rea1 interests of 
thc co-sharers. The frictIOn which results from this in partition proceed
illA'R was particularly stressed. Mr. Mansfield proJlosed to abolish the 
rll('l)rding of the co-s~arer's interests as a fraction of the ':I'hole ~state, and 
mEJ'ely to show the- Illterest held by each co-sharer proprIetor III each of 
the mauzas separately. In thIS way a c.~ear accouI?t wl)uld be given of the 
interest actually held by f'ach co-sharer III the varIOUS lands of the, estat.e. 
i1wtead of a mere symbolic share ~n the. estate as a whol~, . It WIll still 
be possible to calculate the proportIOn WhICh each co-sharer s mterest bears 
to the whole of the estate, and thIS proportion will represent his real sha~e 
as It exiuted at the time of preparing the record. In order to effect thIS 
change of system Mr: Mansfield recommende~ the introduction of t~e 
COHhinern form of RegIsters A and D as shown III the Board of Revenue s 
circular no. 8 dated the 20th June 1915, and proposed tbat the re
"titin!!, I f th~ Collectorate Registe,rs in this new f?rID should be done by 
thn i\."ir;tant Settlement Officers SImultaneously WIth revenue settlement •. 
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ilios~ officers beil!l~ I!pe!,ia,lly e.mpowered by tJIe ColleCtor Wider eectioll 84 
of the Land. Reglstratl011. Act, and the aettlenl(~J;li1; khewat beiI;Jg treated as 
~. nuthentic information", under section 22 of the Act with the sanctW.u 
of the Board. It was not proposed to show the revenue as apportioned 8JJlong 
the dilIerent co-sharers. Mr. Hubback, as Co=issioner, supported the 
Settlement Officer's proposals. which were accepted by the Boara of Revenue 
and given elIect to in March 1927 as regards the temporarily-settled estates, 
and later extended to the permanently-settled estates 6£ the three districts 
by Government order. - • 

The proprietary khewats have been. written a~ this settlement tnauzawar 
and strictly according to possession, to a'foid· the reproach levelled against 
the Provincial Settlement khewats that they merely repeated the incorrect 
theoretical shares found in the Collectorate Registers. 

176. Procedure in rewriting the registers.-.:rhe procedure iIi rewriting 
the new Register A-D was as follows :-

The new iegis:ters were !prepared in draft -on the basis of the settle
menJl kh,8wats. An examinatlOn was at the same time made of the existing 
Collectorate Registers, and a list prepared of ala the discrepancies,. 
particularly of the new entries made in tie D Registers after the prepaJ'a
tion of the settlement khewats. As rewriting work was taken up along 
with revenue settlement a combined form of notice was devised, calling upon 
th" proprietors to attend for both pur{loses, and was /3erved in the manner 
prescr.ibe<il in se<itiQO. 28 read with sectlOn 50 of the Land Registration Act 
bt.'tb on those parties who were entered in the settlement khewats and on 
others Whose names were fOUlild in Register D. The notice set forth that the 
parties' presence was necessary for explaining the discrepancies between the 
present D Registers and the seWement. k.ke'Wat and also for making necessary 
entries in the new D Register, and they were warned of their liability to 
penalty under section 31 of the Act if they did not attend. The attendance 
was in e-eneral very satisfactory. as the pro'prietorS naturally took an 
interest 1D. th~ revenue settlement and rewritmg of the A-U Register. 
MTben the work was hampel'ed by non-attendance &f partie!!, the power to 
fine under section 81 WaS used. On the dates fix~d ~he draft registers wer/!) 
read out to the parties and the discrepancies with the> exist-ing D Registers 
reconciled after enquiry. When obJections arose regular liearings were 
given and orders Jl3S.Sed. After completion. of the enquiry and disposal of 
dis{lutes, if any, such corrections a~ were necesslIJl'Y were made in the draft. 
regIsters, which was thereafter fair-copied. After preparation the fair 
copied were checked with the drafts. When these rewriting proceedings 
had been completed. the existing. A~D Registers in the Collectorate Record 
Room were cancelled. The points in which the new A-D Registers differed 
from the pre-existing D Regist&l' we"k notified uilder section 77 of the Land 
Itt-gistratlon. Act. 

In the new A-D Register the mauztls are arranged in Englisli 
alphabetical order. As RegIster C was not rewritten, the mauza numoers 
according to this register were no4I entered, bGt against each mauza was 
entE'red the name of the revenue thana. and ita aerial number in the thana. 
In those areas of Blocks A and B (districts Balasore and Puri) in which 
the villages ha-d been numbered' aeOO!"ding' 1:6 poliee-sta.tions, the police
station names and mUll-hers were en1Iei'ed! and the- :revenw.e thana namea were 
also added. 

In tlte temporarily-settled' estates th-e' mre8ill were- cm.tered' in three 
columns, vir. assessed, URassessed' and rotal. The figures :fie? theBe different 
CQlllUUlS were taken from the revenue assessment reptDrts. 

In the oolumn fep. ... Land reveaue origirulJ" the revenue of last 
settlement was eatereci, and in the oolwnD for .. Land revenue subsequently 
altet.ml " the revenue as finaIl!y settled at thill.settlement was- entered, with
out aay m~ioa Gf pN~ve stages of enhancem.ent where s\lch wer~ 
aUQwed. 

In dealing with lands that are samilat of several estates, the- details 
~ $own un~r th~ taut:i bearing the lowest number ~ the shal'eS' of an the 
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tauzis being there ~pecified. Under e~cli of the individual tauzis the area 
entered was a fractlOn of the total sam~lat area ploportionate to that tauzi'iI 
share. 

177. The number of objections raised and the number of discrepan.cies 
betwee,n the kkewats and the existing Collectorate Registers were as 
follows :-

District. No. of •• tate •• No of So. of objections. Remark •• 
disorepancies . .. 

1 2 <I 5 

Cuttack ... ... 8,405 29,661 364 Including 21 per 
manen tly -settle d 
estates. 

l'uri .. , ... 559 2,737 '82 Including one per 
manently-settle d 
estate. 

Balasore ... ... 2,575 12,959 521 Including 171 per 
manently-settled 
estates. 

Total ... 11,539 I 45,357 967 

The proportion of mistakes is larger than at last settlement when if 
was only 3.2 per estate. The most common mistake faund is the retention 
of a proprietor's name long after his death, which in some cases occurred 
30 years ago. 

178. The system of notation used to express the proportionate shargS 
:was that ~aid down by the Board in 1892, viz. :-

4 beds = ~ kara. 
4 karas = 1 ganda. 

20 gandas = 1 biswa. 
16 biswas=l krant. 

20 krants=l pie. 

12 pies = 1 anna. 
16 annas=l rupee. 

Different systems of notation were found to be in use in some localities and 
in a few instances had been inadvertently adopted in the kkewats. But 
the shares were converted into standard notation in the land revenue section. 

179. Rewriting 'Work in per1TllJ,nently-settled estates.-The rewriting 
work of the permanently-settled estates was more difficult, the existing 
registers being very inaccurate, and the proprietors not showing so much 
interest as in the temporarily-settled estates. The small estates of Nortn 
:aalasore were the most difficult. The entries were la'tgely out of date, and 
there were often many co-sharer proprietors. In some cases also the land 
entered under a tauzi in the old registers was hard to identify. The other 
permanently-settled estates are for the most part large ones in which the 
law of primogeniture prevails, so that the registers are less complicated. 
For those estates which had never come under any authoritative settlement, 
the old regist~rs only showed ~h_e total are~ without any J;!l,ention of the 



villages contained in the estates. In the new A-D Register the village 
names and areas have been entered. The rewriting was also done of those 
estates, like Madhupur and Darpan, which were excluded from this settle
ment, the particulars of villages and their areas being taken from the records 
of the last settlement. In a very few cases where partitions had been con
firmed on the basis of the Revisional Settlement records, after the preparation 
of the record-of-rights at this settlement, the details of village areas were 
tJLken from the existing registers. 

180. Working of the new S'J/stem 01 registration.-In order that the 
,workings of the new A-D RegIster might not be incomprehensible to the 
Collectorate staff, a clerk was deputed from each record room to work in the 
rewriting section of the settlement. 

Some inquiries have been made into the experience of the Collectorates 
~ith the new form. of register, and some criticisms have been made. 

In Separate Account cases it is clearly an advantage that the real 
shares of the individual proprietors should be known, and not merely their 
theoretical shares. It has been objected by a Collectorate officer that in 
eases under section 11 of Act XI of 1859 or section 70 of Act VII of 1876 
the record-keeper cannot easily check the shares stated by the applicants, 
and that the Collector has no authority to enquire into the question of assets 
(note 7 at page 32 of the Sale Laws Manual). Under the old system of 
registration tlie share could only be checked tlieoretically. Under the new 
system, it can, if necessary, be checked by actual computation of the assets, 
with some aftditional labour. But generally the parties will agree about 
the shares. The Collector cannot adjudicate about the shares if these are 
disputed, but such disputes are very rare. The advantage of the mauzawar, 
system is that it enables the proprietors themselves to know more clearly 
their real shares. A further advantage is that when applicatJons are made 
under section 10 which should have been brought under another section, this 
can at once be detected. 

Difficulty is experienced in applying section 49 of the Cess Act, 1880, 
;which cannot be done without working out the malJ,alwar shares. I under
stand, however, that the section is rarely used. 

The new system of registration admittedly makes for more work in_ 
giving effect to mutations. In making th~ corrections it has to be seen 
:whetlier the mauzawar arrangement is altered, e.g. whether the possession 
of a group of proprietors which was previouslV the same in several rnauzas" 
becomes different in different mauzas. It will facilitate this work if the 
I'arties are instructed to state clearly on their mutation application of ;what 
the shares under transfer consist. 

Mutation fees have in a few cases to be calculated. It will be possible 
to work them out from the Asset Registers, but this should not be necessary 
if the parties themselves are asked to state the revenue actually paid on the 
mutated share. This will generally be known. 

The work of calculating costs in partition cases becomes a little more 
complicated, but no serious difficulty lias been encountered. In Cuttack 
there is a standard scale according to area and for this pur'p0se the areas 
are calculated to the nearest acre or tenth of an acre accordmg as the cost 
per acre is above Rs. 2 or not. In Puri, on the suggestion of the Director 
()f Land lrecords, in calculating costs divisions of less than Ii. karant are 
ignored. It has also been suggested that a ready reckoner would be useful. 

There is some greater arithmetical labour involved in preparing parti
tion goswaras and tau~i slips but no special difficulties. 

In partition cases mauzawar registration should enable the courts 
f.? arri~ at a fair distribution. Under the mahalwar system this was some
tImes difficult. In one case a co-sharer was recorded for a theoretical 
mahalwar share of 7 annas, but actually he was in possession of a specific 
area the value of which represented only 6 annas of the whole estate. He 
wanted to receive a 7-anna share on partition but the Board of Revenue 
ltllld that Ite only helg. !t. 6-~a $~ Unlter $e new sys~ of ~trat!on 
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such discrepancies will not aris!!. It will admit.tedly involve more trouhldl 
in mllny cases to calculate tha 'I1/A1ltalwar shares for purposes of partition, but 
under any system it would require more labour to atta.in ~reater accuracy. 
Some difficUlty arises in calculatin~ assets for &ppOJ'tionmg th" revenue. 
Tn the settlement asset registers fl,i1Chas a.n.d nii/ote are valued at village 
rate, which is generally V{lry lenient. There wil be discontent among th., 
co-sharers, if some get a larger share of these lands than others, for it is 
not always possible to divide them equally. In such cases I understand that 
the court generally resorts to fixing a higher valuation on these lands, althougli 
this i\'l not strictly in accordance with section 3(xll)(b) of the PartitiOn Act. 
Anabadi lands are also sometimes valued, as is indeed provided in section 
3(xll)(b), although this is not done at revenue settlement. These difficulties 
cannot, of course, be attributed to the new mauzawar system of registration, 
as they are due to the methods of revenue settlement.. 

There is some demand in the Colleotorates fer a more eonvenient 
reeord of a~sets than the detailed asset registers. It will be p08sible to 
prepare more compact registers, if necessar;r. from these detailed registers. 
It might also be convenient to show in the C .Kegisters the total assets mstead 
pi the rental in the column for that purpose. I think it is to be regretted 
that the mauzawar r{lvenues, or else assets, were not entered in the new 
'A-D :&egisters, at tl1ls settlll1!lent, as this would have helped the Collectorate 
sta~." 

Another occasion on which the absence of registered 1ft.analwar.. snares 
is found inconveni!Jnt is when it is desired to allot ~urplus revenue sale
proceeds to individual co-sharer pI'oprietors. Of course, it is always 
possible to make these payments jointly and this can generally be arranged 
through a pleader representative, even when the co-sharers belong to different 
localIties. 

Critics of the new form of re/pstration should bea.r ill mind tna't ilie 
extra labour which it will create IS necessary tQ seeure that fair distri
bution of shares, which waS' impossible under the manalwar system, which' 
was simple to work onl:y because it was inaccurate. It is hoped that the 
proY!ietors themselves WIll find it easier to know what their real shares are, 
and I think that, when the proprietors nave become accustomed to the new 
system, they themselves will generally b~ able to agree as to the extent of 
their shares and there will be few occasions when the Collectorate &taiI will 
ha,ve to work them aut. 

* Th. obJecmon to thi. was that it IDlgbt lead to 'th~ wrong JDlpr ... ,OD that tho fIUlUf<I ,... .. parately 
lia~l~ for ~t. __ .. 

p. T, If. 



. CHAPTER IX. 
4 • 

Statisti~r Account of Cuttack District. 

181. Situation and area.-The district of Cuttack is bounded on tlie 
north bY' Balasore, on the south by the district of Puri, on the east by the 
Bay of Bengal and on the west by the Tributary St~tes of Athgarh, 
Dhenknnal and Keonjhar. 

There are three subdivisions, Cuttack Sadr, Kendrapara and Jajpur, 
with 10 revenue thanas in the district,. and the area is covered by; 
25 police-stations jurisdictions. 

, As regards village administration, there are 268 chaukidari unions. 
)'here are 268 dafladars and 3,023 chaukidars. 

Of the total number of 5,609 mauzas only 5,394 came ~der the present 
settlement. 

The total area of the Cuttack district is 3,659 square miles. The areas 
excluded from settlement cover 597 square miles. Thus an area of 
3,062 square miles have come under the present settlement. This area is 
classified as follows:-

Permanently-settled 974 square miles.. 
Temporarily-settled 1.783 'ditto. 
Revenue-free 244 ditto. 
Government lands ... 61 ditto. 

The district is for the most part a flat alluvial plain. There is a belt 
"of low jungle on the sea coast in Killas Kanika, Kujang, Bishunpur.and 
Harishpur, while along the western border there is a lme of hilly estates:""":: 
Sukinda, Kalkala, Madhupur, Darpan, Dalijora, Patia, Dompara' ~d, 
Banki. 

182. Communications.-The following roads are maintained:-
Metanea. UnllletallecL 

1. Provincial roads in charge of the Publio 66 
Works Department. 

2. District board roads 180 365 
S. Village roads in charge of union boards ... 416 

'Among the provincial roads. the most important is the Orissa Trunk 
Road which traverses the district from north to south. It bifurcates soutTi 
of Cuttack town, one branch going to Puri and the other to Ganjam. 

The principal distriii,t board roads are :-(1) Cuttack-Taldanda road, 
(2) Cuttack-MaCbgaon road, (3) Cuttack-ChandbaIi road, and (4) FillD.a-

•• khara-Madhab road. _ ' 
. The large rivers such as the }4~~adi and the Brahmini carry traffic 

during the rains. In other seasons the waters are very shallow enept. in 
the tidal reaches. ;-

The Taldanda, the Kendraparl, and the Gobri canals are also 
available for navigation. 

The Calcutta-Madras-Puri line of the ,Bengal Nagpur Railway traverses 
the district, and a branch line has recently been opened from"'Nll'gundi a 

,~ few miles north of Cuttack. to Talcher. -The opening of a light raiI~a.y 
• from Jagatpur. near Cuttack. to Kendrapara has been contemplated." 
• 183. Fair-weather road across Kathjori.-The .... iver Kathjori to the 

south of Cuttack town ill' 111!- iIQ.IJ&SS.&ble barrier ~ traffic from the col,tlDleDce
meut of the monsoolllt-'UD.til the mlddle of the C?ld ~~tIier. There.after it 
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is possible to. make a kutcha road across the dry sand, and to construct a 
temporary bndge across the narrow stream of water that still remains thus 
opening the Puri road to traftic. The river bed lies wIthin the estat~ of a 
private landlord. The municipality used to construct the fair weather road 
and levy tolls until .1895, when the lproprietor -~lso put up a rival road. 
There wll:s the~ a breac~ o! the peace and the propnetor was prosecuted 
&lld. conVicted aIll the !CrunmaJ court. But on aPl?eal the High Court 
acquitted :him al!ld held tht he 'Was acting within hIS rights as proprietor 
of lihe lAnd. The landlords have constructed roads ,and levied tolls on 
wheeled traffic ever since. - They have not, however, attempted to set any 
restriction on the ,passage of pedestrians, which would indeed be impract': 
icable. The pfiblic 'Would, therefore, appear to have a general right to 
cross these ii"er beds on foot. But the landlords claim tha.t they retain 
the right to fence any particular part of the river bed, J?rovided that they 
leave a. convenient poute open to the public for crosslllg. In this they, 
appear to be justified, as there is no pennanent or well-defined track across
these river beds and the route taken by the temporary roads varies from 
year 'to year. 

:An informal conference on this subject was called by Mr. N. F. 
Peck. I.C:8., as Collector in 1928, at which a certain scale of tolls was laid 
down and it was agreed by the proprietors that public servants travelling 
<)n duty should 'be exempted from any payment. 

184. Po~lation.-The following table shows the population figures of 
thanas at the last three censuses:-

I 
___ -.p_O_pul_&_1I0_D,--.-___ IpercenbP o,fTarlatlOJl, Namblrot pereoaB pel' IqU!"" mile. 

D!slrlet, IUbdl?J.- &ft'It In 
eion .Dd \br.l'a. ~u..,. \IlUe. 1 I I J931. 1\121. 1011. lU:iJ;~ lWu~O 1931. J921. 18U. 

._, -~~1~:I--r-~+-.rl ~~I~_·TI-'0 
-

C.ttack dis· 8,65' 2,176,707 2,06i,678 2,!OP,139 +5'~9 -2'1l 698 666 677 
1rict. 

S.dr lIub·" '1;662 , 1,087,991 1,048,301 1,068,772 +"'28 -2118 897 CB8 6r4 
dhi.i/)n. 

eu tta ok 298 287,14i! 2,14,972 22~t93 +]037 -.D·84 796 721 766 
tba.T'a.~ 

70,110 78,604 +20'39 -10'81 426 364 S91 Bank. .. .. . 193 84,406 

Salepur., S08 266,449 289,245 191,8.2 -864 -0'89 879 955 963 ... 
Ti,tol -t • .. , 891 198,491 181,549 183,739 +858 -119 498 464 '70 

i 
J.~.t.i~g'Pu, 372 306,4Jl7 287,G25 286,384 ... NO +0'40 824 178 770 

Tha~a. 
478,773 '85,918 +810 -1'47 608 490 497 Kerdra:p a T a. 977 496,498 

Bubdl\ ilion. 

Xendrap ar a 301 248,069 24J1,369 2.0,406 -0'62' -041 824 828 832 

. Thalia. 
Patl:mun d a. i S02 127.112 120,707 120,352 +531 +029 '22 400 899, 

• Thaca, 
121,ft17 108,697 116,160 +11'61 -661 824 291 308 

.lui .. , .. 874 

Jaj'P~'" ~8ub. l,llS 69;,218 M2,604 ~54,449 +9'14 -214 i31 457 497 

dlVlSioD. • 
J ajpur 'jla.na. 820 28t,789 259,877 270,080 +8'64 -896 t81 811 8440 

Dhnran sah " 796 SW,429 263,227 284,369 +9'80 -04) 353 358 858 .. . 
The fall In populatIOn betwee!l 1911 !lnd 1921 IS attrtbutable to the 
various epidemics of cholera and mHuen~a In 1919 and 1920. as well as to ~he 
~preld of malaria in that decade. ThIS fall reduce~ the total populatIOn 
of the district in 1921 almost to the same figure as In 1901. The deca~e 
1921 to 1931 has seen an advance by 5.43 per c~nt on th~ whole. ~hlS 
advanc~ has been )nost marked in those thanas where. the drop In th~ prevIOUS 
d~cad\ had been greatest, viz, Cuttack. Banb, Aul and JaJPur, In 



D1i&Tamsala, howev:et; there 'W.RS ,am .& large Jl.dvance although the ,drop 
. ba been oompa.ratively alight. The incidence of population, however, is 
comparatively low in Dhll4'amsalB.. The inc.rea.se of population in Jajpur 
and J ~atsingpU1' lis :rather striking in 'View of the large proportion of. 
popu,JatlOn to the square '~i~ .all'eady existing in th<!se thanas .. On the 
ether hand, Salepur thalia, the enormous population of which wall 
t'ommented 'Upon by Mr. J.ames, has suffered a large decrease in the last 
decade and indeed has ra. smaller ~1a.tion now than'in. 1901. Jajp~,' 
thana now has a slightly heavier Incidence of population than Salepur. 
Kendrapara thana, in which there was an advance by 8 per cent between 
1.901 and 1911, has since then remained almost st",tionary suffering", slight 
decrease in both decades. ' 

.185. Caste.-The castes which have the largest numbers-in the 1931 
"'t:ensllS are as follows, the 1921 ~gures heing. given for comparison. :-
L 193 L. 1921. 

, Khandait 548,664 482,542 
.Brahman 186,021 191,476 
Chas8 153,663 178,688 
Gour 145,132 134,192 
PIUI 116,105 98,98.6 
Kandra 97,356 -88,825 
Baur1- 78,553 70,188 
Keut 78,498 48,471 

.' The fluctuations ale rather remarkable, particularly, the'larg~ increal!e 
>()f Keuts. The' Khandaitl! 'from, '8. :large pa.rt ~f the populatIon of the 
<district, 

?There are 66,093 'Muhammadans ana 2,873 Christians. 
Some interesting -CaStes are fOUlld. The Chatras a.ttribute their. 

origin to the great famine of 1865, when many people were outcasted 
ibecause they had .ta.ken food from tne :various rehef kitchens. Those I who, • 
did n.ot succeed in gaining .readmissifln to caste formed themselves into this. 
.new caste. The Maharas, found in :village Kundal of police-station. 
Barcliana are said to be descendants oi the Marhattas. Intl'l·marriage is 
permittl1d among <them within close de~rees of relationship. They speak ~ 
mixed patois of Maharathi, Hindustalu., .and Oriya. 

186. Education.-The figures for 1899 are not available but theJe can 
,be ItO doubt .that literacy b.8s greatly advanced since the last ~ettlement., 
Xhe following table shows the .number of schools and the pupils in .the 
Idistrict :_ 

Standard. 

High EngUah _ ... 

Middle EngUs'b .. : .... 

Middle Vemaaular .•• 

BobCID~ 

8 

33 

4 

l'upil .. 

1,899 

3,377 

499 

Upper Primary . •• 148 8,110 

LoW.f l'cimary 2,837 76,595 

Elementary Training 7 117 

Cutta.ck is an important educational centre and contains many schools 
and colleges. Chief among them is Ravenshaw College, which is affiliated 
to Patna University. The standard of literacy,. however, among the 
village populatIon remains low. According to the census of 1931, onlT 
162,945 persons are literate, i.e. 71 per Cent of the entire ·population. 
II'here' are. 12,867 persons literate in 'English. , 

187, 'Irati, and industri8s.~The main exports are rice and other 
agricultunJ products, hides. and brassware. The mam imPorts are cotton 
plece-goods,' metal articles, spices, tobacco; kerosene oil; sugar and salt. 
,There are no industries which flouristl on any large scale. The belt-metal 
industrt has its chief csm~ ~ Bh!lot~upd~. 1le§l' Kapila!\ Rpad .station 

~ .... '" '. ~ .. 
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In thana Cuttack. Hopes are made from cocoanut fibre: <>i' jute and sold. 
Low-caste people, such as the Pans, weave baskets and do cane-work. [l'he 
area in the neIghbourhood of the large town of Cuttack has more opportu
nities for trade, for instance the sale of bena-grass for thatching of houses 
in the town. In village Bidyadharpur, a few, ill1les east of Cuttack, .there 
are repprted to be 200 familIes of goldsmiths who earn their livelihood by 
working in the shops in Cuttack. People in this region, in the villages alon~ 
the Mahanadi, find it prpfitable to grow potatpes and other vegetables ana 
hawk them in the town. 

In Prathamkhandi village of Jajpur subdivision the weaving \>f 
'tassar silk is carried pn by Bengali settlers. An attempt is beinE made to 
stimulate this industry in Orissa in general. 

Cloth manufacture attains some importance in yillages Kisnagar .. 
and Kendupatna of the Sadr subdivision and Haripur and Narsingpur of 
the Jajpur subdivision. :The weaving of cotton clpths in the villages is. 
reported tp be reviving. 

In Cuttack town the manufactures of silver filigree and horn work 
still flO1lrish. There are several tanneries. The larger Utkal Tannery 
does not appear to be prospering. A rice-mill, ice factory and match 
factory have been started since last settlement. But the last-named has 
recently suspended work. The Cuttack Electric Supply Company has come 
into existence within the last few years. There has been much evidence of 
increased building activity in recent years, and in villages Tulsipur and 
Biranasi within the Cuttack municipality many brick-kilns are now to be 
seen. In the same region. there is now a large godown at Chahata ghat, 
to which bamboos are floated down the Mahanadi from Angul, to be 
transported to Calcutta fpr the manufacture of paper. This concern 
belongs to the Calcutta firl!l of Messrs. Heilg:ers & Co., Agents for the 
,Xitagarh Paper Mills. 

A peculiar profession has quite recently grown up in thana Aul and 
some parts !Jf JajIlur.. In these areas a conSIderable :proportion of the 
'male populatIOn work In Calcutta. In order to prOVIde a cheap and 
convenient means of sending articles from Calcutta to their native villages 
these people employ carriers, locally known as Hundiwalas, who go from 
the villages twice or thrice in each month by steamer from Chandbali to 
Calcutta, and bring from there the various commodities which the emigrants 
desire to llend home. The Hundiwala brings these articles as his personal 
luggage .. 

188. Drinking water.-In some areas, particularly near the coast' 
there is difficulty in obtaining an adequate supply of driiiking wa.ter in the 
dry weather. In the fifteen years from 1913 the district board excavated 
15 tanks and 57 wells to improve the supply. 

189. 8oils.-In the plains ordinarily the soil called dorasa fJlatal is 
preaominant. Near the hills there are varieties of l0rimati, a soil 
containing particles of rock, and penguti oomposed p clay' and small 
particles of laterite stones. In the villages near the sea, the SOlIs are saline 
in varying degree. • 

190. 'Agricultural stock.-According to the figures prepared a£ 
khanapuri the number pf draught cattle in the area under survey is 349,388., 
or one in 3i cultivated acres, and the number of plpughs 164,686 or one in 
7 cultivated acres. The proportion of ploughs is rather hi~her than in the 
other districts (one jn 81 in Balasore and one in 9 in Purr). :The number 
of.carts is 14,605. " 

• 191. A~riculture.-The area of land under rice is 1,00,531 acres and 
the proportIon of such land to the c~tiv!1ted area is 91.6 per cent.· This 
is less than the average of the three distrrcts (93 per cent) but shows a large 
advance on the district's proportion at Provincial Settlement (85.1 per cent). 
In Kendrapara thana it is as. high as 97 per cent while in other thanas it 
yaries from 90 to 93 per cent. . 

• The figurea are for tM area under Bet~emen" 
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Beali rice is grown on 149,908 acres of 121 pet! cent of the cultivated 
lands. The proportion is considerably higher Uian the average of the three 
districts (8.1 per cent) but shows a sli~ht decrease frdm the Provincial 
Settlement figure (13.1 per cent). Sarad IS less widely groWll in this district 
than in the others, viz. on 78.3 per cent rrl t1e cropped area as compared 
lWith an average 9f, 84 per' cent. There is. ,however { a. eonsiderable advance 
on the Provincial Settlement percentage of 70.2. The preljent area under 
this crop is 940,211 acres. Tlie a,re& ~er Jalua is now, 10,352 acres. The 
proportIOn is only half what it was at, Provincial Settlement. ,It is' greater 
than in Balasore but less than in Puri Sadr subdivision. 

, The decline in cultivation of mandia is most pro:riouE.(Ied in this d.i~trict'. 
The proportion has fallen from. SO to 12 a<lr'es in every thousand. The are4 
is 14,209 tctes. 

- Cereals and pulses ~l1ch as mung; biri, kulthi' lind hdftJir brlver 
"207,519 acres or 17 per cent of thl! cropped area. Tlie prop6rtion is t1rn 
same /IS in Provincial Settlement and is higher thaIl in P1l1riJ and Balasore 
ill per cent and 1 per cent respectively}. Harar alone accounts fox 98,S41 
acres. ' 

Oilseeds are gtown on 15,595 acres. Here also the proportion is 
higher than in tlie other districts and shows a considerable advance over 
that of Provincial Settlement from 9 to 13 aetes In every thousand. 

The declime in cotton iS'most marked in this district, 'as 1, 782 ~res were 
found under this crop at Provincial Settlement and only' 99 acres now. 

Jute, on the other hand, has advanced mosl! stilikingly from It adlreill tlo 
40 acres in every 10,000. The present uea. is 4,940 aeres ill.. this district, 
the total area; in the three districts being 5,86'2: acres. 

Sugarcane has, advanced slightly bllt is still insignificant, the area being 
1,282 acres. or abont 1 in every thousand cultivated acres. . 

Pan cultivation has extended to a70 f,l.cres as compared with 114, acres 
at Provincial Settlement. 

Most of the tobacco-growing uea. is. in this district,-1,321 a:el>el dUt of 
a total of 1,46Q aeres. , 

The proportion: of twice-eropped ateB. shows- a! slighfl a:dvance' from 14.3 
Jjler cent to 15.9 pel' eenll a,nd the a,reaJ. is now 190\3513 aereS'. There-lilts1 been 
a much greater advance i~ FlIri Sadil subdiVision, while in Balasorel tile 
tWlce-croppedi ares remains insignificant. 

19~. Outturn of paddy_-In paragraph. 51 of Mr. James's report the 
figures of crop-oubtfug. ex.pel'iments- by the Publie Works Department in 
irrigated and unirrigated areas between 1899 ftnd 1911 ~ given. The 
averages were 23, maunds: and IS seers o£ paddy on irrigated land and 17 
mllilllds 36 seers on unirrigated land. The figures of such experiments from 
1917 to 1-929; whiclr are- given in detal"t elsewliere in tliis repor£, are' not 
widely different" vi~. on irrigated lands 23 maunds 33 seers and' on 
unirngated land 11 ntaunds 16 seers. The result: ot2;oU' experiments' aone 
bv officers ofi the settlemeat walt an average of: 1>6'maunds 19 seen'per'acre:
This is exclusive of' the experiments done in. the seasons 1928-29, 1~29c30 and 
1'930-81 by Ur. Hubback's method of random samplin~, which showed an 
average yield in the ihi~ated area of Cuttack Sadr subdlviRion of 23 maunds 
1'6 seers and in'the non-Irrigated'area of tile same subdivision of 23 maunds 
3 seers, and in the non-irrigated area of Kendrapara subdivisibn ~ 19 maunds 
3iseers,t Thi:'se experiments1vrere dOille in good years'in which rainfall was 
adequate but there were no serious floods. The high fi~rtl8.of 1930-31 are 
partly explained by the fact that the experiments were only made in the latter 
half of the harvesti~ seasolli, which of course means that' they do nat give 
a. correct indication of the'averaae yie~di Th&high figme of outturtl in tIfe 
non-irrigated area of Cuttaak Sadr subdivision illustrates the fact that 
in such areas tne crop olitained' in a year of adequate and well-distributed 

.. • After malung allowallCie for ridges. and dJ"18P P' I . i 

ts..QI>J&.iv..~ 
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rainfall may be as good as in the irrigated area. Many flood-affected areas 
also obtained good crops in the seasons from 1928 to 1;)30 as a result of the 
silt deposited in the flood years 1926 and 1927. On the other hand, the 
unprotected areas are not secure from an occasional disastrous flood or from 
failure of the crops through drought. 

The mean figures of random sampling experiments in thE." Sadr 
subdivision in the years 1928-29, 1929-30 and 19:i0-31 were 21.03 maunds, 
22.47 maunds and 25.10 maunds, respectively. It was noticed that experi
ments. done by random sampling generally gave higher figures than those 
done by the ordinary chain method even in the same season. 
, An analysis of the figures obtained by crcp-cutting experiments by 

the ordinary chain method by Attestation Officers appears to me to give a 
fairly accurate idea of the difference in outturn between the irrigated and 
unirrigated areas. The following are the figures ;-

Iniga!ed area. Non-irrigated area. 

N1ID1ber of .,porim,nt •• 1 A ver"ge outtorn. I Numb.r of .~rim.nto·1 A\erage outturn. 

Mds. srs. ch. Mds. ara. ch. 

441 19 21 7 1,020 15 28 11 

,The difference is about 4 maunds. 
The experiments in some of the principal flooded areas of the district 

produced the following results;-
Season. Tha .. a. Number of Avenge 

el'pulIJlenta. outturD. 
Mds. ars. cb. 

1925-26 J ajpur 62 IS S4 15 
1926-27 Dbaramsala 58 12 24 10 
1927.28 Kendrapara SS 14 17 10 
193. Extension of cultivation.-In the temporarily-settled area of 

district: Cuttack there is a general increase of 5.9 per cent ill cultivated area 
the percentage of the assessed area to the total area being 75 per cent ~ 
compared with 70 per cent at the. Provincial Settlement. The following 
table Ebows the increase in the different blocks in this settlement ;-

Dloc'k. .. 
1 

c ... 

D ... 
E ... 

.. ... 

LI.' aeUlemlat. PreaeDi 1O&&1.ment. ~~-.-P","uta,. ana '0 total 

Thane •• 

I 
01 Jnoreue area. 

I • 
Aue_1I T,.t.l ........ Tot,1 ... IBoIe4 I 

'rea. ..... area. ...a. III.. L .. , Pr'.Df; 
.t.JaID.Df;'llIettJ.ment. 

I I I I • I • I • I , I • I • 
Jajpor A.ores. Acre,. Acre •. A ...... 

Aul (portioD). 169,247 2:6,P66 177,370 214,416 +"8 78 83 

Dharamia]a 
Salepur. 192,94.4 284,129 206,698 2S1,206 +7'1 68 7' 

PortiODB of J agat· 
elDgpur. 

T.rtu1. 
2M,4G9 267,822 214,267 '66,523 +£8 76 80 

X.ndr.para. 

PaltamuDd.t. 

Ditto and 
Cuttaok. 

263,326 -102,~53 270,429 B98,768 +68 63 CD 

---- --
!lotal ... 819,9S' 1,169,970 R8S,762 l,lIW,92S' +6'0 I 7() 75 . 

• Tbf d ....... of aboul 0'0 per oe .. l ••• oD11Ippar •• t, and do. to IbnDkage of lb. mapa. 
1'. T, K, 
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. The increase of cultivation has been largest in 'Blocks D and F. 
Considerable areas have been reclaimed in the thanas of Dharamsala and 
Cuttack, where the temporarily-settled estates contain a part of the jungle 
countrY' on the western fringe of the district. In the centre of the distri?t, 
especially ~n the irrigated parts, cultivation has practically reached Its 
limit. 

194. Embankments.:....-An area of 420 square miles is protected from 
inundation by embankments (apart from the area protected by canal 
embankments). Since the last Provincial Settlement most of the class IV 
and of the class III embankments have been abandoned. Originally 
embankments extending for a length of 510 miles were maintained, but 
this had been reduced to 382 miles at the last Provincial Settlement. The 
existing length of embankments in Cuttack is only 212 miles, excluding 
canal embankments. 

195. Flood problems.-An elaborate net-work of rivers is sI'read over 
Cuttack district, and a large part of the district is affected by floods in a 
,greater or less degree. 

The Baitarani river forms the northern boundary of the district. For 
about 10 miles above the Trunk Road it is not embanked on the Cuttack 
side, and the villages on the bank of the river in pargana Sargara suffer 
from floods although the damage is not usually severe. Below this the 
Baitarani is embanked on the Cuttack side, and the Bura-Kharsua ill 
embanked on the left, EO that tlie triangle of land in thana Jajpur lying 
between those rivers is protected. ~ 

Pargana Jodh, lying in the angle between the Burha and Kharsua i/J 
rather badly flood-affectea, especially in the sout.h-west. There are several 
ghais in this area which scour the villages and deposit sand. 

The Brahmini enters the district a few miles above the head of 
its delta, and flows between Killa Sukinda on the left and Killas Balaram
pur and Chousathipara on the right. The right bank is protected by. the 
Pingua embankment, but the left is unprotected. The southern part of 
Killa Sukinda has suffered much from floods of the Brahmini, which is 
eroding its left bank and depositing sand. 
. The head of the Brahmini delta presents one of the most difficult 
problems in Orissa. The Patia-Kharsua which goes off on the leff 
IS very uncertain in its course, and its vagaries have caused a good deal 
of damage. The Brahmini itself has developed a tendency to break away 
to the left into the Patia-Kharsua channel, and has made four gaps in its 
left bank, the greatest of which is known as the Janardan ghai. An escape 
had been constructed here by Government in 1903. It was outflanked in 
1926, and repaired, but was again outflanked in the extraordinary flood 
of 1927, which also caused the other three ghais, known as Sahara, Manika 
and Bisai. These ghais have remained open since 1927, and the damage 
'done to pargana Olas by scouring and sand deposit from these ghais is 
very great. It is estimated that about 18,000 acres are flooded from them. 
!A.. project is under preparation for closing the ghais by a strong embank
ment and making a high level spill just below the Brahmini anicut on the 
left bank. 

The Flood Committee of 1928 attributed the present condition of the 
head of the Brahmini delta in part to the exist.ence of the two anicuts, 
in the Brahmini and Patia respectively, and also observed that serious 
"deterioration had taken place in the Brahmini by the deposit of a vast 
quantity of sand at the head of the delta in the flood of 1920. The dis
:mantling of the Brahmini weir and the remodelling of the Patia weir were 
advocated. 

The situation in this area is aggravated by the faci that the embank
ments on the Burha-Kharsua left and on the Birupa and Brahmini 
right converge to a sort of funnel-mouth only about 5 mBes wide, througli 
which the discharges of ,five major streams, the Burha, Kharsua, BrahmiiU, 
Genguti and Birupa, have to pass out. Hence the whole of this area is 
annually flooded, but the effects vary greatly from one part to another. 
The western portion of pargana Beruan is' badly affected, and further 
lOUth, in the centre of pargana Alti, where the Genguti joins the Kimiria, 
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a ghai of recent formation has done much harm, depositing a thick layer 
of sand in Alikana and other villages. The Routra ghai In the Kharsua 
right near BinJharpur has caused damage to a large area in parganas 
TlSania, Kalamatia and Hatimunda. It is not proposed to close this 
breach as this will endanger other embankments. The unauthorized closing 
of it in 1931 caused several bre~hes elsewhere and the embankment closing 
the ghai was also partially wa d away. Most of this region between 
the Kharsua and Brahmini only s ers damage in exceptionally high floods, 
and in many parts good rabi crops are grown when the paddy crop fails. 

To the east of this region lie the Aul Ring Bundh and the Utikan. 
Gajaria, ap,d Damarpur embankments, which were condemned by the Flood 
CO!DIDittee as holding up the discharge of the Kharsua and Brahmini .,to 
the sea. The Aul Ring Bundh breached in 1920, remained open for the next 
two years, was repaired in 1923, was breached again in 1926, and has 
f~mit~ned ~ since then. The country inside the embankment is below the 
lewl of the surroundin~ countrJ. and the yearly floods are disastrous to the 
crops. The year 1924 IS the only year in the last 12 in which a ~ood crop 
haS' be~n reaped in this area. This embanlanent. however, when In repair, 
has Ij. .l;tarlllful effect in preventing the speed.v discharge of floods to the sea, 
and its abandonment has been recommended. The same applies with greater 
force to the Gajaria embankment on the Brahmini right. A project is 
under consideration for removing these embankments and allowing the 
Brahmini tq find Ij. short outlet to the sea thI;ough the Hansua creek or 
through an alternatIve channel further to th,e west. -

SoutA 9f the, Birupa and Brahmini lies a prQtected and irrigated 
area enclosed bet,ween the Pattamundai canal embankm,ent and the Kendra
para eanal emban,kment;. Some parts are subject to water-logging by the 
I'iver Gobri, which flows through the middle. In 1925 the area suffered a 
littla fTOm an excess of' rain-water, which could only be drained off through 
the J ambu river a.t Gandakia. In 1926 the eastern portion suffered severely 
by; the bl'eaching of the Pattamundai Hood bank below Indupur. This 
breach has been repaired in 1927 and such a calamity is not likely to recur. 
The area was somewhat compensated for the da.mage. of 1926- by bumper 
crops in the next season due to enriching of the -soil by sili deposit. 

Betweell the Kendl'apara and Taldanda canals there is a belt of 
CO)1.n~J:Y trl}.ver&ed by the maiD. stream of the Mahanadi and its branches the 
N una.. Chitratola, and Paika This region is only protected piecemeal by 
~a;rious I,llinor emba,llkments. One or two parts ot this area were found to 
haVe sWiered ra,ther severely in ;recent years. For instance the Mardha ghai 
has done damage ill the, north of pargana: Painda. The breaches in the 
(!hitratol», left at B/l.ranaiguan cause damage in high floods, and a. good 
deal Qf sand has. been deposited here. The part OF pargana Paina south 
of the ChI~ra,tola has sWlered by the Nuapara. ghai. It is not proposed to 
clo~ tWa.. breacl)., as, its efi'ects are considered beneficial on the whole. 
¥~ept for sUllh isolated cases. the ~neral condition of affairs ilL this region. 
was. not ~o~d to. be Vel')! bad. The people aJready realize the advantages 
of r,ahi clll.ti~ation, and the tendency to grow rabi CllOp!! is being- encouraged. 

South. of, this there is another protected· and irrigated- area betwf)en 
Taldanda and 'l\facbgaon cana l&. 

To the soutlvweat of the Machgaon- canal'. theJ:e is another strip 01 
countrv covered- with. a n~t-work- (}f streams, willclj, are embanked' in a 
partial and haphazard fashion. The long, embanlanent on the Biluakhfl,i 
and Devi left protects a considerabl~ ar~ in t~e e/l,stern portion of parganas 
Saibiri~' DeogaOI1- and Kate. The island betweel! the Kathjpri and Surua. 
receives a rush of W/lter- from the Kat,hjori, which is only partia).ly 
embanked, and there has been a good deal of sand deposit in the centraJ 
P9l;'tiQIl; ofi this island. Par~ana Sai10 is, larECely protected by the embank
mElPj:, Oil, thil $WU/l< 8J).a, Devi, rdgh1J, but there have been serioUs breaches- at 
KQrkOl; and Manko, which have caused considerable.damage. The remain
ing part of thi!l regioll ill sotnewhfl,t ~imilal' ~ the regia!!, betwe~n .the Ke?drlt
para and Talqap,<l~ canals, T~ rJf.E) crop, IS< uncert.am and It· 18- a SUItable 
area' for the encol;lragement of.rabi cultiva,tion. ,The Elood Committee of 
1928 rel'ommend~d the gradual removal of the ~hankmentSl in both-these 
p<trt~ of tl1e. qisttiAt. _ l~a;v,iQ,g Qnly thQSfl.. tha.t p,fotect. the noses- of f islands 
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:from the ODl'usli of floods. ~ fllrthel' liugge&tion al!o1;l~ th~ SQu$eriL tract 
is that the Alan.ka riv&r, which has been closed by the Machgaon caD,a,l 
embankment, should be reopened and the old Jata~r estuary :revi,v~. 
This estuary previously: took § cpnsider1!,ble volume o~ th~ dischltrge IWAQ 
the Kathjori branoh. 

The Kathjori immediately to the south of C\{ttack ~own hall eroded its 
right bank and rendered a considerable area in Killa Patia unproductive 
by de{>ositing sand. There haVE! been occasional br~!1.ches j~ the K~t 
fight m pargana Bakhrabad. 

196. Revenu, settlem,nt.-The total revenue of the temporarily
settled estates as assessed at the last settlement was Rs. 10;99,165 represent
ing 53 per cent of the gross assets. The present revision has ralsed the 
revenUe by 33 per cent to Rs. 14,6l,,594'* representing 52.1 per cent of'the , 
~ross assets. The advance in revenue is slightly Iess than the rl!,te of 
mcrease in assets 'which is 34.9 per cent. 

In some estates, owing to ,abnormal increase of assets, ~l1e revenue 
'demand at this settlement had risen in so high a proportion that w avoid 
hardship temporary concessions were allowed and the revenlJe was advanced, 
in short steps spread over periods not exceeding four years. In other 
estates owing to temporary deterioration of sail by Hoods, concessions were 
granted for a period of fifteen years. The ultimate revenue demand, 
therefore, does not come into full effect until 1944, The dilference of 
revenue in the intervening period will not exceed Rs. D,ooO, 

The total revenue demand includes a sum of Rs. 24,412 payable to ~ 
chaukidari fund. as compared with Rs. 20,859 at last !lettl~nt. 

The incidence of revenue per acre of assessed land is now Re. 1-10-11. 
as compared with Re. 1.5-4: at last settlement. Calculated on total al'ea thA 
incidence is now Re. 1-4.2 as compared with Re. 0-15-0 at tast'settlement, 

The total malikana allowed to 'the proprietors at last ,gettlement 
walj Re. 8,97.758. Tile proprietor's income had increased in the COUl'se 
of the settlement to Re. 10/77,3BO. The malikana now .al.lfIwed'w them is 
iRs. 12,02,176. Their income thus advanced by.20 pel' rent dUl'ing the'term 
of the last settlement. This settlement brought.an ixwrease f)f l~ PQj.'·cent 
over· the existing income and the final result :ill JI,D. ,advance by ,34 ~per fB~' 
over the income of last settlement. 

Partitions since last settlement have led to an increase in the number 
of private estates from 4,452 to' 8,374. . 
. 197. Sub~pro'Pri'tary tenur6,.-There are 1.124 sub.proprietary tenurelf 
In Cuttack district. Of • these 613 are'makaddams, !.I65 8J:'e sarbarakars; 
'1 are pur88thi kharidars, 23 are koth kharida, 202 are shikmi zamindars, 
5 are padhans and 9 are tanki. 

Their assets advanced from Rs. 2,37,690 to Rs. 2,66,242 during 
the currency of the settlement, and to Rs. 3,15,936 as a result of this settle
ment. The settled assets exceed the pre-existing assets by 18.7 per cent 
and those of last settlement by 32.9 per cent. 

The distribution of the assets at last settlement and at this are shown 
below:-

L .. toeW.ment. P"'lSeat .etu-e.t. 
-

pe-:'tase·1 Amo1lllt. pm:ontage.l· AmoDnt. 

Be. £S. 

Sub-proprietor ...... ... 82 75,977 8H 9S,10~ 

Proprietor ... ~ . .. - 16·S 40,061 164 51.855 

Government ... _. SB i.21.65~ 52·5 1,65.972 
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The Goyernment revenue advances oy 36.4 per cent. Tlie income 
allowed to the sub-proprietors is 29.1 per cent more than at last settle
ment, but it is 6 per cent less than that which they possessed immediately 
before this setJtlement. The share now allowed to the proprietors has 
advanced by 29.4 per cent over that !lllowed at last settlement. 

'198. Sairat.-The total sairat assessment on the temporarily-settled 
estates at last settlement was Rs. 16,600 ~nd ~t this settlement Rs. 26,708. 
lThe det!lils are as follows:-

FIShery 
Fruit, etc. 
Markets ..•• 
Jung1e and miscellaneous 

Total 

Rs. 
10,349 
8,517 
3,526 
4,316 

26,708 

The largest increase' is in income from fishery and fruits. In thQ 
miscellaneous income is included such items as fees for mooring boats, inCllme 
from quarries., ferries and jungle produce. 

199. Nijjote and nijchas.-There are 68,789 acres of nijjote.. Of these 
52,529 acres are recorded in cultivating possession of the proprietors or sub
proprietors'*' while 12,951 acres are held by tenants on cash rents and 3,309 
acres by tenants on produce rents. The nijchas area is 34,738, making a 
total of approximately 87,000 acres nominally in cultivating possession of 
landlords. , 

200. Produce-rented lands.-There are 18,6-12 acres held on produce
rents directly under the proprietors and sub-proprietors, including the 3,309 
acres of nijjote mentIOned above. There a1'e also 6,788 acres held by raipu's 
under tenure-holders and 6,350 acres held by lHlder-raillats on produce-ren.tli .. 
In all there are 64,006 holdings coveriBg an area of 28,471 acres on produee
rents, .the average size of such holdings being 0.44 acres. The area 
l'epreilents 2.5 per cent of the temporarily-settled area· Of the area held Of, 
~del'-raillats. 40 per cent is held on produce-rents. j 

201. Rent-free area.-The total area. held rent-free, apart from minha 
lands is 17,409 acres, of which 4,898 acres are in ordinary tenures, 5,435 
:acres in holdings of occupancy raillats, i,982 acres held as ordinary jagir.. 
a.nd 4,094 acres as desh~ta jagir. 

202. Cash-rented tenants and rent s~ttlement statistics.-The areas 
under the different main classes of tenants on .cash rents, and the effect of 
rent settlement, are shown in the following table ;-

lIonl8. Bentallnoldene. per atN. 
PefOPDt.. 

Nnmber AUa'lllJder 

I 
.... of 

I 
ClalifottobD'oa,. ., prepont Inarease 

holdlnge, ..,tt!em8nl. over nino 
E'&.IstIng. 801U.d. iDg rent; Z_lttlu •• a.wlIL 

\ 
Acretl. Bs. lis. B .. a. p. Be. a. p. 

Eharlda lama/alld' ... SU01 28,077 '"f3' 61,'18 87 1 9 6 2 3 0 

Balyayafe. tenure. 173,114 108,224 1,20,736 1,9~,769 61 1 110 11210 
and teo,nelE's. 

Settled and oceupucy 8U.'20 681,601 16,11,34.7 19,86,718 23 1112 , 8 6 , 
BtMti6~ .. 64611.1 29,976 12,951 ... 45,533 .. , - 3 8 8 

n,"ottl . 

Non-occnplDoy ... 2,688 2,226 ;1,096 ,,~" n 1 18 6 2 3 6 ,. 
Oka .. d .... '" 22,869 9,562 18,1I1J 12,f06 26 6 8 ° 6 6 8 

RAad.d~ri resume~ 18,6'3 9,261 23,166 28.683 U 2 8 1 8 ~ 7 
,ag'''. 

Ord'nary tenqres .. , 6,837 8,U7 13,97' 18,850 ~6 111 7 • n,l 
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Out or 3,975 villages in all, 2,794 received the normal enhance
Inent of 4 annas, 205 received a larger e.nhancement, 530 received 3 a~a8, 
251 2 annas and 52 one anna. In 54 there was no enhancement and In 89 
tije rate of enhancement was varied in different portions. 

203. Reser'IJea and communal lands.-At Provincial Settlement there 
:were 55,300 acres, recorded as reserved, 48,800 acres being .f~r grazing and 
6.500 for cremation grounds and other purposes. At RevlSlon Settlement 
:~t~:!e~~r:~:~ recorded as reserved or co=unal. The ~ures at this 

I B ...... d. Comm .. ,,·1.1 Total. 

I 2 3 " 

... 1 

Acres. Acres. Acres. 

III temporarily.settled area 63,600 11,526 75,133 

III permanently.settled area ... 1 4,342 3,458 7,718 

Total ... j 67,942 14,984 J 82,926 

~he figure of Revision Settlement is swelled by some areas of lanl'l 
recorded as co=unal which are, not strictly of that nature, as also by a 
large area so recorded in Madhupur and Darpan, which were not included 
iJl this settlement. 

204. Re'IJenue-/re, /lstatBs.-The total area in the district under revenue
:free estates (excluding Patia.-) is 133,703 acres· Of this area no less than 
76,fZ32 acres, or i7 per cent are recorded as nijchas and nijdakhal of the 
landlords. Of this area, 41,333 acres are under cash-rented b,oldil;lgs an'll 
8,650 acres undoc produce-rented holdings. The area ud!ll' produce-r.t. 
ls greater than in Balasore but much less than in Puri. . 

The total rental of 41,333 acres under cash-rlj.ll~d holdings was 
Rs. 1,26,155 itt the commencement of this settlement. The average incidence 
iWas thus Rs. 3-0-10, which ie a little higher than the average in the 
te\llporarily-settled l'btate, Rs. 2-14-0, 

As a result of cases under section 128, affecting 6,812 tenancies rents 
amounting to Rs. 18,563 were enhanced to Rs. 22,607, an adv~ce of 22 per 
cent. 

265. Khas mahals.-There were nine estates held khas by the Govern
ment at the advent of the settlement. These are as follows:-

1. Tauzi no. 2844.-This is Banki Government estate which w~ p-ot 
included in the settlement. 

2. Tauzi no. 2616.-Cuttack town khas mahal. 
3. Tauzi no. 1458.-Cuttack Cantonment khas mahal. 
4. Tauzi no. 1970.-Cuttack Cantonment khas mahal. 
5. Tauzi no. 4018.-Jambu, Hukitola and Light House. 
6. Tauzi no. 7113.-This tauzi includes the roadside lands of the 

Ganjam Trunk Road. The lands' were recently identified and 
put under the tauzi at the instance of the Collector. The 
Collector is in the position of a trustee and the revenue is 
credited to the Pubhc Works Department. 

7. Tauzi no. 5842 and 8. Tauzi no. 5844.-These two ~states were held 
by proprietors at the last settlement. but were sold for arrears 
of revenue and th~re being no bid, Gbvernment purchased the 
estates .under sectlon 58 of the Sate Law in 1912 and 1911 
~pectlvely. 



9. Tauzi no. 2602.-The estate is in Cuttack town with an area of 21 
decimals only. As the proprietors were recnsant at last 
settlement, the lands were held khas. In the present settle
ment the mahal has been restored to the proprietors on their 
executing kabuliyat for it revenue of Re. 1-1-0 based on ll-sset!l 
of Rs. 2. 

206. Cuttack town and cantonment khcts mahals.-In the Cuttack town 
and cantonment khas mahals the tenants hold on written leases for a term 
of years. In the town khas mahal the leases granted in 1913 expired in 
1928. The existing rents were settled in 1913. It has been decided by 
Government ~o lI'enew jthese leases for a further term up to 1943, without 
enhancing rents. The leases of tenants in the cantonment khas mahal were 
last .granted in 1910 and expired in 1928. Government have ordered a 
revision of the leases and enhancement of rents for a term ending in 1943, 
so that in that year the lease in both khas rrtahals may be renewed and reuts 
resettled for a further period of 30 years. It was decided after some 
discussion that the enhancement of rents in the cantonment khas mahal 
should be done bY' the agency of the Collector ll-nd not by the Settlement 
Department. '*' 

The leases granted to khas mahal pattadars do not allow them tis 
transfer their holaings in whole or in part without taking previous permis
sion of the landlord. 

They have no right to the timber of trees standing on their holdings. 
cwhet~er. self-grown. or planted by them, and they have to take previous 
permissIOn for cuttmg them. 

The 1910 leases of cantonment kha.~ mahal tenants and the 1913 
leases of town khas mamal tenants contained a clause prohibiting the sub
letting of holdings without the previous permission of the Collector. This, 
however, is frequently evaded, and many unauthorized sub-Iess~s were.' 
det~cted ;tt this settlement. 

The rents of sub-lessees are restricted to a maximum of 100 per cenE 
above the pattadar's rent. In practice this does not really protect the 
sub-lessees. Rents are kept. artificially low and the advantage is reaped bY.i 
the superior tenan~.s ill; the shape of large salamis. 

The transfer or bequest of holdings without the previous permissio1f 
of the Collector was also prohibited by the leases of 1910 and 1913. A rule 
is observed of not allowing transfers t.o persons who are already tenants.) 
This is frequently evaded by means of benami transactions. 

/.l07. Sale of occupancy rights.-=:"The statistics prepared for the las~ 
12 years by the Attestation Officers show that in rural areas settled and 
occupancy rights covering an area of 71,331 acres were transferred for an 
aggregate value of Rs. 73,29,156, i.e. at the rate of Rs. 103 an acre. The 
selling rate reported by Mr. James for the decade precedmg his settlement 
was Rs. 58 an acre. Thus the value of occupancy rights has greatl:}) 
advanced since the last Revisional Settlement. 

The sale rate in thana Salepur is Rs. 178 an acre, in Jagatsingpur 
Rs 134 and Cuttack Rs. 121. Lands in the irrigated areas command al 
higher price than land in the unirrigated thanas. This can be explained 
by their greater security as well as by the gn;ater pressure of population all;d 
t.he scarcity of new lands open to reclamatIOn. In thana Aul the rate IS 
as low as Rs. 48. In the remote areas near the coast land is very cheap, 
due to its poorer quality, its inaccessibility and the presence of extensive 
waste lands still open to reclamation. 

208 Mortgage of holdings.-In the district of Cuttack an area. of 
5,389 acres is found to have beE'n mortgaged for a Bum of Rs 4,19,955 durmg 
the last twelve years. Mr. James reported an area of 4,288 acres to have 

• It was not stnctly an enhancement, bot 8 talang of fresh leases 
Officers was appoInted mI a SpeCIal Sub-regIstrar for the purpose. 

One of the Asalst.ant Settlement 

P. T. M. 
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been pledged during the ten years prior to his settlement. Regarded pro
portionately there is not much difference between the figures. The following 
&tat~ment shows the percentages of areas mortgaged to differeItt c1asses :-

Landlord 
Raiyat 

Revia1cmal PrelPnt 
Settlomfllt a.ttl.mort, 

8 
54 

. 4 
78 

Money.lender 38 17 
Lawyer 1 

The pl'Oportion of mortgages to money-lenders shows a decline. 
The amount advanced per acre in the rural area is Rs. 78 against the 

«ale rate of Rs. 103 in the district. 
209. Sales of proprietary rigMs.-The statistics of the Revision 

Settlement showed the value of proprietary rights as obtained on sale to be 
twelve times the amount of the revenue demand on the property transferred. 
,The figures of voluntary sales collected at this settlement show the propor
tion to be 24 times, while in thana Salepur it is, 50 times, in than~ 
Jagatsingpur 31 times and in thana Cuttack 36 times: Of the 1,259 
voluntary transfers, 943 were to zamindars, 163 to raiyats, 137 to money
lenders, and 16 to lawyers. 

During a period of fifteen years (1914-1928) there were 481 sales 
of estates or sliares of estates for arrears of revenue. The aggregate 
revenue of the estates sold was Rs. 35,173 and the sale price Ri!. 4,08,387. 
er twelve times the revenue. 

The average annual amo.unt of arrears of revenue for which estates 
were sold is Rs. 882 in a revenue roll of about 12 lakhs of rupees. 

210. Redemption of estates.-Twenty-six estates were found in tJiis 
district paying revenue of Re. 1 or less. These were redeemed for a total 
payment of Rs. 670-5-0. 

211. Utikan 6state.-The Utikan estate, the largest tElmporarily
settled estate in the distriot, covering 37,500 acres, belongs to Rai Bahadur 
l\ranmatha Nath Mitra of Calcutta. Although surrounded by rivet's it is 
:well pro.tected by embankments, some of which are maintained by Govern
ment and some by the estate. The lands are fairly fertile. The assets as 
calculated at this settlement are Rs. 98,688 and the revenue has been 
llettled at Rs. 54,169. Suppression of tenants on nijchas and nijjote lands 
took place on a large scale at this settlement and 2,644 acres were recorded 
lls in cultivatin~ possession of the proprietor, who is an absentee, and gets 
these lands cultivated by raiyats, generally on produce· rents. 

The estate is in its origin akin to the adjoining Killajat estates, 
but was not granted permanent settlement. In many respects the manage
ment resembles that of a Killajat estate, for instance in the yearly conferring 
of titles on leading tenants. The management is left to ihe local officials, 
who are oppressive. . 

212. Mandai estate.-Tauzi no. 1449 is the largest of the estates 
formed by partition of the original Killa Dalijora. It is generally known 
as the Mandal estate as it belongs to the Mandals of Hughli district. Killa 
Dalijnra is a temporarily· settled area in spite of its name and its situation 
In tha hillv tract adjoining the Feudatory States of Dhenkana.l and Athgarh. 
The Mandal estate contains extensive jungles. The cultivated area 
increased from 5,100 to 8,220 acres in the course of the last settlement, and 
there is still an unassessed area of .2] ,000 acres. The jungle also yields 
1\ considerable sairat income. Thus the revenue, as now assessed, 
(Rs. 10,211) shows an advance by 57 per cent over that of last settlement: 
m spite of very lenient treatment in the sairat valuation and a deollction of 

. 'Rs. 1,734 from the assets in consideration of recurrin~ expenditure on 
improvements. Subsequent to rent settlement. the propriE'tors have given 
9. lease of 4,000 acres of jungle to the Raja of Pachkofe (Manbhllm district) 
lit a rent of Rs. 855-9-0. This was not wcluded in the assets for purpose 
of revenu~ settleyJ.ent, 
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No village notes were prepare!! in this area as it is temporarily-settled. 
But ,the Attestation Officer reported that in the MandaI estate the tenants 
are allowed to take wood for their own lurposes free of cost from the 
efltate jungles, while outsiders are charge fees at varying rates. My own 
ob~ervations while touring in this area bore this out. The Mandai pro
prIetors appear to have allowed their tenants too free a hand in cutting 
jungle, so that there is danger of its disappearance. The Raja of Pachkote 
has now moved for the applIcation of some sections of the Forest Act to the 
area held by him. 

213. Rattan estate.-The name of Rattan estate is given to a group of 
tauzis owned by Mr. S. M. Bose of Calcutta. The largest is tauzi no. 1479, 
which lies in Kendrapara subdivision. The lands are for the most part 
pNtected and to a great extent also irrigated. Assets had increased sub
stantially and the revenue has advanced from Rs. 12,038 to Rs. 16,733. 
~he nijchas and nijjote lands were reported to be cultivated by raiyats 
on produce-rents, but the estate succeeded in suppressing these tenants. 

The estate is organized in circles with a manager in each and a head 
:manager In the Cuttack office. The landlord is an absentee but makes 
periodICal viSIts to the property. 

I=ediately after the Revision Settlement the estate brouglit a 
civil suit to obtain a declaration that the lands recorded as sarbasadharan 
and rakhit were ordinary landlord's anabadi, and this was decreed ex parte. 
In this settlement the rights of the public have again been recorded. 

Mutation fees were found to be charged at rates varying between 
5 annas ana 13 annas per rupee of the sale price accordmg to the decision 
of the landlord's agents, after taking into consideration the suspected under
statement of the pnce and delay in applying for mutation. A marriage fee 
of Rs. 2 is realized in the estate. Some cases of failure to gtant proper 
rent receipts were reported to the Collector. In general the management 
is oppreSSIve, as is usual in large estates with absentee proprietors. 

214. Pandua estate.-The Pandua estate, tauzi no. 2484, covering 
18,400 acres in thana Tirtol, belongs to the well-known Tagore family 
of Calcutta. Lying near the coast it is liable to saIme inundation. The 
cultivated are<J, Increased by 7 per cent in the course of the settle:rnent and 
reven:ue has been advanced from Rs. 18,601 to Rs. 25,408 although the per

'centage of assets taken is only 50. Rents of ordinary tenants are rather 
high, the average being Rs. 3-14-0 per acre. Only a very small area is 
recorded as In cultIvating posseSSIOn of the proprietors. 

The estate is owned in three equal shares and the co-sharers have 
been nt loggerheads for the last four or,.five years. Two managers were found 
installed at Pandua and their dIsagreements caused some difficulty in the 
settlement operations The management of the estate is left to the local 
agE'nts, who were reported to he somewhat rigorous in their rent collections. 
to adopt arbitrary methods of charging mutation fees when they consider 
the sale price to have been understated, and to realIze at the same time amla 
kharcha of Rs 3 per kabala, but in other respects not to be oppressive. 

215. Resumption cases.-As a re~uJt ?f boundary disputes b~tween 
villages Talpada and Termanpur, thana Tirtol nos, 331 and 328, In the 
temporarily-settled area and the adjoining villages of Killa Kujang It was 
found that an area of 107 acres was at present held by the proprietor of 
Kujang although not Included in the Killa, and were liable to be assessed to 
revenue. After proceedlllgs the Board of Reven:ue ordered their resumption. 
The lands have been made into a separate estate with tauzi no 8728, and 
revenue of Rs. 12 has been assessed. 

A small area of 18 decimals In mauza Baharnal of Cuttack town 
was resumed, as it appeared from the General Register of revenue-!ree claims 
qf 1837 that it was then found to be resumable on the death of the Incumbent, 
arid it had been recorded as hinhayati at last settlement. The land was 
annexed to a contiguous estate and assessed to rent. ' 

A resumption proceeding was held in 1929 regarding a strip of land 
OIl the north border of Killa Patia. An order had been passed by Mr. Mills, 
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as Collector in 1836, on the award of arbitrators th~t the boundary between 
Patia .and Cuttack Haveli should run parallel to the. stone embankment and 
the north bank of the Kathjori at.a distance of 150 dasti padikas. As, a fact, 
however, the revenue-free proprietors of the 'Patia villages hold the whole 
area up to the river bank (except for a. small portion). Neither the Revenue 
Settlement nor the Provincial Settlement maps gave effect to Mr. Mill's 
order and the proprietors succeeded in casting some doubt. on its validity. 
Itesumption -was therefore not recommended. 

216. Relatirms between landlords ana tenants.-In the temporarily
settled,arlla the relations between landlord and tenant rarely become seriously 
strained. The state of affairs is not at all uniform. In' the large estates. 
such as Utikan, Rattan and Pandua, where the landloras are residents of 
.Calcutt .. , the local officials are oppressive, and the tenants are unable to 
contend against the Buperior strength of the management. The reverse is 
the position in the very small estates, in which the landlords a'l'e scarcely 
better off than the raiyats, and the latter can defy any attempt at oppression. 
Some of the resident landlords, however, obtain ajOwerful 'hold over tna' 
tenants by combining the functions of landlord an mahajan, and several 
instances were reported of the,evil effects of this system. The more powerful 
landlords eject ·thf'ir .tenants arbitrarilv without recomse to, law. The 
fIlmants were found to 'be still remarkably ignorant 'of their rights under 
the law. An effort. was made to educate them in these matters at this settle
ment, and a printed booklet, the Hal Bandobast Katha, explaining the rights 
of various classes. of tenants, was sold in the camps. . 

In the Pachikote estate the relationship is reputed to be satisfactory 
on the whole but the iagirdars complain of the exactions of the landlord in 
respect of manual labour. ' 

In the Killadari estates of Kantajhar where the landlord is the Raja of 
KeonJhar and Balarampur, the relationship is good. 

In the properties of BaJ)u 'Gane~h Lal Pandit some discontent is reported. 
u the long periods for, which mutations are kept pendil!l.g after transfer. 

The Rhinjarpur .estate was well managed and contented while under 
common management. It has now been released. The landlords are still 
unable to agree among themselves and are not popular with their tenants. 
The estate is under partition proceedings. 

The tenants of Chaudhuri Ismail Khan were reported to be suffering 
oppression by the local agents of the proprietor, who is an absentee. 

217. Transfer and subdi1JisiOll of estates.--The figures of estates trans
ferred from Cuttack to the other two districts ana vice versa, of those 
subdivided, and .of lands still remaining on the tauzi roll of a district other 
than that in which they are situated, can be gathered from the chapters on 
Puri and Balasore. 

218. Cuttack town municipality.-In 1901 the Cuttack municipality 
eKtended. over 6i square miles and had an estimated income of Rs. 56,000. 
It now contains 18! square miles and its estimated income is 2lakhs of rupees. 
Nearly 12 square miles of the municipal area consist of river bed and open 
lands. In 1901 the municipality had 19! miles of pukka road, 21} miles of 
kiJ,tcha road, and 10 miles of -drains. There are now 40 miles .of pukka roads 
(exclusive of about I} miles maintained by the Public Works Department), 
and 26 miles of kutcha roadill and 17 miles of drains. It was declared to be 
a second-class municipality in 1897 and still retains that status. 

The popUlation of Cuttack town accordlDg to the census of 1931 
is 65,263, wherea.s in. 1901 it was 51,364', in 1911, 52,523 and 1921, 51,007. 
The decline between 1911 and 1921 is attributed to the cholera and influenza 
epidemics of 1920. The area included in the town at the 1931 census was 
greater than on previous occasions. The 1931 pDpulation over the area. 
covered by the previous censuses was 58,419. This represents an increase 
between 1921 and 1931 by 14.5 per cent, a much higher rate of increase than 
in the avera.,cre rural area. • 



CHAPTER X. 

Statistical account of 8alasore district. 

. 219. Situation and area.-Balasore dist.rict extends over 2,085 squafe 
mlle~ 8J1.d is bounded on the north by :Midnapore district of the Bengal 
PresIdency, on the south by Cuttack district, on the west by the Feudatory 
States of :Mayurbhanj, Nilgiri and Keonjhar, and on the east by the Bay cif 
Bengal. The district is 90 miles long flom north to south but at its narrowest 
part it Is only 10 miles broad. It is mainly an alluvial plain with' a strip of 
l~nd along the c03;st covered partly by scrub jungle and partly by grassy, 
fldg~s and sand hIlls. 

The district is divided into two subdivisions, Balasore Sadr in the 
north and Bhadrak in the south. There are 9 revenue thanas and 16 police
stations. 

The area included in the present settlement operations covered 2,058 
square miles, i.e. the 'Yhole of the district that is contained in villages, 
some coastal jungle and river bed only being excluded. It is made up as 
;follows :-

Permanently-settled 336 square miles. 
Temporarily-settled 1,512 dItto. 
Revenue-free 172 ditto. 
Government lands ..• 36 mtto. 

Total 2,056 ditto. 

220. Communications.-The main road of the district is the Orissll 
ITrunk Road which is metalled througheut. It passes through the whole 
length of the district. There is a ferry over the Subarnarekha river, which 
is not bridged. A bridge is now being provided for tile crossing of the 
Burabalang river. This has already been done for the Salandi rIver in 
1917. The crossing pf the Baitarani, where tlie road passes into Cuttack 
district is also unbridged. There is a metalled road connecting Balasore 
with Chandipur, the site pf the proof range OIl the coast. A bridge has 
been constructed on this road tp cross the Coast canal. ~ important road 
more than half of which is unmetalled is that connecting Bhadrak and 
Chandbali, but owing tp floods it is impassable for several months in the 
year. The Flood Committee of 1928 rec;o=ended that it should be lowered 
and metalled throughout with vented causeways forlassage of Hood water. 
Other unmetalled roads run between Bhadrak an Dharnnagar, between 
Bhadrak; and Kupari, between Kupari and Brahmapur, between Kupa!'1 
and Soro, between Basudebpur and Balasore via Soro, and between 
Dahanaga Bazar and Talpada. The Keonjhar-Bhadrak road is metalled, 
a.nd the Bhadrak-Basudebpur road is metalled for 5 miles out of 20. 

The following table shows th~ mileag~ of roads under the differen~ 
authOrIties ;~ 

M.taJled. U.melalled. 
Government Public Works Department ... 104 miles. 2 miles. 
Dlstrict board ... 76 '. 260 .. 
Village roads under union boards 198 .. 

:Motor buses run along the main roads from Bhadrak and Balasore, 
but the bullock cart is still the most co=on means of transport. In North' 
flalasore paok bullocks are largely used for transport of goods. 

~The Bengal-Nagpur Railway traverses the district parallel to tn~ 
Trunk Road. There is a light ra.ilway from Rupsa to Baripada in 
Mayurbhanj State. Another light railway was constructed to co~ec\ 
Bll,!asQrlil town ,l1nd Nil~iri State but this has been abandQnt;ld, 

fl2 
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221. Populolion.-Tlie following table snQwil tile population figures ot 
the last three ceIl§UseS:-

PopuZation of Bala$Or8, 

POpU.tlOD. l'tftmu.,. of MatiloD. I No. of penoDI per lqaJre 

A~'I mile. 
Name of dlshl.t. I1J.b. In .quart 

IU931 '0 18S1. 1011.\IOU. 
dl,JIloD. and thaD., mut •• I I 

1811. 19.111.1 lOll. 1011 to 1921. le81. 

I I I I , I • I I I e I 7 I • • \0 

BaI.BOre DI.triot t,08& 990,600 980,60;\ 1,056,668 +l'Od -Nil 476 470 1_ &06 

Bhadrak lub. 
cUvllio •• 930 448,"'1 438,601 460,632 +1'86 -4'78 460 '72 496 

Bh.arak Tba •• 292 171,88' 181,841 186,S5S -IN8 -2"4.2 689 628 AlSS 

Boaud. bpu. .. 192 78,767 71,026 78,222 .,.1088 -9'20 410 370 407 

Dh.mnaga ... 188 118,711 129,066 134,628 +8'61 -4 .. 14 674 664. 678 

Chandbali .. 21S 62,419 66,678 61,4S4. +1018 -7-74. 293 266 288 

s.ar .ubdiviaioD 1,166 &43,829 &'1,908 694.,936 +'36 -8'91 471 4069 615 

Soro Th ••• 402 191,766 218,688 226,6140 -1229 -S'62 4.77 6" 66' 

B.I •• ora .. 227 llJ,759 102,S6,1, 121,636 +9'18 -16'84 492 451 GSa 

J.n ..... r .. 1S4. &6,899 63,027 61,866 +7"82 -14'29 425 396 4062 

Bali.pal .. 207 108,107 100,106 104,522 +7'119 -"22 622 484 &05 

B.lta .. 186 75,809 67,773 80,298 +11-12 -1&60 407 Sd6' 4S4. 
" 

There has actually been a decrease by 6 per cent since 1911. ThEt 
fall in the decade 1911-1921 was due to the epidemic of influenza and the 
spread of malaria. The decrease in thana Soro between 1921 and 1931 by, 
12.3 per cent is very striking and difficult to explain. In Bhadrak also 
there has been a decrease of 51 per: cent: In all the other thanas, except 
Dhamnagar. the increase since 11921 is substantial. 

222. Cask-The following castes number ~ore than half a lakh in 
the district, according to the 1931 census:--

1931. 1921. 

Khandait 199,750 194,273 
Brahman 110,658 107,6~~ 

Gour 69,157 66,541( 
Pan 59,545 55,333 

There are 31,735 Muhammadans, 1,375 Christians and 12,272 Santhals. 
The Khandaits are the most numerous caste in the district. Their 

main pr!)fession is agriculture. A certain number among them are 
proprietors. Babu Ratnakar Das of Tihari and Babu Bhaskar Chandra 
Mohapatra in Erta! in the Bhadrak subdivision, who are engaged in business 
in Calcutta, are purchasing big zamindaries in this district. 

Next to Khandaits in numerical stren~th are the Brahmans. The 
old Brahman zamindar families are decaym~, for instance the Paharaj 
family. The only Brahman zamindar of Importance who retains some 
prosperity is Babu Radha Kanta Pardhi of !ram in thana Basudebpur. 

The Karans though only 22,354 in number are an influential class. 
l'here are some Karan zamindars, of whom the wealthiest, Babu Radha 
Prasan Das of Sunliat, is now under the Court of Wards. 

The Tamil community occupies a position of some inH.uence in 
Balasore town. AltIiough their ori~nal occupation was growing betel leaf • 
many of them have become educated and have taken service under Govern
ment. Rai Bahadur Manmatha Nath De, one of the premier zamindars of 
the district, belongs toG UUs race. 
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The Telis chiefly employ themselves in trading by means of pacli 
bullocks. They are generally well-off and many of them have purchased 
zamindaries. The designation Teli does npt satisfy them and some of them 
have got themselves recorded as " Kubera ",.a mythological term signifying 
the lord of wealth. The leading man among them is Babu Bhagban Chandra 
Das of Balasore, who has, however, adopted Brahmoism. 

There is a peculiar caste, practically confined to this district known 
~s the Raj.us. T~ey are found in thanas Ballapal and Bhograi a~ well as 
10 the neighbounng part of Midnapore distlict. Tradition associates 
theIr origm WIth the expedition of Raja Mukund Deb of Orissa to thesEl 
parts iJJ. the 12th century to meet the Muha=adan invasion. ,The Raju9 
are said tp be the offsprmg of this king and of two women, one of dhobi 
caste and one of bania caste. Another account, is that this caste is the 
result of inter-marrIage between some Marhatta settlers and Baisya and 
Slldra women. They lIve by cultivation. The custom of remarrIage of 
widows prevails among them. 

There are some Muhammadan .zamindars in Bhadrak town and 
Dhamnagar, but they are declining in wealth. . 

The Bhuians of Gurpara were formerly Brahmans, and are said 
to have embraced Muhammadanism to gam the support of the Emperor 
Aurangzeb against the Chief of Mayurbhanj who had occupied some of 
their lands. They are still marfatdars of some HIndu deities, and they da 
not inter-marry with other Muhammadans,) but ouly among themselves. 

The Muhammadans are generally cultivators. They also trade in hides 
and cattle. 

"A pecuhar community known as Sualgiris is found in villages Sugo 
and Dhansimali of thana J alasore. They speak a peculiar language and 
eat the flesh of jackals. 

In North Balasore there are a large number of Santhals. Tlie~ 
generally live on the outskirts of the jungle and earn a livehhood by da)! 
labour and by selling jungle produce. Some, however, have settled doWII. 
and reclaimed the jungle for cUltivation. 

223. Education.-Aocording to the census of 1931, the number ot 
literate persons is 81,404, Le. 8 per cent of the total population. The 
number of literates in English is only 4,593. 

.• The following account is given of th~ number of schpo19 existing. in 
'':1929-30 ;- ... 

SI.ndard. 

High schools 
Middle EDghsh schools 
Middle vernacular schools 

School •• 
4 

20 

Pupil •• 
762 

1,445 

Upper primary schools 118 6,409 
Lower primary schools 1,164 33,203 

There is only one High English school managed by the Governmen£(, 
and the other three are aided by GOV'llrnment. These high schools have been 
in existence since the last settlement. 

There are one upper primary school and ~70 l?wer prim~ry schools witH 
a total strength of 8,457 pupils which are maIntaIned by private persons of, 
bodies entirely at their expense. 

224. Industries.-Not many articles are manufacture? in t~e .distr~cf. 
The Industrial school in Balasore town, conducted by American miSSiOnarIes.: 
&Ilrns out furniture and ironware, The rice-mill ~t Jellasore, started by a 
Marwari in 1918 was the first of its kind in the district. Others have been 
~tarted at Basta ~nd Balasore, also by Marwaris: . I understand that oth~rs 
are contemplated. A good deal of the rice trade I.S m the. hands of Marwarl9, 
who do business at the railway stations. In thiS dl.strlct mos~ of the rice 
area is easily acces~ibl!'l to the railway stations, the distances bemg less than 
jp. th~ other two 9.lstncts. 
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Bell-metal is manufactured in various parts. That of Remuna is noted 
'for its workmanship and co=ands a wide market even beyond the district. 
The business is reported to be declining. 

Fine mats manufactured in the villages of oJ ellasore thana are not only 
sold 10caJIy but also exported. 

There are a number of ' dealers in pan in Bhograi thana where the leaf 
is grown and exported on a fairly large scale. 

In Mugunipur, Barikpur and other villages of thana,.Soro the industry 
of I!J.aking stone utensils is said to be making progress. 

225. Chandbali port''7The coast line of Balasore at one time contained 
several ports, but of these Chandbali alone remains and it is dwindling In 

importance, as the following figures show:- 0 

V.luo of import.. V.luo of o,,?orto. 

- I I I I 1909·10. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1909·10. 1927-18. 1928·29., 

1 :I I 8 I 4t I 6 I 6 
-

0 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Bs. 

:25,15,246 17,33,754 2,10,828 35,63,696 6,59,851 2,38,245 

The sudden drop after 1928 is eX'plained by the fact that the 
Indian General Navigation Company, LimIted, discontinued their service 
between Calcutta and Chandbali at the end of that year. The number of 
;vessels that entered the port in 1928-29 was 13 with a tonnage of 2,062, a.a 
compared with 156 with a tonnage of 33,452 in 1909-10. The bonded ware
.bouse for salt was closed in 1921. 

226. Drinking water.-The district depends largely on tanks for its 
supplvof drinking water, but wells are also found in the southern portion' 
of 13hadrak subdivision. The district board has spent Rs. 11,692 in 
excavating tanks and sinking wells in the sixteen years up to 1927. In 
the same period the Public Works Department spent Rs. 18,246 in sinking 
wells. Insufficient attention seems to have been paid' to the villages, OIl' 
the sea coast, where as reported by officers there is water famine in many' 
places in the hot weather. 

227. Soils.-The predominant soils are balia matal and balia, while 
)natal is also co=on In the areas that are inundated by rivers. 

228. "Agricultural stock.-The number of draught cattle in the district 
according to the fioures prepared at khanapuri is 231,031, or one in four 
cultivatea acres. The number of ploughs is 110,132 or one in 8t cultivated 
acres. But in the cattle census of 1930 the figure for ploughs was 143,325, 
so that our fi~re is possibly an under-estimate. The number of carts is 
3,924. which IS slightly higher than the figure of the 1930 census-3,694. 
The number of carts is much smaller than in the other tW() districts. This 
is mainl; due to the greater use of pack bullocks which are the co=onest 
means a transporting goods especially in the northern part of the district. 

229. "AgriculturB.-The most striking feature of this district 
agriculturally is the large extent of rice cultivation, particularly of the 
saradh variety. The area under rice, 886,986 acres, represents 96.2 per 
c.ent of the net-cropped area, showing a considerable advance over the pro
portion at ProvinClal Settlement-92.5 per cent. In Baliapal thana, where 
the proportion is lowest, it is 92.5 per cent, while in Basudebpur and 
Chandbali thanas ~~ is as hi~h as 98.2 per cent. 
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The rice grown is nearly all sarad. The areas are as follows :_ 

Under sarad 

Under beali 

Under dalua 

Acres. 

862,332 

22,785 

1,879 

Sarad covers 93.6 per cent of the cropped area, as compared with 91.3 per 
cent at Provmcial Settlem!)nt. In Basudebpur and Soro thanas the 
proportions of sarad area to total rice area are 98.8 per cent and 99 7 
per ceRt, respectively. Beali's proport~on ~o cropped area ha~ advanced_ 
fr~m ~.I.per cent to 2.5 per cent but IS st111 very small, wh11e dalua is 
qUIte mSlglllficant. 

. The areas under rabi and other crops are correspondingly small. 
EIght acres were found under mandia at this settlement (there were only 14 
at la~t. settlement). !here are 10,831 acres under cereals and pulses such 
as In!'z, mung, kulthz and harar, the proportion of 1 per cent having 
remaIned constant. 

Ollseeds show a considerable advance but still only cover 4,130 
acres Cotton has fallen to 27 acres. Jute has advanced its proportion 
from 2 to 9 per 10,000 but still only covers 795 acres. Sugarcane has also 
increased its proportion slightly but covers only 740 acres. The area under 
tobacco is only 47 acres. 

Pan cultivation has extended to 369 acres, as compared with 121' 
at Provincial Settlement. It is mostly done in the coastal tract in the 
~xtreme north of the district and in the area south of Bhadrak town. 

230. Outturn of paddy.-As a result of 1,225 croll-cutting experiments 
in the district by officers of the settlement the average outturn of paddy per 
acre was calculated to be 13 maunds 12 seers :per acre. This shows little 
varIation from the figure of experiments at ReVIsion Settlement, which was 
13 maunds 30 seers. 

Random sampling experiments, however, in the seasons 1928-29, 
1929-30 and 1930-31 in the Sadr subdivision, showed mean outturns of 17.49 
Inaunds, 17.06 maunds and 18.17 maunds, respectively. 

231. Entension of cultivation.-Jn the temporarily-settled area a: 
'i!omparison of the assessed areas of the provincial and the present settlement 
shows an increase by 9.1 per cent in the area under cultivation, the previou~ 
asse~~ed area being 678,393 acres, and the present 739,804 acres, covering 
79 per cent of the total temporarily-settled area. The increase is by 13 per: 
cent in the Sadr subdivision, and 3.5 per cent in Bhadrak subdivision. 

232. Reclamation on the coast.-A large area that was previously 
scrub Jungle in the coastalrarganas has been opened up for cultivation 
since last settlement. Unti recently this area had never really recovered 
from the terrIble cyclone of 1831, whIch depopulated the coastal tract. The 
Oriya cultivator has never ventured to resettle here, and it was left for 
speculators from Midnapore to bring the land under cultivation by taking 
settlement of large blocks and getting them reclaimed by the labour of 
Santhals from Mayurbhanj and Muha=adans from Midnapore. These 
settlers were known as chakdars. At first the salami paid was only Rs. 2 
to Rs. 4 per acre and the rents Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2. Although small embank
ments had to be erected the cost of reclamation was not great and that of 
cultivation was low, the SOIl being very good. The productivity of the 
land-led to keen competition and the rates of salami rose to Rs. 50 and 
Rs. 100 per acre. The landlords have tried to retain as much of the land 
as possible under their own control and have ceased to let it out to chakdar~. 
The more unscrupulous among them have attempted by litigation and by 
instigating the under-tenants, to oust the chakdars. 



The extent to 'llVhich the spread of .cultivation. has taken place in the 
idi1ierent pal'ganas is as follows;-

Satmalaug {Thana Basta) 

Dasmalang {ThaDa BalasGPe} 

Chanua .(Thana Basta) .••• 

Sahabandar (Thana Baliapal) 

Daradachar (Thana Basta) 

Bhograi (Thana .Baliapal) 

77 }lex oont. 

136 

42 II Ij 

33 J.) " 

14 

11 u ,1 

.Basta 8 " " 
ROlltra (Thana Balasore) 40 

In. the Bhadrak subdivision the largest increase in cultivation is noticed 
in parganaB Ambahata (16 per cent), Sahebnagar (18 per cent) and 
Tappamahanch (8 per cent). 

" 233. Further extension 0/ cultivation.-The percentage of cropped area 
to total area in the ditTerent thanas is as follows :~ 

Pr ... ut 
I.ttl.mont. 

Sora 
, 

77-7 

Bh<ldrak 76'2 

Dhamnagar 73 

Basta .- ·"r 681 

.Baliapal 61-6 

.Basudebpur 66. 

Balasore 65·3 

iellasore 63-2 
Chandbali 60 

The proportion is very high in Soro, Bhadrak and Dhamnagar, where 
the populatIon is dense. IIi the whole district there are 185,171 acres 
rOOOl'ded as culturable waste, including 137,871 acres of old fallow and 
28989 acres of jungle. In the temporarily-settled estates there are 165,083 
culturable acres, of which 113,165 acres are old fallow and 22,700 acres 
are jungle. The additional area available for cultivation is 16 per cent of' 
the total area. The area actually brought under the plough since last 
settlement is 49,404 acres in the temporarily-settled area of the Sadr sub
division alone, although Mr. Kin~sford estimated that only 40,000 acres 
weN oJ?6n to future cultivation m the whole temporarily-settled area. 
RestrichollS on the erection of embankments in certain areas have come into 
forN!' from about the time of the last settlement, but cultivation has 
nevertheless extended substantially. There al'e still large areas on the sea 
COIlRt available for reclamation. 

234. Flood problems.-The parts of Balasore district most severely 
affected by floods are the extreme north and the extreme south. In the 
norlh the lands of the Kamarda and Nayapal area have no protection from 
thE' floods of the Subarnarekha, which are held up by the Bliograi and Joki 
emhankments (the latter in Midnapore district). In times of hi~h flood 
the people of thIS area generally succumb to the temptation to cnt the .Hhograi 
emhllnkment, therebv passing the ll.ood on to the people living further to 
the east. It has been proposed by the Flood COmmittee of 1928 to abandon 
the J old embankment and the part of the Bhograi embankment north of the 
Orissa Coast ca.n.al, and to oonstruct a new' embankment running north or 
sli~htly north-east from abou~ the Bhograi I:ock. .This would protect the 
larger part of the area. now mundated. This proJect has been taken up. 
an,\ a survey has been made for it. 
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On the west of the Subarna.rekha mouth lies Q flooded area known: 
as the Salsa Pat, where water accumulates from a drain near the .Iamkunda 
Lock and. from the Haskura group of strea~s, and is held up by the line 
of sand hIlls on the sea-c?ast. People of thIS area have been enterprIsing 
enoul!h to !!x?avate a dramage channel through the sand hIlls, but without 
a slUIce thIS IS useless and allows salt water to enter. A design for a sluice 
has now been prepared .. The .situation here has recently been aggravated by 
th~ S.ubarnarekha straIghtenmg out a loop at Chormara and causing a 
spIll mto the Haskura group. 

The district is traversed by a number of minor streams the 
Panchpara, Burabulang, Kansbans and Gumai. The first two do ~ot do 
much damage. :t:loods ar!! frequent on ~he Kansbans and Gumai owing to 
th~ fact, that theIr estuarIes have deterIOrated by the construction of the 
OrlSS~ Coast canal. The area to the south-east of the Bhadrak-Basudebpur 
road IS affected by flood from the Matai and its tributaries. In the south
east Gorner of pargana AI?-kura the high river floods are held up by the 
sea c~bankment, and the VIllagers have recourse to cutting this embankment 
to dram the water off. 

It has been proposed by the Flood Co=ittee to abandon the 
Coa~t canal.so ~a~ as it lies in Balasore district. It has long ceased to 
be worth mamtammg for purposes of transport, and it aggravates the flood 
pIoblem by preventing the drainage of water into the sea. 

The southern end of the district is flanked by the Baitarani river 
and traversed by ~ts tributaries the Salindi and Genguti. The parganas to 
the east of the HIgh Level canal are more or less affected by floods. The 
floods of the Salindi are not on the whole harmful except in the lower 
reaches. Pargana Kaima is damaged by floods from the Salindi and 
Baitarani, but the south-east corner of that pargana, in the vicinity of 
Chandbali, is a comparatively fertile area. The part of pargana Bayang 
lying to the east of village Deuldihi is flood-affected. Dalua paddy is 
wieldy cultivated in this area. A portion of western Bayang, in/articular 
village Nadigan, was reported at attestation po be deteriorate by sand 
deposIt from the Dobandhi gkai. Pargana Abyas and the adjoining part 
of Dhamnagar suffer considerable damage to the rice crop in hIgh floods 
but thE.' soil is favourable to rabi crops. The villagers in thIS area are prone 
to construct unauthorized embankments which have to be discountenanced 
as they cause danger to the Baitarani embankment of the Jajpur SIde. The 
Baltarani is embanked on its right for about 18 miles below the High Level 
canal. This embankment has closed up three old channels which used to 
take a part of the river's discharge»in floods. The people of Dhamnagar 
have afways felt a grievance on this account and nave prayed for the 
reopening of these channels. On the reco=endation of the Flood 
Committee of 1928 a scheme is under preparation for reopening the Benga 
and Patpur channels WIth sluices. It is not expected, however, that the 
reli ... f thus afforded to thana Dhamnagar will be very great. The flooded 
pat·t of south Balasore is also liable to drought in years of scanty rainfall. 

The coastal area of the district is in danger of .flooding by' the 
sea. Protection is afforded by a salt embankment rnnnmg from VIllage 
Mandari to the Dhamra estuary. T~is is a Government emba~kmen.t ex?ept 
for the portion in KIlla Kanika, WhICh was constructed and IS mamtamed 
by the Raja. It is evident that this embankment obstructs the flow of 
flood water from the land side, and in 1927 it was actually breached in 
mOle than 60 places from that side. :rhe provision of a means of escape 
by sluices appears to be the best solutIOn of thIS problem. Survey works 
have been completed for this purpose. 

The area west of the Hi(?h Level canal is protected by the 
"embankment on the left bank of the Baitarani. ThIS, however, was 
breached III the great flood of 1927, which destro),ed about 11 miles of the 
railway and innndated thana Dhamnagar and the land roun~ Bh~drak. It 
was proposed by the Flood. Co~ittee to. construct an escape m thl8 embank
ment, to increase the opemngs III the railway .lme and to shorten ~ange III 
of the High Level canal so as to prOVIde a WIder gap between thIS and the 
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Salindi at Bhadrali. These measures will provid~ for the discharge of an 
exceptionally high flood in the Baitarani and prevent the repetition of the 
catastrophe of 1927. The scheme is at present under consideration. 

235. Embankments.-The length of the existing embankments under 
the Public Works Department is 53 miles; these protect an area of 105 
square miles. There are 14 embankment sluices which afford irrigational 
facilities. - . 

The main embankments are (1) the Bho~rai embankment on the lef~ 
bank of the Subarnarekha; (2) the Baitarani left embankment above the 
High Level canal; (3) the Sahndi embankment protecting the Civil Stat jon 
of Bhadrak; (4) the salt water embankment in thana Basudebpur. 

236. Revenue settlement statistics.-There are 2,394 estates (excluding 
kl~a$ maho,ls) in Balasore district which were assessed to revenue during 
this settlement. 

The following statement shows the area of these estates, assessed and 
unassessed, as surveyed at this sett!ement, compared with the figures of 
the last revenue settlement:-

A.. .... ed. Un ....... a. Total. 
Provincial settlement 679,296 263,267 942,563 
Present eettlement 741,703 198,199 939,902 

The gross assets at last settlement amounted to Rs. 11,19,674. 
They were found to have increased during the term of the settlement to 
Its. 12,54,454, i.e. by Rs. 1,34,780. 

As a result of the settlement of rents at this settlement the 'assets 
.. ose to Rs. 15,45,438. The settled assets show an increase of 23.2 per cent 
over the existing assets and 38 per cent over the last settlement assets. 

The total revenue of the temporarily-settled estates as assessed 
at last settlement was Rs. 5,96,737 representing 53.3 per cent of the gross 
assets. The present revision has raIsed the revenue by 37.5 per cent to 
;B.s. 8,20, 404, representing 53.1 per cent of the gross assets. The advance in 
revenue is practIcally commensurate with that of the assets. The propor
tion of assets taken as revenue remains practically unchanged, as the 
proportion taken at last settlement was already in keeping with the policy 
laid down at this settlement-that normally the revenue percenta.ge should 
lie between 50 and 55 per cent. 

In some 50 estates, owing to ~bnortnal increase of assets, the 
revenue demand at this settlement had risen in so high a proportion that 
to avoid hardship temporary concessions were allowed and the revenue was 
advanced in stages spread over periods not exceeding ten years. The 
ultimate revenue'demand of Rs. 8,20,404, therefore, does not come into 
effect until 1940. The demand in 1928, however, amounted to Rs. 8,10,558. 

The total revenue demand includes a sum of Rs. 12,712 payable to 
the chaukidari fund, as compared witli. Rs. 10,450 at last settlement. 

The incidenoe of revenue per acre of assessed land is now Rs. 1-1-9, as 
compared with Re. 0-14-0 at last settlement. Calculated on total area the 
incidence is now Re. 0-14-0 as compared with Re. 0-10-1. 

The total malikana allowed to the proprietors at last settlement 
was Rs. 4,91,366. The proprietors' income had increased in the course of 
the settlement to Rs. 6-,12,995. The malikana now allowed to them is 
Rs. 6,81,148. Their income thus advanced by 25 per cent during the term 
of last settlement. This settlement brought an increase of 11.1 per cent 
over the existing income and the final resUlt is an JIodvance by 38.6 per cent 
over the income of last settlement. 

237. Partitions since last settlement have led to an increase in the 
number of private estates from 1,398 to 2,394. Mr. Kingsford in his report 
on Balasore at the Provincial Settlement gives the number of estates as 1,417 
including 19 khas maAals, as against 803 at the previous settlement. • 



238. Sub-proprietary'tenures.-There are 1,()46 sub-proprietary renures 
in Balasore. Of tbese 157 a1'e makaddams, 802 are sarbarakars, 49 a.re 
pursethi kharidadars, 36 are- kkarida jamabandidarli, and 2 are shikmi 
lIlatnindars. 

Their .assets advanced from Rs. 1,18,~39 to Rs. 1,31;789 during 
the currelilcy of the settlement, and to Rs. 1,61,791 as a. result of this settle
ment. The settled assets exceed the pre-existing assets by 22.8 per cent and 
those of last settlement by 38 per .cent. 

The distribution I)f tale assets at last settlement and .at this are shown 
below:-

la.I •• Ul.mell!. Present settlemeDt. 

perceDlnge.j Amount. P erceDtaga. J 

II B I 4 1 5 

Rs. Ra. 

Sub:proprietor ... ... 26·6 31,571 27-1 43,886 

Proprietor ... .~ ... 1.9·3 22,934 184 29,739 

Government ... ... 54-1 64,134 54-5 88,166 

The Government 1'evenue advances by 37.5 per cent. The income allowed 
to the sub-proprietors is 39 per cent more than at last settlement, but 18 
about 2 per cent less than that whi.ch they were i01l1ld to possess at the 
advent of this settlement (Rs. 44,721). The share allowed to the proprie
tors has advanced by 29.7 per cent over that allowed at last settlement. 

239. Bairat assessment.-The total sairat assessment on the tem
porarily-settled estates (includmg lchas mahal) at last settlement was 
Rs. 12,200 and at this settlement Rs. 21,909. The details are as follows:-

La.t PJe.ont 
.ettleme.t. sett lement. 

Ra. Ra. 
Fishery 6,580 12,555 
Fruits, etc. 1,050 1,588 
Markets ~ 760 5,577 
Gruing lees 1,810 930 
Jungle and miscellaneous 2,000 .1,259 

---- ----
Total 12,200 21,909 

The largest increase is in il!come from fishery and markets, while 
grazing fees and income from jungle have fallen considerably. 

The number of local markets has increased, and those near the railway 
centres have grown in importance. 

The falling-off in income from jungle a.nd grazing is mainly due 
to the reclamation of much of the land on the sea coast. Considerable 
income is still derived from the jungles on the border of Nilgiri State by 
the proprietors of :M:angalpur and neighbouring estates. 

There has been a large development or the sea fisheries since last settle
ment. The fisheries have been recognized as appertaining to the coastal 
landlords.*' 

... ·The opening of the railway has greatly encouraged the trade in fish 
by providing easy access to the 1arge markets in Kharagpur and Calcutta. 
Some Bengali middlemen export the fish by rail from Bahanaga Bazar and 
iBalasore to Calcutta. 

* When the lo.d was aoqulred for the proof range at Chandlpur the fishery rights also bad 
to be purohased. The income of the landlord la preaumably denved ultun8tely from the fact the, 
the fisherman pay for tba ua. of the fiahenea for drying and fixmg thell' nets. 
P. T. M. 
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240. Fisher", mahals.-,The two> fishery mahals referred to_'iIi. paM-· 
graph 94 of ¥r,. King~ford~s report were- _r.eassej!sed~ to ·,reven.ue. -Tne' 
assets of these mahals, in the. shape of rents paid by the-fishermen to -wh~m: 
leases are gra,nted. were ,foUnd. to have fallen·' considerably. -EVIlIl:' after 
these had been enhanClld by, a compromise a.t"thi-s settlement-they -Wete still; 
'in the Case of ta1l-~i .1;1.0" 764, less than.at last-.settlemenj;, andJ.-tlre l:evenue Of 
that tauzi has been :r~du:ced.. £rom ,Rs. -325. to'Rs~-'266, :while' that. of tauzi 
no. 765 remains cOnstant at,B,s. 25.,- -The· fisheries appear-to' have declined 
and to have suffered from t1).e ~E!El.n~<:<>~'p.E;tfti~I! Pf ~e~ fish~ries. " ., 

241. Statuses' aii;rr8n~s;-;---,The s~atuses and reQ.ts .inl the temp'orarily-
settled estates are' as descnbed belOW.. i'" '. ' • ". " '. " , ~ 

'242. Niiiote ari/rl nijchas~->rhere' are 26,6'42-~es;Gf.;nijjote\' "Of' these' 
19,058 acres are recorded as in cultivating possession of .the proprietors or 
sub-prop.~ietors, _~Wle,6,404.aC1;'es are held b:r,.tenants.-on ~ash-rents and",180 
acres by tenants o~ produce.reI).tll.: . 'Ihe. fJ/&gchas.-area-'ls·,30)857' makmg a 
total of'jl.pproxlmatelY- 50,000 'acres i~u1tiya.ting. possession -of landlords. 

243. Produce-rented lands,-There are ,7"p50,aores[.held C!)m produce
rents. directly unaer th~' Pfoprie.tqrs and, ·~qp-p:r;opr.ietors • .including,-,the 
1,180 acres of nijjot~ ment,loI).ed above. ThElf~ are.. alsQ-4,323 acres held bY" 
faiyats under tenure-holderli:8;nd_3,966 ac~~ held· by' undez:..raiyqts-·\>n pro"' 
duee-rents. In all there are-22,582·holdtngs oovenng an area of 15,337 
acres on product1-rents, ~he (l.verage .size £\£ $uch,.l1o).dipgs',b.eing';Q:6i acres. 
The area represents 1.6 per qent .!.>fl.~4e, t9tal. t~mJlo:r;at;ily...settled, area.' . Of 
the are~ he1d 1'lY'ui1~er~iaiyat~",,32,I?er ~nf ~.h.e~d, on p,I;Qdllce-r.ents .. , , , -

244. Rent-free ,area,":'The total are" peld J:ent-free,.apart·fro'nl: 'minhr.t 
lands, i~ 8,489 acr~s. o+,which 269 acres are I.n,.ordinary tehures, 4,206 acres 
in'holdings 'of 6ccupancy'raiyats, 1,615 acres held as ordin.ary iagir. ana 
2.399 acres as desheta jagir. . _ . . . ' 

245. Cash'-renteli'l t'enanc£es a~d re1l.t s~itlemeni.-8tatistic$.~Tiie ar~ag;, 
, under different classes of cash-rented tenants, the level of cash' rents and the 
enhancements made at r~nt settle:t;nent .. are . .shown in- the. f-ollowing 
statement ~-'-, . - ___ .. 

, A8IIlaiiDOIdeD08 Pel ure~ 

(n'.1 01 tinano:r. 

, ''1'\ ~ • r 1. 

No.mber boa anler I • 'Of .. lIr1NlD' ' 
bolcll'D.lI. .,"lemen'. 
l -.rl~l'l!.g; . -Bettloc1 • 

. t. j 8" I' ,. ·1 L I • II 
-------~M---~,--~~~-~--~ .. +-,--L---~~~ 

~ , 'ACl'tI.' Ro. nl• ;ill ... p. Ro ... P-

• ',49S: - i 11.830' llI,920 19,216" 81 1 8 S l 9 II 

Ba;y'lfli tono ... and 71,099 
tena.noie&. 'i 

S.tUec\ aDd .. 'npanoy. 878,108 

B/AiM ... > 6 .. bal I 8,S23 
,,,',,0'" 

NOIl.aocupa.el' ... 5,816 

8,468 "1.798 

CAo .. h" ........... med 
,Clog''', 

OrdlDarl' teO..... ... 

~207 7,OSS 

4,188 IS,~ 

~6,501 lo26,SS9 , 
~,61,259 12.05,34.9 

.. , ,11l.nS 

8,534. 

7,516 

12,127 

10,926 

0,402 

15,118 

I' 46 

86 

28 

25 

15 

01421', 

1 12 6 

-on 

1 'I 6 

6. B 10 

1 11 'I 

1 5 11 

t S 'I 

a 'I 6 

1 H ~ 

6 S 8 

1I II & 

1 11 a 

In 2,8~6 of the total of· 3,400 villa"o-es the normal enhancement of 
four annas in the rupee was applied to the rents of ordinary raiyats. In 
129 villages a larger enhancement was made while in 247 three annas was 
given, in 112 two annas, in 37 one anna and in 32 no enhancement. In 17 
r~ages the rate Qf enhancemtmt ~ v!\ried !!oCOOrW,ng to the qu!!lity of 
__ erent~. . 
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246. Communal and reserved lands.-The reserved area shows an 
increase of 54 per cent over that of the Provincial Settlement. The propor
tion is 4.6 per cent of the temporanly-settled area. Co=unal and 
reserved lands together have increased by 23 per cent since the Revision 
Settlement. At Provincial Settlement there were 37,500 acres recorded as 
reserved, 36,000 for grazing'and 1,500 for cremation grounds and other 
purposes. At Revision Settlement the total was 55,665 acres. At this 
settlement the total of reserved and co=unal lands is 95,044 acres. .Of 
this 55,665 are rakhit and 9,37~ are sarbasadharan. 

247. RCV6'!1U6-/ree 6states.-There are 34,627 revenue-free estates and 
the total area under them is 109,841 acres. The average area of a revenue
free property is 3 acres. The <!fea recorded as nijchas or nij-dg,khal of the 
proprietors IS 50,471 !tcres. 

An 'area of 49,378 acres is under cash-rented holdings and 3,604 acres 
under produce-rented holdings. The proportionate area under produce-rente 
is much smaller than in other districts. 

The total rental of the 49,378 acres under cash-rented holdings was 
Rs. 90,304 at the co=encement of this settlement. The average incidence 
was, therefore, Rs. 1-13-3 per acre, which was slightly higher than the level 
of rents in temporarily-settled estates-'Rs. 1-11-0. 

There were 922 cases in the revenue-free area for settlement of fair 
rent under section 128, and these resulted in an enhancement of rent from 
Rs. 18,460 to Rs. 22,892 by 23 per cent. The proportion of rents for which 
cases were filed WltS only one-fifth of the total. In general the rents are too 
insignificant to ma,ke it Y\'Qrth the bqheld(lr's while applying for 
enh~cement. 

248. Khas mahals.-Mr. Maddox gives a list of 19 Mas mahals in 
district Balasore at page 505 of Volume II of his report. Since the 
Provincial Settlement seven of those estates, namely Mahapada, Nalkul, 
Rasalpur, Gandhina, Padanpur, Pa:nichhatra and Kanheigalpur, have been 
sold. These were very petty estates covering less than 5 acres in all. The 
Motto khas mahal, which covered 2 acres within the bounds of the Kanika 
('state, has been made over to the Raja of that estate under orders of the 
Board. The other estates remain, but Birso has been amalgamated with 
tlJ.e Noanand estate. To the Shortt's 41and estate has now been added 
another group of four islands which were recently found to have been formed 
in the sea and which have been named Wheeler Islands after the then 
Uovernor of the Province. These islands were at first claimed under 
eer.tion 116 by the Raja of Kanika as reformation in situ of a part of his 
ellt.ate, but his claim was disallowed, and the islands have been treated as 
UllvernmeIJ.t property and placed in khas mahal tauzi no. 1676. 

fhree new khas mahals have come into existence in the course of 
the settlement, but twO' of them, which had been the sites of Haldipada and 
Baghmira police out-posts, have since been sold to private parties. The 
Lbircl, KaIltia, originated in a separate account (part of tauzi no. 987) 
which was purchased by Government in a revenue sale. It was formed into 
a separate Has mahal tauzi, but was later ;l.D1algamated with the Noanand 
,,""as mahal. 

There are now: 11 khas mahals in the district. Their total assets before 
the settlement amounted to Rs. 40,918, and as a result of the settlement they 
advanced to Rs. 50,412. 

&fhe largest of them is that of Noanand bearing tauzi no. 1316. 
It has a total area of 17,975 acres in 104 villages, and was purchased by 
Government for Re. 1 at a sale for arrears of revenue in 1818. The area 
under assessment has increased since last settlement from 12,756 acres to 
14,920 acres. The assets advanced during the term of the last settlement 
from Rs. 31,457 to Rs. 38,387, and after this settlement they amounted to 
Rs. 47,229. The esta.te contains the importll,llt market !It Mirzapur. 
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The Chandbali khas mahal covers Ii non-agricultural area at the port 
of that name. The holdings, 135 in number, are of pattadari status, and 
cover an assessed area of 72 acres. 

'The Bichitrap,ur khas mahal is really a. permanent lease taken by 
Government from the proprietors of mahal Berapal for the purpose of salt 
manufacture, for which it was never actually used. Government has paid 
the rent of Rs. 799 from 1809, but derived no income from the estate until 
1872, when it was sub-let to Babu Kailash Chandra Ray MahasavlL as an 
ijar{idar. - - • 

249. Sale 0/ occupanc,!/ rights.-As regards the sale of occupancy hold
ings, in order to compare the ten years' figures of the Revision Settlement 
report with our figures of the last twelve years, the former figurcs have 
been proportionately increased and the result is given below:-

Number I Bat. per acrt. 0' "r ••• old PriCf paid. 
Nle .. 

II S , ~ 

Ra. Rs. 

Rsvision settlement . 61,478 58.977 26,37,088 44 

Prosen t settlement 60,999 48.286 30,95,899 64 

This sho~s an advnce of about 10 annas in the rupee in the last 30 
years. The rise in prices in the same period has been by 15 annas in the 
rupee. ,The area sold is abput 5 per cent of the area held by raiyats. 

A very large proportion of the purchasers 
The proportions are as follows ;-

Landlords ... 
Lawyers 

are themselves raiyats. 

"3·3 per cent. 
0-6 " ,~ 

Money-lenders 4·4 .. .. 
Raiyats 91·7 .. .. 
The sale price of lands in the irrigated area, which is not extensive, is 

Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 an acre, very much above the average of the district. 
In the area irrigated by the Salandi river, a few miles to the south-east 
of Bhadrak town, it was found to be as high as Rs. 250 per acre. On the 
other hand in the flooded tracts of thanas Basudebpur and Chand bali, 
where salt water inundation also affects the sSil, the average sale rates ~rtl 
Rs. 32 ud Rs. 25 respectively. 

In the Balasore portion of Killa Kanika the sale value of lands 
'is as low as Rs. 23 but this is partly accounted for by the proprietor's 
policy of discouraging sale to people from outside the estate. 

In the flooded tracts of North Balasore, however, the sale rates are 
found to be slightly above th~ avera~ of the district. In thana Baliapal 
it is Rs. 72, in Bliograi Rs. 77 and in Slllgha Rs. 78. 

250. Mortgage 0/ holdings.-Statistics on this subject are given in the 
Appendix. The figures are taken from the registers at attestation of 
usufructuary mortgages of the last twelve years. A certain proportion of 
cases have probably escaPl:d detection. The total sum involved is 
&S. 3,81.649, on an average of Rs. 55 per acre as compared with an average 
sale price of Rs. 64. The number of transactions is 6,452 and the number 
of acres mortgaged is 6,952, only 0.7 per cent of the total cultivated area. 
The figures at the Revisional Settlement, which were for ten years ouly, 
were 6,736 mortg~aes affectin~ 10,152 acres. This indicates ..some slight 
'dec~se in mortgages of land slnce th~ introduction of the Orissa Tl'-Il!¥l!'y. 
~ct, -
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In the great majority of cases the mortgagees are themselves raiyats. 
The followmg table shows the numbers as compared with those of the 
Revisional Settlement:-

SettlemeDt of 1911. Pre8ent Battlement. 
CIa •••• of mortgage •• 

Mortgng... I Percentage. Mortgage •. I Percent.g~. 
2 S , 5 

Landlord- 626 9'3 211 3·2 

Money.lender 1,928 28·6 771 11·9 

Lawyer 19 ·3 49 0·8 

Raiyat 4,163 61·8 5,421 I 84,1 

IThe percentage of mortgages 
dropped from 38 to 15. 

to l!l,ndlords ll-lld money-lenders has 

251. Sales 01 proprietary rights.-During the last twelve years before 
settlement estates or shares of estates with a revenue of Rs. 35,823 were 
sold for an aggregate price of Rs. 7,62,890. The price is 21 times the 
revenue transferred. Of the number of transfers 76 per cent were to men 
of the landlord class, 12 per cent tQ men of the money-Iendmg class, and 9 
per cent to raiyats. 

:As regards involuntary sales, i.e., sales of proprietary rights on 
account of arrears of revenue, the following ~re the statistics for a period 
of fifteen years from 1914 to 1928 :-

Number of sales ... 257 
Rs. 

Government revenue of estates sold 40,162 

Arrears of revenue for which Bold " 15,236 
Sale price 4,87,370 

The pUJ'chase money is twelve times the revenue of the estates transferred. 
The average amount of arrears of reve!lue for ~he year is Rs. 1,000 in a 
l:evenue roll of 7lakh'3 of rupees. 

252. A malgamation and redemption 01 estates.-In this district 11 
tauzis were reduced to 5 by amalgamating very small estates with their larger 
neighbours. The separate existence of these small estates was inconvenient. 
Later the policy was introduced of allowing the proprietors of such insigni
ficant estates to redeem them and have them recogniz.ed as revenue-free. 

Six estates were found paying revenue of Re. 1 or less. These were 
redeemed for a total payment of Rs. 90-10-0. 

253. Tmns/er and subdivision 01 estates.-There were 96 entire estates 
with an area of 7,,699 acres and revenue of Rs. 9,734 transferred from 
Cuttack to Balasore. Similarly 33 estates with an area of 2,054 acres and 
revenue of Rs. 1,611 were transferred from Balasore to Cuttack. 

There were also several estates which had lands in two districts. 
By subdivision, portions of 62 estates, were transferred from Cuttack to 
Balasore tauzi roll and portions of 11 estates were transferred from Bala
nore to Cuttack. As a result an area of 4,028 acres with revenue of 
Rs 5,534 was trans.lferred _ from Cuttack to Balasore and an area of 834 
acres with revenue Rs. 1,153 from Balasore to Cuttack. 

There are' still some estates on the tauzi roll of Balasore, and 
others on the tauzi roll of Cuttftck, which have lftnds partly in Cut tack 
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and partly in Balasore. As the proprietors objected no subdivision of tho 
--estates was made so as to transfer the lands to ~ir respective districts. 
A statement is given Iielow showing area and assets of suCh lands :-

(a) Lands situated in the district of Cuttack but still included in the tauzis of 
Balasore :-

Number of estates 109 
Acres. 

Area 5241·02 
Rs. a. p. 

Assets (valued at revenue settlement) 10,267 7 1 

(b) Lands situated in the district of Balasore but still included in the tauzis of 
Cuttack:-

Number of estates 

Area 

158 
Acres. 

5496·34 
Re. a. p. 

Assets (valued lor revenue settlement) 11,726 4 6 

254. B. L. Mukherjee Trust Estate.-The B. L. Mukherjee Trust 
Estate wa!l created by the will of the gentleman of that name in 1870, by 
which he left some lands in Hughly, Muinapore and Balasore to his widow, 
the surplus proceeds to be devoted to charitable purllOses, such as the 
establishment of schools and dispensaries. The widow died without issue 
and the estate was tnen taken over by the Secretary of State. The 
whole estate was managed by the Collector of Hughly until 1910, when it 
was decided thl!.t the Collector of Balasore should look after the lands in 
that district, but should {llllj' Rs. 7,000 out of the surplus income to the 
Collector of Hughly. ThIS contribution was raised in 1922 to Rs. 8,000. 
The existing mu/assal assets of the estate in Balasore amount to nearly 
Rs 21,000. The revenue and cess payable are Rs. 5,400. Several dispen
saries and schools are maintained out of the surplus income. 

255. ReS1tmption case 0/ Becher's estate.-Becher's estate was a mahO.l 
covering 91 acres in villages Baghmara, Bahanaga, Mulida and Markona 
d Balasore distriot. The lands were granted to Mr. George Becher, 
Superintendent of the Trunk Road, in 1823 for the purpose of establishing 
hazars along the road. Mr. Becher transferred the land by a. deed of gift 
in 1888 to his cousin. Frederic Marsac, who in the next year on his return 
to England sold the estate to his agent, Babu B. N. Das Gupta, although 
his departure was so hurried that no formal deed of conveyance was 
executed. The estate had remained in the hands of Babu B. N. Das Gupta 
and his heirs. At the present settlement it was resumed 4Illd assessed tQ 
revenue as it was found that it was not being used for the purpCJe for which 
it had been granted to Mr. George Becher. It b61I.1"S tam DO. 4373. It 
was assessed to revenue at the low rate of 25 per cent of the assets, m order 
to avoid hardship to the proprietor. 

256. Mobarakpur estate.-The Mobarakpur estate, tauzi no. 924, is 
the largest estate in the temporarily-settled area and covers 59 square mile~. 
The lands lie in nine par~anas, the bulk of them in thana Soro. They 
suffer from no serious physlCal disadvantages. 

Babu Tara Charan Deb MandaI and his brother and cousins are 
the 10-annas shareholders of t.he est.ate. They are residents of Chinsura. 
They, however, spend about six mont.hs in t.he year at Balasore. They are 
well-to-do. The remaining: 6 annas belonged to Babu Bhagaban Charall 
Das and others of his famIly, who were big local merchants controlling the 
trade of the port of Balasore but are now 111- reduced circumstances. They 
have now begun to sell away their interest. Samanta Radhaprasana Das 
is a co-sbarer. He is a minor, now under the Court of Wards. A suit for 
partition of the estate was instituted before khanapuri but the proceedings 
were stayed at the commencement of the settlement operations. 'rhe case 
is now j.n progress again, 
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The managem~nt of the estate is slack rather than oppressive but there 
was some suppressIOn of tenants on nijjote lands. 

I~ the hastabud ~ortion collection is made by the gumastas or 
ta~astldars of the proI?rletors. In villages in direct possession of suh-pro
pnetors the collectIOn IS made under their direct supervision. 

The sairat assets have advanced from Rs. 109 at last settlement to 
~s. 1,115 now. The sea fishery alone accounts for Rs. 1,100, having 
Increased greatly in value since the last settlement. 

The net result of revenue assessment in this estate has been an increase 
of revenue from Rs. 23,941 to Rs. 31,827. 

257. Kasba estate.-The Kasba estate, tauzi no. 1373, is the second 
largest of the temporarily-settled estates of district Balasore. 

The .. irer Subarnarekha is silting up at its mouth, and consequently 
there has been alluvial accretions of .about 850 acres to the estate. The pal 
lands on the river-side are very fertile. There are two distinct divisions 
in the estate_ About two-thi~ds !If the estate is protected by the Bhuan 
embankment, and about one-thIrd IS open to the floods of the Subarnarekha. 
Some lands were formerly acqUired by G@vernment for the manufacture o( 
,galt along the left bank of ,the Subarnarekha. The tract was, however, 
found unsuitable for the purpose and was transferred to the original estate 
hefore last settlement. . 

The proprietors belong to a family of four brothers who are 
landed magnates of Panchetgarh in the Midnapore district. The manage
ment is efficient and well organized after the manner of the Court of Wards 
from which the estate was released about thirteen years ago. The landlords 
are not oppressive bnt somewhat exacting in the realization of their dues. 
They take a personal interest in the estate. The management is divided 
into co!lection circles with an agent to collect about Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 8,000. 
Xhere is an important hat at Bhograi which yields about Rs. 350 and the 
ferries have been greatly improved since the last settlement and yield about 
Rs 1,228. The sairat assets amount to Rs. 1,600 against about Rs. 315 at 
last settlement. The revenue has been adv!lonced from Rs. 14,903 to 
Rs 21,969. 

258. Dograi Dolsahi estate.-The Dograi Dolsahi estate, tauzi no. 124, 
originally covered an area of 8,256 "acres, of which 7,779 acres were in 
Balasore and 477 acres are in Cuttack. The estate ip.now subdIvided so as 
to transfer the lands of Cuttack to the revenue roll of that district. Nearly 
50 per cent of the estate is under sub-proprietors. The lands ot the estate 
are very scattered. 

The history of the estate is rather peculiar. The lands were 
o]·jginally held as jagirs hy the dogras (i.e. messengers or spies) of the 
Moghal Government but were subsequently ,resumed and assessed to rent. 
H The rents were collected by a sardar who was permitted to enter into 
agreement for payment of r~venue at the time of the ~ritish annexati0!1' 
Certain. (ft,gras were constItuted sarbarakars and aSSIsted. the ~ardar Ul 
collection of rents. The sarbarakars appear to have been In eXIstence at 
the time of annexation, but in 1807 the estate was managed khns by .the 
zamindar for a few years and the sarbarakars were. ousted. They. were 
('aIled in about 1812 to execute agreement for collectIon by the zammdlU. 
The sarbarakars having been found out of possession for a few years were 
definitely held to have no maurasi title."· At the time of the last settle
ment. however, the sarbarakars were found to have attained a, rig~t not 
inferior to that of maurasidars. The tenures passed freely by lnhentance 
and purchase and lcabuliats were accordingly taken from them in that 
settlement. -At present also no distinction is observed between. t~ese 
sarbarakars and the maurasi sarbarakars in ot~er estates of ~e dl~tnct. 
In the last settlement there were 453 sarbarakaN tenures comprIsed In the 
estate; but at present these number 467. Many of the present tenures are 

-;'From lasL seW.mont asg ... mont report; ••• a1so Mr. Maddox's report, Volume I, parl&gl"aplt 291. 
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very small, paying revenue of a few annas only. These are mostly in the 
hands of purchasers of the raiyat class, who held them in khas possession. 
The ~ub-proprietary tenures all.lie iQ. the dil!trict of Balnsore and mostly in 
pargana Senaut. 

The chief proprietor of the estate is Chaudhul'i Mrutunjay Narayan 
Paharaj Mandha.ta, of Irda in North Balasore, a minor. 

The existing r~1Qe of ilte est"te IWM Ell. ".~7 .n hlkS b~ \~an\led 
to Re. 12,926, of. 'Wlmh sum. iRs, 672 is blmle ,by th.!l C1l:!:t~!;)k t~uzi aJ:td 
Rs. 12.254 by tho :Baila.sore ,t!j.l'lzi~ 

'259. Other estates.----Rabu Radha Kania Parm and bj.s co-sha;rers have 
got zamindaries'in Basudebpur and o'ther plllrts of 'the district. Theile' 
wealJ:by lIlld -PGwer.ful ilandlOOis al:ll inegardad with ife~ bly $.e~ ~ten.oots, 
WhlllID they treat oppre$aiv~y. 

The Pa.ha.rajas of Daradachour belong to '8.n llucirnt -hereditary 
zamindari family of the district, l'hE' iaTgE'St w-sn.areJ.' !is .at yi'es~nt If. 
minor a.nd the estate is under the 'Court of Wi-rds. 'The t>ther et>-s-1ittrers a,re 
not in pl'osperons cirt.'Umstances 'and tbeir relat-ietlshtp with ;th1l 'teJ3.~~.s :is 
not very sat.isfactory. 

'The 'kanungoe of Nadigan 'belongs to an olQ fami~y. He lives at 
Dhamnagar away from his estate, which is badly managed: 

'The Kothar estate is at present lnanaged by 'Sus'ilaba:la Dasi. 
widow o()f too late proprietor, Ra.rnkrishna Bose. She.is,am, ~eolJ.tir.iiK and 
her three sons-i:n-law are executors to the estate. The t;rll.stt.e's Ji;v;e in 
Calcutta and are not in direct touch with the affairs of the estate which is 
looked after by 'a manager assisted by t(ff,/tsildars arnd '8eII'l)(/JI'B/krGlw. 'The 
zamindari staff a.re -highly oppressive. The)' realize a very high rate of 
mutation fee, collect more than the actual rent of raiyati holdings, foment 
dispu.tes a.mong the :ra:i:ga:ts, reailliZl3 £oro.ed. Jla;bp],ll' il1!!ml !the J0W~'$ tl'ai!jats, 
and geJaEllI'al:ly d.isregard the law. The 'f'W!yfl,ts .a1l:e ~igh1y .ddss\tt,Wie.d jW.i.t\t 
tbe Pllesen..t .Q1iTiaers of the 1lSliaite. The 'llno.eair.a.hle .stla.te·oI. things in thill 
estate 'Was rep(!)1'ted to the ·Col-lectox.. Some .iInpllGVmeDlt ill ~ecj;ed .since 
a petit'ed 'SuI.)..Deput;y ColllllOOr .has ~EiQe~tJu .takllll 0Ve;r man.3g!lmlllljt . 

.260. Frenoh .terrttpry.--The area once occU'pi-ed by ~he iF·rench 'factory 
in Balasore still iFemains .as French territory. Some account ,0;: it ·is given 
by Mr. D. R. Kingsfor.d. in t'h,e Final Report of the 'Provincial Settlement, 
'VOhUXll" II, page .397. At :last 'Settlem.ent the >area 'Was -in dispu~e and 
Government OIl the il'ecommendati9n o.f Mr. Maddox held it -to -be 38 ,acres. 

In 1907 lthe a;rea was p1'i'Va:.tel1 demarG8i.tlld.A ·map 'W;lS prepared 
a'Ild -cylinders put down Ito mark Jt.he ~UJldlliI'1. .Iv. J9\1.7 It [l-l'oElt16ding !Was 
-hl"ld to 4eterm·ine ;the .title to ·eertaitn .accretions. As the ;Fjl'Elnoo were 
already '.folUld to lile -in 'pGssession of these 'accretion!! t.heir .clai:Ql ,tEl hold 
them was a.dmiotted.gn .the .analo,,"'Y ,of the law of IlllluviPl1. At ,the p.ew 
survey one newly-formed island and two .ll:nc.u1t.iv/li.ted..AC!l!tet;iQP.S iWe~ ,foun~ 
on ,the north :side 'of the French loge. The Gov-ernment.of Ind.ia ordered 
,tha.t one of these accretions, which was COD.tiguO.llS to the loge. should be 
assigned to the Fi'ench, bu.t that ,the other t.wo .shoJ).ld be treated as British 
possE'ssions. The French were alsa -found to be In p6llSellsioIi., aCCQi'ding to 
~he,demareation of 1~O,7. of a ,small area at the south-west ('orner ofthe loge, 
in ex.cess of that assigned to them .at Provincial Settlement. The Govern
ment of India ordered their ,possessioil ,to he left lUldistul'bed. Thll al'f'a. elf 
the loge i$ now *5 !!ocres. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Statistical Account of Puri District. 

. ?61. Situation !lnd area.-The district of Puri is the southernmost 
(hstrtct of the prl'vmce of Bihar and Orissa and extends over an area of 
2,.44~ square mIles. It 11> hounded on the north and north-east by Cuttack 
rilstrl.ct • .on tht' sou~h al!-d 60uth-east by the Bay of Bengal, on the west by 
the ~1~trlCt of .9aJ/JIlJD m the Madras Presidency and on the north-west by 
the] rtbutalY .~tates of Nayagarh, Ranpur and Kharidpara. 

Of the total area of the district, about three-fifths is contained 
in the ~adr subdivision, which is a deltaic alluvial plain lying between the 
hIlls .a~l~ the Bay' of Bengal. ~he remaining two-fifths forms the Khurda 
SU!.dIvIs.lOn, a hIlly tract covermg the north-western part of the district. 
The ChIlka Lake, ilie greater part of which lies in thIS district takes up 
282 ~q~3:re miles of tlie Sadr subdivision and 28 square miles of the Khurda 
subdIVISIon. There are 6 revenue thanas and 19 police-stations. 

An area of 1,142 square miles was included in this settlement, made 
up as follows :-

Permanently.settled 

Tcmporarily-settled 

Revenue-free 

Government lands 

45 square miles. 

823 

253 

21 

Total ••• 1,142 

262. Communications.-The two most important roads in the district 
are the Cuttack-Puri road and the Ganjam road. The fprmer is the last 
stretch of the ancient J agannath road, which was for centuries, until the 
opening of the railway, the co=on pathway for pilgrims on their way to 
tIle Puri Temple. It is a metalled road, maintained by the Public Works 
Department, and is much used by motprists in the dry season but owing to 
three unbridged rivers it prOVIdes no through communication between 
Cutt.ack and Puri for about six months in the year. The Ganjam road 
branches off from the Jagannath r~d just south of Cuttack tpwn an~ 
traverses the Khurda subdlvbion, touching- Khurda itself. In dry weather 
it affords co=unication through to GanJa::n, but in the rainy season the 
Monaguni river prevents the passage of vehicles for more than 12 miles 
lOuth of Khurda. A metalled road between Khurda ana Pipli and another 
between Khurda and Patnaika, form links between the J agannath and 
Ganjam roads, but in both cases the Daya river prevents through co=uni
cation except in the dry season. Anothel'l metalled road runs west frpm 
~urda into the Feudatory States. 

In the Sadr subdivision unmetalled roads connect Gop with 
Nimapara, Puri, Kakatpur, Konarak and Niali (Cuttack district), while 
others go from Nimapara to Astarang to Pipli and to Sakhigopal, from 
Delang to Pipli and to Kanas, and from Krushnaprasad to Jharkata. 
These reads are, however, generally rough and very sandy and soon become 
Impassable in tlie rains. in the Khurda subdivision this difficulty is not 
felt and serviceable cart roads are fairly numerous. 

The mileage of roads under the different authorities is shown in the 
following table :-

Government Public Works Department 
District board 
Village roads under district and union boards 

J08 

Metalled. (Tnme·.Ued 

111 miles 
127" 225 miles. 

186 " 
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_ the Bengal-Nagpur Rail~ay traverses the district. The C~l~u~ta
Madras line passes through the whole length of the Khurda subdlVlSlon. 
tAt Khurda. road ~he Pu~i lme br~nches ·off. _ For several months bf the yea: 
water transpor~ IS possIble on the BhargoVl, KtIshbhadra, Daya and Devl 
riYers. 

263. Poputation.-The figures of population according to the censusef! 
bf 1911-1921 and 1931 are given below:-

Tbana ana nb41,1lIIor.. 

:lJOp1l1aUOD. I Percont'lff of ndatioD I Number ot pOrtOJlI pet __ --;:--__ .,--_____ ~--. &quare mile. 

mI. 1811. 103'10 1031.1101110 lOll. ~~ Igsi. 

I, I 7 I 8 I · 
Puri s.d. ... . . 651,625 614,76' 655,798 +6'97 -62~ 432 'J' 4031 

PI1r1 ... ... 2G5,e21 242,190 262,653 +5'63 -779 1'37 252 SOO 

Gop ... ... 128,9140 llO,S3T 114,981 +16,83 -,o~ 448 SSS 3~9 
I 

Pipli ... ... 272,s90 862,221 278,16' +407 --6'72 728 699 742 

Xburda subdivisioll ... 377,629 336,897 967,60~ +U'06 -8'S5 889 847 3'19 

Xburd. .. , 262,660 237,727 261,181 -r l O-45 -11'98 4~40 893 4.~2 

Eanpur ... ... 114,909 99,170 ' 106,4.23 +1593 -6'8~ SH 271 291 

-------- - - -------
rot.1 fot diA!.!ot PI1r! 1,035,154. 951,661 l,02M02 +8'77 -701 415 882 4ll 

.. - .. I 

Therl! is a slight advance. the large reduction between 1911 and 
1921 having been more than made up in the next decade. The rate 01' 
increase between 1921 and 1931 in thanas Gop and Banpur is strikingl,Yj 
high. ,The (lopulation of Pipli thana shows a decrease since 1911 but the 
density. remams mRch~reater than in any other thana;. 

264. "'Caste.-The following are ~he figures of' the principal castes in~ 
the distric~ :_ - J 

Ion. 1921. 
Chasa 231,021 268,8..53 
Khsndait 112.571 34,051 
Brahmsa 91,832 93.364 
Baud 86,796 74,677 
GOUt 49,981 44,640 

Here the Chasas predominate and not the Khandaits as in the 
other districts, but the enorm.oua advance in the numbers of the latter is 
very striking. Many of the Chasas of 1921 are probably Kha.ndaits in 1931. 

,There are 22,518 Muhammad~s and 1,586 Christians. 
, 265. E'ducation.-Literacy is low in this district, the number of 

literates being 67.367 only-6 per cent of the total population. The number 
of persons literate in English is pnly 4.756. , 

The following statement Shows the number of schools in 1929-30 :-
Standard. &hoola. Papill. 

High schools 3 836 
Middle English schools 19 1.792 
Middle verllacular schools 2 216 
Upper primary schools 91 4,754-
LOW1lr primary schools 1.242 18,871 : 

Tlie private enterprise shown in starting schools is commendable. 
,There are 498 lower primary schools with 8,728 pupils conducted by private 
persons or boaies unaided by Government. 'A college has been established 
at Puri a few years ~go ~o prpmo~ studies jJ;). SanSkrit. 
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266. Tm.de and industry.-The district depends almost entirely on the 

cultivation p.f paddy. 9ocoanuts, however, are an important item 01 export., 
SakhIgopal IS the mam centre of thIS trade. The Provincial Bankmg 
EnqUIry: Committee in 1929 found that 30,000 maunds are exported 
annually, mainly to confectioners in the Central Provinces. The trade IS 
in the hands of one Marwari and three Oriya Brahmins. They have agents 
in the interior who make advances tp the cultivators. 

Coir ropes ar~ manufactured from cocoanuts in certain parts, and are 
exported to the prmCIpal towns of Orissa. The industry is not organized. 

Polang trees, grown on the sandy tracts of the delta, are a source 
of ill'Come, through the oil extracted from the nuts. This' oil is used for 
IIghtmg as well as for making soap. It is exported in large quantities from 
Puri by railway. The demand rose during the War and a Marwar1 took 
lease of large areas in mauzas Sunharpur and Sipasurubali for growing 
the trees. Polang seeds are an important item of sale in the village markets 
in thf coastal area. 

The main product of the district is, of course, rice. At the Provincial 
Settlement it was remarked that large quantities of rice were shIpped to 
the Madras ports, Ceylon and Mauritius. The opening of the railway has 
opened up other routes for export. Rice is still exported by sea, however. 
The amount thus exported in 1928-29 came to 173,368 maunds The amount 
exported by raIl in the same year came to 769,067 maunds. Some rice IS also 
exported to GanjaIQ and other Madras dIstricts through the Chilka Lake 
Khajuria used to be an important centre of trade before the railway was 
opened, and people still come from Madras side to purchase rice IJ.nd to sell 
gur, molasses and other co=odities. 

Other exports are pulses, molasses, and brass. The chief imports 
are salt, spices, kerosene oil, cotton piece-goods, and refined sugar The 
export and import trade is largely carried on by rail, but a small traffic in 
the rainy season passes along the rivers between the district and the neigh
bOllI'ing district of Cuttack, and bamboos and timber are floated down from 
the Feudatory Sta:tes. Some trade also passes up IJ.nd down the creeks of the 
Chilka Lake to and from Madras side. 

The trade of the district is largely in the hands of foreigners, the 
cloth business being carried on mainly by Marwaris, and th~ rice trade by, 
Kachhis from Bombay Presidency. ' 

Brass and bell-metal industry. flourishes in some villages, such as 
Balkati and Bhainchua. A market is found not only in Orissa, but also out
side, in Calcutta, the Feudatory States and elsewhere. The trade has been 
somewhat affected by the competition of cheap aluminium products. Co
operative societies have been organized in Balkati to help the industry· 

Gold and silver ornaments are manufactured in some villages, of which 
Radhas is the most important. 

Laterite and sandstone are quarried in many places, particularly 
in the Khurda subdIvision. Ballast is supplied to the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway Company from the quarries in Gharsanput and other villages near 
Khurda Road Station. Laterite stones are also commonly used for pillars 
and for paving in constructing houses, and provide a livelihood to a large 
number of masons. Stone-carving, an art for which in anCIent days Orissa 
was famous, is still carried on round BhiIbaneswar, and has receh'ed an 
impetus owing to the repairs to the Bh,\lbaneswar Temple. 

In the coastal villages lime is manufactured, both the chunam used for 
.betel and the fine lime used for whitewash. It used to be extracted from 
oyster shells. The supply of shells has fallen low in some parts. 

Weaving, as a village industry, has declined but is still. ca;ried on 
in the large!' villages. Pipli used to be a great centre of t~e textile mdustry 
and still contains a community of tailors who mll,ke embroIdered cloths of a 
good quality. 
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,The principal local markets in the Puri subdivision are found at Sakhi
gopal, Pipli, Balkati, B~il!nta', BJ!,lipl!!tnjl., ;!!anmalipur.. Nimap!!J'~, 
Kl;w,juri~ J!,nd Bhllljarpur. 

267. Drinking water.-The villages depend on wells and taw for their, 
'drinking wwter. The district board excav!1ted 28 tanks and sunk 88 ~ells. 
'during the years 1919 to 1927, and l! sum of Rs .. 58,}91 :W!l!.S spen~ 9,1l cQns
truction J!,nd rep!l.ir~ of ~hese :work!!. 

268. Soils.-Ai the Provincial Settlement an elaborate classjfication' 
t,f soils was made for purposes of rent settlement, and an interesting accoun~ 
of the soils of the district is given in the report of Mr. McPherson (now Sill, 
Hugh McPherson) at page 532 of the Final Report, Volume II. Of-the 
Sadr subdivision he wrote that" save in the west, where the subdIvision' 
encroaches on the laterite uplands of Khurda and on the south and east whertl 
the shore sand forms a belt of varying width, the soil of the subdivision is 
of the nOl'lllal alluvial type found in the deltaic country. There is every; 
,variety of admixture from almost pure sand to almost pure mud. Generall71 
speaking the lighter soils, the sandy loams are most abundant in the nort.D! 
of the district where there is much diversity of level. The black soils ar~ 
Jound more widely in the lower levels of the southern parganas .. I . 

The most co=on soil is balia matal, a sandy loam. Another variety,. 
known as chaulia matal, is also very frequently found, and is peculiar to his! 
dlstrict. It is described by ~. McPh~rs.o!l, as !.!. bro)V!lish, yery friab!~ 
and fairly fer~ile !.! • . - I, 

In the Ekhrajat makal th~ s~il is for the most Pl!rt typical o~ the Khurd~ 
.llpl!1nd.. It is a laterite soil. 

269. 'Agricultural sto.ck.-According to tlle figures prepared at kkana
puN the number of draught cattle in the area under survey was 107,530,: 
or one in 4i cultivated areas, and the number of ploughs 52,118 or, one in: 
9 cultivated areas, The proportion of ploughs is smaller than in Cuttack. 
;where it is one in 7~ The number of carts was 14,234, which is a very high: 
figure for the area covered. Tlie census of 1930 found, 41 1000 carts in the: 
,whole district, p.s compared with 3,694 in Balasore. The pack bullock is 
not found in Puri. Many carts are employed for the transport of pilgrims 
and the maths also keep large numbers for their own purposes. In jl.D.d 
.around Puri town itself the nw:pher of carts is ver1/' large. 

270. 'Agriculture.-The figures given in the following paragrap.M rl>~e~ 
to the Sadr subdivision: only. ". 

The total area under rice is now 395,528 acres. This represents 90.~ 
per cent of the cropped area, as compared with 88.3 per cent at Provincial 
Settlement. It is most widely grown in Puri and Pipli thanas, where the 
proportions are,92 per cent and 90 per cent, respectively. The area under 
beaU is 37,647 acres, that under dalua 11,112 acres, and that under saran 
345.774 acres. Sarad's proportion to the net-cropped area has advanced 
slightly from 78.7 per cent to 79.3 per cent, that of beali more markedly from' 
~.2 per cent to 8.6 per cent, while dalua has declined from 3.5 to 2.5 per cent. 

The decline in mandia cultivation is not nearly so marked as in' 
Cuttack district, its proportion only falling from 19 to 17 per thousand 
acres. The area is now 7,628 acres. On the other hand, cerealfl and 
pulses such as mung, biri, kultki and karar show a large advance from 11 
per cent to 20 per cent of the cropped area. The total area under these 
crops is 85,350 acres, of which 44,929 acres are under mung jl.nd biri and 
33,822 acres under karar. 

The area under oilseeds is 4,968 acres. There is a striking iucrease 
in the proportion of tliese crops from 2.3 to 11.4 per thousand acres. , 

The area under cotton has dwindled to 128 acres. Jute is !!till quite 
insignificant. covering only 99 acres. . 

Sugarcane has advanced and now covers 2,447 ac~s. tJie proportion 
n!lying in~!!sec\ i~ 1.2 tQ 5.!) per !llQ~g acl1;~. 
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, __ .the most important development of all is in ihe twice-cropped, area.: 
~t IS now 83,437 acres and represents 19.1 yer cent of the cropped area as 
~ompared with 9.3 per cent at the ProvincIal Settlement. The proporHoD, 
is p.ow JJ.igheI: ~han. ~n Cuttack; district,_ where it is 15.!! per cent. 

Pan cultivation lias extended in this district more than in any other. 
[fhe ar~!! l!:t the Provinci/!l Settlement Wl!:S 174 !!,crell,_ !lnd it is now 44Q 
Il,cres. 

271. Outturn of crops.-As a result of 1,043 crop-cutting experiments 
r ;iu the Sadr subdivision the average outturn of paddy was found to be 13 
, maunds 31 seers, Random sampling experiments, however, in this sub
~hvision_in the seasons 1928-29, 1929-30 and 1930-31 gave mean outturns 
of 23.62 maunds, 20.81 maunds !!,nd 21.86 maunds, respectiyely. 

Forty-four experiments done in the Ekhrajat mahal in the season 
11928-29 gave an average of 19 maunds ·6 seers, while 20 experIments b~ 
random ~ampling in the same area in the same season gave the surprisinglY, 
high .Il,verage of 28 maunds 22 seers. This was, of course, an exceptionally 
good year. ,The productlvity of the lands in Khurda sUbdiyision m generfl,l 
i!! rfl,ther higher than in the Sl!dr subdivision. 

Some experiments gn mung gaye l!,Il l!ver!tg~ outturn of 3 maunds 
o seers. -=----

272. Eatension of cultivation.-The extension of cultivation in the 
~emporarily-settled 'area can be adduced from a comparison of the figures 
of assessed !lrea at the provinCIal ,and the present settlements. ,These show 
~n advance from 373,300 acres to 390,842 acres, or by' 4.7 per cent. The 
cultiv!!,ted are!! is 74..5 per cent o~ the tQtl!1 area. . 

The extension has taken place for the most-part in the southern 
parganas near the coast of the Chilka Lake, such as Chaubiskud, East 
'Athais and Damarkhand. Banchas and Serai. The mcrease in the central 
parganas such as Kotdesh, Lembai and Kotrahang is very slight. In the 
central part of the distrjc~ cultivation had almo~ reached j~!? limI~ at th~ las~ 
settlement. 

The area recorded as available for cultivation in the temporarily-settled 
estates is 103,348 acres, of which 9,033 ;tcres are new fallow, 69,052 !l,cres 
old fallow l!:nd 9,161 !lcres jungle. 

273. Embankments.-The Sadr subdivision of the district has an 
elaborate system of protective emba~ments. In 1866, the mileage of 
t1IUbankments maintained by the Government was 317 miles but the mlleage 
;WitS reduced to 257 by the time of the last Provincial Settlement. The 
total length of the existing embankments is 253 miles, and an area of 499 
~quare mIles is protected. There are 133 sluices in these embankments. 
,The main rivers of the district are for the most part he/!vily embl!:nked with 
some escapes for passing off high floods. 

274.-Flood problems.-The Flood Committee remarked that the flood 
problem of Puri district was the most difficult with which they had been 
cnnfr()llted Deltaic action is here more backward. A glance at the map 
will show that there is no large estuary in this district. Of the various 
branches of the Mahanadi which spread over this district, the 
Kushbhadrlt has a small estuary 18 miles east of Puri town, the Daya: 
takes a fairly straight course into the Chilka Lake, while the Bhargovi 
makes as if to reach the sea near Puri town and then turns sharply to the 
right and eventually flows into the 'Chilka Lake in a common estuary 
WIth the DfLya. ,The country between the Devi and the Kushbhadra 
is <\rained by the Prachi river, that between Ithe Kushbhadra and Bhargovi 
by the Dhanua, and that between the Bh~rgovi and the Daya by the 
U,atanchir/!. and Nun;i. 

'1'". most serious flooding takes place in the southern parganas 
n!f~r 1h~ QQa~, Lf~ ~Qrtl:t~r;!,\ !J;l.g ~n~rru parglj,nl!:!? l!:r~ ~Qmpl!ratively, 
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'nmnTrlh'e 'from injury. The large Kot~esh: es~ate, covering 110,000. acres 
hetween'tl,J.e Kushbhadra, and Bhargovl, sustamed some local damage 1ll the 
"oMrmal floods of J.l)20, owing to breaches at Achhutpur on the Hhargovi 
l~t*-lnd Athall'far on'the Kushbhadra right. Ten villages were aJiected 
mith sand deposit and revenue of Rs. 1,386 was remitted. At this settle

"rQent it was found that most of the lands affected had already recovered. 
t\ud the tenants expected the rest to recover soon. The river :phanua flows 
throurrh the middle of the estate and does some harm by water-logging, but 
'h1so deposits silt. The Flood Committee remarked tnat the drainage of 
the Dhanua basin was obstructed by private embankments, and by the district 
boar,d road from PipIi to Nimapara. Water is discharged into this basin 
throtigh the Jogisahl and Achhutpur escapes, but it would be dangerous to 
raise the level of these escapes until the Kushbhadra and Bhargovi mouths 
are improved. The latter is already being done by providing a cut through 
the Sur Lake into the sea. At the Kushbhadra mouth a cut was made by 
Government in 1925-26. It was practically filled up in 1927 but the floods 
of that year reopened it. In 1930 it was again partially closed but in the 
flood of 1931 the local villagers cut it again with k01'is and the action of the 
;water opened it still further. The mouth shows a tendency to shift towards 
the left. 

The Kushbhadra itself does not do much harm in its lower reaches 
but the Kadua which drains the couritry between the Kushbhadra and the 
'Prachi, has a harmful effect on a part of pargana Athaisi and the south
eastern end of Banchas. Its mouth also tends to become closed and the 
:villagers at times of flood go and open it. 

The temporarily-settled parganas in the, south-east corner of the 
aistrict are badly flood affected, particularly pargana Kodhar, which 
suffers from the Olai ghai in the Devi right bank. There was a serious flood 
of the Devi and Bindhan in August 1931, affecting mainly the villages 
Osian and Khandasahi. 

T'o the east and north of Puri town lie two stretches of water
logged land, known as the Sur Pat and the Samang Pat, respectively. 
'Dalua paddy is grown in these areas. Thev will be affected by the new 
cut from the Sur Lake to the sea. The FlooCi 'Committee in recommending 
this cut suggested that the weir wall should be constructed at such a height 
as to hold up water sufficiently for the cultivation of dalua to be continued 
in,these parts. The Attestation Officer in the Sur Pat area himself 
observed that owing to silt deposit some lands were becoming too high for 
dulua and not high enough for sarad. 
. The country to the west of the Trunk Road through which the 
Ratanchira and Bhargov.i flow was remarked'by the Flood Committee to be 

.excessively congested by private embankments. The basin of the Ratan
chira, where it runs tlirough the centre of the large Rahang estate, is a 
fertile area. Further to the west in pargana Chaubiskud the Chilka Lake 
-causes salt inundation and the outturn of paddy is comparatively low. 
,This area is not normally injured by river floods, which in fact do good by 
'dppositing silt and so counter acting the saline impregnation of the soil. 
In 1925 and 1926 there were abnormal floods, and revenue of Rs. 1,288 was 
remitted in the Krishnachandra estate. The salt embankment was 
reconstructed in 1926-27. 

The Daya is embanked on its left, but its right bank, after .the 
first few miles, is open to floods. These floods affect pargana Ser~i, which 
contains the large estate of Krishnanagar. Injurious Hoods are expected 
once in seven years but this area suffered damage consecutively in ]925 and 
]926. In the latter year there was'a breach in the Da,a left at Gadisagada. 
Revenue of Rs. 920 was remitted in the Krishnanagar estate. The canal 
excavated by the landlords and tenants of Paikpara on the MonaO'uni right 
bank from ... illage Bargarh is reported to tienefit greatly the su~rounding 
villages. The Flood Committee deprecated the double embank-ment of the 
Monaguni up to its confluence with the Dava, and recommended that the 
embankments should be cut short at lea..~t two miles from the ,Daya. They' 
also obse~v:ed thnt the Daya left embankment was ~oming 'unslable owing 
to the ral~lllg of the level of the right bank by silt deposit. 
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The flood-affected areas described above are all in tlie Saar subdivision: 
Khurda subdivision is a higher tract, practically unaffected by fl.oo~ ~icep~ 
fOI: the lo~-lymg area on the shores of the Chilka Lake .. 

275. Area under settlement.-The area under settlement consisted of 
(1) t~e. t.emporarily-settIed estates which cover the greater part of the Sadr 
subdIvIsIOn, (2) the small revenue-free estates lying inside this temporarily·" 
settled area, (3) the permanently-settled estates of Marichpur at the extreme 
south-east corner of the dIstrict, (4) the Ekhrajat mahal in Khurda sub
dI~'isi~ll, ,(5) scattered lan~s of religious endowments (about 3,848 acres) 
lym~ m the area of EkhraJat mahal, an4 (6) the Balukhand khas mahgJ,}n' 
Pun town. ' . - . 

The remaining area of the district is covered by the Khurda khas mahal 
and the jagir mahals (including Parikud) on the southern side of the Chilka 
Lake, the'revenue-free area in Puri town and the Chilka Lake. 

276. Revenue settlement.-The total revenue of the temporarily-settled 
estates as assessed at last settlement was Rs. 3,71,222 representing 58 3 per 
cent of thE' gross assets. The present revision has raised the revenue by 26.8 
per cent to Rs. 4,70,710, representing 56.8 per cent of the gross assets. 
,The advance in revenue is less than the advance in the assets which is by 
30 per cent. The proportion of assets taken as revenue has been reduced 
towards normal limIts, as the proportion taken at last settlement was already, 
hIgh. In some few estates, owing to abnormal increase of assets the revenue 
demand at this settlement had nsen in so high a proportion that to avoid 
hardship temporary concessions were allowed and the revenue was advanced 
in stages spread over periods not exceeding four years. The ultimate 
revenue demand of Rs. 4,70,710, therefore, does not come into effect until 
1933. The revenue demands of the intervening years between 1928 and 
1932 show a difference of only Rs. 3,467. 

The total revenue demand includes a sum of Rs. 4,907 payable to tlie 
chaukidari fund, as compared with Rs. 4,389 at last settlement. . 

The incidence of revenue per acre of assessed land is now Re. 1-3-10, 
as compared with Re. 1-0-4 at last settlement. Calculated on total area t}:te 
incidence is now Re. 0-14-9 as compared with Re. 0-11-8. 

The total malikana allowec;l. to ~he proprietors at last settlement 
was Rs. 1,94,615. The proprietor's income had increased in the course of 
the settlement to Rs. 2,15,207. The malikana now allowed to them is 
Rs. '2,63,148. Their income thus advanced by 11 per cent during the term 
of the 'last settlement. This settlement brought an increase of 22.3 per cent 
over the existing income and the final result is an advance by 35.2 per cent 
over tlleir income of last settlement. 

277. Partitions since last settlement have led to an increase in tlie 
number of private estates from 485 to 560. In addition there are three 
khas maha~ estates in Puri Sadr subdivision as at last settlement. 

278. Sub-proprietors.-The tanki baheldars are those sub-proprietors, 
referred to in section 3(21) (1) of the Orissa Tenancy Act, who hold lands 
for a payment fixed in perpetuity. Theyare found in parganas Lembai, 
Rahang, Chaubiskud and Serai. They hold 28,143 acres on a rent of 
Rs. 14,380, so the rent incidence is about 8 annas per acre .. These tenures 
are described elsewhere. The remaining sub-proprietors have had their 
revenue payments revised at this settlement. 

"There are 1,382 other sub-proprietary tenures in Puri, of these 
687 are makaddams, 211 are sa1'barakars, 451 are padhans, 9 are shikmi 
:zamindars, 18 are dalais, and 6 are dalbeheras . 

. ,Their assets advanced from Rs. 2,91,046 to Rs. 3,14,153. during the 
lurrency of the settlement, and to Rs. 3,71,303 as a result of thIS settlement. 
r.rl~~ seWed ass~ts exceed the pre-existing assets by 18.2 per cent and those 
of l:4fif settlement by 27.6 per cent. _ '. 
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th'e aist;ibutionll of ilie assets" at last s~tlemeilt jUld at lJ;l.i~ ~l'e l!lio'w][: 
bll10w.:- • -' -

Last •• I~lement. Presedt settlement. 
, 

~ ........ - ... "-, 

P.,..cenlage. Amount. Percentage. ' Amount, 

" 

1 I 2 ,\ 3' .I 41 & 
. . - " : . , 

Rs. 'B.s. 

Sub.proprietor ." ,., 24-4 71,091 21>-4 114,250 

Proprietor' ... ... 17·6 51,325 17·7 (65,660 

Government ' ... . .. 58 1,68,650- 56·9 ' 2,1:1,,388 

, 
, The Government 'revenue advances by 25.3 per /:ent: The inCome allowed-
to the sub"proprietors is 32.6 per cent more than at last settlement, but is 
almost the same as that which they were found to possess at the advent of· 
this settlement, The share 'allowed' to the 'proprleto;r:s ;has ~.dv.a.nceQ. ~Yj 
27.9 per cent over that allowed at' last settlement. 

·279. Sairat.-The total sairatassessmen1i on the tempdrariliseitle'd' 
estates at last settlement was Rs, 5,538 and at tp,is sett1~en.t Rs_., 10.!.7~1. 
!r!;!e !ietai).J! !!,rll as folloJVs~:-" - , 

Last settlemsnt. Present a.lIlemenll. 
_ Rs, Rs. 

'Fishery- 2,689 3,347 

Fruits, etc, 2,435 -1,343 

Markets 1,129 

Jungle and Miscellaneous 464 1,928 

·'total 5,538 10,747 

0. ·There has been an increase in all items of sairat, due mainly to.~ 
.gr~a.ter care ~th which these sources of revenues were in~stigated.. 
" 280. The followin~ account of status and rents refers 1-,0 t].te ~emP,Otal'i'.lY:' 

:,s~~led ,estates of the dIstrict. . 
• 1- "N~jjot and niichas.-19,586 acres have been recorded as nijjote. .. 

'Of thfa area, 4,113 acres are held by cash-rented raiyats and 741 acres by: 
produce-rented raiyats. The remaining 14,732 acres are recorded as w' 
possession of the proprietors;. or sub-proprietors. The In.iiclLas area is 
~2,240 acres, making a total of 56,972 acres in cultivatmg -possession of 

"these landlords. The area so recorded at last settlement. was 40,100 acres~ 
281. Tenancies on prOduce-rents.-There are 9,148 acres held on produce

rents directly under the proprietors or sub-proprietors, ·including those 
741 acres of nijjote. There are in addition 6,574 acres held by raiyats undl31. 
tenure-holders, and 4,883 acres held by under-raiyats on -produce-rents.. 
,The total number of, produce-rented holdings· (including- fhose of under~ 
raiyats) is 26,497 and the total area 20,605. The average size of a produc&< 
rented holding is .78 acres. The area under produce-rents is 3.1) per- cent 
of $e total temporarily-settlea area. Of the ~~ held by under-raiya'U. 
62 p!lr-cent is held on produce-rents. ~ . ~ .'. •• 

282. 'Rllnl-/r'8 holdings.-The total area held rent-free'il! 3,827'a.cre,· 
o~ whlch 1..l2~~ _ac~ ~ ~l.8~!! holdings ~ M! helA by' Q2Qupancy raiya~.a~ 
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H acres are held in 10 rent-free tenures. There are 956 acres under ordl1!ary; 
~agirs and 1,589 acres under desheta jag irs. This does not include the area! 
lecoJ'ded as minha which is 625 acres. 

283. Cash-rented tenancies and rent settlement.-Passing to the casu' 
ren~ed ar~as and the results of rent settlement, the following table gives (he 
mam statistIcs;-

Bents. RentGllDoldonoe per lere. 

elaS. of Tonano,.. 

; t 

Nambor of Arc!) ander 
holdlDga pr(!Bent 

Bettlemen&. Ed,hD,. 1- S,ItI.d. 

Acr···I, ROo R •• R •. 8. 1'. R •. s. p. 

Eh.Md. iomJbamli 1,299 2,305 3,~19 4,174 22 1 7 9 1 lit 0 

BOJUafli teDur •• and 49,198 63,184 7l,4t3 1,00,867 41 1 ~ 1 1 9 7 
tenanclea. 

Sett1(>d Bnd cccu· 198,766 230,661 4,58,529 6,67,469 24 11510 2 7 , 
paney 

Slh,tban bahol 6,263 4,lIS ... 
""'JJote. 

11,74) .., ... - 2 IS 8 

Non"occupancJ ... 540 399 551 766 S9 1 6 1 1U g, 

Ck."oM .. , 8,190 308 2,965 3,8~1 30 910 0 12 7 6-

Ckaukiddri resumed 4,033 2,316 4,546 5,628 24 1 16 0 2 6. 4 
149'lr. 

Ordinary tennres ... 1,415 6,89~ 6,719 9,364 39 o 15 7 1 5 9 

,There are also 83 pattadari holdings with an existing rent of Rs 506., 
These were valued at Rs. 6,515 for purposes of revenue settlement. The 
large enhancement of non-occupancy rents is due to the greater proportion 
of lands newly assessed. The rate is still very low. 

In rent settlement out of the 1,651 villages, 1,173 were given the 
normal four annas enhancement In 8'7-_a larger enhancement was imposed, 
in 178 it was three annas, in 138 two annas, in 29 one anna and in 46 no 
enhancement. " 

The average size of the holdings of cash-rented settled and occupancy, 
raiyats at the Provincial Settlement was 1.73 acres. It is now 1.16 acres.~ 
The average of ba7yafti tenancies has simIlarly decreased from 1.58 to 
1.31 acres. 

284. Rakhit and sal'basadha7'an.-The areas recorded in the Sadr suu
division as reserved or communal lands, as compared with last settlement. 
areas, are shown in the following statement;-

" 
Aro& of grazing Area of crematlo'Q 

aDd otber lind and other eommu~ Total. 
reserved. nal1andfl'~ 

2 3 4 

~-

Provincial Settlement, 1897 21,400 800 22,200 

Rovisional Settlement, 1911 27,120 

Present Settlement 26,709 5,581 32.290 

* ThIS does not mean that tJua amount of J.a.nd 18 held by the average fiUDl)Y, l\S one faou..ly mal 
JULV" 881feUU holdwt:;s f 



In the Sadr subdivision the area reserved has increased by 25 per cent 
/Ul!i now reRresents 5 per cent of the total temporarily-settled area. 

285. Revenue-free estates.-There are 14,572 revenue-free estates in 
the Sadr subdivision, with a total area of 93,443 acres. The average area 
of an estate is 61 acres. 31,810 acres are recorded as nijchas and nijdakhal 
olthe proprietors. There are 31,590 acres included in cash-rented holdings 
and 15,100 acres included in produce-rented holdings. 

The area under produce-rents is much larger than in other districts. 
Applications for commutation are rare in the religious properties as the 
mahants are powerful while pious feelings deter the tenants from going 
against the interests of the deIty. 

The total rental of the 31,590 acres under cash-rented tenants was 
Rs. 74,080 at the commencement of this settlement. The average incidence 
was thus Rs. 2-5-5 per acre, which was much higher than the average in the 
temp,oranly-settled estates-Rs. 1-15-10. 

There were 1,143 applications filed for settling fair rents uude» 
section 128 and as a result of these renis amounting to Rs. 53,876 were 
enhanced to Rs. 65,424. Five-sevenths of the total rents were affected by 
these applications. In this district the powerful mahants took a keen 
mterest In the rents and generally applied for enhancement. 

286. Sale of occupanc,!! rights.-The sta.tistics prepared in course of the 
settlement proceedings for the last twelve years show that settled and 
occupancy rights covering an area of 31,001 acres in Puri Sadr subdivision 
were sold for a sum of Rs. 30,32,290, i.e. at the rate of Rs. 98 an acre. The 
seIli~g rate reported by Mr. James for the decade preceding his Bettlement 
was Rs. 69. . 

The land commands the highest price in P. S. Delan~ and P. SJ 
Satyabadi, the rate per acre being Rs. 140 and Rs. 124, respectIvely. This 
can be explained by the greater pressure of population in tJJ.ese regIOns and 
by the fact that the valuable cocoanut and polang trees are extensively grown 
there. The sale rates in P. S. Balipatna, Balianta and Pipli are still high, 
i.e. Rs. 120, Rs. 116 and Rs. 115, respectively, there being very little scope 
for extension of cultivation, and consequently a keen demand for lands. The 
sale rate is lowest in Kakatpur, the area bemg open to injurious floods. 

287. Mortgages of holdings.-In the Sadr subdivision an area of 536 
a~res is found to havb been mortgaged fo~ a sum of Rs. 34,347 during the 

,last twelve years. Regarded proportIonately for the same period 
'~r. James's figure would be 770 acres. There is a decline in the mortgages 
's~ce the last Revis~on Settlement owing to the fact that section 96, Orissa 
,lenan~y Act, has dIscouraged usufructuaJ:y mortgages fo,r any longer period 
than n~ne years. The average loan per acre mortgaged 1S Rs. 64. 

• The following is' a comparative statement showing the percentage 
: of a~e.a mortgaged to men of different professions :-

I landlold. RaiYBt. I ~.DBj.I'D l.r. t Lawyer. 

Settlement of 1911 '" 24 44 82 ... 
Present settlement '" 9 75 15 1 

, 
288. Khas mahals.-The followmg is a list of the khas mahar,/ in 

district Puri:- N_. of mahal. 

Kodhar. tauai. 80. 251 
Balukhand. tauzi no. 459 
Pattunayanadi, tau no. 426 ... 
lthurda, tauzi no. 267 

~ 

Tolal ..... 
12,022 acres. 

690 
55 

575,059 
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Pattunayanadi is a small estate leased out on a twelve years' term. The 
Collector has settled the estate with 'Rai Sahib SrIsh Chandra Ghose of 
PurL It was included in this settlement. 

289. Settlement of rent by agreement in Khurda khas mahal.-The 
Khurda Government estate with an area of 883 square miles was orIgmally 
included m the progra=e of the present settlement operations and it WIll! 
intended that it should be taken up along wIth Block G. In view, huwever, 
of the fact that there have been many settlements in Khurda and that 8. 
contmuous record is maintained there it was felt that it would be a wast~ 
of time and money to have another settlement including the preparation of 
maps anti records if the tenants could be induced to compromIse with their 
landlord for a faIr enhancement of rent. 

Mr. Mansfield, therefore, after consulting the Collector and 
Subdivisional Officer, submitted to Government a proposal that an attempt 
should be made by the khas mahal authoritIes to compromise with their 
tenants on the basis of a rent enhancement of two annas in the rupee under 
section 34: of the Orissa Tenancy Act. He further proposed that such 
compromiues should be in writing and registered by officers of the settlement 
department specially empowered as joint sub-registrars. This operation, 
if successful, would obviate any necessity of a regular survey and settlement. 
In order to test whether the scheme was likely to be successful or not an 
experimental joint sub-registration office was started at Pichkuli in 
December 1927. Unfortunately the scheme attracted the attention of one or 
two irresponsible local politicians who started an agItation against it. This 
agitation at first met WIth some success, but after Government had issued 
a public notice giving time to the tenants till the 31st March 1928 to decide 
whether they would take advantage of the offer of a compromise on rents, 
and some of the more intelligent tenants round Khurda had set the example 
of coming forward to execute kabuliats, the opposition quickly evaporated, 
and by the middle of June seven camps were working. Progress was at first 
delayed by inadequacy of khas mahal staff and by some frictlOn between that 
staff and the settlement employees. These defects were, however, remedied. 
Uai Ba.hadur Radha Charan Das, who became Subdivisional Officer in 
October, took a keen interest in the work, and in the cold weather the outturn 
of the camps improved greatly. On some days as many as 300 kabuliats were 
registered in one camp. Nine officers were engaged in the work of registra
tion and the whole area was divided' into 35 centres. It was completed by 
the middle of February 1929. A very few tenants who had failed to execute 
their agreements in the camps came later to execute them in the ordinary 
registratlOn offices at Khurda, Banpur and Puri. 

The total number of agreements registered was 158,980. They 
were executed for all the holdmg~ in the mahal except two. Those two 
belonged to a disgruntled agitator, who was thereupon slled for enhancement 
of rent under section 35. He executed the agreement for one holding in 
court and for the other he contested the suit, but on the court's ordering 
enhancement by two annas in the rupee, no appeal was filed. 

There are 1,378 villages in the mahal of which 28 consist of jungle. 
Of the remaining 1,350 villages 1,310 had their rents enhanced by two annas 
in the rupee, 10 by one anna and 30 were exempted. The village Jatni was 
exempted because the holdmgs there (at Khurda Road Railway Station) are 
held on periodical leases, of which the terms had not expired. The other 
exemptions and enhancements at the lighter rate were made in order to pre
vent allY hardship to villages liable to damage from flood. Such villages are 

. few in the mahal, but some of those lying close to the Chilka Lake are subject 
to inundation. The general enhancement by two annas in the rupee was amply 
justified A much higher enhancement, viz. by four annas six pIes would 
have been legally admissible on the ground of rise in prices since the last 
settlement of rents. The existing average rate of rent in Khurda was 
Rs. 1-12-8, whereas in Puri Sadr after the Provincial Settlement it was 
Rs. 1-15-5 and in the adjoining district of Cuttack it is much higher. 
After the present enhancement the rate in Khurda is Rs. 2 as compared 
with Rs. 2-8-0 in Puri Sadr. The average outturn of paddy was estimated 
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in 1915 to be 15 maunds per acre. Crop-cutting eXperiments in Puri Salir 
in 1924-25 showed an average of 14 maunds 26 seers. 

The subdivision was described by Babu Sudarsan Das in 1915 as 
" au undulating country with rich fertile villages and uncultivable uplands 
in alternate succession. It is free from inundation and protected from 
drought by means of water reservoirs and tanks ". The sale price of land 
iIi the subdivision according to figures of sales between 1923 and 1926 was 
Rs. 241 per acre. 

. After the completion of the registration of kabuliats the work of 
entering the new rents in the maintElnance records and of preparing new 
pattas for distribution to the tenants was done by the khas mahal staff . 

. The whole operation cost Rs. 59,620, of which Rs. 32,407 was 
expended by the settlement department and Rs. 27,213 by the 1chas mahal. 
The budget estimate for the regular survey and settlement of the khas mahal 
had been Rs. 5,35,000. The saving to Government was thus Rs. 4,75,300. 

The settlement of 1913-14 brought the total rental of the mahal to 
Rs.4,33,512. By the 31st March 1929 this had risen to Rs. 4,38,838 owing 
to assessment' of newly reclaimed land. The present operation has added 
Rs. 52.489, bringing the total to Rs. 4,91,327. Out of th,is sum the sadar 
iama due to Government on account of the land revenue of the mahal is 
Rs. 3,97,956. 

The tenants themselves in the end. fully appreciated that their acceptance 
of the enhancement of rent by voluntary agreement had been immeasurably 
to their advantage. 

290. Balukhand khas mahal.-The Balukhand khas mahal covers nearly 
600 acres in Puri town, containing the Government offices and other 
important buildmgs. It was at first excluded from this settlement but it 
was eventually decided to include it. . 

The land was at first acquired by the Collector, Mr. Armstrong, 
in ] 876 on behalf of the Town Improvement Fund, which in 1881 became 
the Puri municipality. In 1885 Government took direct control over the 
laud bv refunding the purchase money to the municipality. Mr. Garrett, 
as Collector in 1901, defined a policy for the laying out of the estate for 
building purposes, the recent opening of the railway having brought the 
town into prominence as a seaside resort. The lands on the seafront were 
divided into three classes according to their site value. The rate of rent 
was at that time about Rs. 30 per acre. In 1902 the Board of Revenue 
decided that tpe rate in the three blocks should nowhere be less than Rs. 100 
pel" acre. Since then it has been progressively raised and in 1924 Govern
ment approved of rates of rent of Rs. 250 for Block I, Rs. 200 for Block II 
and Rs. 150 for Block III. . 

The estate was cadastrally surveyed in 1897 and a record-of-rights 
prepared. There were then very few private houses and the rent roll was 
only Rs. 662. There was a survey on the 64-inch scale in 1918-19 under 
the Municipal Survey Act. At the present settlement the area was again 
surveyed on the scale of 64 inches to a mile and a record-of-rights was 
prepared. Rent settlement was not done by the settlement department. 
The rent roll at the time of preparing the record was Rs. 17,812, and it 
has since. then"been enhanced by the Collector to Rs. 19,432. 

According to the terms of the leases the previous written permission 
of the Collector is required for transfers of holdings by sale or gift. A 
mutation fee is charged. This was fixed at six tlIDes the annual rental 
by order of Government in 1925. The Legal Remembrancer has held that 
the Collector can refuse his consent to a transfer during the continuance 
of an existing lease, but if he gives his consent he cannot at the same time 
demand an enhanced rent. 

The tenants have the right to the fruit only of fruit-bearing trees on 
their holdings. The fruit and timber of all trees on road-side lands belong 
~o the khas mahal. 



:At this settlement the lease-holders were recorded as pattadars. 
,The~e ar~ also a number of old established tenants (mostly Nolias and 
Hans) wIthout lease, who had never had their rents enhanced. These have 
been recorded as tenants at will. . 

291. Kodhar khas mahal.-The Kodhar khas mahallies in 40 ;illages 
of th~na Kakatpur. Seven villages with an area of 2,261 acres are under 
the dIrect contz:ol of the Collector. There are 3,007 acres in 13 villages 
under sub-proprIetors, and 6,754 acres in 20 villages under the Uttarparswa 
,'math and the Jagannath Ballav Committee as tenure-holders on a quit rent 
of R~. 97. 

At the British conquest the whole estate was found to be in 
pos~ession {)f the mahant of the Uttarparswa math, but in 1834 the investi
gation into his right to hold the land free of revenue disclosed that the math 
had received no proprietary rIght but merely an assignment of rl;venue from 
the Mahratta Government. In 1843 it was let in farm for Rs. 6,739 out 
of which a sum of Rs. 3,467 was paid to the math annually. But in 1865 
this money payment was commuted to a grant {)f certaIn villa~es. A 
payment of Rs. 2,667 to the Jagannath Ballav endowment was SImilarly 
commuted. It was noticed·, however, that the income from the transferred 
villages, after allowing 5 per cent for cost of collection, slightly exceeded 
the amounts of t,he annual payments, and the Board therefore ordered that 
the difference, Rs. 97, should be paid annually by the assignees to 
Government. 

In the course of the present settlement the point was raised whether 
the arrangement made in 1865 was intended to be permanent and whether 
Government could now settle fair rents in the transferred villages and 
appropriate the increase. The original documents did not make this matter 
clear. At the last revenue settlement it was held that the quit rent payable 
for these villages was fixed in perpetUIty. This view ha~ again been taken 
at this settlement on a refel'fmce to Government. The Uttarparswa math 
and the Jagannath Ballav Charitable Endowment have been recorded as 
permanent tenure.holders on rents fixed in perpetuity. Rent settlement 
undf'f section 119 was not applied to the tenants under these tenures. 

The revenue of the hastabud portion is now Rs. 3,141 and that of the 
sub-proprietary portion, Rs. 2,931. The total revenue of the estate is 
Rs.6,072. 

292. Sales of pf'oprietary rights.-From the statistics pxepared at 
attestation it appears that estates or shAres of estates with an aggregate 
revenue of Rs. 20,791 were sold by voluntary rules for a consideration of 
Rs. 2.77,711 during a period of twelve years. The purchase money is 
thirteen times the revenue transferred. Of the transfers, 92 per cent were 
to the landlord class, 5 per cent to money-lenders and 3 per cent to riayats. 

Of the involuntary sales, i.e. sales of estates for arrears of land 
revenue, the following are the statistics for a perIod of fifteen years from 
1914 to 1928:-

Numbor of salc$ 17 
Re. 

Dues for which sold 505 
Aggregate revenue of the estates or shares of estates sold 2,4l8 
Sale price 26,924 

The sale price is about eleven times the revenue of the estates sold. 
J~ is, however, sigmficant that the amount of arrears of revenue for 

a year is only Rs. 34 In a revenue roll of Rs. 4 lakhs. 
~U3. Kotdesh estate. -The Kotdesh estate, tauzi no. 44, is the lar({est 

temporarily-settled estate of Orissa, covering an area of 172 square mlles. 
It was "'iven to one Trilochan Patnaik, a taltsildar, by the Raja of Berar 
in 1775~ and remamed in the hands of the same family untIl the Provmcial 
Settlement when it was sold for arrears of revenue. A 7-annas Rhare was 
then purchased by the llhagatll of Cuttack town, a 4-annas share by the 
mahant of Emar math and a 5-annas share by the Chaudhuries of 
~h~njarpur. :I_he estate wa~ unller the JIlanagement of the Collector for. 



fen 'vearl from 'tS99, 'ind was th~' restored ''to 'the Commbn Malnager 
aptJointed by the District JUdge. ' A eondi'tion ~f 'the restoration 'was thit 
II. l!um of Ra.' 4,000 lI~:a!~aid' annually t~ the con~r for' i:tnpro'Ve .. 
~ents and for the ma.mte of roods' ana. em.bankmei1ts' 111 the llstate: ' 

The estate occupies a large triangle of laud between the Bbargon 'and 
Kushbharlra rivers, 'and, the D1J.anua river 'runi! 'tbioagh Ithe mldd1e of it. 
iNottn.a.lly it does nut suffer much from floods, but in the excep:tionalll00ds of 
,:1920 a part of :ilt 'Suffered 8eV1!!re -damage aild ,revenue was remitted for th!! 
J'~ma:i.tl.ing'sevell yeaTS of the'settlement to au anmhnt 'of Rs. 1,381. . 

The'revenue 'at l~st settleme~i :Was ,~s., 1,04,338; and it has bee. 
:assessed at this settleqlent at lt$. 1,~,7l\8 .. In revenile settleYnen't'tne-IIUlll 
tOf Re. 4,000' annually payabltrto'the Colleetor has 'been' eKol1ide~ from th~ 
llssets assessable to revenue by the order of the Board. l 

.294. Rahang estate.-The Rahang estate, -tauzi no. 26S: was lJurc'hased 
in tR091 along With the Krisnnachandra and Knshnana:gar'estates by Radha: 
ltrishna Chaudra -Singh, Ii. Be~galee Dewan 'of Orissa. This estate Wall 
l'ecusant from 1813 to 11598, but at the Provincial Settlement t'he PToprietors 
entered' into engagement. The - estate 'C~vers ,96 square miles, .lying 
.immediately to the ~orth of Puri town. The -river -Nuna ru.ns on the nort~ 
:west flank, the Ratanchlra in the middle, a~d' the Bhargovi towlj,rds ,j;hl' 
~Quth and Wt1St. It contains the area known ,as tl,le, Samang Pat and a: 
'portion of t~e S~i' Pat .. ,l~ is not badly aliec~~d )1y floods; and-the ~a~in,pf 
the, Ratauchr.ra UJ feI'ti,le. ~ ,detaphed portlotl near the 'K~shQhadra. on 
~he east is s,apdy, and '~nf~rior. " -,",.... , " ! • , 

The revenue at last settlement- wag ns~ 35,62'1, and has-now. bee~ 
sl'ttled.at ~s. 44,284. -Tl1~ money.as~ignments.payable to ,the :Purl Tllmple 
.from this estate are described efsewhere: The proprietors 'are minll1-!i, aud 
ihe ma.nagement is in the 'hand~ "of'their grarid:'IIi:otlJ.er;- 'Raitt HUsham1Jkb,i _11 trustee. ' " , -' ,- . " - - ,- ." ,'I"" ;-, 

295. -KrishnacAandra llstate ... ;-,rhe, K;riskachl1;tilc4-a es,tate, ~aJlZr 
,)';1,0, .269, w,I;dch belongs to the'samEl PtoPfietorl:! as Rahang, ~covers, al1 area 
pf 51 sqUare ~lea in iPargana 'ChauDiskud. :More th~n b,.a,ll the .es~atejs 
peld by sub-proprietors of the class of padkans and :so,rbaralail's., The 
~tate lies on the lower reaches of the ~iver Bhar~ovi ileli\' the Chil,ka Lake. 
The area near the Chilka Lake suffers from salt mundatioh and is not very 
productive. The estate suffered' rather severelY.in two successive Roods i~ 
1925 and 1926, and in the latter year revenue, was remitted up to Re. 1,288. 
()n account of the damage by floods the rent settlement in this estate was 
rather lenient, and 61! villages out of 93 received enhancements at less than 
normal rates. . , 

296. Krisknanagar 6state.-The Krishnanagar estate, tauzi no. 2111, 
also belongs to the same proprietors as Rahaug. It covers an area of 
DB square miles in pargaua Serai. About two-thirds of it is held by sub
proprietors. The Daya river runs througJi the estate. and the villages tb 
tbe west of that river.are flooded. This area suffered severely from flood 
in 1925 aud 1926, and revenue was remitted to au amount of Rs. 920. Rent 
~ettlement in this estate was rather lenient after the 'floods, and in 43 out 
of 94 villages low enhaucement was given. . 

297. Delang estate.-Delang estate is situated in pai'gaua. Lembai 
oovering an area of 81 square miles. AIl area of 23,042 acres is in direct 
rontrol of the proprietor, and over the remaining 29,021 acres S'Ilb-proprie
tors intervene. Of these 214 are padhans, 65 makaddams, 21 sa7;barakars, 
17 dalais and 6 dalbeheras. The estate does not suffer from auy physical 
(lis&~vantage. and the lauds are mostly fertile. 

At the last settlement the Raja of Puri, who owned the proprietary 
right, was heavily in debt to the Raia of Pal'lakimedL 1m 1903 the estate 
was sold for arrears of revenue and purchased I:.y the latter. Soon after 
the purchase the proprietor died, and the present Raja being a minor at 
the time, the estate was mauaged by the Court of Wards till 1913; The 
UllUlag.ell!.ellt i.ll weI! org,anized aftell ~~ !ll~e!_ of the court flf Wards. 
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. Tlie guestion aro~e as to whether certain sub-proprietors, who were 
Ciescnbed m the kabul~ats of the last settlement as padhani sarbarakars are 
;really farbarakars or padhans. Rai Bahadur Nandkishore Das in his 
report on land tenuJ;!ls in Pllri (1875 Edition) writes as follows in 
Pllragraph 44 :~ - - - _., - - - -

. .. In the villages held by a large numlier of padhans, one or more of 
them have been selected !Uld recorded as managers. They collect rents from 
raillats, pay the jg,ma, and distribute the profits among themselves. The 
managers are called }Jadhani sarbarakars, and the others are called bhyalli 
padhans.'!. This bemg the origin of the tenures, tJa.e sub-proprieto;re l1!!..ve 
been recorded as padhans at thIS settlement. 

The rev~nu~ of ~lte e~t!l.~ DJ!,s P~n incre~seli fro~ Rs. 43.t560 to 
iRs ... 53,246. 
- The proprietor appealed to the Government ~gainst this assessment, 
but his objection was rejected. He has filed a suit in the civil court 
against the revenue assessed on :yarious grounds, but lt~s proyisJonally, 
executed the kabuliat.--

29~. Relation between landlord "ana tenants.-Tlie relations between 
tlie landlord and tenants Me ~ppll,rently cordial. Most of the IJ!,rgeI: estate~ 
;),r~ well m!Waged. . 

In Kotdesh tlie management of tlie Co=on Manager ~ppointed by tlie 
lQistrict Judge is reported to be efficient and popular. 
- In Krishnanagar the latl! proprietor did much gQQd a.nll was held in: 
esteem by' hili t.en~t~, in PJ!,r.ti«t1,l}ru: ]:Ill hJ!,d. t!11l ;Q.ajkl1!!..mJ!, !;anl!rl 
constructed. 

In Delang tlie relationship between landlord and tenants is good. 
The several estates held by the Chaudhuris of Bhinjarpur were placed 

under a Co=on Manager appointed by the District Judge, but most of 
them have been released. The co-sharers are many and there are disseD,sions 
l¥llong them. {I'he collecting agents are influential and exacting . 

• The Mahant of Emar math is a powerful landlord and his collecting 
agents a 'e arbitrary in their methods. In the lands held by him in 
Harishpllr estate it was observe4 a~ a,ttestll,tion that the Mahane never had 
Joo I:!U~ ;J, tft)n~n~ foJ.: :rent 8,!!d entirely' Pfevente(l, Jl,ll transfers, 

In the sub-proprietal'Y tenures where there II;re many co-sharers "faction 
is generally rife. Many of these petty sub-proprIetors are no bette:r off than 
thNr ten~nt§l §~.d !~ ~Um: DJ!,TIl ~l!i uPEer DJ!.n.d u.nle!is ~lIe formef in'. 
united. 

- 299. Transfer ana subdivision of estates.-Fourleen estates witli an 
area of e,07 acres and assets of Rs. 1,406 were entirely transferred from" 
Cuttack to PurL Further, as a result of subdivision of estates, portions of 
two estates with area 32 acres and assets Rs. 62 were transferred trom 
'Cuttack to Puri and portions of seVlln estates with area 1,59Q acres !lnd 
p.ssets Rs. 3,203 were transferred from Puri to Cu~tack. 

There are still some estates on tlie tauzi roll ef PUl'i, and others on 
that of Cuttack which have lwds partly.in Cuttack and partly ill: ~uri. 
On account of the objection of the propne~~ll tJIey wer~ not subdIVlded, 
The details of tltese lands are as. follows ;~ , 

(a) Lallds lying in Purl but bOr}!6 on the tauzi roll of Cuttack:-
NUlDl?~r pf es~atllq .. , ,., ,., ; .. 32 

.Area t·\. '" 
Acres. 

2632·48 
Rs, a, p. 

Assets (valued lor revenue settlement) . ,.. . , .. 5.433 12 0 
(b) L~nds lying in Cuttack but borne on the tauzi roll of Pun:_ 10 

fifumber pf lls~at;es.It .. , ttl ,·t 
Acres. 
772·09 

Rs. a. p . 
... 1.470 4 ~ 

Area "- ,., ,., 
AdSets (valued for revenue settlement) 

..... rr,;;;;;:;; ,land the ~wt faued. 



CHAPTER XII. 

The permanently-settled estates. 

300. KUla Kanika.-Killa Kanika, the largest estate on the revenue 
roll of the Cuttack Collectorate, covers an area of 440 square miles, out 
of which 275 square miles are in Cuttack district and 165 square miles in 
Balasore. The estate lies on the sea-coast on both sides of the Dhamra 
estuary, There is a belt of jungle along the sea shore. Further inland are 
arable plains. The parts adjoining the coastal jungle are partially 
protected from salt water inundation by that jungle and by the embank
ments constructed for the purpose by the estate. Owing to encroachment 
by the sea the jungle is at many points an inadequate protection. The 
embankments. in thii Cuttack area were badly breached by a cyclone a few 
years ago, but have since been repaired. The cultivated lands lying further 
~nland are subject to Hoods of the Baitarani and Brahmini rivers. 

301. Pre'IJious settlements.-The estate was under the Court of Wards 
Irom 1844 to 1849 and again from 1862 to 1902'. There were three private 
settlements while the estate was under the Court of Wards. The last of 
tnese, that of 1889-94, was preceded bv a cadastral survey carried out by a 
professional survey party, under Act V of 1875. During the present settle
J!1eu.t all the old villages were resurveyed, and an original survey was done 
.of the newly-formed villages. An area of 4,350 acres of jungle, not 
~ontaiD.ed ill &IlY village, was excluded. Ap. Au~hQrita.tjye ;re.cord-of-righta 
!Wa~ prepared for the firs~ t~e .. 

302. Classification 01 areas.-The total area of the Killa surveyed in 
.ihe present settlement was 202,933 acres, of which 1~7,634 acres, or 63 
per cent are cultivated and 11,512 acres, or 6 per cent are current fallow. 
Since the settlement of 1889-94 about 10,000 acres have ~n brought under 
culU vation. '[here is still a large area of jungle capable of being reclaimed. 
Ml'iithin the boundaries of the estate there are S16 acres of Government lands. 
51,253 acres were recorded as ana1>adi of the proprietor. No sar1>asadharq,n 
or rakhit khatas were prepared. Public rights and easements were noted 
in the -remarks column of the plots affected. There are 855 acres of nijjote, 
including 227 acres in which occupancy rights have accrued."" Only 11 
aecimals of this area is held on produce-rent and the rest on cash-rent. The 
total area in the estate recorded as under produce-rents is only 129 acres. 
~hcre are 463 aeres of ordinary jagir and 78 acres of desheta jagir. 

303. Rent roll.-The casn rent roll at tlie commencement of the 
operations amounted to Rs. 1.98,347 of which Rs. 1,71,351 was for an area 
of 120,330 acres held bv settled and occupancy raiyats, at an average rate 
of Rs. 1-7-0 per acre. The rent roll after the proceedings under section 128 
&nrl sections 136 and 137 has risen to Rs. 2,20,989. 

304. 1IIinha.-The custom of allowing resident raillats to hold 
homl'stead lands up to one-sixteenth Di their rice lands in a village rent
free prevails in this estate. 

305. Fisheries.-The estuary and sea. fisheries in the Killa are very 
~al\lable. The income is estima.ted to be about Rs. 20,000 a year. 

306. History 01 rents.-Mr. Sakhawat Hossein in his report of the 
~etttement of 1889-94 shows t.he area of raiyati holdings under the proprietor 
as 107,966 acres, and the rental as Rs. 127,917-8-0. Since then the Raja 
had I'ffected various enhancements of the existing rents. Rents were 
euhanced 1ft 1909 in the part of the estate east of the Matai river in 
Balasore. The enhancement was by four annas per rupee of rent, of which 
two almas was said to be on the ~und of' rise of prices and two annas for 
an improvement-the reconstruction of the Nuna Bundh. There was also 
a general enhancement in the Cuttaek portion in 1916, which in some cases 
was within the legal limit of two annas in the rupee and in some cases beyond 
this limit. There were also several local enhancements on account of various 

• Acluall., • I'M' cleal of tho flIIlIIind .. is held on produce ..... 10. 
P. T. ld. 

l23 
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embankments, constructed or repaired (the Satbhaya embankments the 
coastal e!p-bankment near Kaintha, one l'urther xnland between Tiari and 
MangaraJpur and. the embankment and c~nal near Chandibansmul). These 
enban.cements vaned fr?m. four annas to eight annas in the rupee. They' 
were In many cases wlthm fifteen years of a previous enhancement so 
~hat they were ipso facto illegal. The others could be regarded as leg~l if 
1t were p,roved that there p.ad been a genuine ,contract between landlord and 
tenant and that the embankment was in effect an impro:vement. They had 
clearly, however, been qUJte arbitrarily imposed and it was doubtful 
whether there.had been any real improvement, although undoubtedly the 
landlord had mcurred a good deal of expense in keeping embankments in 
order "Generally t~ese enhance)D,ents were treated as illegal at attestation 
but later under sectlOn 137 were restored and settled fly compromise. 

307. Rent settlement in Balasore under section 128.-1n the Balasore 
portion an attempt was -made in 1925 by the landlord to effect a general 
settl~ment. of fair rents by compromise under section 137. But as the 
relatIonshIp between landlord and tenants was strained only about 1.000 
rents were settled in this -way. Thereafter acute differences arose between 
the parties anq. the landlprp. fil~d ,cll:s!l~ undef sectipn 128 thro!lghout the 
Balaso're area pf tl1e Killa. 

An attempt was made to compl1omise them, and the terms of compromise 
w\lre actually drawn up and agreed to, but the agreemllnt was later retracted. 
-Two test cases were then taken out, in order to decide the general principles 
-at iss\le. Tl1e landlord appealed to the Special Judge against the 
-orders plI,ssed by the settlement courts in those cases, and was partially 
sucressful. The tenants went up to the High Court, but their aPPllals 
failed. One of those cases concerned a v.illage 1<1 the. east of the Mat~i 
.river, aI\d it wa~ contended by-the tenants th!tt the !lnll,a,nCeID,ent of, re.nt in 
1909 was illegal, beeauSIl (1) there h!td been ~~ \' 5mprove~ent ", and (2) 
there had been nQ cpntract. On those points :\t WllS h~ld by the SpeClal 
Jud.ge, disagreeing with tl1e Settlement Officer, thl}-t there had been. 
l,'econstruction oi the emb,a~kment amouJ;lqng to an improvement, and that 
although there had been no written contract, the fact of co,ntinu,ous paymen,t 
of the enhanced rents for seventeen y~ars was ~cient to prove that the 
'enhancement was agreed tIl. In hi~ judg~ent on avpeal Ross J, observed 
that " just as: in the CII,~e of the s~atute of f~a1;lds part performance is 
allowed to take the p)ace, o,f. writing, so in the case of contracts for enhance
ment of rent proof of continuous payment of the enhanced rent may taka 
the place 0;£ writiI;lg ~nd registration ':. 

The other test case concerned a vi:llage to the west of the Matai 
where there had been no .enhancement in lS89-94. The main contest in 
this ease turned upon the question of fixity of rent. The High Court made 
some interesting observations on the question of onus. The landlord had 
stated in his plaint that the rents fixed in the settlement of the year 1301 
werE.' not enhanced thereafter. The tenants pointed to this as an admis
sion that the rent had not been enhanced for twenty years, so that the 
presumption of fixity arose under section 58 of the Orissa Tenancy Act. 
Tbe landlord urged that the statement should be taken as a whole, i.e. as 
implving also that the rents were enhanced in the settlement of 130!. 
Kulwallt Sahay, J. held that there was an admission of the same rent 
exi~ting for a period of twenty yeat:s, and that the landlord woul~ have 
to prove by evidence that there had In fact been an enhancement 11) the 
yeaI' 1301. 

308. Rent settlement in Cuttack under sections 136 and 137.-The 
disposal of section 128 cases in the Balasore portio!l of the estate w~ 
greatly retarded by those contests. The C1!t~ack for~lOn was taken up .m 
a loler block, and in order to avoid a repetltlOn 0 thIS trouble the p~t:tles 
were mduced to effect a settlement of rent by agreement under the prOVISIons 
of sections 136 and 137. The rates of enhancement agreed upon were 
3 annas on those rents which had been current since the last settlemeIj.t 
and 1 anna on those which had been current since the enhancements 
'of 1916. (Where the 1916 enhancements were illegal, they were ignoredl. 



the previous legal rents were attested and were then enhanced ty Re. 0-3-0.) 
Where rents had been illegally enhanced on the ground of improvements 
the enhanced rents were settled as fair by .the compromise. The great 
mnjl)l'ity of tenants agreed to the compromise, witli the result that DO 
section 128 cases weJ;e filed by the Raja in the Cuttack portion. 

309. Result of rent settlement.-The result of the settlement of rents 
by suit was an enhancement by Rs. 10,067, and that of th~ compromises 
was an enhancement by Rs. 12,575. 

310. Public rights of way and irrigation.-The recording of the public 
right of way in the roads of the estate was strongly opposed by the landlord. 
The matter was referred to the Legal Remembrancer, and In the light of 
hi'!! opinion, the burden was placed on the public to prove the existence of 
an ancient right. When the public . succeeded in proving uninterrupted 
enjoyment of the right for twenty years, the burden was shifted to the 
landlord, who might then prove that there had in fact been no dedication 
of a right of use to the public by evidence that the road was constructed 
and maintained entirely at his cost or in other ways. 

A similar principle was applied in dealing with rights of irrigation 
from tanj{s. 

311. Gochar.-There are no areas reserved for grazing purposes. It 
is indeed the i=emorial custom to allow the cattle to graze on all available 
waste land of the village but this will not limit the right of the landlord to 
lease out the land for cultivation. The tenants were anxious that these 
lands should be recorded as gochar and this word was often entered in the 
description column. But this cannot effect the landlord's right to bring the 
land under cultivation. It is hoped, however, that sufficient areas will be 
left open for pasture. 

'Along the sea-coast in Balasore there is a. strip of jungle called 
banipahi, which supplied very good grazing for buffaloes The tenants 
used to cut wood from here after taking permits and could also graze their 
bu.ffaloes on payment of eight annas. About 1922 the Raja closed this 
jungle to the tenants. This led to some friction and to criminal cases. 
Thl' Raja, however, appears to have been acting within his rights in closing 
this jungle in which the tenants have not exercised free rights of user at 
least since 1868, 

3]2. Record of Debottar properties.-The mode of recording debott.ar 
plOperties caused some controversy in the Balasore area. The Raia claimed 
sebaitship of all these properties as spiritual head of the Killa. Inquiry at 
khanapuri showed that there are various classes of endowments and the 
Raja's claim to sebaitship only appeared to be valid in respect of one class. 
The Settlement Officer ordered the Raja to be recorded as sebait only when 
he actually exercises some control over the endowment. Legal opimon was 
given that where debottar land had been granted to a Thakur with some one 
as marfatdar under a sanad such as that quoted in Sukhawat Hassein's 
rt'port page 52, the Raja has no right to be recorded as sebait, In the 
Ctlttack area the Raja generally succeeded in being recorded as sebait 
without any contest. 

313. Nijjote lands.-Some lands were found recorded as koth-khama; 
of the landlord in the jamabandis. These were claimed as nijjote, and as 
they appeared to fulfil the definition in section 153 of the Act they were so 
recorded. ) 

314. Rights in tTl/es.-The custom as regards tree in raigati holdings 
wag found to be that the raigat enjoys the fruits but has no right to the 
timber. Bamboos are, however, taken by the raiga,ts. Trees on niskar and 
tanki holdings belong entirely tQ thf) tenants. 

315. Junglo rnanagement.-The system of jungle management has 
undergone frequent changes. Undep the Court of Wards a jungle cess of 
ci~ht axtnas was charged to those wh() took wood. The present Raja 
inl~!~\1l~4 the system o~ l!harging six pies per rupee of rent, which was 
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colle?ted from' all raiyats indiscriminately along with their rents. The 
maX:ll~lUm quantIty of fuel wood allowed to be taken was 100 maunds and in 
addItIOn wood for house-building and agricultural implements could be 
taken ... The tenants were dIssatisfied with this system, and the settlement 
:J.uthorItle~ pomted out its unfairne~s to tenants residing at a great distance 
from the Jungles. In 1928 the Raja went back to th~ system of levying a 
cess o! eIght annas, which is charged on each hearth. The maximum 
quantIty was cut down to 50 maunds, and wood for house-building was not 
allowed While negotiations for a compromise were going on in the Balasore 
area the ~enants complained before me of this new scale of jungle charges 
ami particularly of the restrictions on the quantity taken The printed 
forru of ,ass specifies the kinds of trees which are permitted to be taken for 
fuel an for agrIcultural implements, and defines the maximum quantities 
as follows ;-

Fuel wood 

Nangal 
Kanti 

60 maunds. 
2 pieces_ 

2 
Isft- 2 

J uali 1 piece. 
Ma;gar 1 

It a~o names the portions of jungle which are open. The estate reserves 
the rIght to close any portion of the jungle at will. The jungle is divided 
mto blocks, some of which are " protected" and some " reserved". The 
protected- blocks are closed and the reserved ones are opened in rotation. 
The tenants also complained that the nearest open jungles were very far 
from theIr villages and that to get there they had to take their boats through 
a ~bannel for which they were charged a fee by the estate. 

316. Causes of diseontent.-The raiyats are harassed by innumerable 
charges which are a serious drain on theIr resources and are in my opinion 
responsible for a great part of the discontent that prevails. As an example 
may be gIven the system of bhul liansodhan or mistake correction, on whlCli 
pretext many fees are charged to raiyats who are not responsible for the 
mIstakes, and incidentally rents are often unfairly enhanced. Again it is 
a ground of complamt in Chhamukha at least that no petition is received 
unless WrItten by the Raj petition-wrIter on the proper form, with appro
priate charges. The system of dealing with social delinquents and levying 
fines for readmission mto caste which prevails here as in some other Killas. 
IS 'unllsually rigorous. In this estate as in Sukinda the estate officers decide 
dispntes practIcally in the manner of courts with the Raja as final court of 
appeal The registratIOn of documents in Government registry offices is 
severely dicountenanced, and rarel)joo occurs. Moreover, several instances 
were detected of land being resumed by the estate for its own purposes 
wlthout due compensatIOn to the tenants The Executive Officer of tho 
estate in Chhamukha was reported by the Attestation Officer to be extremely 
oppr{'ssive in his dealings with the tenants. The restrictions on the cutting 
of Junale and the estate's policy of reservation are resented as illiberal to 
the" te;ants. Fees are Illegally charged for the mutatiol!- of t~e names of 
lleirs in the landlord's sherista The estate also denves mcome from 
various compulsory charges in the nature of searching and cOPl-ing fees, 
process-fees, sale-proceeds of petItion f<?rms; and from numerous 'taxes ':, 
of which the charcoal tax, paddy-stackmg tax, honey tax and cowdung pIt 
tax may be regarded as typical. 

3]7 Management of endowments.-The estate is very efficiently 
managed, and considerable sums are .expended on upkeep of embankments. 
Thf're are 158 .miles of embankments m the estate. 

318 Transferability of holdings.-The custom about .transfer of 
.ordinary miyati holdmgs is that the consent of the landlord IS necessary, 
and indeed in a few cases thIS consent has been refused The estate has 
adopted the usual rate of 25 p~r cent of the ~onsiderl!-tion money ~s the fee 
for mutation in the case of ordInary rent-paymg holdmgs, but ~ hIgher ratE:. 
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is charged to purch~ser8 from outside the estate, or when there, is a. registered 
sale-deed. These rates are charged on the nOIl).inal value of land in the 
village, as fil\:ed by the lanqlord, unless the I).ctual price is highC;lr. Rent
free and quit-rented (tanki) holdings are also, non-transferable without the 
consent of the landlord, and these are generally resumed on transfer and 
asspss('d at the village rate. ' 

319. Accretions on the coast.-In the course of settlement it was 
discovered that several hundred acres of land had accreted to the estate 
along the sea-coast in Balasore. It was at first proposed to demarcate the 
area and assess it to revenue as a separate tauzi under rule 730 of the· 
Settlement Manual. But Government were li-dvised that this could not be 
done under the Settlement notification under ~he Orissa. Tenancy Act but 
only after li- speciar survey under Bengal Act 9 of 184,7. It was further. 
pointed out that the m,aps of 1888-89 l!ad !,lot been recognized IlS a reven.,ue
survey and that there was no evid,enge on record, tp ~how how th,e preSC;lnt 
maps compare with the revenue~survey pi \~4Q-!~1. 'l;'l!e olders pass~d Ij.t, 
spction 116 stage to record the lands as a separate tau1;i wefe revis.ed by; 
Mr. Reuben as Settlement Ofli,cer,· ' 

KILL4, CIJ]IEI)RA. 

320. Killa Chhedra.-Killa Chhedra cov.ers 5,244 acres in the centre of 
Kendrapara subdivision. The, Commissioners in 1803 allowed it a perma
nent settlement, but,it was :{lot meil.tioned in Regulation XII of 1805. In 
view of its situation in the ':Moghulbandi area its inclusion among ~he 
permanently-settled estates is rather anomalous. The estate passed out of 
t\le family of its orig~nal pr~prieto~ J:>y slj.le in 1836. There have since 
been several transfers. and the o~ig~nal tauzi no. 17 has b.eQome four tauzls 
by partition (nos. 17, 5890,5891 an.d. (i89;!). Tb..e. t.o,.~ FlWenue paid ,by: the 
four estates is Rs. 2,258. 

This estate was included in the Provincilj.! Settlement operations 
in accordance vyith the order of Sir Chades EJtiott, who decided that ~he
permanently-settled estates should be 'taken up if they were mixed' up in 
the tf.'mporarily-set~led ar~a or we~e irr~ga~d by canal water. 

The question of the estate's right to retain its permanently-settilld 
status on alienation was enquired into but no original sanad or other paper 
could be traced to throw: light on the circumstances of jts permanent settle
ment. It has, therefore, been presumed to. be entitled to retain., its status. 
,The original, tauzi no. 17, is now held by Srimati SJlkheshini Bose, a 
~esident of British Chandanagore in Bengal. . 

In the four tauzis an area of 3,364 acres is held by settled and 
occupancy raiyats on a total rent of Rs. 9,518. The total cash-rent roll 
amounts to Rs. 9,771. The proprietors did not file any applications for 
enhancement of rent under section 128. There are 111 acres in cultivating 
possession of the proprietors and 12 acres held by tenants on produce-!ents. 

KILLA KALKALA. 

321. Killa Kalkala.-Killa Kalkala is a small permanently-settled 
~state with an area of about 19 square miles, situated at the extreme 
south-western corner of Jajpur subdivision adjoining Dhenkanal State. 
Like- the other estates on the western fringe of the district it contains 
forest-clad hills which slope down to the edge of the Orissa plain. 

This estate originally formed part of Killa Darpan, whicli" was 
permanently-settled under section 33 of Regulation XII of 1805. After 
the permanent settlement Kalkala was in 1805 made into a separate estate. 

The total area of the estate is 12,091 acres, of which 2,730 acres or 23 
per cent are cultivated while of the remainder some·7,751 acres are recorded 
as culturable. 

The statuses found in the estate are of the kind generally prevalent 
in permanent-settled areas. The local des.ignations of raiyats on fixed rents 
are kaiemi jama and kam jama, and these have been recdrded as chirasthayi 
jama raiya'. KAorak poshak grants to the re1at,ions 9f the landlord are 

• Gonnunw re.served \he ngh, to assess uentlODS lD ~fDture.. 
P. 'I:. II. 



numerous, as succession is governed by the law pf primogeniture, and 
;women are excluded from the succession. 

Most of the raiyats hold their homestead lands rent-free. This is 
regarded as an unconditional privilege for the higher castes, but the lower 
castes have to render bethi services to the landlord in return for it. 

Only 26 acrel! of zamindar's private land were found, and recorded as 
nijjote. An area p~ 56 acres is recorded as/ nijchas and 17 acres are pn 
produce-rents. 

The resident raiyats of the estate are permitted to take fire-wood 
from the jungle on payment of an annual fee of Rs. 1-4-0 per family. They 
alsp get timber for building purposes on payment of half the market rates. 
,There is free right of pasturage in the jungle, except for the Gour caste, 
who have to supply ghi ;to the zamindar at the rate of one quarter seer per 
10 head of cattle and the same for every additional 5 head, the price being 
fixed at 8 annas a seer. Gours with less than 10 head of cattle do not 
have to supply ghi. 

No land has been recorded as reserved for grazing or any other purpose. 
,There is little friction between landlord and tenants. Rent receipts are 

granted in proper form. Compromises for settlement of fair rents by a 
general enhancement of two annas in the rupee plus assessment on excess 
areas were effected in respect of 533 holdIngs and rents' amounting to 
Rs. 1,939 were thereby increased to Rs. 2,350. Rents were also enhanced 
under section 128 by Rs. 547. 

The tptal cash-rents of the estate now amount to Rs. 4,330. It is 
calculated that Rs. 630 is the annual sairat income from forest produce. 
r,rhe revenue pf the estfl,te is Rs. 131-3-7. 

KILLA SUKINDA. 

322. Killa Sukinda.-Killa Sukinda lies at the extreme nortn-west 
cOJ'ner of Cuttack district, jutting out lilie a wedge between the States of 
KeonJhar and Dhenkanal. It is for the most part an area of forest-clad 
hiJl~, belonging geographically to the highland region of the Feudatory 
:::>tates. The eastern and southern portions, however, are pn the fringe of 
the deltaic plain country'. 

The population are generally Oriya Hindus, but there is an inter
mixture of aborigines such as Mundas and Kols in the jungle area. 

323. History.-The Killa is said to have been acquired about the 8th: 
century by a scion of the Bhoj rulers of Central India, who expelled the 
aborigInal Chiefs. The Rajas' genealogical table gives the names of 45 
Chiefs in 1,168 years. The estate was permanently-settled along with 
Darpan and Madhupur under section "33 pf Regulation XII of 1805, a 
sanad being given to the zamindar, who executed a kabuliat for payment of 
revenue. The Police administration remained in the hands of the zamindar 
until 1874 when it was taken over by Government. The revenue stated in 
the sanad of 1804 was 5,500 kahans of kouns. This was converted into 
Rs. 1,364-6-0. According to the cess revaluation of 1916 the estate pays 
cess of Rs. 3,618. 

324. Area under cultivation -Of the total area of 214,790 acres, only 
39,011 acres are under cultivation. Reclamation has gone on rapidly in 
recent years, but there is /Still much room for extension of cultivation. 
106,389 acres have been recorded as culturable waste. The landlord grants 
pattas for purpose of reclamation on payment of salami, allowing a rent
free perioa of a few years (calle~ minha) after which tIle reclaimed land 
is measured and assessed to rent. Much of the reclamation is done by 
Mundas who have come from Singhblium and Mayurbhanj. 

325. Principal crops -Rice is the principal crop. The rice lands vary 
in fertility according to their level. In the estatt; papers ~hey ar,: divided 
into three classes. Gobra or first-class land retaInS suffiCient mOisture to 
gro\v' a late winter rice of good varieties. Passi-ek lands lie somewhat 
higher and are capable of growing early winter Pf late autumn rice. 
Passi-dui lands are still higIler ~nd grow beaU rice, which in years o£ 
!,canty rainfall is li~ble t,o fjl,il, 
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In the 'jungle area en.ormous damage is annually done to the cr0l's b~ 
'wild elephants .. These are a serious menace. 

Rabi crops are found on 4,122 acres. 
326. Tassar cultivation.-A certain amount of tassar cultivation is 

done, generally by aboriginals, but the industry is not in a flourishing 
condition. For this purpose the jungle is leased out to thikadars, to whom 
the cultivators are obliged tp sell the tassar. 

:127. Statuses.-The est~te jomabandis show many peculiar statuses, 
which have not been reproduced in the 'settlement records. Datta tankidars 
a.nd bhaUoki tankidars are raiva.ts whose rents are fixed in perpetuity, and 
they have been recorded as ckmzstkai jama raiyat. Pel'lIQpa with statuses 
S(Lrd(J,r datta, dalai datta and jagir tan1ci have generally been r~corded as 
jagirdars, as tliey hold lands in lieu :of servioes, 111lt if the land is held as 
a reward for past services raiyati status has been given. 

328. Village servants.-The village. servants such as dhobis, barbers, 
potters and blacksmiths hold jagirs. A few of them have been given the 
.status of desheta jagirdars. According to local custom the iavirl! pass by: 
fhe law of primogeniture and are not divisible. 

329. Religious grants.-The usual grants to Brahmins and jdols are 
found in this estate, 'A peculiar type is that of sona paita brahmottar 
which is a. grant for supply pf sacred thread to be worn by the zamindar on 
Pous Purmma day. In the majority of debottar holdmgs it waf! found 
that the proprietor exercised superv1iipn over the management, anq he was 
accordingly recorded as sebait. Where he exercised no suc~ ~upervIs~on his 
Dame was not; recorded. 

330. Grants of maintenanc8.-There are a number of maintepan.ce 
tenures held by the zamindar's relations. They a~e heritable but not 
transferable. Some relations merely have money assIgnments. These are 
paid o~t of. the reIl:ts of particular villages but the grantee!! have p.p 
connectIOn WIth the VIllages as landlords. . 

331. Nijjote lands.-An area 'of 224 acres was found to be zamindar's 
private land;; and recorded as nijjote. A further. area of 1,783 acres was 
recorded as nijchas or in cultivatmg possession of the zamindar. Most of 
these lands are actually let out to tenants on produce-rents, but the ten;mts 
were as usual reluctant to be recorded. 
. 332. Reserved lands.-Although the estate is permanently-settled the 

landlord was induced to give his consent to the reservation of some areas for 
grazing. This was mainly done in villages where jungle is scarce. An ar~ 
of 1,243 acres in lila villages was recorded as reserved. 

333. Rent enhancements.-In 1885 the lands of the estate were measured 
and bhourias were written up by the estate officials. In 1889 there was a 
general enhancement of the rates of rent for different classes of land. III 
1910 to 1916 there was a remeasurement and assessment of rent on excess 
lands. In 1925 and 1926 a further enhancement was made of the rents ()f 
some villages. This last enhancement bein~ within fifteen years of the 
previous one was not leg.aJ. and was ignored m recording the existing rents, 
Th~ estate was found to be realizing cess from the tenants at the rate of p;n!l 
anna per rupee of rent. It was explained to them that this is illegal. It 
is also realized at arbittary rates assessed by the zamindar on brahmot
tardars and other rent-free holders. 

334. Illegal cesses.-It was. also found that along with. the rents a 
Jlumber of extra payments were realized locally known as baje kharclq. 
~l'hese were megal abUlab,. They consisted mairiIy of - -

Rasad kharcha 
Collection charges 
Sunakhetro (or birth day tax) 
PlI8h!/IJoisek tax 
Rakamtutj* 

Rs: a~ P-
O 1 0 per rupee of rent, 
o 1 6 ditto, 
6 0 1 ditto, 
o 0 1. ditto 
o 0:1 ditto, 
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-335. Rent compr.omise under section 13't . ..:.:..At tinie of attestation 
compromises were entered into between the zamindar and the tenants for 
enhancement of t'ents. Generally the rents settled by compromise were equal 
to the old rents plus baje kharcha plus some additional assessment on exce~ll 
areas. Where there had been illegal enhancement in 1925 and 11)26 these 
lUegaJ rents_ wer!) npw accepted' as fair rents without any further enhance
ment. The rents thus settled were qUite fair to the tenants, who p.c('epted 
them readIly. The compromises wer~ effected in 213 villages out of 244 and 
tbe total. legal rental of 10,651 holdings was increased from Rs. 35,690 to 
Rs. 43,011. 

This compromise reduced t11e v91ume of section 128 cases to a negligible 
am0unt. The total (ash-rent roll now amounts to Rs, 51,53t. 

Sail, InternaZ management.-In its internal adniinistration the Killa 
bears a close resemblance to a Feudatory State. DIsputes between the 
tenants are generally decided by the dewan and subordInate officials, with. 
the zamindal' acting as a final court of appeal. The registration of docu
men~s is rare. There is an organized system of unpaid labour. Each.raiyat 
has to give his services for one day for ploughing the landlord's nijchas and 
for one day for weeding. Services have also to be given/for the Car festival. 
the catching of elephants and shooting expeditions. In return for these 
services the raiyats are alIowed to take wood from the jungle for fuel and 
for agricultural purposes. The proprietor, however, reserves portions o~ 
the jungle from time to time at will. An area of about 3,000 acres coverln~ 
the Mahagil'i, Sunajhari arid Guduch'ipasi hills was fQ\lnll tQ be reserve3 
ll-nd has been demarcated as such. 

Rent collection is done by tahsildars in some areas and by padhans in 
th~ Ill:0r~ jungly parts. The padhans receive 2 annas in the rupee as 
commiSSlOn. 

The estate jamabandis were in a confused state and out of date: 
The practIce as regards rent ('{)llection and granting of receipts is quite 
unsystematic, and the tenants themselves appeared to have no idea. what rents 
they were legally liable to pay. 

337. Chaukidal'i jagirs.-In 1903 the Collector proposed to resume the 
chaukidari jagil's in Sukinda but on objectIon being raised the matter was 
adjudicated upon- by the civil courts. The Privy Council finally reJected 
the claim of Government to resume the~e jagirs (21 C. L. J., page 31). 

33R Sale of l'az'yati holdings.-The average sale price of raiyati hold
ings IS only Rs. 35 per acre. The rate for mortgages was found to be a few 
rupees higher, which is attributed to the fact that the people prefer to take 
Il mortgage rather than to purchase, so as to escape mutation fees. 

Occupancy holdings are not transferable without the landlord's 
consent. There used to be no fixed rate for mutation fees but since the 
passing. of the Orissa Tenancy Act the rates of 25 per cent of the considera
tion money or six times the rental have been adopted, on the analogy of 
section 31. A petition fee of three annas is also charged, and two pIce per 
mile as peon's fee. No case of refusal to recognize a transferee is reported 
tCi have occurred. 

KILLA PATIA. 

339. KUla Patia.-Killa Patia was at one time part of the kingdom of 
Khurda held by the Gajapati Rajas of Orissa. After the Moghul conquest 
one Chhakari Brahmarbar Ray, a descendant of the Gajapati Rajas, went 
to Delhi and obtained the Killa along with other zamindal'ies from the 
Emperor Akbar. At the time of the British conquest the Killa was in 

-possession of Raja Raghunath Deb who had been allowed by the Marhattas 
to hold it free of revenue in consideration for giving up his zamindari of 
Saiblr. The zamindal' assisted the British forces at the time. of the conquest 
and the Commissioners confirmed the existing arrangement and further 
alloted to tM zamindar a pension of 5,000 kahans of kouris, but later the 
pension was discontinued and the zamindar received back Saibir, which was 
afterwards sold for arrears of revenue. In 1836 it came to light that 
the exlict area of the Killa had never been defined, anI!. Mr. ?tIills, the then 



Collector, strongly urged that the original rent-free grant' w~s' of a very 
much smaller area than the 48 villages of parganas SaurI and Bahurupa then 
in possession of the zamindar and that the lar~er area had been obtallied 
by fraud~ Mr. Mills itl his letter to the ComnnsslOner, Mr. Rickett, dated 
the 17th April 1837, put fomard the view -that pllJI'ganas Saui'i and 
J3ahurupa., which fomi the present Killa: Patia Were in realit:y an integral part 
of the mahal Saranghar which the Raja liadl Unsuccessfully claimed as liis 
nankrLr ant! for WhICh he had been permitted to engage, while Patia. itself con
sisted of only five ghars, with an annual p;rodlx'ce of Rs. 763-8-70. He pointed 
out that in his petition to engage for Sawiri thE!' Raja had referred to SaUrl 
and Bahurllpa as part of his hereditary zamindari and to Pa'tia as " Ii 
jungly place where he built It house for seburity against. the Raja 6f 
Khllrda ". The arg'!lIDentS of Mr. Mills did not, however, convince the 
higher authorities, who left the Raja in the enjoyment, froo 9f revenue, of 
the whole area then held., . 

When the present operatibns were taken up the zamindar retained 
on1y 19 of the 48 villages, of whicH: the K'illa at one time consisted, the 
remainder having been sold. The estate was heavily in' debt and has now 
been. co~pletely tlold up by civil court decree ,anti' purchaSed by the Raja. 
91 Kamk<}. 

'!, The KilllI had never pi-'evlously llee:6 broughli under ~ettlement. 
:At the time of the Provincial' Settlement, operations were indeed started" 
but after survey and preparation of a.draft record-of-rights, the settlement 
;was stopped on the objection of the proprietor. Ohly two villages, Aril6 
and. ~atagarh, the property of the Raja of Athgarh; Were mcluded in the 
ReVISIon Settlement operatIons. 

840. Situation and description.-The Killa is situated t6 the'south ot 
Cuttack town, adjoining the northe:r:n extremity of the Khurda subdivision. 
The northern portion inCludes, the bed of the Kathjori river, while the 
southern portion is hilly and contains dense jungle. The soil in the vicinitYr 
of the river is sandy of the types known as balia or dorasabalia, while in' 
the interior it is largely matal o:r:. clayey with gorimati in the uplands. 
There are fertile patl~as or silt depbsits in the bed of the Kathjori. 

BU. Crops_-The main crops grown are pa-ddy, mung, harar, biri, 
kolath, potatoes and other vegetables. From crop-cutting experiment the 
average ontturll of paddy appears to be 18 maunds 29 seers. 

The paddy grown in the Killa is insufficient for the wants of the 
people, and some is imported mainly from Khurda and Banki. Pulses' and 
vegetables' aie exported. ' 

342. Rents -Raiyati rents are low, the average being Rs. 2-4-10 per 
acre. In proceedmgs under section 128, existing rents amounting to 
Rs. 3,043 were enhanced to Rs. 3,251. 

343. Industries.-The Killa is within easy reach of Cuttack town, and 
industries therefore have an advantage. There is some manufacture 0'£ shoes 
and iron implements, and laterite stone work is also done. The local 
cartmen ply for hire in C'!-ttack toWn. 

334. Nijjote lands.-Some lands were found recorded as khamar lands 
in the jamabandis. These appeared to be the recognized private lands of 
the zamindar and were recorded as nijjote. They are nearly all cultivated 
by tenants on produce-rents. 

345. Relationship 'between landlori and te1lant.-The relationship. 
between the zamindar and his tenants was extremely strained and the
management of the estate almost impotent. The irouble w;'s of 10nD' 
stan~mg and had come.to a head in 1923 when a court of arbitrators w~ 
appomted to make a settlement of the points of difference. The strife still 
continued. however, up to the time of the st'ttlement operations Rent 
collections were many year in arrears and were effected with great difficulty. 

, 34(t I1rahmottar t/tlesf!"on.-In the presen~ operations the zamindar 
:was found to be at log.,nerhead~ with the Br!ilimins of tb" ""'·atA over' the 
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question of brahmottar grants. The Brahmin incumbents claimed that their 
rights were of full proprietary nature, in support of which they quoted the 
entries in the Collectorate Register B. The zamindar contended that the 
positlOn of the Brahmins was that of rent-free tenure-holders. A careful 
enquiry was made into the question at attestation. It turned out that the 
entry of the brahmottardars in the register was primanly due to a misunder.
standi.p.g. The zamindar in 1880 had filed a wrong return before the Cess 
Revaluation Officer and in consequence the brahmottardars had been called 
upon to file returns under section 66 of the Cess Act and eventually were 
ordered-to pay cess direct in the Collectorate. An order had actually been 
p!l,!ls~d to cancel their names from the register, but by some oversight this 
order was iIt Jll(l.ny ca,aes not carried out. The claims of the Brahmins 
ilPpeared to be groulldtes~ {l.nd they were recorded as tenure-holder, 
perman~ntly rent-free. 

Trouble also arose at attestation over the debottar lands. The 
zamindar has been recorded as sebait of the deIties, as he exercises control 
over the management. Some of the pujhari6s who had-been dismissed by 
the zamindar tried forcibly to retain possession and succeeded in being 
recorded at khanapuri, but at attestatIon an enquiry was made and the~J,' 
llames were expunged. I 

347. Sankharisahi.-In the course of the present settlement the pr6-
prietor of Patia claimed the proprietary rIght in two villages, Sankharisahi 
and Pari Sankharisahi in thana Jagatsingpur. These are revenue-free 
villages which at one time belonged to the Killa. But they had been 
purchased in 1868 in a court sale in satisfaction of a mortgage by one 
Lakhminarayan Ray Choudburi, who had been recorded in the Collectorate 
Registers of reserved lands. The zamindar of Patia now claimed on the 
ground that the Killa is inalienable. The High Court of Patna held, 
however, that there is no custom of inalienability attaching to Killa Patia. 
:A peculiar feature of these two villages is that there is an intermediate 
sarbaraka1'i right extending over both villages, apparently dating from 
ancient times. It has now been acquired by the proprietor, who was held 
to be entitled to retain the right, as the principle of merger is inapplicable 
to sarbarakari rights. ; 

~48. Transfer of !toldings.-On the transfer of raiyati rights, 25 pel' 
,cent IS charged as .mutation fee in the case of rent-paying holdings and 
Rs. 10 for each transfer in the case"of rent-free holdings. The custom 
prevails of obtaining the consent of the landlord in both cases. 

~49. Rights in trees.-The raiyats have the right to timber as well as 
fruit "1 the trees on their homestead lands. The landlord takes half the 
timber Qt trees on raiyati holdings and half the fruit and entire timber from 
trees on anlf,1Jadi. 

'The raiyats have no right to take wood from the estate jungles free. 
-They pay r~yalti~,Il.t rates fixed by the proprietor. 

KILLA KUJANG. 

'350. KUla Kujan!l.=--Killa Kujang is one of the Peskas mahals which 
-were permanently-settled 'by section 35 of Regulation XII of 1A05. It covers 
an area of 369 square .miles ~ontainiDg the main estuary of the Mahanadi. 
In this ,regign there were at «Ie time a number of garhs or forts. In the 
17th century one Malik Sendh subdued the neighbouring chiefs and created 
the Killa of Kujang. The Sendh laimily held the Killa from 1643 to 1868. 
On the advent of the British the Raja executed an Ekrarnama for payment 
6f.a Peskas of 14,011 kahans of koul'is. This was commuted to Rs. 11,503, 
.wbich was reduced to Rs. 7,503 in 1813 on the Raja's agreeing to keep 
,embankments in repair and construct new Qnes whenever necessary, and that 
no further r.Clllissjpn ot flny kind would "be ,granted on account of flood or 
.drought." 

The Sendh family fell into debt, and the great famine of 1866 
finally ruined them. The estate was sold in 1869 and purchased for 31 lakhs 
.of rupees by the Maharaja of Burdwan who still holds it. 
r- " 

:' S •• J"~. 21 of .he Complehon Re}'art of t.he ~ Sett)emOllt,. 
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351. Court of Wards settlement.-The estate was under the Court of 
iW ards from 1885 to 1902. In 1887 the estate was cadastrally surveyed and 
the village units rearranged, forming 461 villages in all. (As a result of 
amalgamation, division and creation of new villages at the present settlement 
the number of villages is now 408.) The ]887 survey was not followed by 
any authoritative record-writing or rent settlement. AIl amicable settle
ment of rents was made, at the completi,on of which the rent roll amounted 
to Rs. 1,19,595. 

352. Statuses.-The statuses found in the estate Jama'bandis are those 
recorded at the 1887 settlement. A number of rent-free grants were recorded 
with designations brahmottar, debottar, pirottar or khairat At the 'present 
settlement it was contended on behalf of the landlord that conditIOns of 
service were attached to these grants, but this claim was found to be 
untenable. The grants have been recorded as rent-free in perpetuity. . 

At the 1887 settlement the estate claimed to resume certain areas 
pllssessed by such rent-free tenants but alleged to be in excess of their grants. 
In most cases, however, the intention to resume was never carried out. At 
the present settlement the areas were found to be still held rent-free, and in 
the ahsence of any proof of their liability to resumption they have been 
recorded as rent-free in perpetuity. ~!ixed holdings wer,e also found with 
status rent-free but with rent assessed on resumed areas whICh had never been 
defined. At this settlement the parties were induced to define the rent
paying areas and form them into separate holdings. 

l'here are a numBer of tenants on quit rents fixed in perpetuity. 
TheRe are locally known as tankidars and the rate of rent is 1 anna per man. 
The tnnkidars are Brahmins of 6 sasans, who had consented to this quit rent 
on the proprietor's agreeing that it should be fixed in perpetuity. 

In most of the villages the village servants such as barbers, washer
men, carpenters, potters and blacksmiths hold jag-ir lands. At 'atteSltation 
these were recorded as desheta jagirdars. The estate authorities strongly 
contested this and brought Cases under section 130 to cancel the eIl!try of 
'desheta. These cases were not defended and were allowed. 

There are numerous grants to idols in the estate. The proprietor 
claimed to be recorded as sebait in all cases and generally succeeded. 

The estate is peculiar in, having no lands recorded as nijjote of the 
proprietor. There are only 56 acres recorded as nijchas and 13 acres on 
produce-rents. 

353. Grazing lands.-Grazing lands are somewhat scarce in the estate. 
It was admitted to be the policy of the estate to keep at least 10 per, cent Qf 
the area of each village open for grazing, but the estate authorities were not 
willing to have any area recorded as reserved. 

854. Palanda lands.-There are considerable Palanda lands, formed 
along- the river banks by accretion. They are generally leased out for 
grazmg, but in many cases the lessees had used them for cultivation. In 
such: cases they have oeen recorded as tenants if the period of cultivation 
exceeded the four years required by section 61. 

355. Transferability of holdings.-Rent-free holdings are transferable 
without the landlord's consent, but a fee of Rs. 2 is charged for entering the 
names of the transferees in the zamindar's sh~rista. Rent-paying holdings, 
however, are not transferable by custom Without the landlord's consent. 
Th~ fee charged used to be a fixed one of Rs. 2, but after the passing of 
the Orissa Tenancy Act the scale laid down in section 31 (25 per cent of 
the .consideration money) was introduced. But on transfer of a part 
holdmg when no separate tenancy is recognized only 12! per cent is charged. 

S56. Rights in trees.-Trees growing on rent-free lands belong entirelv 
to the raiyats. As regards those growing on cash-rented raiyati lands there 
was SOme contest between the landlord and the tenants and the former 
sllocet'ded in provinp: that he has the right to the timber while the raiyats are 
entitled to take the frpits. ' 
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357. Rights in jungle.-There are extensive jungles near the coasf. 
The customs about cutting jungle were enquired mto by the Attestation 
Officers, who wrote up village notes. The matter was later reopened, as the 
findings of the various Attestation Officers were inconsistent in severa.! 
details. Eventually the points of discrepanCIes were cleared up and, a 
revised note was written by an Assistant Settlement Officer dOlllg case work 
in the estate. This note has been embodied in the village notes of mauza 
Pat!J.lipank, but it has general application to the estate. 

It was found that the resident tenants are allowed to take wood 
from the jungles on payment of a fee of Re. 0-4-0 per annum for each hearth. 
All the-Attestation Officers formed ,the view that this Re. 0-4-0 was bemg 
charged indiscriminately to all tenants whether they applied for taking wood 
or not, brut the sub-manager succeeded at a later stage in showin~ that this is 
not done. _ On payment of the Re. 0-4-0 fee the tenant obtallls a permit 
which e!ltitles him to take 20 maunds of dry fuel and certain amount of wood 
for agricultural implements, as well as some creepers for thatching. Some 
classe~ of jagirdars are exempted from the fees. The landlord reserves 
pJrtions of the jungle from time to time. At present it was found that the 
l{harinasi, Gourapada Pitachela and Barakohtola jungles were being treated 
as reserved. Also certain trees are prohibited from belllg cut, a list of whlCh 
is entered on the back of the permits. The list appears to vary slightly 
from time to time. If a tenant wants more than 20 maunds he is charged 
for the excess at certain fixed rates. At present six pice per maund is 
charged for dry fuel. Outsiders are charged at double the scheduled rates. 
Timber for house-building is obtained by the resident tenants at certain 
fix~d ~!ites. 

358. Effects of fioods.-The central portion of the estate is rather 
severely a.flected by floods of the Mahanadi and its branches. An embank
ment runs east from the extreme western border of the Killa for about six 
miles parallel to the Nuna rIver and one or two miles south of i/t. This 
should protect the land to the south from floods of the Nuna. But the 
embankment has been repeatedly breached in recent years and some land 
in this area is badly damaged, but a greater area is on the whole benefited by; 
the breach, which has been kept open. Recently there has been an attempt 
to introduce various rabi crops and flood-resisting types of sugarcane. The 
Khanapuri Officer reported that in the irrigated area leases were not 
being renewed, mainly because the raiyats did not find it necessary for 
paddv. In the vicinity of the tidal creeks these are used for irrigating 
winter crops, but they are said to be useless for irrIgating rabi because the 
water becomes too saline in the rabi season. 

The average outturn of paddy in the estate,_ as a result of 80 crop
cutting experiments, was calculateq to be 16! maunds. 

359. Rents.-At the Court of Wards settlement rents were settled after 
a thcrough investigation. Although the estate claimed that the 16 dasti 
lJadzka* wafl in use, it was decided to adopt the 20 dasti padika throughout 
the estate except in Chokra, where the 24 dasti padika was in force, and to 
assess the lands at the existing rates. Rents were found to be rather high 
and the raiyats poor, and so this lenient method of rent settlement was 
adopted. The existing rates were classified according to the crop grown. 
,The rates for saradh land varied from 5 annas 9 pies to Rs. 2-10-0 per acre, 
for beaU dofasal land from Rs. 1-15-0 to Rs. 3-6-0 and for lands growing 
mustard from Rs. 2-10-0 to Rs. 3-9-0. The estate in settling new lands still 
continues the practice of fixing different rates for lands under different 
crops but the rates have been considerablv enhanced_ ThlIs the commonest 
rate for saradh land is Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3-2-0, for beaU dofasal it is 
Its: 4-11-0, and for mustard it is Rs. 5-3-0. 

The present average rent incidence of lands under occupancy 
raiyats is Rs... 2-5-0 per acre. The landlord did not claim any general en· 
hancement of rent under section 128 on the ground of rise in prices, but 
was content to apply for settlement of rent on new holdingS' and excess areas 
-~ I.' , the ", •• surlDg pole (pad.ka) of length 16 dasha, the d.ah bOlDS a lIIeasure ot obou\ 4. Inche •• 
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found liable to assessment. There were a few claims by tenlj.nts for reduc
tioD of rellt 011 accoUllt of decrease of area or deterioration of soil. 

The re:tlu charged for pan gardens are from Rs. 50 to Rs. 75 per acre, 
and t~-$alami is equivalent to one year's rent. Even in 1889 the rents for 
l'qn lands were sometimes as high as Rs. 68 per acre . 

. The sairat income of the estate is largely derived from jUllgles, but; 
there are also some profits froll). markets, fisheries and miscellaneous sources. 
The total sairat income is e&tilnated to be about Rs. 12,000. 

S60. There has been a long-standing dispute betweeD the elltate and the 
keuts about the river tlsheJ'ies. The keu,ts claim that the sum annually 
payable for the enjoymellt of the fishery right is Rs. 501 and that it is fixed 
lD. perpetuity. The estate lienies that this rent is fixed in perpetuity. As. 
the matter did not affect the settlement record, and required adjudication 
by a civil court, it wg,s not taken up in the courlie of settlement. 

KILU BISHUNPUR. 

361. Killa Bish'llnpur.~Killa BishunpUl' is an estate covering 171 
square miles between KiUal'! Kujang and l!arishpur. As it,nas been 
described in Mr. James's report of the Revision Settlement, as well as in a 
separate report of the s;mJ.e d!\lte, it is unnecessary to devote much space to 
it here. 

The original estate bearinO' tauzi no. 13 has been partitioned into six 
estates, creatlllg tauzi nos. 847Q to 8474. The rent-free grants have beeD, 
kept common. 

362. Status.-There '8.re no peculiar statuses. Certain persons 
recorded in estate papers as tanki jagirda1's were found to be settled raiyats, 
giving service in lieu of rent. Others described as tanki baheldars were 
simply tenants on rent fixed in perpetuity. 

863. Transferability of holdings.-Rent-free holdings are transferable 
withont the landlord's consent, but a mutation fee of Rs. 2 is charged. 
Rent·paying raiyati holdings are not transferable without. the landlord's 
consent but transfer is generally allowed on payment of a mutation fee of 25 
per cent of the consideration money. 

364. Grazing.-No rakhit khatians. were prepared in this estate. The 
villagers are allowed to graze their cattle on all available waste lands with
out any fee. 

865. Rights in trees.-The raiyats were fOUlld to enjoy both the fruit 
and !timber of trees standing on their hold lOgs. 

366. Nijjote.-Thirty-six acres of land have been recorded as nijjote, 
but only 8.62 acres are in possession of the proprietors. There are only 64 
Mres of nijcltas and 59 acres on produce-rents. 

S67. Cropped area.-The cropped area is 6,985 acres, which is 59 per 
cent of the total area. There is not so much scope for extension of cuLtiva
tion as in the neighbouring estates. Here, as in Harishl?ur, the lands 011 
the coast would cost much to reclaim while the land~ in the lllterior are being 
reclaimed at the expense of grazing lands. 

368. Jungle.-There is very little forest in the Killa. Permits are 
granted by the tahsildars for takin~ canes and bamboos. There appears to 
be no particular system followed 10 respect Qf jUllgle produce. Fuel is 
taken with the verbal permission of the tahsildars, but no fees are specified. 

~69. lIfanagement.-Th~ mana~ement of the. estate is largely left to the 
tah.'lildars. The 0111,. proprIetor whO has much influence with the .people is 
Babu U dayanath Mahapatra. a local maD. who has recently purchased 8Jld 
now holds tauzi no. 8474. The tenants are of a more advanced and 
litigious nature than in the adjoining estates. 

KILLA H.u.rlSHPUR. 

. 870. Kula Haris~pt'r.-Killa Harishpur covers 40 square miles in 63 
:Vl~lages ~ the coast In the south-east.ern corner of Cuttack district. It is 
<llVlded lllto two parts by the Alanka river. The western half is more 
closely cultivated and is much more advanced. 
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The original propriet~rs belonged to the Mangaraj family who 
als~ .held Manchpur and Bishunpur. Nilkantha Mangaraj held it at the' 
Bntish conquest. The peshkash of the estate was confirmed in perpetuity: 
by section 35 of Regulation XII of 1805. There was a settlement of the' 
estate by the Court of Wards in 1857. Soon afiter this the estate passed 
out of the hands of the Mangaraj family owing to debts. After being held 
by a famIly named Bose for 30 years it was purchased by Babu Durga 
Charan Laha of Calcutta and still remains with the same famIly. The 
revenue is Rs. 3,635-6-10. -

371. Statuses.-The statuses are of the same nature as in other 
permaI!.ently-settled estates. In 1857 some tenants were recorded with 
status tanki, but their rents had in fact been consIderably enhanced since 
then and these were recorded as ordinary settled raiyats. Others were 
recorded in 1857 as bajyafti upajukta, indIcating that they were considered 
to be fit to be resumed. In many cases their rents had never been enhanced. 
and these were recorded as raiyat .. on fixed rents. 

372. Rents -Enquiries at attestation showed that rents had been 
enhanced in the estate from tIme to time. In ~he year 1310 fasli a peculIar 
sort of enhancement was effected. Previously cess had been char!red at 
one anna per rupee and a combined receipt had been given for botf, but 
from that year cess was charged at half an anna and separate receipts were 
given but rents were at the same time enhanced by half an anna in the 
rupee, so that the total sums realized remained the same. ,The average 
rate of rent in the killa was Rs. 2-4-0 at attestation. 

At section 128 stage the landlords applied for settlement of fair 
rents throughout the Irilla, and caused consIderable inconvenience by filing 
a separate case for each holding instead of one per village, as iSI usual. The 
tenants showed a diRposition to contest the claim for enhancement of rents, 
but after negotiations between the represen.tatives of the parties a general 
compromise was effected by which It was agreed that rents below Rs. 3 per 
acre should be enhanced by Re. ,()-1-6 in the rupee, those between Rs. 3 and 
Rs 3-8-3 by Re. 0-1-0 in the rupee. and those above Rs. 3-8-3 by Re. 0-1-0 
per acre. 

373. Trans/erability.-Rent-free holdings in this as in most other 
killas were found to be transferable without the consent of the landlord. 
The landlord did not appear to be realizing any fee. But on finding at
this settlement that a number of such holdings had been transferred the 
naib mutated the names on being Raid Rs. 2 per kebala. Rent-paying 
raiyati holdings are not transferable without consent, but they are invari
ably recognized on payment of a fee of 25 per cent of the consideration 
money. 

3U. Rights in jungle and trees.-The right to cut jungle is not 
exercised by the raiyats free of charge. PermIts are issued by the estate 
for taking fuel with a charge of Re. 1 per boat-load or 8 annaS' for eight 
head-loads. Trees standmg on rent-free holdings are enjoyed by the tenant, 
both fruit and timber. But on rent-paying lands the rail/at takes the fruit 
but cannot cut tbe timber without the landlord's permission. Tbe usual 
'practice in case of sale is for the landlord to take half the consideration 
money. 

375 Grazing lands.-No lands have been recorded as reserved. Cattle 
graze freely on all available waste lands The area is adequate in the 
coastal villages but is in danger of falling short in those in the interior. 

376. Nijjote.-The estate goswara shows an area of 1.15 acres of land 
as nijjote under a raiyat on produce-rent. Practically speaking the land
Idrds have no private lands. 

377. Management.-The landlords are absentees and are wealthy men. 
The management is left to a local agent 0'£ no great capacity. At t~e time 
of section 128 cases, however. the proprIetors took some personal mterest 
in toe proceedings. The tenant~ are mostly p~r, and although not mark~dly 
hostile are far from sympathetIc towards theIr landlords. It was notIced 
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as an illustration of the power wielded by the landlora in such remote estates 
that the dhobis, who hold jagir lands In this killa, are made to visit the 
jungle for several days on end for cutting wood without even being granted 
an allowance for theIr food. 

378. Cultivated a1·ea.-The cultivated area is 12,486 acres or 38 per 
cent of the total. There would appear to be much scope for extension, but 
the land available is for the most part on the coast and scarcely wOJ:;th . 
reclaiming unIesll a protective embaDkment is constructed to keep out sea 
water, and the expense is beyond the means of the villagers. On the other 
side of the estate where the better lands lie, the waste land is being reclaimed 
to the detriment of the grazing grounds. 

KILLA MARrCHPUR. 

379. Kula Marichpur.-Killa Marichpur lies at the mO'qth of the Devi 
river in the north-east corner of PUl'i district adjoining the Harishpur 
estate of Cuttack dIstrict. Both estates belonged to the Mangarajes, a. 
Khandait family. Marichpur passed out of the hands of this family in the 
eal'ly part of the 19th century owing to the debts pf the Raja. It !J.as since 
been transferred in portions several times, and there are now eiglit sets of 
proprietors, the Raja of Aul having the largest interest. 

380. C1tltivated area.-The cropped area is 12,251 acres, or 37 per cent 
of the total area. About 30 per cent of the total area is available for exten
sion of cultivation including 6,482 acres of culturable jungle. The lands 
of the estate sufier largely from saline inundation and the average producti
vity was estimated by Attestation Officers to be between 10 and 14 maunds 
per acre .. Probably the lower estimate is mpre accurate, although three 
crop-cutting experiments produced a result of 14 maunds 10 seers per acre. 
,The remoteness of the area prevents much competition for land. Th.e. 
average sale price is Rs. 58 peK acre. , 

381. Rents.-Ther" appears to have been no general enhancement of 
rents in: the estate fpr a very long time. The landlords hampered the work 
greatly by delay in producing their old papers. At attestation there 
appeared to be reason for believing that there had been no enhancement of 
rent, except on account of extenSIOn of cultivatipn, and so when it was 
found that a tenant had held land for over twenty years without enhancement 
the presUmption of fixity of rent was applied, and many tenants were 
recorded as pn fixed rent. At section 116 stage the proprietol'S brought 
many objections and by producing old rent rolls and bhourias generally 
succeeded in rebutting the presumption of fixity. 

The cash rent roll of the proprietors at attestation was Rs. 19,200. 

382. Excess areas.-The Attestation Officer found that. the areas in 
the jamabandis were not reliable, as they were not based on accurate 
measurement but on the reports of patwarts, who appear to have made a 
habit of understating them. For tliis reason an allowance of 20 per cent 
was ordered to be made in calculating excess areas. 

383. Statuses.-Permanent niskar grants are known in the estate l£!I 
bah8l. They were reoorded as rent-free in perpetuity. There were a number 
of ancient zxztwari jagirs. As the holders had long since ceased to exercise 
their functIOns they were recorded as raiyats or tenure-holders assessable to 
ront. 

There are no nijjot/J lands. One co-sharer who is resident in the mahal 
f;'·t 156 acres of nijchas recorded in his name. 

884. Transferability.-The custom a.s..regards transferability appears 
to be the same here as in most other cPastal killas, viz. rent-free holdings are 
transferable without consent but ordinary raiyati holdings are not so 
transferable. The mutation fee for ordinary hOldings is usually 25 per 
cent of the consideration money. The growth of this custom is compara
tively recent. It is an indication of the primitiveness of the killa that up 
to 1902 transfers of holdings were unheard of, a condition of affairs similar 
to that observed by': Stirling in Orissa !PoS a whole in 1821 
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In respect of rent-free holdings the fee used to be Rs. 2 per kebala 
but for the last ~en ye.ars the landlords have charged at the rate of 121 per. 
cent of the consIderatIOn money. This, however, cannot be held to destroy 
the custom of transferability of such holdmgs, which appears to exist here. 
as jn the neighbouring estates. 

3135. Rights in trees.-The tenants have for a long time past 
app~opriated ~he. timber as well as the fruits of the trees s~nding on their 
holdmgs. ThIS IS probably: due to the neglect of the proprIetors, and it is 
not Imown whether it was the original practice, but it appears to have 
continued for Ipng enough to have grown into a custom. 

386. Fisheries.-The fisheries in the Devi river are leased out in thre8j 
blocks to local fishermen. This is not a matter that can be entered m the 
khatians, but it is referred to in the village notes. Babu Loknath Patnaik, 
as Attestation Officer, wrote a. lengthy note on these fisheries, which is 
embodied in the village note of mauza Patsunderpur. The Mala diVIsion 
fishery is an unimportant one, for which Rs. 9 rent is paid. In the 
Marichpur division Rs. 31 is paid, and the annual ne~ incOme appears to' 
be about Rs. 300. The MadburudIhi division is by fat the largest and the 
rent is Rs. 135-7-0. The fishery is managed on communistIo, hne$,. ~nd 
between December and May the fishermen hold about 15 buhans or joint 
fishing ex~editions. The catch is dIvided into 846 shares. The Attestation 
Officer estImated that the fishermen made a net income of Rs. 10,000 a year. 

·from this fishery. 
387. Rights in jungle -The raiyats take wood for domestic and' 

agricultural purposes from the estate jungles on payment oil a banlcar which 
is assessed on the number of married men in each family. The rate is twO' 
annas fpr each married man up to 5, thereafter six pice up to 11 and above 
that one anna for each. Brahmins lay at half rates and fishermen are 
exempted. No jungle is kept reserve. Bamboos and palm trees, however, 
cannot be cut WIthout permIssion, nor {!an valuable trees such as mango and 
jack. The landlords aJ.so do not anow hemtals to be taken, but in actual 
practice the ra1.yats were found to take small quantities of these without 
objection. ,The Raja of Aul who has purchased a share in the estate has 
imposed a charge of Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 100 pieces of hemtals (brushwood), 
according to quality. 

388. Dispute about village Kusadiha.-The village Kusadiha caused 
much trouble in the operations. This village is in Puri district but it was 
found to be in possession of the Harishpur proprietors, who were realizing 
Tl'nt from the tenants. The Attestation Officer also held that the village 
lIarl been shown in the Revenue Survey map of 1837 in both estates, ,and 
a(,rordingly he decided according to possession and gave the village to 
HaTishpur. Curiously enough no action was taken to contest the matter 
under section 116 or section 130. But at the time of rewriting the A-D 
H'l"ister a dispute was filed and was decided in favour of Marichpur. The 
c"fipctor of Cuttack, however, pointed out that this order was ultra vires 
as the officer had never been empowered to rewrite tlie register for perma
nently-settled estates. The case was, therefore, remanded to be tried by 
a1\ officer duly empowered. 

389. Claim of Mahant of Emar Math.-Th~ Mahant of Emar Mat~ 
claimed about 3 292 mans of lands as revenue free m mauzas Ananta, Alsakl 
and Athatira ~f Killa Marichpur as well as in Khalgan and Panitita in . 

. Killa Harishpur. He based his claim on a sanad said to ~ave bee~ gra~ted 
by the Raja of Puri abo~t the year 11~4 (amlz'): As detaIled enquIrIes lll~ 
the validIty of such claIms were carrIed) out m the settlement of 1837 to 
J,.842 and there was no evidence to show that any title to bold these lands 
reve~ue-free had been confirmed at that period, the claim was disallowed. 
The makant, was, however, recognized as the holder of rent-free tenures 
Hnder the proprietors of the' two Killas. 

390. Resumed chaukidari jagirs.-The chaukidari jagir .lands in this 
estate were resumed in 1902, and then made over under section 50 of the 
Chaukidari Act to tlie landlords, who pay one-half of the rents tQ the 
cIIallkidari fund. The Collector supplied a list of the resumed lands. which 
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are :reoprded as p&rt of tlie est&ie. with: II. note in the incidents oolumn 
stating that they are old t:haukidarri jagir lands and naming the sum paya~le, 
to the chaukidari fund. :the terJ.ants holding the lands,were recprded WIth, 
status sthitiba'l&. ' 

S91. Sautia jagirs.-The sautia jagirdar of Marichpur is an interesting 
survival of the times when the Bay of Bengal was infested by- pirates. The~e, 
sautias, as appears frpm their sanads which had. been gIven to them. In' 
ancient times by the Ra.ja, patrolled the coast and reported anythmg 
unusual. It is said that even during the late war they were ordered to keep 
a look-out while the German cruiser " Emden" was at large. It appears 
that at one time they, were under the Collector as some of them produced 
belts and pagris and'said that they used to report weekly at the thana. 
The connection with the Collectorate, however, ceased about twenty years' 
ago. Their preS'6nt position is a rather obscure point. The landlords 
claimed that they hald t)J.eir ia~ir~ for p~rforming service as forest guards. 
But this was clearly not the origInal obJect of the grant. They have been 
recorded with the special status of sautia jagir and it .has been noted that. 
the jagirs wete given for. pawolling the coast. 

KILLA Am.. 
392. Killa Aul.-Killa Aullies to the west of Killa Kanika in Cuttack 

district. Its area is 134 square miles. The estate was surveyed and settled
at the Provincial Settlement and was also included in the Revision Settle ... 
meat'. Mr. James de.scribes it in paragraphs 161 to 166 of his report. 

The estate was under the Court of W&rds for five years from 1921, 
owing to bad manag~ent and friction with the tenants. 

393. Cultivated area.-This Ki11a has very little scope for extension 
'Of cultivation. The area recorded as cultivated has actually decreased since 
last. settlement. from 73,797 acres to 66,500 acres. This is mainly accounted 
for by the recordiBg of a large I expanse of land as new fallow owing to the 
breach in the Ring embankment. The cropped area is 78 per cent of the 
total and 14 per cent is uncultivable. There are 5,655 acres recorded a" 
oultivable but not cultivated as compared 'with only 1,653 acres at last' 
settlement. 

394. Nijjote lands.-The area in cultivating possession of the proprie
tor is 1,317 acres as compared with 2,748 acres at last settl~ent. 
'Occupancy rights are found'to ha\'e accfut'd in 1,311 acres of nijjote lands, 
leaving 368 acres of nijjote in possession of the proprietor. This estate 'Was 
in a curious fosition in this respect. Although a record was prepared both' 
.at Provincia and at Revrsion Settlements, yet section 154 of the Tenancy" 
act does not apply to it, as it is not temporarily-settled. Thus it was noli' 
sufficient for the proprietor to prove that rands had been recorded as nijchas 
at the last two settlements. He had the mora difficult task of showing that; 
·the land came within the definition of nijj1te in section 153. The area 
recorded as niijote is {)onsequently smaller tllan it would have been if 
section 154 had been applicable and in fact does not exceed the aTea S6 
recorded at last settlement. 

395. Statuses.-The main question of status that arose at attestatioD' 
was concerniIl:g the recording of the so-called gkenan jagirdars who are 
1lOmmon in thIS es~te. These persons perform services and also pay quill 
ren~s, and an enquIrY was made as to whether they were really jagirdars 0)\ 

~rdma.ry raiyllts performing service in lieu of rent. Many such tenants 
\Were recorded J.tS se.ttled raigats !l-t atte~tation hut at section 116 stage the 
landlord succeeded m most cases In gettln~ the status changed to jagir the 
tenants themselves presenting little opposition. As a consequence the 'area 
-under jagirdars in this est&.~e is unusually large-2,474 acres. Many 
'Obscure statuses were found m the estate, but these after enquiry were 
reduced to their proper categories under the Tenanry Act. 

_ 396. RigAts. in trees -Tenants holding rent-free or on quit rents have 
a rIght to th~ timber. as well as the !ruits of the trees on their holdings. 
Occupancy ratgats enJoy only the frUlts, the timber being appropriated by 
~dlord. Bamboos, however, are taken by the tenants . 
• ~, ~:':.~"'\lgbou, tIus report, the ,,'ord. ouluvaled area .... used in the .. n... of '1ld ooopped area, 
....... y ........ -~ JaIImr. 

P. r, II. 
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397. Rakhit lands . ......:At last settlement some lands were recorded as 
reserved with the consent of the landlord. These have again been 
reserved,-an area of 2,905 acres. The landlord did not agree to any 
further reservation. The area available for grazing is somewhat scanty. 

398. Transferability of holdings.-For the purpose of mutation fees 
the estate fixes valuation r~tes :per acre on the lands of each village, varying 
from Rs. 50.to Rs. 100, wIth hIgher rates for homestead lands, and: charges 
5 annas 3 pIes per rupee on these rates. When the estate was under the 
Court of.Wards the Manager used to charge 4 annas per rupee only but the 
landlord has reverted to the former practice of chargmg 5 annas 3 pies. 

The landlord's consent is considered to be necessary for the transfer of 
occupancy holdings but no case of refusal of consent is reported. 

399 . ..Abwabs -Many kinds of abwabs are mentioned in old sanada, for 
instance penalties for theft and adultery, duties levied on the death of a. 
tenant without male issue, marriage fees and free labour. Most of these 
have fallen into disuse, but the estate still deals with social delinquents and 
has a special department for this purpose. The annual income from fines 
from this source is estimated to be about Rs. 8,000. 

400. Rents.-At last settlement the proprietor had a cash rental of 
Rs. 1,22,394, besides produce-rents of 1,390 acres and cultivating posses
sion of 2,748 acres. At this settlement he was found to have a cash rental 
of Rs. 1,22,059, produce-rents of 2,728- acres'"' and cultivating possession 
of 1,331 acres. The average rent incidence of occupancy raiyatl lands in 
the Killa is Rs. 2-7-0. As a result of settlement of fair rents under section 
128 the cash-rents were increased to Rs. 1,23,482. The proprietor filed a 
large number of section 128 cases in Block C (pargana Utikan-Kutabsahi), 
many of which referred to the area within the Ring Bundh 
which was then suffering severely from floods. Settlement of fair rents in 
this area was difficult, as the future of the Ring Bundh was obscure. No 
enhancement was given in the villages most severely affected, and only slight 
C"nhancements in other villages. In Block E (pargana Derabisil) no appli
cations for settlement of rent were filed by the proprietor, because of his 
finanCial difficulties, but a number were filed bv tenants for reduction of 
rents of lands that had deteriorated by sand deposit. 

401. Revenue -The revenue originally settled was Rs 28,133-2-0, but 
it has since been reduced to Rs. 28,125.,2-0 owing to various 'land acquisi
tions. The latter sum has been entered in the kkewats. The proprietor 
keenly contested this, apparently having the erroneous idea that it would 
endanger his permanently-settled status. 

402. Management.-The management of the estate is not efficient. 
There is considerable friction with the local kkandaits, who are unruly 
tenants. 

EXHRAJAT MANAL. 

403 Ekk1'Qjat makal-The Ekhrajat makallies in 159 villages in the 
middle of the Khurda khas mahal. t It comprises the whole of zilla 
Tapang and 51 VIllages in zilla Rameswara; a total area of 105 square 
miles. Within the Ekhrajat makal are situated small revenue-free estates 
owned by dIfferent bakeldars. These estates were created in pre-British 
days and were recognized by the BrItish Government. They have been 
recorded in the Puri Collectorate Registers, and have been brought under 
the current settlement operations. 

"{04. lIistory.-The lands of this estate were originally part of the 
Khnrda Has mahal but by order passed in 1858 and 1.863 they were trans
ferred to the Superintendent of .the Puri Temple in lieu of certain annual 
payments of IlI;oney which the B~itish Government, in col!tinuation of the 
policy of prevIOUS rulers, had hItherto made for the mamtenance of the 
Temple. 

The deed of transfer of the Ekhra jat mahal in 1863 states that 
.. previous to the enactment of Act X of 1840 thE' expenses of the Temple 
-~~~ In area under produce-rents 19 notlceahle In thl8 estate it was observed thatl some 

tennht .. who had had their rents commnt.ed to cash, nfter a few years' experience got them recommutecl 
to produce III they found thls preforable owmg to the uncortamty of the crop 

... Although not. a permanenlly-setUed estate thll ia dealt with in the present chapter for convenience. 
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lVeraging about ns. 53,000 per annum were paid by ilie Government wlio 
levied a tax on pilgrims and were also in possession of 'the former endowments 
of the Temple which had gradually been relJUmed soon after the conquest of the 
px:ovince of Orissa in 1803. By the Act in question the pilgrim tax was 
abolished and the management of the affairs of the Temple made over to 
the Raja of Khurda for the time being, the annual payment on llccount of 
~x~enses being continued as before. In 1843 the estate of Sataishazari mahal 
~ill.diii.g an ahii.ilal revenu~ of Re. 17,420, and which was the last reroaiJling 
portion of the landed endowment of the Temple at the time of the acquisi. 
tion of the province in 1803, was made over to the Raja of Khurda as 
Superintendent of the Temple and the annual money payment by Govern· 
J,nent w!!:s thenceforth reduced to Rs. 35,738-Q-O,'!. -

,'" ,Iii. ~845 there was an investigation into the nature of the payments 
to the Temple and lit was decided that the payment should be reduced to 
Rs. 23,321 being the amount of resumed endowments and compensation for 
certain .. ~yer duties" formerly collected on behalf of the Temple. "In 
1856 owing to the culpable neglect of the Superintendent of the Temple it 
:was found necessary for the protection of the pilgrims to appoint a. police 
establishment at an annual expense of Rs. 6,804 which being deducted from 
the annual payment by Government, this latter sum became reduced to 
Us. 16,517. In 1858 the Government decided on making no more annual 
payments . . . but to transfer . . . certain lands yielding a~ 
equivalent to the sum of Rs. 16,517." These lands were transferred on the 
3rd of April 1858. In 1859 it was again decided to make the Superintendent 
responsible for the preservation of the peace inside the temple, .. and tha£ 
the entire sum of RB. 6,804 hitherto paid direct to the police should be paid 
OVer to the Superintendent until such time as a transfer of land yielding an 
equivalent sm;n could be effected " . The Superintendent executed an enga~e-: 
ment .. to mamtai:Q. 60 BarkaniJ,azes for one month at Rs 4 a month to aSSIst 
in preserving order outside the Tempie during the g:ceat festival and to keep 
up barriers at the temple gates to prevent a; -rush of pilgrims". So~~ 
a.dditional lands were thereafter made over to the Superintendent iiO 
exchange for tIm cost of maintainin~ the police establishment. The total 
Sadr jama of the villages mentioned In the deed was Rs. 23,716-3-9!. ThQ 
excess of Rs. 395-3-91 over the money payments commuted was allowed in. 
consideration of annual losses for inundation in zilla Tapang and expeD.l!e$ 
of collection. . 

The Ekhrajat mahal was included both in the last Provincial Settlement 
bf 1890-1900 and the Revisional Settlement of 1906-12. 

405. Status6a.-Statuses in Ekhrajat mahal are the same as in tEe 
'Khurda Government estate. The following deserve special mention:-

(a) Tanki baheldars belong to the special class of sub-proprietors 
paying quit rents, who are referred to in section 3(21) (i) 
of the Orissa Tenancy Act, 

(b) RaJa-tan1ci status is peculiar to Khurda khas mahal and tlie 
estates which have grown out of it. There ·were originally 
oertain revenue-free grants, generally held by Sasan Br8.hmins 
introduced by Hindu Rajas, but later rulers began to levy 
quit rents on them. In 1838 during resumption proceedings 
the nature of these holdings was enquired into, and a com
promise was entered into between some of the tankidars and 
the Government by which the former agreed to pay rents at 
oertain low rates, which would be liable to enllancement at 
subsequent settlements in the same proportion as ordinary 
rents. Mr. W. C. Taylor in his report on t4e Settlement of 
1880--86 wrote that .. ra/a-tankidars will in iVture be classed 
as ordinary raiyats subject to special rules of enbancemt'nt ". 
Nevertheless in the settlement of 1897 some rafa-tankidars 
were reoorded las tenure-holders. In 1920 the Pa.tna High 
Court, relying on the report of Mr. Taylor held that ra/a
tankidars ll.re occupancy raiyats and not tenure-holders 
(f. J,., J. 1920, p. 378). 'But in 1927 a referenoe was made tQ 
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a Full BeIfch. of the same GeUi'ti which held thall the nature. 
of. r'!1a-fa4ki i.n.teres~ is ,a 'lu.estion te be determined upon the. 
OrIgm ef the. grant itself and that the opinion of Mr_ Taylor 
~as not suffieumt te rebut the cOrrectness Of the record-of-rights. 
p~epartm at a later date (Inwan Cases, lOa, p. 683J. In: 
this settleD1ent the Jest settlement entl'ies o( status h~ve beeB, 
followed,. ' 

4~6. Sarbarakrtti lagirs are Service 1lenu'rel! iMd by IflZrbll.takar.s, for 
colledtro'n, 'of t~Js. The sarbWf/kars l!!.lso ;r;ecei'9'e ~O 'P~ .c1!Ilit aommission ~, 
gross caUectron.* - -

. Rani S.uryoIiloili .PatamaJiadei, th.e great grand-:tnother 01 th~ 
~aJa of. Pun, has the tItle of Sadr Saroarakar and bas 'been given a jagir, 
o~ ~ve 'vIllages. There ,is a 'subordinate sarbarf],7cat w.h.o ·relltUves 15 !per cent 
;wmle th,~ 're1tJ.ai'n:!tlg 5 per'tJent goos to 'the Rani. 

Various types of ,holding described 'as '!Trinka 'Were !found -to exis£ 
in the ~state. Some ·of these were real minha in the sense of homestead 
lands ~eld rent-free 'QY ancient custom, while others were types Of rent-free 
grants i;nperpetuit¥ or else ;a,giTS. .After enquiry: the'y were given Ilt~use" 
!tpproprlate -to -the 'CIrcumstances of each class. 

'407. !l'ijchas.--':'The temple hal! got ·no n~jjote lands. About ;1,203 
acres, most of it .foI'lllerly 'Sarbarakari jagir, but lnow !in the possession ,Q~ 
,,:aiyd.ts paying sanja l'ents,"tO the ·temple, :ha'fe been f!'lcorded.38 ni.jo/Lgs as 
the miyq,ts refused to' get themaelves -recorded. 

408. CommunuJ and reserved lands.-RlikMt _and sa1'basadhlU'ardands 
were recorded in! the 'last settlement on the -consent of -the landlord atLd-t.hey 
have ~gain been -recorded as such. 'l'here are 79B Jl.C!'E!S 'ef i:ommun~l 1m9, 
;J,916 of reserved land!! ;reGorded in thi,s settJem~t. -

_ . _ 14~9. 'Riu,hts in trees.,:"",,~he'1'.ai!Jats exereise ,full rights in tl:ees grQ:w,jng 
p'n theIr holdmgs, :and thlS-!l'Ig}lt -w.~s.admlUted by the landlord. Trees ,are 
also 'planted freely on waste I~nds with9l1t taking t4e Jandlord~s,perm~ioJ:rf. 
hut ,their subseguent treatJD.Elnt v~u,'i<ts. -SomlJtiIpes the dP,f{Lit eyste~ ~s 
applied, accordmg to whieh t}le te:!l~t enjoys the fruit ,fpr a. payment of, 
1 anna for a mango tree, and;2·~nas for a jack ~tree. ·In otber caSeS 
the (fruit is divided-on the ky,t or bhqg~ystem, half,to t]le ten~nt and-hal~ 
to the landlord. In some parts, however, tenants were found tp pe taking 
all the fruits -without interference from.the landlord, but. tl1eir_ right to do 
this was not recorded unless, they_ had been doing it conti,nuously for twelve 
years. The timber of such :trees in all cases belongs to the' landlords. . , 

410. Rents.~There has -been no general enhancement of rents in 
Ekhrajat since the Provincial Settlement and the rents found existing at 
this ,settlement were low, the average ipcidence .being Rs. 1-5-0 per acre. 
~t attestation compromises -were entered into between the-landlord and 
tenants for enhancement of rents under eootion 137. -At first a general 
enhancement at the rate -of 'Re. -0-&-6· was agreed upon -~nd was actually; 
confirmed in 18 villages. But the tenants in the rest of,the estate were 
unwilling to agree to more tban three annas enhancement, and the landlord 
eventually compromised at /this rate and . also consented to the rent already 
enhanced by Re. 0-3-6 being reduced by 6 pies, so as· to maintain equality 
of treatment throuO'hout the estate. The rents of- the. 18 'Villages were 
.accordingly revised"'by the Board. Ren<ts were a15.0 settled by. compromise 
<>n excess ,areas. The"final :result of the compromIses,was-to lUcrease the 
total cash rent roll by neal'ly 25 per cent from Rs :34,833-·to Rs. 43,469 . 
.. _ 411. Transferability of ho?di!'lgs.--:-Tran,sferability of occupa1!cy rig.hts 

is a vexed question in EkhraJat and 18 the root cause of the Ill-feelIng 
between the landlord and a section of the tenants. 

In 1903 the mutation f-ees ~harged in ,the estate were fixed at 8 
annas pcr acre when the consideration money was .Rs. 50. ~r acre or less 
and Re. 1 per acre.when -the ,consideration money.was between Rs. 50 and 
Rl;l. 100 per acre. After 1904 these rates were raIsed: ,to Re. 1 and Rs. 2, 

ft These are not smbar~ars J.n the sense used iD the Ten8DC"Y' Act. 861 Glossary. 
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.I.',AQpi>,,~;~~lv. , .. :rl.~ raf .. ~ bp.i~lQ,", the tenants ,?p.j.,d them, without opppsi
.'~ ':"Yhif~'''~' 1> T'1f i/;;::' 1~ II, lit'1·> 1li£11-f2: ·$e ..... '£ ctiC6' ", •. s'Jbelnflil ~ 'I(,~ .~"tf ~~VMIe , "'1'1'. ,'fJ1l~ ,. III tf ,_.,' . - P ~1" '." W~ ,I?.:::;j 
of charging 6t per cent of the consideratioIl, moneY' for who e' 1l01dIngs an"" 
1121 per cent.for ,Part holdi:r;tgs.. ,Fees "!Vere actually realized at ~ese- -ratilS! 
f.a 'f), i-&w 'cases ~ut -tht, ~~ty; .of $/l{},tllJ~ :veil.lMd. !.Q ,P{!.Y ~ ;l;t~J? .!puta,
'~ fees. .. net oo~~ & large ~wnbeJl of ~e <ked~ J;!}w~m~ '\l¥jl\\t~~, 
:titlE! -dl:M'-~:ng -the Revision . ~ttlem~nt. Mter' ,the 'p,Nlsi:{l,g ':9{ t e fJP~~ 
,Tooano,.. A'9t tthe' th&n M~er, BailU .G, JS. ;M:ob,a,n.t,y, . t.n~9.. ,tp cfe~lf.~ 
m\l'tatien f-ee8 ~~dj,liIg to .the. ~81telaiGl d~w.n ~ !IeC~,i,9..J}. p). Qf ,t;q~ ;9f\SS~ 
tten&ooy A.ct. But .the~ants .were.penai.steut l~.ttll~\I: ,t'!\£~s!J,I to ,Pllty h~b: 
:mutation fees. In the course of litig~tion o~ ,t,!J,~ po~t t¥!l }I~gh' iC?~W, 
~Il;ve ~i,v~n,two .r~ling~, ,~>njl to .~Ptl effect .t~~~ a cllst<?m of' transfer~?lhty, 
:wtth6ut th~ 'l!WdIo,rd'S consen:t· eXIsts and the other ,to. ·.the e$ect 'Ulat, whe
t!i,e;r "it ~~l,st~ of' I!.9t;' 'tli.~ Jandlorlt:ii en~i£led.to ~~.rge 11. fee tlfr r~g~stJ.'.a; ... 
~lon of ·tlle transfer .. .:.t'he ·landlord ·has .be~n· reahzmg .mutation fees at . .25 
p.~t ~nt Qf' th,e <iinsi.?-Eir!l'~i0f!. ,mo~ey s~nce :t92<t. r.In the Ciri'f~I~Y s~ttltlJ;lle,u.~ 
,tli8 ·landlord'!! rlgqt to J;e~lze mutlll~~9Ii .fee .l!~s iuily, ~qulre~ !.Uto and 
'Ilhe tigal ·:a.emem~rancel".s 'ojiiJU,on was ebl;alIled. 'IhlS was to, the' etl'ecli 

Eat' sJicf!pn·3r:is applicable to the Ekh1aJat ntahal as it is not a. permanent-; 
, . ~~ettlejI ~9t'ate 'witb,in':thil meaning' of .thli'Act·. ,Xhe fee of :25 ller:cent. 
, . iJle-ci>nsijferation moIiej is \herefore.leg~l; ind. there is an apR~Q,1.tQ the 
.Collector against the landlord's refusal to reCOgmze a. transfer. .. 

,.412. Manag.em.im.t.-:.rhe .rela.tionship lbet.ween the ~tenant$ Md ilie 
)D.l1nagement is on the whole goo~l but there is il. turbule:nt sectiOIl.lWl.9ng.llm 
rai~at~.;nll:inIY; con~~ated in. me neighboUrhood o( Bajpur and party; 
lfl!.Ctl~~ .!s,~lfe In mgsi"'of the VIllages. 
. 41.3. (C.rQPs.-th~ lJ'oP statisti.c!l bl Ui!l m!iliaZ snow a. slight i!l~rea~e. 
In the' percentage bf area under rIce,' whlCh IS now 86.8 pef! Mnt .. :.'ThIS 
increase .is·.ln the lli'ea under beaU rice, which.has, a.dn.li.Clld Jrq~ .~I!e tct 
three ~~rr ~t. ~f t4,e ,cI'ilpp~~ area. .'!!.alua r~ge ,~~ ~qly Jou!l,d 9P,,~P .~I(res., 
tThe tWlC~-c.ropped area IS very low, bemg 611 acres only. Cereals and pulses 
lIuch llS m.'U/lI.g,. biri 'pJid kulthi are only·found on-3 per cent. of .the- cropped 
~rea. • 

The. sale. value.o£. oocupancy holdings is high, being Rs. 206 per acre~ 
J1ccor4j.ng Jtp~ tJ,I.e fig~tls, coIJ,~cted at u~ttestl!.tion. Th~ IIJl?fJ.sage r~te itt 
corr~spoJ}.IDM~y'_high ~~ 164 per acre. • . . 

·tNr¥JI-,,~!r;.l.:Ji;,§~~. 
;414. -Ni!!'foi Badal. estatB. __ ~he.Nimki Badal.mahtd is.a.,sm.all.l'evenJJ,e~ 

~r~e . esle!t~' Or . ~Ve7 v~~ag~s .. i!l' the ,~U!da sub'diir~~. .It. belongs, t.o Sq~~ 
WiathdliahBs ~f~Pl1rl. -ongmany they. held 'a. rnauzlJ, on.the sea-i;x>ast wh.m-e 
t.hey~ mim~faCltUl'ed: salt .. When this. man.'ufact!:!re-':wlis. prohibited Gp~erp.
ment used UfBup~lY:P60 maunds of s81ttd the.mathdharies,·hJ).t ,this 'Y(8.S 
commuted to a money assignment and_Iater;.in .1861, -to, the pe.nnan,ent 
grant; of, .th~e ~ve ;fil~ages. 'fq.i~h Vle:t:Ell'ta,kellj f~01;ll tpe)qlUrlia khas "rn(Jllal. 
iJlhe.~s,~te ~s f>tlll,m EqsseS$lOn Qt ,!.he .mlf~hdlt.an,f#s. 1p.e fa.r~a:ra.kq~s·who 
c~lep'¥d ~e.r~ .unaer thll kha.s m,ah"r¥> plajl;i1~d.a"permaI).~nt.i!nd lierita'flle 
t.:1~ht·,~tter ~e ~~l!~g~ment of. the. Ylna~~ to !hEi'tn!Zt~.d~ar~~s. For -a 'time 
,I1t~g¥t.l~ ...... w~p.t.on ,b\l-tw~n, 'm'lthdltanep ~d. sa.r:,1j,'Jrakars. The '-latter 
t!l-lled m me long'run and were grad~all~ .teIn(),V'ed. ,." , ',", ' 

The status and the general customs' p~vaieni in the estate are similar 
loo those f.ound in the Ekhrajat mahal. The rents are low on the whole. 
,The relllltions between the landlords and the tenants are quite friendly. 

NORTH BALASORE. 
415. North Balasore.-In the permanently,settled area of Nortn 

!Balasor~ there are 189 estates covering 186 square miles in thanas Basta 
and Ballapal. They used to be in Midnapore district but on readiuBtIIl" I; 
\:If the boundary about 1868 they were transferred to Balasore Thl\ tot!z 
revenue payable by the proprietors is Rs. 34,786. - .• 

The river Subarnarekha flows througli the middle of This t t 
The 1I0rthern and eastern portions are liable to flood The lands al r'ili . 
Sub!lrnl!,rekha. get a rich silt deposit. The soil of th~ tract is for th~gmos; 
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part :It clayey loam. The town of Jellasore is jin important ce-ntre bf, 
trade. Rice !!nd paddy are t~ m!!in !lxports but betel leaves are !!,lsg 
important. -

['he landlords Jl,re mainly resident in the area, witJi tlie exception 
~f a few Bengalees. Among the Bengalee landlords the most promInent 
are Rai Bahadur Harendra Narayan Ray Mahasay of Lakhmannath, 
Bhuian Basant Kumar Baliarsing of Balisahi, B~8hunpriya Chandmani: 
of Mathghati (Midnapore) and the Ray Maliasays of Dehurda. Among 
the Oriyas the chaudhuries of ~l~ipur !Ild DhitpurlJ, And th~ Plls fa.mily; 
91 Deshjlura are conspicuous. ../ 

I , ~16. Transfer"ability of holdings.--Although the transfer of occupancY, 
holdmgs appears to be dependent on the consent of the landlords previous 
permission IS nowhere taken except in the estate of Rai Bahadur Harendra 
Narayan Ray 1>~ahasay, 1tD.~ refusal of consent is practically unheard of., 
Before the passmg of the OrIssa Tenancy Act the proprietors used to charg~ 
mutation fees at rates of Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 per bigha (about half an acre), 
but since ¢he passing of the Act they have begun to charge 25 per cent 
of the consideration money. Some of the landlords are in the habit of 
increasing the rate tQ 50 or 75 per cent when ~ yea.r has elapsed since the 
transfer. 

417. Cash-rented lands.-The following statement shows th~ ar~as 
llnder c!tsh-rents:--

Acres. Re. 

Sfhitiban babat niJiofe 7 15 rent. 
Ordinary tenures 10,441 2,830 " 
Holdings on fixed rates 618 1,110 " 
Settled and occupancy holdings 67,019 1,35,011 " 
Non.occupancy holdings ... 498 430 " 
Non-agricultural holdings ... 33 10 " 

:rotal 78,616 1,39,416 " 

418. Banand;' niskar.-"':A peculiar status known as sanandi niskar is 
found in this tract. These are rent-free grants confirmed by Government 
in 1784 by .. lnsahi sanands !!. A register called the Surat Hal Register 
was maintained in the Midnapore Collectorate for the entry of these grants., 
In the present record-of-rights. ,the !egis~ered numbers of th~ grants have 
been entered ,for purposes of ldentlficl1-tlOn and the propertIes have been: 
described ,with status sanandi niskar. 

419. Rents.-Bents had been settled by the zamindars on cultiv:tted, 
lands at rates varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-6-0 and on homestead and hortIcul
tural lands at rates varying from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 5 per acre. In the 
proceedings under section ,128 .enhancements were made on ~h~ ground of 
rise in prices. The resultmg Increase was by Rs. 9, 7~4J. eXIs.tIIIg rents Qt 
Rs 35,958 being rai~ed to Rs. 45,712. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Costs and recovery. 

420. Recovery of costs.-Follo'wing. the principles laid down in sco
tion ] 43 of the OrIssa Tenancy Act and rule 95 of the Survey and Settlement 
Manual, the whole net cost of the operations was recovered from the land
lords and tenants in the permanently-settled and revenue-free areas under 
revisional survey, and three-quarters of the net cost in such areas under 
original survey, while in temporarily-settled areas the whoJe cOst was borne 
by the Provinci~l Governm~nt. 

The costs were recovered for each particular area after the operations 
in that area had been practically completed (i e. after final publicatIon), at 
the time of distribution of copies of the record, and no recovery was made by 
deposit before the operations started. 

421 Recovery in the permanently-settled estates.-In the permanently
settled areas (includmg Kllia Patia) and in Ekhrajat mahal. in order to 
determine the rates at which costs were to be recovered from the parties, the 
total expenditnre on each estate or group of estates was calculated, and after 
deducting the total receipts in cash and stamps the net expenditure was 
arrived at. Costs were then charged to the parties at a rat!' per acre 
sufficient to cover the total net expenditure (or three-quarters of it in the 
case of areas under original settlement). In fixing these rates the landlord's 
uncultivated lands were distinguished from cultivated lands and for the 
former low rates were charged varying from Re. 0-1-0 to Re. 0-4-0 pel' acre, 
J1ayaule b)' the landlords, while for the latter the rate chargeable was divided 
between the landlords and the miyats. the landlords' share being !rather 
more and the raiyats' rather less than half. For this purpose estates that 
were in the same block and in which conditions were similar were grouped 
together. In each case the orders of Government was taken and notifications 
issued as to the rates to be charged. The following table shows the rates in 
each area:- . 

Kame of Klila. 

1 

Kanika (Block B) ... ... 
Kanika (Block E) ... ... 
Aul (Block C) ... ." 
Aul (Block E) ... ... 
Sukinda ... . .. ... 
KalkaJa ... ... .. . 
Chhcdra .... ... _ . 
KUjang '" ... .. , 
Hari.hpur ... ... .. . 
Marichpur ... ... .. . 
llishnnpur ... ... ... 
Patia ... ... ... 
Ekhrnjat '" ... ." 

Ra.te of rt'covery of 8111"ve1 and ~ttlemeDt co::tf. 

Culthatea area 

zamindar'e' Raiyaf. 
.hare. ..blire. 

Total. 

s , 
-

Rs. ft. p. Rs. B- p'l Rs. B-

o 10 0 0 8 o 1 2 
0 8 0 0 7 O. 0 15 
011 0 o 10 0 1 5 
o 13 0 011 0 1 8 
0 9 0 0 8 0 1 1 
0 9 0 0 8 0 1 1 
o 13 0 011 0 1 8 
o 10 0 0 7 0 1 1 
o 10 0 0 7 0 1 1 
o 10 1) 0 7 0 1 1 
011 0 1) 9 0 1 4. 
o 12 0 o 10 0 1 6 
o 12 0 o 10 0 1 6 

Uncultivated 
ar~as. 

& 

p.1 Rs. 8. p. 

0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 
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In calculating the amount to be recovered for each holding the 
minimum charge payable was at first taken to be that assessable on one acre, 
but from Block C onwards the rule was introduced of fixing the mllaimum 
at the amount chargeable on half an acre. For holdings over half an acre 
in extent a fraction of half an acre and over was reckoned as one acre and It 
fraction of under half an acre ignored. 

The recovery demands for each block are shown in the Appendix. 

The total demand due from the occupiers was Rs. 3,05,456. The 
amount recovered from them was Rs. 3,05,362, of which Rs. 3,04,008 was 
voluntarily paid and Rs. 754 was recovered by certificate procedure. A sum 
of Rs .• 297 had to be written off as irrecoverable. It ie worthy of note that in 
Blocks E, F and G the total demand due from the occupiers was paid 
voluntarlly in spite of the fact th~t tge recovery was ma.de at a time of severe 
fina.ncial depression. 

The amount due from the permanently-settled landlords and tenants 
including Patia and Ekhrajat mahal was Rs. 7,31,099. When the 
sums were large payment by instalments was allowed, interest being charged 
on the deferred instalments. Certificate procedure had to be resorted to in 
some cases, viz. in respect of a sum of Rs. 2,991 due from the permanently
settled estates of North Balasore, of Rs. 3,537 due from Aul -estate, of 
Rs. 1,212 due from Kalkala, of Rs. 1,263 due from Bishunpur, of Rs. 2,212 
due from Marichpur, and of Rs. 3,534 due from Patia. 

422 Recovery in revenue-free areas.-Before the order was passed to 
recover costs from the landlords and tenants of the revenue-free estates, the 
legal question of their liability to bear the costs was discussed at some length. 
Section 145 of the Orissa Tenancy Act directs that the expenses shall be 
recovered from the parties " except where a settlement of land revenue is 
being made". The petty revenue-free estates of Orissa lie for the most 
'part intermingled wlth the temporarily-settled estates in which revenue 
was undergoing revision. The Board was advised by the Legal Remem
brancer that revenue-free estates do not come within the exception mentioned 
in section 145(1} and that the expenses of settlement can be recovered from 
the landlords and tenants of such estates. It is indeed evident that revenue
free estates are not areas in which a settlement of land revenue is being made. 
(For the same reason also the rents of tenants were not settled under Chap
ter XI, Part II, but on the application of the parties under section 128.) 

Government agreed with the Board, that revenue-free estates should 
benr the cost of survey and settlemen~in the-same manner as permanently
settled estates. 

For the purpose of J'ecovering costs in the very small estates, which 
are frequently less than an acre, it was first proposed and sanctioned to sell 
the 1chatians for a price d 4- annas to those who wanted them. But it was 
later decided to "make a regular recovery of costs at the rate of 8 annas per 
khatian to each occupant and an additional 4 annas per khatian from the 
landlord. and 8 annas for each copy of the khewat. These latter rates were 
approved by Government. They were applied only to the smaller revenue
free areas. In villages consistmg wholly of revenue-free land or in which 
there is more than 75 acres of such land the rates already passed for the 
permanently-settled estates of North Balasore were applied, viz., 12 annas 
per acre to the landlord and 10 annas to the tenants. 

This discrepant treatment caused some discontent, as a man in a 
village containing less than 75 acres of revenue-free land paid very much 
less than a man with an equal area in a village where the revenue-free area 
was more than 75 acres. Accordingly it was decided to work out a fair 
aCJ:1l rate for all revenue-free lands and apply it indlscriminately. The rate 
fixed for Bal;tsore was Rs. 1-1-0 per acre, and this was applied in Blocks B 
and C, the landlord's contribution being 9 annas and the raiyat's, 8 annas. 
For all petty revenue-free estates in Puri and Cuttack districts the rate was 
fixed at Rs. f-4-0 per acre, divided between landlord and raiyat in the 
proportion of 11 annas to 9 ;tnnas. The higher rate for the latter two 
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districts was justified by the greater proportion of plots per acre, which 
made the cost of the operations per acre heavier. In these revenue-free 
areas no distinction was made between cultivated and uncultivated lands 
and thes~ rates were applied over all lands. 

The amounts recovered from the landlords and tenants of the petty 
revenue-free estates (excluding Cuttack town) are shown below:-

• Rs. a. p. 

Cuttack 1,94,984 0 0 

Puri 1,75,355 7 0 

Balasore 1,31,264 1 6 

Total 5,01,603 8 6 

Of the sum of Rs. 5,01,803-8-6 recovered Rs. 4,97,189-0-6 was paid 
voluntarily and Rs. 4,414-8-0 was realized by certificate prot:edure. 

423. Reco'Dery in Balukhand khas mahlZl.-ln Balukhand Government 
estate no regular recovery was made b~t Re. 0-8-0 was charged 'for each 
copy of the khatians ~aken by the raiya.ts. In thi~ way ~ sum of R.s. 87-8-0 
WIlS recQvered . . 

424: RecoveT1f in Cuttack town.-In Cuttack town recovery was made 
from the tenants ill the town khas mahal, and from landlords and tenants 
of the revenue-free estates. No costs were charged to the tenants of the 
cantonment khas mahal in view of the fact that it had been decided to 
enhance their rents by the agency of the Collector i=ediately after settle
ment. .In the town khas manal area 10 annas was ch\l,rged for each 
pattadari khatian and 6 annas for each darpattadari khatian. In the 
revenue-free estates the usual acre rate would have been quite inadequate 
for the recovery of the costs actuallY' incurred in the town area, a,nd a special 
rate had to be applied. viz. Rs. 3-10-0 per acre, of which Rs. 9. was borne 
by the landlords and Rs. 1-10-0 by the tenants. 

The amounts recovered in Cuttack town khas mahal and in the 
revenue-free area of the town are as follows;~ 

ICha, tnahal 

Revenue·free area 

laUm.ted 
demand. 

Re. a. p. 

1,932 2 0 

2,'147 15 0 

Recovel ed np to 
SI.t Alalcb 1932. 

Re. B. p. 

1,065 4 n 
2,512 8 9 

425, Total reco'Dery.-The total of all demands on private parties on 
account of settlement costs excluding costs of maintenance of boundary 
pillars is Rs. 12,33,856. Up to the end of March 1932, Rs. 12,19309 has 
been recovered, of which Rs. 31,541 only has had to be recov~red by 
certificate procedure: Rs. 297 has been written off. 

426. Estimate 0/ the cost 0/ the operations.-In the following estimate 
of the cost of the settlement, it has been assumed that the expenditure for 
the last year 1932-33 will be according to the budget estimate, and that the 
dues outstanding from private parties will be recovered. 

The oriO'inal estimate submitted to Government in 1921 by the 
Director of ~d Records and Surveys was that the settlement coverin'" 
6,92:> square ~les would involve a gross expenditure of Rs. 46,80,000 and 
a net expenditure of Rs, 42,12,000. In the estimate of receipt only court 
and process-fees, etc, were inC'luded but not the amount to be l't'COvel't"d as 
costs from the perD?-:mently-s.cttled areas. . This progra=e included the 
whole of the three dIstricts With the exception of 1,000 square miles covered 
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by the IChurda and Banki khas mahals. In 1927 a revised estimate includ
mg also the Khurda khas malw,l made gross expenditure Rs. 71,65,000 and 
net ell.penditure (after deducting not only miscellaneous receipts but also 
amounts recovered from landlords and tenants) Rs. 54,47,000. Experience 
showed that the orIginal progra=e had under-estimated the costs as It was 
antIcipated that the operation in Orissa would be much simpler than in 
BIhar, and no recognition had been made of the complIcated procedure of 
rent and revenue settlement in the temporarIly-settled area. l'ro~ress had 
also been retarded by the inexperIence of the staff and the abnormal sIckness 
in camps in the early years, and costs had been proportionately 
increased. The failure of the method of revision survey on blue prints of 
the. ReVIsion Settlement maps had caused additional expendIture. The 
number of plots had greatly Increased and the number attested was 115 
lakhs. It was not found possible to keep to the original programme of 
completing the survey and khanafuri in six se!!sqns an<;l (l. ~Elv~~th §~a~on )l~ol 
to be <1,uded. ~I 

- The IChurda khas mahal, the permanently-settled estates of Dompara, 
Madhupur and Darpan and the jagir mahals were eventually excluded, 
and the actual settlement which covered 6.278 square miles involved a 
gross expenditure of Rs. 63.31,641 inclusive of Rs. 32,407 spent by this 
department on the work in Khurda khas mahal. ThE: receipts of 
'Us. 19,27,764 include the amount recovered from private parties as costs to 
the extent of Rs 12,33,856 and the rest on account of court and process-fees 
and other miscellaneous items. Government incurred a Det expenditu"re of 
Rs 42,85,389 on the settlement operations of the temporarily-settled estates, 
a further sum of Rs. 32,407 on kabuliat work in Khurda, and Rs. 86,081 
was contnbuted by Government as its one-fourth share in permanently-settled 
areas under original settlement., 

At the Provincial Settlement the cost rate was Rs. 634'" per square 
mile. The 'Revision Settlement cost only Rs. 211 per square mile, being a 
simpler operation. The cost rate of the present settlement is analysed in 
the following statement ;-

(a) Gross expenditure exciuding amount spen' 
on Khllrda ,. 
Deduct recei pta on account of court, process 

and other fees ... 

(b) Net expenditure on whole operation 

(C) Amonnt spent on the permanently-settled 
and revenue-free areas, including Government; 

Amonnt 
of 

e.lp.ndit Uri. 

Ra. 

62,99,234 

6,93,908 

56,05,326 

Jncidence 
of cost 

per sql1are mile. 

Rs. 

1,004 

893 

contrlbution in areas under QFlginal settle-
ment ... 13,19.937 65Z 

(d) Amount spent on temporarily-settled area in-
cluding Go\ernment lands ..• ... 42,85,389 1,008 

Th~ ar("a under settlement covered about 115 lakhs of plots. The. cost 
mte per lOG plots on gross -expendIture is Rs. 55 and on net expendIture 
Rs. 49 only. 

Tl::c revenue settlement brought an increase of 7 lakhs of rupees. 
exclusive of :tbout half a lakh in Khurda khas mahal . . _------"----:;. R:- 6j.:!--p~~ -n~quaro mlle was the gr;o;;~t rate III the temporarily-settled sreM, I e not;. 
wdlldmrt illdlrec:t costs such as pensIOn charges, tents, forms, stntlonerY'boand 2;ot deductmg 

.. mi.~('{.I1&~leous receipts, court fees etc. The numbeD of. fields In 8 square mlle was a ut per cent moce 
1.U the l~lent f,dtJ~ent. l'_ T. M.. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

The Tenancy Law • 

. 4~7. The Q/.'~SSl!- Tenancy Act became law In 19~3 after the la.st 
RevIsIOn Settlement. The new Act has, of course, been taken as the basIS 
of the pPl!~eIJ.t r!lcor~-pf-l'ights. Much information ~1t8 been obtained in 

~ the course pf tp.~ operations apoJ).~ tp.e practical worlnng pf the Act. 

42A. Thani and Pahj raiyatll.-¥/.'. Maddox Ul4de an elaborate study 
of t4e ilj..CideIj.ts /l.ttaching to all the, ditierent classes of ~enap.cy which h.6 
found existing in Orissa. ¥any of tlap dist~p.ctionl? :which ~ described am, 
of purely histo/.'ical ;nterest, In ell-rly ti~e!i tlie rai1fats -w.er!l fl,ivided; ink' 
,the two main classeli of tha.,u or l'esidep.t TaiYf}-ts and :pan,~ or non-re~ld~nt 
raiyats. Tj:le tkani raiyat pLeaFly p.ad /lon oocupancy l'ight" a,s Mr. Strrhng 
'in his m~nute on the laIJ.il ten!lr~ of Orissa wrpte tha.!- !p'e landlord," has no 
shadow 'of a. l'ight to p.isposseBS the eh{Lni raiyat frpIIJ. pis land $0 long as 
he pays the rell~ ~mandaQle ". 1lie pahi :raiyat, ori the other hand, ha~ 
-no such position. la ~he sef,tlemep.t of 18S6 the thani raiyats were given 
pattas showing their landl! and rents, with the PQjec~ ~f protecting them 
-from illegal !iemandll pr dispossession. The local officer,S in that settlement 
were also anxious to grant pq,ttas tQ the pahi raiyat8, and this was done 
,in., some pal'ts. :But the highel' a!ltq~hies expreSlily, forP!ul~ ~bJs <!n th.e 
ground that the ~ranting of a patta "creates a false and mIsc):lle'Y~1}s. 

,Impressipn ~f a flgh~ of o~upancy". ' 

42~. 7'he Twel1J8 Years' Rule.-A very far-reaching change was effected 
in the tenancy law when Act X of ] 859 introduced the principle that the 
'possession of the same land for twelve years should automatically ,Qonfer a 
:right of occupancy. This new principle appears to have crept into the ,A£t 
of 1859 as a mere after-thought, but it has continued to hold the field in all 
subsequent legislation. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act (VlII. of 1885) extended this principle 
-much further by prpvi~ng that any person who ball continuously held land 
as a. raiyat in any village for twelve year/! becomes a ~ttled raiyat and that 
every Ilettled raiyat shall have a right of ~upanoy in all lands held by him 
as u raiyat in the village. This part of the 13engal Tenancy Act was 
extended to Orissa in 1891. It is .also reproduced in the Orissa Tenancy 
Act. The old distinction between thani and pahi raiyats 'is thus obsolete, 
and the terms have not been wsed i.n this settlement. 

4S0. The Bengal Tenancy Act.-,Apart from the introduction of the 
'twelve years' rule for acquisit\on of occupancy rights, Act X of 1859 merely 
re-enacted the provisions 'of law relating to delivery of pattas and adjust
ment of rates of rent and sought to prevent illegal exactIons. The passing 
of the BtlIlgal Tenancy Act in 1885 was the next great step forward in the 
dtfinition of the rights of tenants., The more important sections of this 
'Act were extended to Orissa by various Government notifications between 
)A91 and 1896. In this way the Orissa. raiyat obtained the benefits of the 
Dew principle regl!-rding accrual of occupancy rights; oocupancy raiyats were 
protected from eJectment for al'l'ears of rent, and from enhancement of 
rents beyond certain limits; they were given the right to apply for commuta
tion of produce-rents; the rights of non-occupancy raiyats were also placed 
on a deffnite footing and the power of landlords to oust them and to enhance 
their rents wa« limited; the granting of proper rent receipts was made 
obligatory and all tenants were given the right to pay rent into court. In 
1906 the sections about landlords' private lands and those abaut appoint
ment of Common Managers w~re extended.to Orissa. 

'rhus the bulk of the substantive law of landlord and tenant 
applicable to Bengal and Bihar had been extended to Orissa before the 
Revision Settlement. But" tlie sections already introduced were, in certain 
important respects, ill-adaptea to local conditions. For example there was 
no recognition of bajya/tidars and sub-proprietors. In Act X of 1859 and 
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the connected Acts a very large number of defects and omissions were als< 
broug~t to notice. More especially the provisions relating to the sale oj 
tenanc!es ~ere found to be mad~quate . . . Provisions of law on th! 
followmg Important subjects eIther do not exist or are ineffective;
(a) makmg ot improvements; (b) the acquisition by a landlord of a portion oj 
a holdiD;g for buIlding or other purposes, (c) the surrender and abandonmenl 
of holdmgs, and (d) contract and custom". (Statement of objects and 
reasons.) 

431. Objects of the Orissa Tenancy Act.-The Revision Settlement ane 
the f?rmation of a separate provin~e of Bihar an.d Orissa brought inu 
prommence the need for a self-contamed code for OrIssa. The objects and 
reasons of the Act were as follows ;-" (1) To consolidate,' simplify and 
rearrange the greater part of the statute law relating to landlord and tenant, 
(2) to restore to holders of SUb-proprietary interests and of resumed 
(bajyafti) revenue-free lands the positIon which they held for nearly a 
century befpre the e~ten~ion. of certain provisioD;s of ~he Bengl!-l Ten~ncy 
Act:, 18~5,. to t~e sa1(;I. dIstrIcts, (3) to secure razyats In the enjoyment of 
their eXIstIng rIghts, both statutory and customary, (4) to make 'a definite 
extension of the area held as private lands by proprietors and sub· 
,pr()'prietors, i~ consideratio? for the security of te~ure to be afforded to 
theIr tenants m lands reclaImed from waste, (5) to·Improve the procedure 
for the recovery of rents due to proprietors and sub-proprietors, (6) to remove 
ambIguities, defects and anomalies which are known to exist in the present 
law, and (7) to prevent encroachment of lands over which communal rights 

• exist," 
432, Security of raiyats.-The security of the raiyats in their existing 

rights was mainly provided for by Chapter XVII an_d by section 61. The 
omission to extend section 178 of the Bengal Tenancy Act to Orissa had left 
in the hands of the zamindars a dan~erous power to bar the acquisition of 
occupancy rights. Section 61, whicn is new and not to be found in the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, provided that when a raiyat has been cultivating waste 
land for four years he shall be deemed to have obtained the consent of the 
landlord, if the latter has not in the meantime applied tp the Collector for 
his ejectment. This provision wa!! found to be very necessary as " during 
the course of Revisional Settlement, it was found that a large majority of 
landlords were opposIng the reclamation of waste lands. . and where 
such reclamations had been made were endeavouring to deprive t~e culti· 
vators of the fruits of their labour".* The section also enabled tlie raiyat 
to approach the Collector for settling' a fair rent on thel reclaimed land 
Mr. James's expectation that the new law would solve the problem 
satisfactorily appears to have been fulfilled. 

The failure to extend to Orissa the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act relating to contract and custom had created an intolerabre situation, 
as the landlords had, since 1906. adopted the device of getting kabuliats 
ext>cuted by their rah/ats barring the accrual of occupancy rights on 
all kinds of lands, and the Legal Remembrancer held that. as section 7 
of Act X 91 1859 was still in force, there was no law in Orissa to prevent 
this. The enactment of section 232 has put this matter right. 

433. Protection of proprietors' private lands.-The main principle 
which appears to have been in the minds 01'. the framers ?f the. Act is that 
while the raiyats should be guaranteed securIty of tenure In ordmary lands, 
includinO' new lands reclaimed from waste, the areas protected from the 
accrual ;f occupancy rights should be extended and should be definitely fixed. 
Act X of 1859 had already provided that .. khamar, nijjote, or sir land~ 
belonging to the proprietor of the estate or tenure and let by him on a lease 

• -for a term or year by year" should be exempt from the accrual of occupancy 
rights. The Bengal Tenancy Act repeated this provision but applied it only 
to proprietors and not to tenure-holders.: This chapter of the Bengal 
- * Mr Jllmos descnbes the trouble experienced on thIS account at Re~ion Settlement in paragr;ph'; 

75 and 76 of hIS report 
t It al"o varl(>d the wordinsz: by mtroducing the words U held under. lease" in place of .. let OD It 

hw.ae". ThiS really restricted the landlord's power to bar oceupancy ngby ,.,. the Judgment of 
M •• rherson J. In Tengaroo Sakul verBUS Challu Bbar in 10 1'. L. T. 8t p. lI75). 
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Tenancy Act was not ext~nded to Orissa until 1906. At the Provinc~al 
Settlement the question whether nijjote of tenure-holders should be recl?~?ed 
was discussed .and the rights of proprietary tenure-holde~,s to hold mn~te 
was recognized, " accordmg to custom and ~ct X of 1859 . Th~ at~~tatlpn 
rules of 1899 laid down that '.' the real gUIde to whether land IS m170ts ~t 
not will be the custom of the country by which nijjote is hel? to be the la,st 
settlement nijjote with the addition of such lands as the Zf1/",,~ndar may. have 
reclaimed from waste either by his own plough or by lettmg on Magch-all. to 
a raiyat and for which no cash-rent has been paid". Such lands were only 
regarded as protected from adcrual of occupancy right when they ha~ been 
let out on a lease for a term or from year to. year. The true" demesne," 
land was recorded as nijjote, the other land in possession of propriet<>rs or 
sub-proprietors as nijchas. . 

In the Calcutta High Court in 1903 a ruling was given (1. C. L. ~ .. 3~0) 
to the effect that sections 20 and 21-of the Ben~al Tenancy Act (acqulBltl,on 
of occupancy rights) having been extended to OrIssa, and section 116 (protect. 
ing proprietor's prIvate lands) not having been extended, section -6 of Act X 
of 1859 and its proviso, which correspond to section 116 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, had been repealed, and were no longer in force hr Orissa, so 
that a raiyat could acquire a right of occupancy in nijjote lands as in other 
lands. On this being brought to the notice of, Government, Chapter XI of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act was extended to Oriss:!. in 1906. It defines priva,te 
la.nds as lands cultivated by the proprietor himself for twelve years before 
the passinlf of the Act or cultivated lands recognized by village usage as 
proprietor s private land. Mr. James remarks that II when the Revision 
Settlement began, raiyats on the nijckas land were duly re,corded as 
occupancy raiyats. The landlords objected very ~trongly; and stating that 
they knew nothing of the distinction made at the Provincial Settlement 
between nijchas and nijjote, claimed nijc/tas as their private land.' In most 
cast's, however, even if the lands had been originallv their private lands, they 
had lost the advantage conferred by sectioll 116 of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
by failing to comply with the provisions of that section . . . It is, 
however, probable, that in some cases in the 1897 settlement, landlords 
IlcQuie$ced in the nijcha$ entry, supposing that it stood for proprietor's 
private lands. It was accordinglv laid down under the Orissa. Tenancy Act 
that proprietor's private lands should include all nijchas cultivated conti
nnons)y bv proprietors themselves from the 1897 settlement to the present 
Revision Settlement". 

434. Sections 153 and 154.-Tht' Oris!;!)' Tenancv Act makes a distinc
tion between temporarily-settled estates and all other estates. ' The latter. are 
governed by section 153 which practicallv reproduces section 120 tlf the 
Bengal Act, while the former are provided for by section 154, 'according to 
which a rigid rule is laid down for determining what shall be regarded as 
proprietor's private lands, namely that all land that has been recorded as 
niiiote in the Revision Settlement :llld all land that has been' recorded as 
nijchas both in the Provincial and the Revisional Settlements, shall be 
proprietor's private land, and no other land in a temporarily-Settled estate 
shall be so considered. The section also secures to sub-proprietors other 
~~~ tanki bakeloars, the rig-ht to hold pri~leged lands. The Act protects 
n'notll lands from accrual of occupancy rlg-hts on the same conditions as 
before, i.e. when held by a tenant on a lease for a term of years or from vea.r 
to year (section 55). " 

The intention behind section 154 was that such lands should be 
reco~ized as nijjotll as had been in cultivatin~ possession of the landlords 
contlDuousl~ si~ce the Pro~i~cial Settlement. ,For this purpose the,record!! 
of the ProvlDClal and ReVISion Settlements were to be taken as conclusive 
evidence. This has resulted in much land being recorded as nijjotB that has 
neVer actually been in cultivating possession of the landlords. as some power
,fullandlords succeeded at both the previous settlements in gettinO' large areas 
recorded as fl.tjchas that were really let ont to tenants on produ~-rents: 

435, NijjotB recorded at this settlement.-l'he goswara of t.he present 
settlflment shows that the total area under revenue-payinll' 'estates is 3,502,567 
acres, Th~ area recorded as f1ijjotll is 118,250 acres, ~f wliich only 3,234 
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acres are in the permanently-settled estateS. The landlords have been 
recor<ied as in possession of 87,909 acres, raiyats on cash-rents have been 
recorded for 24,945 acres and raiyats on produce-rents for 5,397 acres. 
Apart from these an area of 99,514 acres has peen recorded as landlords' 
nijchas. Thus the area actually recorded as in cultivating possession of the 
landlords is not far short of two lakhs of acres, the greater part of which is, 
however, nijchas and not nijjote. Broadly speaking, therefore, the intention 
in the minds of the authors of the Tenancy Act, that the landlords should 
be :protected from the accrual of occupancy rights on a substantial portion of 
theIr lan4s has been amply fulfilled. Nevertheless these sectIOns cannot be 
said to have worked entirely as their authors intended. From the debates in 
the~Bengal Legislatiye Council at the passing of the Act in 1912 it appears 
that they envisaged the landlords as recognizing the tenants who.cultlv!tted 
the r.ijjote lands but taking the necrRsary pr~cautions against their acquisi
tion of occupancy rights. What has actually happened is that a large area qf 
land which is actually under tenants has been recorded as in cultivating 
possession 9f the landlords, while nearly all the tenants who have succEleded 
~n being recorded have been found to be entitled to occupancy rights. 

436. Working 01 the pI'esent law.-It is apparent that the section has 
not worked in the manner anticipated. It was not imagined that the land
lords would have much difficulty in barring the accrual of occupancy rights. 
But the section is naturally interpreted by the courts to mean that there 
must be some definite agreement between the landlords and the tenants, 
according to which the latter are holding for a definite term, and the latest 
pronouncement of the High Court oj Patna in an appeal before a full bench 
consisting of Kulwant Sahay, Macpherson and Dhavle, JJ. is to the effect 
that there must be a registered lease (Tengaroo Sulrul versus Chattu Bhar, 
10 P. L. T., p. 569). The actual practice in Orissa, however, is that no such 
definite agreement is entered into. These lands are most commonly cultivated 
by tenants on produce-rents and there is generally a vague understandin£ in 
the minds of both parties that the tenants have not got occupancy rights the 
idea still prevails that tenants on produce-rents have no occupancy rig ts, 
and this is also applied to so-called' nijchas' lands). The landlords have 
found that their contention that these tenants are not entitled to occupancy 
rights is untenable. Consequently the more powerful among them have 
resorted to wholesale suppression of the tenants on niiiote lands. Theil' 
anxiety to prevent the accrual of occupancy rights on nijjote lands is 
strengthened by the fact that the produce-rented tenant, as soon as he has 
bad his occupanry right recorded, can go and apply for the commutation 
of his rent. The landlords are, therefore, afraid not only of losing their 
control of the nijjote lands but also of losing their produce-rents. More
over in the case of cash-rented raiyats the acquisition of occupancy rights 
r('stricts the landlords' power to enhance rents. Consequently the more 
powerful landlords conducted relentless campaigns to prevent the tenants 
from obtaining khatians for the nijjote lands. The most conspicuous 
examJ>les were the tTtikan and Rattan estates. The raiyo,ts themselves 
often betrayed a keen anxiety not to be given khatians, as they were afraid 
to incur the displeasure of the landlord. This section has thus been 
responsible for a great deal of friction. 

Furthermore, the landlords who have actually gained protection 
are the powerful and unscrupulous ones who have been able to suppress the 
raiyats, while the small landlord has had to acquiesce in the accrual of 
occupancy rights on his nijjote lands. The former is generally wealthy and 
an absentee, while the latter may be a resident landlord who is keenly 
interested in the preservation of his produce-rented lands. . 

437. Judicial 'l'ulings on occupancy rights in nijjote.-Section 55(0,), or 
the corresponding section 116 in the Bengal Tenancy Act, has been the 
subject of many conflicting decisions. These are very fully discussed in the 
judgment of Macpherson, J. in Tengaroo Sukul 'Derms Chattu Bhar (10 P. 
L. T., p. 569), which has overruled a previous decision and established that 
l' the law gives protection against accrual to a raiyat of a right of occupancy 
or non-()ccupancy in zerait only so long as the land is held under a lease fqr 
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a term of years or under a lease from y!lar to year, which: ~ease must. be 
registered. Nothing else can prevent a raiyat 'from acq\llrll;lg !1UC~ !lght 
in zerait. Even when the term of a lease expires and, tb,e 'lessee coiltll~u~1il 
~xpressly or by implication in QC9upation as a raiyat, only a fresh lease of 
the kind specified In section 116 can prevent accrual of a right of occupancy 
under Chapter V ... 

. In this judgment the ruling in Jagannath Das 'Versus Janki Singh 
(3 P. L. T., p. 197), was distinguishlld. In this latter cas~ their lordships 
of the Privy Councr! held that a lessee of zerait, who retained the land after 
the expiry of his lease in spite o;f the lessor's demand for possession at 
/Juch expIry, had become a tres.passer 'on 'his refusal to the demand for 
possession, and thus was not a tenant, so that he coul,d not be 'a non-occupancy 
ra,iyat. ' , 

Conclusip1t.-From the above it will appear 'that the .working of 
the Act has not been altogether sat.isfactory. Tile experience of this settle
ment points to the conclusion that the intention' of the legislature to secure 
to the lan~!ords. an a~eqllate amQ~t of protect!)d privat!l 'lands woul~ ~~ve 
!leen better· achIeved If the custom of the country pad been ~¥~n Into 
account, namely that, where .the lands are hElld on produce-rents by tenants 
who on taking settlement have paid no salami, th~Y' are regarded as protected 
from tIte accrual - of occupancy rights. Th~ 'tenants' themse1ves 'are 
accustomed to this system and it ~s in one respect convenie'nt to them,' as 
they can from time to time 'supplement their income by taking an ex.tra plot 
of land on dhulibhag without having to pay any cash down. . 

438. Sub-proprietors urtder the Act -The Orissa TePJ).)').cy Act does not 
recognize any distinction between different cla~ses of sub-proprietary 11lnurll
holder, except that by section 14 the right to transfer their ten).lres without 
the consent of tile landlords is denied to sarbarakars while being allowed to· 
other sub-proprietors. The effect of the Act is to restore the sub
proprietors to their previous position, similar to. that of a Proprietor, with 
relation to the lands of their villages. Under section 154 the ri~ht to hold 
lands as their niijot6 or private lands is allowed to sub-proprietors oth.er 
than tanki baheldars. 

Section 6(3) of the Act l>rovides that every sub-proprietor shall be 
(leemed to be a tenure-holder for the purposes of sections 14 to 29, 99, 100 
and Chapter 16 and to be a permanent tenure-holder for the purposes of 
section 74. . 

Sections 14 to 20 are concerning transferability of tenures. According 
l.9 section 15(i) (a) sub-proprietors other than saroarakars are entitled 
to transfer their tenures by sale, gift or exchange without the consent 
of their landlord. Transfers by sarbarakars .are governed by section 
1~, i.e. the transferee has to apply for registration of the transfer, proffer
ring II. fee amounting to 25 per cent of the consideration money or si-.c times 
the annual renta.l, and on the refusal of the landlord he can appeal to the 
Collector for a decision on the question of transferability. 

Section 99 bars a division of a SUb-proprietary interest without 
the consent of the proprietor. For this purpose the Tenancy Act takes no 
account of the fact that the sub-proprietors are under engagement to pay 
revenue through the prQPr,ietors. Presumably, therefore, a subdivision, 
even if consented to by the proprietor, would not be binding against Govern
ment, as it is expressly with the permission of Government that the sub
proprietor enters into his engagement with the proprietor at time of revenue 
settlement. Cases were met with in the course of this settlement in which 
the sub-proprietary interests had been split up into such small amount~ that 
the recognition of these seoarate interests would have affected the ~ecurity 
of Government revenue. In such cases the subdivision was. ignored for the 
purposes of revenue settlement, and' a single kabuliat was taken as at last 
settlement. It is desirable that when applications are filed in the civil 
courts for partition .of sub-proprietary interests, the interests of Govern
ment should be considered by tl1e courts and plU'titions should not be made 
in such a way as to endanger the security of the revenue. 
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By the application of Chapter 16, sub-proprietors' are on the sam. 
fontIng as other tenure-holders as regards sale for arrears under decree. 

. Section 74, read with section 6(3) protects the sub-proprietor fron 
eJp.ctment for arrears pf rent. 

Section 250 further makes the sums payable by sub-proprietors t( 
proprIetors recoverable by the same procedure as arrears ot agricultura 
rents. 

~ Section 69 recogni~es the registration of a sub-proprietor unde] 
sectIOn 14, or the recordmg of his name in a record-of-rights as renderin~ 
his receipt a sufficient discharge for rent. 

439. Bajyajtidal's.-one of the criticisms of the Bengal Tenancy Ac 
as- extended, to Orissa was that it did npt recognize any dIstInctIOn betweeI 
the holders of resumed revenue-free lands (bajyaftidal's), and ordinar) 
tenants. SystematIc enquirIes into all claims to hold lands revenue-freE 
wt're undertaken at tbe settlement of 1836-43 under Regulations XII of 1805 
II of 1819 and XIV of 1825. When the claim to hold such lands revenue 
free was found invalid, the lands were resumed and assessed to revenue 
" Grants over 75 acre,s were made into separate estates, those of less extenl 
being included in the revenue-paying estates and assessed at half Dr at full 
r~tes B;ccording as the grantee could or could not prove uninterrupted posses 
SIOn SInce the conquest . . . The rules were interpreted WIth greal 
lemency, no attempt being made to assess the lands at anything like thE 
real rates paid for similar lands in the vicinity, so that instead of paying 
full rates and half rates the resumed lands were assessed at from a half tc 
an eighth of their letting value."'" It appears to have been intended by 
the Government that this lenient assessment sliould only hold good for the 
30 years' term of the settlement (1837 to 1867) and It was expected that in 
course of time the bajyajtidal's would become Indistinguishable from the 
ordInary body of tenants. In the Governor's letter to the Board, dated 
29th November 1836, it was written that " it seems certain that ere the 
period pf the settlement now about to be made has expired all distinction 
between resumed lakhil'aj and common l'aiyati lands will be lost". This 
eXJ:lectation, however, has not been fulfilled. Mr. Maddox wrote that the 
balyajtidal's look upon themselves as proprietors rather than as tenants and 
indeed tp this day often describe themselves as lakhil'ajdars; they form the 
village aristocracy and are most bndesirable tenants as tIiey do not generally 
cultivate the land themselves and are most remiss in the payment of rent. t 
Something of this spirit still exists and at the present settlement proprietors 
frequently put forward as a ground for lenient assessment to revenue the 
fact that they had a large number of these difficult tenants. 

The history of bajyajti rents is described elsewhere. The definition 
of bahlajtidal' 'given in section 3 of the Orissa Tenancy Act recognizes 
that their rents are not liable to be enhanced during the course 
of a settlement. Tliis was recognized at the Provincial Settlement. 
Mr. Maddox fpund that they had by custom acquired the right to sell the 
whole or any part of their property. The right of free transfer has been 
recognIzed by the Oriss!t Tenancy Act for. all bajyajtid,!rs whether tenure
holders or raiyats [sectIOn 15(1)(c) read WIth sectIOn 6(n)]. A fee of Rs. 2 
IS payable to the landlord for registration of the transfer. Fixity of rent 
for the period of settlement and fre,:dom .o~ transfer., subject o~ly to a 
registration fee of Rs. 2, are the mam prIVIleges wh~ch dIfiere~tIate the 
bajyajtidar l'aiyat from an ordinary occupancy ralyat. SectIOn 95(4) 
protects their right to sublet without the consent of the landl.ord, and 
section.56 (pI'oviso) enables them to contract for r~nts on a leyel wI~h th<?se 
collected by ordinarv occupancy raiyats from their under-ralyats, ID SpIte 
of their- own rents being on a much lower level. 

Mr Maddox also observed that they could "plant trees, build 
houses, and exercise all ordmary proprietary riglUs". Th.e baj'l/aj~idars 
still exercise the right to plant trees and to cut and appropriate the tImber 

'" See Maddox'. Report, paragraph 464. 
t Maddox'. Report, paragrapb 315. 
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without the permission of the landlord. In some parts of' Puri' district 
bajya/tidar tenure-hplders of Brahmin caste claimed exclusive right in the 
cocoanut and other trees standing on the holding of occupancy raiyats under 
them, and succeeded in proving that such a custom existed. They are also 
found to exercise the right to build ihouses on their lands as before. The 
question arises whether this ctlstom is saved by section 237 of the ~enancy 
Act or whether it is inconsistent with, and so abolished by sections 27 and 
29. The bajya/ti raiyat is in the same position as other raiyats for the 
purposes of these two sections (section 6) and so is liable to ejectment if 
he uses the lands in a. manner which renders it " unfit for tlie pllrposes . 
of the tenancy". In view of the distfuctive origin of the bajya/ti raiyat 
(who is really a sort of "failed" proprietor) I think it must be held that 
the " purposes of his tenancy " should not exclude the building of houses 
in the exercise of a customary right. . 

440. Transferability of occupancy holdings.-The question of thE' righf 
of the occupancy raiyat to transfer his holding has been set at rest as 
regards the temporarily-settled area by section 31 of the Orissa Tenancy 
Act. In the ProvinCIal Settlement this was a matter of controversy. 
MI'. Stirling in 1821 wrote that he had been unable to discover any instances 
of a raiyat selling or mortgaging his lands. But Mr. McPherson (now Sir, 
Hugh McPherson), as Assistant Settlement Officer in charge of Puri at 
the Provincial Settlement, observed that" the transfer of thani rights'had 
become a matter of every-day pccurrence . . • rIhere was, however, 
always a tacit admission that the landlord's consent was legally necessary 
to such a transfer, and this was expressed in the shape of .a fee, usually 
amounting to two annas per rupee of purchase-money., paid when the new 
:purchaser applied. to have his name entered in the zamindar's rimt roll". 
OthElr Assistant Settlement Officers gave conflicting opinions on the trans~er
ability of thani rIghts, some of which are quoted by Mr. Maddox. 
Mr Taylor appears to have summed the matter up correctly when h~ said 
that" thani lands are sold without the zaminda-r's consent but the zamindar, 
refuses to record mutation without the usual fees though he will take the 
rent. from anyone who brings it ". . 

441. Introduction of section 31.-The Revision Settlement brought this 
wholll question into prominence. By the Revision Settlement 'rules the 
consent of the landlora was made necessary to the ep.try of Ithe name of the 
purchasing raiyat. Mr. McPherSon, in 1908 gave the opinion that if it 
had not been for the adveTh't of the Revision Settlement a custom of transfer 
with the landlord's consent would probably have been evolved. The land
lords had, however, begun to charge the most exorbitant prices for the 
purchase of their consent, and it had clearly become advisable to make the 
law on the subiect definite, either by prohibiting transfer altogether or by 
allowing it and fixing a definite rate for the transfer fee payable to the 
landlord .. Mr. McPherson l'E'commendl'd the latter course. and supported 
Mr. "'.avlor's suggestion that t.he limit of the fee should be 25 per cl'nt of the 
consineration money. He also considered that the landlord should be able 
to refuse to have as tenant a transferee to whom he objects for gcod and 
sufficient reason. 

442. Working of section 3l.-Sect.ion 31 of the Orissa Tenancy Act 
gave effect to these recommendations. The section, as it stands, has not 
worked smoothlv and in the light of the experience gained since its intro-
duction some amendment is clearly necessary. • 

The main sources of trouble are (11) under-statement of the considera
tion money by the tenants, leading to the imposition of arbitrary charlWJ 
by the lanalords in retaliation ; and (2)' abuse of power by the landlords in 
holding up the applications for registration beyond the period of limitation. 

The most obvious remedy for the former tvil would be to make the 
rent of the land transferred, and not the consideraotion monev, the bal'is 
for calculating mutation fees. This is open to possible objection on the 
ground that in the case of transfer of the pal't of a holding the rent rou Id 
puly be conveniently assumea to be proportionate to the area, which might 
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not in every case be equitable and secondly that it might act as an incen
tive to the landlords to enhance rellits unduly. The system of calculating 
the fees on the baSiis of consideration money, however, works very unsatls
fact9rlly, !!-nd l!! change is dellirable. 

443. Rate o! registration !ees.-The question of reducing the scale of 
mutation fees by half has recently been raised in an amendment bill. This 
is a very controversial matter, and largely a matter of oplllion. I am 
personally inclined to think <that the present scale is too high. It has been 
calculated by one of my predecessors that the sums taken by landlords as 
mutation fees amount to at least 6 to 8 per cent of their rental, a.nd 
according to the present practice this remains unassessed to land revenue. 
It was observed at the Revision Settlement that the zamindars who had 
previously taken no steps to interfere with transfers suddenly began to 
demand exhorbitant prices for the purchase of theIr consent. A somewl;J.aJt 
similll.f tendency was noticed at this settlement in permanently-settled 
estatE's, where the landlords, taking their cue from section 31, have begun 
to charge at the rate of 25 per cent of the consideration money. In some 
!-reas, notably !the Ekhrajat makal, this has caused Il!uch friction. 

444. Proposed le{Jislation.-To defeat the present practice of holding 
up applIcations for registration, an amendment bill of 1929 proposed that 
it should be made compulsory for !the landlords to give receipts in a. pres
cribed form for the application for recognition, and if they, do not consent, 
t.o record their reason for refusal. A penalty is provided for non-compJi. 
ance. Such a provision, if duly enforced, would solve this problem. 
The Collectors would have to take active steps to enforce it. 

Many Assistant Settlement Officers have suggested the extension 
of the period of lImitation to three years, in order to make it more difficult 
for the landlords to suppress the applications until tpe period is over. 
,This would probably discourage the practice to some exteIllt, but the long 
period of limitation is otherwise inexpedient, and some more direct remedy 
seems necessary. 

445. Effect of allowing transfer.-It was apprehended in some quarters 
that the comparative freedom of transfer newly granted to the raiyat might 
cause the ruin of tIle ordinary cultivator by the passing of lands into the 
ha.nds of money-lenders and outsiders. The figures collected at this settle
ment show that this has not been fulfilled. A few isolated cases were 
noticed, in which village lands were p~ssing into the hands of money-lenders 
or powerful raiyats, but there is no general tendency for the ordinary 
raiyat to be denuded of his lands. 

It was held by the Commissioner of Orissa in 1919 that this section 
did not apply to sales in execution of mortgage decrees. It has been 
held, however, by the High Court of Patna (2 P.L.J., p. 476) that the 
correct procedure in cases in which it is desired to put up for sale an 
ocC'upancy right in execution of a decree on a mortgage, is to allow the sale 
to go through and then for the purchaser to apply to the landlord under 
section 31 for registration of the ·transfer. 1£ he refuses to do so the 
purchaser should then apply to the Collector, who will decide whether there 
is suffiGient cause for the landlord's objection. 

446. Extension of /lection 31 to permanently-settled areas.-The 
permanently-settled estates were excluded from the operation of section 31 
as there was no sufficient information regarding them before the legislature. 
The customs prev~lent in these estates ~ave bee~ particularly investig~ted 
at this settlement III order to supply the mformatlOn that was then lackIll~. 
The position found closely resembles that described by Mr. Maddox III 
r,al'aaraph 321 of his report with regard to Orissa 'as a whole, and there is 
the s~me difficulty in deciding whether the fees charged by the landlords 
are in return for their consent, or merely for recording the transferee in 
their sheristas: Refusal to recognize a transferee is almost unheard of, 
althouah a few cases were reported from tIle Kanika estate. The pel')lla. 
nent1v~scttJpd landlords. however .. hllve since the passing of the Tenancy 
J\ct adopted the practice of charging 25 per cent of th~ co~sideratiQn money, 
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find money-lenders purcliasing shares in sub-proprietary tenures and by 
_ withholding payment of rent allowing the tenure to go to auction sale for 
arrears, then setting up a benamidar to purchase it outright. 

'A remedy. for some of these evils is already provided by section 104 
of tile Tenancy Act, which enables the District Judge on application by the 
Collector or by a co-sharer" t9 appoint a Common Mltnager. This, however, 

. can only be done in the event of serious dispute between the co-sharers, and 
- in pt:actice it is found that the section is not often resorted to, owing perhaps 

to tlie procedure being cumbersome. It would be advisable in my opinion 
to give wider scope to the power to appoint Common Managers in tlie case 
of SUb-proprietary tenures, and. to place it in the hands of the Collector, 

-;who is in a good position to judge when this measure has become necessary. 
it should be within the power of the Collector to appoint a Common Manager 
in any'case in which the evils described above have become really serious~ 
It Fill be recalled that the appointment of Common Managers was given to 
the Collector by the Bengal Legislative Council when it passed the Bill in 
March 1912, but this section was altered by the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
C01!ncil so as to transfer this power to the District Judge. 

450. Law relating to embankmen"ts.-The Flood Committee of 1928 has 
_ recommended more active control of embankments and far-reaching altera

tions of the law relating to these. At present the main provisions of law by 
iWhich Government can control private embankments are section 4 of Act 32 
of 1855 and section 6 read with section 76 of Act II of 1882. The former 

, enables the Superintendent of Embankments in case of necessity to take over 
charge of any embankment or to order the removal of a private embankment . 

.: IThe latter enables Government to notify any area within which no new 
embankment can be erected or obstruction to the flow of water created. 
Such notifications were first issued in 1894 to apply to the areas traversed by 
some of the rivers of Balasore, and many other tracts have since been notified 
in the three districts. By these notifications the erection of embankments 
beyond a certain height is prohibited in the tract within a certain distance 
from the river banks. At the Provincial Settlement it was apprehended 
that a strict enforcement of the notifications in North Balasore would throw 
a large area out of cultivation. This, however, does not appear to have 
happened. There were some complaints from proprietors that lands had 
gone out of cultivation owing to interference by officers of the Public Works 
Department, but on investigation the complaints were found to be groundless 
except as regltrds a small area in one village. The changes in the law 
recommended by the Flood Committee are in the direction of more effective 
control by Government of embankments and in particular it is suggested 
that the whole of deltaic Orissa should for the present be notified as a pro
hibited area under Act II of 1882. One of the difficulties which the more 
active interference with embankments must raise is that of compensating 
those persons whose interests are damaged by such interference. The sort 
of wholesale removal of harmful embankments which the Flood Committee 
proposes, while beneficial on the whole. must inevitably reduce the produc
tivity of considerable areas of land. Section 7 of Act 32 of 1855 already 
provides some machinery for claiming compensation, but there is no 
-convenient legal procedure by which a large body of tenants could obtain 
redress III the shape of reduction of rents. Each tenant would presumably 
have to sue his landlord separately for reduction of rent on the ground of 
decrease in the productive power 'of the land. In the temporarily-settled 
estates it would not be so difficult for Government to make some arrangement 
with the proprietors by which they should agree to a reduction of revenue 
while at the same time reducing the tenants' rents" But in the perma
nently-settled estates where revenue is low and fixed in perpetuity, and in 

.. -the revenue-free estates, where there ig no revenue at all, the problem is more 
complicated. There the need is more likely to be felt for some provision 
of law by which the rents of ·tenants in a particular tract could be revised 
by an expeditious and inexpensive procedure without the necessity of a 
regular survey and settlement. 
-*Th;-;Ith clause of the kabuhyat prevents the proprIetors from chumlDg reDllBBIOl1 of ,evP.:i:e-;;-;; 
[ight 1D the event of the abandonment of 8 pubhc embankment. 
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451. Position 0/ non-agricultur(Jl holdings.-The question whether 
rents of non-agricultural holdings are liable to be settled under the 
ITenancy Act was I. raised af several points during the settlement. It is 
dE-ar that .in ,any area which has not been excluded from the Act, .all 
occupants of land who are "tenants" under the Act are liable to ha'Ve 
their rents settled .by the Revenue Officers. Some tenants in Cuttack town 
tried to impugn the validity of the settlement of rents of chandnadars and 
baiya/tidars in the urban area, and referred to High Court rulings on the 
pomt. These rulings, however, were under the ~~ngal Tenancy Ac~, 
;whereas chandnadars and bajya/tidars are pemIliar to Orissa and are 
specifically recognized by the Orissa Tenancy Act, Moreover' the area 'in 
!!!!!lBtiO!l, 1.8. ~mp~rarily-settled. - Section 119 of the Tenancy Act requir~s 
that tle rents ot all tenants should be resettled at the time of resettlement of 

'revenue 'and the expression" all tenants" must include chandnadars and 
bp.jyajtidars. ' Chandnadars' are, . of course,' essentially non:'agricultural 
~enants and bajya/tidars also by their definition in the'Act are .not precluded 
Irom being non-agricultural. It is clearly desirable that in temporarily
settled areas the revenue authorities at time of revenue settlement shoUld have 
power to resettle the :t:ents of the tenants under the p:t:oprietors and some 
Ilnconvenience is caused by the fact that many tenants'in urban areas are 
pattadars, whose rents cannot be touched by: the revenue authorities. From 
this point of view it woul,d be convenient If chan dna status could be given 
to all non-agricultural tenants in temporarily-settled estates and their rents 
fixed at time of revenue settlement. There are, however, disadvantages in 
the application of the Tenancy Act to urban areas. Chandnadar's rent 
cannot be enhanced during the term of the settlement, i.e. for 30 years and 
those of settled raitydts, a few of whom are found in the town, can only be 
enhanced after fifteen years by a small proportion. The letting value of 
land in a town, however, may fluctuate rapidly. The Tenancy Act requires 
'the revenue authorities to resettle the rents of those non-agricultural tenants 
but sets forth principles of enhancement which are really suitable to agricul
tural holdings only. In urban holdings the proper ground for enhancement 
of rent is the increase in the selling and letting value of land in the area. 
IThis point causes no difficulties in the case of chandnadars to whom Chap
ter V is not applicable. But when urban holdings have bajya/ti or sthitiban 
status the enhancement of rent is apparently- governed by the principles of 
sections 34 and 35 which are not really suitable. In order to make the Act 
logically- consistent it should be provided that no purely urban holdings can 
retain the status of bajya/ti or occupancy raiyats, or alternatively that 
principles for the enhancement of the rents of such holding should be laid 
down. 

By the application of the Act to Cuttack town the statutes in the 
urban area are somewhat confused. Some tenants are pattadars or lease
holders, governed by the Transfer of Property Act, while others have various 
statuses under the Tenancy Actr--chandnadars, bajya/tidars or settled 
"raiyats. The question of jurisdiction on rent questions will depend on the 
status. It would appear that there is much to be said for excluding sucn 
urban areas from the Act. iBut as regards the temporarily-settled estates this 
;would render revenue settlement more difficult, and it has to be borne in mind 
that the exclusion of the areas would not affect the rights that have just been 
recorded under this settlement, as these are saved by section 22(2). 

The question arose whether those non-agricultural holdings record
ed WIth status gh?rb~ri in perman~ntly-settled estates can have their rents 
settled ~n an apph~a~lOn under sectlOn 128. The status gharbari was given 
to holdmgs cont~nmg the homesteads of non-agricultllFists and implies 
that ,the occupant IS not a tenant under the Tenancy Act and therefot'e his 
rent does not appear to be liable to be settled under section 128.. I thid:: 
~at some sort of chandna status should be open to non-agricultural tenants 
lD th~ permanently-settled estates as to their counterparts in the temporarily
settl('d ~states. not of course as implying that their rents should be settled 
at the tIme of revenue settlement, but that they should be recognizd as. tenants 

, under the Act and their rents be liable to be dealt with under section 128. 
• 'l'b. J:ractooo nprdmg ~ m t.h. Collocloratoo is ~ and I Co t.ck !.he 

CoIIectqro 0 not ... _ ..... , "",Is fOl' luell holdinp bn' in Pari azul ~ ti.er ~o,. Ilopat:r 
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~52. ~ights in trees.--...(Jn <this·subject.Yr. p~ T. Mansfield" IJe.I., hai 
'1Written as 'follows:....!.. . 

"InqUiries wete lmaffe bY '-l\7ttestitti6n 1(l)fl100!8 into the p1'evailing 
Jpraciice with regg:rd tb1!rees groVJing·ih tlltlatlts holdings. This'Hi 8 matter, 
:~ch the Tentincy -Act -leaves ltb custom. in ·the first'lllaClk, as trees 1I.te 
I~ot, u'sti1i11~ 'in '~ri$a -'a .'Prolific ~a~~e 'of ·1ll!!Pl1te8'8.'B lin IBihm-, lit -was ~felt 
~o &etbetter to-let sleeplU'g dogs 'be, ''!!.hd therefore-the'rules drawn up1by, 
~ Toplis llid'ntit-pfOvide'for'detaHed'eritriestlf'the rights'in trees. TheSe 
:rules '-wefe'foJlbWeld ·in (tb'e fuain 'fOr 'the nrst 'four blOOks;'th. the'1'lJle 
-}vahhatif<a1!y tliird'1''ei'Son (othedhan\lanlil'ord ar tenant)'werejn~posseB' 
~ibn'Of ih'll tree/in '"¥Jnt1!,y-fu t'hat''eitect ,*hould'lle made,' though even-in n6h 
'-tasesJit Hid nm1h'etiessattly'imPly that-he was'in'p~sion'to the~lusi9n 
~Hhe.llf:i'itdlOr4. l1'h:e' 'I1!nj~\.l1 ~t n6t ''tl'ni'fersal)''e11stom ·is thaHhe' tandlMd 
"a'il.d'.t~t''each }iave'1!hIlle"Sitare'in "\;he 'fruit '>arid l~ 'timber 'an'd '210 
JOtie-elsEi'itnd 'from Block -E onwards tihe rille wall' 'modifitM. Thencef()rwatd 
lif lirilyl third jjersdn {tltlier -tban 'the ''1ietuAl 'ettlttvatm- 'of 'the 'plot 'aJ1d 
'tbe ~ immediate Tent re'Ceiver} I had-'a 'share :jn the I fruit or tirltber, "ar if- the 
'"actUal cultivator 'haa.lno ·sh].'e' in' Mther, 'detailed -entries' ,were" to- be -made, 
·'tpeC'ifiing "com'plet~11-tbe-exact ~ares in"frnit 1trid tirilber. J'Othilrwise-llo 
i:en,tty ~as 't? 'be-~d~. >:r~\iS, "in' iill the: blocks, the 'absence of any: e1lt;Y, 
"as to possession 'WIll 'indIcate tnat':titl' thIrd person'ilas !Lny _shal'ej-lt 'Win 
: a1so iHdi'elite irrthe last,three bldciot that"'the c1iltivll.tor has:got same ,share; 
"'llut Jl.Il:-1mtry of one 'ar "mote 'P'ersoI1'. s' 'possession 'With 'regard .to_ /I.' tree will 
'-not indicate -that he 'or 'they' are' -in exclusive' "P~ssion' of' the' .fruit ' and 
:"iimber,'unless the ,entry'accounts 'ekhatistively-arid speciJicallyior. the f1'lllt 
'"/In? ,the timbe:r;' and such' exha!lst~ve' entri~s-'were -npt. M~ a; rnle -made ap...Y,-
:wnere -except lIT tbe' aliove'mentmned 'cases ;m Blocks' E td U." ~ 

.IDthdugll-the' "practice 'vanes' r: thlnk 'it is a: fai~ly" general idea tha£ 
~he df.dInary occupancy raiyat has 'the right to take1the fruit oUre.es. growb;lg 
on his bnldmg, 'but not to cut'tM ti'Dlber or' even to a.ppx:opriate it wheu:iti 
arieS·lIP. But "whe-rf)as- some 1andibrds' llXercisE! their rigflt,t(r'the timber, 
'OtHers "In. practice never IDtetfere 'and may 'be regarded 'as- havipg lost sllth' 
rithts as- they ever 'may ha"e 'POS-Se8sed. '! Those' who- dQ'exercise ,tIieir. ,ri-ghts 
g~nerally do's~'by GhargingJf~s re'pteli,enting-one.~lf or-one,·9.uar.ter on~ 
~alue tlfJ the-timoer~' -but' some ot them'charge -noItlmal-:fees of 4;01' 8 annas 
per'tree. -It is 'also'coIiunonly fauhd that timber of. trees'on homestead lands 
is ·ap'propria.ted fr:eely by'the l'aiyats. ')Bamboos in Orissa are taken.by the 
t'enants. 'Some laiIdlords' have tri~d to"tal\e advantage'of'the:ruling in the 
Patna- High Ctlurt' in'the" case' of"Mahataj a' 'Sir Rameswa-ra -Singh Bahadur 
versus Basudeb Singh {P.L.J. vI," p. 127), according to which bamboos 
come within the definitl{)n M timber .. but this aoe9' DOt ,appeal'" to' give the 
l<londlQrds the righi to take bamboo~ in ronttavention '1>U.he -loca.l:eustom. 

.. ,. ::General}.y it IS con~eded 'iliat trees can be ~ll;t. Wltll.G\lt ,permi'ss,i,pn. 1Wlien 
-required for 'cOIDltnma.l purposes such' as,<:rematiQn. 

453. B"ji/q,lt'ida1's''aT~'on ;i. difl'erlmt''footing''fr.om''oNlifl.liry-r.aiYat, and 
'h(l,vi fulll'ights in trees. . :BrAhmin baheUlars and 'pri'vilege'd tenure.holders 
in' manY'~asd appxopriate the fruit'..and'timbjlr of 'cOCoil.ilU& trees, andJn 
'Puri.- of >polan{J trees,' even Oll'the "holdings or'l'lJ.ifjiLts. 

It .has been proposed in an amendment <Dill ei 1929.~ ta ~etine the 
rlgbts of landlords and tenants more ,clearly, i.n -the Act. " Whllec£lea.rDe,&, is 
or ,co1ll'se an advantage,th6"pr~alent customS.a.I'e so odiyerS& that.a. la.w, that 
'fits aU'localities' would be 'hfficnlt, to frame, and t~ result .. woukb JWohat>ly, 
be to create consiQ].erable ',friction. The ~xperierul& of ¢,hia·iieUlemem.,bas 
'shown that friction aver..rights in trees is not common . 

.. -"~54.f'the' A1nmidnient 1J~"li 0/ '19~ . .0.T'tle Otissa TenancY Am.endment: 
:aiU; iI).tr9du~eao ,1lyEBabu'"'Umtraj' Misr~ ~n: 1929;' ha~'-alrl)ady,receive.d 
passing mentron. ·Mr. P. J. l:3cotland,' as Settlement Officer •. gavelris 
opin'ion 'on many Of }l:1l 'tirov:IslonlJ;-and 'in. mtl'em~rk' below'! .have yery 
lai'gely rep'roduCed his 'ideas, ' 
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It is difficult to understand the proposal to givesub-ptopi'ietary 
status to shikmi :eamindars in perma.nently-sei;iled a:iid reveiue-free a!~as. 
I have never come across this status In these areas, and the very defimtIOn 
of sub-ptoprietor would exclude any tenure-holder not in, the temporarily
settled area. 

The proposal to make rala 'tankidars tenute-holders by statute 
tahes on a different aspect since the latest High. Cout't ruling has declared 
that they can be elther. tehure-holders Or riLiyats. . In this settlement we 
have been guided by this rtili~, and by 'l;h~ Jltatuses It!corded. at last settl~
ment. The rala tankid.ars mlght Il{>pe8.r .tQ have some gnevance, as. In 
origip. they are ve~ similar to bajyaltidar8, but th,~, TenanQY, Act. glVes 
them no special p,~ivileges. They a~el however, only confined to the Khurda 
area, and the ~X'perience of 'this, ;settlement -does Rot suggest that their 
interests are in Il.nY'real-danger. The specific designation 'Of rala tankiilars 
has been'maintaiiled in the re<'ord-of-rights. ' 

'The p~o~osa.'l"to, confer the right of free transfer on sarbarakars 
has no very valid ground. As fin back as 1839 it was derided ~at they 
had no such /.'ight, and altho\i~hi in most rElspects the distinctions between 
different classes of, suJ:>~propnetors have disappeared, the right of the 
sal'barakar to transfer, his tenure has never 'been recognized. 

One grievance ,whicp. is felt by sarbarakars in co=on with all 
holders of non-trans~erable tenures, is that tlie charging of mutation fees 
at Ilix times the rental is a. very heaYf imposition. The prices obtained for 
such. tenurE;ls are low and Tents are high ~n proportion ~o the. as!!ets, and ~t 
frequently happens that lIix times the rental is a larger SUIIl than the conSl
deration money, pf the sale. l'~ere is a. strong 'case fOJ: lowering this rate. 

The question wbtlther rent suits sliould be tried by Tevenue or by (livil 
mutation fees 'have already beeJil disdUssed elsewhere as also has the 
suggestion to define 'the law aoout rights in ~rees. 

With rega":.d to the. prop9saJ 'to all!?w co-sharer tenants to Op6ll 
separate accounts, there IS no doubt a great deal to be said for protecting 
the co-sharer tenant from bein~ prooeeded against for the .default of another 
co-sharer, but there are practlCal difficulties, and it would be advisable to 
wait and see how the provision 'has worked in ()ther parts of the provinc!> 
where it has been introduced. 

The questions affecting transfer of occupancy rights and the scale ot 
courts is a. matter of cO.ntroversy. The present system of giving them to the 
revenue courts seems tl> oommand general approval, and I do not '1M'Rluncient 
reason for a change. 

Clause 15 of the 1929 Bill aimed at the protection of parties who 
are not defaulters from harassment by decree-holders, and proposed that it 
should be compulsory 'to proceed first .against the land of the defaulter. 
The present law by which the decree-holder can proceed against'the move
ables of any judgment-debtor is co=only used as at veliiCle of blackmail 
and oppression and there is something to be said for an amendment of this 
law. 

455. Mi.~ceUaneous polnt..~.-I add a few miscellaneous points concerning 
the Ten8.!lcy' Act. 

SectlOn 78, which make~ it. necessary for the landlord. tp ~ring-8uits for 
recovery of produce-rent wltlun a year, has been effective lD saving tllu 
tenants from harassment. 

Sections 79 and 80, providing for appraisement and division of produl'o 
by the Cpllector are not very much used. In five years the yearly average 
is found to be 66 division cases in Cuttack and 18 in Balasore. In Puri 
the aver~ was 23 from 1924 to 1927, but in the. next year there were 60 
~ ,and In .1928-~. there. ~ere 237 ~. . Th~s abnormal rise may be 
att~lbuted to the fl'lct1.on ansmg frpm the InstItutIon of commutation cases, 
Whl('h were encouraged by the settlement. In the same district an even 
lllore striking increase is found in the notices of abandonment und~ 
section 98 in that year, ·wb.ich were ~51 in humber. 
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Section 85, afiording protection against abwabs, is very littl!' used. 
{fhe realization of fl,bwabs is practically confined t9 the powertill landlords, 
whose tenants are afraid to ~nstitute proceedmgs against their landlords. 
In order to render the section eftective it is advlsable to give the Collector 
power to start proceedings on his own motion. . 

The so-called power of private distraint was given to the Orissa 
zamindars under the Act (Chapter 13). It does not appear that it is very 
much used, and the proportion pf rent suits aoes not show any decline. 
Probably the procedure under the Act and Board's RuJes is too cumbersome 
to attract the landlords. This chapter of the Act appears to have done 
neither much harm nor much good. 

A point in the procedure for rent suits which has caused some 
grievance, is that under section 224(3) the unrecognized purchasers of 
occupancy rights cannot release the holdings from attachment by payment 
of money into Court. In view of what has ben noted above concerning 
recognitio~ of transferees, I think this power shouJd be extended to the 
purchasers. 

In section 211(1) of the Act the words" and in which such record is 
maintained" appear inappropriate, as they apparently imply that 
continuous maintenance of records which has been abandoned in Orissa. 

456. Rents for special crops.-The Tenancy Act does not recognize that 
the growing of a spechl crop should be a valid reason for an enhancement 
of rent (sections 34 and 35). Many cases were detected at this settlement 
in whIch very high rents had been imposed on lands on which valuable crops 
such as sugar or pan had been introduced. In one case, in the Motri estate, 
the landlords, instead of enhancing the rent, levied a sort of water-rate on 
the lands growing sugar, purporting to be in return for the privilege of 
lfrIgating the fieIds from tanks and jores. It may be said that in economic 
theory the additional charge for growing a special crop is not rent for the 
land but a tax on the crop. Whatever it may' be called, I think it wouJd be 
expedIent to place the practice on a legal footing and bring it withhl th') 
control of tlIe courts. To forbid it altogether is to destroy the landlord's 
inc~ntive to encourage and assist the cultivation of valuable crops. . 

457. Pasture problem.-The problem of providing adequate grazing 
ground for the cattle of the province has recently engaged the attention of 
Uovernment. The Cattle Committee of 1925 touched upon this subject, and 
gave the opinion that increase of grazing lands alone wouJd not remedy the 
existing condition of the cattle, as even with sufficiency of pasture land'! 
grass is deficient during the hot season. The Cuttack Agricultural Farm 
hls been making interesting experiments in the cuJtivation of fodder crops, 
which if introduced on a sufficient scale wouJd ~o far to solve this problem. 
11\ the debate which took place on thil! subject m the Legislative Council in 
.February 1926 attention was drawn to the dIfficulty of setting aside adequate 
grazing grounds in densely populated and highly cultivated districts where 
practically all available land is lmder cultivation. This is particularly 
apparent in the irrigated area in the centre of Cuttack district, where 
almost every available acre is cuJtivated in order to provide for the needs of 
a. very dense population. The Settlement Officer was instructed to make 
enquiry during ~cttlement oIl, the present position in Orissa, and particularly 
in the permanently-settled estates. 

4!ii8. Clause 8 of the kabuliyat.-In the temporarily-settled tract it is 
possible for Government to exercise some control over reserved lands as the 
kabuliats executed by the proprietors at each revenue settlement include a 
clause by which they bind themselves to allow no encroachment on these 
Jands. At the present settlement this clause has been made more stringent 
by adding the obligation to report all encroachments to the Collector. Some 
objection was raised to this addition by the Orissa Landholders' Association, 
but Government did not see fit to alter the clause, as it does not impose any 
unreasonable burden on the landlord . 

.159. Khatians of reserred lands.-The plots which the temporarily
settled landlords thus bind themselves to preserve are shown in a scheduJe to 
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the kabuliyat. Following the example of the Provincial and Revisional 
Settlements, at this settlement the plot!' reserved for grazing and other 
purposes were entered in separate khatians. The methods adopted in the 
last two settlements are described by Mr. James in paragraphs 77 to 81. At 
the Provincial Settlement the Assistant Settlement Officers sel<l\Jt.ctf in ('ach 
1 iJlage a few; large fields suitable for grazing and entered them in /I. I'Ppal·ate 
khatian on which they had to get the signatures of some ·)f the leading 
raiyats and of the landlord and his agent. Plots containing tanks esed 
for drinkmg purposes were treated simihrly. The clause refern'd to aho\'" 
was inserted in the kalntliyat, not without some objection from the landlords. 

The plots thus recorded as reserved in the-Provincial Settlement wer~ 
again so recorded in the Revision Settlement, except that where it was_ found 
that these were actually unsuitable for reservation, exchanges were effected 
and other suitable land reserved by order of the Collector. Some additional 
plots were also reserved for grazing, these being generally cattle paths lead
ing to the grazing grounds (godandas). Mr. James reports that 
.. practically every reserved plot had been partly cultivated but the encroach
ments were in nearly all cases very small in extent. -The zamindar is 
possibly in these cases liable to have his kabuliat cancelled, but the penalty 
is so heavy that it cannot be enforced. It is obviously desirable that these 
lands should be protected; but if this is to be done the Collector needs to be 
empowered to eject trespassers by a summary proceeding". It - was 
origin'l.lly proposed in the Orissa Tenancy Bill of 1912 to give such powers 
to Collectors: but it was finally decided to leave the question for fuller 
consideration at the next revision of the revenue settlement. 

460 Pl·e.sent position.-The position found at the present settlement is 
practically the same as that described bv Mr. James. Every effort has been 
made to record sufficient areas as.-reserved for grazing. The area re:;ervcd has 
been increased to 145,991 acres,* and now represents 5i per cent of the total 
area of the temporarily-settled tract, and a very large proportion of this is 
reserved for grazing purposes. This was effected by recording all the old 
reserved plots again as rakhit except when unsuitable and by persuading the 
landlords to consent to reserve more plots where grazing ground was 
inadequate. A standard _of 5 per cent at le:lst of the total village areas 
was aimed at. The landlords were often unwilling to consent, as they 
wanted to retain all available waste land for settlement with raiyats. 

It was observed that the tendencv for aU reserved plots to be 
gradually encroached upon continued in ~all parts, and there wpre some 
peculiarly flagrant cases. - The difficulty of dealing with these !'llcroach
ments was brought clearly into prominence in the course of this settlement. 
As. Mr. James remarked, the penalty of cancelling the kabltliyat is too 
extreme !or ordinary use, although in fact it has been put into force very 
recently m a particularly bad case. The encroachments which came to light 
through the new survey were reported to the Collectors for action. About. 
700 such cases were reported in Cuttack district alone. 

461. Procedure lor dealing with. 61!eI·oachers.-The method generally 
IIse~ by the Collectors. is prosecution qf the encroaching cultivator under 
~ectlon 290 of the IndIan Penal Code. This is of course :m indirect 
!llethod. By the infliction ?f a fine the eneroach~r is punished for eultivat
mg the reserved land and dIscouraged from continuin<7 to cultivate it. The 
mere ,thre.at of lJUeh actio~ is g~nerally effectiye.

o 
'-';he legal position, 

howc\er, ~s s~mewhat comphcated m those cases m whIch the raiyat has 
hl>en cultlvatmg tht" land for four yeal'S. The opinion has- been expressed 
toy thA J..eg-al ·Reml'mbraneer that under section 61 of the Orissa Tenanc~{ 
Act ~e raiyat will have acquired an 6ecupmcy right even if the land is 
Takhlt. It has further been held by the Hon'ble High Court of Patna that 
the remedy of Go'-ernment s1>ould not be taken by criminal process in a case 
Where the encroacher has been recorded as hwing an occupancy rio-ht in the 
!:~~ encroached upon. An order of the District Magistrate o('Balasor3 

., Th\1 IS n:cll1~v. of 4.278 at"l"eS reconIed u ralA" 1ft the pennanentlv.settll'd estates. It also does 
~o'U,"elude .:~ma.tlf)ft ,I'nand!. \\Mch Rre nnw, ftICOrdf"d in the Mrbn_dlHt1'tl7f HU"'/Iff. At Provincilll 
, •• 1 ""on' .... ..... NCOr'dod .. reteroed ~dUl1'" of ert!IIUIUOll grounds, was 107.500 ....... 
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directing the prosecution bf an encroacher was quashed on this ground, 
(Criminal Revision no. 23 of 1926.) If this is the state of the law, an act 
whIch is in itself a crime is not punishable after a lapse of four years-a 
curious exception to the fundamental principle that no limitation is 
I1.pplicable to- criminal cases. It appears to me, however, that section 251 
of the Orissa Tenancy Act is sufficient to exempt rrservrd lands from thll 
oPtlration of section 61 and to save them from the accrual of occupancy 
rights. If so, this difficulty does not arise. Nevertheless I do not think 
that the use of section 290 of the Penal Code is a very satisfactorv method 
of dealing with these encroachments. It has been held 'that the landlord can
not-be prosecuted as an abettor, If he has not actually settled the land with 
the encroaching tenants. 

Another method which is occaRionaIly tried by the Collectors is to call 
upon the landlord to 'evict the trespasser bv SUlt This device has not had 
very: satisfactorj' results. The Collector of Balasore has recently tried it 
aDd has reported that it is not effective. 

462. Prop(Jsed legislation.-I therefore think that it is advisable to 
give power to the Collectors to eject encroachers by summary proceedings. 
The provisions of Chapter XA Of the Orissa Tenancy Bill, 1912, as amen.ded 
by tb.e Select Committee, appear to be adequate, except that while evicting a 
trespasser the Collector should have power to impose a fine not only on the 
trespasser but on the landlord who by his negligence or connivance has 
allowed the encroachment. It may also 'be noted that the term sarbasadharan 
in that chapter is not now appropriate, as the term rakhit Ihas been used 
for reserved lands at this settlement. 

463 Reserved tanks.-At this settlement the rakhit khatian was used 
for recording, besides grazing grounds, water channels and tanks. where 
these were reserved, but not cremation grounds (these were placed in the 
sarbasadharan khatians). At the Provincial Settlement tanks used for 
drinking purposes were included in the list of reserved plots, "but there 
was some difficulty in reserving these without interfering with the pro
prietor's right of fishery". At this ~ettlement also an effort has been made 
to effect the reservation of a sufficient number of suitable tanks. The 
con~sent of the landlords was taken for reservation of new tanks. The land
lords are generally reluctant to consent to reservation unless they are given 
a~ assurance that their rights of fishery are not to be interfered with. The 
recording of a tank as reserved, however, does not imply any alteration in 
any fishery rights which may have existed from before. It implies that 
the villagers have a right to use the water for drinking purposp.l'l 

464. Reserved lands in permallently-settled estate.-The problem of 
pasture lands takes on ~ different complexion in the permanently-settled 
estates, where the prorletors do not execute fresh kabuliyats for the term 
of the settlement. A few of the killa proprietors have in fact given their 
consent to the recording of certain areas as reserved. In killa Aul this had 
been done at last settlement and the same area, 2,905 acres, was again 
recorded as reserved, the landlord not agreeing to the reservation of any 
additional area. In Sukinda, 1,243 acres have been reserved and in Chhedra 
130 acres. In the Ekhrajat mahallands had been recorded as reserved in 
previous settlements, and this was again done, an area of 3,916 acres being 
recorded No lands were so recorded in any other estate. The general 
custom in the permanently-settled estatrs is to allow cattle to graze quite 
freely on all available waste lands without any charge. But these lands are 
also Ilet out for cultivation when required and it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to prove that on any particular plot the public had acquirrd 
:i'right of free grazing to debar the landlord from letting 'it out for cultiva
tion Even as regards those .plots that are recorded as reserved. where the 
landlord must be taken to have consented to reservation, it is not verv clear 
what action Government could take in the event of the landlord's failure 
to keep the lana reserved, unless the new sections described above are 
.introduced and made applicable to the permanently-settled est.ates. In the 
killas along the ·coast of Cuttack there were frequent complamts from the 
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villagers that their cattle paths and ~razing grounds were being settled with: 
tenants and brought under cultivatIon, and it is undeniable that in many 
villages this process has gone to dangerous lengths. '1 

465. Desheta jagirs in temporarily-settled estates.-=-The system o( 
giving service lands to village servants such as the barber, washerman and 
potter still prevails in Orissa. The general custom is for the jagirdars to 
receive also small pa~ents of paddy aIUJ,ually from the raiyats. A 
tendency was noticed 1n some more advanced areas to introduce payment in 
cash. In ~111.l temporarily-settled estates these village servants were usually 
recorded as d8!Jheta jagirdars so as to make it clear that they are servants 
of the village coxp.munity and are not liable to have their jagirs resumed 
at the will of the l~ndlorc;l.s; their lands were,exempted from assessment to 
revenue. 8,082 a(!re$ have been recorded in this way, as compared with 
1),553 acres regorlj.e~ a!3 orgjn(l.ry* jagir in the temporarily-settled area. 

466. Desketa jagirs in permanently-settled estates.-These village 
servants were also commonly found in the permanently-settled estates, and the 
9uestion ",as frequent~y !,aised whether th~y could be recorded as desheta 
jagirdars there also. The jagif'dars in the permanently-settled estates 
obviously served the village community, and it is of some importance to the 
public that they should not be liable to summaTyejectment.. But the land
Jords argued that the recording of desheta jagirs, implying that they are not 
at liberty to resume these lands at wiii, amounts to a deprivation of the 
complete proprietary rigl).te made over to them by Government.in perpetuity, 
They al~o urged that tlie jagi1's were given by the estate for the purpose of 
services to the landlord himself or his officers, and it is generally found that 
the jagirdars do give t.heir services to the tahsilda1's and other local officials. 
In the last year of the settlement this point was taken to the Civi~ Court, 
;where the decision (subject to appe.a.l) was that this class of tenants were 
entitled to the status of desheta jagirda'l's. Previously, Rowever, this 
principle had ;not consistently been. followed in preparing the record, merelv 
because the tenants themselves were reluctant to claim the status against 
principal. landlords, and so they will ~~ry frequently be found recorded a!j 
JDere 1ag~rda'l's. 



CHAPTER XV. 

()filcer~. 

_ 467. &ttlement Officer~,=Mf'. A Rv Toplis Was the first Settlement 
Officer and held charge from October 1922 to March 1924. He had the 
yery difiicult task of getting the settlement into working order with art 
mEl){perienced staff, and of frammg rules and principles for future 
guidance. He effected great ~mprovemeIit in the quahty of the staff, and 
was also responsible for slmphfymg the entri'3s of status, so that the legal 
position of each tenant under the Act is clear and definite, a prmclple 
which was adhered to throughout the settlement. Mr. P. T. Mansfield 
was. Sqttlement Officer from April 1924 to March 1928 with an interval of 
leave ill 1926. He carried on the work of Mr. Toplis in training the staff 
and ,inculcating the habit of accurate work, and effected much simplifica
tion and cheapening of the operations by introducing Improved methods and 
eliminating superfluous procedure. lIe- carried the settlement through the 
heavy middle period. He was maiuly responsible for dispensing with the 

'need for a regular settlement in the Khurda khas mahal. Mr. P. J. 
Scotland took over charge in March 1928 and carried on until February 
1929, although hampered by ill-health. He had to cope with some difficult 
problems in attestation of Block E. Mr. Scotland also worked as Se,ttle
ment Officer for a few months after his return from leave in November 
1929. Mr. D. E. Reuben held the post of Settlement Officer for ten months 
while Mr. Mansfield was on leave in 1926. Rai Sahib Phanindra Nath 
GUDta held it for three weeks in 1925, and for five months in 1930. I 
-took over charge from Mr. Scotland in February 1929 until November 1929 
and on my return from leave was again SfJttlement Officer from August 
1930 to April 1932. Mr. Samuel Das acted in my place for fifteen days 
in June 1931 and took over charge from me in April 1932. 

468 As .. lstant Settlement Officers.-::The officers employed in the settle
ment included 31 Deputy Collectors, 54 Sub-peputy Collectors, 24 Munsifs 
(includmg probationary Munsifs), 17 non-gazetted officers and 11 junior 
civilians on training. The system of charges was adopted and the follow
ing officers were employed as Charge Officers, excluding those who also 
became Settlement Officers :-Mr. N, Senapati, Mr. S. M. Dhar, Mr. K. P. 
Sinha, Babu Nalini Kanta Ghosh and Rai Sahib Uma Charan Das. 

The following Officers received promotion for their good work in the 
course of the Settlement:-

(1') From Sub-Deputy Collector to Deputy Collector :-Babu Bhagaban 
Mohapatra, 13abu Jadunath Mohapatra, Babu Chintamani 
Acharjya, Babu Ganesh Chandra Chandra, Babu Parameswar 
Dayal, Maulavi Musaheb Khan, Babu Satish Chandra 
BanerJee, and Babu Udit Narayan Pandey. 

(2) From non-gazetted posts to Sub-Deputy Collectors :-Babu Sadhu 
Charan Sahu, Babu .rai Behari Parhi, Babu Apurba KrishDa 

.. Singh, Babu Lalit Mohan Bhatta~harya, Babu Tejendranath 
Gupta, Babu Lokanath Pllltnalk, Babu Durga Charan 
Patnaik, Babu Dlbya Singh Patnaik and Babu Banamber 
Mohanti. -

Rai Sahibs Phanindra Nath Gupta, Lauhar Singh and Uma Charan 
Das received their titles for good work on settlement. 

Besides the officers mentioned above several others did good work 
in the settlement. I mentioned the following as having done us~ful wo~k 
under me :-'-Mr. Samuel Das (to whom I am also indehted for assistance III 
writing this report), Maulavi S3:.iyi~ Wasi Ahmad Bilgrami, Mr C. H. 
McNeill, Mr. Isaiah Das, Babu Krishna Chandra Ghosh. Babu Padma 
Charan Das and Babu Sachidanand Misra, Deputy Collectors; Babu 
Gopal Charan Patnaik, Babu S)ldhakar Patnaik, Babu Somnath Mahapatra, 
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and Babu Raj Kishore Ray, Suh-peputy CollectQrs ;~d Bll,bu Duryod1i~ 
Mabanti, non-gazetted officer.-

The civilians, on training, were given experience in khanapuri, atte~a
tion and recess work and derived considerable benefit from their period in 
the settlement. Some of them also did valuable work. The :WQrk 9f Mr.' 
'A. Whittaker in Sukinda deserves .8peci!l,l mention. ' 

I regret to hava to report the death of two valuable officers in the 
Course of the settlement. Babu Sudhir Chandra. Ray, Sub-Deputy. 
Collector, was a sound and hard-working officer, whom we could ill-afford 
to lose. Babu Binda Charan had done conspicuously, good work and was 
marked out for early promotion to Sub-Deputy Collector. 

469. Acknowledgments.·-Throughout the settlement the successive 
Directors of Land Records and Surveys supervised and guided the work. 
Mr J. A. Hubback was mainly responsible for the framing of the 
principles of rent settlement, Mr, .A:. D. Tuckey took a great interest in the 
lmprovement of the rules of procedure. I am personally indebted to 
Messrs. Mansfield and Houlton for their. ~idance. The successive Commis
sioners and the Collectors of the three dlstricts also gave useful assistance 
lit several points in the Settlement. . . 
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,TIIITSWAB OB CBOP STATEMlIl 
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, Kulthi. RICO. Jsnera Mancha. Maize. and Otbera. .ruta. Otba. - mawr. BUI. 

-

I I I 1 2 3 • 6 5 7 8 e 10 

f------
~ajpur 

" .. 20,264 

.. 38' 

190 .. , 20 19 13S : 
iIlIumnaaala . 22,943 151 .a9 6S9 269 136 113 : 

- r-
'1'_1 of .rajpur ..w. 43,197 38 341 .a9 e631~ 156 248

1 
l 

cbvislon.. 

Jtendmpe.ra -. 22,179 16 2,029 2 39 7 'r~-] P._eIM -. 7,732 1 "7 1 112 8 11 120 

.Au! -- -. 2,MO ! 33 .. e 11 15 U 

Total ofXendmpe.ra ........ 
cllVI"'_ 

32,661 18 2,499 I ISO 26 67/ !'464~ 
loIep ... .- .. 19,260 28 1,626 ! 60 19 36 1,968 1 

Japtlll.ngbpur .. 26,646 30 6,330 9 89 11 22 161 

T!nol .. .. 10,302 11 2,901 S 126 11 7 18 Qo- .. .. 17,953 8 1,5]2 .. J 17 1 IT 41 

Total of c..&_ ... b. 74,1SO 77 11,369 18 191 I 44 -81~1 ___ J' *--
T<>ta1 aI the __ ""do< 149.908 131 I 14.209 430 1,la I 149 %931 "NO I 'I ..,ttlement. 



-. " J .. 
.. 

\ 

--.-

" ,I 

:---. .. I 

., 

'" " 

" 

---.-
., 

t 

. 

13 III" I., 
: 1 ., . 

, 1 
, J. ~"l 

18 

21 

8 

10 

33 

72 

J 

", 

" " 

" 

"1 

'" 

ix 

\ Aghani. 

,$II,,~ 1l~,08U ~ . 
~8 ~~,32' J 21 
2,,~0 .110,26. ,J" , 

' , a'l.U~ II t 810,66$ ~;: 3' ' 
~~2' ~ 92,16f, t .. 1 ., 

atJlfo 128,m 
~~ J ro 

J~6 118,08J i 
lQ.,687 68,62. I 

't ... 

I 54 [ Il.,MQ 1 641 7, .:.W;' 
2~7 :~~ i2,531 • ~ ~ _,,, 

7 43 e48 ;1,971 30 , _ ,11 

1 61 ,7~8 297 106 - .J'" 

, 

\ 

\" 

~ " 

88.~56 r ~ 397,08~ ~ 8, I 8" '16 \" "'~~9 6,341 ~ 1~ "6 

--~~-----~--~-~----4---~~--~1·-----~----~'+---4~----4·~--__ 
164 ; ;,1,&78 r ! 9.,7~ ~ : !.692 \ ' ~ !f6 1 133 r, 



.APPE~ 

.tIll'8WAB OB 0.01' STATEI 

Dist 

I -AghaDl; 

-. 
JI'_ofthar. 

~.' \ Flo... M .... IIanoo1ao. C 

Tote!. 
Sugar Non-
O&Ile. Othen. Cotton, Food. Food. Bice. Whe.t. Ba. 

-
1 23 U 211 26 27 28 28 SO 

laJp ... .. .. 118 18 6 j I 123,610 2,041 118 

D/aoomuaJa .. 401 31 , 222 U 118,128 871 180 

rote! of 'alP"" IUb. 121 81l-' G99 I 19 239,844 1 2.912 278 
cbviaion, .-

ltcdrapara 
" 88 .. 1 231 .. 116,1'8 1,'81 90 

Pa_UIIdaI .. 7 .. .. 174 .. 88,G60 1,0.9 17 

.'" " " 7 , ., 182 , 
111,"3 1,998 68 

I'ote! of KeadrapaN lUll. 
41 ......... 

100 , 1 ~ , 318,Ml 8,028 186 

il\olepur .. , . 10' 1 
, 108 , 04,839 140 , 

.ragalomghpur .. 378 .. I U8 .. 133,122 16 63 

·C'i.-toI .. .. 68 .. 1 96 " 121,147 • I 

euMok .. ,. 124 .. I 422 - 80.261 1,280 1 

" 
W'otal of CUt~k 

mvwOD. 
IUb, 161 1 12 1.136 9 408,308 I 1.414 83 

C'ote! of tha- ..... und .. 1,282 68 22 2.321 82 '66,8M 10,362 606 
aettlement. 



:'ft.A-{COIItd.,. 
:(UBA IN J.OB'BS): 

cuTrAcK. 

...... 
... dpul.eo, 

C .. 16m, 
MUD8 

and ltulthl. !thad. 
Biri. 

IS 

_. 
" 

u' 
. 

t08 .,473 2.242 7,275 

II b21 •• 068 10.140 

~ 
118 •• 19' 4,S01 17,415 

, 
fa i.118 1.168 11,881 

I 177 828 4,088 

t4 840 "I I 881 

:-- ~, 

,.4181 18,8U •• '.ad 
-~ 

.1 11.820 un 14.681 

t i.,8n 72e 10,711 .. 1,187 In 4.335 

• 1.418 1111 14,704 

M 10.137 a."8 \64.148 

~ 

10,18S\ 88,187 DO 10,'74 

Oth .... 

ae 

7,418 

7,881 

15.103 

1,419 

1.582 

i,sos 

. 
18.316 

1.781 

8,404 

'.770 

I.In 

16,673 

48,180 

- ,- --
OjJaeecL lI'l~, 

Condi· 
~1 __ -_:,--

menta 
and 

Rape 
TIl, 

Iploel. 
LiDIeed. and 0_. Cotto". Oth_. 

Mustard· 

a7 a. ao , 
40 41 4J 43 

r:-
lSt 1,411 4t J48 i,085 I I 

46 I.U1 53 744. iii! i I 

228 3,284 "I 880 i,M7 10 • 
us a.297 e 80 183 13' ., 
ai 018 as 88 2a ) 

" 
lSI 584 hs 18 181 , 

" 
600 4,680 i81 I 1M I 151 IS , 
131 ''0 11 150 113 • ,~ 

J5I 1.883 IS 111 114 Sa .. 
15 I,s6T • H IT • .. 

I altl .. " HT .. I . 
411 4.338 ,,\ 128 83J. 40 I 

~ 12.087 -."\~ t830 Ii • 



- -

--
- ~!1!!11~'" Name of thaDa. . 

Dyya. 

t !UM: 0ll'um~ N~k 

I . ---j 

1 ~ 
I 4p 48 47 • f 
~ -'- - , 

1aj..",. 
I 

HI .. 
w' 

.. 
it 

". ~ .. 
~~ H \'h4 .. .. 

I , , 
rOlal4 Jajpur sub· i ~W' .. ~ ., ,ch • ...... 

Kendra~ .. 92 ',\ .. 
" Patam.,¥ , , , \%0 ~ , ,. 

A.u1 .. .- .. 11 .. 
" .. ,--

~~ 
, 

~o~~o~dra~~ , . !!~, " " - r r-:- , , 
SaleP1l1 .. .. ~8 --, .. 
1asa-r~~ ,. 

" ~2 " '.' .... 
J.'utoI " " 

,. 24 " . 
Cu~tacl<; .. , . ,. 169 

" .. 
; 

~ 
• , 

J'olal t Cu~Ycs. sub. 793 .. .. 
• chVlBl 'Is ... , 

~~::"~t,"""" 'Fder_ 
1.321 ., .. . . .. . , 

.Al'i'~l~ 

Jnrsw AD 011, WA91 i'l1A!ri¥JiFoL' 

. 
Babi. 

. -" . .. -
MJsceIIanOOUl ""IlI!'o , 

Fodder 
~ 9oPo.-

~tAer Non. 
Qth'll1c, ~o\ll~ .~. 1m. 

48 

1 
49 QII ,I J;2 

!; I 27 ~,6~9, 2~ ", ; 

\', l 0 ~'0l!'. eq 

li~ 
-.-

38 ,,61!3. 9~ 

--.-- --r-r--:r 
',' .. ..... 80 i,6.1. .. 
., '" 

33 1,4\9, .. I 

. ! . .... , 1 9:j4, ~ . 
tr 

_.-
' .. ~ 94 U~\ ~ 

:----r w _____ 

.. I. ~27' ~~5! , 
~ 

'~'. 
329, 2/~7. .. 

., '",!", . J4, , -,,6,5 .. 
\ .. .. ~. 796, , 2,39°. .. , 

~I-.. I. 1,.,66, \ 1!,8F • • . 
I~,I-

. . _ . . 
7. 11]161

1 1.!'t3?4. r 10, 



ABEA IN .lOBES). 

CUTTACK. 

I Orcbarda and garde .... 
, 

Total 
ClOpped Area 

area ClOpped Net 
(oolumDll more _ cropped Remarb. 

Cocoanut Pan 14,28,53 than area. 
Total. Mangoe. and garden. Others. to 57). once. 

plentain. 

IS 54 56 I 68 67 I 58 r. 80 61 

28,4940 2,089 1 2:1 IS 685 173,733 20,439 153,2940 

28,"0 1,421 3 467 171,272 18,133 163,139 

54,934 3,610 336

1 
18 ' 1,162

1 346,006 38,672 308,433 

33,638 1,266 187 1 231 178,708 30,202 148,604 

16,889 382 " 3 74 113,"8 8,623 104,925 

9,626 523 J35 .. 64 124,641 3,488 121,165 . 
'~661 389

1 

. 
69,133 2,161 4 418,795 42,211 374,564 

, -
. 

36 ; 34,170 36,766 2,780 497 629 laM10 124,140 
-- 45,009 .-48,111 1,767 40U In 429 216,312 171,303 

13,112 
.. . . 

14,048 660 268 U8 218 149,762 136,850 

1S,288 2,171 78 43 149 106,655 17,27$ B8,S77 

122,182 \ 7,218 1,240 I 349 1,326 830,089 1 - 109,569 \ 620,470 

236,249 \ 1I,88U 1,041 I 369 1,646 1 1,391,8311 I 160,352 1 1,201,487 

- - . 



Nameof'~ 

Jowar. 
Rice. janera. 

masur. 

I 1 2 I , 

Balasore . , .. 2,410 8 

80ro . , , . 626 .. , 
JaIesw ... ., ,. 6,722 1 

Baste ., .. 8,013 II 

Baliapal . , .. 3,6211 1 

Total of 8ada;t oubdi.. lOoS96 15 
'VISIon. 

-
lIaaudobpur .. D38 .. 
CbandbaJi .. too .. 
lIhedrak . , ,. 2,300 

" 
~ .. 2,951 . , 

otal at ~ aub. ~ .. 
dlnIA ..... 

T 

--
otal of the area IlDd8l' I 22,786 16 
settlement. 

,APl'nNt 
JINSWAR OR CBOP BTATEMl 

Dismel 

Bhadoi. 

OerMla .... d pula .... J'ibraI. 

Manelia. 

, 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

.. 
8 

.. 

.. 

8 , 

8 

'---1 

. I Mung I 
Maize. , and I Kulthi. Othe ... Jute. OtheJ 

I 
Bll'l. 

I r 
. 

II 6 7 8 II 10 

.. 738 9 23 61 

1 183 6 6 34 

110 449 33' , 146 113 

.. 1 I 816 rlr 18 89 

6011 47 11116 1130 

1121 t.J90 110. 1.147 437 

-u 
11 II 118 

II 119 6 n 39 

.. 9 '110 
., 

14& 

.. 1 II 10 116 

131 64 8$1 70 3581-
"I211I~1 176

1 
l,ml 796

1 
11 

APPEND 

JINSWAB OR CBOF 8'1'A.'l'EMlI: 

District-

Bhadoi. 

Name of thana. 
0er<!aIa and puIaoo. 

r-----~-------~~I-------:-----;_----~r_----~-----

Jowar. 
J ano.... Mancha. M&lze. 

Mung 
and 

Bll"L 
KultJu. Others. Jute. Ou-. 

Masur. 

'"'1 2 ! 8 " II 6 7 8 II 10 

Purl 3,396 1 9 796 21 23 2 II 21 

Plph 211,636

1 

10 3,470 II 89 , 11 61 

Gop 8,716 101 3,362 12 142 21 15 27 

Total of Badr lubdl· 37,m~1 7,628 38

1 21141 27 '7 99 
1"18100. 

Ekraja' mabal m Khurd. ~r 1 340 
1 I ' I 8 124 28 

IUbdlvwon. 

_____ I __ I ___ I 



n.B. 
(oUUIA. 'IN ~Ht. 

BALASORE. 

Aghani. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

, 

I 

, ~-----'- -. I j)pI. mlscellaneoua. QerealHoIl.d P"!-. Oil -,. 
- -- ,~'- eonc!l· . 

Tptall. 

. Ar¥. : ~'I Til.' 

menta I Noo· 
Jower, Hung end 

IRdip. F.oad. • food. ~ i......." B".j", . an,d. splOMo 
.. heat. ~ui • 

.~O· r::= ---= 

I~' 
I 

1 
. .- -- .-

HI 12 ~, 13 It 17 1& 

.. ~ ~-~ -- - _. .. 
., .6 .. "'~~ .&,.&68 ',' .. ,28 

.. ,4 2 ~ J90.~1!3 .. .. .. 
I 211Q 19 ".IiOj). ,.a.~~4 .. .. 273 

a I .. , 8 'M7~ ,74,;~& 32 .. 784 

.Jll ., 189 f.1~"7. 78.~~2 ,. J! 192 
, 

~r:~ .. .IS +71'.323 82 8 ,.159 

- == • 
1 1 

I 1 

8 7 

.. I 

I 11 11 

88 814 

ll\e 
4 .... .JlT ,"~"'l· 
J'ImJ. 

.. 

., 
1 

• 1 

. 1.' 

HP 
--

..Jlro, mioaeIIaneo_ 

JAd\&I>. ~, 
iNon. 
.foot!,. 

-
U 11 IS 

-.. I I 

I' 18 • • 
• I " 

Ie at • 
.. II .. 

~!~ 78.~~8 .. 28 Ii 

7~ ,7~.279 &' .. -13 

~~~" H2,693 .• 1 .. .14 

M~ ,ql.869 .. .. liB 

.. .. - -

~ 
-

l·Pl;\ ,1jj5.999 . , ,S 

-- - -

'~'~I ,1jII.322 .. 82 81 1,Il95 . -

... . .--
I Aghani. 

-F --~ Jo6f,!. . --"'" 
~Jowar. ~ung . R/pe. Jane,.,.. Baj.-, i 
Wheat. ;s .... 

. l' I i • to 17 I i& 

.~ ·J.30.011 1 .. fi 

·l8,tu ~9.438 ,Ii 1 174 

J. .. ~ 77.~ .. .. .85 

~17·1 
-
~77' 88 .. I 107 

mil --

, Ual98 .. .. •• .. 

1~ 22 

.... _--, II 7 "-
.. ~ .. oJ 

~ l , . ., 

~I 
, I .. ., 7 . 8! ~ 

- .., 

PIt lJI. l~.·' ~ 

" 
11;. !. ., ~ 

,111 ,IS 1 J: 
,8§ ,~ III .I, 
~2P, .411 .. ~ 

- ~ 

,311 /u . ,J,1 JP . 
.. -

~o.a t~ Jn~ :» 

o • .. -. - . 

Od 
..-I. . 

Co .. di. 
me .... 
and 

Arbad. .Othora. Ttl. 81'-

-
18 20 11 II 

-
128 lei 3 11 

14.5 8" 3& II 

341 elO II " 

eli I 1.181 ~ S7 - iIM • .. . 



AglumJ. 

.. Sugar. I FIb..... I MlBC.llanooua. 
NIlDl8 of thana. 

~-:-=-Il±-"'~ I~ 
~ 24 25 -L 26 27 

---'-~--::-I' 8: .. 1 :: I 18 

2 

Total of Bad!' lUbell. 
Vl81OD. 

Balludebpur .. 
Chrmdbah .. 
Bhadrak .. .. 
1> bamnagar .. 

Total of Bhadrak eub. 
mVJ810n. 

Total of the areB under 
settlement ! 

Puri 

Plpb 

Orp 

~ of u.an.. 

~ ..... 
1 

~ 

.. .. 

.. .. 
,. .. 

55 

511 

,-

Sugar. 

Sugar-

I ....... 
_. 

23 I 
147 

1,213 

1,085 

3 

4 

Aghani. 

Fib ...... 

Others. Cotton • 

24 25 

21 2 

23 19 

1 11 

I 

e 
28 

Hmoellaneous. 

Non. 
Food. Food. 

26 27 

81 8 

300 8 

22 .. 

I 

~-

111 of Sadr lubell- 2,'" I 46 82 383 Total 
lion. 

,rebal In Kburda 541 .. 
I 

.. 79 . . 
1 ,\IS10P.. 

I I 

APPENDIX 

JlNSWAll OR OROP STATEMENT 

District-

Babl' 

Cerealo 

Total. 

RIce. Wheat. BarIe7. 

28 -:-/ 10 31 

89.001 .. .. .. 
190.366 .. .. .. 
".291 .. .. .. 
73.169 1 .. .. 
79,617 I .. .. 

--
478,444 ~ .. .. 

78,222 .. .. .. 
73,371 J,866 .. .. 

133.093 3 I .. 
102,567 , 2 1 

1,877 , 
, 

APPENDIX 

Jorsw All OR CROP STATEMEli'R 

District--

BabL 

CereaIt 

TotaL 

RIce. Wheet. Barley. 

28 29 30 81 

130.669 10,082 .. .. 
141,821 -93 II .. 
79,402 933 7 .. 

351,892 11,112 11 .. 

82,867 40 .. .. 



I-lJ-cont4. 
U;EA IN AORES). 

I3ALAeo:a,E. 

",d puIseo. 

-
• 

13 -b--I-; Qnm\. M':I 
Ib ... ' 

8J 83 34 86 S, 1 -37 

(I~~, 

Rape .... a 
lIIuita.rd. 

, 
3~ 

: 

'-1, 
FlInN. 

Condi-

~r:: 
mente -. 

and 
apj ..... 

Cotkm • Othed. 
I 

1 ~ 39 41 '2 43 , 
- ; 

: ;-.-
\I 19 'I 9 23 1 ~69 , ~ \18 182 .. .. 

,. G8 'I 1 80 .. 8 .. 9 * I .. 
_. 347 13 10 87 .. ~3D 17 211 1I~1 

.. a .. 
149 a . \18 40 8 ;306 ., 10D III .. .. .. 

11185 31\"" , 
' . .. 100 38 \10 72 4 G83 liD 1 • - --+- 4~ j' 918 II 7111 ea', 68 :252'/' 11 1~9~' 5~,', 10 9 

::~ "----' .- - ., . , '1 28 49 98 1 16 .. 1 ~" .. 
J .. 13 14 " 10 12 jl49 ~ 1 {A' 1 .. 

2 1187 171 13k 1744 4 (li9 1," 43 1~" I .. 
11 UI5 193 08411 1974 17 (lOS 1Il, 18 ~S' 1 .. 

'I ........ -. 
~ ';-

404 -11l292 l~M'j .. ~t 8r' w~ .. 
13 4D8 

_~70 1 113~0 I 1.217 16 -.. -- .~-

I-C-contd. 

AREA IN Aons). 

ronI: 

OIldpuloa 

Mung 
0_. and ~ult.bl. 

Bifi. , 

81 31 U 
: 

83 11,188 471 

44 30,087 1,18' .. 8,146 388 

I' 
n ",368 I 8,~ 
I 

808
1

1 
,.,. 

'I 
'It ",8'f'f I 8,088 

Arhad.' 

~' 

, 

~~o 

1Q,6U 

a,81& 

sa,80'f 

301 

sa,ava 

34 /121 

2,1)78 1 
--

4& 1I.p28 

- - OUooeda: 
.' 

I . !:r' 
O'the!a. LiDaoed, 

! [ , Muat&!'<L , 

s,' 31" . 38" 

19G5" ,MIf' ,100' 

Ion ~3oa i3ll'1. 

,188 ,138 ,888 

I,UO' I,1IG3' ~-
'If ~+ to 

-.url ,,398' 1,111 
I 

f • • I' __ ,, __ . 

'~:l 
I ." .". 

979- 7~3 tnn .-~~ ." ... ,~. , 
.--,.-

.. 
-

Condi-1 ___ 

mente' 
- I~ 

and 
':W10ElB. i 

Til.1 • i Cotkm. 0tIw0. 

, 19 
-I 40 'n.

l
,\. 0-' .0 

- J... • r 

138 88
1 ~. 8 II 

971 111l! 30 a 

" 191! H .. 
"j 

-ted 1~31 ~l. l,tJCt --_. • I. 
,. ,. "~'I ~ I.~" .. .. 
l,uet I 11,,1 " -- II 

1 

.. 



. Name of thana,~ 
Drugs and Narcotic •• 

, 
Dye •. 

Tobecco. Opium. NarcotlOB~ 

I I 44 46 46 47 

Baleoore ., .. 1 .. .. .. 
8oro .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Jaleawar ., .. .. II .. . . 
Beata ,. .. .. 2 . . .. 
Baliapal ., .. 1 37 .. .. 

Total Gf BedI: IUbdi., 2 44 .. ~ VIIIIon. 

Baoudebpur- .. .. .. .. .. 
Chandbab .. .. .. .. .. 
Bhadrak .. .. .. ,. .. .. 
Dh_ .. .. 3 .. .. 

Total ot Bhadrak SUb., .. 8 .. " I Division. 

Total of the ..... undo. I 2 47 .. .. I settlement.. 

N ..... of thana. 
Drugs and N......,tl ... 

!>y ... 

Tobecco. Opium. Narootlca. 

1 44 46 
1 

46 I 47 

Pun .. .. .. 23 .. L Plph .. .. 7 67 .. .. 
Gop .. .. 1 II .. 

Total of SedI: subcbvl· 8 92\ o' I .. 
.. on. 

Ekrajat mahaI in Xhurd. 00 o' I .. I .. 
8llbchVl8lOD. 

under 8 92
1 f .. 'f ote.1 of the alpa .. 

• ettle~ent. 

Rabi. 

, 

Oth .... 

48 

.. 

.. 

.. 
2 

13 

16 

6 

.. 

.. 
3 

8 

23 

Rabl. 

. 
Otho ... 

46 

2 

8 

.. 

5 

.. 

II 

APP]i:NDI 

JINBWAli OB OBOP BTATEMEN 

Distriot-

:Ml8C811aneou crops • 

Fodder /"-
crops. 

Other Non 
Potatoes. food. food. 

49 60 61 6l! 

1 2 1,124 

. . I 6,182 

" J 904 

.. J 1.324 . . 

.. 9 2,531 7 . 
I 14 12,066 7 

, 
. . 2 213 -I . . 167 

" 24 2,162 1 

4 2 916 1 

II 28 3,447 4 

6 42 16,612 1lI 

APPEND! 

JINBW Ali OB OBOP STATEMEN' 

District-

'----> 

MIocellanocus. 

Fodder . 
eropo. 

Other I NOD. 
Potatooo. food. food. 

4O 60 61 
, 

52 

II 8 1,276 I 

2 107 944 11 

1 4 386 11 

6 119 2,606 1 31 

.. .. 302\ .. 

II 110 2.907\ 3~ 



, 
U-B--concld. 
(AllEA. nr A.CRES). 

BALASQRE. 

Orohards .... d gardens. 

-COcoanut Pan 
Toto.!. Mango •• and garden. 

phmtain. 
, 

68 64 66 66 

1,675 706 .. .. 
6,318 1,216 .. .. 
1,966 178 .. .. 
~,085 221 .. .. 
~,129 208 .. 835 

Others. 

57 

111 

2411 

f2 

61 

679 

17'173~1 .. 83614 
f 

493 

2,235 

',246 

~46l1 

10,438 

27.600 1 

U-C-comlti. 

(AlllIiA. IN ACRES). 

PURl. 

101 

833 

1,9Ul 

676 

8,026 1 

6,540\ 

.. 2 

.. B 

.. a 

.. 24 

.. "I 

.. 369\ 

Oroharda .... d gardODB. 

-- . 
Iiloooanul Pan 

rotal. 14_ and garden. 
phmtam. 

6S " I~ 56 

18.880 1.695 "S78 77 

Q,86If M7lI 1,'73 183 

10.613 861 633 100 

109,161 6,768 7,!S40 6&0 

1,198 3,261 H .. 

103,369 . 11,009 ',lIIla 6&0 

, 
847 

'90 

369 

199 

1,895 1 

3,006\ 

OtherS. 

$7 

J,981 

3,138 

1,378 

7,677 

-
187 

7,"4 

Tota.! 
cropped Area 

area cropped Not 
(column. mo'" cropped Reme.rks. 

14,28,63 than a.rea. 
to 57). once. 

6If 59 60 61 

94,759 123 94,~36 

189,012 39 198,973 

64,9~2 829 64,123 

81,001 1,197 79,804 

90,916 - 1,811 89,104 

520.630 - 8,099 616,640 

80,777 265< 80,512 

76,744 16 ' 76,728 , 

142.189 1,892 140,297 

100,953 2,42) 107,530 

400,683 ',598 405,087 

930,302 8,595 021,707 

Total 
cropped Area 

""'" cropped Net 
(columna mOM cropped Komarks!. 
'4, 28, 53 than """" to 57). once. 

--
6If 69 60 81 

172,802 16,440 156,452 

U3,13G 69,715 183,&21 

104,881 7,llSl 97.699 

GSo,II09 83,637 637.473 

39,138 811 38,517 

160,031 1 '&,068 .7:;'-



APPENDIX ill·A. 

A\iRIOUL:ru:SAL sTooK JjSf. 
Distlic~ttack, - , , 

Bulla 
Gl.ata. 

Bo<s •• 
Name of thana. Name of and Cowa. B';IO Buflalo' Young Sh .. ~. and ~ul ... eamels. Ploughs. Carta. Remarks. 

pohce·BtatlOn. bulloca:. b oks. OOWB. Btocks. • poDiBB. 

, 
1 2 3 4 I! 8 7 8 1 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 .-

-
- , - - --

:Jajpur r- 39,20/ i6,748 3,26 1.370 8~26f 6,892 i 8,91ii! liD' 39: .. 18,69' 9¥ "j , 
~:'!';'~a .. 
Koral -

8,00\ Dharmua1a .. Sukmda 42,9'\'7 38,010 1,019 28.960 3,079 12;226 10/1, 8 .. 21,381 2.96fl 
Barachana 

Total of Jajpui subchVlllon .. 82,l1~ 83,768 1,3i6 4,371 63,2ll 8,971 21,182 221 4:11 .. 40.076 3,9511 
I 

43,711 Ksndrapara "r=- ""l 
'1,276 416 1,699 28,819 6.606 6,812 62 12 .. 20!734 61!2 

"a~~dai 
.. 

23,211 • • Patamundai 21,494 ~6 2,60~ Id,0611 1,~26 i l,lI!B 20 1 8 11,106 1~9 
Mahaka1p ..... 

Aul .. .. Au! ' 23,38~ 21,967 904 3,28? 19,855 2,166 631 38 I .. 1,1,106 ~9 
RaJ.nagar 

Total of XsncIrapara IUbchviBlon ,. 90,31l!' 84,736 -1,606 'l,3B? 64,730 10,297 7,601 I 110 14 II. -42,9« 1,070 

r- "j 
'3,ri6 Salspur ., Mabanga .. 38,064 436 926 26,71~ 9,622 ll,9,4S 67 I. .. 20,796 J,6~ 

E;eaanagar / 

Jasat.inghpur 
Jagatemgbpur 

66,~6 60,407 651 1.839 30,987 9,668 4,209 108 •• BaWruda 10 .. 26,869 1,9~6 

Tlrtol 
~dpur 

",7~6 82,069 657 2,929 24,7211 4,876 3,603 ll! 16 .. 21,209 p~2 ,. Eraama , 
Cutlack .. ~Iack 28,080 29,669 468 953 18,657 4,640 6,778 234 2' 3 12,794 4,3~3 

Total of Cutlack IUbchvision .. 171,806 160,I99 2,2ll i 6,646 100,986 28,705 26,839 I 427 48 3 81.667 9,676 

Total of the area under aettlement 344,226 318,693 6,182 I ~8'4~61 228,926 47,973 - 64.622 [ 768 104 9 164,686 14,695 
'0 I I 

- - - ~ 



.. . 
APPENDIX III-B. 

ACBICULTUBAL STOCK LIST. 

District-BlI.iasorc. 

'., .' N!'. 01 thus. I I Bmw. I I Buffalo' 

I I 
Ho ..... 

I PIOugba'~1 Carta. i I ~ko. Name of and Cow .. Buffalo Young Shoop. Goato. and Mul ... Camela. . pollee_tion. buIIocko. bul1ocko. cows • otocko. poDlOO. 

-. ... , 

I I 
, 

I I :13(,,' r; I' .,1 ).rI'~~l . 1 2 8 , 6 6 7 8 ,9 10 II 12 .. I 

J.lHwAr Jale!rw." .. 16,232 12,676 190 217 9,123 ·838 4,3\9 47 I I '7,941 I:' "3~ 
Bahapal r- .. 16,247 10,1,83 74 395 7,349 232 2,517 8 .. .. 7,342 41 

Bbogr,. . - 8,948 6,74U 85 265 4,772 128 787 ·29 2 .. 4,128 13 
B~ •• .. B ....... .. 16,448 10,693 334 463 8,224 185 4,033 13 9 .. 7,18. 188 

• , SIRgia " .. .,977 2,428 20 2 1,913 30 938 ~: 2 .. 'J,8SG 9 
Sora .. .. 24,691 17,681 223 305 10,870 ~~.>t 4,124 6 8 12,438 308 

&oro .. .. 1=" .. 11,774 8.071 29 93 4,718 2,207 ~: I I 6,850 139 .. 12,943 
8,

196
1 

214 181 4,918 148 1,920 .. .. 6,060 37 
V.~ .. I Balaoore .. 16,728 12,778 169 326 8,709 160 2,647 ,42 I .n 7,618 287 

, Ramuna .. .. 6,676 4,928 27 48 3,698 46 1,497 4 .. .. 2,41; 76 

• Tolal 0( S~ IIIlbchvlIlOD , - 94,879 1 225 1 .. 130,461 1,306 2,355 64,090 2,308 24,989 1 22 21 62,757 1 1,407 

""'i- "'T ...... ::; .. ~-

17,802 13,105 431 2,241 9,808 210 1,829 62 7 II 8,284 402 
U andha 1 # • • Chandba' .. 16,838 12,034 1,899 3,479 9,995 570 158 9 I 3 7,527 ~1,365 

hbadrak' •• • . { Bhadrak , . } 38,913 35,08g 167 32Q 20,017 1,446 11,626 146 3 .. 18,552 465 
__ Banta .. 

26,700 18,380 1,403 6,243 ,285.l-! lJI· ........ p" , • Vhamnagar , , ~6,64J 276 754 49 3 .. 13,012 
llhandanl'okhari t .t' . . 

Tolal of Bbadrak 'aubdlVlllion .. 97,162 86,928 I ~,663 I 6,794 .64,000 3,629 1 18,856 1 266 1 14 14 47,376 1 2,517 

Tolal of • the .rea undo. IOttlomont --------------------
5,937 1 491 I -r---

• 227,813 181,~71 ,3,8681 9,149 128,090 43,84G I 36 33 ~ ~IO,13~ I 3,9" 1 . 
i 1; L ~ 



Name of tho.na. 

run ... 

CoP ••• 

, 

J 

""\ 

,:.{ 
.. { 

Name of 
pohce-sta.tlon. 

2 

P'ph •• 

N1JD.apara. 

Delang 

Babpatna 

BaJl&nta 

Pun "!. 

Satyabadi 

Brabmagtn 

Gop 

Xakatpur 

\-;rota! of Sadr oubd,vwon 

Bull.. I and 
bullocks. 

10.826 

13.326 

7.676 

8.560 

6,240 

9,715 

13.093 

7.398 

8,671 

12.480 

Cows. 

10.041 

10.389 

6.264 

7.944 

5.701 

6.946 

8,338 

4.883 

8.791 

11,144 

APPENDIX ti't,t'. 
/", 1,J. " 

.At;RICULTORAL STOCK LIST. 
j 

District--Puri, 

J , 
Buffalo 1 
bullocks. 

5 ' 

88 

52 

106 

165 

93 

50 

213 

232 

99 

517 

Buffalo 
cows 

6 

238 

202 

274 

172 

207 

676 

281 

521 

40S 

1.465 

Young 
atocks. 

5.591 

7,40'7 

3,605 

4.105 

2.985 

'.162 

4.981 

3.413 

5.393 

7.638 

Sheep. 

8 

1,941 

1,767 

954 

761 
", 

1,027 

1,210 

947 

504 

758 

1,304 

Goats 

9 

650 

243 

347 

362 

252 

63 

401 

166 

230 

1,037 

I 
Hor···1 and 
pomes. 

I 10 I 
14 

3 

29 

S 

4 

20 

18 

I 

35 

14 

.. I 97,9S4 SO.441 I 1.615 •• 4441 49.270 1 11.173 1 3,751 l 146
1 

Mules. 

11 

4 

9 

5 

13 

I Camel. -I Ploughs. 1 Cart •• , 

112 113 I~ 
10 

28 

10 

15 

73 

52 

1S8 

5.202 

5,M9 

3,879 

3,726 

2,866 

7,762 

5,372 

3,604 

4,48~ 

5,749 

48,292 

1,660 

1,455 

1,599 

868 

547 

1.397 

1,801 

967 

'1,109 

694 

12,097 

---/---:---

EkraJat~ ~ Khurda_OU_bdl_vW_·_OU ___ ._. _1. __ 7_,5_6_3 ,-_7_,1_70...:1. __ 3_6_8+ __ 4_78-:1. __ '_'_36_sl. ___ 9_3_0~1. __ 2_._40_7._li_ ~ __ 1_6_1 __ '_' __ 1 ___ ._. _-I ___ 
3

,_S_26_ ~ 
• Total of tho area under aett.!omont I 105,5471 87,611 I l,9S3 ,.9221 53,638/ 12,1031 6,15S/ 162 I 321 188 .. 52,118 14,234 t 

Remarks. 

15 
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Name cf thana. Name of pollee-statlon. 

.. 
• A:t'PENDIX IV-A. 

1, 

STATISTICS OF TRANSFERS OF OCCUPANCY RIGHTS FOR tHE l'AST 12 YEARS. 

Transfers. 

Entll'8 holdmga. \ Part ~Oldmga. 

District-Cuttack. 

Purohaae 
money. 

Landlord c1aaa. 

Area 
.Num· 111 

her. acres. 

Profeosion of tranaferee. 

Lawyer claaa. Money.lenc!mg 
olaaa. 

Num
ber. 

Area Area 
Num
ber. 

in 
80l'08. 

Raiyat class. Rata 
per Remarks. 
aore. 

Number. in .. ..... ~ I.::: -;-~ '::"1 

~~~~~~1~~~~:\.~~~~~~~2~~~~~:i~~~3~~~I~.~~'=I_._s_II:_ --':L....l __ 7 __ 1-_8-"'-'i __ 9--'-I_l_0_!._1_l-l\~~1~2~~:I~~1~3~:~~~1'~~::~~I~S~~:~~~16~~:~~~1~7~~ 
:-} 'NO ,,~ • ....,. "" .... ,:; ... ... ...1 ... N' I JalPur 

Dharmaaaia 

., 

•• { Jajpur .• 

BUlJharpur 

{ 

Dharmaaal .. 

.. \::d .. ·· 
Barachanll 

,) Total of JaJpar 8ubiliv181OD 

. ... .. " .. ,\;".... {Kondrapara 
lienw opara :,. • . 

,.. Patakura 

r Patamundtu .. t Mahakalpara 

649 13,833 6,U9 

::} .~ ,,~ ..." "" ''',"" ... G.: .. ~ "" I ~ U,_ .... " 

'---_I : __ 1: __ 1:_ --:-.1,-~.I:_ --I--l--~--I :} ~I ::: 1-,-::-::-0-:-

1

1

'-:-::-:-:'1_-:-:,-,:-::-::-:_1 .': i": 1 ': i- :: I .. ~: I': ::; .:! 
.. , 1,U78 2,289 ;. 6,3~: 5,056 • 5,76,598 63 62 • 69 87 364 . fi87 7,812 6,819 > .... • --
.. J '.' I ~~ .~ . 

',' 

106 
106 
79 



"{I:~' J\ -- ~ . 
~1~ r u1 2,313 3,390 ' 6,399 ',92t (,03,004 21Jl 76 05 d97 1,209 6,641J &.689 cs . 

1>-' -
' ' '- . - , .. , ... ' ," 

TotAl 01 Xaadropora IIlbdivi8um .. 8,938 8,657 27,167 17,368 20,79,071 747 847 209 284 1,927 2,496 ~3,2l.2 ~2~5~7 , 80 
"-

A 

.,{ IIaIspur 
.. } Mahaop .. 4,013 1,870 16,886 5,200 If,23,793 985 464 ';4 311 ~~ f7i {8,O49 1i,Ii!Ib t7~ 

~ 

J .. { J~pur 'j apt.iDshpur Balekuda .. 4,424 1,950 1'7,72'6 6,1162 10,46,269 1,:tl~ 67' r~8 db 770 s6\J N,t/53 1I,72!J ~ 

lOobiDdpur 'I 

~.{ 
'Tirt.ol •• ..} 13,497 1 ' :~16 

1 4,176 2,696 7,837 7,96,221 437 3'8 28 24 877 758 18,331 9,405 
E_ .. 

{ Cu_k .. }-tt.ck 2,730 - 1,836 7,720 _ 3.517 _ 8,U,61J 364 217 89 96 807 683 9,190 ',257 121 

Tangi .. .. 
TotAl 01 Cu_k IIlbcbVIIIDD .. 16,343 7,961 64,6281 22;416: 36.86,861 3;<186 1,703 299 206 3,083 i,b6D 8~,523 '26',490 j 121 

Cu 

TotAl of the ...... under oettiement .. 3a,232 21,865 l,02,2iiii I i9,466 , 73,29,156, 5,467 3,464 r 811l - 684 1,022 6,856 f22,2i~ 8f,33'11 ro3" 

3701
1 

-
3, .. ,62011 13.1 

'!-

Cutteck Town .. .. 831 9~, 84 40 16 II 1'35 64 oro 93.1 1,950 



APPENDIX IV-B, 

STATISTICS OF TRANSFERS OF OCCUPANCY RIGJlTS FOR TJlE PAST 12 YEARS. 

District-Balasore. 

ProfessIon of transferee. 

Lawyer clo.aa. Rate Name of thana. 
Money.lendmg 

c ...... 
Ralyat olass. 

per !Remarks, I~~~ -pm~ \ ~-
Name of pohce-atatlon. ___________ Purchase 

I ' II~· ~ .~ ~ ~. ~ I ~ -N-~-:-:-:I--::-:-~-:-.-I-N-b-~-.-r-:-~-:~-a-. 'I-N-um-I-:-e-r.-~--~-:-~-.- --1-6---1-7-.-

acre. 

----------~------------~.I---~------------~·I--------l------e--~-I-----·:------I·-----~ 

Jal ....... 

Bahepal 

SolO 

BaIuore 

.... Jaleswar 

.{ Bahapal 

Bhogra •.. 

{

, Baet& 
.. ! 

SmgJa 

.. {=:: 
{I Ba1aeore •• 

Remllll& •• 

Total of Sad:r subWVI8Ion 

•• I 

647 

1,365 

778 

1,561 

212 

1,756 

287 

502 

553 

1,152 

8Y4 

1,789 

150 

1,808 

335 

550 

1,514 

2,768 

1,238 

3,228 

487 

917 

1,823 

826 

2,737 

372 

7,752 6,221 

2,484 1,869 

1,728 1,654 

R. R., 

1,73,474 

2,14,794 

1,32,311 

2,67,223 

40,480 

5,40,764 

70,422 

1,25,285 

79 

84 

232 

34 

220 

21 

36 

65 

78 

332 

46 

289 

30 

48 

10 

6 

89 

4 

8 

189 

129 

211 

25 

365 

21 

340 

92 

89 

118 

198 

27 

621 

22 

467 

83 

99 

1,943 

3,832 

1,991 

4,103 

644 

8,948 

2,657 

2,103 

1,283 

2,691 

1,693 

3,484 

464 

7,273 

2,088 

2,054 

118 

72 

77 

59 
78 

67 

32 

67 

2,089 2,282 3,167 2,406 2,73,729 159 195 53 85 150 214 4,894 4,194 58 

645 646 1,166 824 69,729 80 881.. .. I 66 81 I 1,665 1,200 51 

-----1- . _ 
__ 9_,8_42 ___ IO_,O_5_8_,--_2_5,_5_32-J-_I_9,_84_9_t __ 1_9,_08_,_21_1_1 ___ 945_I~~I~I~~I, 32,'780 I~I~ 



BlIOUdebpll1' .. l.la8udebpW' " 918 1,183 2,694 2,401 1,14,lI08 -
1" 211 ' . .. 133 110 3,305 '3,!63 32 

Chandbali .. Chandboli .. 465 937 1,337 1,480 lIO,765 71 97 .. .. 143 321 1,588 1,999 15 

.. { Bbadrak .. } Bhadrak 2,994 2,088 8,618 6,320 5,66,212 426 302 '162 156 751 708 10,173 ' '6,242 - 76 
Ba.nta .. 

.. { Dbamnagar I .. } 175

1 
Dba.nmagar 1,655 1,214 .7,044 3,956 4,46,203 427 380 33 23 98 8,064 4,689 86 

Bhand&npokhar .. 
Total of Bhadrak oub<hviaion ., 6,032 6,422 19,693 13,157 11,87,688 1,098 1 '970 I 195 179 1,202 1,237 23,130 16,193 64 I , 
Total of the datrict .. .. 16,874 1 15,480 46,125 32,806 30,95,899 1 2,043 1 2,141 1 356 471 2,690 I 3,067 55,910 42,607 64 1 ~: 



APPENDIX IV -C. 

STATISTICS OF TRANSFERS OF OCCUPANCY RIGHTS FOR THE PASf 12 YEARS. 

Distnct-Puri. 

Transfers Profesaion of transferee. 

Entire boldmgs. Part boldmgs Landlord class. Lawyer clnss. Money-Iendmg Rate 
Name of thana. Name of pohoa.statlon. 

~---r----'r-----~-----
Purcbaee 
money. 

d88B. per ~.m..,k.o-

Area 
Num- In 
ber. acres. 

2 3 4 

Num
ber. 

Are .. 
In 

acrES. 
Num· 
ber. 

----[£ acre. 

~a Num- ~ea Num- ~a Number. ~& 
acrea. ber. acres. ber. aoree. acres. 

17 
6 I 7 8 9 r~:-- ---11-----12--~--1-4----1-5-- 16 I 

------------1--------------1·----- - '------I--~---:·------R-•. -!---- --------- ---- !------I-------l--R--•. -~-----

{ 

P'ph.. .. 1,390 885 5,816 2,565 3,95,968 427 343 3 2 175 125 6,601 2,9S0 115 

Pun 

Gop 

Nunopara •. ' 1,509 1,274 6,747 3,477 4,48,36a 481 366 37 49 443 344 7,295 3,992 94 .. I Delong •• •. 1,087 614 3,419 1,661 3,04,128 225 150 6 5 54 65 4,221 1,955 140 

Babapatnn • . 626 425 3,502 1,548 2,36,249 308 200 22 20 308 242 3,490 1,511 120 

I 
Bnhnnta .. 895 487 3,550 1,622 2,33,192 136 103 11 10 942 144 4,056 ·1·,76l!· . 116 

{

Pun" 1,311 1,613 2,241 1,976 2,76,180 113 113 45 49 89 234 3;295 3;1113 7~ 

• Satyabad: •. 482 406 2,769 1,706 2,61,050 lOT 77 12 19 90 100 3,042 1,916 111i 

Brabmagm • • 598 864 2,853 2,695 3,12,490 125 312 81 112 399 673 2,846 2,492 87 

{

Gop .. 

Kakatpur 

Toto! of Sad< aulxbvwon 

Ekrajatmnhal In Kburda aubdlvlBlon 

Total of the area under 8OttloDlont 

1,289 

1,040 1,075 4,003 2,573 2,65,708 315 372 16 37 215 235 4,497 3,094 73 

1,368 3,280 2,837 2,98,962 269 331 32 29 ~60 281 4,008 3,064 81 

-------r----!~--·I-----r-----------~~ ~-1_~-+-~~r-~~ 
10,227 9,041 38,180 21,960 30,32,290 2,506' 2,367 265 332 ~ 2,443 43,351 25,859 98 

981 644 4,170 2,265 6,00,414 3 2 13 16 ~1--::3l!6=-11--4..."II'"'I~.,-t--2c::;5...,65:-:-i~-2-:0-6-1 
9,665 42,350 24,2251 36,32,705 2,509 2,369, 278 I 3481 2,608 r--2,-'1f-:9-+-,-g-,1-6-5+--2:-II,-m-!---! 11,208 



APPENj)IX V-A. 



xxx 

APPEND 

STATISTICS OJ!' lI!IORTGAGES Wl'i 

Distric1 

Area held by . 

I 
From From From 

From Tenure. NUyata settled 
Name of_ thana. Name of police-statIon. Propnetors. holders. at fixed rent. ralyats. 

- -I"-

Area Area Area ArE 
Number. m Number. m Number. m Number. m 

acres. acres """"'. &crt 

, 
1 

r-:-,-9 

I--

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 10 

r----

JaJpur •. .. { Jajpur 'j 31 14 28 5 13 11 836 46 
BUlJharpur 

{ 
Dharmnaala 

"J 
Koral .. .. , 

Dharmaaala 34 36 59 39 131 100 1,098 85 
Sukmda -
Barachana 

Total dr JrJPur 8ubwVlStOn .. 60 67 73 ~I~ 111 1,734 1,32 

f--. f-

Xendrapara .. { Kendrapara 

Patakura .J 3 2 8 9 37 31 817 57 

.{ Pa.tamundw. 'j PatamwlCiw. .. .. 2 2 4 6 243 33 
Mahakalpara 

.{ Au! :-} Aul .. 1 1 3 3 702 99' 
RaJ nagar .. 

39\ 1.562 

-
Total of Kendrapara SUbdiVISion .. 4 3 10 11 44 1,89 

:- ,--'----

.{ Ss.lepur .. 

J Salepur Malumga 26 12 15 10 36 22 774 35, 

Kesanagar 

{ 
Jagatsmghpur .:} J agatsmghpur Bahkuda 19 10 8 3 18 10 657 36 

Gobmdpilr .. 
.. { Tu-tol :-} Tu-tol 6 5 5 7 33 23 340 27. 

.~. Ersama .. 

.{ Cuttack :.} Cuttack .. .. 28 15 19 10 812 49 
Tan!!, .. 

/--------
Total of Cuttack 8ubdlV1810n .. 51 27 56 35\ 106 8.5\~1"8 
Total of the tlrea Wl.der settloment .. liS 07 139 00 ! 2041 2161 5.879\',71 

---- il-10 1-Cuttack Town .. .. .. .. 



r;x., 

OBSESSION ~A6T-lB YEARS. 

, 

moAgllfl"'~ Profession of mortg.lgees. 

, - -- -
From' From 

Landlord" 
Money. 

oooupan01 non..oooupancy Lawyer lendmg Raiyat~. Rate 
""'Yale. rBlY"le. olaae. class. cIaoB. Amount per 

ad1>'anced. &ore. , -
Area Area Area Are'.. Area Area' 

!lumber. in Num: m Num; m Num. in Num .. in Number. in 
acres. ber.- -. ber. aore8.' ber. aores: . be1'.- &oreS. aores. 

- - . -- - -
11 12 13 1. 15 16 17 1~ 19 2(} 21 22 23 24 

. - -
Be. Be. 

61 31 8 1 66 49 9 11 91 64 687 423 60,481 92 

I. . 
26 11 67 48 63 46 3 6 137 129 1,221 I 909 86,850 80 

. 
- - - - ... ::...-..:......- , 

76 42 70 49" 109 94 12 16 228 -193 1.80B 1,38~ I 1,37,331 U--

- ":-----~ 
I 

11 16 3 , 3 8 4 3 6 120 123 648 603 46,8iD 74" • 

-.. .. 1 1 .1 2 2 4 26 01 222 275 16,851 49 
.1 

-
3 8 8 12 24 38 3 8 117 285 671 703 30,118 SO 

---f-- ---- - --' -
14 23 

, 
44 17 1,341''1.'. ~:4811 10 18 33 8 262 449 93,809 47 

- , : 
I I 

18 4 ~ 36 
I 

18 , 3 31 ' 19 I 796- 363 69,948 149 .. . .. I 

1 

82 42 .. .. J7 20- 5 3 .a' iD 704 371 43,742 101 

e , 2 1 21 " 4 3 M 81 283 215 24,749 ,. 

III 89 11 7 18 11 II 10 116 116 839 '76 8O,S76 98 

-' 
tiS I 139 13 

8\ 
100 64 24 

L-J 
19 178 158 ~6221 t,424 1 1,88.816 lOT 

~I 204 93 73 242 202 "I 61 768 898 8,771 I 4.8371 4.19,955 78 
i -', . 

.. I . , .. .. I .. .. , 1 UI 8 .. I .. 8,178 569 



APPENDI 

STATISTICS 011' MORTGAGES WIT 

Districl 

Areabeld b,. 

.. From From From 
From Tenure. r&lyata settled 

N arne of thana. N am. of pojlce·statjon. J'roprletora. holders. at fisod rent. ralyats • 

~ 

~I Nnmber. 
.---~ Area Area A ... 

Nnmber. In Nnmber m Number. In 
acres. ' ~ acres. acree. acre 

I 

I 
. 

I, I 
1

10 
I 

1 f- 3 4 

r 
5 6 7 8 9 - I 

~ i-

Jalesw81' , Jaleswtr ., ., ., .. 1 3 ., ., 299 SO 

... { Bali.,al ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 9 1. 
Bahapal 

BhWai .. ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 16 1: 

.,{ B~ta .. ., 2 64 19 18 ., ., . 299 33: 
Basta ., 

~ingl& .. ., 3 182 ., ., ., ., 34 4: 

.,{ Soro ., .. I. 12 14 10 33 34 1,251 1,24' 

30ro .. Smnha ., .. ., ., 1 1 ., ., 256 23( 

Khatra .. .. 14 13 4 8 21 13 374 411 

.,{ Balasore ., .. 3 4 ., ., 51 47 223 224 
Ba\aaoro 

Remun,a .. ., 3 1 ., .. 4 3 50 49 

Total of Sadr .ubcilvlBion .. .. 40 276

1 
39 40 I 109 97 ~12'88e 

-
Basudebpur .. Basudebpur ., 1 

. 
1 2 1 36 40 568 569 

Ch""dbah ., Chandbah .. 1 1 7 6 16 19 547 1,059 

.,{ Bhadrak .. } Bbedrak 21 14 20 27 49 33 1,250 1,021l 
Banta .. ., 

Dhamnagar .. { D~gar .,} 14 17 3 2 11 6 762 681 
Bban<lar'poljhar, 

I 
Total of Bbedrak subcilVlS'oo .. I 37 33 32 36 112 98

1 
3,127 13,334 

Total of the dIStrict .. ., 77 309 71 76 221 195
1 

5,938 -r 6,220 

, 



xxxiii . 

&SSION 1I'0B TRlIi l'AST 12 YEAlIS. 

sore. 

tgageeo. Prof ... ion of mortgagees. I From I From 1-£ Money. ,.cupeney non.occupaney Landlord Lawyer lendmg Ra.i;yat oIaas. 
rtI'Y"w, 1'&lyaw. oIaos. oIaos. oIaos. Amount 

• advanoed. 

Rate 
per 

&ere. =i:W ::1 e- ::.;:I-::-~-:-··I-N-um-ber-'+--:':-in-.'" 
21 22 23 11 12 I 13 loll 16 ~ 17 18 19 I 20 

----;---+----~--~r_--~----

1 1 

49 153 'Ii 16 

2 oil 

22 19 11 16 

6 2 

..t\ ,12 

,2 6 

19 81 

11 13Jl 

20 24 

G 

17 

loll 

6 

8 

16 

18 

9 

6 , 

67 84 

1 1 

64 94 

10 76 

169 198 

3 

27 

29 

2 

1 

41 

36 

1 

~ 

232 

8 

17 

247 

16 

1,179 

249 

871 

287 

64 

216 

9 

loll 

240 

18 

1.143 

228 

398 

2G6 

46 

Ro. Ro • 

24,466 7g 

1,751 116 

905 65 

20,042 48 

4,161 18 

85,700 62 

12.400 

32,463 

22,909 

2.879 

62 

71 

74. 

63 

___ '9_r __ 7_9_:I ____ 2_2~--3-0~----10-6~-3-0-5~1----6_;-----7 I 8521~5-30-rl __ -2-,-63-8-1----2-.5-66..,--2-,-07-,6-5-6~1--_6_1 

87 87 

8 a \ 1 

8 

8 

61 

38 

14 

23 

8Q 

66 62 

79 154 

H 28 238 226 

1 1 36 41 

633 

481 

1.047 

722 

635 

808 

838 

631 

27,2G7 46 

18,210 17 

81.718 72 

48.808 66 

-.-,-'3-~ '1,.~.r-__ 10_8~_12_2_11----4-.~--8-1~--.-~-911-4-8-3,1--_2_._~_3,1---.-.-00-8~I--l-.7-3,-99-3,---49-
122 121 23 SI 2U 4211 - ~9 88 771 11,018 \ 5,421 1 6,474 3.81,8.411 55 



APPEND 

STA.TISTICS Oll' MORTGA.GES Wl 

Distri 

Areab. 

I From From From 
From Tenure .. rBlyata eettled 

Nam. of thana., Name of police.station. Propnetors. bold ..... a' 1Ixed rent. I'&lyatc. 

I - -, 

Area \ru~ Area j 
Number. m Number. m Number. m Number. 

acres. acres &ore. " 
1 2 3 4 6 I 6 7 8 9 I 

1-

{ 
Pipli .. .- .. .. .. .. _. 

-- 38 

Nimapara .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 106 

P.pJi .. Dela.ng .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 27 

Bahpatna .. I 1 1 .. .. .. .. 18 .. 
;Bahanta .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 49 

.. { Purl .. .. .. '2 I 3 3 61 

l'ul'l .. Satyabad,i .. .. .. .. 3 1 7 , 24 

Brabmagid. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 

.. { Gop .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 69 
Gop .. 

Kakatpu>: 2 2 2 1 10 112 87 .. .. 

31 
I 

2~1 Totllt of tho Sa(\uul>chvio.Ol>- .. 3 

'~ 
36 478 

Ekrajat,mahfll m lPlurda aul>chvWon .. .. I .. .. .. .. 148 

Tote.J of the area under settlement .. 31 3 7 a 26
1 

36 626 



v-c, 
POSSESSION 1'08 T.HB PUT 12 YlIABS. 

Pari. 

mortgagees. Profession of bortgag_. 
I 

.. 
, 

From Fiom Honey. I 
oaoupaa.oy --- Landlord , L&wyeJ! Jondmg I Raiyat c1aaa. Rate 
raryat.. I'&lyate. c1aaa. c1aaa. c1aaa. .Amount I pel' 

advanced. acre. 

Area ~- Nuni.l~. Area. Area Area 
Number. in Num· m Num) in lNum. m Numbar. m ....... bert acres: bar. , ....... hi.r. ...,..... bar. -. -. 

It ;11 13 U 15 ' 
1 

16 17 Id 19 ' 20 21 22 23 24 

- '-- I j " Ra., Ra; 
., .. .. .. - a' lI, • 1 ~ 6 80 21 11,628 . 89 

6 
, 

G .. .. ., ~ . . ' . ., 5 5 102 7. 4,1181 14 , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .- .. 81 2~ 1.1171 ; 70 

11 7 .. .. 1 1 .. j ." L1 8 20 U. ',011 91 

" 1 .. .. .. < •• .. .. '1" U 12 32 21 8.110' \ 98 

17 Ii .. .. .II & .. 
" 17 j 28 54 78 

, 
,6,810 , 68 

.. ," .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. " .. 34 Ie 1l.lI04 71 

1 7, .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 3 6 11 011 49 , 
1 

, , \ .. .. 11 7 " .. \ .. ,1, 1 18 " 8,181 61 , a .. .. 11 1lI 1 ~ jI4 19 69 88 ~,888 60 , -
I I' 

_ . . 
48 I 87 .. .. ~a '0 ~ I 6 99 80 435 'M 34,347 04 

1 I' \ 'I 19 ' 11 137 106 19,140 1M .. .. .. .. .. .. 
,-

'9 ! 88 .. .. 8S "6 • 8 102 91 172 610 63.487 . . 

APPENnIX VI. 

StatistiOB of SaleS ofl>roprieta:ry righia for the paSt 12 years. 

I BaI .. ~ _teo or portio.; 
01_ Number 01 aa1sa to 

Name 
01, Remerb. 

dinriot. Laud 

~I-
N"QJlIber 

... _ue 
Price Landlord LawyeJ! Hooey • 

01 o&\eo. - pauL eIa& eIa& ~ ~ 

I I 8 , I I • 1 
7 8 9 

-- -
Ra. Ra. cu_ .. 1.ll111 e6,835 16.84,867 1143 Ie 137 168 . , -

BaIt.oore .. nl 36,W 7.88,890 896 Itl 86 " , 
Puri .. <118 2O,!91 1,!1.711 ~ 1 III - 15 

Toto! 01 u.r.. I,Na J,D,J48 8f1,3f1,!681 1,758 881 lIlI4 lIlI3 --



xxxvi 

APPENDIX 

ABSTRACT OF RECOBDS-ol'-BIGHTS OF TEMl'Ol1.A1lILY 

NOTE.-The area. in columns 51 to 68 is a.Jrea.dy included in columns 10 to 23. 

Nij.jote in wluch r&lyati rights have accrued. 

Area 
inacrea Area 

Ber1&i of Caah·rented. Produce·rented. In aoree 
no. Name of thana. Nlj·lote in 01 

khae I Nij.chas. .. 
posses&lon. I Number 

Area Number Area 
of m :Rent. 01 m 

holdmgs. aoree. holdmga. acres. 

-
I I 1 2 3 , 8 8 7 8 9 

----
DWtnd CuUa<k. -Ro. 

1 Jajpur .. .. 12,648 8,864 2,908 10,007 1,892 931 8,933 

2 Dharmasala .. .. 4,268 2,135 842 2,759 451 183 3,163 

, 3 Xendrapara .. .. 3,110 1,821 838 3,341 360 164 1,778 

4 Patamundai .. .. 8,125 778 659 2,602 391 538 1,290 

Ii Aul .. .. .. 3,632 1,252 1,146 2,509 363 326 1,547 

6 SaJepur .. .. 8,889 3,813 1,323 5,745 670 232 4,670 

7 Jasatomghpur .. .. 14,239 8,655 8,320 11,465 1,533 590 5,043 

8 Tirtol •• .. .. 2,611 2,374 884 3,nl 644 229 1,472 

9 Cuttack .. .. 3,040 2,502 1,042 3,671 226 115 3,423 

Total of D .. tnct Cuttack .. 52,560 29,994 12,962 45,669 6,UO 3,308 29,319 

DioIru:I BaI<u ..... , 
1 Ba1aaore .. .. 1,192 819 613 1,349 163 106 4,216 

2 Sora .. .. .. ',156 1,869 1,649 8,368 479 316 6,084 

3 Jaleswa.r .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 

4 Basta .. .. .. 922 626 410 1,017 138 99 3,082 

5 BallSpal .. .. 881 713 423 1,363 70 45 1,790 

8 Basudebpur .. .. 1,358 407 351 707 22 13 2,253 

7 Clumdbab .. .. 411 103 182 362 38 42 1,671 

. 8 Bhedrak .. .. 3,895 2,432 1,349 3,744 284 164 2,078 

9 Dhamnagar . - .. 8,245 2,360 1,527 3,868 611 39~ 3,978 

Total of DlStnct Ba1aaora .. 19,068 9,323 8,_ 15,778 1.815 1,180 25,092 

p"" Sadr BUbditMion. 

1 Purl .. .. .. 1,326 814 678 1,409 289 292 21,434 

2 PIph .. .. .. 10,640 4,891 3,098 9,309 833 348 11,948 

3 Gop .. .. .. 2,766 868 440 1,022 186 103 4,866 

To~ of Puri Sadr aubciJ.Vl8lon • • 14,732 6,263 4,113 11,740 1.087 74I1 38,248 

I -Si Total of three dlstl"lOta 8:z:cJud. 
-

mil:' Khums SllbdIVIf'llOn 
88,359 ~5,580 23,479 73,087 9,332 11,229 92,869 



vII. 
IETTLED ESTATES Al'ID GOVllB.ll'MENT ESTATES.· 

,nd the area in columns 70 and 73 is already inoluded in the ~a.iyats· column, 

Ho1dinll" under seotion 
26(2), or ...... TOl16IlCY Act. 

Kbarida Jamabandi 
tenurea. 

Oth .... t.nures. 

Caob-rented. 

_____ ~--+----I------~-----I----,,·-----------~----~---~----
Number Area Number Area Number Area '/ I 

of m Rent. of m Rent. of in I Rent. Nu;:;ber 
boldmgs. ...,.... boldmgs. acres. boldmgs. acree. bo1dmgs. 

m 
Area 

acres. 

__ ----f-----------I----·I----i-------:----j---I---
17 I 18 I 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

----~---,r--Re-.1----i----·I--Re-.i-----r----;I---Re--. 

930 761 2 11,853 10,869 22,775 

770 995 821 965 1,921 

669 537 1,238 1,107 2,808 

74 94 1I5 106 I 183 

85 159 827 686 1,121 

1,186 027 , 5,395 4,580 n,021 

1,719 1,522 5,918 4,552 9,716 

829 723 2,319 2,121 5,247 

403 '13 8,090 3,020 5,898 

12,761 

3,937 

6,241 

1,691 

396 

6.073 

13,962 

6,261 

2,409 

11,837 

6,32~ 

5,017 

2,705 

902 

5,476 

12,343 

6,126 

2,833 , 

20,937 

9,162 

10,023 

5,280 

1,207 

10,994 

22,817 

11,247 

4,905 

£0 21 

Re. 
819 913 2,797' 

267 1,12' 1,720' 

62~ 1,085 8,UO 

213 882 2,277 

68 170 283 

'38 83T 3,18~ 

'1,227 1,087 2,354 

464 365 975 

280 2,444 2,050' 

3,893 8,887 19,395 61 81,078 28,00'6 60,690 53,731 53.568! 96,5721 

____ ~-l---,----r--r--r--r--------~----+--~·---
I 

806 

94 

281 

68 

308 

888 

183 

697 

1,717 

914 

262 

872 

140 

627 

536 

930 

1,239 

2,79~ 

1,510 

618 

140 

8 

10 

801 

54 

101 

1116 

2,331 

1,087 

631 

443 

328 

1,974 

3,050 

249 

2,898 

1,143 

762 

l,lU 

393 

4,510 

7,205 

4,268 

5,346 

37 

2.760 

2,877 

2,039 

459 

8,143 

4,404 

9,587 

15,384 

50 

6,079 1 

:.:: I 
744 

11,
006 1 

7,245 , 

12,075 

16,366 

107 

7,517 

10,100 

5,122 

859 

18,531 

13,370 

596 

561 

17 

321 

'45 

126 

104 

782 

291 

5,952 10,554 

3,290 4.797 

27 79 

3,609 6,450 

2,637 5,358 

337 696 

117 195 

1,945 3,278 

428 8~8 

2~328~I~ __ at __ ~_O_~ __ ~_243 __ r_l-~-3~-1--3~-~--6 
631 7,257 21,016 86.360 '" 12.932 ,,873 

l,OH 1.961 167 974 1,887 3,385 7,680 n,9111 20,366 024 1,441 3,9&0 

456 1,101 a 196 S04. 3" 1,683 I .,386 I. 8,979 107 6.852 1._ 
--~----:,......---_+----:_-·--l---_:------:------+---I----

1.793 I 3,~D:I 169! 1,385 2,"0 4,390 17,529/ as.313 I ~725' 
- 10,606116,888 8,511 ~ 41,190 

1,176 ~2e 10.301 

83.135 8,311 49,466 61.901 



&m&1 
no. 

1 

-
1 

2 

3 

" 
6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

~ 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

:xxxviii 

APPENI 

ABSTRACT OJ!' RECORDS-OJ!'-RIGHTS OJ' TEMPORARI 

NOTE.~The area in columns 51 to 68 is already included in columns 10 to 

Other tenures. 
Holdmga at fixed 

rent or rate of rent. BaJyaftl<lar raiyat. .. Rent·lraa. 
Name or thana. - --

Number Area Number Area Number Area 
01 In 01 In Rent. of m Ron 

holdmga. acres. ho1dmga. &eres. holdmga. acres. 

2 I 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 , 

Do.wicl Cut/Qck. Be 

JalPur .. .. 31 21 .. .. .. 18.885 9.788 16, 

Dharmaeala .. .. 620 4,650 . .. .. .. 9,600 7,352 11, 

Kendrapara .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,295 4,508 8" 

Patamnndai .. .. 2 16 .. .. .. 3.625 8.701 6,' 

Aul .. .. .. 4 6 .. .. .. 1,068 969 1,' 

Salepur .. .. 17 35 .. .. .. 9,745 10,680 19,' 

J agatemghpur .. . .. 9 3 .. .. .. 19,815 9,736 US,I 

Tirlol •• .. .. 1 26 .. .. .. 9,148 4,006 7,1 

Cuttack .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,635 3,081 8,: 

r-- --
Total 01 DlStnct Cuttack .. 684 4,757 .. .. .. 83,616 53,811 95,' 

D;"lrict Bala8or •• 

BaJaeora .. . , .. .. .. .. .. 5,129 4,661 6,-

SOrD .. .. .. 38 13t .. .. .. 9,396 10,583 11,1 

Jaleawar .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. 30 21 

Baeta •• .. .. 2 8 .. .. .. 1,990 2,401 2,1 

BalISpal .. .. 2 1 .. .. .. 2,795 2,103 3,1 

Baeudebpur .. .. 5 15 .. .. .. 2,676 2,648 2,1 

Cbendbah .. .. 2 2 .. .. .. 581 633 

Bhadrek .. .. 21 66 .. .. .. 10,286 8,006 11,1 

Dhamnagar .. .. 30 49 .. .. .. 8,831 5,821 10,1 

-
Total.of DlStnct Balasore .. 101 269 .. .. .. 41,7H 38,776 48,1 

Pun Sadr .tUbd'WISIOn. 

Purl .. .. .. 7 3 .. .. .. 4,746 6,124 8.~ 

1'Iph .. .. .. 3 11 .. .. .. 18,660 14,688 23,1 

Gop .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,636 6,430 e,~ 

Totel or Pun Sadr oubdlvlSlon 10 14 .. .. 28,932 25,242 39.< 

Total of three dJotncts ezcludmg 
KLorda BubwV181OD. 

695 6,040 .. .. .. 154,262 116,829 1,83,. 



VII-

SETTLED ESTA.TES AND GOVElINlIIENT- ESTA.TES *--coned. 

a.nd the area in colWllDll 70 &nd 73 is aJre&dy included in the r&iy&ts' oolumn. 

Settled and occupancy ..... ;rate bolding <hrect1y under propnetora and sub· Non.occupancy ..... ;rate boldmg <hrectly 
prapnetora. under propnetol'8 and aub-prop1'l8ton. 

C88b·ren~. I Produ .. ·ren~. Rent-free. Caab·ren~. l Produ .. ·ren~. 
Ii Num· 

Number Area Number Area Number Area Number Area ber Area 
01 m Rent. of m of in of. m Rent. of m 

boIdmgo. ....... boldmga. aoree. bolduiga. acree. boldinga. aorea. bnld· acree • 
mil". 

30 31 32 33 U 35 38 37 38 39 40 U 

• 
~ 

Ro. Ro. , 
119,978 91,715 2,97,339 12,786 8,164 2,179 509 251 123 328 ." 39 

12,8,071 79.913 2,27.483 2,000 828 2.808 1,036 452 282 681 18 U 

77,498 82,193 2,39.489 2,837 2,180 1,041 678 116 40 116 .. .. 
29,481 42,381 1,89,874 1,832 1,416 281 340 80 23 72 3 6 

12.902 19,008 42,453 1.073 949 263 141 24 21 88 14 T 

122,728 79,047 8,16,429 !.7U 1.073 1,867 648 106 68 27a 24 SO 

187,310 106,691 8,47,177 3,729 1,780 2,009 988 173 93 249 10, 6 

64,6U 60,207 (.94,913 818 263 1,088 602 133 87 280 .. .. . 
74,373 86.879 1,84,296 1.066 608 1,236 564 887 1,484 2,708 8 J 

794,357 666,714 19,88,412 28,283 16,240 12.&09 &,391 2,180 2.199 4.750 114 91 

40,573 64,288 1,83,2.73 702 63& 471 367 377 1,460 2,708 9 8 

67,818 189.883 1,47,648 1,182 764 1.318 1,168 683 34'1 641 17 10 

766 7,777 2,437 1 I 4 I .. .. .. . . .. 
28.624 43,742 86,036 359 7119 161 129 660 3,119 &,662 11 21 

45,703 82,298 1,64.939 837 601 474 368 690 637 1,296 28 20 

33,116 67,327 l,u,&02 861 498 626 328 109 116 227 10 If 

8,9" 12,049 22,647 330 331 133 46 23 67 88 .. .. 
88,634 99,096 1,60,026 923 818 1,963 1,1&7 338 126 29f 1 3 

83,648 88,891 1,01.829 s.ol8 1,786 1,835 664 129 64 144 2 1 
~ 

. 387,770 668,780 12,«,136 8,313 1,791 8,721 ,,106 2,877 6,926 10,929 79 78 

. 
81,087 n,878 1,64.'01 7,41! 8,721 1.,767 838 87 130 180 I 1 

""231 1I8,248 l,oe.318 1,- 1,189 !,662 686 2S6 148 313 11 10 

",904 49,860 1,00,942 719 484 670 198 131 88 170 I 1 

101,122 !38,687 8,81,988 10,426 8,3ge; 4,889 1,288 463 362 843 IS 11 

1,383,848 1,384081 37,9'-608 ",OSI 2Mn ."119 IO,88S 1,610 8,435 1,,3U 208 lSi· 



S.riaI 
no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 , 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

xl 

APPEND!] 

ABSTRAOT OP agOOltDS-OP-BlGHTS OP TEMPORAlIILY

NotE_-'l'he area. in columns 51 to 68 is alrea.dy included in columns 10 to 23, 

Chandna. 

N;". of than&. 
Desh Sarbasad-

Jagu'. heta. Anabadl. haran. 
lagu'· 

1<umbor Area 
of In Rent. 

holdmgs. acres. 

2 42 43 44 48 48 47 - I 48 

-" .DI81m1 CuUack. Re. Acres. Aor~ . Acres. Acres. 

Jajpur .. .- 4,729 701 4,972 365 197 19,277 ... 1,732 

Dharmaaaia .. .. 1,068 139 914 1,855 476 35,162 .1,354 

Kendmpara .. .- 1,994 283 2,153 61 434 8,745 1,006 

Patamundal .. .. 585 102 959 172 199 8,818 720 

Au! .. .. 319 56 375 37 35 4,177 213 

Salepur .. .. 4,615 954 4,752 269 938 27,358 1,798 

Jagats1l)ghpur .. .. 2,439 417 2,011 77 952 25,159 2,121 

Tlrtol •• ," .. 1,249 252 1,293 48 50'8 14,342 1,457 

Cuttack .. .. 3,844 621 6,072 78 358 58,754 1,127 

--------
Total of D18trict Cuttack .. 20,542 3,525 23,501 2,960 4,097 199,792 1 11,528 

--------
.DI8lncl Bala8or •• 

Balasore .. 2,632 642 3,624 69 298 18,479 1,482 

Sora .. .. .. 642 146,. 374 609 722 23,381 2,346 

JaIoewar .. .. 17 7 24 .. 2 173 19 . 
Buta . .. .. 130 29 77 157 148 15,533 810 

Bahapal .. 440 187 521 88 88 17,587 1,174 

Basudebpur .. .. 1 12 94 1)3 495 24,836 820 

Chandbah .. .. 225 88 956 37 17 5,134 214 

Bhadlak .. .. 2,326 417 2,242 424 338 15,085 1,610 

Dhamnagar .. 2,094 358 2,517 218 291 15,317 904 

Total of D18tnct Balasore .. 8,507 1,786 10,429 1 1,615 2,399 135,525 9,3711 

Pun Sad, BUbdaVlBlOft. 

Pun .. .. .. 856 215 24,289 483 168 30,599 1,4~ 

Plph .. .. .. 2,354 235 2,279 238 986 19,261 2,642 

Gop .. .. .. 194 30 138 237 435 42,523 1,499 

--
26,708 1 956

1 
Total of Purl Sadr eubcbvwOJl 3,404 480 1,589 92,383 5,681 

, 
----

Total of three dLatncta excluding 
Khurda SubdtV1810D. 

32,463 5,791 60,636/ 5,531 I 8,085 427,700 26,481 

• Tbe cash rente shown III tho 1&atemeI: 



VU-conta. 

SETTLED ESTATlilS AND GOVERNMENT ESTATES. * 
a.nd the area. in columns 70 and 73 is already included in the l'aiyats' oolumn. 

I 

Settled, occupancy and non-
occupancy holdmga under 

Under tenure- Chandna under tenure-holders. 
Total holders. tenure-hold8l'8. 

Rakhlt. ....... of 
tempo· Cash·rented. 
ranly· , 

oettled 
estates. 

Number ~ Number ~ Number ~ 
of m Rent. of m. Rent. of in Rent. 

holdm.ga. acres • holdmgs. -. holchogs. acres. 

. 
49 41/1 61 52 63 54 66 66 67 68 6a 

Aorea. Acree Ro. Ro. Ra. 

8,336 187,766 64 38 83 1,346 200 1,326 14,866 6,039 21,852 

9164 160,281 11 10 12 86 11 66 8,998 4,793 17,323 

6,642 99,384 IS 4 10 446 88 665 6,102 2,689 11,828 

8,971 69,243 .. .. .. 282 137 469 1,418 1,119 3,368 

2,298 86,474 6 2 2 4 I 1 1,232 837 11,021 

6,770 162,488 120 104 208 17 3 16 8,613 3,762 17,67&-

11,271 200,968 '" 39 26 40 124 33 124 16,378 6,836 1,18,891t 

8,662 94,881 64 663 728 11 2 10 7,843 3.111 12,828 

7,606 145,960 22 98 180 162 26 903 6,684 2,615 9,910 

63,600 1,147,444 310 836 1,263 2,478 446 8,669 T2,034 30,801 2,16,603 -
JI,227 , 126,090 .. .. .. .. . . .. 12,426 10,868 26,038 

13,138 226,776 .. .. .. .. .. " n,2ll 11,051 19,889 
36 1,154 .. . , .. .. .. " 79 37 120 

3,364 88,866 14 20 38 .. .. " 7,168 6,973 12,742 
8,469 101,004 .. .. .. .. , . .. 8,876 -8,981 19,165 
8,186 113,666 8 8 9 8 1 8 ' 4,373 8,963 8,9911 
1,368 23,800 6 26 SO 22 , 26 776 636 1,167 

~ 

9,'04 169,176 69 81 83 1,199 179 1.060 11.765 7.243. 18.2111 
10,624 128,862 97 74 178 351 48 ·376 8.148 6.100 1~876 

• 
61~211'1~'984 66,866 867,882 181 189 338 1.680 232 1,469 84,800 

7.211 186,066 7 31 28 ,. n ,. 8.848 8,148 17,4« 
12,328 211.748 68 163 264 228 U 213 8,487 4,132 13.666 
7.170 128,669 19 1.626 2,892 12 849 899 3.132 3,460 7,838 

• 28,709 428,383 84 1,718 1,984 2U 870 1.120 2Q,M7 - 16,738/ 31\,847. 

146,974 2,641,709 171 3.743 '.686 U99 1.M8 '148 11.7.381 91\,391 13,73.434 



xIii 

APPENIJ 

ABstRACT 011' BJroOllDS-OJ'-lIIGHTS 011' TElID'OIl.Ul 

N <Ynl-The area. in columns 51 to 6S is already included in columns lO to 

Settled occupancy and non-occupancy 
holdmgs Wlder tenure-holders. 

I 

Settled occupa.ncy and non-oc 
holchngs under section 26( 

Bonal Produce r_o_n_to_d __ I __ Ro_D_t_rt_r_oo_. ___ I ____ Cas_b_r_o_oto_d. __ 
no. N arne of thana. 

Number 
of 

boldmgs 

60 

Area 

61 

Number Area 
of m 

holdmgs acres 

62 63 

Number Area 
of In Ron 

holdIngs acres 

---1---
64 65 66 

--+----------1-----1----1----1---- ---I-----=-"'" --

1 Jajpur 

2 Dbarmasau. 

3 Kertdrapara 

4 PatMnund .. 

6 Au! 

6 Salepur 

? Jagat&mghpur 

8 Tu1Io1 •. 

9 Cuttack 

5,479 

931 

989 

562 

187 

1,771 

2,472 

1,276 

526 

2,487 

418 

494 

445 

137 

650 

1,082 

496 

248 

1,789 

682 

261 

23 

35 

546 

1,154 

460 

311 

317 

373 

67 

6 

8 

130 

257 

136 

55 

145 

296 

134 

17 

18 

254 

320 

279 

131 

49 

132 

29 

3 

24 

46 

169 

92 

45 

I 

I 

• ! 

1 

2 

4 

4 

1 

--1---------1----1,-----1---1-----------

Total of DJStrict Cuttack 

1 Balaeore 

280m 

3 Je.!oswar 

4 Basta •• 

6 Baltapal 

6 Bosudobpur 

7 Cbandbah 

8 Bbadrak 

9 Dhamnagar 

Total of DlStrlct Bs.lasoro 

Pun Sadar aubdwl8«m. 

1 Pun •• 

J P,ph •• 

~ Gop •• 

Total of Pun Badar SUbdJVlSlOD 

14,193 6,457 5,261 1,349 1,594 589 2,21 

1----1---1-------------
875 

912 

736 

742 

162 

141 

970 

1,634 

6,072 

4,267 

2,347 

922 

638 

,Jl21 

570 

621 

85 

93 

529 

793 

4,150 

4,083 

1,484 

807 

308 

365 

99 

137 

164 

23 

950 

520 

2,566 

732 

478 

167 

116 

248 

59 

89 

105 

9 

337 

137 

1,100 

228 

135 

56 

79 

851 

81 

18 

131 

36 

153 

91 

940 

109 

200 

137 

61 

387 

54 

24 

105 

33 

86 

32 

782 

74 

163 

88 

1: 

8: 

14 

e 
24 

5 

22 

8 

1,82 

21 

411 

23! 

I----I------------I---~I---
7,536 6,374 1,377 410 446 215 864 

16,981 1---9'-20-4-1---2-'8-6-8+--2'-98-0-t---1-'5-8-61~ 
27,801 



IlW1'LED ESTATES AND GOVEImMlllN'P ESTATES. • 

~nd the area. in columns 7(). a.nd 'l3 is alre&dy included in the raiyats! 801umn, 

... 
,anoy ro.iya.te under 

under Balyats. )n.osa Tenancy Aot. 
Govern. 

~ 
mentlands. 

Produoa rented. Caah rented. Pr.?dUS'" rented. 
~ka. 

Number Area Number Area Number Area Area 
of in of in Rent. of m m 

ho1dmgs· acres. holdmga. ao_ holdmga. acres. acres. 

I 
~ , 

67 68 69 70 71 7. n 74 '!Ii . ----- ----
I Ro. 

57 30 ~,243 1,137 4,122 2,980 1,195 2,629 

'15 8 ,,241 1,238 4,102 1,232 489 3,416 

27 19 5,491 1,390 5,n6 1,918 1,008 2,864 

7 3 2,050 595 2,363 764 554 1,262 

18 ~8 849 288 642 354 194 112 

63 86 1,364 2,127 9,732 8,137 1,098 4,785 

73 29 '6,828 1,478 5,830 2,227 875 5,122 

24 I' 8,023 628 2,a17 643 358 2,259 

28 II ~,508 1,101 14,764 1,098 672 9,101 

810 178 41,195 9,975 50,248 14,551 8,344 31,550 

--
12 9 a,8liO 1,333 3,538 697 480 4,409 

61 63 4,001 2,434 5,515 908 685 2,414 

. , .. 38 7 24 .. .. 152 

45 26 1,488 522 2,166 543 470 1,995 

25 15 2,121 1,000 3,175 846 685 4,133 

23 17 2,311 1,197 3,100 473 396 
I 

1,347 • 

10 18 801 15O 325 161 125 661 I 
19 14 4,256 1,212 8,522 1,079 518 2,427 

43 21 2,126 615 1,924 1,368 .. 857 2,312 
I 

238 173 19,490 8,.,0 23,289 8,085 
3,966 1 19,850 

108 82 2,406 701 2,565 3,028 2,564. 4,762 
117 89 8,000 1,573 5,048 3,043 1,579 2,885 

25 18 2,3J!3 750 1,972 1,115 740 519 

250 200 10,789 1 3,024 9,575 7,188 4,883 \ 8,158 
I -

795 651 71,'" I 21,469 8lo1lll 27,S02 15,193\ 80,100 I 



xliv 

APPEND 

ABSTRACT OF REOORDS-OF-RIOHTS 

NOTE.-The area in columns 51 to 68 is already included in columns 10 to 

Nij jote In wmch r8.1yatl rights have accrued. 

Area 

S.riaJ 
m acres ArE 

of Cash rented. Produce rented. m .. 
no. Name of estate. N!J joto. of 

mkhas ----,---------------- N1Jol 
p0BBeBBlon. 

Number Area Number Area 
of m Rent. of m 

holdmgs. acres. holdmgs. acreB. 

-
2 4 6 6 8 

---------
Re 

Kamka 628 73 227 721 2, 

2 Au! 368 1,681 1,212 3,230 190 99 

Sukinda 224 1, 

4 Ka\ka.la 26 

6 Chhodra 68 4 12 

6 Ku]ang 

B18hnupur 9 69 27 140 94 69 

8 Har1shpur 2 

9 Manchpur 

10 Patm* 

II Estates m North.Balasoret 267 15 10 9 2, 

-See appendix D 
tTlus statement excludes etat18tuw of 1,614 acres 1D portiOns of 28 mauJ88 of Killa Madhupur In thana Dharmsala w 

t The cash rente shown m the statell 



VIn. 
f~ SBll'1'JlllDJEI2Id'.I8k 'It' 

- &nq, th,e,~~~.c!llJlllJRII. 7Q,I4Mi 73"i&.iUread;jl iDlludaddD_tDeru.iya,W 1l.Olumm. 

, :Ho~ under IOOtiOll 
10(2), OriaI!IIl'_"I\,A.o~ 

Number ~- I Rent. of m 
boldmgi acres!, 

-.---
-10 11 11 

Ba. 

.. 

16 18 

82 113 

", 
308 1,108 9G 

BaiP6Ui_. 

--"'r-', 1-- ~ . of: t lD Bent.. of m 
"helc\ulga. ~ If '1",1;'-- ~ 

I. 131 - I ;~- --Ii ,r~:=r- 17. 

-Ba. 

" 
. , 
.. " '''~' 

,I .. ; ", ·'lIf 

":- .. ··i .. ... "'I 

"r 

.. i lOr" ... 
"I • ~;J 

", .. .t 

'·1 ',' 

'. 211, '1 ., ,-

Other tenures. 

.,' ,----'--I Number ' Area Rent. 01 m ROnt. 
holdmga. ames. 

- II 19! 
I' 

20 II 

Ba. I, ,Ba. 

h378 11, ..... .1Ijon 

lI,4S4 8.779 S/Ma 

171 1JJli' . 71i7 

12 1,~Jl.II_ au 
I ",8&- .. ; 118 

295 I,'JIII I 8"16 

20 1~ " lli'1o 

80 .~u 1811 

D .~lI •• 6Iit 

.. I.' .. , 
911· . .I0,44.L· "I,S3I1r 



APPENDili 

ABSTRACT OJ BEOOBDS-OII'-BIGm 011' 

NOTB.-The area in columns 61 to 68 is already included in columns 10 to 23. 

Othertenureo. 

" 
&,"a! Rent free. 

110. Name of estate. 

Number Area 
of m 

hDlchnga. acres. 

1 2 22 23 

1 Karuk& .. .. 846 5,829 

II Au! _. .. .. 2,960 8,725 

9 Sukmcla .. .. 190 1,076 

-' XalkaIa .. .. 29 465 

15 Chheclra .. .. 140 637 

6 KUI&D8 .. .. 549 4,328 

'1 Bl8hnupur .. .. 320 851 

8 B~pur .. .. 406 2,486 r- .. .. 46 1,148 

10 ;Pat .. • .. .. .. .. 
Jt Es~teo m North BaIaaora .. 2,725 04,247 

--

Bolchnl!" at fb:ecI 
rent or rate of rent. Bajyaftidar Riyat. 

, 
Number Area Nllmber Area 

of m Rent. of m Ren •• 
hDlchnga. ........ holdml!". acres. 

--
24 25 28 27 28 29 

Ba. 1Io. 

902 2,809 1,288 .. .. .. 
579 469 185 .. .. .. 
481 1,023 258 .. .. .. 
58 00 0 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
156 720 95 .. .. .. 
30 31 17 .. .. .. 
1.6 21 40 .. .. .. 
37 299 834 .. .. .. 

.. .. ., .. .. .. 
281 618 1,110 .. .. .. 

• See appenda IX for 
t The eash rente Mown JD the BtateJn ... ' 



xlvii 

[I---ilOntd. 

BlI!..UmNTtY BE'l'TiEri ESTATES. t,· 

1 the area in columns 70 and 73 is already included in the raiyats' column. 

Caah rented. 

Tumber ~. Area 
of In 

,ldmga •. ....... 
30 31 

-

85,897 120,330 

87,848 46,498 

13,885 42,619 

848 2,294 

2,441 8,864 

11,440 87,886 

8,784 5,268 

4,848 10,163 

2,887 11,148 

.. .. 
44,681 67,018 

.Btl.1 of KIlla Pat",. 
,ata attaotod ranto. 

Rant. 

82 

Re. 

1,71,361 

1,13,898 

",128 

2,880 

9,618 

2,24,886 

10,229 

23,073 

17,800 

1,8~,O~1 I 

Produoo ranted. I Rant,froo. I 
'-------' 

Number Area Numher Area 
of In of In 

holdmgo. acree. holdmga • acr ... 

33 ~ 86 86 

49 129 1,094 1,826 

3,037 2,689 2,769 1,626 

161 122 118 152 

63 17 101 46 

16 12 840 141 

18 13 8,920 7,880 

83 17 476 851 

18 11 200 287 

88 58 850 822 .. 
'~851 

.. .. 
746 4,201 2,844 

.. ' , . 

Non_panoy rOlY"t holdmg under tho 
• pr<prietoro. 

Caah ranted. I Produce ron: 

[ 
Num-

Numher Area her. Aroa 
of In Rant. of ·m 

holdmga. acroo. h,ld· acroo. 

- inll". 

I I I 
-

87 38 39 40 41 

-
Re. 

1,«1 4,607 13,446 9 27 

80 68 290 140 90 

808 8,059 920 2 .. 
29 182 211 .. .. 
24 18 51 .. .. 

314 502 709 " .. 
10 13 23 '" .. , 
28 10 13 .. .. 
92 195 518 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
479 498 430 2 l 



-

xlviij 

ABSTl\ACT o~ BlIC02lll!'~BJOK 

NOTE,-'l'hll ~re.a. in coJUlIlna.5L to. 6ll.is.a.1readY,' inclwledin.columns lJl. tc 

, 
Gharbari on Don&gncultural 

~ , tenanoles. 

Sena! Deeha. s. 
DO. Name of estate. Jagir. heta Anabadl. oadl 

/' n,nt. 

i!'!!"': 

N"mber Area 

I : of, m 
holdings. , ....... , 

I 

I 
- . 

1 2 42, 
1 

43 " 41. '8, 47. I ; 
I 

RI. Ao1'ell. A0!lll" Aon!I, 1 ~~ 
1 K&wka .. .. 72!!" . 1011 'lIP 483 7& 6.1,283 

2 Aul .. .. .. ,~! 71, '0.4 2.~0JI ., 7,3BI I 
3 Suklnda .. .. B~P\ lOP IIlI 1,328 8 IM,J)73 I 
4 Xalkala .. .. .. .. .. 38 . . 7,1i88 I 
6 ebbedra .. .. 2~ . 4 31 28 .. 481 

8, KUJlWg .. .. 119 I~ 225 , 501 'S~ 

7 Bishnup"! .. .. .. .. .. 53 .. 4.v'S ! 
8 lIonahput .. .. .. 

I 
.. .. 

1111 
14 18,J!PI 

9 Mariohp~ .. .. .. .. .. 136 921 13,.<1,20 

"802 1 

I 
10 Patl.· .. .. 

"1I~·1 
.. .. .. .. 

11 Estates lD: North Ba~ore .. 33 10 18 20.5:2 . , 
I ----" ~~ .- --



xlix 

mI-con/J, 

~UTLY SlI:1'TLlIiD Ji!S'1'ATlI8. f . 

• ~d the area in columns 70 and 73 is aheady included in the raiyats' coiumns. 

Total 
Bakhit. -~ Perm .. 

nently 
.. ttled 
.. tates. 

"'-

'9 60 -
;!Acrea. Aorea. 

.. 
""" 

20!,1l7 

2,906 86,OS2 .. 
1,243 21.,238 
~. 

1"2",074 

t· 180 l5',160 

.. 16~.O62 

.. 11,099 

.. 82,ij70 .. 28,719 
.. .. .. 

.. 118,926 

.. tiali .. of Lila Patia. 
~dioat.e at_ted rental 

Under tenure-
holders. 

-
, 

Number 'Area 
of in - Bellt. 

holdinp. ...... 
i1 62 63 

110. 

8 12 27 

40 5& '3 
1~ 1 .. 
I 80 .. . 

~ .. .. , 
9 Sl 80 

" .. .. .. 
~ .. .. , 

2 I I 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

SeUled oeouC0" .... 01 no,,", 
oooupan.,. oldinga UIldol' 

Gh .... bari or non· agricultural tenure·hordeN. 
tenano.ea under tenure.holders. 

Oeeh rented. 

. 

I Number ~ Number Ars 
of m Rent. of in :Re .... 

holdmga. , &ol'eB. holdmga. BOres • 

6' 66 66 67 68 I 69 

110. Btl. 
1 

80 16 97 3,628 6,71~ 12,6411 

832 82 3n 13,382 10,266 19,89& 

. ~::'I 32 2 T 1 1,07' 

667 i,200 .. .. .. 
841

1 
, ., 1 a 462 1,03' 

'1~8flO 38 6 37 1.750 • 6,1011 

.. .. .. 874 630 1,295 , . 
'1,162 .. .. .. 1,761 ',401 

I C I , "" .. .. .. 393 : 891 2,413 

.. .. .. .. .. .. . , 

. . .. .. 6;982 t,031 12;60& 
I 



Serial 

no. 

1 

1 

2 

3 , 
II 

6 

7 

B 
f 

II 

10 

11 
r 

~ 

~:&~u. 

4»sm~oJ',WQ;Jm~~~ 

N!>.;!!;~!h!. a.!~~ ~''i0~!'P~'1.t 4!-. tp. Q~ i§M:~WriD21H!1~i.u.".OJ~ lJ), til. aa;, 
. 

Settled occupancy anil no".oOOUP .... 1 
holdmgs under tqnure.holders, 

Settled occupanc;v and non·occu, 
)J.oldmll" under _pan ~O(2), 

. .. • 
1'roduoo rento<l. !lent &eo. ~.~~ 

Nemo of .,tate, 
. Number ] • 

-. -
Area Num~ ~ Numbs Area 

of': Ill' -. of III of' m !lent, 
hol~. ac:~~ boldmgs, ~ree~ )J.~ldn!s!!" acres, 

~ 

2 6~,\ 01 e, 0, Ii OG 01 

i , 
!If; 

XanIk& .. .. 821 'e,s BSG liDS " " .. "r ... ;t ( I I 

Au! ., .. .. a,20G 11,317 1,018 II~O .. 
~ 

.. " IL" ! [ r ) 

8uk;mda .. .. 109 pS 80 
~'''' ! ! 

19 
I " I .. .. 

Kalkala .. .. ,4 41 91 N " .. .. 
(,!"A J I 

Chhcdrs .. .. U1 189 83 n .. .. .. 
fJ~ i ~ f 

Xujang .. .. 788 1,203 8Se 169 .. ". .. 
,;'~ T I l L : 

BiehnupUJ .. .. ~tIi 61 8, 88 10 
l 

U II 
I!'~ 

~~UJ .. " 80 16 a2 74 .. 
I " ... 

~~~PUJ .. .. ~9 42 80 llte n 8 i 8 

" 256 1 

I ! , 
1' •• . , ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Es~~n in N~~ .!~aoo., .. 417 309 169 82 I 69 137 

I 
, 

, 
, 



·It 

vm-contd. 
~Y SETTLED :IISTATlilS. t 

and the azea ill columns 70 and. 73 is already inoluded in the raiyate' column. 

Produce rented. 
Remarks. 

NumhH ,Areal NumbM ~a'" • NuqWer ~ ~ 
of f1r or in- nOn6. of in m 

bok\lnSl. acres.' boJ.dmg8. aore •• boldings. BOl'eI. 
_. 

87 88 89 70 71 72 73 74 75 

!-" . .)- . 
'RIl. I 

1,4eai ' 5~4 
I 3ih I 

I 
1,916 257 , 9 818 

1,5S7' .' 943 1,34h • 
j 

2,418 1,834 848 

dd lOS j 129 9$' 
I .. ' D8 652 

'3' 12 
I 

28 10 17 17 

1 1st as liT 11 
I . - 81 H 

1.883< 8J8 1,254 !!.. .} I I 
131 828 8,437 

• 101' fi8 138 110 78 Ii • 
177' 67 129 . I 

82 76 ~8~ , 
21 21t 128 L 50 148 68 43 . 4689 • 

I 
~ , ( 

368 

2'1 2i 
I 

1,419 ' . 1,285 508 583 891 3,O~ 

... ~ .. olli:illa Pan. I 
iIIdloMe "~fe4 reulll, . 



Iii 

ABsnucr OJ RECOBDS-oI'-mOHTS 

- Area.m Area. 
Number culti- Area. of 

Seri&! of nting of raiyati 
no. Name of tha.na. Revenue- possession c&ah- holdings 

free of paying on 
estates. revenue- raiyati produce 

free holdings. rent. 
propnetors. 

_·1 2 3 4 f 5 I 6 

Acres. [ Acres. Acres. 
1 Jajpur .. .. 7,052 9,797 5,706 1,397 
2 Dharm&aala .. ,. 3,211 6,638 2,807 308 
3 Kendrapara ., ., 9,068 8,362 6,110 1,333 
4 Patamundai ., .. 3,412 5,385- 2,76~ 762 
5 Aul .. ,. .- 698 895 691 91 
6 Salepur .. .. 12,890 15,030 7,640 2,004 
7 ,Jaga.tsinghpur ,. .. 13,969 17,340 8,208 1,198 
8 Tll'tol ., ., .. 6,859 6,960 2,848 383 
~ Cuttack ,. .. 5,010 7,031 6,086 1,180 

Total of Cuttack District .. ,62,069 76,428 41,755 8,656 

1 Balasore ,- ., 6,128 6,966 6,98S 681 
2 Soro .. .. 6,884 13,785 11,162 633 
3 Jaleswar ,. .. 208 263 699 2 
4 B&Bta ., .. .. 2,447 2,924 4,116 40'( 
5 , Baliapal .. .. 5,547 4,056 6,373 425 
6 Basudebpur .. .. 2,418 3,526 2,961 171 
7 ' Chandbali .. .. 688 802 1,077 140 
8 Bhadra.k .. .. 5,351 10,329 10,346 507 
9 Dha.mnagar ., .. 4,956 7,821 5,756 I 841 . 

Total of Ba.I&Sore District 34,627 50,471 49,378 3,604 

1 Puri 2,197 10,949 14,497 10,236. 

2 Pipli .. .. .. 6,857 10,382 9,482 2,192 

3 Gop .. .. .. 5,518 10,479 7,611 2,672 

Total of Puri District .. 14,572 31,810 31,590 15,100 

Total of three Districts " 111,268 158,709 122,723 27,360 

1 Killa. Patillo in Cuttack District 1 851 7,301 306 
" 2 Ekhrajatmahal in Khurda sub- 1 1,203 35,222 1,111 

divislOn. 



IX: 

0. ~-Mtij i.!bs, 

~60 
tent- Ana.&adi. Other' 
free areaS. 

~J1ures. -

7 8 9 

--Acres. - --:Aorea. - -Aores, 
267 193 530 
227 '87 2.'06 
J69 83 I 326 ' 

, 21, ~ ~O 
7.. :n 

436 , .229 I 4.\16 ' 
63~ , 326 'nI8 ' 
165 •• 192 
242 --1,218 -, sIn . ~ ~. '" ..... 

2,358 --2,lS8 --- 3,0.19 

~S~ 
31s 

,/) 

4& 
138 

- 1M 
21 

469 
:221 

• 357 
.1i4l 

17 
• 144 

82 
--- IS ---

S, I 
-- -197 .--. 

17 

, 
2'71 
4,31 
ui 
209 t 
99 

100 
86 v 

571 
1,485 , 

To~. 

10 

Acres, 
17,8Il0 
9.2~3 

15,382' • 
9,1:7~' , 
165~" 

25:8~p " 
28,49jt .. 
10,5s11 
16,1i!8 

134,S~4 , . 
15,S91S • 
268215" 
1:017 ' 
7,842" 

11,171J. " 
8,918 
2,NS' 

'22,41Q 
16,l4jl , 

Total InCidence 
attested per 

rent aore oi 
on rentll 

&rea. in 
iII. column 

coluhlli S. n. 

11 12 

"RS. ItS, 8.. p. 
16,783 2 15 1 
6,373 2. 4. 4 

18,715 3 l\:l ;Z 
8,1150 I 8 ii "1 
l,lM i 4 '7 

27,946 ~ JO ;IJ , 
'1I,IlU , 2 11 11 

1l,25Q 3 I '0 

.~~~~~~ I _:~ ,.! .. ~~ . 

11,,868 ' 
16,621 

f.,1150 
6,149 

16,493 : 
,5,114 
'1,1165 

18,480. 
12,658 ' 

i 11. ,-2 . 
i ,'1 10 
~ J,,2 :1 
1 '1'1 
Ii II '5 
1 II 8. 
i 11 8 
1 12 " 
2 3 '2 

1,651l 1,397 3,333 10.9,841' 90.,S04 i 13 3 

M2 
4ft 
201 

1,1114 

3,09'1 
1,363 

, ~!17r 

,~,637 

6,822 I 

1,178 
112 

8,112 

46,U3 
25,0'311' . 
22,~5Ii! • 

93,443 

33,588 2 5 1 
23,9'74 ~ 8 '5 
16,518 2 2 '9 

, . 
74,0.80' :I 56 

5,210. --9,1'12 - 14,464 337,&38 2,94,622 2 6 I) 

986 -ll,663 -- -- 1,117, 22,224 16,663 2 4. II 
1,738 - 21,368 2,984. I - 69,626, 45,233 ,. 1 4 'i 

nemarks. 

13 



liv 

APPENDIX X-A. 

Results of crop-cutting exPeriments of District Cuttack, made by the Officers of the 
Settlement Department_ 

(.4) By ordinary method--

Number 
Average out-
turn of paddy 

Name of thana_ 
Name of Police- of per acre (after 

station. experi- allowance for Season. 
ments. ridges, etc., 

dryage). 

1 I 2 3 4 -, 5 .. . 

{ JajpUI' .-} I Md. sr. ch. 

Jajpur 286 .. Biniharpur " 
, lEf 36 8 1924-25 W II Dharmasala. ,] 1925-26. 

Dhannasala. KoraL. 'r 256 "l Sukinda 
15' 0 0 1925-26 to 

Barachana 
. ~ 1926-27. 

I 
Average of Jajpur SubdiVision " 542 16 0 6. 

Kendrapat& ~.{ Kendrapara :.'\. 266 16 23 13 1926-27 Patakura. ... { 
to 

Patamundai .,.{ Patamundai 1928-29. 

Mahakalpara. 
".{ 

97 16 17 3 1926-27 t. 

Aul .!.{ Aul 144 
1928-29. 

.. Rajnagar ..j 
12 37 3 1924-25 to. 

1927-28. 

Average of Kendrapara. Subdivision 507 15 20 14 

:.{ Salepur .. } Salepur Mahanga " 
315 18 11 11 1925-26 to 

Kesanagar 1927-28. 

.. { Jagatsinghpur :'} Jagatsinghpur Ballkuda " 
303 16 17 0 1926-27 to 

Gobindpur 1928-29. 

Tirtol .. { Tlrtol .. ..'\. 225 16 19 13 1926-27 to 
Ersama' .. } 1928-29. 

Cuttack .. { Cuttack ., 122 17 33 12 1927-28 te> 
Tangi .• ,. 1929-30. 

ATerage of Cuttack Subdivision " - 965 17 "9 3 

Average of tp.e District Cuttack ., 2,014 16 18 14 

(B) By random samplings-
315 21 1928-29". ( 1 3 

Cuttack Sadar Subdivision .. "1. 416 22 18 13 1929-30. 
473 25 4 0 1930-31. 

Average of Cuttack Sadar Subdivision •. 401/ 22 34 11 

Jajpur Thana .. .. .. 930 I 12 10 0 1924-25. 

Jajpur Subdivision .. .. 552/ 
12 15 6 1925-26. 

Kendrapara SubdIvision ., " 
25 19 35 3 1928-29. 



Iv: 

AP.PIDmIX .• ~~B~ 

Result! of croll-cutting experiments of. District. BaJaso;re, made by the Officers of the' 
. Settlemen1i Depa.rtment.. .• -

CA) By ordinary metoot!-

Jaleswar 

~~a1 
lIasta 

Soro .. 

Name of Police
r ~tation; , 

'2 : 

.• Jaleswar: 

~ 
BaJiapal ' 

, ," Bhograi I 
, Basta. •. 
~.. Singla .. 

Khaira. ' 
Balasore 13aJaspre 

! • i~ S?r<? ", • ~ ,Similia .. 1 

. \ ~ .. . .Remuns.! 
- . -

Average of Balallora Subdivisi?n 

Basudebpur 

Chandbali 

; .'. l3asudebpur' 

Chandba.U 

-. : 

Number 
_.of 

experi
ments. 

3 

, 
Average out
turn of paddy 

per acre (after 
allowance £0.11 
ridges, and 

dryage). , 

4 

90 .. 
92 

Md. sr. ch. 
17;7 1 

_ 14 35 15 
'15 24 .5 
14 36 12 
17' 18 1 
10'35 3 

66 
122 
34 

169 
75 

106 
56 

1110 '" 

7' '6. 14 
14':3 4 

; 13, \9 9 
~. ~ -' ... 

Selldlon. 

\ 5 

1923·24; 

}

} Do. 

Do. 

} D~ 
r 1)0, 

; 99 • - _ -10 39 14 1923.24 to, 
- 1924-25. 

50 8 29 ,7 1923·24 to 
1925·26. 

: ,J! ,!hadrt ok I' .. ! 178 13 15 . .(1 11124.25 to 
,- • ....an a. • • . .•. - 1925.26. 
I j Dhamnagar, .. 

Dhamnagar •• Bhandaripokhari.. $8 16 6 0 1924-25 to 

Average of ;Sh~a.k Subdivisi~n I .. ~-:---4-1-5-t--~1-2J.-33-1-11 ,}925.2?_ 
~ <,' I'<""-~' 

Average of the District BaJasore 

(B) By random 8at7Ipling;-

:Salasore Badar ~ubdivision ,. 

.' 1,225 13 12 4 

318 17 19 10 1928.29. 
428 17 2 6 1929-30. 
365 18 6 13 1930-31. 

Average of Balasore Sadar Subdivision.. 370 17 22 15 

13hadrak Subdivision •• •• r---9-3-8+---1-3-3-7-0-l 1925-26. 



hi 

.AIIt>:EiIDIX x-c. 
sUtta Of c!1'6P'eiltt11lg ~:rperifb.ei'l.tIf 6£ ]jlllttiet Pari, mBdiJ by tho Offiom of the 

Settleltl~h~ D&:f.JM'tment • 

. -l By ordinary method,-

Name of thana:. 

Pipli 
, .. f 

l 
, .. { Purl .. 

'" Gop ,. { .. 

Na.tnll df Police
station. 

,2 

Pipli .. 
Delang 
Nimapar~ 
BalipatDtil 
Balianta 
Purl 
Satyab;.;u 
Brahmagiri 
Gop 
KakatpUll 

.. .. .. .. .. 
" .. 
" .. .. 

Average of PUfi S"adar Subdivision' .. 

Number 
bf 

experi< 
mente. 

L 3 

I 

104 
83 

141 
105 

55 
107 
100 
92 

147 
109 

1,043 

Ekhrajatmahal iii Kh-arda Subdivision .• 44 

(Bl By fanu'Jom BarltplVtlg-

Purl Sadar Subdivision 

Average ~f Puri Sadar Subdivision ... 

415 
401 
40Z 

406 

Average out
turn of p8.ddy 

per e.cre (after 
Iillowance for 
ridges, etc., 

dryagfl). 

- -

4 

Md. IIr. ch. 
16 27 10 
12 33 8 
14 23 3 
15 36 1 
16 19 8 
14 5 6 
14 3 II 
937 16 

.12 13 2 
11 28 11 

133011 

19 8 1 

Season. 

IS 

}I"~"" 1924-25. 

} Do. 

} Do • 

Z3 lI4 13 1928-29. 
20 32 6 1929-30. 
21 34 6 1930-31. 

22 S 14 



A):'PENDIX XI. 

ltatement of area and ae,seta by claBses of tenancies in the temporariIy-settled area in ag.,<>regate t or the three districfs of Cuttack, Purl and Balasore 
(including Khaamahals). 

I I 

Area. Percantage i In~iden,ce ~er aqre •• 
of i 

Numbu ~ ____ ~ ______ -+ ______ ~_~ ___ -_~--____ 4 inc~e 1-------4'~ __ ---+~-----

of' . J of", : 
holding, s. LBBt Present LBBt ' 8ettled Last 

Settle- .settle- Settle- ;:Existing. Settled. over Settie- i Exis.~. Settjlld. 
ment. ment. meil~: -, I -" existing me~~, Ii, I 

~ ... '. assets.~ II 'I 

---·~----------------+-----1------~----~+----~--~~---+----~-----~~----~--~ I 3 I 4 " 5 : 6 7, , _ 9~ I ! -, 1~~ ~ 1- ~ 11: ~ 
Acres. Acres. RB.: Re. I Re. Rs.; a~ p. I 'I~: I!':. p., R,. a" p,\ 

.lQla.ridaJamabandi.. •• .. 40,293 47,400 U,'tI2 65,800 62,073, I 83,808,: 1 6, 3 1 7-10 2, 0 2" 
BajyaftiMadhyasatwadhika.riandBajyafti 12~.3,3~1 2~~,.6?0 2~8,il~~ 3.~~,0~0 ; 2,.7~,6?~ 14~2~,il?5. 1 I, 0.9_1

1 
1,0, '1, 1; 9. 10 

bthltiban."""""-~'- ,. ill 
Settled )l.nd occupancy •• •• 11,426,006 r,273,000 :1,354,605 28,88,200 30,14,323 ,37,40',724 , 2, 4 4 : 2, 3 '1 2 12 2 
Non-occupaDCY.. •• .. 6,092 23,100 I '8,441 45,100 i 13,171' ' 16635 ' : 'I 1Ii" 3' 11 9 0' C15'" 4" 
Chandna ,.. • • •• I 34,012 9,100 i 5,658 41,700 I: 28,692 i 35;949 i 4 9 4 I 5 1 2 I 6 5 8 
Non-agr'iculturalle8seesin urban areas.. 3,0110 •• I 73lt' .: -- 33,926 34,476- .. - - '41f 4' 6- '47" 0: 7 
oChowkldari Jagir resumed •• •• i 26,883 I 20,200 18,623 43,000 I' 39,838 49,424 '2 2- 1 I 2' 2' 3 ! 2 10 6 
Other tenures -- --• .-- - •• 10,935' I' 3,800' I '33;411i I 5,200, 45,1111> f 59,492' I 5 II' , r 6- 0 ,CI2- 6"' 
Mukarri (tenures at fixed renta) •• 61. • 10,494 • • I 1,008 1,008 • . I 0 1 6 ! 0 1 6 
Sairat •• •• •• .... .. .-.' . 34300 59,364 59,364 !. . ,.. , 
Valuation of Non·agricultural Pattadars •• 83.. I 59,.:' ", I ' 506' 11,511> ! 8, 9 3 110 "6 9 
Miscellaneous income in Khaemahal •• •• •• • • ..! 11,430:, 11,430 
Lands in possession of proprietor •• 63,335 172,520 179,574 3,84,600 I 5,16,8~:!.., 5,16,883 I 
Bthitiban babat mjjote .. •• 51,318 -:.-:. ,-" 24,681' -;;- ---- " "73,16.. .- 73,168 I' 

Lands valued for revenue •• •• 79,723 23,700 40,620 46,200! 1,15,397 1,15,397 
Tanki bahe1 •• .. .. 7,685 28,600',' 28,632 13,500 i I4,39(l'· 14,390 i 

.. 2,042,7771'1,888,020 2,016,150 38,67,600 143,0~,764- 52,40,538 • -, Total aaaessed 

2 8 

-, 

31i 
51 

'24-
26 
25 
2 

24 
30 

.. 

.. 
1,18.8 
.. .. .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 
8 2 14 1 214 1 

2-15 5 2-15- 5 
-

2 2 13 5 2 13 5 
1- 0 S' 0 I 0 8 0 

. - ,.' 

.. 
; .. i 

2 3 
-

: .. 
1 15 
0 7 

IUD-assessed •• •• ..':. ' I '767,206 1'622588 ,! -. ,.' c· ' ' 
__________ ~G~m=n=d~T~o=t~al~ •• ~ ____ ~.~ •• ~ __ ~ •• ~~~2~,6~5~5,~2~26~~2~,6~3~8:~73~8~' 

';:' ~ ::: _ ......... 



APPENDIX XII-A. 

'Statement of a,ssetsand areas by ~lasses of tenancies in the tIlmporarily-settled area, District Cuttack (including K4asmahals) .• 

, 
Area. Rents or valuations. Percentage Incidence per acre. 

of 
Number increase 

;CJ.ass of Jienancy. of IE · t . 

of 
poldings. Last Present Last settled Last 

Settle- Settle- Settle- I XIS m
g
" 

Settled. , over Settle- ];mting. Settled. 
ment. ment. ment. existing ment. 

rents. 
--, - . 

I I 1 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
-. <= 

, 

Acres. Acres. Rs. Ra. Rs. <RB. a.. p. 1ts. a. p. Rs. a.. p, 
.K.hs.nda Jamabandi .. " 

84,501 30,100 28,077 45,300 44,734 61,418 37 I 8 0 1 9 6 2 3 ()I 

:Bajyafti Madhyasatwadhikari and ~ajyafti 173,114 117,30n 108,224 1,33,200 1,20,735 1,94,769 61 1 2 2 I lW 1 12 10) 
sthltiban. 

:Settled and occupancy .. .. 854,420 552,800 581,501 15,57,300 16,11,347 19,85,718 23 2 1'2 10 212 4 3 6 7 
Nen-occupancy , . .. .. 2,688 8,100 2,226 20,900 4,096 4,94'" 21 2 9 0 I 13 5 2 3 6 
oCOandna .. .. , . 22,369 4,800 3,552 23,30Q 1'8,212 22,706. 2m 4' 14 0 5 2 0 6 6 3 
Non-agricultural lessees in urban area. ,. 2,762 .. 601 .. 16,114 16,664i 3 .. 26 13 0 27 11 8 
()howludari Jagir resumed .. " 

18,643 10,200 9,251 25,400, 23,165, 28,683 24 2 8 0 2 8 1 3 4 7 
Other tenures ,. .. .. 5,337 .. 8,117 .. 13,974 18,830 35 " III 7 2 5 I 
Sairat ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,600 26,708 26,708 .. .. .. .. 
MIscellaneous income in Khasmahals, .. .. .. .. .. II,4S0 11,430 .. .. .. .. 
Lands in possession of proprietor .. 44,602 I 85,820 88,284 2,23,300, 2,95,986 2,95,986 .. 2 9 8 3 5 8 3 1\ 8., 
Sthltlban bahat nijjote .. .. 35,704 .. 14,175 .. 46,465 46,465 ., .. 3 4 5 ~ 4 5 
Lands valued for revenue .. .. 52,94: I 13,100 23,962 27,500 75,642 73,642 .. 2 2 0 3 2 6 3 2 6 
Ta!lkil1a~l .. .. , . 300 489 100 10 10 .. 0 6 0 0 Q .. Q Q 4 

I 

1,247,094 1 
-

I I T(Jta] assessed ,. 822,520 868,459 I 20.72,900 23,08,618 27,89,973 .. .. .. .. 
, 

Pn-assessed ., .. .. I 350,280 287,464/ 
Grand Total .. .. .. 1,172,800 1,155,923 



.APPENDIX XII-B. 

Bt.atement of a.ssetJs and areas by classes of tenancies in the temporariIy-settled area, Distrlc£ B"&1asore (mcIudiiig Khasmahafsl: 

-
Area. Rents or valuations. Percentage 

, of 
Incidence per acre. 

Number increase' 
Class of tenancy. of of 

holdmgs. Last Present Last - settled Last 
Settle- Settle, Settle- Existing. Settled. over Settle- Existing. Settled. 
ment. ment, ment. existing ment. 

assets. -. 
1 I .2 3 4 • -. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

- . 

Acres. , Acres. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a.. p. Ra. a.. p. 
Kho.rida Jamabandi •• 4,493 14,900 11,330 16,900 13,920 18,~16 31 1 2 2 1 3 8 1 9 9 
Bajyo.fti Madhyasatwadblkari ~~d Bajyafti 71,999 103,400 97,495 91,300 86,501 1,26,2311 46 ·0 14 2 014 2 1 4 9 

sthitiban. 
Rettled and ocoupancy 

" 373,108 490,700 542,575 11,83,500 9,62,259 12,05,349 25 1 12 10 1 12 5 2 3 7 
Non-oooupancy •• 

.. 
28 1 14 1 " .. 2,864 13,400 5,816 21,POO 8,524 10,925 1 10 2 1 7 5 Chand no. •• .. .. 8,453 3,300 1,798 11,600 7,515 9,402 25 3 8 3 4 2 10 5 3 .~ 

Chowkidari Jagir resumed .. .. 4,207 7,200 , 7,026 12,400 12,127 15,118 25 .11 7 1 11 7 2 2 § Other tenures •. 4,183 3,800 18,404 5,200 25,223 31,298 24 1 ~ 0 1 511 III 3, M~karri (Tenures on rents 1hed'i~ perpetuity, 40 .. 3,740* " 911 911 .. .. I) 311 9 3 I!. 
Blurat •. .. •• ) 

" .. .. 12,200 21,909 21,909 1 .. .. .. .. 
Lands in possession of proprietors : : 9,076 46,600 50,328 81,100 1,12,936 J,12,936 .. J 11 10 2 311 2 311 
Sthltiban babat nijjote • : .. 9,323 6,404 15,780 15,780 .. .. :I 7 5 2 7 5 .. 

" Lands valued for revenue) , • • • 17,224 8,900 11,933 15,300 27,661 27,661 .. I.P 6 2 5 1 2 5 1 
I 

Totalllssessod 
, . -.. 504,960 692,200 I 756,849 11,51,400 12,95,266 15,95,744 .. .. - .. - .. 

, . .. -- -Un'llssessod •• .. .. 266,926 ~0I,611 
Grand Totlll .• .. 959,126 958,460 

• 
*llichitraj.lUr Kl)asmaltal. 



.APPENDIX XII-C . 
• 

I3tnt<ment of ltssets and areas by classes' of tenancies in the temporanly-ssttled area, District Puri, Sadr Subdtvisioll (!Dcluding Khasmahaill) . . 
? 

Area.. 
'I 

Rents or valua.tiollS. Percenta.ge Inctdence per acre. 
of 

Number 

ExistiJ 

increase 

~.l &tUM 

Cla.ss of tena.ncy. of of 
holdings. Last Present Last settled L/l.I!t 

Settle- Settle- Settle- Settled. over Settle-
ment. ment. ment. existing ment. 

&ssets. 
-- , 

I I I 
--

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
---

Acres_ Acres. B.s. Rs, Rs. Ra. a. p. Rs. Q._ p. Rs. a. p. 
Kharida. Jamabandi •. .. .. 1,299 2,400 2,305 3,600 3,419 4,174 22 1 S 0 1 7 9 1 13 0 
Bajynfti MadhYl1sl1twadhikari a.nd Bl1jyafti 48,198 65,900 ~3,184 75,500 71,443 1,00,867 41 1 2 5 1 2 1 1 9 7 

Sthitiben. . 
Settled and occupancy .. .. 198,478 229,500 230,529 4,47,400 4,40,717 5,4.9,61'7 25 'I 15 2 1 1~ 7 2 6 2 
Non-occupancy .. , .. .. 540 1,600 399 2,300 551 766 39 1 7 0 1 6. 1 1 14 9 
Chnndna .. .. .. 3,190 1,000 308 6,800 2,965 3,841 30 ' 6 12 10 9 10 0 12 7 6 
Choukidari Jngir resumed .. .. 4,033 2,800 2,346 5,200 4,546 5,623 24 113 9 1 15 0 2 6 4 
Other tenures .. .. .. 1,415 .. 6,894 .. 6,719 9,364, 39 . . o Iii 7 1 5 9 
1I1ukarri (tenures on rents fixed in perpetuity) 21 .. ~,754*- .. 97 97 : .. . . 0 0 3_ 0 0 3 
Salrat .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,500 10,747 10,'147 .. .. . . . . 
Non-a.griculturl1l Pa.tta.dl1rB (va.lua.tion) .. 83 .. 59 . . 506 6,515 I,HIS .. 8 9 3 110 6 9 
Non-l1grieulturallessees In urban area .. 288 .. 132 .. 17,812 17,812 .. . . 134 15 0 134 15 0 
La.nds in possession of proprietors .. 9,657 40,100 40,962 80,200 1,07,961 ' 1,07,961 .. 2 0 0 2 10 2 2 10 2 
Sthltlban ba.bat niliote .. .. 6,291 .. 4,102 .. 10,923 10,923 .. . . 2 10 7 2 10 7 
Lands valued for revenue .. .. 9,550 1,700 4,725 3,400 I 12,094,- 12,094- . . 2 0_ 0 2 811 2 811 
Tl1nki ba.hel .. .. .. 7,680 28,300 28,143 13,400 14,380 14,380 .. 0 5 7 0 8 2 0 8 2 

Totl11 assessed .. 2~0 .. 723 373,300 390,842 6)43,300 I 7,04,880 I 8,1\4,821 .. .. . . I .. 
• Un-e.sscssed .• .. ' . 150,000 I 133,513 

Grand Total .• .. .. 52 " 3,300 5A,3SS 
*In Kodbar Esta.te. 



APl'~DIX Xlll-A. 

Statement of _ta. area and revenue of temporarily-settled estates (excluding Khll8lllahals). 

...... AIoe'L JIevmDo. Landl<mb"1noome. 

----~ 

_of' 
--, 

I I Per Increawe In land. Chow.,.... ..... x..._ _8eWemoot. LuI; """".. cen..'J'4" lorda inoo.mo. revenue. Jr .... 

'" .. r BeWemeut. 8eLtiemenL 
Lui )lJU\d. '" I""* f--- In ...... - l~ ~I 

....... EmtIDg. - In 8f'ttJe. ~1Djr, Be~ Over 1:0- ...... - ment. lucome Over ia.t Prnoenl -- -. TotoL ToIoI. Per --I Per 
1Ievm ... at !a!!t rodsting Bettie-. Settle-oentalle. I ...... •· . .... tIe- In"" ... mont. .... .. 

f-- ""'n" 
1 I I • t t • , I 8 • 10 11 11 11 I 10 16 1. 17 18 1~ 20' ~ ill 23 

I . 
A ..... A ..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ... Bo. 110. Bo. ... 110. Ila. :aa • Bo. 110. I . , 

11 e t 10,859 - 00 ',8" S= .... .50,:80 l,l7Z,800 50' .... .. , .... 1,164,818 20.72,900 22.81,074 17,61.819 61 10.99.165 Ii" 1 ... .n.594 '8 8.97.768 10.77.880 12,01,116 88.9 21.411 
~ .. ..., H2,800 U7,874 110,67" 180,0211 111,669 611.eas I 8.80.008 8,80.607 8,28.108 88.8 S~'7l,,22Z 688 , 4,70,'110 288 1,lI"M5 .. , ..... 2,8S,U8 'Bj;Z u.a-i '.88\1 '.907 _00 

',8" .7f,200 1&3,287 .... 58. 1'1,708 1118,199 Dg.ooa : 11.18,67' tz,54 .... 15,45,138 618 Ii,VO,'II? 631 8,20 .... '7. 4.91,S86 8,12,996 6,81.148 98 .• 111 i 10.450 ,..711 

rotaJ •• l1,3:1/j 1,IIM,016 701,621 11,6tt.017 t 1,Q8(iJ,67& 616,899 r f:.e(UI,tfHt ! sa.2fI,482 I 42.16,185 61,35,425 1 "1 20,67,124 1 68. 27,62.708 33. 16,83,7 •• ID.05.68S 21,16.472 1 :l6. 
-

1-":031-lie 35.69A 

/ APPENDIX Xm-B. 
Statement of as~eta. lmla. and revenue of KhIl8llla.haIa. 

4 

Area. J 
Asset., Revenue. . . --N ...... - .. Name ber Loot .. ttloment. l'r8ont ",,"1ement. • of 01 Remarks. 

,DI •• rlct, estate •• 
EXISting. I!etlJed. 

-
Existing. Settled. 

Un. Un. 

• .u.-d, .....,...J. Total, AsIeeaed. .........L Total . 
I 

I I a I , 6 6 7 8 f 9 10 II 12 13- . ----
ACf88 Aores. Acree. Acr ... Acres. A~rea. R~. R •. B •. Rs. 

, 
CutUlck .. 8(a) .. .. • 613 429 I,D" 27,544 28,094 27.544 28~94 (a) EEolude& Ballki ('l'sUZl no. 28(4) and Jambu Ligh' 

2,128 12.626 10,813 1.854 12,887 24,273 28,713 22,837 25,57{ 
House (TaUZl no. 4018). 

l'uri .. 3(b) 10.500 (h) Excludes Khurd. Khaam"b.1 
1lWoaoro .. lu«) U,V04o 8,659 16,563 16,146 a,U2 18,558 40,812 60,306 33,738 50,294 (e) Exchldes the Blchltmpur KhasmahBI, WIth &Il area 

of 3,545 a.cres, whICh IS a tenure paymg quit rent of 
Ro. 799·0·11 to prnprIBtors of Tauu no 1369.A, 1370 

, and 3807. TheJ:e was no reVlSlon of rents, and UXlStmg . 1---------1-· • ..... ts amount to Ro. 5.55~.4.0 

i'ola.! .. 19 23,4041 6,7861 29,189 .28.574/ 6.695/ 32,269 92,629 1 I,Oo,U3 ll,l17 J,03,962 
I 

-Last aettJemen\ tigureI not avwlabl&. 



APPENDIX XIV-A. 

Statement showing the area, assets and revenue of the Sub-proprietary tenures. 

, 
Revenue payable . 

Area. Assets. by the 
Sub-proprietor. 

Name of Number 

[' District. of At last Settlement. At present Settlement. Remarks. 
tenures. 

~ 

Last Present Last Present 
Un- Un- Settle- Settle- Settle- Settle-

Assessed. assessed. Total. Assessed. assessed. Total. ment. ment. ment. ment. 
, 

1 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 I 11 12 13 

-
[ 

, 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Cuttack .. 1,128 93,612 35,440 129,052 99,352 31,766 131,118 2,37,690 3,15,936 1,61,713 2,17,827 

Purl .. " 1,382 157,113 48,383 205,496 165,837 46,685 212,522 2,91,046 3,71,303 2,19,975 2,77,053 

Balasore .. 1,046 79,873 17,518 97,391 83,059 16,159 99,218 1,lS,639 1,61,791 87,068 1,17,905 

3,556/ 330,598 1 431,939 1 6,47,375 1 8,49,030 I • • 
Total .. 101,341 348,248 94,610 442,858 4,68,756 6,12,785 

-



APPENDIX XIV-B. 

Statement showing the distribution of assets between~the Sub-proprietor, Proprietor .and Government. 

At _ 88ttlement. 
r 

Distnbutiou of ..... 1& 
Actual . percontageBfter 

I 
Income ~oesBJ.OD8. 

of For tho _ two 10 ...... For Sllbeequent :feBI'll. 
tho 

Name Nom- sub. 
of her EziBtmg Settled I propnetor ~ I Dimid. of To I To To -. .....18. before i ttmm.. "--18. sub. Pro- Govem .. tho .~ i --\_. mont. preeent 1'0 To To To To To go I settle .. sub. Pro· Govern .. sub· Pro. Govern- ~ ~ 

mont. propnetor. . pnetor. mont • propnetor. pnetor. ment. 
'i 2' t 

'" 0 
0 0 .~ E-< E-< 

1 I 3 I ~ I G 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 I 111 17 18 

Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. 

Cuttaek 1,128 2,37,690 76,977 .0,061 1,21,662 3,16,936 1,04,629 98,9114 6~666 
~ -

98,109 51,855 1,65,972 31.1 .. 2,66,M2 M5,316 16.4 62.6 

94,17t 
1 ' 

Purl .. 1,882 2,91,046 71,071 61,325 1,68,650 3,14,163 3,71,303 94,424 65,625 2,11,254 94,250 65,665 2,11,388 26.~ 17.7 66.9 . 
BaJuore .. 1,046 1,18,639 81,571 22,934 64,134 1,31,789 1,61,791 44,721 44,469 29,678 87,744 43,886 29,739 88,166 27.1 18.4 54,5 . 

2,43,428 1 2,37,857 t • r--: 
Total' .. 8,556 1 6,47,875 1 1,78,619 1 1,14,320 I 3,54,436 t 7,12,1114 8,49,030 1,46,869 4,64,314 2,36,245 1,47,269 4,66,526 27.8 17.4 54.S 
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APPENDIX, XV. 

Statement showing the amounts recovered on account of survey and settlement costs 
in Orissa ~ettlement (from permanently settled and Revenue free area). 

f Recovered. I 
Wri· ... ,··1 

Name ~ of Demand. . 
Block. S 

Voluntarily. By certificate. ~ 

- I f-1 2 3 ~ 5 6 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. B. p. Re. B. p. 

A .. 1,97,604 0 0 1,92,237 5 0 5,121 2 0 245 9 0 

B .. 2,61,761 12 0 2,59,907 14 0 1,827 6 0 26 8 0 

C .. 1,15,748 0 0 1,11,997 0 0 3,719 10 0 31 6 0 

D .. 1,26,717 0 0 1,4!4,933· 0 0 1,781 3 0 2 13 0 

E .. 2,14,085 0 0 2,03,085 0 0 11,000 0 0 .. 
F .. 2,32,285 0 0 2,27,757 0 0 4,528 0 0 .. 
G .. 85,968 0 0 82,385 5 0 3,576' 3 0 6 8 0 

.. 
Total. . 12,34,168 12 0 12,02,302 8 0 31,553 8 0 312 12 0 
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Graph showing fluctuations In th e price of com m on rice in the districts o f Cu ttack, Puri an d Balasore from 1896 to 1 <l31 . 
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Al'l'ENDIX XVII . 

... List of Offi~ employed. tn"0riSs'8.'ReVlSfon Settlemenron9222:-a2. 

Soria! Name of 0111_. 
DO. 

-t---
,( 

~, 

I" J'tl 

1",",,~CYMl8"""'~ 
Hr. A. B. T~Pli' .. 

!, ~ " 
I Hr.P.T.~ 

~ jf - 41" if) n 

~ :Mr:D.!E~~bea 
t(, f 

4 .. P. 7. BootTana 
I 

II ~: N:~Pati .. 
,11 r 

6 Hr. W. W. D.t&ioI 
\, M!.:x: p.l~ 
8 Hr s' 'I •• ~.DhAr .,._ 

Naw... of emplo~. 

8 

, " 

Settlement dill .... 

'{ au.rg.,·om~7 '.~~ 
• • Settlement offi~er 

r , J.J ,~' , '.. ~ ... , 

{

Charge om_ .• 
• • Settlement 0111_ 

{ 

Cl>arge ~oer ... 
•• (. S;tt1ement ~omoer 

I .... • ,\ •• 

.. { 
, Cl>arge QlII
Cl>arge01ll~ 

Settlement omoer 
Cl>arge O1IIcer 

Ditto 

Junior' CiuIliGno _ 2''''''''''sI. 
I 

8 Hr. S. B. Zaman o. ' 

10 Mr.a.N.~ 

U Hr. B.X.D~, "_ 

III Mr. D. P.1:linba Sarma 
1,-, .' 

13 Hr.~. C: M~I, , 

II Hr. T. a. It. :N. Ayyar 

III Mr. A. Wh;t~~ ". 
18 Hr. B. WhittaIoor I 

17 Hr. V. E. D .. -.Iiea " 
18 Hr. V. It. B.l'iI)aI. I •• 

18 Hr. Ahhr,ya~ M~i •• 

1nd"'" Pb!~ ~ervf- : 
20 Hr. M. A. Xhk (under trainlDgl 

Dopooly q.u.,-:. 
1I1 Rai Sahib P~th 

Gupta. 
" I 

II Babu NaIiDi Xanta Ghoah 

II Hr.Bamuo\~.~ u 
I 

H Rai Sahib Uma CitaraD na.j 
I \ , i 

.. { 
15 Babu Baol>cbidon"',daIMionl! •• 

III Mr. Ptahhat ~dra ~ 

J'I Babu ~ Mahapaka 

XhabapUri and AtteaU.tiol( 

Ili",," .. 

nltto 

DItto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DItto 

Ditto 

Settlomont 0111_ 

Cl>arge om~ •• 
A-aon, a .. d Cl>arge om..... 
Set_H)~-, : •• 

At_tion. Be_ua Settl.. 
ment, and Cl>arge 0lII0er. 

At_on, Hoaclquarlenr, 
Charge 0lII0er. 

At~andc..._ 

Xhaoapari 

Xhaoapari and A_ 

Perio<l: of 
employ. 
1nOIlt. 

, ) ~ 

Y ... M.,D. 
" 

810 

D 0 

010 0 

,':;1 

,1 18 0 I.; 

1,,8 0 

I " 0 
I a 0 

1I II 0 

100 

010 0 

0' IS Ii' 
o It '0 

0110 

010 

080 

000 

o IS 0 

0110 

000 

q 8 0 

080 

080 

OliO 

I a.o 
• II 0 

o " 0 

• 7 0 0 

II 0 0 

" 

.70 

o , 0 

I 7 0 



Serial 
no. 

-. 
1 

-. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

38 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

. '4 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

III 

52 

53 

54 

5l 

56 . 
57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

lxviii 

APPENDIX XVII---oontd. 

Name of OllIcera. I Nature of emplO}'Illent. 

1I 8 . 

Babu Knshna Chandra Ghceb •• AttestatIon and Case work .. 
Babu Cbintamani Daa .. Headquarters .. .. 
Bah;, Ram Krishna 1'raeh8d .. KhaDapun and Attestation .. 
Babu Panchkari IIhtra .. DItto .. . . 
Babu Bisheshvar PatD&1k .. Attestation, Land Revenue and 

Caaework. 

BabU Jadunath Mshapatra .. Attestation and Headquarters 

Bebu Ganesh Chandra Chandra Ditto .. .. 
Babu SatlSh Chandra Banerji AttestatIon and Land Revenue 

Bebu Cbintamam Acharlya .. Attestation and Case work .. 
Babu Shivanandan Sshay .. 'Khanapuri and AttestatIon 

Babu Manindranath Guha .. AttestatIon, eta. .. .. 
Babu Udit Narayan Pandey .. Attestation and C .... work .. -
Maulavi Musahib Khan Khanapun, Attestation and 

Headquarters. 

Babu SatlSh Chandra Ray Attestation and Case work .. 
Babu Manao Kamanoawa.r Chat. KhaDapun and AttestatIon .. 

terJI. 

M. S. Wssi Ahmad BUgrami .. AttestatIon and KhaDapuri .. 
Mr. C. H. McNeill •. .. Khanapun . .. .. 
Babu Pa.rameawar Dayal .. AttestatIon and c.... work .. 

Babu Nagendranath Dutta .. Attestation and Land Revenue 

Babu Santoeh Kumar ALkat Khanapun and AttestatIon .. 
Mr. Issiah D .. .. .. Attestation and Land Revenue 

Babu Padma Charan D ... .. DItto .. .. 
Babu B~ajasundar Mahanti .. Attestation .. .. 
Babu Bral Blhan Smgh .. AttestatIon and KhaDapuri .. 

Mtm8'JJs undefo mnmng .. • 
Babu Nagendra Nath Dao .. Khanapun and Attestation .. 
Babu Nirmal Ch. Chaudhuri ", DItto .. .. 
Babu J agannath Mahanti .. DItto .. 
Babu Blpra Charan D ... 

~ DItto .. .. .. 
lIL Mil'Za Ahmad Beg DItto .. 

I . 
BaDu Brahmadev Narayan Smgb DItto .. .. 
M. m.alIl.ur.Rabman .. Illtto .. .. 
M. A'bdua Samad ., DItto .. .. 
Bebu Kapddeva Sabay .. DItto .. .. 
Babu Ab&llldhar chatterli .. Dltto .. .. 
Bebu Paro.m Krishna Nag .. Ditto .. .. 

l'enod of 
employ. 1lematk,. 
ment. 

4 I 

. 
Y.M.D. 

611 0 

011 0 

3 I 0 

S 3 0 

8 , 0 

811 0 Promoted to 
Deputy c.,1. 
lector. 

4 1 0 Ditto. . 
8 8 0 Ditto. 

8 2 0 DItto. 

2 1 0 

4 1 0 

7 7 0 Promoted to 
Deputy Col. 
lector. 

711 0 Ditto. 

2 II 0 

I 8 0 

2 7.0 

211 0 , 7 0 Promoted to 
Deputy Col. 
lector. 

2 7 0 

I 8 0 , 8 0 

4 8 0 

1 11 0 

I 11 0 

1 8 0 

1 8 0 

I 8 0 

I 6 0 

I 6 0 

0 I 0 

0 7 0 

0 7 0 

0 7 0 

0 7 0 

1 8 0 



APPENDIX Xvll---i:onld. 
-

I 
Period of 

BeriaI Name of 0_ ... Nature of employment. employ- Remarb. 
DO. ment. 

-. 
J 

I ~ .3 
, G 

~. 

Yra. M.-I>. 

'3 M. Kabir-ud-din Ahmad .. Xhanapuri and AttestatioD .. I 6 0 

84 Babu BaidyaDath Ra, .. Ditto .. .. . I 6 0 

85 Babu Labauya Kumar Banerjl Ditto .. .. 0 8 0 

86 Babu Ram Niranjan Pmahad •. Ditto .. .. 0 8 0 . 
87 Babu Upendra Narayan Smgh Ditto .. .. 0 8 '0 

188 :r.r. Md. Yabi,y .. .. .. D,tto .. .. .0 8 0 

188 Babu Satyanarayan Choudhuri D,tto .. .. 0 8 0 

70 M. Saiyid Abdul J:lamJd .. Ditto .. .. 1 e 0 

71 Babu N'1ftD&i Chandra Gan.guli Ditto .. .. 0 8 0 

71 Babu Shao Nandan Prashad D,tto .. .. 0 8 0 
Smgh. 

73 Babu SaralBDdu Bhuaan San D,tto .. .. 0 8 0 
Gupta. , 

" Babu Budra , Praaaanna Miara Ditto .. .. 0 7 0 

75 M. Nam·ud-din Khan .. Ditto ... .. 0 7 0 

SuIJ.IJepuJy C.u..tor •• 

78 Babu Nishi Kenta BLBhvaa •• - Attaatation .. .. 010 0 

. 77 Babu Gopai Charan Patnaik •• Attestation, etc., 
work. 

and Case 7 3 0 

78 Babu Tejandrauath Gupta .. Xhanapuri and Attestation, eto. S 8 0 Promoted to 
Sub·Deputy 
Collector. 

78 Babu Sadbu Charan Sabu .. Ditto .. oo I 8 0 D,tto. 

80 Babu Nand Kumar Miara .. Xhanapuri .. .. 0 , 0 

81 Babu Apurba Kriohna Singh •• Xhanapuri and Attestation, ete. , 1 0 Promoted to 
Sub.Deputy - Collector. 

82 Babu llaDoidbar Nlolk oo Attestation &I1d c...e worketo. II a 0 

83 Babu Badhamoban Patnaik .. Attestation, eta. .. .. I 8 0 ., Babu Sudlur Chandra Ray oo D,tto .. .. I 7 0 

85 Bab<I Sadananda Patulolk oo Xhanapuri and Attestation oo 111 0 

86 Babu Madan Moban Patulolk •• Ditto .. oo 0 8 0 

87 Babu Puma Chandra Mahanti Dftto oo .- I 5 0 

88 Babu Pri,ya Gopal Ghaoh .. Ditto .. oo II a O· 
I 

18 Babu ~ au-. PatDaik •• Ditto oo oo 8 I 0 P'rozDotecr tb· 

.. ~ty 
10 Babu BaribazuIhQ Mahanti .. Ditto oo oo II •. 0 Ditto. . 
81 Mr.P.D.Gomee .. oo Xhanapuri .. .. 0 .. 0 

8. Babu Somnath Jfahapatm oo Xhanapuriand ~ eta. II .. 0 

83 Babu GUincbuath I!arI<R .. Drtto .. o. J , 0 

M Babu Natahar PatuaiIt .. A--..u._ .. oo • J 0 • 
N Babu Sudbabr PatuIoIk .. Ditto .. .. I • 0 .. Babu Sripati a.a&Ierji .. ltbaDapuriand A_ 110 0 
87 Babu JlaboDdra PIUbad Singh AttoataUon,eta. .. .. I 7 0 
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APPENDIX XVII-contd, 

~ 
.Name of om ... ;... I p.;ri;);r~f' 

•• Nature 01 employment. employ. Remarb. 

__ D:'_ ~~'----------J----------1------------8-----------~~---~---:-t~---~~----------~_-__ ___ 

vs !laba Braja M~ Patxwk •• Kiumapori 

99 M. Fabim.u1~Raq,! • • AttestatloD 

100 M. Md. Abdul JaW. •• Kiumapori 

101 M. Syed ~~uIa Naeirud. Do. 

102 

103 

104 

dmlIaldar. 
" ~... I 

Bahn DharmwIbar Ban:erji I •• 

M. Sd. Abul ; Xbair Muhammad 
Tablr. " 

Bahn Akhil Chandra Maitra •• 

Do. 

Kiumapori 

~Q5 Mr. C. K. Kougari 

108 Mr. A. '1'. KujUl' •• 

", Kbanpori and 'Attestation 

• • Attestation, ~t,;. .. 
107 Babu SusiJ Kumar Barat • • Kbanapuri and KhUl'da ~hn. 

liyat. 

108 M. Sbalkh AbdullIamid •• Kiumapori and Attestation 

• • Atte,;otation, eto. •• 109 M. Md. Sba!I 

110 Babu NJla Lobita Bbatta- Kiumapori 
charji. 

111 Bahn Remeehvar p_r~ad Gupta Attestation 

112 Bahn KsbitlBh Chan.u;. Sen.. Do. 

1\3 Bahn Bbairab Cbaran 5mba .. Do. 

U 4 Bahn Atal Kumar Cbakravart.i Kiumapuri and Attestation,' eto. 

il5 Babu Jay Behari Parhee.. Ditto.. .. 

U8 

U1 

i, i" .j 

M. Sbab Ahmad Husain 
'I r 

JI[. Sai;vid Abdul Haqq 
, . 

•• KiumaF; 
~! - ! 

•• Attesta_ 

US Bahn Bachchu Nara;vau Bay •• Kiumapun and Attestation •• 
•• ~- ("J!', -;;,'" ; .. l-l- ~l.. 

IJ9 )II. Md. 'O'8IIl&lJ •• •• Kiumapuri and Kabuh;vat 
j ) ,:. • ~ fJ 1. .. • .L' 

120 Babu5yot~~)IIukhOl]i .. KiumapuriandAttestatJoD .. 

121 

122 

123 

Babu Nanda~ .. .. ~~. ,_, 

Bahn Ro.j Krufbn& Ray , . Attestatum, eto. • • 
I ' L I 

Babu IUteeh Chandra Cbakra· 
vart.i. 

Ditto 

124 Babu Pankaj .Kumar Cbatterji Ditt<> 

I •• Kiumapuri and.AttestatJon, eto. 

126 Babll Anan} Praabad P~da •• AttestatlOD., eta. . . 

127 Bahn Lolmatb Patnaik • • Kiumapuri and Att!'8tatum, eto. 

128 Babu Dlb;va S~ Patn&1k ., :t{banapun 

129 Babu Banombar ]dabautl • • Kiumapun and AttestatIon, eto. 

Non-GaUtwl A8BIII<mI 
S_OJJi<q •. 

J~ M. S_i·ud-dm Ahmad • • Khauapun and At .... tatlon •• 

J31 Babu Bwda Cbaran • • Cadaotral .• 

)32 Babu Laht Mohan Bbattacharji Khanapun and AttestatIon •• 

Y.M.D. 

o , 0 I 

o 9 Q , 

080 

o , 0 

I , 0 

280 

o "0- I 

o S'O 

111' 0 

230 

1 I) 0 • 

190 

011 0 

200 

1 11 0 

040 

, 3 0 

GOO Promoted- to 

180 

170 

1 11 0 

130 

J 1 0 

1 , 0 

aGO 

190 

010 0 ' 

200 

090 

Bub.Deput,. 
eouector. 

I , 0 J>romoIooI' 10 
Bub-Deputy 
CoUector· 

410 0 

390 

5 11 0 

1 I 0 

3 II 0 
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APPENDIX XVII-conclcZ. 

Serial ) I 
P""iod of 

Nome of Offioers. Nature of employment. employ .. RemMk1. 
no. ment! 

-'-1 I- I 
-

2 3 4 6 

YN. H. D. 

133 Babu. Biolutranandn Mahanti Kiumapuri .. .. on 0 

134 Baba Ramani Mohan Sen " Kiumapuri and Att .. tation ., l!I If 0 

135 Babu Atul Pada Mazumdar .. D,tto .. . . 611 0 

138 M. M ........ Ali .. .. . D,.to . . .. 2 7 0 

137 Babu Dl!la.mbar Chand .. D,tto .. .. 1 8. 0 

138 Ral S&lub Lauhar Singh .. Kiumapuri .. . . » 8 0 

139 Babu Raghunath Praehad Varma Do. .. .. 1 :a 0 

140 Babu Bbakt, Pada Datta .. Khanapuri and Attestation .. 111 (l-

• 
141 Babu Labanya Kumar Cha-

kravartl. 
D,tto ... .. 3 9 0 

142 Bab .. Durjodhan Mahanti .. Ditto .. .. S 6 0 

143 M.SadatAh, .. .. D,tto .. .. 4 S 0 

144 Babu Kumarish Chandra Ray D,tto .. .. 1 4 0 

146 Babu LoknD.th Pati .. Ditto . .. . . 0 3 0 

)(6 r Babu Copmath Smgh .. Khanapuri .. .. 611 0 



APPENDIX XVIII. 

GLOSSARY. 

(Showing the sOllse in which l'lorcls havo been used in 

I1badI-CultlV(ltcd . 
the rccord-of-rights). 

• 1 malnamapaUa-An unregistered lease for reclamatIOn of waste l.lnd. 
ihmbadi-Uncultlvated lands. (The term IS generally applied to lani!lord~' 

uncultivated lands other than Raklt1t and Sarbasadharan.) 
'A nstk-Co-sharer. 
~ns Saman-Equal shares. 
'Aputnk-heba paTJanta-Till failure of drrect male heirs. 
Asal miyat-A term used for distmgUlshing a Talyat fzom an under-Talyat. 
Eabat-In respect of. 
Ea: su: da :-Abbrevlation for Eandhalc SutTe dakhal, i.e. possession by mortgagf'. 
Eadali su : da :-PossessIOn by exchange. 
Eagayet-Garden, Orchard. 
BatShnabottaT-Grant of lands to Balshn{lbs in p~rpetl11ty. 
Eajyafti-Llterally resumed. Used In the record only for those tenants who come 

within the defimtlOn in sectIOn 3(2) of the Orissa Tenancy Act. ' 
EaltchaT-Land covered with sand. 
Banam-In the name of. 
BangopasagaT chaTabastl-Land formed by Silt deposit of the Bay of Bengal. 
BaTala-Garden for growmg betel leaves. 
Basti-Village site. 
Baya-Vendor. 
Bcbandobastl-Held without landlol'd's consent, no relatIOnship of landlord and 

tenant eXlstmg. 
Bebandobasti Nayabadi-Lands that have been reclauned witlun the last 4 years 

Without landlord's consent. 
Bcbandobasti NllamiJot-Holdmgs purchased by landlord for default of rent but 

found m the posseSSIOn of the OrIginal tenant Without landlord'~ consent. 
Bemi{ldl patt(l-Lease for an unspecifi~d term of years. 
Bena-A kmd of grass used for thatching houses. 
Benapat-Lands where Bena grass grows. 
Besumar-Innumerable. 
Bethl-Unpald labour. 
Bhagabatg/!aT-A place, generally a small house where the sacred books of Bhagabat 

are read and worshipped by vlilagers or particular commumtles. 
Blteti-Presents glVen by tenants to landlords durmg Suma or other occasIOns. 
BhaTan-A measure of paddy diftenng at different places from 6 to 16 maunds. 

Bhumyadh,kari-Landlord. 
Blali-Autumn nee. 
Bllesthali-The seat of an Idol. 
BIJe-Abbreviated fOlm of Bljesthali. 
Blradaran-llelahves. 
Bues Anusanga-Speclal incldent.s of a tenancy. 
BTahmottar-Grant of land to a Brahman m perp~tuity. 
Chandna-Status applied to certam llon-agl'lcultural holdings lD the temporal'lly

settled, area accOldmg to lIectIOn 3(3) of the OrIssa Tenancy Act. 
CMrband_A kind of tenancy 111 a cltaT or draTa in \\hith right of occupancy has 

not accrued. 
C"oUTa-A small mouu'd on which TIlIsl pla1l1 (Dabl!) i~ grown for worship by 

Hmdus. 
Chela-Disciple. 
C /d1Q na---Stra w. 
Clmuslhllyi Jama-Hent fixed in perpetuity. 

lxxii 



lxxiii 

Chira&thayi Niskar-Permanently rent-free. 
Da-Abbreviated form of Dakhal. 
Dag-Plot number. 
Dakahaka-A kind of menial service. 
Dakhal-Possession; in the pos~esslOn of. 
Dakhalkar mutab,k dajcl 26(2)--Statu8 of a ro-shnrer lanrllord in respect of land~, 

in wlllch he cannot have any ralyah right, under provisions of the Orissa Tenancy 
~ct, pectlOn 2(, (2). 

Dakhalsatwab1818ta-Status of an occupancy Taiyat. 
Dakhalsatwa Sunlla-Status of a non-occupancy ralllat. 
DaZua-Sprmg rice. 
Danda-A narrow piece of waste land used as a pathway. 
Danda-Outer courtyard of a house. 
Dansutre dakhal-Possession by gift. 
Dar-A prefix used to denote (hat a tenant holds under another tenant of the samo 

status, e.g. darc/lQndnadar, i.e. a chandnadar holding under another chand
nadar. 

Debottar-Land held in trust for the benefit of a deity in perpetuity. 
Dekhdmona Sanldr-A produce-rent fixed by appraisement of the crop according to 

the quality of the season. 
Deshheta lagir-Land held rent-free by village Eervants in return for service to 

the community. Held to be not termmable at the Will of the landlord, 
and exempted ill temporanly-settled estates from payment of land revenue. 

Dharya-jama-Settled rent, ~.e. settled under Chapter XI of the Orissa Tenancy 
Act durmg the pre~ent settlement. 

Dhipa-A mound of earth. 
Dhuhbhag-A rent in kind amountmg to half the produce including by-products. 
Diha-Site of a house. 
Dotash-Double-cropped area. 
Dolamandap-A place fur worshipping idols during the Holi festival. 
E/an-Ditto. 
Ellar-Acre. 
Ekaek~To the exclusion of other co-sharers. 
Ektanka-Sixteen annas; ektanka share means entire interest. 
Faut-Dead. 
Gadi-Place where the boly script is kept; places \\here remains of pious men are 

. preserved for ~orship. 
Gahira-A ditch. 
Gaur-Member of herdsman caste, or mIlkman. 
Ghai-SpiU channel created by flood water. 
Gharbari-(l) House and homestead land. 

(2) The status mealls non-agricultural tenant in a. rermall6ntly-settled and 
revenue-free estate, lU \\ hich non-agricultut'al tenants cannot come under 
the defimtion of chan dna in section 3(3) of tbe Orissa Tenancy Act. 

Ghat-Ferry; bathing rlllee in a river or tank. 
Ghatia.-Ona who works as a boatman on a ferry ghat. 
Gochar-Pasture for cattle. 
Godallda-Cattle track. 
Go/liri-CllttJe track. 

GOIII~sta-MIlU8ger ~f petty. landlord~the manager of Lig landlords being known 
as Dewan or tlQlb. 

Gopala ...... So.me a& Gaur. 

GOlllu-Gram mensure varying in capacity in cLffcrent h~uhhes, Crom 9 to Ii see!'$. 
Gronl<ldcb<lti-Presiding idol of a village. 
GII/lala-Cow-shed. 
lIdl-.Present, Existing. 
lla~Q-Ploogh. 
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Hala-A bundle of paddy with straw made on the field while harvesting. 
Halla-Agricultural laboUl'er, retained year by xear. 
Handi-Earthen pot. 

/;!andiparla-A place where ealthen pots discarded according to social injunction 
are thrown; such pots bemg considered unclean are not allowed to be thrown 
at any other place. 

HarmahaslIl or HaTfasal-Growing miscellaneous crops. 
Hat-One cubit. 

Hat--Market sitting on fixed days in a week. 
Heta-Compound. 
Hata-A kmd of iagir. 
Hlra-Rldge. 

II all or H on-A festival of the idol Krishna during Fa/gun purnima. 

IIt.ra-A narrow ndge Iymg fallow, e g. embankments of tanks 
IJaTadaT-Temporary lessee of proprietary or tenure-holder's nghts. 
11nwl-J oint. 

J nl.aT-A kind of cane, the sticks of wmch are used for fencing pan gardens and 
as props for the pan plants. 

IstamaraTi-Permanent, uqed to destnb~ statns, e.g. of tenure-holders as defin,,! 
10 sectIOn 3 (12) of the Orissa Tenancy Act. 

Ja-AbbrevlatlOn for Jull, caste. 
Jabat-Unhl 

,Jabardakhal-Forclb!e possession Without right or title. 
Jabat ilban-Dullng hfe time, held for hfe 

JaglT-Term used to describe land held rent-free or at a quit rent on condlbon 
of performmg GerVlce and not held in any raiyatl right. 

Jala-Local name of ordmary paddy land especially in the Balasore district. 
JI/lupata-Paddy fields of low level that remam water-logged, fit for growing dullta 

paddy. 
Jama-Rent. 
Jamadharya/ogya-Liable to assessment. 
Jamldur-Landlord, one under whom a tenant holds lands. 
JamidaTdlake jagir-Rent-free land granted by landlord in return for servICe; not 

bllldmg on Government. 
Jatayatar Satu:a-RIght or way. 
J cr-Contmued. 
Jora-A narrow channel or reservou: of water. 
Jhari Jangal-Scrub jungle • 
• Tharu-Sweeplllg . 
. Thota-Jute. 
Jllli-Marshv- lands. 
Jlbadasatak"':"Ttll death. 
Juna-A kind of grass \ised for thllotChing purposes. 
l{a-AbbrevIation for Kabala. 

Kabala-Sale-deed. 
Kabarsthan-Bul'lal ground. . 
Kala-Local name of land III or around a VIllage site {used in Dnlasore dJ.tncll. 

Kam1ama-Qwt rent. 
I{aTi-One link of the Gunter's chain. 
]{arantil-Dlstributary canal. 

Kastha-TUIlber. . 05 t I 
Katnki scr-A paddy measure which Weighs 1 03S. 



Kha-Abbrevia£ed form of khatian. 
l(haerat-Land granted to the holder as II charitable gift. 

Khajana-~nt. 
KhaltJ-Threshing fioor .. 
Khamar-Farm house; granary. 
KhantJ-Ditch. 
l(hanabari-Homestead lands. 
Kharidajamabandi Ma-lhyasatwadhikari-A class of permanent and privileged 

tenure-holders. 
Khas-Person~l, in direct possession. 
Khasra-Plot. List of plots with description 'and area. 
Kha : 8U : da :-Abbrevlation for [(harid Sutre dakhal, i.e. possessIon by pm'chaser 

of tenancy rights, used in cases where landlord's recognition has not beau. 
obtained. ~ 

l(hata asami-Recorded tenant of a. holding. 
Khatian-C.The recqrd-of-rights in respeet of a holding. 
Khe-Abb~eviated form of Khewat. 
l(hewat-The record-of-rights in respect of proprietors and tenure-holders. 
[(horakpoBak Butre dakhal-:Possession of land assigned to a relative for maintenanc~. 
Khusbas-Grant made to respectable Hindus. 
Ki-Abbreviation for Kismat as well as for [Gila or Klta. 
[(isam-Descriptron of land. 
Kismat-Share. 
Kist-Instalment for payment of rent or revenue. 
KiftJ-Portion of a plot of land surrounded by a hira or l·idge. 
[(olathtJ-A kind of pulse. 
Koth-Common i held jointly. 
Kotila ghar-Pukka bUilding. 
KothitJ-A class of labourer engaged by the y'ear. 
Ku-Continued. 
l(ot/j)-Pukko. house. 
Laek paritJ-Culturable waste. 
Lakhraj Bahel-Confirmed revenue-free. 
Machhadia Satwa or Mac1lhadharibar SatwtJ-Rlghl of fishery. 
Uadhyasatwadhi1..ari-Tenure-holder. 
MtJ-Abbreviation for Mar/at. 
lIIaejama Khata-Inctuding the rent of another khata. 
Mae ses-Including cess. 
Mafi kharida lIfadhyasatwadhikari-A clas~ of khanda tenure-holder£' as descrtbed 

in para~aph 289, Volume Iof Maddox Report of l'rovmcinl Settlement . 
. lI>lahal-Revenue-paying estate. 
Maha/e. or Mahafis-Guardian. 
Uahanta-The head of a math or monastery. 
Mahara-Drain, ,,'ater channel. 
Mahatran-Land granted to high caste Hindus in recognition of some meritorious 

service in the past. 
Mukaddo7l1 sub. proprietor-A class of sub-proprietors. 
Mahl..~Immedlate landlord. 
Mandir-Temple of 0. Hindu God. . 
Mar/at-Under the management of, on behalf or. 
Marjatdar-A perooll "ho performs services to un idol; sometimes used of tJ.1l 

trustee of the endowed property. 
Masjid-Mosque. 
Mata-Mother. 
lIfatlla-A religious !lnd charitable institution Wider tho Illnn.lgelllent 0' 'L 1'10,/,,11110. 
lIiatra-Only. 



!l!aukhik-Verbal, not in writing. 
1Ilalimsi-Permanent and heritable. 
111 cladllta-Deserted site' of a house. 
M elanl'aTia-A meeting place of idols during Dolajatra and other feslivals. 
11,entaclar-PeHy tenure.-holders haviug less than 10 raiyats under them and who 

are not recorded m khewats but In menta khata,. 
l1fentadar Ses-When the khatians of both khas lands and lands in possession of 

-tenants under a mentadaT are fiDished the words are used m the record m 
order to mdlcate that the lands uuder the particular tenure-holder are complete. 

111mhfl-N ot assessed to rent; used of portions of holdings held rent·free according 
<a custom. 

lIfo--Abbrevlation for Mot or MoblaQ. 
M oblay-Total. 
nIot-Total. 
1Il 01 toah-Trustee in respect of mosque property. 
111l1-Abbreviation for Mutabsk or Mundarye. 

Mukarari--Fixed in perpetuity; when -used in entries of status it means that rent 
is fixed in perpetUity. 

l\Iulza-Labourer. 
lIlundarye-According to. 
lI! lIstari---Vendee. 
lIfutablk-Aecording to. 
il1utapha-Dead. 
Nadigras-Lost by dlluvion. 
Nala-Drain. 
NaTa-Straw. 
N ayanjori-Road-side lands. 
N..Ilchas-Land cultivated by landlord either by hinIself or Ilired labour. Distin

gUished from niiJote (see niiJote). 
NijdaT.1wl-Land in the direct possession of a landlord. This term has been 

generally used in petty revenue-free estate and is merely an inclUSive tenn 
covt:nng n&1chas and anabadi. 

NINan-The village to whl~h the record relates. 
NI11ote-Proprietor's or sub-proprletor's private land as defined in sections 153 and 

154, Onssa Tenancy Act. 
Nlrangsa--Heirless. 
Ntskar-Rent·free. 
Nlskar jamadharyajogya-Rent-free but liable to assessment. 
Nutanpatit-New fallow, i.e. cultivable land that has remained uncultivated for 

two years or less. 
Oge1'-And others. 
Padhan-A class of permanent tenure-holder, generally a sub-proprietor. See 

sub-proprietor. 
Padlka-A rod used for measurm~ land. 
Paek dolei jaglT, Bentabindha iagir--Rent-free service lands granted to the 

servants of the Puri temple. 
Pahi-One pie, 1/12th of one anna. 
Pahl raiyat-Non-resident raiyat. 
Paik-Peon of landlords; a class of old militia or pohce. 
Palk jagir-Jagir held by a paik. 
Pakka Kupa-PucclI well. 
Pakshl'-On oppnif of. 
Pala-Rlver-side lands getting annual deposit of silt and growing rich vegetable 

and rubl crops. , 
Pamdltan-An arrangemen~ under which a part of cash·rent is paid in kind at the 

current market rate. 
Pam-nala-Water channel, dram. 
Pathakar-Road cess. 



P4tit-Fa.llow. 
Pat1a-L~. • 
PentJur-Pia.ce near a. river where cargoes are stocked for sale. 
Phakira'n iagir-Rent-free gra.nt to MuhlLlpID.llod.a.n fakirs or mendicants. 
Phalabhag-DlvislOn of frUlts between the landlord, a.nd the tena.~t. 
pi-Abbreviation of Pita, father. 
Pirasthan-Pla.ce where the grave of a piT is situated. 
Pirottal'-Land held in perpetuity in trust for the worship of a. piT by 
• Muhammadans. 
Pitrali-Ancestral lands. 
Po/.hari-Tank. 
Pr~Abbreviation for pargaM. 
Praohallt iama--Existmg rent • 

. Praiadllkka~Lands in. the possession of tena.nts. 
P"rsethi madhyasatwadltikari-A elan of permanent tenllre-holders not 

necessarily sub.proprietors. See snb-proprietor. 
PUTana paUt or Puranaparia-Old fallow land not cultivated withim two years of 

the preparation of the record.-of-nghts. 
Bakba-Area.. 
Bakba khariddar-Purcha.ser of specific &rea. of "~I~aI ar anabadi la.nds of a 

tauzi., • 

Bakhit-Reserved land, land reserved for grazing or other communal purposes witli 
the consent of the .landlord. 

Bakhitlogya-Fit for reservatIOn. 
Balta-Path, road. 
Bai!lat----Cla.ss of tenant a.s defined in section 5(2) of the Orissa. Tena.ncy Ac~. -
Be-Abbreviation for Registered. 
Sa-Abbreviation of Sakin. 
Sabak chaukidari ;agir-Land which was fOIID.erly oha~kidari jagiT but has be6ll. 

resumed and assessed to rent. 
Sadarjama-Land revenue. 
Sadhadali!-Unregistered deed or document. 
Sadharon-Ordinary. 
Safa-Page or page total. 
Sajai nala-Drainage cut. 
Samil-Included in. 
Samiljama khata.-A holding of which tbe rent is included in the rent of another 

holding. _ 

Samilat-Common; used of lands held in common under more than one estate or 
tebure. 

Sanja-A kind of produce-rent in which a fixed quantity of the produce is payable 
irrespective of the total yield. 

S4Inkranti-First day of the Oriya solar month. 
Saradha-Winter rice. 
Sarbarakar-A dass of tenure-holder, not always So sub-proprietor (see sub

proprietor). These are not the same as the Khurda sarbarakars. 
Sarbasadharon-Public; land in which the public has acquired So right of way or 

easement, ilTespectlve of the landlords' consent: distmgulshed from Rilllt. 
Sasan-A. settlement of Brahmins, genera.!ly, held rent-free or on quit rent 

(ta"ki\' 
Se-Abbreviation f~ sebaet. 
Sebaet marjatdar-Person who is both the trustee of the property of an idol and 

also performs the actua.! services. 
Setlak-One whose duty is to perform religious services to an idol. 
Sikmi-Statu8 of an under-roiyat. 
S.kttli dakJlal satwdbisista-$ikmi raiYdt having right of occupancy. 
Sikllli jatnidar-A class of tlub-proprietors. 
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8ikmi -kharida madhyasatwadhlhari--A class of' permanent tenure-holders, 
menhoned m secnon 15 of Orissa. Tenancy Act, descnbed-m Maddox Report, 
Volume I, paragraph 290. 

8Ikmi-mafidar-Under-ratyat holding without payment of rent. 
8mashan-Cremation ground. 
8t1ntlban-Statu. of settled raiyat. 
8thitlban babat nii/ote-Settled rll!yat eultivating niiiote land having right of 

bccupancy therem. 
8uansla-A labourer employed throughout the year, getting a iagir as reward. 
Sub-proprietor-All persons who are sub-proprietors as defined in section 3 (21), 

OrIssa Tenancy Act, have been descflbed by this term. 
Sunia-First day of the Oriya year. 
Swa-Abbreviation of swami. 
Swami-Husband. 
Tanhibahel sub-propTletor-A <'lass of sub-proprietors 8S defined in section 3(21,) (,~ 

of the OrIssa Tenancy Act. See sub-propnetor. 
Tarai-Same as Ghatla. 
Tasdlk-Attestation. 
Tasdlk iama-Attesled: rent; rent recorded as legally payable at the time of 

attestation. 
Tayedad-Consideration money; ... valuation of property. 
Terl}-Abstract of khatians. 
Tola-Hamlet. 
Utbandi Dakhalsatwa sunya-Status of a tenant who holds land on the utbandi 

system WIthout having acquired occupancy right. 



APPENDiX X:tX. 
h1'ltl8 ilf iand reliehuil 'K·1I111i1iy8~. 

I.-FORM OF KABULIYA'l' FOR PROPRIETOR WHERE THERE IS NO 
BUB-pltOPRmT"OR.. 

1 ,take tlle pr0pnetil/17 settlement of estate 
• for yea.rs, from 

at an annual net revenue of rupees 

tauzi no, . 
to 

district 

subject to the followmg' 
conditlons ;- . 

lqt.-l<1lhg,ll be &t llbertyl:o sell) all.ena{e, or otherwlse ~ratlster. Fhe whole, or any 
share, of the eaid estate subject to the terms of this Isj;tlement I bu~ 1 shall remam. 
hable for the hvenae aIlallsS1!d thereon unless ana unlil the transfer IS regIstered under 
~hfl }:n'ovisione of Act VII ·(B.C.) Of 1876. And, l1otwithet8lnding ~u.ch -transfer .. so 
long as my !lIme lItlinds l'eobrilea in 'the "9011ectot's regIsters ma;mt.alnild un~er_ 'the 
provisions of the said Act VII '<B.C.~ of 18176, or 1)1 any 'otMt !fIBUlar law for t·.ue time 
being in tIlI'ce, with respect to lI.ny shtire or .. interest in th'e '~ta:te, [ shall r~ontinue to 
be Joint1y !Lnd severally Ji!Lble with ether sharers! if a.tly', 'for ~ Whole l"'evenue of the 
eatate • 

.9nd-I will pay the aforesaid amount o( 'Govel'IlID:ent revenue, -ki8t by kist, 
according to the kutbandi noted on the back ot thi,engagemen1;. 

I hereby .admit that t have no right ~ eIa.ii:Jll -£0 any~ a:bateJ;Ilent ~f revenue on the 
grounel of inundation, drought, pr any other ca,!\lm.I.ties of season. 

S'd . .....;()D the oecurrence of .any lIg'ricnJ!etn'aI calamity ...tll.ehl !GOVernmen"t D?-S 
suspended 01' remitted 'the whole ·ot \l.tt.)' .l'Oi'ti~ b£ 'the :revenlle 'forJSrly cpehod, I 'shall 
~uspelld or remIt rents payable to mel by tenants -to'at!. amoufit'-\vbiChlslur.iJfbear· the 
same proportion to the whole of the ,ant payable to me as the laDd revenue of which 

"he payment has been suspended or '~wt'ted.1bears to the whole of the land revenue 
payable by me, and for the same pc~d, and If I fail to do so tbe Collector shall be 
at liberty to 'Withdraw the "B1IlIpIlnmO"lJ. ~'Tmm'wiOb1ll'liIlt'e1i... I 

lIth.-Where under !Lny rules akroved by Governmeift 'tor '!:eduction or temfssion 
of assessment on &ecouot of deterior;atioD .pf,SOlL or failUre of inyJrovetrlents 'whiCh were 
taken Into aceount when the aSB6,9sment waS" made, the Collector' has sanctioned 
a reduction -or 'l'emission 1'lf 1'e\'eIl"",, i sha;H -make"41l -equivalent Ted1Ictron '01' -remission 
()f rent to my tenants of all desCIiiptiODB" to an amount wbich shall !bear the same 
proportion to tlhe whole of the rent payable to me as the land revenue df which a redur
tiora ~ .r.amillsioD bas beeD -sanc~J.ORed .bear& -te -ihe wI.¥?le ~f -the -leBd revenue -payable 
by me, and if I fBjil to do so, the pollector Ilhall be at liberty to withdraw the reduction 
or remission gran\ed. 

5th.-I shan bot interferG, eJ(eept by process of Jaw, .with the rights of all tenurc
llOlders, under-tel!ure-holde:rs, ffl.yats, under-t'aiyats lind other tenahts rerorded'" in 
the settlement 'Papers and sha1l iIlot collect from thetn any higher rents than those 
recorded in t~ present settlement proceedinas, except in &ecordanoe with the law 
for the time being-in force relating to the eiiliancement of rents. I WIll Dot collect 
Or attempt to collect IIny illegal cess Dr abwab 01' ex&et forced labour. 

6th."""OD the expiry pf the aforesaid period pf settlement, I, or my legal representa
tives, shall have the rIght to a renewal of the settlement on the re17enue that may he 
then hed. and if we do not take the lI6ttlement on the revenue -that may be then 
fixed, we shall be entitled to feceive malikana at the usual rates. 

~th.-I recognize and admit that Government hall the right to maintain or abandon 
lin" pubhc embankmeDts or drainage works upon m.y estate or on neighbouring land. 
and that payment of the land revenue of my estate 18 not to be depeDdent upon such 
maintenance, or to be aft'ected by such abandonment. 

8th.--.If any waste lands in my estate be brought under cultivation my right to 
recaiv. tIl. rents derivable therefrom WithOM mcreMe of revenue Wlll co'ntinue durin .. 
the currency of this settlement. " 

I shll nQt permit any encroachment to be made on the plots specified in the 
schedule of plots re~ nor permit any action rendering them nnfit to be used for) 
the purposes specified In the schedule. J shall Dot collect any !ent or grazing char"e 
on account of these plots so long as this lease continues in force. I also bind my..;Jr 
to report all trespassers thereon to ilie Collector and to take action in the courts to 
eject them if the Collector requires me to do so. 
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9th.-I admit that Government has the rIght to all minerals in my estate, excludmg 
latente and lmJestone, and that, in case minerals are found, Government is entItled to 
them and to right-of-way I an~ all 9tper rea,sonaQle faCIlIties for work1Og and carrying 
away suc~ lIlinerals, . _ 

10th.-l bind lIlyself to grant receipts for and maintain proper accounts of rents 
reahzed by me as enlomed by the tenancy laws for the time be10g 10 force. I shall 
file tn such pubhc office as may be prescnbed any measurement, collectIOn or other 
zammdan papers that may be from time to time called for from me by the Collector, 
or by any officer duly empowered by the Board of Revenue. 

lUh.-The settlement has been made with me in anticipation of, and subject to, 
the sanctIOn of the supenor revenue authorities whose orders, lf any, Will be carried 
out- by me with effect from the commencement of this lease. The settlement Will not 
be vah~ unless it is sanctIOned by such authoritIes or If It IS set aside by' them. 

12th.-N either I nor my heIrs or representatives shall be at hberty to raIse any 
obje..~tion to the remeasurement of my estate, or to th~ preparation of record-of-nghts 
and settlement of rents under any orders of Government whICh may be passed In vIew 
of re-setti~ment of the land revenue or otherwise or to a re-assessment of the lan~ 
revenue Wlttl effect flOm the exprry of the present settlement, Ij.nd until such re-assess; 
ment of revenue IS made, I shall hold the estate on summary settlement from year 
to year and shall 1l0~ re~Ulre from GQvernment any notice of its mtentlOn ~o ~evlse th~ 
settlement. .~ 

lath.~On breach of any of ~Ie above conditions, or on failure to perform any of 
the duties Imposed upon me by the above twelve claus'es, I hereby acknowledge an 
behalf of myself, my herrs and representatives that in addItion to any other penaltles 
to which I may be hable, thE! Collector may, With th'l. sanction of the Board of Revenue, 
take my estate under khas management and pay me mal1kana, as plOvlded lD s~ctJon 
III and V, RegulatIOn vn of 1822, 

Total.!f.ount 
of revenue 
payable. 

Its. A, 1'. 

Proportion 
payablo nt· each 

H,t. 

II 

Kistbandil 

Amount payable 
at 

each kid. 

• S 

Rs. A. P. 

I ?tlonth in which 
kid 

f.U. du •. 

I '" 

Schedule of plots TeSeTf)ed. under clause Sth. 

I 2 

Purpoo;e for 
which 

fesorv(d. 
Area. 

A. D. 

Lat •• t day 
of 

payment. 

6 

Betrarl" (enter 
any speoial. 

OCIDdJUon, etcl• 



n.-FORM OF J\.!\BULIYaT ll'OE PROPRIETOR WHERE 7.'HE WHOLE OR 
A PORTION OF THE ESTATE IS HELD :BY A SUB-PROPRIETOR. 

I take the proprietary settlement of estate ...... ' ... , ............. ',' tl!uzi no... . ......... . 
district .............................. for ... ,., ............. years from ................................... fo 
....... : ............................ , at an annual netxevenue of rupees ...................... '" ... . 
subject to the following conditioIll' :-

lst.-I shall be at liberty to sell, lllienate, or otherwise transfer, the whole, or 
any share, of the said estate subject to the tetms of thIS settlement, but I shall remain 
liable for the rEWenue assessed thereon unless and untIl the transfer IS regIstered under 
tI.e proviSIons of Act vn (B. C.) of 1876. And, notWIthstandIng such transfer so long 
as my ~ame stands recorded In the Collector's registers. maintained under the provisions 
of the said Act VII (B. C.) of 1876, or of any other similar law fo~ the time being in 
forre, with respect to IIny share or interest In the estate. I shall continue to be jomtlv 
!lind sev~rllUy Alibi, with Qt!l~r shlll'ers, 1£ anI, for the whole revellUB gf the estacte. 

Snd.-I will pay the aforesaid amount of Government reVellue, kist by kist, a.ccording 
t.o tII~ kl8tbandl noted on the back of this engagement. 

I hereby admit that I have no right or claim to any abatement of revenue on the 
~aU)l~ .of inunllatioIl, drought~ 0).' any oth,er Cjtlamlt~es pf §ellson. 

8rd.-On .the occurrence of any agI'icultural calamity where Government has 
suspended or remitted the whole or any portlpl! of t,lle revenue for any perIOd. I shall 
suspend Or remit rents payable to me by tenants to an amount which shall bear the 
same proportIOn to the wpole of the rent payable to me as the land revenue of whIch 
tho payment has been suspended or l'emitted bears to the whole of the land revenue 
payable by me. and for the same perIOd. and If I fall to do so the Collector shu.!l be 
lit liberty to withdraw the suspenSIon or wmission granted. 

4th.-Where under any rules approved by Government for reduction or remiSSIOn 
of assessment on account of deterior[\~10n ,of soil or f[\i1ure of improvements which were 
taken into account when 1;he assessment was made, the Collector has sanctIOned a reduc
tion or renusslon of revellue, I shlJ.ll make an equival6\'lt reductJoH or remission of ,rent 
to my tenants of all descriptions ~o an amount which; shall bear the Bal)le proportion 
to t.he whole of the rent payable to me as the land PIll'enue of wl}4J4 a reduction or 
remission has been sanctioned bears to the whole of the land r,evenue. payQ,ble by me, 
and If I fail to do ao, t)l~ cQn~ctor ~11'1,1I be (l,t hberty to WIthdraw ~he reductIOIr or 
reIll.iesjQ)} sratlted. - . , 

5th.-l shall not in'terfere, except by process of law, with the rights of all tenure
holders, under-tenure-holders, raiyats, under-raiyats e.nd other tenants recorded in 
the settlement papers and shall not collect f!'Om them .any higher rents than those 
recorded in the present settlement proceedings. except in_ accordance With the IMV for 
the time being in force relatmg to the enhancement of rents. I will not collect or 
attempt to coUect any illegal cess or abwab or exact foroed labour. 

1 will collect tile amounts due from 8ub-propriet01'8 as recorded in their kabuliyats. 
and will respect and ObSertl8 all CU8tOmct'1l rights and special incidents of the tenures. 

I toill pay the whole rellenue of the estate whether I collect the tlmounts payable 
by the sub-proprietor. 0'1 not. 

6th.-0n the expiry of the aforesaid period of settlement, I, or my legal representa
tives, shall have the rtght to a renewal of the settlement on the revenue that may be 
then fixed. and if we do not take the settlement on the revenue the.t may be then fixed. 
we shall ba entitled to receive ~kana at the usual rates. 

1th.-I recognize snd admit that Government has the right tc maintain or abandon 
any public embankments or dl'Binage works upon my estate or on neighbouring land. 
and that payment of the land revenue of my estate is not to be dependent upon such 
mamtenance, or to-be affected by such abandonment. 

8/h.-If any waste lands in the portion of the estate under direct collection be 
brought under cultivation. my right to l'eceive the rents derivable therefI'Om without 
increase of revenQll will continue during the currency of this settlement~ 

I shall not permit any encroachment to be made on the plots specified in the 
-schedule of plots reserVed {lor permit any action -rendering them unfit t.o be used 
for the purposes specified in the schedule. I sb&ll not collect any rent or grazing charge 
on account of these plots 00 long as this lease continues in force. I also bind myself 
to I'Sport all trespassers thereon to the Collector and to tab action in the courts til 
('jed them if the Collect.or requires me to do 110. 



9th.-I admIt that Government has the nght to all mmerals III my estate, excluding 
latellte and hmestone, and that, in case mmerals are found, Government IS entItled 
to them and to right-of-way, and other reasouilble facilities fpr working and carrymg 
away such mmerals. 

10th.-I bind myself to grant receipts lor and maintain proper accounts of rents 
reahzed by me Il>8 enJomed by the tenancy laws for the time bemg in force. I shall 
file m sNch pubhc office as may be prescnbed any' measurement, collectlOn or other 
zanwndtllTl ,paper~ that may be from time to time called for from JIle by the Collector, 
or by any oJIwer duly empowered by the Board of Revenue. 

llth.-This settlement has been made WIth me in antlCipation of, and subject to, 
the sanctlOn of the superlOr revenue authonties whose orders, IT any, will be carrIed 
out by me With effect from the commencement of thIS lease. The settlement will not 
pe valld unless J.t is sanctlOned by such authonties or if It IS set aside by them. 

12th.-NeI,ther I nor my heirs or representatives shall be at liberty to raise any 
obJectlOn to the re-mea>U1ement of my estate, or to the preparatlOn of record-of-nglui 
and settlement of rents under any orders of Government whIch may be passed m VIew 
of re-settlement of the land revenue or otherwise, or to a re-assessment of the Ia.nd 
revenue With effect from the expIry of the present settlement, and untIl such re-assess. 
ment of revenue is DIMe, I shall hold the estate on summary settlement from year 
to year and shall not requu'e from Government any notIce of Its mtentIOn to revise 
the settlement. ' 

--'I 
13th.-On breach of any of the above conditions, or on faIlure to perform any 

of the duties Imposed upon me by the above twelve clauses, I hereby acknowledge on 
behalf of myself, my herrs and representatives that m additIon to any other penalties 
to whIch I may be hable, the Collector may WIth the sanctIon of the Board of Revenue, 
takE' my estate under khas management and pay JIle malllJana, as prpvIded in sectIons 
III a~d V, RegulatIOn VII of 1822. • -

KiatbancU. 

--

'l'o\J>lGmo.nt Proportion Amonnt payable Month in whiob Late.t day 
of l,'evonue pay.ble .t each a' ki.t of 
p,,Y.1>le. /",t. each "j.,. falls dne. payment. 

1 2 6 

Jis. 
. 

Ba. J.. P. A. P. 

Schedule of plot¥ r68eTfied under clause 8t/{. 

Purpose for Remarks {enter 
Name of vm.ge. Number of each plot. whloh Area. any epeelsl 

reserved. oondltloa, et.). 

~-. 

2 s 

A. D. 
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,,If · ..... oi~(t-... }' ~(O"'IJ ~l·'.~J~~,...:t t.r.( )'\!i../,' rn 1:. 71 nrf ,p1pn ~c. 
·;m.~FORM OF KABULIAT' FOR, 8UI}PROPRIETOR'B" 

Kill. . ~ jl I ' Amollllt. 

, ' 
. :1' 
, , 

•• ~ -' " ~. • T 

·'lh. . A. 'p. .' 

._-. \~ -< _. 

. ,. 
,.#l N! ll'1'.HJ) 
Date OD "'hioh 

,1 Ilea." .. 
falls due. 

:Remark •• 

J ... 
,. 
" 

'r-, . 
.... ..} 1" ~ 1.\ .. • • 

. . ',lffltf.~I<I!.W tha.t, with.the ipermissioll:of the ·o.o"'ernment, ·l·BmI Iiow'permltiied 
~o· engage '.l!.nd.l"rl~w:llo:ilnga~tI .. witli the a.bovementioned -pro~n~to~:.: .................... ~ 
~""""'''' ~ a. sub.propnetor 111. ma.UzI!. ......................... ~, .. ~. di~~t .................... ..,. 
~ ....... , &rea. ':.~ ........ , .. :: ... ~ .. 't total ~;,t •• ,~ •• ".; ............... ~., •• ~,mulass .. l·1ama,..,...,~ .• 
, ,,8rd:~l' ~;n·b~·';t'.~be:h tol ~~j~ll; the ~uS~~~ ~~'iiis ·~ct'I».'i~tieieB·~f'a BuJ). 

proprietor from ........... I, ........ , ..... ,... to '!' ................. : .... : .... : .. .. 

.r" pp..ellP,iry, o( 1biJ!:lt!ll;lDop;I;"It>r~~y [!e~lll.rt'l'resep,ta.ti~f' iffiall. hll-ve pth~ Jig~t ~ 
re·engt\og~ -':I'it~" th,e reqqr-iked. i>f9>Pn e,tor ~f!-. iJay ~e .8U¥lB ;,lihellt ,f\ie~ Pl; the ]lraers. of 
G~v,eUlment." ~d ~he; l\a~EI-JNihtl!' ·!joII.il ,pr!,vj,Ieges of II. sub'-proprietpJ: shall t~en be 
con~i~u~~ ,to JIl~ pr to 1!l1 legal. repre!l8nt&ti.ves. 

4th.-4)tl'fhli.ilre SO' tci're~1!iagEt,;l: p~ my:legal representatives1 sh~ll bti'entitled 
\0 relieiv!\. ~!i1\47/4 !"~ ~he u~~l. r&tes. 

5th.-I hereby I!!c;b;Iut;,.that I,1;!a.v~ ·no.figbt ,m;'"claim 1tq.·any "ba.~ement of revenue 
bn th"e ,gwund. Qf inundatIon, iJrpuglJ,t or _ al!Y otpeJ: cal8J!lities. of season. 

, ._fJth>~~ ~e occurrence 'of .!I!ny .agricul~al calamity where Gover~ent nlll! 
suspended or remitted .the whol~ or SillY portioD Qf thE! reV(lIl\li} for &ny penoil, I liliall 
suspend- o't' remit rents payable to me by' tenall-ts to a.n amount which shall bear the 
Bllme proportiQD to tAe. wp-ole pf tpe rent payable to me as the land rel'8llUe of 
wluch the payment has been suspended or relDitted bears to the whole of the la.nd 
revenue< payable by m~ and for the same period, and if I fa.il to do so the Collector 
shall be &t,hberty. to .withdraw the suspension or remission granted. 

?th.-Where undtn' any rules app!;Oved by: Government for reduction or remission 
of assessment 011 account of deterioration of soil or f8.llure of improvements which were 
trurE'n into account when the D.ssessment was made, the Collector has sa.nctioned a 
l'tld'lctlOn or remission of revenue, 1 shall make an eqUlvslent reduction or remission 
of rent to my tlmants of oJI descriptions to an amount which shall bE'1I.l the sa.me pro
portion to the whole of the rent payable to me aR the land revenue of which a reduction 
br remission has been sanotioned bears to the whore of the land revenue payable by me, 
and If 1 f!>il t.o do so, the Collector shall be &t hberty to withdraw the reductlOD 
or remission granted. 

7th :A .-1 shall not interfere, except by process of law, wi~ the rights of tenure
holders, under-tenure·holders, t'Iliyats, under-t'IliyatB and other tenants recorded in the 
set,tlement papers and shoJI not collect from them a.ny higher rente tha.n those recorded 
in the present settlement proceedings, except in accordance with the law for the time 
being in force relating to the enhancement of rents. 1 will not collect or attempt to 
collect any ilIe"cra.I cess or abwab or exact forced labour. 

S/h.-I recognize and admit that Government has the right to ma.mtain or abandon 
any public embankments or drainage works upon m~ estate or on neighbouring land, 
IIntl th&t payment of the la.nd revenue of my estate 19 not to be dependent upon such 
maintenance. or to be affected by such aband.onment. 



9th.-If any waste mnds in mv esta.te be brought under cultivation, my right {o 
r(ll'elve the rents denvable therefrom without lDcrease 9I revenue Wl!! continue dUring 
the currency of thiS settlement. 

I shall not permit any encroa.chment to be made on the plots speclfied in the 
schedule of plots reserved nor pernut-any a.ctlon rendermg them unfit to be used for 
the purposes spemfied m the schedule. I shall Dot collect any rent or grazmg charge 
on account of these PIQt.s 80 long as this lease contmues m force. I !\u.o bmd myself to 
l'l'port all trespassers thereon to the Collector and to take actl9n m the c9urts to 
eject them If the Collector requires me to do 80. 

10th.~I admit that Government has the right to all mlxrerals in my estate, excluding 
laterite and hmestone and that, 10 case mmerals are found, Government is entitled 
to them and to right-of-way, and all other reasonlloble faClh~les f9.r workmg a.ng carrying 
away such mlnerals. 

Ilth . .."..I bind myself to grant receipts for and maintain proper a.ccounts of rents 
realized by me as enjOIned by the tenancy laws for the tIme being in force. I shall 
til.! in such pubhc office as may be prescnbed any measurement, collectton or other 
zJmmdari papers that may be from tune to time called for from me by the Collector, 
or by any officer duly empowered by the Board of Revenue. 

12th.-Tllls settlement has been made with me in anticipation of, and subject to, 
the sanction of the supanor revenue authoritles whose orders, if any, wdl be carned 
out by me with effect {rom the commencement of this lease. The settlement will not 
be valid unless it is sanctioned by such authorities or If n is set aSlde by them. 

13th.-Neither I nor my heirs or representatives shall be at liberty to raise an" 
objectIOn to the remeasurement of my estate, or to the preparatIOn of record-of-rights 
and settlement of rents under any orders of Government winch may be passed in view 
of re-settlement of the land revenue or otherwise, or to a re-assessment of the land 
le,~nue Wlth effect from the explIY of the present settlement, and untIl such re
assessment of revenue is made, I shall hold the estate on summary settlement from 
year to year a.nd shal~ no~ reqUlIe from GoVe!DIDent any notice of its intention to revj~ 
~he settlement. -

Uth.-In default, of fulfilment of any of the conmtions specified above, except the 
conmtions contalDed in clauses 1 and 2 the recorded propnetor may apply to the Collector. 
ILnd the Collector mILy thereupon take the lands specmed above under dtrect management, 
and I and my heirs shall have no claim to receive any allowances unless any right to 
reCEive the same has been recognized by Government ID a former settlement. 

Or, the Collector may, of h,S own motion, take such actIOn 88 above speoified. 

Schedule of plou f'eBllNIed under claUBe 9th. 

NAme of villagee Number of each Plot.' 

I 
p~~~far 

reserved. 
Area. 

2 I 3 4 

AD. 

DOGP (DLR) 29--251-27-4-1934-HPG and others. 

:'Remarks (enter 
any spscJ8.1 

oondltlone, etc ). 
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SIR, 

No. ~63-T. 

:QE~ARTMENT .oF LAND RECORDS ~I! SVRVEYS,; 
B.IHAR A.ND ORISSA. 

P. T'<MANSFLEi:o, 'EsQ~, rcr.s,., . 
.. W r" .. • • ~'. .. 

'l?,ffiEOTOR OF' LAND, :RECO~DSl AN~' ~OJt~YfJ, 
BmAR ,AND .oRlasA •• 

THE SECBETAlt~ TO ,TlIE BOARD OF It]::~Jj:~VE,.. 
:amAI!. AND ORISSA";·, 

Dated the 28t~ NO'l!e'lfJ,ber. 1932, 

. I HAVE' the lionou~ to submit ilie Final Report on tile' recent Orissa; 
~ettIement, writt,!ln by Mr. W. W. DALZ~L, I.C.S. -_ . ' .. 

2. The post of- Settlement Officer was held by Mr .. Tophs (18 months),. 
myself (3 years), Mr. Reuben (9 months), Rai Sahib Phanindra Nath Gupta, 
(it montns), Mr. Scotlan~ (l.,en and ~ months), Mr. Dalz!el. (2} years)l 
and Mr.' Samuel Da!l' (4 monelis). 'The operatlOns.; began In i922- and., 
encJed- in 1932, ThEl.luittlement. wa\.' in ,th~ .main a revislop: ~ettle
ment, and one of the most, important ob)eCts~aS"1t.he' revilfion of the :r;evenue 
settlement, which- expired in. 192j;.but'certain 'of the' permanently-settled 
estates,viz . ..sukindl!';'-~~~and Harishpur and the~states qf~ort1i. 
Balasore, a,s wet!. '119' Pe.tia, wer~ surl'eyec!,~d1ll"~~-;ri,ght~~are'd 
for them under the Orissa Tenancy Act, fQl" the fifst tini~ In Kanma and:' 
Kujang also, though,. maps 'a~d records had. been ~rep;tred in.. settlements 
under the Cour~of Wards,- thIS was the first authorItatIve record-ot-rights 
undel Chapter Ar of the ·Orissa.. Tenancy Act. The-programme included 
the whole of the thr~e dtstricts ifl:cept Banki\' t>ut DarRiut,. Madhupnr,. 
Dompara and.the'Jagir Mahala wer~1!ubsequently excluded, as tlieyhad aU 
been-done withiBo-~ tast'lW years 611 so.; the aistmg rectrrd.w8.ti slPHcientl'y' 
up-to-date for'all practical purposes, ahd theta is :tlo·ne~ssity t<r put 'the 
burden and expense of survey and settleJ;!l6nt all e!ltales at such short interva~ 
if it. can 1>& aVOIded. . . 

3. It was unfortunate thatjor the-f,empora.rily-settled estates there were 
three surveys and settlem.ents concluded a~ sucli'shCll't intervals"a§ 1900, -
1913 ana 1932, and a suggesti9n WItS ml!-de to me by Mr., Toplis that, if it 
had been possible to secure an eri'li.ancement of revenue by agreement,"there 
:would. have been no necessity for'a revision of the record at so great a cost 
and so early a date.' This did not aPRear practicable in the temporarily
settled estates, especially.as ~ 'operations llad already.started, but in 1927 
I p,"oposed that the resettlement of Khurda"~overnment Est.a.te was not 
necessary, 'if an enhanIJement' of ren~ C¥)uId be secured by ,compromise. . The 
proposal was accepted; and after'& great deal of hes,itation, I!ngill6ele~ by 

• agitators, the tenants executed agreelllllnts for 'enhancement. 'bf ·theiT rents 
by two anqas per .{upee. ,.-Assistant Settlement Officers were gazetted as 
sub .. registrars; the kabuliafs were printed and were filled up in dupficate. 
and by these mellFs th& worK' • was -rapidly finished. ThEi tents are still 
mod~rate, but tue enhanc;ement would probably not have been -~~ -even 
if a settlem~nt. had, taken w,ace. md th~ expense and troubte of a Se~UemeDt 
:were avoided. • 

.4'. Even. aft~ the ex~lusioo of the' above'-\n~ntioned estates, the total 
program~e Y'I¥! enorIllDus. Map~,and records. were prepared for 111 ivillion 
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plpfs, rents were settlea. for nearly two million tenancies'in ilie temporarily" 
settlE'd estates alone, and revenue )Vas settled for over 11,000 estates 'and 
over 3,QOO sub-proprietors. -

5. 'J;'lie di~culties- in the first yellr we-rlf,very great and Mr: Toplis an'd 
the few experIenced officers with= him had' It ~ing time. The annual 
programme was too big (it was cut down in. the thud year, by extending tIm 
whole programme for a year longer); the staff was untrained· most of tM 
Oriya staff ~ad ~ittle or ,no ,knowledge of survey except by the, pol~, and the 
nucleus of Biharl s~a~ wa~ Ignor~t ~f tlie language; l'11:1es had to be framed: 
there was a severa epidemic of m&lal'Ja';;il.D.d·the blU'e'pnnts'of the last settle
mellt. ma~s were so distol'te/tthat a:ccur.ate.survey was almost impossi~le. 

, 6, TJitoughout ~he bperations the annual programme jvaa.still so neaVy; 
that.. there was practIcally nO.l'ecess. Cam~e-outalrthrough the rains 
and so-called recess work w~n-1:l11hng the cold .weather. It oftexi. 

.happ.llne&thererore ,thafl baBween.2;Omran<i 3,000 ;men' were 'em~loyed. It is 
not ll.urprising7th~Uhere. were some convictio:p.s (19), and dismIssals (78), as 
well as scores· of meri' removed from service. Two gazetted officers on pro
bation, and four. nOIl=gazetted, officers were, also rem,oved. 
. '7: The difficulties were gradually overcome' as the years went uri. T!ie 
difficulty about the blue prints was overcome by obtaming-them from the 
maps Qf the Provincial Settlement of 1900, and J;lot from those of the Revision 
SettlE'ment.of. i912j the-·lattel" had apparently. becomEl' distorted' by) being 
carried about in the field. by-hand" instead ofonthe-plaM.'table. Classes 
were, organized-to 'train .the. stalL Mr. ,Scotland peinted out that even in 
the third' year some of'the Oriya..amins·were still'doing· too moch of the 
Burvey. by tire pole'instead of. b:r the. chain'; an.,d. in the last three years survey, 
Ly pole was forbidden. and' all survey·was'"dqp.e by shikmi lines. The main 
points to be attended to in' khanapuri' and ·attestatioIU were reduced into' a 
concentrated form which the amins had to ·learn. Peshkars and others were 
gradoo., and differential rates and rising ;scales of pay were introduced, in 
place of the ()ld; flat' rates. - In recess;. work.-was"stopj>ed for'a short interval 
da.ily. while ()fficetsinstrueted tgeit,Stali in-thhmErs ... --:T1ie :WOlK-of the. stal! 
~duanJ-1mprova~alfd·tip.lle·Iarer'ye.ars the general'quality was good. 
, 8" The variety. in the classes of estates in Qrissl{ tnade' the settlement one 
()~ great" ~Iiterest,. bu~ complicated. There' are, khas ma~aT:l, temporarily
settled estates, permflJlently:-settl~d estaf4ls, and revenue-free' estates. 
Complications aTise from the fact-that i~many respects the Tenancy Act' 
makes different provisions for the temporarily-settled estates and those which' 
are not temp~rarily..settled •. To .give .• only O!le eX&il1pl~. ~ the former the . 
rigl¢ts of 'ransfer of occupanoy l'lghts are 11l;1d down, and In thll latter they' 
are governed by custom, and th., custom,varies froIlJ'estate"to-estate., Thus' 
the rules had, in 'regard to several matters, to make one. set. of' prorisions 
for the temporarily-~ettled estates, and anothel". set for the revenue-free 
estates mixed'up III theII!-. and fOJ! the' permanently-settled. estat~s. Some 
points m which amentmel!-t of ,the OrIssa TOOf1,Dcy Act IS deSIrable are 
mentio~ed at the end·of thIS reVIew. 

9. Peculiar' stat~es flourish in the soil.of Qri~sa, and many which 'are. 
not mentiOned in the Act 'were found, in the reCOTa.; of the last'settlement, 
and also were found recognized in 'the locality in places wher.e there had b~n 
no previous settlement. By the "rules dra:wn up by Mr; !ophs the s~tllse9.ln, 
the (ormer. were condensed into the esseutial words reqUIre? to show III whlcn 
class ,of tenants recognized by the- Tenancy ':Act each partIcular tenant falls, 
and no more; the same was also ilone for ~ant~ ~n the permane?tly-8~t.tled' 
estates. Thus, to give. one example, paht-sth~t~ban and than1- stMt~ban 
tenants were all classed .a$ sthitiban. ,There are ce~ain different classes 
of l'ub-proprietors, but everyone who 1S a. B1.lb-p'ropnetor ,has been shown 
as such, the English.word !' sub-proprietor 'J bllmg used f91: the. purpose. 

l'O. A griculturs and economic co11.dition. ( c,ha'fJteTS II an.d J.Il).-The 
census of 1931 'shows .an increase of popula~lOn In the three dlstrlct.s of 5.6 

er cent over the population: oi'1901. Makingwtllowances for the,dlfference 
fn the areas covered by. this settlement and previOUS sett1~menta. It appears 
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that the totai cultivated area· has increased roughly' in the same 'proportibh, 
namely by 6 per .cent in CuttacK, '1J !let cent 'in Balasore and 4t per. cent in 
Puri. The p.roportlon of rice land has increased from 88 to 93 per cent; 
and the twice-cropped area has increased from B to 11 per cent .. Catch crops 
are rarely grown after the winter paddy in Orissa as they.are in Bihar, and 
the Oriya cUltivator is conservative, but there seems to be room for an increase 
in the twice-cropped-area, for rabi crops will grow and are frequently grown 
in.thE.' years of flood when paddy crops have peen washed away. There has 
been a marked increase in the area under valuable crops such as jute, 
sugarcane and pan, though the area is still small: 
- ... "" - '" " .... - , 

,. U. Jt is .difficult.to com'pa"re the prosperity of the Oriya raiyat sin~ 
the recent Jleavy; fall in. prices whibh began in 1930, with his' position at the 
til;ne of. the last .settlement, when priceS. w~e much-. tM same. at the . head
qJl.;!.rterli. bazats as the~ are now. It is unfortunate thll,t the .fall· iIi prieM 
toolj place. immediately a.fter the rjlnts had ·been iI~cre\tsed, b~ the .§;tatistics. 
collected: bef.ore· and .dunng the rent settlement show that there" had been.a 
mar_ked. inprease' in the importation of articles such as' kerosine oil. ,tobacco-, 
and sugar., The.consumption of opium was about the ,same as at the last 
settlement in'spite af thi'l enormous increase i7l prices, and the -re'Ve'nlie from. 
it went,up from Rs. 6 Iakhs in 1961 to Rs. 19i.lakhs in.,1928-29. There 
,was thus more purchasing' power' than there wa~ at. the P.rovincial SElttle
menV: Th~ usual" ~tati~ics;-<?r tlte . sale o~'raiya~ HoI_dings during the.. 
12'yelil'S'pl'lOr to attestat~o!!- were collected.JLnd the!!!' §how that <the aver~e 
price of an· acre of rai"yat~ land' had gone up fi'~}ts. 58 to Rs. 103 In 
Cuttack', from Rs. 44 to Rs. 64 i:a'Balasore and from Rs .• 69 to·Rs. 98 in
Puri. as compared with_the 10 :y:eafs before the revision settlement of 1912. 
A great deal of money comes into Orissa by money-orders from those who 
emigrate to work i~ Bengal and elsewhere. The average receipts of mO,ney
ordel's in the- three distrlcts together amounted ~.R~. 114 ljkhs a year In 
the five years up·to 1930.' " 

12. Labourer:~.-The Oriyas freely e~igrate to find' work iq BElUgal, 
and I have heard the economic poverty of the Oriya raiyat ..pleaded- Q.h the 
somewhat circular argument tha.t economic -.stress had reduced-a number of. 
raiyats to mere la~ourers; that these had been forced to ~migrate in large 
numbers to obtain a livelihood; and that therefore the cultivators that 
remained"were hard hit hI the scarcity of labour. Careful enquiries were 
made I!S to the. terms on ,whiCh labourers are retained, and there is no. sys~em 
of life,long bondage like' that of the kamia in Chota Nagpur. • 

13. ReslJr~U·land.-I;' the temporariIy-settIe'd estates <the policy ofthe 
last revenue settlement waS continued, of getting the landlords to' agree to 
the reservation of a portion of the land, -generally a.bout five per cent, for 
grazing and other purposes. In the previous reviSlOn settlement friction had 
been caused by the somewhat indlscriminate recording of such land as 
sarbasadharan, irrespective of the landlord's consent. In the present settIe
ment~ therefore, the question was carefully gone into. In the ordinary wllste 
land in a village in Orissa the tenants have the>right to J{rate so long a&~ 
it is waste, but so long as he has not agreed fo resetve 'it the landlord.bas 
the right to let it out for cultivation. The word sarbasadharan has; 'there
fore, been reserved for roads, cremation grounds, etc. in which it was held 
that the tenants or public had rights irrespective of the landlord's' consent; 
whilt' grazing grounds and tankS were recorded as reserved (Mkhit) only 
if the landlord. (proprietor or sub-proprietor) consented to 'reserve them 
as such. The reserved plots were specifically shown in the maps and men
tioned in the revenue kabuliats. Income from trees or fisheries in reserved 
lands and tanks was exempted from revenue assessment. Over nve per cent 
of the area. has been reserved in this way. 

14 .• Hundreds 'of funall en.croachments were tOlmd on the land reserved 
a~ t\l,e'1ast, se~tlemen~ and were ~ported to -the Collecters, who in many 
l)ases took;.action aga.fust the proprietors. Clause 8 of the revenue klLbuliat 
embodies a new obligation" on tlie proprietor to l'e{>Ort encroachments, and 
to ~e ~ctiov..in the courts if required to do sO. It IS unfor,tunate that there 
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~s no smaller penalty tnan cancellation of the kabuliat which ~()uld be 
lIDposed on landlords who knowingly or wilfully allow the reserved land 
to be cultivated; but action has actually" been taken in one case to cancel 
the kabuliat. At one time it was proposed that under the kabuliats the 
Collector should be given power to Impose a smaller penalty, a fine, but this 
was not approved. I agree with the view expressed in Chapter XIV that 
it would be advantageous if the Collector could be given summary power 
to eject those who make the encroachments. It is important that a watch:· 
ful eye should be kept on the reserved lari.ds, if they are to be preserved for 
future ge!J;e!atlOns. . 

15. Boundary disputes (Chap.ter JI).-Tbere were several boundary 
disputes with nelghbourihg States', which were decided by the Settlement 
Officer as Boundary Co=issioner, and the boundary demarcated. Thera 
~hould, I t!J.ink, be no room for actllal disputes in any part of the boundary 
In future, Soundary disputes between Villages were few, as the survey-was 
mainly a'revision survey, and the last settlement boundaries are taken as 
authoritative. Trivial alterations were made in the boundaries shewn in 
the last settlement maps, if it was found that they were incorrect and if 
the parties agreed; . if the alteration was more than a chain no . chazige 
was made except after regular proceedings, and then only if the parties 
agreed that the old m.ap was w'ropg. . ',' .. . 

16. R(4n' settl~m(fnt . .t...(!}UtPtIJ1' . 'v1])~i!.:emP01iarill'!f-s8ttled . estates.-·
AttemptS' were made itt OrissaJoat the .previous 'settlement to settle rents by: 
classifying the land.<r(his waJS" found impossible, and eventually rent 
settlement wa& .done by accepting certaj:.;t classes .of competition rents as 
fair, and using diem as a standard. RenLs remained practically unchanged 
after that settlement uutil the present settlenient. The method to be adopted 
and the amount of enhancement to be aimed at in the present settlement 
was the subject of discussion between the Director of Land Records and 
Surveys, Mr. llu!>bac~ }.fr. Toplis and mys~If during a tour in January, 
1924. It was clear that an attempt to claSSIfy the land and fix rates for 
the different classes was as impracticable and unnecessary as in the last 
setthlmlmt;.-and. that.the most suitable method would be an enhancement on 
~he"gr<'Jund Df-ri~e in .prices. Aotually the rise in prices would have legally 
JustIfied an enhancement 01" 9 to 10 annas per rupee, but the general rate 
of enhancement proposed was four annas in the rupee. Mr. Hubback 
submitted proposals to the Board on the~e lines, _ which were ultimately 
approved by Government. Special provisions liad of course to be made 
fOJ.' rents of tenure-holders and bajyaftidars and other special classes. 

, .' 

17. In practice four annas iI! the rupee .was tak~n as the stan~ard 
enhancement for rents of settled razyats whICh Iiad remamed unaltered smce 
the last settlement. Usually, but not always, all rents of settled raiyats 
in a given Village were enhanced by the same number of annas per rupee. 
The enhancement to be allowed was fixed after taking into consideration 
the average. rate of rent lI.l 1i',he vtllage; fertihty, liability to flood or drought, 
the sellinO' 'prices of.rqiyati.land, and the rate of rent of recent settlements 
izythe vilfage .• 'The l'tniformlty of selling pnc.e in villages whic~ az:e s~milar 
il'l: 5lua1Ity'is remarkable •. and affords a good lI!dex to the relative mCldence 
of ~ l.<tir pent. These factors were drawn up In a statement by the attestar 
tion Qfficer for e~ch village, who proposed a certain rate of enhancement; the 
proposal was examined by the Charge Officer and orders passed by ~he Settle
ment Officet'. But it was continually impressed upon every officer who was 
later deputed' t~ do the actual settlement tbat he was responsible to see that 
the rents settled were fair, and if he considered that it was desirable to 
modify-the rate of enhancement it was his duty to bring it to the notice of. 
the Settlement Officer. In this way many of the proposals were subsequt;ntly 
modified I deal with' this point at length b~eause I have alwa:ys found It of' 
great importance.to £ee that rules and orders I~sued for the set.tleme!,t of rents 
are not too riuid and there must be a certam amount of discretIOn feoft to 
the officer who" actually settles rents if he is to settle rents which he cOI1Siders 
fair. The orders which were originally passed by Gove:nment fop settle
ment of fair rents in Puri; as de.scribed .by Mr Dalziel m par~graph 271 



laid down tliat it map shouid be prepared bf flooded area~, and tliat il1 
thosa villages no enhancement should be given. It was ~ointed out that it 
was impossible to treat the mattel\ simply as a geographical one, or to tell 
whether floods in a particular village were sufficiently frequent to be injurious 
[Without considering all the factors described above, and that the orders gave 
no discretion to the Settlement Officer to take such factors into consider!lotlOn. 
Xhe orders were subsequently modified. 

, 18. As a matter of fact floods are not ne~essarily injurious except in 
areas where they recur very frequently. There are some areas in Orissa. 
'Which go under water almost every year, B.g., near the Salandi river in 
Bhadrak. In such places rents are low; land sells for barely ~. ~o pel': 
acre, and as a rule no enhancement was allowed. The, map accompanymg 
the report embodies the results of the detailed inquiries made in the settle
ment. Th~ Orissa Flood Committee's report was not published until the 
rent settlement was nearing completion, and the rents were settled on the 
assumption that conditions would" remain much as they were in the past. 

19. Rent settlement was done in 8,45~ villages. Less than the normal 
enhancement was given in 1,809 villages, and more than the normal 
enhancement was given in 431 villages, while in the rest the normal enhance· 
ment of four annas per rupee was given. It can safely be said that full 
consideration was given to floods a1).d other injurious or beneficial factor!!. 
Objections to the rents were few (only about 6 per ~housand tenancies). 
The average rate of rent in the temporarily-settled ·estates in the three 
districts now comes to Ri. 2-12-0 per acre. Before the setti$lment it waS 
about Rs. 2·4-0 per acre. The average rate in Cuttack is much higher 
than in Puri or Balasore, a large area. being irrigated and protected. 

20. The rents of bajyajtidars and other privileged tenants were 
enhanced by about 50 per cent, but their rents are still far below those of 
the ordinary raiyats and amount to only Rs. 1-1l-1} per acre: They were 
in fact limited to two-thirds of the village rate. 

21. !-aridlords and tenants in 'temporarily-settled estates.--,,In general 
the relation between the landlords and tenants in the temporari1y-settJed 
estates is fair. Exceptions are found in the Rattan and Uttikan estates in 
Cuttack, and the Kothar estate in Balasore, described by Mr. Dal~iel in 
paragraphs 211, 213 and 259 of his report.· A very common complaint 
:was that the landlords take more than the legal fee on mutations; 
frequently six annas in the rupee, and sometimes more. - The common 
method is to postpone the giving! of consent until the period of one year has 
elapsed, and then to demand more than the legal fee. To help tb.e landlords 
and tenants to understand the settlement procedure, and their legal rights, 
a small book was written in Oriva by Bahu S. C. Banerjee, Assistant Settle. 
ment Officer, and sold with the approval of th& Settlement Officer in the 
cltmps. Rent receipts are still generally not given f~r produce rents. 

22. Rent settlement in permanently-settled estates.-The average 
existing rent was about Rs. 2 per acre in the permanently-settled estates 
and about Rs. 2-6-6 in the petty revenue-free estates." Rents . were settled 
under section 128 when the proprietor applied for it~ but, as the report 
shows, in Sukinda., Kanika, Kalka.la, and the Ekhrajat estate, extensive 
use was made of sections 136 and 137 under which rents were settled by 
compromise. Thereby a great. deal of time and money and litigation~ was 
saved, with correspondingly less danger to the relations between landlord 
and tenant. The Settlement Officer has power under the law to prevent 
section 137 from being used unfairly. 

23. Crop-cutting e.rperiments.-The average outturn found as the result 
of several thousand crop-c:utting experiments on winter rioe, after allowing 
for ridges and dryage, is 16i mallnds per acre in Cuttack, 131 in Balasore, 
and 13i in Puri Sadr. These experiments were conducted in plots selected 
by the Officers as average plots, over many years. The experiments by the 
ra:ndom sampling method gave much higher fi~res, as shewn in Appen
dix X-A. At present prices it may be said that the rent absorbs on the 
average ontHeventh or one-eighth of the gross produoe, excluding the straw. 



" . ~l 1!0r comparison, I give figures from other recenf settlemenI 
reportB:-

Saran (paragraphs 58 and 94)-

.innge r •• t. A.e"" .Qttutn /lIadd.r" 
1!s: i. p. 

4. 1 0 9i to l6i maunds in differ. 
entthanas. 

• Champaran (paragraphs 164 and 169)... 2 2 6 10 to 18 maunds in differ. 
ent thanas tgllnerally 
15). 

It is liii;ficuit. td cbmpare With C~ota, NagJ.>ur districts, bwing to the system: 
of class!fipatlOn of the land; but III. Ranchl the proportionate rent on second 
class land, which is ~nerally estimated to produce a.bout 16 maunds per 
a;cre, was as a rule abOut Re. 1·4-0 at the last settlement. 

25. Per head of the totil population in each rustrict, the nett cultivated 
arll,lt works out at about six-tenths of an acre in Cuttack, nine-tenths of an 
acre in Balasore, and three-'quarters of an acre in Puri. There is clearly 
nbt much rtiom for {m increase in the populatioli, except in the few places 
wnere 'tliere is rocint f6r an increase of cultivation. The high average 
fertility il.nd density of population in Cuttack is of course influenced 6y, 
the farge area irrigated and protected. About 5.7 per 'Cent of the cultivated 
area has been tecorded as 1tijjot of the landlords, and 4.5 per cent as 'lIIijcha~ 
in the temporarily-seUled estates. 

26, Commutation.-Produce rents are not very common in Orissa, 
thoufl'h it must be admitted 'that a great deal of the land recorded as nijchas, 
partIcularly in the Uttikan and Rattan and Kanika estates, is really held 
6y tenants on produce rent. It is impossible to record tenants who refuse 
to 'be recorded. There were 7,266 applications for commutation, of whicll 
3,500 were disallowed, largely because the app'licants were prevailed upon 
by the landlords .to withdraw them. The aVerage rate ~xed was nearly' 
lRs. 3-4-0 per acre In Balasore and -just over Rs. 6 per acre In Cuttack. 

27. Reflenr.t'B -Settlement (Chap'tBT VII}.-The main principles of th~ 
reVenue settlement were prepared in 1925, and were approved by Govern
ment in 1926. The settlement runs in all cases up to 1957. As at the last 
sEittlement, 50 to 55 per cent was laid, doWn as too normal percentage to be 
taken as revenue. A. proposal to val-b.e 1tijchaIJ 'and nijjot at a rate higher. 
than the village rate was fully considered; it was pointed out that in that 
case it would be necessary to modify the assessment in the case of large 
numbers of small proprietors who were little more than raiyats; and 
Mr, MUTphy observed that ,there was no reason to charge the proprietors more 
heavily to revenue if they chose to 'keep a reasonable proportion of their 
lands in their own possession. The proposal -was therefore eventually 
dropped. The proprietors also got the full benefit of mutation fees which 
they are allowed to cliarge on transfers. These were excluded fro,m considera
tion in calcuUting the assets, and since the statistics show that the le~al fees 
amount to about 5 per cent of the rental the concession is considerable. 

28. Particula.r attention was paid to the assessment of sairat, and 
under the im;trnctions of Mr. Tuckey, proceedings were drawn up in -eaoh 
village for its assessment, The assessment is much higher 'than at the last 
settlement, but is still very moderate. 

29. It would have' 'been legitimate to take increased revenue 
retrospectively from the date of expiry of the previous settlement, in cases 
where assets had increased by extension of cultivation duting the currency' 
of that settlement, but Goverpment decided not to increase the revenue untll 
the new settlement of rents CanIe into force. 

30. The question as to whether the Coll~ctor's Register D woul~ require 
rewriting was considered at about the BanIe tIme. Formerly shares ln estates 
were recorded as an entirely fictitious share in t~e whole e~tate,. whereas 
actually the individual might have been in possesslOn of specific vlllages or 



parts of villages. In the present settlement ;wtual pos~ssion was recorde<l. 
,The existing orders of the Board,were that whenever Register D was written 
it should be rewritten in the new ftlrm, which shows mauza,war possession. 
It was decided to tewriw the registexs in the new fOIm IJ.D.d since all the 
profrie~rs' have to be summoned for revenue settlement, it was proposed 
tha. the settlement department should rewrite the registers at thli thIie pf 
;revenue settlement. and this was approved. The khewats wel;"e taken as 
authentic information under section 22 of the Land Registration AQ~, IJ.D.d 
the procedure laid down in the Act was strictly followed. The registers 
for tne permanently-settled estates were-also rewritten by this department. 
,The work was done at small cost, and it would be economical to follow the 
Same practice in all settlements, if rewriting is necessary. It is not known 
whether the ColleQtor'lI registers for revenue-free estates a1,'e to be rewritten, 
lint if so it IS suggested that a combined form for Registers Band D should 
f,e adopted, just as Registers A and D have been combined. 

31. Revenue settlement began at Balasore in 192'1, and proceeded 
.tb.ro~hou.$ the operations with remarkable smoothness, for which a gl"eat 
Ileal of credit is due to Mr. Samuel Das and the other Deputy Collectors 
;who conducted it. At first there was a little suspicion of the new meth04 
'Ot registration in Register D, but eventually the proprietors appre9ia.ted that 
.it represented the true facts better and would enable them to apportion th~ 
revenue more fairly amoog themselves. Th.~ realized in fact from the 
beginning that the old mg,halwar shares gave no Idea of the true facts. All 
.~rate aoooUXlts ba.d to be closed, but proprietors were giveD. a certain time 
:wJ.thill which m opea fresh ones free of charge. They were given and are 
given faJclilities 1;0 get copies (tf the statement -of assets of each fll,1lf.Mla, and 
8. ready reckoJreJ:" is beimg prepared in my office f.or calculating the value of. 
$hares, for use in the partition ;and land registration departments. 

32. Much difficulty arose in apportioning the revenue in. estates whi.cli 
'bad been 'Partitioned since attestation, since the partition department's 
:'Valuation of nijchlls differs from that &dopted in the revoone .settlement. It 
~O\lld b.a'\"e been. much more -oonvenient for revenll.e settlement if partition 
bll.Ses had been postponed Wltil the revenue settlement,.-as over, .as was 
constantly l1Tged bY. the :iJettlement department. As stated in paragraph 1.66 
partition has proceeded very far in Orissa, 'and there are IhWldreds of estates 
"Wi.th. a revenue (j)f less thali ten rupees, in spite of the provisions of section 11 
of the Partition Act. A proposal to allow piroprietors to redeem estates witH 
a revenue of less ,than one rupee was a.pproved by Government, and 22 estates 
r.vere so tedeemed, ,at, 25 years' purchaSe. But it is desirable that such small 
.estates should Bot be created in future partitions. As suggested in para
~raph 151. there seems little object in attempting to distinguish .chauktdari 
sagus at uy fllture settlem!illt. 

33. In the last sl!ttlement, the increase in ravenne was mainly' brGught 
abo\lt hy the .i:acreage i.D. the assets which had taken place in the previous 60 
years, and not by an enhancement of rents at the time of the settlement. This 
naturally caused difficulty, as the increase in revenue reduced the proJ;>rietor's 
income. This was not the case now, as the increase in assets is man'lly due 
'to the settlement of rents. The proprietor's nett income is in fact now. 
12i per cent more than it was immedIately before ithe present settlement. 
The terms on which -settlement was given were moderate, aud -as observed. 
in the report, objections were verl few; in the vast majority of -cases 
kabuliltts were executed without ,delay. Applications for r6Vlsion were 
extremely rare, and even though they were slightly more numerous towards 
'the end on account of the financial d~ression, there weI'e only:04 in all, -of 
;Which only '9 were 'snccessful. 
. M. In paragraph 156 .Mr. Dalziel 'has described some objections 
which were taken to the form of kabuliat : some slight amendments were made 
as a result, but in most cases an explanation of the meaning of the clauses "Was 
all that was required. 

35. Satais Tliuari ~stat' (Paragrllpk 159).-Much conf~ion ha~ 
a,risen from tlie uncertamty ot the real status of the SatalB Hazan 

• 'Estate of the J agannath Temple, in respect of an assignment of revenue from 
'.~ ~ahang Estate ~ Puri. ,The estate was gradually estab!isWng !tI@f 



ll.s a kind of part proprietor, revenue-free, in that revenue-paying estate, 
nnrl was collecting part of the rents direct. The real status was cleared u.p 
in a case under sectlOn 116, and the records now make it clear that the Satals 
Hazari Estate has no direct concern in the villages at all. Government 
accepted the proposal that the revenue paid by the Rahang Estate should be 
at such a rate as would include the assi~ment, and that the assignment 
should be paid over by the Collector. ThIS is a satisfactory solution of th~ 
difficulties. 

3tl. There are five Killajat estates-Mangalpur, Ambo, Balarampur. 
Ragri and Chausathipara-which were considered in the last settlement to 
have some claim to permanent settlement. The claim was not upheld, but 
they were leniently assessed to revenue. In the present settlement the 
proprietors urged that their position was most insecure because they never 
knew whether their revenue would not be enhanced up to the full normal 
prop'ortion of the assets. It was, therefore, proposed by the Settlement 
Officer, and approved by Government, that the percentage taken as revenue 
in all settlements now and in the future, should not exceed half the rate 
taken in ordinary estates, provided the estate remained intact and followed 
the rule of primogeniture. This gives to the proprietors the lIense of security, 
which they desired. ' 

37. Sub-proprietors.-Sub-proprietors (3,556 in number) are peculiar 
to Orissa, and their existence adds to the complications of revenue settlement. 
The status is highly prized, though actually the proportion of the assets left 
to the sub-proprietor under the system of revenue settlement is often con
siderably less dian it would be if he were assessed to rent as a tenure-holder. 
He has, it is true, the advantage of being able to have land as nijjot, which 
the tenure-holder has not, but this is hardly in my opinion sufficient to account 
for the anxiety of the sub-proprietors to preserve that status; it is really a 
.matter of prestige. The normal percentage of the assets to be allowed to 
,each class of sub-proprietor was laId down a.t the last settlement, but conces
sionS' had frequently to be made. In the present settlement ilie percentageS' 
were brought more into accordance with ilie proper proportions. The distinc
tions between the different classes of sub-proprIetors tend to disappear, 
a tendency which I thiD;k is all to the good. 

38. General results of re'IJenue settlement.-In round figures the total 
assets at the last settlement of all the temporarily-settled estates in the three 
aistricts were Rs. 38,29,000, and the revenue Rs. 20,67,000, or 54 per cent. 
The assets found existing at the present settlement were Rs. 42,16,000, and 
as a result of rent settlement increased to Rs. 51,35.000. The revenue 
settled is Rs. 27,53,000, or 53.6 per cent of the assets. The rents in the khas 
mahals excluding Khurda went up from Rs. 84,000 to Rs. 1,04,000; so that 
the total increase of revenue was Rs. 7,06,000. The increase secured by, 
agreement in Khurda brings the total increase up to about Rs. 7,50,000. • 

39. Cuttack town.-The town was surveved on the 64-inch scale, not 
under the Municipal Survey Act, but as part of the revenue survey and settle
ment. Disputes were very numerous, statuses were very involved and the 
'Work slow. In the temporarily-settled estates rent was settled in the ordinary 
,way for those tenancies which came under the Tenancy Act; in the case of 
those governed by the Transfer of Property Act they were left untouched. 
There nas been a great rise in property value, and a correspondingly large 
increase in the revenue of the estates falling in the town. The ultimate 
enhancement in the rents settled by the settlement department amounted to 
49 per cent. In the cantonment and the khas mahal the record-of-rights 
W<l!; completed by the settlement dcpartment, and an Assistant Settlement 
Officer was gazetted as a sub-registrar to register the revised leases in favour 
of the khas mahal; but the record-of-rights was distributed to the tenants, 
whether they executed the leases or not. 

40. Permanently-settled estates.-The report deals fully with the large 
killas, with which a permanent settlement was made when the country was 
taken over from the Marhattas. In the more remote ones which still remain, 
in the family of the origina1 proprietors, personal, almost feudal, relations 
stIll persist between the landlord and his tenants; one might almost say his 
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lIubject.s. Th~se estat~s have been.,.d.ealt w~th at length, as in most of them 
n~ reqord-of.rIghts eXIsted before. In Sllkmda, which is still largely covered 
wIth Jungle, tlie manag~ment was fou~d to be haphazard and autocratic, • 
b~~ ~y no means ~ppress~ve. ,!,he p.roprI.etor attempts ~ preserve a portion. 
f)f hiS forest and there IS mUCll of It whIch would pay If put under regular
reservation :mder the Forest Act. It is a. matter for r~gre~ that the p.ro- • 
prietor would not ~gree to ~o this .. The tenant~ have certam ngh~s of cuttmg 
in. the unreserved Jungle, m return for a certam number of days labour; but 
they are not allowed to cut valuable trees such as sal and piasal. Certain 
abwabs known as baje kharoha were collected with the rent; these were 
amalgamated with the rent by agreement under section 137. No other 
enhancement was applied for and the resulting rents are moderate; cess was 
found to be levied at an illegal rate and was cut down. The system is not 
rigidly exacting, and in spite of the abwabs the relations of landlord and 
tenant remain good. In Kujang the mana~ement is reasonable and the 
relations satisfactory, thou~h there was a big dIspute about fisheries: There 
:was no general applicatIOn. for an enhancement of rent. Tenants are 
allowed to use forest produce on payment of so much per hearth, the payment 
bein~ made only if the produce is required. In Kalkala and Chhedra 
re!atlons are satisfactory. . 

41. In Harishpur the landlords are absentees, and the relations between 
the agents and the tenants are not good. It was noticeable that in the 
adjacent estate of Bishunpur (in whicli this was not the first settlement as 
it was in Harishpur), the tenants were more advanced and aware of their 
proper rights. Manchpur has also passed into the hands of several co
sh8,rer :proprietors, and the management is not well organized but is not 
oppressive. Much of Aul is badly affected by floods, but it was noticeable 
that even inside the ring-bundh, the settlement costs were paid u:p by the 
tenants without any delay. Large numbers of people go from thIS estate 
and work in Calcutta. Scores of holdings were shewn in the books and even 
in the last settlement records as service holdings, and it was claimed that 
the holders were liable to dismissal by the estate. The proper status was 
the matter of careful enquiry in each case, and many of them were found 
to be settled raiyats. The relations with the landlord are not good, and tlie 
estate stIll realIzes a large income from penalties imposed on social delin
quents. The Ekhrajat Estate, formerly part of Khurda. is now a revenue
'free estate of the Jagannath Temple at PurL Relations with the manage
ment are on the whole good, and rents were enhanced bv compromise 
under section 137. In Patia the relations between l;l.n.dlord and tenant are 
strained. The estate has passed gradually, and now entirely, out of the 
llands of the former proprietor. 

42. In Kanika the strained relations between landlord and tenant gave 
the most trouble throughout the settlement. The management is hIghly 
organized; records are well kept and the books in perfect order. But fees 
of many kinds are conspicuous in the accounts, such as penal rent, damages, 
pasturage fees. khala kar (for use of waste land as threshing floors, etc.), 
amin fees, searching fees, copying fees, notice fees, fees for mutation of 
names of heirs as well as for mutations of transfers, and fees for correction 
of areas in the books. Thus the cost of maintaining the books is really borne 
by the tenants. 
. 43. For transfers the mutation fee is usually four annas in the rupee 
on the valuation fixed by the estate for land in the particular villp.ge, but if 
the transfer was affected by registered deed the fee was six annas in the 
r\1p~. It was claimed that the public had no right of way over any roads 
in the estate, but it was oIten found that tenants whose land had been used 
'for the purpose of making certain roads had got compensation at a "lower 
rate than the valuation fixed for the purPOSe of mutation fees or transfers. 
and no reduction of rent. The rights of way were in many cases conteslild 
under section 116 and were generally found to exist. In Balasore one of the 
main bones of contention was the levying of forest cess from all tenants at ball 
an anna per rupee of rent. the raiyats stating 'that the jungles were so far 
away that they got nothing for it. It was commonly found that the land of 
~enants who clio Ilot pay their rents was resumed by the estate, and the 
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lI'lanage!-, stated tJ?at this hag occurrtld in some h~nd,J:eds ot a.cres near Motto. 
rT~e tenants stated that they were hindered Jrom going.to the ordinary couxts 
for settlement of their own disputes. ' 
• 44. In t~e attemp~ to compromise (mentioned in para. 307) all th~ maw 

matters of dIspute were taken into consideration, and termll of compromise 
were actually <;lra:vn up before me. Unfortu:t;lately al~houg1;t the terms were 
agreed to, somet~mg t?r o~her occurred as a result of which the compromise 
was neve..r actually filed. In Cuttack there was an enhancement of rent in 
1916, and wh~re it did_nn~ exceed two annas per rupee this became legalized 
by three years payment. In some cases the enhancement exceeded 'two anna~ 
per rupee, and was therefore not attested; but the enhancement was usually; 
restored by compromises under seqtion 137. . , 

45. Cos.t of t~e settlement (Chap.ter XIIl):-The gross cost of tIie 
settlement, mcludmg leave and pensIOn contrIbution and other indirect 
charges, but excluding the expenditure on regi,stration of kabuliats in 
Khurda, • amounted to Rs. 62,99,234. Including Khurda it cost 
R:! /)3,31,641. The nett cost after deducting miscellaneous receipts such as 
remeasurement fees, court-fees, etc. amounted to Rs. 56,05,326. Out ot 
this Rs. 11,93,803 'was sPflnt in the permanently-settled, and revenue-free 
estates. Government contributed a portion of this as usual in the areas 
which were being set~led for the first time, and the balance was recovered 
from the landlords and tenants; the total recovery being Rs. 12,34,169. 
The remainder, viz. Rs. 42,85,389 was therefore the nett cost of the 
settlement in the temporarily-settled estates. The nett cost works out at 
Rs. 893 per square mile against Rs. 634 at the provincial settlement. The 

'cost of everything has gone up considerably since that date and morOOVel'! 
the number of plots has increased, and settlement costs depend much more 
on the number of plots than on the area. The number of plots to the acre 
in Orissa is about 3 and the gross cost rate per hundred plots is Rs. 55. 
while the nett cost rate is Rs. 49 In Manbhum the gross rate was Rs. 56 
and the nett cost rate Rs. 51. In Ranchi the nett cost rate per 100 plots 
has now come down to about Rs. 40. to Rs. 45. ' 

46. Several factors have to be recognize'd as peculiar to the OriSSa! 
Settlement, such as the enervating climate, which reduces the outturn of. 
the Oriya staff; the extreme subdivision of holdings; the complications in 
the statuses and the difference in the legal procedure in th~ permanentIy
settled and temporarily-settled estates; the fact that in the temporarily
settled estates all the objections made before the final publication are m'lde, 
free of court-fees, 'which not only increases the number, but reduces the 
receipts in the shape of court.-fees; the settlement of rents for two million: 
tenancies in the temporarily-settled estates; the settlement of revenue for: 
11,000 tauzis, and the rewriting of the whole of the Collector's Register D, 
The general settlement of rents and revenue alone adds considerably to the 
cost in temporarIly-settled estates, and to compare with the cost in 
permanently-settled districts some lakhs would have to be deducted on this 
account. 

47. I aO'ree with Mr. Dalziel's remarks in Chapter V that the essential 
thing is to ~t the record into an accurate form at the earliest possible stage., 
and to reduce the checks and processes at the later stages. One factor 
which always kept the work rather slow in Orissa was the apathy of the 
people at tpe early stages of survey and kha11;apuri. This persisted in spite 
of all efforts to secure their attendance; the dIfference between the attendance 
at. khanap1.tri in Orissa and in other parts of the province is most marked. 
The- result was that the attestation disputes were nearly always more. than 
the number of disputes at khanapuri, and remeasurement fees paId by 
people who were not satisfied that their fields had been correctly surveyed 
at khanapuri, amounted in all to over I} lakhs of rupees. The fact that 
ol.-jections after draft publication are free in a revenue settlement also led 
to the unusual result that the number of such objections was higher ag.ain 
than the number of attestation disputes. The total numbe!' of such obJec
tions was 226,000, or ab(lut 2 pe.r cent of the number of plots. 

48. The Act provides another opportunity to object to entries in ~he 
leC(lrd, namely under Section 123, There ~ere 79,000 such cases, of whICh 
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t>~ly 12,G81 were actu..a.lly'concer.p.ed with the fairness of the settled ren£.
.The Aot requirll$ a,m.eI\dIp.en.t, so as ~ coniine these objections to questions o~ 
fep.t. 

409. Ali! q.escx:ib~c;!, in the t:ePQr~ soml) of the customary proc~ses of' 
I!ettl.emep,t V'\er~, mQPi.ti~d 01' cu~ out as time went on. SuggestIons b 
i,Ip.proveIH-eIlt o~ Elcq~om:y were !!ystematically encoll-raged ~y the ofier Qf 
rewards, and many of the suggestio-q.s, led to useful results, mcludmg event 
the abolitio~ of cert~~n. po~t~. Th~ a,mount of referenc~ to and comparison 
w,ith the last settlement record was gradually reduced,. Where comparison, 
had to be made (e.g. of revenue-free or privileged land) it was done carefull;y), 
!lot the earliest possible stage; the terij and rent schedule prepared in recess, 
mainly for the detection of illegal enhancements, was consIdered to be not 
worth the time spent on it and abolished. The statutory rules. were modifielt 
in tWQ respects which considerably reduced the time spent in rent settlement. 
ll'he processes of survey: and /fhanapur.i were separated in the last two years, 
as is done in original settlements, and, attention being concentrated on one 
thing at a time, I think th~ work was better done. The ianch of the> 
records after rent settlement was cut down to the minimum. The' tradi-· 
tioJ;laJ. procesll kno~ as, moaina, which is an examination of the r~cord 
Jl,fter fair copying" was held,. to be an illogical time to examine the record" 
:W,hich, should be in perfect. oItder before it is fair copied, and moainl1J was 
rE'duced to a, mere comparison wit~ the draft. A change intz:oduced in the, 
ll;\st Year in the. manner of putting up for orders the mistakes found in 
IjI:lcess. caused a very 'substantial saving, of time. _ 

50,. I;mprovements in the- mel,'e forms used, particularly the combination: 
ot the area slip and. parcha into one, and reductions in size in other forms, 
l!.esp.lted in realized savings of. several thousands of rupees in the cost of' 
forms alone, and more in time. The process of simplification has beent 
carried still further in Ranchi as a result of a. conference of all the Settlement 
Officers in 1929. In particulal' the opportunity for raising disputes has 
h1len reduced by a. modification in the statutory rules, so that a dispute. 
<lecided at khanapuri cannot be re-opened at attestation. This also came 
into effect in the last khanapuri year of the Orissa Settlement. The entry 
0.£ areas in acres and decimals only familiarizes the people-with a standard 
systE'm of measurement (J?ara. 94); and the dropping of preliminary khewa( 
:writing (para. 93) is an Improvement. 

51. Tenancy law.-In Chapter XIV, Mr. Dalziel deals with the 
working of the tenancy law. I only deal with some of the main points. 
I agree with 11)s remarks in paragraph 436 that the people have hardly yet got 
used to the idea that occupancy rights can IYlcrue to those holding on 
produce rent; in fact the settlement came as a surprise to many in this 
respect. But I think that the landlord is already sufficiently well able unde~ 
the.law to protect his nijiot if he wants to do so. 

52. The subdivision of sub-proprietar), tenures by civil courts has caused 
great difficulty, as described in paragraphs 438 and 449, since they were 
made without any relation to the revenue. partitions of the estates them
sE'lves. It is difficult to see any remedy, unless partitions of SUb-proprietary 
tenures were, by legislation, placed solely under the revenue courts. 

53. There is no doubt that the statutory provision for the fee for 
mutation of transfers equal to one quarter of the consideration money in the 
temporarily-settled estates, encouraged landlords in temporarily-settled and 
llflrmanently-settled estates as well to put their fees up to that amount. 
The matter should now certainly be regulated by law in both classes of 
e$1ates. The present provision does not work well even where it is in force, 
8.lld amendment is required. Various suggestions have been made, of which 
space forbids a discussion. - . 

5*. As regards, appointment of common managers, there seems no 
re~ to place the power in the hands of the Collector in respect of sub
propnetors, any more than in respect of proprietors. Similar arguments 
apply, though in diJferent degfl:les, to both cases. 

55. As regards the removal of embankments, it has already been stated 
that th~ rents were settled on the assumption that existing conditions would 
k §ubstl\nti~y ID..aintl!,ined.. 
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'56. The question whether the town!1 sliould be excluded from tlie 
operation of the Act raises a difficult question, as to how f~r exactly the A~t 
does already apply ill the towns, ;l. question which it is perhaps better t6 
leave alone. Personally: f think ft js not altogether inconvenient that ~~ 
!,>ct do~s, unlike the other Tenancy Acts, pr-ovide a status (ehandna) which' 
IS applIcable to urban tenants, and makes their rents li~ble to enhancement 
b;t' thE) ff;vf;pue ?,U,thofitie~ ?nd no one else. 
, - 57: I have already remarked on the necessity for amending section 123. 
so as to confine it to questions of rent only. This applies to section 104-E 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act also. -, 

5g. In the greater part of Orissa rights in trees were not a matter ot 
serious- dispute, and as a rule detailed notes of possession were not entered 
in the khatians. A note of such possession was, however, made where any 
ene other than the landlord and tenant of the plot concerned had any right 
in the trees. Rights in jungle were recorded in the village notes; but I must 
agree that it would have been better in some parts to have a regular forest 
khatiua, as in Chota Nagpur (para. 121) . 

. 59 I do not agree with the proposal to allow the landlord to charge 
specIal rents for special crops, as it would be contrary to the spirit of the 
Tenancy Act. In some cases special rents have been recorded for pan 
gardens, as these do alter the agricultural nature of the holding. 

60. The question of reserved land has already been mentioned above. 
In the permanently-settled estates I doubt if any action could be taken 
against any. one encroaching, except by the proprietor himself. In the 
temporarily-settled estates there is some consideration for the reservation, 
in the fact that any income derived from the plots (fishery income, or income 
from trees) is exempted from revenue assessment. This argument does not 
apply in the permanently-settled estates. 

61. I hold the view that the servants of the co=unity, who have been 
recorded as deshheta jagirs, are not liable to ejectment from their holdings 
at the will of the landlord; and I understand that this view has recently; 
been upheld by the Civil Court in a case under section 130. 

62. In my opinion the most important amendments required are with 
regard to transfers. Secondly, the reason which existed at the time of the 
passing of the existin~ Act for excluding the permanently-settled estates 
from some of its prOVIsions, no longer exists, and they should be brought 
more mto line with the temporarily-settled estates. 

63. As has been' done in. other settlements, !lome of the important 
correspondence relating to ihe settlement is being printed, for refe:x:ence by: 
officers who hij,ve to deal with the report, but not for sale to the publIc. 

64. I endorse the remarks of Mr. Dalziel as to the officers who worked 
under him, and those who were promoted or received titles for their good 
work, and as to the acknowledgments due to Messrs. Hubback and Tuckey 
as Directors of Land Records. I would add that much was due to 
1Ifr ToplIs, who started the settlement on sound lines. As to the period 
before Mr. Dalziel took charC7e, much is due to the good work done by 
Mr Reuben and Rai Sahib Phanindra Nath Gupta, as both Charge Officer 
and Settlement Officer, and by Mr. Senapati and Babu Nalini Ranta Ghosh. 
Throughout a long period as Charge Officer and Settlement Officer, the sound 
judgment of Mr. Scotland was of great value, while the success of the 
revenue settlement is due in a very large measure to Mr. Samuel Das, ~ho 
b. .. u~nt the operations to a close as SettleD?-ent Offi~r. In conclUSIOn, 
Mr. Dalziel himself has done good work dUrIn~ a perIod of nearl,r four 
years as Charge Officer and Settlement Officer, and has WrItten a 
comprehensh-e final report which should pe of great value. 

• I have the honour to be, 

SUl, 

Your most obedient servant. 

P. T. MANSFIELD. 

Director of Land Records and SUNJeys. 
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THE SECRETARY TO TaE GOVERN}lENT OF 
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,Bn, . _, , 
• I.AII directed to .submit the> Final Rep~rt GB the Orisss S~ttJem!nt hI 

.Kr. :w ~ W. Dalziel, 1,0.8. . 

.• ~_2. This k bie third regular- revenUe settl"elllent ot Otissa, bluled OIr 
'a detailed examinl\otiOll ot the ass-ets, though there had' previously beert 
a 'number of short·ferm-#lettlements ot a sum1i1al'Y' charaoter, in which the 

. assets were r?ughly estimated~ and attention Bl'ems t? have been largely directed.' 
to dealing With claims- to "hol<1 revenUe' Cree. t.he' history of the~~. iett1ement~ 
fir to be lound in P'fevlous reports' and tlie present rllpOi't goes but lightly oV'e1' 
the aame groul1d again.' Th-e first l'egular' settlement was made by thO' Goverl1-
rneu.t of the East Indil!: C6mpanY,lLnd lasted, owing ~o' the intervention of the 

,Orissa faminl', lpt 60 yeal S. - The'second. knoW'n as the provincial settlement, 
waa ~onducted; under- the direttion of th'e Government of Benga.t: there was 
tlieu. a· re.vlsiou" 01 the record~of-rights, undertaken chiefly in CQnner.'tion with 
the 110W aband~ned scheme of 1D&intaining- thA record and tin ally the present 
.tlperatious, conducted' under the direction of' the Government of Bibar anll 
Orissa. - Apart from the importance of the- present oper;iotiollB, as a settlement 
oh'avsnue .. this full and' careful examinlltion of ilie working of l~cal' oustom. 
and tenancy laws, undertaken at a moment when Orissa is about to tak!! 
her tutUrll into h'el' own keep, should be of great value to the administration 
yho will lie responHible for the welfare orhe,'people and the tiett settlement 
of revenue. The'.work is now c:Jmplete.. The' 'operations oovered 'nearly the 
whole ot the three ooastal distriots l Cuttack; :Plll'l~nd' Balasore. excluding onlt 
tl\ose'ateas where the' r<cord·of·righCs is comparatively recebf.,-and there i~ 
noW an 1.tp.to-date record fOT all pants;llome of which obtain a. record' and others 
a legally authoritative record for the first time: . ' ' 

8'. Chapter lI-de&.ls with po'pulAtion anci' llie' mate~ial ~o~clltion of t1ie' 
people and chapter nl with agriculture, llood~ and th~ canal system. II\. lhese 
Chapters the Settlement Officer has endeavoured tit supplement, raLhet than to 
Itlpenede.1;he'full description of the country and its', people contained in the 
l'eport of, Mr~ ,Maddol: and later reviewecr- by: Mr. Jam6R. Other material 
was also at his disposal, in a<l.dition to the. enqlrlries Of the settlflment staff, sllch 
as the results of the recent census, the Provinoial Baf\kiJl'g- Enquiry Report, 
the Flcod Committee's Report, and. the work of .. tbs' Agricultura.. Department 
·ou the special problems of the area. *rho opporhlnify"ap}lears exceptional for 
a compmhenBive review of the economio de"elo'pment of la.o,L rorb years 'but 
this il neutralised hy the fact. that, whil~',the r.ecent fall. in- prices rec;ivea 
lIlelltiOn. the disoussion is hased entirely' .on' sta.tfstica comniled befOre the 
a"'rioultural depressioll set in. Much of it must be already out Ilf, date. 'Ii'or. 
i~stance, Mr. MaddoX"· had noticed that wage&, as is ilsual, had lag~ed behind 
the rise in prices, add 'Wa..,<>ea were found to have remained con~taut up till "the 
time of the revision @ettlement" but after that, rose till ] 924. an~ since then' • 
tlI.e present reporl states, have remained at the same jevel. Iallpite of th~ 
normal lag of wlIgea be}:l.iud prices, it' is difficult to' believe that tliey )rave 
Jlot fal1e~ b~ now~ Th~n again: the recent increase in C8ih',rOps such as jute and 
'JIl'Ilt which II noticed Ul the report"can w(lly bave W.Jl. maiJitaineci in the lace 

'Ii *'" "11K • • 
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o~ the s~llmp in tra(le ~nd tbe de~reased purohasing power of the people. III 
!H~ C()yerlUg letter tbe Dlreotor ,of .L~nd Itecords and Surveys observes that 
It IS dl.ficult to compare the, prosperIty of the Oriya raiyat now since the fall 
of prices iu 1930, with bis p03ition at tire time of last settleme'nt when prices 
at the hMdquarters bazars were muoh the same as they are now. In fact the 
report, while noticing cdl'tuin comparatire figpres, make~ no attempt to do it . 

• 1'he fio:ld prohlem is consiJt'red gcnerally in these ehapters, a:J.:l more 
partieu.larIY . .in the chapte!'s dealing with eacb district. Briefly, at certain 
seasons the natural dr<\innge '~ystem 'of the ,cnuntry is· unahle to deal with 
the water entering the de~t:lic tract from the upla.nds of the Orissa Fdudatory 
States and.of Chota Na~pur, and this defect is ag~ravated by local attempts at 

"protection by means of emhankments, WillIe thi~ is a big hctor in the' 
economy of Oriss'l, it is hot on9 with whioh a. settlement report can deal. 
The isolation of Ol'issa seems to be breaking. down ·to a cert.lin extent 
and the same social and eo'nomic tendencies a.re· noticed there as eJl;is~ 
elsewhere, but in a lc!\s marke:l and developed form. 

4. A record.or.rights has been prepared for 6,273 square milcs.~ Fair rents 
have becn settled over approximately the same area, while about two-thirds of 
it conslsts of temporarily·settled estate~ in which thcre was also a ~ettlfjment "of 
revenue. ~'or an area of 723 square miles original survey has been done, and 
a record·of·rights bas been prepared for the first time for } ,2~il square miles. 
The pest of t4e work was revision. The operations included three districts and 
the report deals in a separate chaptel' with eaclt of these in additio[). to the 
get;Leral chapter<'. The diffi~u1ties at the outset were great. The staff were< 
inexperienced, and many of. the ctSrnpetent members of "it ignorant or the 
language. The programme was too large even for a fully trained staff. Tho
climate is unhealthy and as camps often lasted light through the'rains; it is not 
a matter for surprise that casualties from sickne,s were heavy. nor that this 
reacted on the morale ()f the staff and led to. unusually large number of 
dismissals and many convictions, for malpractices. It is creditable to thos& 
immediately respoWlible for the operations that the difficulties were gradually 
gvercome a.Dd that the general quality of the work Wl\8 good. The gross .cos' 
of the operations. .:was Rs. 62 W,23.f. and the net cost after deducting' 
miscellaneous receipts was Rs. 56,05,326. As mest. of. the area consists oC 
temporarily·scttled estates subject to a revenue settlement, thEl' greater 
part of this. cost fell on Govern!p.ent. ~Tbe coSt, of the wo.rk is ex~mined 
in Chapter XIII of the report and by the Director of Land Records a!ld Surveys. 
'fhl' cost works out considerahly higher than that of the provincial settlement. 
of Orissa. For various reasons it cannot be prolitab1190mpared with the cost: 

,elsewhere. The comparativcfy high cost is explained by se\'eral facto~s~ some: 
peculiar to Orissa, others to tue condi.ti<tns in which the .operations were-
begun. , 

5. Chapter V of the report is concerned in the main with certain teuhnioal: 
aspects of settlement work, and is of more int~rest and value to a settlement 
officer' than to, the gpneral realler. Op,e gr t;vo points are of. wide interest. 
The Dirl'ctor of Land Re!lords and Surveys observes that owing to. the small size
Elf plgts. it ~ll proh.,bly he neces!'3ry to e-mploy ~ larger ~cale than 16" = 1. 
mile extensively in the maps of future settloments. Successful attemph were 
ntlIde tl) intrGduee more Ilimple and IeIlS expensive' methods or proc~dure, and 
the Settlement Officer's viel¥' that improvement must mainly be sOllght in th~ 
~implifi.cation of tIll) procs;,ses leading up .to draft public~tion de~erves ~tten
tion. A matter that certainly demands a remedy is tho: rlght of the parties to' 
rCt"J?cn .. by lmy of ~hjcetiolJ. tG the settlc'llcnt rc~t.' rgll, dispu!e;, that hal e no
e'onncction with the'fair reut and have already been decided at prcvious stages. 
It is recurded that more than five·sixth~ of thl) , disputes aecided under 
SEction 123, OI'iS~1l 'rell~ncy Act: were of this charact~r. The saUle cl'iticism 
applies" t() the couesponding section of the Dengal Tenanc;r Act and hai been 
noticed in othcr Erttlement reports. • ... 

'0 •. '{l~' chapter on tb~ ·record·of-rigDts deaTI4 luinly with the many 
eurious f6l'ms of tenancy status found in Orissa. The present report perhaps 
adds little to the information tq be !ound in the fuU examination of the mattcl' 
LIt Mr. Maddox. nor. h.ave. 8ny sU:hatantial changes. been made. Suah change 

-' . 
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as there lias bem is' in" the direotion Of simplificatiQn,' since',it, haS" beeIl« 
considered suflioie'ht to describe llacb..status by, the term necessary.1;:> relegate. 
the tenan1; to his partioular class"llnder th'e:'Orissa" Teoancy Act:,- ignoring" 
minor distinctions. which have nO legal significanoe. " the Psculiar.cmsses 'of I 
sub·proprietors are discussed and ·it is -noted that- distiuctigns Detweerr tfrese<,' 
are tendillg to disappear. The High Court has, however: felt b01l1.ld ·to~re~og-I 
nize the di,tinction. between mauraai, and miadi sarbara~8",b~t,has le~t t<1 the! 
revenue authorities a. means by. wp.ich the .latter 'can be dlowjld ~o eJlJClY the: 
privile"'es whioh have lasted for all, leMb '90. yeara. ~he Board ill lit recenl<, 
deci~io~ has dec\ded. to' cO,lltinue them for the period- ,of the present 
settlement, . and the position 'h~So ,been. furtbeJ: challenge~ by the proprieto:c,,' 
A statuR, the inoidents of which .appear to ~ be still unsettled, is chanilna .. , 
whiClh is re<>ulated by local cl\stom' and usage. The courts in Jajpur arm 
holding that "the chanilnadar in. spite of his'fixity of rent is a .mere tenant-at-
will, which is anoll)alous. ..' ',~' -

7. La.tidtorll and te1iant"::"tke.right 0/ trans!.er.:.:.t.n'-tk timllbtarily-settleil 
area. the relation between, landlord and "tenant, exoepfl hi a f,.ew estates. has 
been found to be good. tl1 ~o:IE! of t~e I'el'mBrlentlY'settled estates, relation!\, 
are stU in a lar,ge degree feudal bnd 'personal, but while arbitrary,' are not
ordinarily opptessive. In soml3 of the estates, ho.wever, there is friction arising' 
from ba.,!l management and. thEl surviva,l 6'£ ~l!toqratio rule; in one estate iII! 
partloular it is note,d that' the management i!i wghl,1 efficiAnt but very oppres·
sive. Illegal abwabs of .large amount ate foood -in fome of these permanenfly
settled estates. OIl'B ot thE' most vexed 'll!.estion!t between landlord and tenant 
is the right of transfer. In the tempol'a;i1Y'spttled area. this is governed I:y 
laW' ~nd in the permanently·s~ttled areg. by custom. In the latter thE' consent 
of the !analoid is usually req'lired to the transfer of rent-paying l!l.nds, and the 
:Qormaiiee is 2:> per cent of the "consideration money, tllough iJl one or two' 
,eases higher fees aN menti<!lled. It seems clear, hov.evcr, that the law if!. 
indirectly tending to fix the fee even in area!f to which it does not apply, and in " 
Borne cases b8$ remlted in raising.it • substantially (paragraphs 318, :i1i5 and 
'16 of report). Section 31 has beeD. held to apply to the Ekl'ajat m~hal, and 
the fee here in consequflnc6 bas als') been muph increased.' Thill is one result 
'of legislating about mutatiOl~ ~ecs which deserves. consideration. 

S. ,The bw relati1lg to the rehlization of transfer fees in the temporarily
tettled estates 'is reported. to be d~[ectil'eJ • The subject is a very thorny one, 
and o\nnot be disous~ed he\'e. It may, boweover, be noted with satisfaction 
tha~ the effeoE of granting a cODsid3rahie degree of freedorn of. transfer has 
not been, as 10011,)' fe{n'ed .. a marked inoutsion of tenants without agricultural 
·aptitude. • #. ...... • '. • ' • 

• g. 'rhe 13o;trd l~ inolined to agree tha.t the landfor,i hi,u~elf should be 
liable f'lr ,negiect by an a~ent to dplivet',proper rent receipts, a. proTision which 
finds place in the Chota Nagpur Teaancy Act and does nO' moro. than place 
on the landlord a responsibility.whiC'h he should be -called upon to' bear", Tho 
Board notes with interest the v)ew, of lIr .. Dllziel that the limitation of suits 
for produc;e rent bas been effective in saving the tenants from harassment .. 
It is to be hoped that tho' enactment of the same perio:l of limitation for Bihar 
:will have tho "ame result. .... -

10. The pl'011~em of pMture lantl is growing unre anj more' acute in the 
Ori~sa ooast (li~tricts., H ~pears to be now too late, if indcerl it was ever 
praoticable and economic!llly de,irable, to reserve in each group of ,,,mages 
.. sufiiciellt area to allow the plough cattle to subsist ma.inly by grazir.... But 
it is satisfactory to find thai; steps have been. taken. to safe;;uard to ~ much, 
greater de-gree than heretofore the village common bnds avai!a.ble for 
exercising the cattle .. '1 he position is, however, by no mean~ fully seoul'ej and 
it \vollid sellm that le!tislation is requircd to pro~ide some lesser }lE'na1t1 Ihan 
the very drastic one of cancelling & revenue settlemep,t against a landlord wh() 
prefers his private advantage to the needs of the community from wholfl ho 
draws his inoome. _ .• ' 

11. There are seve1'll1 other points put forward by' lIr. Dalziel Iluj ;IH, 
Diroctor of Land Reoords, Mr. Mansfield, ~ which carcful attentioll should lJt>' 
siven when the Orissa Tenancy Aot is ex:tnuned with.. view to its !IIDendml!nL 

... . . . 
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. Bttt silice it is tmlikely that "this wilt be done- until Orissa haa lielt own. 
legislature, there is little advantage in. fnrther expression of opinioDl at the 
moment. It Is fortunate that the" later stages of the settlement wera under the 
direction of,. and the: review of this report" was written by. 8J?: officer of 
Mr. MIloDsfield'i! sounlijudgment 8upplemented. by elpelfience of the problema 
of the settlement from, almost its earlies1lstages. ~To hilDl the- :Board thinks .. 
large- share of the em1dit fClI" the IIOOIleSI oli thisl d.ifficult operation .hould· blf 
assigned~ Mr. Topw. &tatted. it oli .sound; lines i'lll circwnstaneea whiah. imposed. 
a severa tax; on his pa.tience 'and' IL lIeavy atraint on his. physical energr. 
Messrs. Scot1!lnd> Reuben and Rai ~ahib FhMllndra. Nath Gupta, both ia 
snbordina~e and in .superior cha.rge-, wortJijl:vr. mainta.illed the reputation for 
zeaI,. thoJ!ougbneu and fairnesill to. alI" partiu. whichl the public hal learnt t() 
alliUme as charaeteristic of oflicers employed: on; settlements. in this province. 
M1t Senapatiand Bllbu.NlIilini. ~ta Ghnsh.did. fi,1'It, elliSI' werk! as Charge' 
Officers, and Mr. Samuel Das especially distinguishe~ himself in> thll difficulf;. 
task of revenue settlement. . T.he 'Board. -particularlf commellda the servicel 
Qf Mr. Dalziel himself .. wbo ,has. wciLten. a sw:cinct aDd. Y!'t very valuable. report 
on. the operatiOns whfch.have. no:w,.beeu broughUo a sWlcessful close. The 
futuro Gove:nment. of Orissa. ill fortunate. -in. SQcceedlng ttl the labours of these 
and the very many other dese~ving officers,. who68 work bas euabled' the new 
province to Iltart with an uIl-to-iUt.te record of the rights of all persoDS having 
interest ill thaland'a of the.. three: ceaatlll. districts, au.da full appreciation of t1.1o 
tenancy problems, which _will Jio doubt come under review ali aD! early. date 
n.it6r the: inception. of the province; 

• 

. 
t have the honour to be,. 

Sm,. 

Your most obedient servant, 

S,ILUDAR. 

~ecretafJ • 
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-R~rEN'UE' DEPARTMENT. 

It E S ,0 ,L V T, I .0 N. 

Dated'the 9th "una 1984. 

The final mport of,the Irevision settlement of 'Orissa with the forwarding letters 
,of the'Director of,Land: Recotds !and .Surveys 'Jlnd ,the ,l3oard of Revenue 
thereon. 

1. These operation~, which formed the third regular re.venue settlement 
'Of Orissa, were 'carried out between the "eal'S [92.2 lapd 1932, :and,covered the 
whole 'of districts Cuttack, ,Purl and BaJasore with the ,e:x;ceptiQn of the two 
large khasmahals tlf. lKhurda and )Ban~i, the ],'ecor\ls of ,which wElre, , not)n 
need of revision, and ,a few areas of minor importance. The fhst,regular 
revenue /lettlement of thE! temporarily.settl~d estates was carried Outjn tho 
years 1834 to 184,3. In the, course of 'that settlement ~l claims 'to hllid 
lands revenue free were investigated. No other regula.l' settlement' took 
place until the year 1890, when the" provincial settlement" WitS initiated, 
the work being completed in the year '1900. A scheme of maintenance of 
records ",as tried but ultimately abandoned. The present operations have 
now given a complete record-of-rights in 1and in the three coltstal districts 
of Orissa, witb a pareful examination of the local customs and. tenancy 
laws, which should b~ of the greatest value to the administration ofthe 
new province. 

2. The difficulties encountered at the outset of the operations and 
lIuccessfully surmounted are summarized in paragraph 4 of the letter from 
the Board of Revenue. The magnitude of the task can be judged by the 
faot that by the time the operations were completed, maps and reoords had 
been prepared for 111 million plots. Owing to the heavy nature of the 
programme, the staff of the settlement had to remain in the field for nearly 
the whole year. The progress of the settlement was marked ,by a steady 
increase in accuracy and efficienoy. 

S. Rent settlement, Temporarily-settled estates.-In the previous 
settlement attempts had been made to adopt III system of classification of the 
land as a basis for land, settlement, but in the end the attempts were abandoned 
and certain classes of competition rents were adopted as standards~ In the 
present settlement also it was decided that ellhancement on the ground of rise 
in pl'ices should be allowed on the existing rents. The !;fneral rate of 
enhancement allowed was 4 annas in the rupef', but if the full enhancement 
justified by the rise in prices at the time of rent settlement had been allowed, 
the enhltnccment would have been 9 to 10 annas per rupee. 'I'he Settlement 
Officer rightly insisted that any rnles relating to rent enhancement which mi<>ht 
be made should not be rigidly interpreted Pond th3.( full consideration shoula"be 
given to factors sUllh as liability to flood or drought in a village and the 
fertility of tbe soil. The average rate of rent in ~he temporarily-settled estates 
in the three districts is now R~. 2-12-0 per acre, against Rs. 2-4-0 before the 
settlement. 

4. Permanently-settled estates.-Considerable use was made of sections 136 
and 137, under which rents were settled by compromise, with consequent 
saving of time and money. 

5. Government estate, Khurda.-The Settlement Officer was lIuccessfnl,. 
after a certllin amount of opposition, in carrying through his proposal for 
enhancement of rent by compromise. The enhancement amounted to 2 annas 
in the rupee. The saving in time. money and litigation by this. scheme 
must have been very great. 
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6. Revenue settlement.-As at the last settlement, the normal percentagE 
of the assets to be taken as revenue was fixed at 60 to 66 per cent. In spitE 
of considerable increase in revenue the proprietors' net income is no'l'l 
calculated to be 12} per cent more than it was before the settlement. ThE 
new settlement runs in all cases up to the year 1957. The scheme of redemp. 
tion of estates with a very small revenue was sucoessful to the extent that 
22 estates, with a revenue of less than one lIlpee, were redeemed by proprietors 
at.25 years' purcbase. 

7. Killajat estates.-The position of these estates has been finally settled. 
The sbare of the assets to be taken as revenue will not exceed half the sbare 
taken in ordinary estates, provided -the estate remains intact and follows the 
rul~ of primogeniture. 

8. The general results of the revenue settlement are that revenue from the 
temporarily-settled estates has increased from Rs. 20,67,000 to Rs. 27,63,000. 
The total inorease in reyenue, inoluding the rents of the Khurda Government 
estate and other khasmabals, amounts to Rs. 7,50,000. 

9. The '[lolicy of inducing the landlords to agree to the reservation of 
a portion of the land in each;village, generally about 6 per cent, for grazing 
and other purposes, was continued with considerable success, and the status 
of land of this kind was clarified. 

10. Orop-cutting experiments.-The Settlement Officer and tbe Director of 
I,and Records both observe that the experiments done under the random 
sampling method give higher figures than those done under the ordinary 
method. This i~ not altogether borne out by the figures given in Appendix X-A 
of the report. In Jajpur in the years 1924 to 1926, the results under the 
random sampline; method were uniformly lower than those under the ordinary 
method. It is possible tbat officers using the ordinary method are inclined 
to select too good plots in a bad year and too bad plots in a good year. 

11. The re1ations between landlords and tenants in the temporarily"settled 
estates were on the whole found to be good. A certain amount of friction 
was observed in some of the permanently-settled estates and the practice of 
levying illegal abwabs still goes on. One source of friction between landlord 
and tenant in Orissa, as in other parts of the province, is the question of the 
right of transfer and transfer fees .... The fixing of the fee in the Tenancy 
Act is having the effect of raising the fee to the level of 25 per cent, even in 
places whf)re the section does not apply and where the transfer fee was 
formerly lower. It is satiFfactory to note .that no special tendency for lands 
to pass into the hands of non-agriculturists has been noted. The report that 
limitation of suits for produce rents has been effeotive in saving tenants from 
harassment, is also a matter for satisfaction. . 

12. The Governor in Council fully endorses the commendation of the 
Board on the work of the officers who were respomible for the successful 
carryin"" through of these operationR, and notes particularly the good work 
done b)': Mr. Toplis at the beginning of the operations, by Mr. ~Iansfield during 
his three years as Settlement Officer and later as Director of Land Records 
and Surveys and by Messrs. Scotland and Dalziel. 

By order of the Governor in Council, 
1. W. HOULTON, 

Offg. Secretary to Government. 
-- ;$ 

MEMO. NO. 8138-39-R. 

Copy r with a copy of 

[To Appointment 0011.] 

Dated the 9th June 1931. 

t~:.t.:.~;~!':.~!:!1'~!h:.f;~:~:~~~ to [wW: 
special reference to paragraph 12 of the 
Resolution]. 

R. C.DAS GUPTA, 
Assistant Secretary to Government. 

BOGP (Rev) 12-250-14-7-1934.-HCDG 
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